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Ox the 19th day of February, 1852, the Rev. James
Henthorne Todd, D.D., F.T.C.D., and the Rev. Charles
Graves, D.D., F.T.C.D., now Bishop of Limerick, submitted
to the Irish Government a proposal for the transcription,
translation, and publication of the Ancient Laws and
Institutes of Ireland.

On the llth day of November, 1852, a Commission was
issued to the late Right Honorable Francis Blackburne,
then Lord Chancellor of Ireland ; the late Ri^ht Honorable * O

William, Earl of Rosse; the Right Honorable Edwin
Richard Wyndham, Earl of Dunraven and Mount-Earl;
the Right Honorable James, Lord Talbot de Malahide;
the Right Honorable David Richard Pigot, Lord Chief
Baron of Her Majesty's Court of Exchequer; the Right
Honorable Joseph Napier, then Her Majesty's Attorney-
General for Ireland; the Rev. Thomas Romney Robinson,
D.D. ; the late Rev. James Henthome Todd, D.D. ; the Rev.
Charles Graves, D.D.; the late George Petrie, LL.D. ; and
Major Thomas Aiskew Larcom, now Major-General, Bar-
onet, and Knight Commander of the Bath-appointing
them Commissioners to direct, superintend, and carry into
effect the transcription and translation of the Ancient
Laws of Ireland, and the preparation of the same for publi-
cation; and the Commissioners were authorized to select

such documents and writings containing the said Ancient
Laws, as they should deem it necessary to transcribe and
translate; and from time to time to employ fit and pro-
per persons to transcribe and translate the same.
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In pursuance of the authoritv thus intrusted to the"*" V

Commissioners, they employed the late Dr. O'Donovan
and the late Professor O'Curry in transcribing various Law-
tracts in the Irish Language, in the Libraries of Trinity
College, Dublin, of the Royal Irish Academy, of the
British Museum, and in the Bodleian Library at Oxford.

The transcripts* made by Dr. O'Donovan extend to
nine volumes, comprising 2,491 pages in all; and the
transcripts'" made by Professor O'Curry are contained
in eight volumes, extending to 2,906 pages. Of these
transcripts several copies have been taken by the
anastatic process. After the transcription of such of
the Law-tracts as the Commissioners deemed it necessary
to publish, a preliminary translation of almost all the
transcripts was made either by Dr. O'Donovan or Professor
O'Curry, and some few portions were translated by them
both/ They did not, however, live to revise and complete
their translations.

The preliminary translation executed by Dr. O'Donovan
is contained in twelve volumes, and the preliminary trans-
lation executed by Professor O'Curry is contained in
thirteen volumes.

The Commissioners employed the Rev. T. O'Mahony,
Professor of Irish in the University of Dublin, who had
with W. Neilson Hancock, LL.D., edited the two- volumes
of Brehon Laws already published, and A. G. Bichey,
Deputy Professor of Feudal and English Law in the Uni-
versity of Dublin, as Editors of this, the third volume of
the Ancient Laws and Institutes of Ireland.

The Palace, Limerick,
January, 1>7-'].

*Thi-M transcripts are referred to throughout this volume by the page only, -with the
initials O'O. and C. respectively.
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DUBLIN, 2 CM January, 1873.

MY LORD,
.Having received instructions from the

Commissioners for publishing" the Ancient Laws and I

Institutes of Ireland, to edit the conclusion of the
Senchus Mor, and the Book of Aicill, we have, in

preparing the text and translation for the press, fol-
lowed as nearly as possible the plan explained in
the prefaces to the two preceding volumes, and have
now the honour to submit to the Commissioners, the
third volume of the Ancient Laws of Ireland.

We have prefixed a fac-simile specimen page of
the MS. E. 3. 5, in the Libraiy of Trinity College,
from which nearly the whole Irish text of the Book
of Aicill has been obtained. Fac-simile specimen
pages of the MSS. H. 2. 15, and H. 3. 17, in the
same Library, which have furnished the text of the
Corus Bescna, will be found prefixed to Volume II.
of the Ancient Laws of Ireland, published in 1869.

We are, my Lord,

Your Lordship's obedient servants,

I THADDEUS O'MAHONY.

B ALEXANDER GEORGE RICHEY.

The Rig
The Lord Bishop of LIMERICK,

Secretary to the Commission for Publishing the
Ancient Laws and Institutes of Ireland.

"t '1





GENERAL PREFACE.

ANY Archaic laws, such as the Brehon Law Tracts published
in this volume, may be studied from two different points of
view ; they may be regarded either as a repertory of archaeo-
logical information, or be studied solely in relation to the
development of legal ideas.

From the incidental references, which every collection of
ancient laws must contain, to the organization and daily life
of the people among whom it was compiled, many facts
be gathered of the highest authenticity, by the aid of which
an insight may be obtained into the forms and customs of
societies which have otherwise perished utterly. The value
of the evidence as to any early society afforded by its tra-
ditions and literature depends upon its being unintentionally
and incidentally given. The heroic poem and popular legend
display not so much the actual society of the date of the
author, as an ideal society; the foundation is real, but the
superstructure imaginary, and it is impossible to fix where
the former terminates and the latter commences. On the

other hand, a law is useless unless adapted to the actual
condition of the society to which it is applicable; as soon
as it ceases to be suitable, it is either superseded by a new
law, or by imperceptible alterations, or legal fictions, reduced
into harmony with the more modem condition of things. A
customary law reveals in most cases a state of society more
Archaic than that in which it prevailed, for except in a purely
stationary society, the social change precedes the legal reform.
The reports of decided cases, and the fictitious cases invented
by the teacher of law for the illustration of legal principles
and the instruction of his pupils, exhibit coteinporary society
as it actually exists; the object of the reporter or professor
is inconsistent with any exercise of imagination.

From the Law Tracts comprised in the present volume
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much social and historical information may be derived.
From the Corus Bescna much, hitherto unknown, may be
learned as to the form and rights of the early Irish Church,
and the relation of heads of families, or aggregates of joint
owners, to the societies under their control. The Book of
Aicill is peculiarly rich in information as to the ordinary
life and condition of the people.

In that portion of the latter work, named by the compiler
" The Exemptions," is contained a large number of real or
supposed cases to which the general principles before treated
of are applied ; in the attempt to treat of all possible cases
of legal wrongs, the then existing society is displayed iu
many and various aspects. An analysis of the contents of
this volume, with the object of ascertaining the civilization
and manner of life of an ancient Irish Celtic tribe, could not
be accomplished within the narrow limits of a preface; such
a task must be left to some of those who have made Archaic

and semi-civilized societies the special object of their study.
It is not attempted by the editors to enter upon so extensive
a field of inquiry; they desire to treat the Tracts from the
second of the two points of view above referred to, namely,
to lay aside all social or historical inquiries, and to endeavour
to extract from the generally obscure original text, and the
equally obscure and often contradictory eomnientaryannexed,
the general principles of jurisprudence which run through
the whole, and Avith much diffidence to offer to their readers

the conclusions as to the origin and composition of the works
themselves which they have formed as the result of many and
careful perusals.

It is useful first to inquire what is the nature of the
contents of the two Tracts comprised in the present volume,
and other similar Brehon Tracts; should they be correctly
described as laws, or a code, or a digest? Upon what prin-
ciple, and with what object have they been compiled ?
whether at one time, and by one person, or from time to
time, and by many different persons ? How far, if at all, is
it possible to fix the date of their composition ? It is a
necessary preliminary to any inquiries of the above character,
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out one which is upon such occasions generally disregarded,4

to ascertain both what the work in question professes and
what it does not profess to be. / None of the Brehon Tracts
are described as the laws of any particular individual, or of
any body of individuals, possessed of legislative powers;
their names are derived from the more important subjects
treated of, or from some locality connected with the composi-
tion of the work. The Corns Bescna lays no more claim to
intrinsic authority than the work of Chitty on Contracts ;
the Book of Aicill acknowledges itself to be merely the
collection of the dicta of two persons learned in the law.
As in the body of the work, so in its title, the essential idea
of law is absent; there is no command given, by one possess-
ing authority, to do or forbear from doing any act; no sanctioi i
is declared against those who violate its maxims. It pro-
fesses only to be a collection of laws existing antecedent to
its compilation, a "Recueil des coutumes," a reduction into
writing of the customs in accordance with which disputes
were then arranged ; nor are the Tracts merely compilations
of pre-existing customs, they are compilations made without
authority, and without the name of any specific lawyer
being annexed to them.

This peculiarity can scarcely be appreciated without a
comparison of them with the title and commencement of
other customary codes.

The Welsh laws of Howel Dda commence: " Howel the

good, seeing the Cymry perverting their laws, summoned to
him six men from each cymwd in his principality. And
with mutual counsel and deliberation the wise men ex-

amined the ancient laws; some of which they suffered to
continue unaltered, some they amended, others they entirely
abrogated; and some new laws they enacted," <tc.

So also the secular laws of Alfred commence: "I then,
Alfred, King, gathered these together and commanded many
of these to be written, which our forefathers held, those which
seemed to me good," £:c.

As a compilation of existing laws, made by some person
or persons who claimed no legislative authority, the Brehon
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Tracts cannot rank as Codes, but must be considered merely
as Digests, not digests in the use of the term in the civil
law, but as in the vulgar English use, indicating merely that
in the book in question were written out the accepted deci-
sions upon certain subjects arranged in a sequence alphabeti-
cal or otherwise.

The form of the Brehon Tracts, and still more that in
which they are necessarily printed, have a tendency to give
an incorrect idea as to the mode of their composition. They "
consist, mostly, of an original text in distinct paragraphs,
followed by a glossary and commentary, and present an
illusive resemblance to the ordinary English law books, in
which the sections of Acts of Parliament are printed with
appended explanations and references to decided cases.
It is evident that the portions printed in larger type are
the subjects of the subsequent commentaries, and that to a
great extent they are anterior to the disquisitions appended
to them; but it is of importance to consider how far what
may be called the original text constitutes in itself a com-
plete work.

The very curious introduction with which the Book of
Aicill commences, shows that its author contemplated a
continuous compilation of the decisions of the two lawyers
referred to therein, and therefore the same subject is fre-
quently carried on uninterrupted through consecutive para-
graphs of the text. On the other hand, many of the detached
portions of the text not only contain no legal propositions,
but consist merely of two or more words not forming even a
complete sentence, but serving rather as a key or heading
to the subsequent commentary, and having no meaning
without reference thereto. This in many cases may be
accounted for upon the supposition that the words in ques-
tion are merely the first words of a traditionary rule, which
was perfectly familiar to the compilers as soon as suggested.
That such is the case in many instances is proved by the
fact, that whilst in some manuscripts the initial words alone
appear, in others the rule of which they are the commence-
ment is given in extenso.
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In many oases this explanation is not admissible, where
the commentary itself contains the rules which should havo
been contained in the text to which it is appended. This
is the case in much of that portion of the Book of Aicill
which may be described as " The Exemptions." In that
portion of the work are considered the circumstances which
are to be taken into account in mitigation of the damages
payable upon the occasion of an injury or wrong being
inflicted. The principles regulating the measure of damages
are here exhaustively treated. No abstract rules are laid
down, but a series of possible cases is discussed, the
ilifferent circumstances to be considered are detailed, and

the extent is derined to which they should influence the
ultimate result. In very few instances does the original
text contain more than a statement of the particular injury
to be treated of in the commentary; in many of the cases
involving substantial questions of probable occurrence, the
original text, curt and enigmatic in its expressions, may
have been considered of less importance than the elaborate
commentary annexed; but in other cases the injury alluded
to in the text is of so very trivial, if not improbable a character,
that it is incredible that it should have entered into the

contemplation of a lawyer dealing with established customs
or actual cases. Questions as to injuries caused by animals
casting up clods, by a cat stealing food in the kitchen, or by
a cat when mousing, cannot be considered subjects for
serious discussion,or in relation to which customs should have

grown up ; they are either mere legal fours de force, or
questions for mooting amonix pupils to practise them in the
application of general principles.

In a text which professed only to be a collection of sepa-
rate customs or dicta, loosely connected by reference to an
artificial subdivision of the customary law, there was nothino-
to prevent the introduction of new headings, or further dicta
relating more or less to the matter in hand.

As to the commentaries annexed, it is obvious that they
are not the work of any one person or of any one time;
frequent repetitions with variations occur; statements and
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rules inconsistent and contradictory are mingled in one
commentary; rules evidently laid down on the authority of
known leading cases are followed by a paragraph to show
that the precedent referred to should be distinguished. "Much
of the commentary is confessedly speculative, and does not
represent any existing customary law; on its face it bears
the appearance of a work which has grown up under the
hands of successive generations of lawyers./

A false appearance of editorship is given by the fact that
the glossary is appended to the successive portions of the
text. It must be recollected that in the original the dosses, o o
as in all mediaeval manuscripts, are written into and bet\veeii
the lines of the text, and were introduced by the student
who encountered a difficult passage or obsolete word, and
had discovered or conjectured its meaning; a process similar
to that which goes on at the present day in the Latin or
Greek books of schoolboys.

In the case of an epic poem or an historical work it is
difficult, without realizing the manner in which literary
works were treated by transcribers and compilers in early

of civilization, to understand how books which profess
unity of authorship, and exhibit a unity of design, have
been interpolated and altered, and even compounded of
different works. In treatises such as those of the Brehon

Law, the opposite difficulty arises; their subject, their con-
tents, and their style are alike opposed to any unity of
authorship; they are books which were never written, as
modern books have been, but have grown into their present
form and size through the constant introduction of distinct
passages strung on to the original text by successive gem--
rations of lawyers.

The form of society in which the Brehon Tracts were
composed is exactly that which would produce such a result.

The office of Brehon, by custom hereditary in special
families, necessarily caused the customary law in Ireland
to be treated in a manner different from that adopted
where there was no separate legal profession. Although
the brehonship was hereditary in certain families, the
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Brehon had no exclusive jurisdiction in any specific dis-
trict, nor any fixed salary for his services; his position
was that of a professional lawyer, consulted by his clients
and paid for his opinion. Brehons, who attained great fame
as arbitrators, acquired wealth in the exercise of their
profession. There were law schools at which the younger
Brehons were instructed in their business and educated to

act as judges, or rather as jurisconsults, exactly as in the
present day young men are brought up for the bar. The
natural course of education in any such law school would, in
the absence of printed and the scarcity of written books,
be primarily the commission to memory of short and preg-
nant paragraphs embodying the customs of the locality; th<*
test of professional skill would be the application of the
custom to imaginary cases. In an hereditary caste of lawyers
and more even, in a law school, famous precedents and lead-
ing cases would be handed down exactly as in our English
reports.

In the present cheapness and abundance of law books we
fail to understand how such a system could be carried on,
but it was not very different from the mode of instruction
which prevailed in the Inns of Court prior to the intro-
duction of printing. If the available library and writing-
materials of one of the Inns of Court had been confined to

one or two volumes, and new legislation had been impos-
sible, the result must have been works very like the Brehon
Law Tracts. The contents of the bulky vellum books which
have come down from the early Irish monasteries show ho\v
a book was used at once for reading, and writing into; eveiy
.stray manuscript which was available was copied in, as
were also all information acquired and facts deemed worthy
of record.* We may imagine a school which possessed few,
perhaps but one bulky folio volume, into which were

* It is this habit of copying in all available documents which gives so high a
value to the monastic historians. Their estimate of the comparative value of facts

was very different from ours, but they copied literatim every bull, proclamation,
or Act of Parliament which fell in their way, instead of drawing on their imagi-
nation fur their fn<-t«, and quoting in foot notes authorities which thry had never read.
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written by the teacher, when writing had become habitual,
the Archaic traditional customs that previously had been
orally transmitted, the explanations ordinarily given to the
law classes, the points mooted by the teacher to test the
progress of his pupils, the principles embodied in new leading
cases, and the glosses on technical terms as they grew obso-
lete. All such additions would be introduced indiscrimi-

uately into every available portion of the page, of which
practice a familiar instance is furnished by the Book of Deir,
wherein modem history is written into and through the
Gospel of St. Matthew.

If a book so treated be recopied from time to time, the
ever accumulating mass of commentary, notes, and glosses,
Avill on each occasion be reduced into the form of consecutive

commentary upon the text to which they refer, and each
new recension will in its turn be subjected to the same
process, which will thus continue as long as the law school
in which it had been initiated exists. Ignorant of the great
world beyond the sea, and full of the e^rlt de coi*ps of a
local yet ancient school, the Brehon must have venerated
such a book as more than the work of any author however
celebrated. It represented to him the accumulated wisdom
of successive generations; the sources of the law lay beyond
the horizon of tradition ; the master who had taught him, or
he himself, had given to it the last touches of subtle elabora-
tion.

If it be once admitted that the Brehon Tracts grew into
their present form as here suggested, it is evident that to the
works as a whole no particular date can be assigned. In the
construction of such a work, two dates only can be fixed,
the date of the first reduction into writing of the customs
or dicta which formed the original text, and the date of the
manuscripts which have come down to us. But even if the
former of these dates were satisfactorily ascertained, little
progress would be thereby made towards fixing the date of
the customs so reduced to writing in the original text.

The phrase " the antiquity of a law" is ambiguous; it may
mean, in the case of written laws properly so called, the date
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at which any specific command followed by a specific
sanction was embodied in a particular enactment. It may
also mean the date at which any such specific command
followed by a sanction, was given for the first time by the
legislative power of the community. The law, in accord-
ance with which murder is now punished with death, was
enacted on the 1st of August, 1861, but the law (or rather
a law) that murder should be so punished has existed for
centuries in England. Many of the Acts of Parliament now
existing are merely re-enactments, compilations, or adop-
tions of laws, which have been in existence for generations."

Every law properly so called must have been introduced
at some ascertainable date, although such date may be
anterior to the enactment of the law in its present form.
The supreme legislative authority in every such case must at
some period have laid upon the people a- new obligation
before unknown, to do or forbear some specific act, and
annexed to the violation of such command a distinct sanction,I

The date of such an enactment may be ascertained ; but, in
speaking of the antiquity of customary law, there is no
possibility of ascertaining the date of its introduction. It
may be proved that a custom existed as a fact at a specific
period, but it is impossible to assert that it was introduced
at any specific date. The essence of a customary law is
that it has no recognisable commencement; it is obeyed
because it is recognised as a necessary condition of the
existence of the society. When such a law is reduced to
writing and published, there is no command to do or for-
bear, but a mere declaration that the members of the society,
whose customs are so collected, have done or forborne to

do such and such things so far as the memory of the oldest
and wisest goes back. As to the mode in which customary
laws grew up, and why in the case of various tribes of the one
stock, their laws varied from each other, there never lias been,
and we never can obtain, primary evidence. Many of the
customs which generally existed and now exist among tribal
3ommunities of the Aryan stock, may have existed amono-
their remote ancestors prior to the dispersion of the nations.
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The comparison of early customs with each other may prove
that certain of them, common to many dispersed tribes, are
of an antiquity which we have no means of estimating, but
the customs which, on one such comparison, seem abnormal,
may on further research be found to exist in other tribes
still more remotely severed. Hence to confine our attention
to any one collection of customs, and to speculate as to the
antiquity of all or any of the rules contained therein, is
waste of labour and can lead to no results.

A law or custom may be spoken of as ancient or modern
without any reference to the date at which it was in force.

In all nations of the Aryan stock, the social forms of the
primitive tribes are very similar; the original social unit is
the family existing as joint owners of their property under
the absolute government of the paterfamilias; the tribe is
formed by an aggregate of families; the nation is an aggre-
gate of tribes, often a union of smaller nationalities. Duringo o

the whole process, from the date at which the isolated families
coalesced into a tribe, down to the formation of nations

embracing within their limits men of many tongues and
traditions, the forms of social life have been constantly
altering, and the law which, whether customary or enacted,
is the mere reflection of the habits and wants of the people,
has changed cotemporaneously.

In all European nations the social changes have been
uniformly in the same direction. Some nations may have
proceeded further, others may have moved more slowly than
their sister communities; some have been cut oft'in their very
origin, some perished from unhealthily rapid growth ; but
all have started from the same point, and more or less clearly
tended to the same residt. The laws of all such nations

though infinite in accidental variations follow the regular
development of certain general principles of government
and property.

A system of law therefore may be spoken of as either
ancient or modern in so far as its general principles exhibit
a more or less archaic, or a more or less modern form ofi

society. Societies in very dissimilar stages of develop-
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may dwell .side by side ; therefore systems of law of
most varying development may exist cotemporaneously; in a
few days we may travel from Vienna to the districts ot
the frontier regiments, Croatia or Servia; at Vienna the
civil law is altogether modern, at Agram we are amidst
archaic ho\ise communities.*

As two systems of law, representing very different points
in the course of legal development, may he cotemporary, so
laws exhibiting the same stage of legal development may
be of dates very much removed from each other. An archaic
system of law may in point of time be posterior to a very
modern system. The early English law, as contained in

* The original family system common to all the Slavonic nations has been
preserved on the Austrian frontier, by having been adopted as the basis of a mili-
tary organization.

This system, at once remarkable for its archaic character, and present legal
existence, illustrates in many points the nature of the Irish Celtic family.

The subjoined description, an extract from the observations of a recent tourist.
affords by anticipation to a general reader the information winch may enable him
to combine many passages in this volume -which would otherwise seem discon-
nected and unintelligible:-

'"The system of house-communion* was, according to Slav writers, common to
all Slavonic tribes, but in modem times it has only survived amongst the South
Slavs or Croato-Serbs. For instance, it has long ago disappeared from among their
nearest relations-the Slovenians or Wends of Carniola.

"The system of house-communion, stated sm-cintly, is as follows: The land in

the countries and among the class in which it prevailed did not belong to indivi-
duals, but was held as a sort of trust in perpetual entail for the benefit of house-
communions. A house-communion consisted of a number of individuals united bv"
an actual, or occasionally a fictitious, tie of consanguinity. All the children of
members of the house-communion were ipso facto co-partners in the property of
what we may call the family corporation. As a woman on marrying became at
once a member of the house-communion to which her husband belonged, member-
ship in a house-communion descended only through the male line. There were
several instances in which men entered the communion to which their wives be-

longed. This, however, they did, not in virtue of their marriage, but in conse-
quence of their adoption by the communion, which might-in fact often did-
happen without any such affinity. Unmarried women belonged, of course, to the
house-communions of their fathers, and widows to those of their late husbands.

Should a widow having children marry again, the children of her fonner husband
remained in the house-communion in which they were bom, while she herself
passed into that of her second husband. An adopted member took the surname of
the house-communion into which he was received.

41 At the head of each houie-communion stood the house-father, who alone repre-
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the so called Anglo-Saxon codes, is ancient; the law ad-
ministered in Britain by the Roman magistrate centuries
before was comparatively modern, in many respects more
modern than the law under which we live.

In marshalling the precedence of the phenomena either
of the physical or the social world, priority in develop-
ment is more important than priority in time. If it be once
seen that priority in time is no true test of antiquity,
we can realize how the marsupial animals of our own time
are in reality more ancient than the extinct fells speluncn*
or the mammoth, and that the sturgeon of the Caspian,
which supplies us with caviare, is more archaic than most
of the extinct animals of the later strata.

seated it in its dealings with the outer world; fur instance, with the government.
Whatever may have been the case in former times, the house-father now resembles
a constitutional monarch rather than an autocrat, and it is an understood thin-;

that he governs the community, but first consults with all the older and, therefore,
more influential members of it Indeed, for all the more important transaction^.
such as the sale or mortgage of any portion of the property of the community, the
purchase of land, in short, whatever actually affects, or may affect, its pocuniary
position, the consent of a majority of the male and female members above the age
of eighteen is required. It is generally understood that the house-father is to be
the oldest man in the community, who is capable of performing all the duties of
the office. Consequently, when a house-father feels that he is getting too old he
resigns his position. At present the law directs that the house-father is to be
elected by the members of the house-communion and approved by the military
authorities. Should, however, the family not be able to agree in the election of
the house-father, he is chosen by the committee of the commune or township
(Genieinde-Anf&chuAs). The house-father may be called to account for his adminis-
tration "f the common property, and in case of want of confidence another member
of the community may be entrusted with extra keys of the chest and store-room,
&c. A house-father may be only eighteen years old, but whatever may be his ap»
he is always exempt from military service.

u Just as a house-communion could acquire land by purchase, so it could also sell

portions of its own estate. At the same time it was not allowed to do what it
liked with its own in the Military Frontier. All cases of transfer had to be sub-
mitted to the military authorities. The military regulations recognised two cate-
gories of landed property on the part of a house-communion-firstly, what we may
call the"hereditary entailed estate belonging to the family, considered by the
authorities sufficient to euable it to discharge efficiently its military obligations,
and, secondly, what the family had acquired over and above the hereditary estate.
The first was, as a rule, inalienable, and only in especial cases could it be bur-
dened to the extent of one-third of its value."-Fortnightly Review, No. LXtV.,
N.S., pp. 072,
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The principles generally found in archaic laws faithfully
represent the condition of tribes formed by the aggregation
of independent families; there is an absence of any legisla-
tive and judicial authority, and the idea of the state, is not
only unknown but repugnant to their habits of thought.
Their laws therefore are merely customary, and their
judicial proceedings founded upon a consensual jurisdiction ;
the conception of crimes has not been formed, and all acts of
wrong and violence, however aggravated, are treated as
torts or delicts. Property is held in joint ownership either
'by the family or the tribe, and private ownership is the
exception rather than the rule ; the power of dealing with
property is therefore very limited and testamentary dis-
position unknown. The paterfamilias, who in respect to
property is merely the manager of the joint estate, rules
supreme within the limits of the separate lot of his family.
Kinship, real or fictitious, not contract, is the bond by
which men are bound together, and status is the foundation
of their rights among themselves.

In a modern society the opposite principles prevail; the
idea of the state has been developed; this abstraction
represents the entire body of the nation, which is now
equivalent to the inhabitants of a certain district, and the
law deals with each individual separately. There is a
legislative authority, somewhere placed, which can by its
command create laws aud annex sanctions to enforce them ;
there is a power vested by the state in some pel-son or
persons to maintain the peace and protect individuals from
wrong or violence; an authority exists possessing original
jurisdiction and empowered to decide in disputes between
individuals within certain local limits; the family union i.s
dissolved, and the state deals with individuals, not with family
communities. Individual property is the rule, and joint
ownership the exception. The owner of any property has
full power to dispose of it inter vivos or by will. Associa-
tions of individuals for a common purpose, and their rights
among themselves, are founded on mutual agreement. There
is an ever increasing tendency to make contract, express

6
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or implied, the foundation of all legal rights and the test by
which disputes are adjusted. The first step in such a pro-
gress is the fusion, more or less complete, of several tribes
into one body, and, as a necessary consequence, the estab-
lishment of a central authority. This may be effected either
by confederation or conquest.

The essential point is that the tribes formerly independent
should consciously form one body politic. Absolute power
may be exercised by a single sovereign over many isolated
tribe communities without producing any change in their
social condition, as is the case in India. The existence of a
central authority implies the right to command and the
power to punish, whence arises the idea of law. The central
authority takes upon itself to maintain the peace and
prevent private war, and therefore treats acts of violence
and wrong as offences against itself; hence arises the idea of
a crime as distinguished from a tort. It necessarily assumes
the right to determine disputes throughout the district over
which its power extends, hence the idea of original as
distinguished from consensual jurisdiction. The more com-
pletely the central authority assumes judicial functions and
promises the redress of wrong, the more must every artificial
aggregate, whether the tribe or the family, break up, and
the idea of individuality be developed. This progress is
accelerated if the ti*ibes forced into a union vary in their
customs and traditions, if there be an extensive intercourse
with foreigners, and if circumstances be such that individual
energy is rewarded by wealth and influence. The change in
the law of property, and the introduction of the principle
of contract, are the result of the ideas of individuality and
personal rights, as distinguished from the family bond and
joint ownership.

The more or less archaic nature of a code or collection of

laws may be tested if it be examined with reference to the
following points :"

"

(1.) In what proportion does it contain laws properly
so called ?
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(2.) Does it disclose the existence of any central or
supreme authority possessing legislative and
judicial powers \

(3.) Are the judicial decisions founded upon an original
or a consensual jurisdiction?

(4.) Has the idea of a crime been developed; and if
so, what acts are treated as crimes in contradis-
tinction from the acts regarded merely as torts ?

(5.) What are the powers of the paterfamilias, and what
are the rights of the members of a family among
themselves ?

(6.) What is the relative proportion between properties
held in joint, and in several ownership?

(7.) What are the powers of disposing of property inter
^r

(8.) How far are the rights and duties of individuals
treated as flowing from contract rather than
status; and how far is the doctrine of contract
assumed as the test to decide questions respecting
such rights and duties ?

The social pro^ivss of a nation and the alterations of its
law are not necessarily uniform and regular. Under the
force of circumstances the changes in society may be intro-
duced at different times and in a varying sequence. Political
events, the nature of the country, and the national character
accelerate some and delay other innovations. Thus amid
legislation of an advanced character may be found frag-
ments of archaic custom to which the nation clings with
peculiar tenacity, such as the power of the paterfamilias
in the Roman, and the relation of landlord and tenant in
our own laws.

In the early. English laws and constitution there existed
a national sovereignty and original criminal jurisdiction, but
the ideas of legislative power and crime were very slowly
developed ; on the contrary, in the early Roman law the
idea of legislative power was so fully grasped, and that of
judicial power so little understood, that the criminal juris-
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diction arose in the form of a, legislative enactment applicable
to individual cases.

Satisfactorily to test the archaic character of the Brehon
Laws with reference to the points above suggested is at
present difficult, if not impossible; so small a portion of these
Law Tracts has been published in an accessible form, and so
narrow is the range of legal questions discussed in them.
There remain as yet unpublished various Tracts especially
adapted to give information as to distinct branches of law,
which form the subject only of incidental reference in the
Senchus Mor or Book of Aicill. Hence any opinion as to
the existence or absence of any legal principle in these laws
must be adopted with the utmost diffidence, and in the.
confident hope that, if erroneous, the materials necessary
for arriving at a correct conclusion may as soon as possible
be rendered available.

The inquiry as to the antiquity of the Brehon laws is
further rendered more difficult by the form and spirit of the
Avorks themselves. The Irish Brehon never attempted to
look at the law as a whole, or as it were to regard it from
without. Having no legislative power, he was under no
moral obligation to improve the law ; and having practically
no knowledge of other systems ho was not struck by, or
rather could not discern, its imperfection's, He had no
access to the source from which all great legislative reforms
have been derived, the observation of the conflicts and con-

tradictions of different codes. The idea of the jus yentiitni
could not spring up in an isolated community. This
treatment of the Brehon Law was that adopted by English
judges and lawyers in reference to the law of real property,
aggravated by the fact that there were no urgent calls for
reform in the stationary community in which the Brehon lived.

It is the experience of any who have taught a law class of
professional students that the great difficulty to overcome
is the desire of the students themselves to acquire practical
information of immediate value, rather than to learn the
general principles from which the rules of daily use are
d3iived ; and therefore if a professor of law has to live by
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the fees of his pupils, he is under the constant temptation
to sacrifice the higher to the lower instruction, and to train
up his hearers as sharp practitioners rather than accom-
plished jurists.

All the above causes combined to produce the result that
in the immense mass of Brehon law, constructed by gene-
rations of professional lawyers, there is no inquiry into, or
exposition of, the general principles of the law, but only a
mass of particular rules and the discussion of cut questions.

The nature of the Brehon Law Books and the condition of

the Irish law can be realized by an English lawyer if he
imagine his library to consist exclusively of books such as
Chitty's Equity Index constructed without the assistance
of an alphabetic system. It may be added that inasmuch
as the Brehon lawyer never attempted to develop general
principles, he never formed a very clear perception of the
major premise in his argument; the consequence of which
is that the modern reader while perusing a Brehon Law
Tract rinds himself as it were enveloped in a haze, un-
able to obtain any general view of the system or to grasp
at the general principles which are assumed in the dis-
cussion.

At only four periods in early Irish history was there an
opportunity for the establishment of legislative authority
or the enactment of laws, viz., in the reign of Cormac MacAirt,
A.D. '2-27 to A.D. 26G; at the introduction of Christianity; in
the reign of Cormac Mac Cuileannan, A,D. 896 to A.D. 903 ;
and in that of Brian Boroimhe, A.D. 1002 to A.D. 1013.
There is no reason to believe that any of the kings here
mentioned exercised any legislative or judicial authority.
To the date of the introduction of Christianity is referred
the composition of the Senchus Mor, although a considerable
portion of its contents, (viz., the rules of ecclesiastical suc-
cession in the Corns Bescna,) is manifestly later.

The mode of the composition of the Senchus Mor, as de-
tailed in the first published volume of the Ancient Laws and
Institutes of Ireland, shows that all, which was really attri-
buted to St. Patrick,was a compilation of pre-existing Lnvs.
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" Dubhthach was ordered to exhibit the judgments and
all the poetry of Erin, and every law which prevailed
among the men of Erin, through the law of nature, and the
law of the seers, and in the judgments of the island of
Erin and in the poets."*

" It was only necessary for them to exhibit from memory
what their predecessors had sung, and it was corrected in
the presence of Patrick, according to the written law which
Patrick brought with him, &c. And they arranged and
added to it."f

That the early Christian missionaries attempted to alter
the pre-existing law in respect of homicide and failed
to do so, may be fairly conjectured from the judgment of
Dubhthach in the commencement of the Senclms Mor.

The facts of the case are worthy of attention. Patrick's
charioteer Odhran was slain by Nuada Derg, the son of
Niall; the Saint was indignant and miracles and portents
riisue. "And the Lord ordered him to lower his hands to

obtain judgment for his servant who had been killed, and
him that he would r/et his choice of the Brehons in

Erin; and he consented to this as God had ordered him."
Dubhthach Mac ua Lugair, "a vessel full of the grace of the
Holy Spirit," and who had been baptized by Patrick, acts as
Brehon. The words he addresses to the Saint are very re-
markable : " It is irksome to me to be in this cause between

God and man ; for if I say that this deed is not to be atoned
for by eric-fine, it shall be evil for thy honour, and thou
wilt not deem it good ; and if I say that eric-fine is to be
paid and that it is to be avenged, it will not be good in the
sight of God; for what thou hast brought with thee into
Erin is the judgment of the Gospel, and what it contains is
perfect forgiveness of every evil by each neighbour to the
other. What was in Erin before thee, was the judgment of
the law, i.e., retaliation: a foot for a foot, and an eye for an
eye, and life for life."J

Patrick insisted that a decision should be given, and
blessed the Brehon, who thereupon, inspired by the Holy

* Senchns M6>, vol. I, pp, 10-18. f //>/</, p. 25. % ]li<l, pp. 7-0.
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Spirit, delivered as his judgment the poem commencing: "It
the strengthening of Paganism," &c.*
What is laid down in this poem is the principle that death

should follow homicide as its punishment, according to the
doctrines of the Christian religion.

" The truth of the Lord,

The testimony of the New Law,
Warrant that Nuada shall die; I decree it.

Divine knowledge, it is known, decides
(To which veneration is due)
That eaeli man for his crim^

Shall depart unto death.
# » * *

P

Let every one die who kills a human being;
Even the king who seeks a wreatli with his hosts,
Who inHicts red wounds intentionally,
Of which any person dies:
Every powerles* insi^niiicant person.
Or noblest of the learned;

, every living ]>erson who inflicts death.
Who^e misdeeds ;ire judged, shall suffer death.
* * * *

Nuada is adjudged to Heaven,
And it is not to death he is adjudged.

According to the commentary, Nnada was put to death,
and Patrick obtained Heaven for him.

The address of Dttbfathach to the Saint speaks of the
doctrine of retaliation as having existed in Erin befon-
Patrick, although Patrick had lately arrived ; and inasmuch
as the revision of the law had not commenced, it would follow
that the doctrine of retaliation was still the existing law: but
at the commencement of his address the Brehon says that it
would be evil for Patrick's honour unless the deed was atoned

for by an eric-fine, and having pressed on the Saint the
duty of forgiveness as the law of the Gospel, he, under the
inspiration of the Spirit, condemns the criminal to death.

That the execution was condemned by public opinion, and
excused by native tradition on exceptional grounds, is shown
by the commentary. " But there is forgiveness in that sen-
tence, and there is also retaliation. At this day we keep
between forgiveness and retaliation, for as at pi-esent no one

* Son rim- MI'T. vol. i., pp. 9-1 L.
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has the power of bestowing Heaven, as Patrick had that day,
so no one is put to death for his intentional crimes as long
as eric-fine is obtained."*

It may be concluded that by the early Christian party
an attempt (of course attributed to St. Patrick) was made to
inflict capital punishment upon the homicide, and that this
innovation was rejected by the nation, and subsequently
excused by the Christians on the ground that the
criminal passed by the intervention of the Saint directly to
Heaven. The Brehons were aware that the eric-fine was

invented to put an end to retaliations, and, it being remem-
bered that the introduction of Christianity was connected
with some new principle as to homicide, they attributed to
the softening influence of the Gospel the custom against
which the converted Brehon. under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, had protested. The eric-fine must have ap-
peared as anomalous an institution to a Roman of the fifth
century as it did to an Englishman of the sixteenth, and
the establishment of a criminal tribunal of original juris-
diction would be one of the first steps taken towards
the introduction of a higher civilization. The failure to
introduce so primary a reform illustrates the difficulties
encountered by the early Christian missionaries in their
effort to introduce into Ireland Christianity and Roman
civilization conjointly, and explains why they Celticised their
church organization instead of reforming society by the intro-
duction of Roman law.

The progress of society depends not so much on the
establishment of a code of law by the single act of a great*/

man as on the existence of permanent legislative and judicial
authorities, by which the laws necessary to meet the new
conditions of society are from time to time enacted and en-
forced. The total absence of such institutions is the most

remarkable point in the Brehon law.

* Senchus Mor, vol. i., p. 15. It may be conjectured that St. Patrick baptized
Nuada; as in a very similar case the chaplain of Pizarro, Fra Valverde, having
confirmed the sentence and signed the death warrnnt, baptized the Peruvian Inca,
Atalmallpa, immediately before his execution.
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In the Corns Bescna there is a statement of the reciprocal
duties of the chief and the tribe, but the only reference to
any authority exercised by the chief is the proclamations
by him of the Cairde-La\v. The different grades of chiefs do
not appear to have any hierarchic connexion among them-
selves; their relation is rather with their tenants than with the
tribemeii; the ' daer'-stock and 'fuidhir'-ten ants were of littK-
more account than the feudal villains, and it is as between
these and their chief rather than between the chief and the

freemen of a tribe that the rules of that tract are laid down.

The Oorus Flatha-Law, we are informed, embraced the re-
lation of the chief to those who had chosen to hold under him

by' daer'-stock tenure; in which number would be included
the 'fuidhir'-tenants, whose position, while they continued
tenants, was the same as that of the(daer'-stock tenants; it
dealt with the banquets given by the tenant to the lord;
the manual labour they were bound to furnish; the proclama-
tions of Cain-Law, Cairde-Law, and hoetings, to be made by
the chief to his tenants ; the aid the latter gave to redeem
the pledges of their lord ; " regulations and good morals."

That the idea of a popular assembly was not unknown
appears from the Coras Bescna speaking of the forces of a
territory being assembled to make goodly Cairde-Law for the
territory, and apparently also Cain-Law, and to answer the
claims of "those outside." There is however no reference to

anything done or ordained by such assembly. The position
of the chiefs towards the people may have changed in the
interval of time between the text and the commentary.

In the Corns Bescna the chiefs are thus spoken of, " they
remove foul weather by their good customs of * cain* law and
right, of good lbescna'and'cairde'-law." This passage expresses
the very archaic idea that the moral order of the tribe and
the observance of ancient customs, under the presidency of the
chiefs, were followed by calm weather and fruitful seasons.*
The commentator, mistaking the idea of the original, glosses
the passage thus-" They put down or remove their over
charges. It was fair weather for the people when the chiefs

* ride Transactions of the Gaelic Society. Dublin, 1809. * * '
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did not overburden them with illegal charges." What the
legal position of an Irish chief to the tribe was; what powers
he exercised, and over whom ; are questions to which the
Brehon code has as yet given no definite information ; and
we remain equally ignorant of what powers were exercised
by the assembly of the forces of a territory. We are unable
to grasp clearly what was the social organization of an Irish
tribe, and often are doubtful whether it had any definite
system of action. It is not improbable that the condition of
the Gauls in the first century before our era foreshadowed
that of the Irish five centuries after.* The condition of an

Irish tribe in so far as it lacked legislative and judicial au-
thority, was ancient, but its political form, as that of its
kindred on the Continent, tended to differ from that of the
archaic tribe communities of other nations of the Aryan stock.
"The feeling of citizenship . . had little power of spontaneous
development among any race of Celtic origin; the natural
ties which held society together among the Gauls were rather
personal than civil."-f- Popular assemblies dealing with pub-
lic affairs existed among the Gauls in the time of CaesarT
and took, as in the case of the Helvetii, cognizance of crimes
against the state, but they were incapable of asserting their
rights against a chief supported by a numerous personal
following. The Celtic national tendency was developed still
further in Ireland when the original tribe assembly was
altogether superseded by the retainers of the chief. On the
other hand, the Scandinavian arid Teutonic nations retained
and developed the public meetings of the original tribe. To
the retention or loss of this essential element of an autono-

mous tribe community, the difference of the fortunes of the
Celtic and Teutonic races is mainly referable.

Under the two first points of view above suggested, the

* The assembly of the forces of a territory could have little power over a chief
supported by his lclaer'-stock and 'foSdhir'-tenants. "Die constitute causa; dictionis
Orjjfetorix ad judicium omuem suam familiam, ad hominum decem millia, undique
coetfit; et omnes elientes obceratosque suns, quorum magnum numerum habebat,
codem conduxit; per eos ne causam diceret, se eripuit."-C.-es. B. G., lib. 1, c. 4.

t Merivale, R. H., vol. 1, p. 255.
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archaic character of the Brehon law lies rather in the absence

of modern ideas than in the preservation of early forms; and
it is curious rather as displaying the disintegrating tendencies
of the Celtic char;i<-ter than as preserving institutions of great
antiquity.

The nature of the jurisdiction upon which the decisions
of the Brehons were founded, ai»d the extent to which the
idea of crime was, or rather was not, developed, are dis-
cussed at length in the subsequent introduction to the
Book of Aicill. It may be here observed, in anticipation of
the subsequent treatment of the subject, that the modern
ideas of original jurisdiction and crime are wholly absent
from the Brehon code. By the term "crime" or "criminal"
there is no reference whatsoever made to the moral or

immoral nature of an act; a sin is the violation of the moral
code; a crime is a violation of the established law of the
community-a disobeying of a command given by the state to
its members. Many acts are gross sins which are not crimes,
and acts of the highest virtue may be criminal in the legalsen.se.

Although the principles of the Brehon law as to jurisdic-
tion and crime are thoroughly archaic, the mode in which
they are elaborated is of a very different character. This is
evident upon a comparison with the corresponding portions
of other early codes. In the latter we meet with merely
^hort sentences, attaching certain compensations to definite
injuries. There are no fine-drawn distinctions, and there is
an absence of all subtlety and elaboration. In the Irish
laws, on the other hand, as the necessary consequence of
the existence of an hereditary law caste, there is an over-
refinement of the most modern character. The basis is

archaic, but the mode in which it is treated is of a very
different nature. This branch of the law appeal's to be
rather an abnormal development than a healthy growth, and
tinds no representative in other systems of early law.

The idea of separate property, as distinguished from that
which belonged to the family as an aggregate body, was
quite familiar to the Brehon code. The law in this respect
is not more archaic than that which exi*t<*<! in England in
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the 12th century. The power of disposing of property which
belonged to an individual in severalty was apparently un-
limited, and there are incidental allusions in the Corus
Bescna to a disposition by will. The mode in which the
Brehon code treated questions relative to the disposition of
property, is not such as might be anticipated in a collection
of very ancient customs. In archaic systems, such as the
early Roman law, so far as they deal with the disposition of
property, the most striking peculiarity is that the rights to
property depend upon certain prescribed acts, which con-
stitute the conveyance of the subject matter. The per-
formance of the appropriate ceremony carried the property,
and was not considered as the evidence merely of the fact
that a contract had been entered into in respect of the subject-
matter. This principle is so well known in Roman law that
it is unnecessary to cite any instances therefrom ; and it was
equally prevalent in our early English real property law.
The act of the delivery of seizin carried the freehold to the
feoffee, even when performed by a person who had no legal
right to dispose of the land. Even in our own day, in the
common law courts, the grantor in a deed, to which he lias
affixed his seal, cannot go behind the deed into the real facts
of the transaction. In the Corus Bescna this well known

archaic form of law is absent. The rules deal with the

contract between the parties, not with the formalities by
which the property is transferred. From the contract to sell
arise reciprocal legal rights and obligations. The contract
may be invalidated by fraud, suppression, want of sufficient
authority, &c. There is no reference to any ceremony by
which the transfer is effected; all the principles are those of
a court of equity, though hampered by certain technical and
peculiar rules. We have not, in any portion of the Brehon
laws yet published, any statement of the forms and cere-
monies used upon the occasion of a conveyance of land, but
it does not seem to have been more formal than that of

movable property. Than this portion of the law nothing
can be less archaic, and here, if anywhere, are the traces of
the rules of the civil law to be sought for. Translations of
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maxims of the civil law and at least one allusion to a Roman

lawyer prove that the more educated Irish were not wholly
ignorant of the Roman law. To any other source it is im-
possible to refer the idea of the right of testamentary dis-
position, and the more so as it is found chiefly in connexion
with the transfer of property to the Church.

It is to be remarked that there are no rules in the Corns

Bescua as to the rights of the members of the familia inter
sc$e, although the rights of the aggregate body as against its
head are distinctly laid down ; the system of 'geilfine' orga-
nization, so anomalous in its character, as explained in the
Book of Aicill, may in itself be a proof of the looseness of
the familv bond. The Celtic national character muv have*/ *

tended to dissolve the family community, a,s it undoubtedly
broke up the tribal. Any doubt, however, as to the original
form of the family is removed by the remarkable section
which concludes the Book of Aicill, in which the community
of the family property and the rights of the aggregate body to
the service of each of its members are most clearly apparent.

In all laws except those of a very modern character the
rights arising from status much outnumber those founded on o

contract, and it is therefore very remarkable how large a
portion of the present volume treats of contract. The Book
of Aicill contains all the principles of the law relative to the
hiring of chattels, and of the law of partnerships. It also
clearly lays down the principle that the relation of landlord
and tenant is a matter of contract, ami that in the absence

of an express agreement an implied one is presumed to exist
1 >ot ween the parties. Than these portions of the law nothing
can be less archaic. A very remarkable instance of the
anticipation of the present principles of law is the clearness
with which the doctrine of contributory negligence on the
part of the party injured, and of notice to the injured
1 tarty of any defect in the instrument which was the cause
of the injury, are worked out and illustrated. In these and
other similar points the modern turn of thought of the early
Irish lawyer is remarkable.

The branches of law, improvement in which is most
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essential for the progress of society, are those in which the
Brehon law is either wholly defective, or continued archaic ;
on the other hand many doctrines which generally make
their appearance only in a very advanced stage of society
are fully elaborated. The idea of murder was very familiar
to the popular English mind long before the Judges discussed
the question of contributory negligence. Lord Holt was
obliged to have recourse for the law of bailments to the
civil code, centuries after the establishment of Parliament

and the organization of the law courts. Brehons, on the
other hand, who had no conception of a law or a crime dis-
cussed questions of partnership, and worked out the applica-
tion of the law of agency, in a very complete manner. This
strange mixture of the ancient and the modern, the less
civilized and the more civilized mode of thought, must at
once strike the reader on a perusal of these laws, which
exhibit in an unusual degree an unevenness and irregularity
of development.

The mode in which the Brehon law acquired its peculiar
character, whereby archaic and modern ideas of jurisprudence
appear together in the same law book, in such fashion that
the modern does not supplant the ancient but is built upon
it and develops it, can be understood when the action of an
hereditary law caste is recognised.

We are informed in the Sencbus Mor that originally the
judicature belonged to the poets alone, " "until the contention
which took place at Emhain Macha between the two sages,
viz., Ferceirtne, the poet, and Neidhe, son of Adhna, son
of "Cither, for the sage's gown which Adhna son of Uither
had possessed. Obscure indeed was the language which the
poets spoke in that disputation, and it was not plain to the
chieftains what judgment they had passed."* It would
appear from this that the customs were originally contained
in rhythmical composition traditionally handed down through
successive generations, and that in the lapse of time and
alteration of language, these compositions had become as
unintelligible to the laity, and probably to the bards thein-

* Senchus Mdr, vol. L, p. 19.
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selves, as the songs of Numa to the Roman of the days of
Augustus.* " These men," said the chieftains, " have their
judgments and their knowledge to themselves. We
do not, in the first place, understand what they
say." " It is evidently the case," said Conchobhar;
" all shall partake in it from this day forth, but
the part of it which is fit for these poets shall not be taken
from them; each shall have his share of it,"-f- Some reform
was introduced at this date, the particulars of which it is
not easy to collect, but it is clear that thenceforth the bards
ceased to be the depositories of the ancient custom, and the
Brehon caste was established as an independent class ex-
clusively devoted to the maintenance of the customary law
in a traditional form. " Until Patrick came, only three

of persons were permitted to speak in public in Erin,
"viz., a Chronicler, &c. ; a Bard, &c.; a Brehon to pass
sentence from the precedents and commentaries.'^ The
introduction of the word "commentaries" here expresses
only the ideas of the author of the Senchus Mor. Thr
necessary consequence of establishing a special hereditary
legal caste would be, in an early state of society, to give a
greater certainty to the application of the customs to parti-
cular cases through the influence of traditional precedents,
but at the same time to involve the original customs in a
technical terminology. The decision in a case might be intel-
ligible and uniform, but the mode in which it was arrived
at would be a professional mystery. The bards stated what
was the law, and the chiefs acted on the law laid down
by them, until it became unintelligible; the Brehon both laid
down and applied the law, and people never inquired what
was the law which he so applied. The early Brehon, pos-
sessing in his own breast the whole law, assumed a mysterious
character and was treated as an inspired or quasi divine
personage. "When the Brehons deviated from the truth of
nature, there appeared blotches upon their cheeks; as first

* "Jam Saliare Xumse carmen qui lauilat, et ilhid,
Quod mecum ignorat, solus vult scire videri."

Hor. Ep. 2, 1. 86.
t Senchus Mor, vol. i., p. 19. J /We*, vol. L, p. 19.
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of all on the right cheek of Sen MacAigc, whenever he pro-
nounced a false judgment, but they disappeared again when
he had passed a true judgment, &c. Connla never passed a
false judgment, through the grace of the Holy Ghost, which
was upon him. Sencha Mac Col Cluin was not wont to pass
judgment until he had pondered upon it in his breast the
night before. When Fachtna, his son, had passed a false
judgment, if in the time of fruit, all the fruit of the territory
in which it happened fell off in one night, &c.; if in time of
milk, the cows refused their calves ; but if he passed a true
judgment, the fruit was perfect on the trees; hence he re-
ceived the name of Fachtna Tulbrethach. Sencha MacAililla

never pronounced a false judgment without getting three
permanent blotches on his face for each judgment. Fithel
had the truth of nature, so that he pronounced no false judg-
ment. Morann never pronounced a Judgment without haviiif L M Q ,-^

a chain round his neck. When he pronounced a false judg-
ment the chain tightened round his 7ieck. If he passed
a true one, it expanded down upon him."*

The effect of the establishment of an hereditary law caste
was to hand over to certain distinct families the absolute

determination of what was the custom, the knowledge of
which they retained in their own hands exclusively, assum-
ing the character of inspired legal prophets. Such a system
could be overthrown only by a revolution, similar to that
which had deprived the bards of their monopoly; but such
a movement can only arise when the practical working of
an institution becomes intolerable, a result which the profes-
sional position of the Brehons rendered improbable. It was
their interest to give substantially just decisions in accord-
ance with popular ideas of right and wrong, however myste-
rious were the means by which they arrived at them. No
social causes existed which could lead to an inquiiy as to
the soundness of their general principles. There was not
any extensive intercourse with foreign nations, nor was there
any permanent settlement in Ireland of tribes possessing a
different customary la\v. There was not even sufficient in-
ternal traffic to create a market law, in contradistinction

* Senchus Mdr, vol. i., p. 25.
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from the immemorial custom.* So far the law administered by
the Brehons would be simply the custom rendered mysterious
and embarrassed by technicalities. But a farther and peculiar
element is introduced by the schools of law. The instruction
in these schools, as far as we can judge from the Brehon law
books, consisted in the acquisition of the customary rules, and
the dexterous application of them to particular cases. The
law of compensation involved in every case the consideration
of the circumstances which mitigated or increased the amount
to be awarded, and in some cases, when the injury was done
to joint proprietors, the consideration also of the shares in the
award to which they were respectively entitled. All the
questions which now arise as to the amount of damages to
be awarded in actions, either of tort or contract, must have

been familiar to the students of such a school, and very many
questions as to contracts must have occurred- The principles
of all laws upon such subjects take their rise from a few
simple ethical propositions; and if we admit a certain know-
ledge of the civil law, it may be perceived that such a system
of legal instruction would lead the pupils to an acquaintance
with legal principles far beyond the state of the society in
which they lived. Thus in a Brehon law school the most
archaic and modern ideas could coexist without mutual

* " The market was the space of neutral ground in which, under the ancient consti-
tution of society, the members of the different autonomous proprietary groups met in
safety, and bought and sold unshackled by customary rule. Here, it seems to me, the
notion of a man's right to get the best price for his wares took its rise, and hence it
spread over the world. Market law, I should here observe, has had a great fortune in

history. The jus gentium of the Romans, though doubtless intended in part
to adjust the relations of Koman citizens to a subject population, grew also in part
out of commercial exigencies, and the Roman jW<pen/ium was gradually sublimated
into a moral theory, which among theories not laying claim to religious sanction,
had no rival in the world till the ethical doctrines of Bentham made their appear-
ance. If, however, I could venture to detain you with a discussion on technical law,
I ci'iild easily prove that Market law has long exercised and still exercises a dis-
solving and transforming influence over the very class of rules which are profoundly
modifying the more rigid and archaic branches of jurisprudence. The law of Per-
sonal or Movable Property lend* to absorb the law of Land or Immovable Pro-
perty, but the law of Movable Property ten'ls >teadily to assimilat? itself to th^ Law
"f the Market."--MAINF, Village Communities p. li'3.
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destruction. The latter would be discussed as determining
the mode of the application of the former. No power existed
capable of enacting new laws, and the conservative feeling
of an hereditary caste would be opposed to such an idea; but
without in any degree assailing the fixed principles of the
ancient custom, the disputatious energy, so peculiar to the
Scoti,had free scope in considering how such principles should
be applied under every varying combination of circum-
stances. "

Any social change, which could have rendered the old
customs impossible, would have given to the advanced
principles of law familiar to the Brehon an opportunity of
rapid development; but the convulsions to which Ireland
was subject did not tend to develope its social state, but
rather to destroy the whole organization of society, without
substituting for it any positive system. A constant state of
war obliterates legal rights, and changes the chief of a tribe
community into the head of a body of personal retainers.
The description of the chief of the M'Guires, given by
Sir John Davis, was applicable to Irish chiefs for centuries
previous. " Besides these mensal lands, M'Guire had two
hundred and forty beeves or thereabouts yearly paid unto
him, out of the seven baronies, and about his castle at
Inniskillen, he had almost a ballibetagh of land which he
manured with his own churles. And this was M'Guire's

whole estate in certainty, for in right he had no more,
and in time of peace he did exact no more (i.e., than the
customary payments); marry, in time of war he made him-
self master of all, cutting what he listed, and imposing so
many bonaghts, or hired soldiers, upon them as he had
occasion to use. For albeit Hugh M'Guire, who was slain
in Minister, were indeed a valiant rebel, and the stoutest
that ever was of his name, notwithstanding generally the
natives of the country are reputed the worst swordsmen of
the north, being rather inclined to be scholars or husbandmen
than to be kerne, or men of action, as they term rebels in
this kingdom ; and for this cause M'Guire in the late wars
did hire and wage the greatest part of his soldiers out of
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Connauglit, and out of Breny O'Rcillye, and made his own
countrymen feed them."*

As the rapid increase of wealth hy commercial relations
with foreign countries, or the establishment of a strong na-
tional sovereignty, might have developed into a practical code
adapted to an advancing society, the speculative legal ideas
which the Brehon law contained, so the continued disorders
of the countly, destroying the idea of customary rights,
diminished the prestige of the Brehon, and reduced him from
his position as the oracular exponent of right, to that of a
mere register of the local customs of the sept, which customs
themselves shrunk into little more than the regular applot-
ment upon the tenants of the dues claimed by the chief.
The nature of the law professed by one of the last Brehons is
clearly shown in the pitiable narrative of Sir John Davis
contained in the letter above referred to.f " Touching the
certainties of the duties and provisions yielded unto M'Guire
out of these mensal lands, they referred themselves to an old
parchment roll, which they called an indenture, remaining
in the hands of one O'Brislan, a chronicler and principal
Brehon of that country ; whereupon O'Brislan was sent for,
who lived not far from the camp, who was so aged and de-
crepid as he was scarce able to repair unto us: when he
was come, we demanded of him a sight of that ancient roll,
wherein, as we were informed, not only the certainty of
M'Guire's mensal duties did appear, but also the particular
rents and other service which was answerable to M'Guire

out of every part of the country. The old man, seeming to
be much troubled with this demand, made answer that he

had such a roll in his keeping before the wars, but that in
the late rebellion it was burned among others of his papers
and books by certain English soldiers. We were told by
some that were present that this was not true; for they af-
firmed that they had seen the roll in his hands since the
wars. Thereupon, my Lord Chancellor being then present
with us (for he did not accompany my Lord Deputy to
Ballyshannon, but staid behind in the camp), did minister

Vallanccy, Col. HiK, vol. i., p. 161. f Iff., p.
. ->
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an oath unto him, and gave him a very serious charge to
inform us truly of what was become of the roll. The poor
old man, fetching a deep sigh, confessed that he knew where
the roll was, but that it was dearer to him than his life, and
therefore he would never deliver it out of his hands unless

my Lord Chancellor would take the like oath that the roll
should be restored to him attain. My Lord Chancellor, smil-
in«- o-ave him his hand and his word that lie should have theQ*

roll redelivered unto him, if he would suffer us to take a 
fw+

m

view and copy thereof. And thereupon the old Brehon
drew the roll out of his bosom, where he did continually
bear it about him. It was not very large, but it was written
on both sides in a fair Irish character ; howbeit some pail
of the writing was worn and defaced with time and ill-
keeping. We caused it forthwith to be translated into Eng-
lish, and then we perceived how many vessels of butter, and
how many measures of meal, and how many porks, and other
such OTOSS duties did arise unto M'Guire out of his mensal

lands."

The decline of the Brehon from his position as an
almost oracular expounder of right to that of a mere re-
corder of local customs is shown by the contrast between
Dubhthach Mac Ua Lugair " a vessel full of the grace of the
Holy Ghost" and O'Brislan, who prized as a treasure the
rent roll of a petty chief.

The system of Brehon law has been at once unduly depre-
ciated and extravagantly praised.

The English officials employed in the settlement of Ireland
desired, as a material guarantee against rebellion, to vest
large districts in the grantees of the Crown; whose estates
hold upon English tenures would be subject to forfeiture for
treason. It was anticipated that thus there could be created
a class of large proprietors bound by their own interests to
support the English Government and enforce English law
and customs among the occupiers of the land. An hereditary
class of proprietors, whose rights conflicted with the first
principles of a tribal community would be forced to abandon
their claims to chieftainries,the existence of which was incom-
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patible with the lineal transmission of their estates. Th<1
s of the population however, always rejected the foreign

ideas of tenure and primogeniture, and under the pressure
of local public opinion the royal grantee relapsed into the
position of a tribal chief. The constant failure to establish
a system of tenure which the English executive regarded as
at once an advance in civilization and necessary for the ex-
tension of their influence, rendered them most hostile to the
customs of the natives, which so often caused their best-
intentioned designs to miscarry. The partition of the land
among all the members of a family or clan constantly ren-
dered the royal grants unfruitful of the results anticipated;
and the well-founded rule, to which the occupants of land
tenaciously clung, that the land belonged to the tribe and
not to the chief, who during his term of office held certain * o

lands and rights virtute offirii merely, prevented the descen-
dants of the original grantees from acquiring a permanent
and transmissible estate in the lands.

Sir John Davis and other English statesmen regarding the
Brehon law from this point of view, considered it to be the
most formidable obstacle to the introduction of civilization

and order ; it was in their opinion a law which tended to
the destruction of the commonwealth. Brehon law was

.uni vr

principles but to political difficulties attributed to it at a time
when its exercise had almost ceased. Before the introduc-

tion of historical criticism archaic laws were judged only
with reference to their practical application to existing
circumstances; it was not then imagined that such anti-
quated systems were the great repertories of the facts of
early history.

Native Irish writers, on the other hand, like all historians

of unfortunate nationalities, have imagined the exigence of
an age of gold, interrupted and destroyed by the disas. ers to
which their country was subjected. The code of L w so
hated by the English officials of the 17th century, an 1 so
universally suppressed, has been imagined to have been -he
system under which the heroic age of the Celtic people ̂ n-
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joyed a legendary prosperity. To it have been therefore
attributed principles of equity, which neither existed nor
could have existed in it or any similar system.

It is possible for us at the present time, regarding the
Brehon law from neither a political nor a patriotic stand
point, to estimate its intrinsic and historical value.

It cannot be denied that the Brehon code, as administered
and elaborated, was an obstacle to any considerable social pro-
gress. The existence of an hereditary legal caste withdrew
the laAVS from the criticism of public opinion, and prevented
the establishment of that legislative and judicial authority
which is the first step in national progress. Its fundamental
principles were those common to all early societies, and of
which the abandonment is essential to an advancing1 civiliza-o

tion. Upon these was built an enormous edifice of logical
and technical deductions, which must have rendered the

principles whereby any case was decided unintelligible
to the parties. The basis and the superstructure were so com-
bined that the, often very advanced, views contained in the
latter must have failed to take effect upon the general condi-
tion of society ; the learning of the Brehons became thus as
useless to the public as the most fantastic discussions of the
schoolmen, and the whole system crystallized into a form
which rendered social progress impossible. The Brehon
system in its full development resembled the English law of
real property at the commencement of this century, with the
aggravation that no Parliament existed capable of taking in
hand the question of legal reform.

The student of legal antiquities will not find the Brehon
law as fruitful a source of information as might at first be
anticipated. The Celtic nations did not retain the ancient
tribe system with the tenacity exhibited by their Teutonic
and sti'i more by their Sclavonic brethren. Their preference
for pe- jonal and social rather than for civil and Wai relationst " o

soon, alike in Gaul and Ireland, deprived their village com-
munities of their most essential characteristics, and prevented
their progress to a higher form of polity. However ancient
:n point of time mny bo the m-i^injil text, it is in many
>
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respects less archaic than the early Teutonic codes and the
customs of village communities at present existing in Scla-
vonic countries. The commentaries contain, embedded as it
were in them, certain fragments of archaic custom often as
old if not older than the text, but are in general remarkable
merely as exhibitions of logical skill. In the two tracts
published in the present volume the subjects are not treated
in a manner sufficiently exhaustive to enable a reader to
understand the practical working of the system. It is im-
possible to learn from the Book of Aicill who would be the

- plaintiffs in any proceeding arising from an homicide, or
who, in the default of the criminal, would be subject
to liability as being his kinsmen. Statements upon such
points were probably unnecessary for the students of the
period, to whom they were perfectly familiar, but their
omission must frequently render the perusal of the Brehon
law tracts disappointing to the modern reader, who desires
to acquire definite information.

The great value of the Brehon law lies in the immense
collection of facts relative to the daily life, occupations, and
habits of the people, contained in it. The very defect of
the system, the tendency to consider individual e;^es rather
than general principles, forced the compilers incidentally to
describe almost every form of society, especially that ordi-
narily most neglected, the daily life of the common people.
It may be asserted, without fear of contradiction, that from
these laws there may be obtained so numerous a collection
of notices of ordinary life that an idea of the social condition
of an early Irish communit}T maybe obtained as clear, if not
clearer, than that which we possess of Continental or English
society in the middle ages; and it is to be earnestly desired
that this as yet unworked mine of information ma}" soon
find an historian possessing the industry and learning re-
quisite to turn it to account.*

* When the preceding Introduction was already in press, the article of Mons.
Laveleye, entitled " Les Formes Primitives de la Proprie'teY' appeared in the
Revue dfs Dtw Monde.". The extreme resemblance between portiousof that essay
ami the preceding Introduction is thfrot'ore wholly accidental. The editor* ure
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naturally gratified to find the views contained in the preceding Introduction
supported by the high authority of Mons. Laveleye. They refer particularly to
the following passage:-

u La philologie et la mythologte doivent les merveilleuses de"couvertes, qu'elles
out faites re'cemment, a 1'emploi de la me'thode des etudes historiques comparees.
M. Maine pense que cette meme me'thode, appliquee aux origmesdu droit, pourrait
e*clairer d'un jour tout nouveau les phases primitives du developpement de la civilisa-
tion ; on verrait clairement que les lois sont, non le produit arbitrable des volonte's
humaines, mais le resultat de certainea ne'cessite's economiques d'une part et de
1'autre de certaines idees de justice deVivant du sentiment moral et religieux. Ces
necessite'a, ces idees, ces sentimens,ont e"te* tres semblables et ont agi de la meme fa^on
sur les socie'te's, a une oertaine epoque de leur developpement, en y presidant Jv 1'etab-
lissement destitutions partout les memes. Seulement toutes les races n'ont mareh£
du meme pas. Tandis que les unes sont deja sorties de la communaute' primitive
an debut des temps historiques, d'autres continuent k pratiquer de nos jours un
regime qui appartient a I'enfance de la civilisation. DPS les premiers temps de leur
annales, les Grecs et les Romains connaissent la propriety prive'e de la terre, pt les
traces de 1'antique communaute' du clan sont. deja si effacees qu'il faut une etude
attentive pour les retrouver. Les Slaves an contraire n'ont point renonceau regime
collectif. La ge'ologie nous apprend aussi que certains continens ont conserve' une
rlore et une faune qui de'ja ailleurs ont disparu depuis Inngtemps. C'est ainsi.
dit-on. qu'en Australie on trouve des plantes et des animaux, qui appartiennent
aux ages aute'rieurs du de'veloppement geologique de not re planete. C'est dans
des cas semblables que la methode des etudes compare'es pent rendre de grands
services. Si certaines institutions des temps primitives se sont perpi'tue'es jusqu'a
nos jours chex quelques peuples, c'est Ik qu'il faut aller les surprendre sur le vif, afin
<!e mieux i-omprendre un e'tat de la civilisation qui ailleurs se perd dans la nuit des
temps. J'essaierai d'abord de faire connaitre le regime descommunautesde village
tel qu'il existe encore nujourd'hui en Knssie et a Java. Je montrerai ensuite que
ce re'gime^t ete* en vigneur duns 1'ancienne Germanie et chez la plupart des peuples
connus. JMtndierai entin les communautos de famille si re'pandues en Europe an

nioyen age, et dont le type s'est conserve jusque sous nos yeux chez les Slaves
meridionaux de TAutriche et de la Tin-quip."-"Lex Formes Primitives de la

Proprifa'S-Rew* dts Deux Monde*, torn. 100me, f. 138-139.
With this may be compared the following passage in M'Lennan-Primitive

Marriage: - '*For the features of primitive life we must look, not to the tribes of

the Kirghiz type, but to those of Central Africa, thr wilds of America, the hills of
India, and the Islands of the Paritic; with some of whom we find marriage laws

unknown, the family system undeveloped, and even the only acknowledged blood-
relationship that through the mothers. These facts of to-day are, in a sense, the
most ancient history. In the sciences of law and society, old means not old in
chronology, but in structure; that is most archaic which lies nearest to the be-
ginning of human progress, considered as a development, and that is most modem
which is furthest removed from that beginning," p. 8.



INTRODUCTION TO PART III. OF THE SfiXCHUS MOR
KNOWN AS " THE CORUS BESCXA."

THE subject of the tract entitled the Corns Bescna is the
law relative to obligations, or the rights infer sese existing
between the members of the same community, in reference
to the enjoyment and transmission of property.

The subject is naturally divided into two heads-obli-
gations created by express contract or incident to an actual
contract (e contracts), and obligations incident to the social
position of the parties independent of any actual agreement
between them (e stuff), but which, although really distinct
from obligations e contractv, are in most systems of law
coupled with them as referable to some supposed ante-
cedent, but in truth non-existent, agreement between the
parties.

There is no attempt made to treat either branch of the sub-
ject exhaustively. Under the first head the only express con-
tract referred to is that of the sale and purchase of chattels ;
there is no reference to contracts for the sale or leasing of
lands, hiring for temporary use, pledging, ice. Under the
second head there are rules as to the reciprocal rights of
the chief and tribe, the Church and the people, the head of
the family and its members; but those flowing from the
relation of husband and wife, and many others which may
at once occur to the reader, are altogether omitted

The mode in which the subject of express contracts is
I lealt with is singularly illustrative of the manner in whicho *> ,

the Brehon Law Tracts have been compiled. The original
text, which is perfectly clear and consistent, is almost alto-
gether confined to the question of the competency of various
classes of persons to enter into contracts of sale; and the
validity or invalidity of the contract is viewed with refer-
ence to the power of the contracting parties to enter into
the contract. There is in the original text but one reference
to the rights which arise from a contract invalid by

" They are treated of in the Cain Lanamhna, Senchus Mdr, vol. 2, p. 342.
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reason of fraud or mistake. The annexed commentary, which
has scarcely any connexion with the text, attempts to sup-
plement the deficiencies of the original, and consists of
various collections of rules as to the rights arising when
contracts are invalid from fraud or mistake. That the com-

mentary itself was not the work of any one person appears
from the fact that the rights arising from an invalid contract
are laid down no less than five times in different terms

and with numerous variations. The same more extended

mode of treating the subject also appears in the glossary, as
if the person explaining the old text were desirous of finding
in it legal ideas familiar to himself, but not contemplated
by the original author. Thus, where in the text a contract
between two sane adults is stated to be valid, the gloss
introduces the additional qualification that it should be
with knowledge and warranty, a qualification foreign to a
rule which treats of the validity of a contract with reference
to the power of contracting parties to enter into it, and not
of the validity of the contract with reference to the fraud
or mistake of the parties.

It is to be anticipated from the history of ancient law
that the portion of the text devoted to obligations e contracts
would be small in comparison to that treating of obligations
e statu, and that the commentary would exhibit, so far as
it treated of the former class, an increased number of legalo

maxims as contrasted with the text. In early societies
organised in families the amount of private property can be
but small, and the number of express contracts insignificant.
The gradual progress from an ancient to a more modern
form of society, involving the gradual breaking-up of the
household community, tends to the increase of private
property and the multiplication of express contracts. The
relative proportion of obligations e cotttwetu and e stattt is
constantly altering; the former must increase and the latter
diminish in proportion to the changes which the society
may undergo. It is useful, therefore, to distinguish the mode
in which the text treats the subject of express contracts, as
contrasted with that adopted in the commentary.
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In the text, contracts are divided into valid and invalid.
The validity of a contract depends upon the capacity of the
parties to contract, and the existence of a "consensus"
between the parties, i.e., the absence of fraud or mistake in
the contract itself. The capacity to contract depends both
upon the legal status of the contracting parties and their
mental ability to comprehend the transaction. At a time
when the greater portion of the population did not possess
any absolute right in property, and were therefore incapable
of contracting in respect to it, and when the property
possessed by those of full legal rights was to a large extent
enjoyed by them, not in their individual capacity, but as
the heads of and trustees for communities, the validity of
a contract would be most frequently impugned upon the
ground either of the status of the contracting party or the
real ownership of the subject-matter of the contract. To
these two subjects the attention of the authors of the
original text is chiefly directed; the former is discussed in
the portion of the text which professes to deal with express
contracts ; the latter is postponed to that which discusses
the relations between the head and the members of a com-

nmnity in relation to the joint property.
Valid contracts are divided into three classes, viz., those

between (1) *l;1n'-persons, (2) * saer'-persons, and (3) sane
adults. Contracts thus valid are manifestly contrasted
with those afterwards treated as invalid, viz., those made
with ' fuidhir '-tenants of a chief, 'daer'-stock tenants of a

church, proclaimed fugitives, sons, women, idiots, and per-
sons without sense. Neither classification Ls consistent;
but the obvious meaning is, that the former class possessed
the requisite legal status and mental capacity, and that the
latter failed in either one or other of these requisites.

The first class of persons specified as capable of entering
into valid contracts are described as ' Ian' or ' si an '-persons.
The first term means "full or complete persons," and is
glossed as meaning persons who enter into a contract in
which full value is given on both sides; the second term may <T */

mean "one whose contracts are sound," &v. It is, however.
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evident from the context, that the term, whatever be its
precise meaning, indicates a class capable of contracting,
and not the parties to a contract of any peculiar character.

The * saer'-tenants, who are capable of contracting, are
contrasted with the ' fuidhir '-tenants of the chief and the

'daer'-stock tenants of a church, as the sane adult is
contrasted with the fool or idiot. It may therefore be pre-
sumed that the ' Ian '-person is similarly contrasted witli
the son, the wife, and proclaimed fugitive, who could
possess no independent legal position, but remained in the
hand of the head of the household in which they abode.
If this view of the meaning of the text be correct, the
*lan '-person would be simply one who possessed full civil
rights, and would correspond to the Teutonic freeman as
contrasted with members of the classes described as unfree.

All persons incapable of making valid contracts were in
the position which is occupied by married women and
minors in English law. Sons, 'fuidhir'-tenants of a chief,
* daer '-stock tenants of a church, proclaimed fugitives,
women, idiots, &c., could not be bound by any contract,
whether for their advantage or otherwise, without the con-
sent of the person in whose hand they were. Such consent
could be shown by subsequent express adoption, or the
mere omission to repudiate.

In considering the consequences of a contract being
invalidated by reason of fraud or mistake, the early form of
social organization must be borne in recollection. Modern
ideas as to contracts are applicable only where the rights
of individual ownership have been once established. The
absolute owner of property exercises his own judgment for
his own benefit, and is therefore justly liable to the results
of his own indiscretion, and if he knowingly enter into a
disadvantageous contract, is as much bound to fulfil it as if
it had been of the utmost advantage.

But when the parties to contracts, or one of them, deal with
the common property of a family, and represent not them-
selves only, but the community of which they are the legal
guardians, the question must arise, whether their power to
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contract be not modified by their position. If they are
representatives of a community, and not absolute owners ofF

property, they sell any portion of the common stock as con-
structive agents acting on behalf of the entire community ; ^- ̂ -*-"- 1*+^f *. V T_^ V A A. i^^
their power of sale must be limited by the extent of their
implied agency; and their authority on behalf of the com-
munity must be to dispose of its property for the general
advantage to the best of their skill and judgment. If the
head of a family \vantonly or knowingly purchased defective
articles, the contract could be repudiated by the community as
made without their authority. If the community acts only
through its head, who has himself entered into the contract in
question, he could himself repudiate it on behalf of the com-
munity. The repudiation of (Contracts, as injurious to the
community, which the head of any such community had
entered into on its behalf, would naturally lead, by a falsr
analogy, to the doctrine that an individual might within
reasonable limits annul a contract disadvantageous to him-
self. Property in common preceded individual property,
and the incidents of a contract, which existed when the
subject-matter was common property, may subsequently
have attached in the customary law to the contracts dealing
with a different -species of property. This doctrine appears
in the text in the following paragraph (page 7):-"In a
bad contract, which is known to be bad, made by sensible
men, the fraud is divided in two; the half is paid by the
* roach '-sureties, the other half is forfeited." The meaning
of which, as explained by the gloss, appears to be-" if two
men enter into a contract, which is tainted by fraud, by
reason that the article sold is not such as it is represented
to be \>y the vendor, and the fraud is known to the pur-
chaser, in consequence of the knowledge by the purchaser
of the fraud practised upon him, the deficiency in value of
the article sold is divided into two parts, one of which is
paid on account of the warranty or representation of the
vendor to the purchaser, the other halt* is forfeited by the
purchaser and retained by the vendor." From this para-
graph it may be concluded that the "knowledge" referred
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in the commentaries is the knowledge of the purchaser,
not of the vendor, as to the defective condition of the
article. In the commentary the rights arising from a con-
tract invalid by mistake or fraud are repeatedly laid down
in substantially the same terms.

Contracts invalid from the deficiency or defect of the
article sold are divided into classes with reference to the

existence, or non-existence, of a warranty by the vendor, of
the nature of the subject-matter of the contract, and know-
ledge by the purchaser of the deficiency or defect by reason
of which the contract is invalidated. The subdivisions of

contracts are, therefore, four in number:-(1) in the case
of knowledge and warranty, the contract is dissoluble for
twenty-four hours, but afterwards binding; (2) in the
absence of both knowledge and warranty, it is dissoluble
for ten days; (3) if there be a warranty but no knowledge,
the purchaser may recover the amount of the deficiency or
defect within ten days; and (4) in the case of knowledge,
but without warranty, the third of the amount in which
the purchaser is defrauded is lost by him after the lapse
of twenty-four hours, but for the space of ten days he may
recover the third of the deficiency or the consideration.*

Having treated of expressed contracts (contracts by word
of moiith\ the text proceeds to implied contracts, or rather
those duties attaching to the status of a man, which are
explained by the legal fiction of constructive or implied
contract.

All orders in society are supposed to exist by their
special rules, which the members of each class (impliedly)
have promised to observe.

For each original class there exists its own customary
code. In each territory there are three customary codes

* It is most difficult to reduce the commentary as to the conse/juences of

invalidity of contracts, arising from fraud and mistake, to any delinite principles.
The explanation given in this introduction as to the meaning of the terim
"knowledge" and "warranty" is founded upon the comparison of the various
passages. It is to be admitted that it is not free from difficulty, and the remedies
given in the four classes of invalid contracts cannot be satisfactorily explained
upon this assumption.
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that of the chief ('wrus fiatha}, of the tribe ('conis fine*'),
and of the lower orders (' corn* feine'). The first defines the
duties of the (tribesman (?) or) tenant to the chief;
second deals with distribution and transmission of the tribe

land among the natural (born) tribesmen ; the third treats
of the subjects in which all the inhabitants of the tribe
district are interested, viz., tillage in common, marriage,
giving in charge, loan-lending, &c.

The 'corns fiatha'-law, conversant with the relations be-
tween the chief and his tenants (glossed 'daer'-stock tenants),
comprised-(1) banquets, the feasts given by tenants; (2)
labour services; (3) proclamations; (4) pledges, given by
the chief for the fulfilment of their duties by his tribe; and
(5) regulations and morals.

The text, as far as it deals with the 'corns fiatha'-regu-
gulations, is extremely vague, and takes the form of abstract
moral statements rather than of legal propositions. This
may be accounted for, if it be remembered that there was
no universal form of the 'corns fiatha1 prevailing throughout
the island, as the selection of English customary law known
as the common law prevailed throughout England. Every
territory possessed its own 'corus rlatha,' as every manor in
France or England its own usages and customs. The same
diversity existed as to the regulations comprised in the
' corus fine * and the ' corus feine.' The limits of variation

would be greatest in the first and narrowest in the third of
the above codes, if it is allowable to make any conjecture
on the subject from the analogy of other early customary
laws. The author of the 'text clearly regards the several
' corus '-regulations as the result of local customs, and
pointedly refers to this in the question-"How many
' 
corus '-regulations are there in a territory T

The text proceeds to divide banquets into three classes,
the two former of which alone can be considered the subject
of legislation, viz., (1) godly banquets, (2) human banquets,
and (3) demon feasts.

The godly banquets are feasts or refections connected
with the performance of religious sacraments or rites, or the
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works of charity enjoined by Christian doctrine. The former
class inckides-(1) the Sunday meal given by a married
pair to their church, which might be given weekly "without
ale" or monthly "with ale;" (2) the celebration by a feast
of the high Festivals, such as Easter or Christmas; (3) the
feast given as the price of baptism; (4) the feast on the
consecration of a church. The latter class comprises-
(1) tithes and first fruits, &c.; (2) feeding a pilgrim; (3)
charity to the poor. For the payment of tithes, first fruits,
and alms by their people, the chiefs gave pledges to the
church, which the parties primarily subject to the payment
were required to redeem in case of their failure to perform
the service. The usual confusion between what is morally
right and legally exigible appears in this section, to under-
stand which it is necessary to realize how very small must
have been the territory and following of a large proportion
of those who are designated as " chiefs."

Under the term " human feasts" are included the

customary entertainments given by the tenant to the chief,
the origin of all the abuses subsequently known under the
general term of cess, and the duty of providing provisions
for the assembled body of the tribe on particular occasions,
e.g., "when the forces of a territory were assembled for the
purpose of demanding law and proof, and answering to
illegality."

The third species of banquets are not a subject of law in any
sense; they are defined as demon feasts, i.e., banquets given
to the sons of death and bad men, i.e., to lewd persons
and satirists, and jesters, buffoons, and mountebanks, and
outlaws, and heathens and harlots, and bad people in
general. " Such a feast," it is added, " is forfeited to the
demon." There is not in the text any enactment or rule
prohibiting these entertainments, which are merely placed
under a moral censure. Here possibly may be recognised
some early prohibition against the celebration of heathen
usages. The portion of the text commencing with " i.e. to

lewd persons," &c., is probably a late interpolation after
Christianity was generally established, and the celebra-
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tion of heathen rites had erased to be usual. It may he
remarked, that the introduction of the term heathen into

WS"i

to the introduction of Christianity there were existing in
the island some who still adhered to the old worship, and
as such were classed by the Church among " bad people in
general."

The ' eorus flatha '-law is explained in the gloss as
treating of the law between the chief and his 'daer'-
tenants, but the enumeration of the specific acts of service
included in this custom would lead to the supposition that
the'corns flatha' must have dealt with the relations be-

tween the chief and the tribesmen generally. These work
services included service for a hosting, building a *dun'-
fort, the redemption of a pledge (probably that given by
the chief for the tribe), for a meeting for attack or defence,
for serving God, assisting in the work of the Lord, &c.

The services embraced in this list cannot be confined to

those who stood in the relation of (daer'-tenancy to chiefs;
they are obviously the duties which would fall upon all the
members of the tribal community.

There is no information given as to the mode in which
the performance of the service to be rendered could be
enforced. The only penalty mentioned is what may be
considered as a partial dimi/nutio capiti*, viz., that the
person who did not fulfil the law of service should not have
full 'dire'-fine; thus a failure to perform the duties inci-
dent to the position of a member of a community would
degrade the guilty party so as to cause the damages payable
for injuries to himself to be proportionably diminished.

There are no means furnished by the text or commentary
of ascertaining the amount or frequency of the services to be
rendered under the ' corus fiatha.' The actual amount and

nature of such services must have fluctuated with the

custom of each territory, and their character is such that
they must have been most uncertain in their incidence. In
a primitive community no attempt is made to reduce such
matters to certainty, or to calculate their amount; in such a

d
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society that which is universally believed to be the custom
is performed under the pressure of general public opinion,
without inquiry or calculation. In the present tract scanty
allusion is made to the customary laws defined as the * corns
tine' and ' corus feine.'

The portion of the tract which has been hitherto con-
sidered is, in the point of view of the compiler, distinguish-
able from the subsequent part.

The first part is intended to deal with purely customary
law, the origin of which is not referable to any person or
time; the latter portion of the tract, dealing chiefly witl !
the rules connected with ecclesiastical establishments, must

have been felt to have had an origin, and is naturally
attributed to the period of the introduction of Christianity.
<( Every law which is here (i.e. in the preceding portion of
the tract) was binding until the two laws were established.
The law of nature was with the men of Erin until the

coming of the faith in the days of Laeghaire, son of Nial.
It was in his time Patrick came. It was after the men of

Erin had believed Patrick that the other two laws wero

established-the law of nature and the law of the letter.5'*

What were the ideas of the writer of the text as to the

origin and meaning of the law of nature it is not easy to
discover; but the following is suggested as a probable
explanation. In early societies men do not obey the com-
mands of the law, but rather conform their conduct to the
immemorial usage and habit of the community. The next
step in legal development is the half-inspired declaration of
some judge, embodied in the form of a judgment, upon an
individual case; and such a decree or specific command is
considered as a leading authority morally binding upon
subsequent judges in similar cases, and imagined ultimately
to represent the law as it existed at the date of the original
decision.

In the Irish tribes there existed an hereditary caste, which,
in some manner unknown to us, had acquired the exclusive

* Pages 27, 29.
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right of arbitration in the cases which disputants, either
voluntarily or under the pressure of public opinion and
custom, submitted to their decision. The condition of

society among the Irish tribes was such that a very large
proportion of leading cases \vonld be handed down in the
hereditary legal caste, and very many such authorities
would be traditionally preserved. It is evident that very
many of the paragraphs in the commentaries upon the text
in this volume are summaries of such decisions, written in

under the preceding paragraph of the text as the title to
which they arc referable. The term "law of nature" must
have been introduced after the introduction of Christianity.
It is evidently a translation of the jus naturale or jus
gmtiv.w, which, in the fourth century, was used in the later
sense of a law founded upon abstract moral principles.
The authors of the glosses clearly saw that what was meant
by the Irish term (riechr aicm|) was very different from
the received meaning of the Latin words, and they explain
it as the law " of the just men," and again as the law "of
the Brehons Moran, and Fithal, &c.," i.e., the mass of prior
decisions preserved among the Brehon class as leading
cases. An hereditary caste of lawyers must have from an 4 */

early period distinguished between the two distinct bases
upon which cases were to bo decided, the decisions tradi-
tionally handed down, and (to some extent) generall}-
applicable, and the local customs, to be proved in many
cases as matters of fact. Thus, even at the introduction of

Christianity, the double character of the law may have
attracted observation. Upon this mixed body of local
custom and leading crises there was superadded, on the
introduction of Christianity, what is described as "the law
of the letter."

There is no trace that any new legislation, either derived
from Roman sources or founded upon specially Christian
morality, was introduced by Patrick; on the contrary, the
traditional tribe-law became the ecclesiastical law, and the
Roman ideas of Christian organization were wholly un-
known in the Irish Church. All that is attributed to

d'l
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Patrick is the rejection of that portion of the pre-existing
law which was inconsistent with the new religion, and,
further, a collection of the native laws as they then existed. "

ut although no new laws were systematically introduced,
a large body of new law must have arisen.

The rules with reference to ecclesiastical establishments,
although modelled on the old tribe-law, were manifestly
new. The rights of the Church, the succession to ecclesias-
tical dignities, the relations of the tribe of the saint and the
tribe of the land, &c., produced a fresh body of customary
law, evidently distinguishable from the old custom, and
specially connected with ecclesiastical bodies. This may be
considered to be what is meant by the law of the letter, not
because it was at any time enacted or published as a new
written law, but because Christianity, with which the laws
of ecclesiastical bodies would be confounded, was regarded
as the religion of " the book," not of any particular book or
books, but as intimately connected with the introduction of
books and writing into the island.

The uncertain nature of the text of such a document as

that under discussion is clearly shown by the contents of
the original text in pages 1 to 27. The text asserts thatt

"every law, which is here, was binding until the two laws
(of nature and the letter) were established ;" nevertheless,
in the preceding portion of the text there are numerous
references to institutions necessarily subsequent to the
introduction of Christianity, " e.g. tithes, first fruits, abbots,"
<S:c. The compiler of the text must have been guilty either
of great carelessness in adopting the cotemporary form
of the custom as descriptive of the customary law before
Patrick, or the text of the old custom has been from time
to time largely interpolated. Both causes may have acted
together. The old traditional formulae would be altered by
references to institutions of Inter introduction, and the

compiler may have adopted the text then curn-nt in its
altered state.

The text sets out in the n«'xt place the reciprocal right
of the Church and the people ; the Church is bound to per-
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their services to the Church. The rights and obligations
on both sides are based, not upon an assumed contract, but
upon the performance of reciprocal duties.

If the laity fulfil their duties toward the Church, the
rm

and the requiem, and " offering from every church to every
pei-son after his proper belief, with the recital of the word
of God to all who listen to it and keep it." The members
of a monastic community were also bound, for the benefit
of the laity, to preserve their respective proper positions, so
that the offerings of the laity might be legal.

The rights of the Church as against the people are
declared to be - (1) tithes, (2) first fruits, and (3) firstlings.
which were due to the Church from her subjects.

Tithes are generally supposed to have been introduced
into Ireland by the Council of Cashel in 1172; but the
third canon of that council directs, not that tithes should

be paid to the; Church by the laity, but "that all good
Christians do pay the tithes of beasts, corn, and other
produce to the church of the parish in which they live."
By this canon, tithes may have been first introduced ; or it
may treat them as a pre-existing right of the Church ; in
which case the reform intended to be effected was either

that all the laity should pay tithes, or that the tithes of all
the laity should be paid to the churches of the parishes in
which they lived. The latter practice had been then lately-
established in England ; but though the form of the canon
is English, the text of the present tract leads to the suppo-
sition that the extension of tithes to all the laity may have
been the chief object of the Irish canon. That tithes as a legal
obligation were introduced in the time of Patrick as pail of
the law of the letter is most improbable. The canonical dut
of paying tithes first appears in the decrees of some of the
French councils of the sixth centmy. The legal, though yet
only occasional, payment of tithes appears first about the
close of the Merovingian dynasty. The clergy first ob-
tained on the Continent a le^al ri^ht to tithes bv the Car- O *
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olingian Capitularies of A.D. 785. Tithes, in the ordinary
sense of the word, could not have been introduced into
Ireland in the time of Patrick-probably not before the
eighth century. It may be asserted with equal confidence
that the Irish Church was never reformed upon the con-
tinental model before the twelfth century, and that its
ecclesiastical system, as it existed prior to that date, was of
native development. We must not overlook the possibility
that the portions of the Brehon Law Tracts which deal with
the question of tithes may be comparatively modern. But
although the date of the Brehon Tracts, in their present
form, is probably much later than that attributed to them,
it is impossible to bring the text down to a date at which
the rules as to tithes, if first introduced in the twelftl i

century, had passed into customary law. The difficulties
on the point may be met by the supposition that the origin
of tithes in Ireland was independent of their canonical ovH

legal establishment on the Continent, and that the character
of the tithes and that of the persons by whom they were

d were different. Tithes wore possibly founded upon the
assumption that the ordinances of the Levitical Code wore
of universal obligation, and that, wlu-n the Christian Church
and its priests were once established in the position occu-
pied by the Temple and Levites, tithes, by the divine
law, became payable to the clergy. Such ideas had been
embodied in the decrees of councils in the sixth century,
and it is, therefore, probable that they were not unknown
to the early Irish Church, which in its origin appears not
to have been free from Gallic influence. The establishment

of the Church in the place of the Levites may not impro-
bably have been an idea familiar to the mind of the early
missionarv.*

* That the rights of the Church to tithes were asserted in the sixth century, but
the tithes themselves were not regularly paid, appears from the following passages:-

" Leges divinaj, eonsulentes sacerdotibus ac Ministris Ecclesiarmn, pro luereditatU
portions omni populo praiceperunt Decimas fructuum suunnn loci's sacris pnvstare,
ut nullo labore impediti, horis legitimis spiritualibus possint vac-are ministerius.
Quas leges Christiauorum oongcrios lougi^ ti'inporibus custodivit i

antf-m paulrttim prievaricatt-r.-s Iftgum p<nne Christian] omnos ostenduntur.
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In reference to this subject, it is necessary first, to examine
the text with the object of ascertaining what was under-
stood by the payment of tithes, and then, to consider
whether, in the first establishment of the Church, there
were or were not circumstances which might have led to
the institution of such tithes as are referred to in the text.

The text runs :-" The right of a Church from the people
is tithes and first fruits and firstlings; these are due to a *

Church from her members " (i.e. according to the gloss, from
her subjects). Tithes, first fruits, and firstling, niv here
classed together as equally claimed l>y the Church.

dum ea qu» Jivimtus saucita sunt, adimplere negligunt. Unde statuimus ac
decernimus ut mos antiquus a ft* deli bus reparetur, et Decimas Ecclesiasticia
famulantibus ceremoniis populus omnis inferat, quas saeerdotes ant in pauperum
usum, aut in captivoruui redemptiouem pra-rogantes, suis orationibus pacem
populoet salutem impetrant. Si quip, auteni contumax nostris statutis saluberrimis
iuerit. a membris ecclesioj omm u-mpore separetur."-(CoitctV. Motiscouense, II.,
cap. 5: Brunt. " Can. Aj>os. ft dm." vul, ii., p. 250, A.D. 585).

In the letter of the Bishops of the diocese of Turin to their flocks, A.D. 5G7T the
people are exhorted, u ut unusquiaque ad exemplum Abraham Decimas offerat de
aiils mancipiis,'' &c.

In the decree of the Council aboYe quoted the sanction by which the payment of
tithes was enforced was purely ecclesiastical, but the payment was afterward-*
enjoined by the civil law. By the Capitularies of Padwrborn, A.i>. 78.">,
Charlemagne enacts;-a Similiter «ecundnm Dei inandatnm pr:M-ipiimis ut omnes
deciinam partc.m suis ecclesiis et sacerdotibus donent, turn nobiles qimm in^enui.
similiter et liti,"

If the distinction between the establishment of the ecclesiastical custom and its

enforcement bv the civil law be borne in mind, much of tlu- difficulty as to the" k

date at which tithes were established will be removed. The gradual development
of the law ;ts to the payment of tithes is fairly stated by Dr. Milman : " Aln-:uly.

under the Merovingians, the clergy had jrivea ?i^niiicant bints that the law uf

Leviticus vras the perpetual and unrepe&led law of God. Pepin had commanded
the payment of tithes for the celebration of peculiar litanies during a period of
famine. Charlemagne made it a law <>f the empire; he enacted it in it? most
-"irict and comprehensive form, as investini: the cli-r^y in a right to the tenth of

the substance and of the labour alike of freeman and serf."-(Afitman'a "Latin

t'in'isttdhity" vol. iii., p. SG.)
The origin of tithes in Kupland is usually attributed by the English historians

to the supposed grant oi tithes by -^theUvuK, A.B. 854 or 855; but there is no

doubt that they were claimed by, or paid to. the Church long prior to that date.
By some writers they are referred to a synod held A.D. 78G, which is alleged to

have been confirmed bv a law of Off a. but no such law i* in existence. The"

latter date may be adupted as that at which a distinct canon of the church
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Here the rights of the Levitos are adopted in a fulness
not found elsewhere, and not borrowed from any of the

enforced as obligatory what before had been a customary, although voluntary,
payment.

Whether the Penitential of Theodore, who was Archbishop of Canterbury from
A,I>. 668 to A.D. 690, was or was not the work of its alleged author, it is quoted
by Archbishop Ecgberht of York, who held that see from A.D. 734 to A.D. 760, and,
therefore, represents the opinions of the Church in the first half of the eighth century.

In the Penitential of Theodore {Councils, (jr., of Great Britain, lladdan and
Stubbs, vol. iii., p. 203), there is the following passage:-

"0. Tributum ecclesire sit, sicut censuetudo provincia-. iit ost, ne tantmn pau-
peres inde in decimis aut in aliquibus rebus vim putientur.

" 10. Decimas non est legitimum dare nisi pauperisms aut peregriuis, sive lnu-i
anas ad ecclesias."

In the Report of the Legates to the I'npc' Adrian I., A.D. 787, among the rules
delivered to the English to be observed occurs the following:-

"XVII. De decimis dandis sicut in lege scriptum est 'Decimam partem ex
omnibus frugibus tuis seu primitiis defer as in domum Domini Dei tui.1 Rursum
per Prophetam; ( Adferte,' inquit, omnem decimam in horreum Meum, ut sit cibus
in domo mea; et probate me super hoc, si non aperuero vobis cataraetas c«li, et
effudero benedictionem usque ad abundantiam; et incropabo pro vobis devorantem,

qui comedit et corrumpit fructum terra? vestne; et non erit ultra vinea sterilis in
agro, dicit Dominus.* Sicut sapiens ait; 'Nemo justam eleemo.synam de his quiv
possidet facere valet, nisi prius separaverit Domino, quod a. prirnonlio Ipse Sibi
reddere delegavit.' Ac per hoc. plerumque contingit ut qui decimam non tribuit
ad decimam revertitur. Uude etiam cum obtestatione pnecipimus ut omncs stu-

deant de omnibus quo; possident decimas dare, quia speciale Domini Dei est; et de
nnvem partibus silii vivat, et eleemosynas tribuat, et niagis eas in absconditis
facere suasimus, quia script urn est, Vum facis eleemosynam, noli tuba canon;

ante te.'"-(Councils, (Jr., of Great Britain. Haddau & Stubbs, vol. iii., p. 4;"itJ.)
The gradual growth of the law of tithes is indicated by the statement in the

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle of the donation of ./Ethel wnlf, A.D. s.Vi-"" This same year
.Kthelwulf booked the tenth part of his land throughout his realm, for <iod's glory
and his own salvation."

Theodore's Penitential proves, in the seventh or the commencement of the eighth
century, an assertion by the Church of the moral duty of the payment of tithes by
the laity. The canonical obligation to pay tithes is established by the Legates in
A.D. 787. The personal duly is recognised by the King in A.D. 8.">5. The legal
obligation to pay tithes is at length recognised in the Code of Edward the Elder
and Guthrum, A.D. 901-"If any one withhold tithes, let him pay Mahslit'
among the Danes, 4 wite' among the English."

So fluctuating, however, was the mode in which the obligation to pay tithes was
regarded that in the laws of Edward and Guthrum (fir. A.D. !>01) the non-payment
of tithes entailed civil penalties (sect. 6), but in the laws of King Edmund (A.D.
U-lO-lHo") the payment of tithw WHS enforced by an ecclesiastical sanction only
(sect. 1').
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European nations, who were sufficiently unwilling to pay
the tithes alone. The meaning of the right to firstlings i.s
iirst explained in the following paragraph. They are
"Every first, i.e. every first birth of every human couple,
and every male child which opens the womb of his mother.
being a lawful first wife; and also every male animal
that opens the womb of its mother, of small or lactiferous
animals in general," First fruits are described as - "First
fruits are the first of the gathering of every new produce
whether small or great, and every first calf and every first
lamb which is brought forth in the year."

In addition to the Levitieal rules as to tithes and first4

fruits, it would appear from this tract that an Irish church
claimed as aiminst its laity rights unknown elsewheiv. O */

Under the head "firstlings" were included the first-born of
a marriage ; and if there were eleven or more children of a
marriage, of whom not less than ten were sons, the ChurchO J

was again entitled to a second son of the marriage. The
rules in the text as to this selection for the benefit of a

church were as follows : - (1) the first-born, if a son, was
given to the Church ; (2) if the first-born were a daughter,
she was the first-born, but her place was taken by the next
born son; and (3) if there were ten sons other than the
actual first-born, the Church had a claim to one of them;
the son who fell to the Church's share was ascertained by
setting aside the three worst of the ten, and casting lots
upon the remaining seven. A son thus given to the Church
as a first-born or a tenth, obtained a,s large a share of the
family property as any other son, but was bound to render
service to the Church for his own lands, as a ( saer '-stock

tenant; in consideration of which service the Church w
bound to teach him learning.*

Rights such as are thus set forth in the text were never

* The claim of the Church to tirst fruits is now so obsolete, that the majority
are ignorant that it ever existed. In point of date however first fruits preceded
tithes.

lu the Apostolic Canons it is declared, "'H d\\ij iraya OTrtipa ifa ufcova
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claimed as against the whole body of the laity by any other
Christian Church in Europe. It may be surmised that the
text is not so much the statement of the law actually
existing at any specific time, as the expression of the
opinion of an early churchman as to what the ideal law
ought to be. The commentary on the text, however, shows
that at a subsequent period the principles laid down in the
text wei-e treated as existing law. On the other hand, there
is in the commentary an absence of those leading cases
which are so profusely cited upon other subjects.

The difficulties as to these claims of a church may be

KOI rolg TrpfT/SurspotC;. d\Xo /u) TTOOC; TO 0u<Tiaori/-
ptOV, djjfXoi' Sij U>£ 6 eTTtffKOTTOC KOI 01 TTptff&VTtpOl £7Tl/lf OL^OVffl TO^Q OlQKOVOlt-
vat roTf XotTToTc JcXijpiKoTe." - (Apos. Can., IV. (V.), Bruns., vol. L, p. 1.)

The claims of the Church to first fruits were in addition to the demand for tithes.

and were the subject of canonical regulation as late as the thirteenth century, but
they do not seem to have been ever enforced by the sanction of the civil law.

The following passages, collected by Du Cange, illustrate the nature of the
first fruits claimed bv the Church : -»

'" De primitiis vero statuimus, ut luk-i per censuram Kcclesiasticam compellantur
:id tricesimam vel quadragesimnm partem, usque ad quinqnagesimajn nomine

1'rimitite persolvendam.'*- (('ownY. Burdcyal., cap. 20, A.I). 1255.1
" De primitiis veto dicimus, ct juri esse consentaneum reputanui^, et sic in

Nemausensi dicecesi praecipimus observari. quotl iirimitiie Ecclesiae illi dentur do
proventibns sen frmnibus praediurum decimse pereolvajattu", cum non debeat unu

Ecclesiai conseri ; nomine autem Primitiarum, aeu pro primitiis ad minus

pars de vino et blado Kn-lesiis debet r-olvi." - (Si/nodus
' ;tp. tie Decimis, A.D. 1284.)

" Ut sexagesima pars offeratur eorum. qua- ^ci^rnuntur a terra," &r.
t.f-yor. /A'., lib. Hi., tit. 30, cap. 1.)

" Primitias eorum re rum de quibttf prastatur dtciniat dari volunius per trentemim,
juxta nuidum Eculesia1 ( \in-asonensis." - (Mttt. Xynn</ KccL Cm-cats.) cap. 16, A.I)
1270.)

The distinction between the first fruits of the altar and of the priest, which appears
in the Apostolif Canon, still continued in tin- middle a.^c- : - "

" 1'rimitias dc fructibus vostris ot de laboratu dcbetis offeriv ad altare, id eat,

spk-aa novas et uvaset fava. Alias Primitias ad domum pre.-ibyteri de omni I'rin-tu
uebetis portare, et presbyter eaa beuedicat." - {Invert i anctorls Homttia upud Baluz
in ttf>p. ad Cap. Col. 1376.)

" Umnes autem Primitias de Curtnngis habebit presbyter, illis exclusis quit-
veninnt ad altare, scilicet aguorum, vitulorum, porcellorum, et lanarum, quannn
presbyter tertiam et monachi duas partes liabt-lmnt." - (Cftartul. »s\ \'incentli<
Cenomant fol. 55.)
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reconciled if the position of the early Christian Church in
Ireland be carefully borne in mind. There was no national
Church claiming its rights as against the collective laity ;
there were many independent Churches, or groups of allie ^^H -M-^^r-

Churches, which claimed specific rights a»s against the laity
of a specific tribe living within a certain defined district
In some cases, the first convert, if the head of a clau
probably with the consent of his clansmen, consented to the
establishment of a Church within the territory of his tribe.
Upon the common tribe land the monastic church of the
saint was then erected. Upon what was originally the land
of one lay tribe there were thus two tribal (or joint-stock)
communities established ; the tribe of the saint* or the
perpetual succession of monks occupying the religious
monastic establishment under the i*ule of the abbot, and

possessing, in a qu,a$l corporate capacity, a portion of the
original common land; and the old lay tribe, described ns
" the tribe to whom the land belongs," occupying the residue
of the tribe land, but devoted to the "tribe of the saint."
A Church so founded must have come into contact with

two classes of laity - the occupying tenants of the portion
the tribe land actually allotted to the "tribe of the

saint," and the, members of the ''tribe to whom the land

belonged," occupying the residue of the tribe land. Except
under these two relations, it is difficult to see what rihts a

( 1 lurch could claim as against the laity ; and if the portio
t »t* the text of the ' Corns Bescna' which deals with the rights
of a Church be exclusively confined to these two classes, no
intelligible meaning can be given to the text ; but if it be
remembered that certain lav communities devoted themselves**

*r.xe et /"'/»' 'V/a,m suam) to the service of God in a peculiar
manner, the rules laid down in the tract can be believed to

have represented actually existing facts. If the early con-
vert had devoted himself and lu's tribe to the Church, such

* The phrase kitribe of the>aint" is used in two distinct meanings - (1) m
Apposition to the lay tribe, to describe the members of the monastic establishment
("fine manach'); (2) in tracing the ri^ht of Miee.-~>iun tu the abbacy, as tin- lay
tribe of which the saint who founded the monastery hail !>.T:I a nvuiber, as distin-
guished from the monk- who wetv inmates of the monastery.
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a solemn dedication of an individual and his house to the

special service of God created a relation wholly different
from that which arose from the ordinary establishment of a"/

monastery upon a portion of the tribe land. The convert
and his clan, by their dedication of themselves to the service
of God, created a relationship the precise meaning of whir] i
the original parties to the transaction may never have com-
prehended. It was subsequently necessary that the rights
of a church against such a tribe, on whose lands it had been
founded, should be denned, and then, as the only known
standard, the Levitical system, with extensions and various
alterations, was assumed by the Church as the explanation
of its claims.

There may be a question whether these rights of the
Church were to be exercised against the tenants occupying
the portion of the tribe land allotted to the Church, or against
the members of the " tribe to whom the land belongs," still
occupying the residue of the tribe land, who had devoted
themselves to the Church, and who were the class described as
the "subjects of the Church?'* It appears from the text
that these rights of the Church must have been exercised aso

against members of the original lay tribe, and not as against
its own sub-tenants. The first-born, or tenth son chosen by
lot, carried out of the family stock the share to which he
was entitled as a member of the family, to hold, not as
his father or the residue of his brothers held, but as a( SHIT '-
stock tenant of the Church. Such a rule would be wholly
inapplicable to the actual tenants of the Church land
holding the land as 'saer'-stock tenants, and positively
injurious to the Church, if applied to its 'daer'-stock-
tenants. The system of tithes would also seem inapplicable
to the actual tenants of the Church, if the nature of the
tenancies known as 'saer' and 'daer' stock be borne in
mind.* If the rights of the Church stated in the text were
continuously enforced against, or acquiesced in by, the entire
lay tribe, the members of the tribe must have gradually
been converted into ' saer'-tenants of the Church; and, as

* Vid, Sem-hus Mor, vol. 2, 1'n-fucc. pp. xlvi.-liii.
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' saer '-tenants would have been bound to forty nights' service
to the Church. All the first-born and tenth sons, though
retaining their character as free, must have sunk into vassals
of the Church, and the tribe "to whom the land belonged"
might be described as the family of the patron saint.

How far, if at all, the claims of the Church were generally
enforced, it is not necessary here to inquire.

The duty that gifts should be given by the various
classes of the laity to the Church, and the amount to be given
by each class in proportion to its dignity, are the subject
of the next section of the text. After detailing the amount
of the gift to the Church from each ̂ rade of the laity, the
text concludes-"But the 'comharbas' are not alike; the
'comharba' who sells and buys not; the * comliarba' \vho
neither sells nor buys; the 'comharba' who buys and sells
not." The title of 'comharba' is usually referred to the
person who, as the representative of the original saintly
founder of a monastic house, represented the society formed
jointly of the tribe of the saint and the tribe to whom
the land belonged. Is it possible that the term should be
used in this sense in the present text? Are the class of
'comharbas' in this section distinguished from the several
ranks of chiefs previously mentioned, nr are they some
general class in which the former are included? The threeo

divisions of 'comharbas/ specified in page 43, would seem to
Ue identical with the three divisions of persons of all grades
in page 45 ; and the text iii page 49, seems merely an appli-
cation of the general rule to the ease of a ' boaire '-chief. It

is further evident from the commentary at the foot of page
47, that the rule primarily laid down as to * comharb&fi'
was applicable to every man who possessed land over
which a disposing power was acknowledged to exist. It
may therefore be presumed that the extension of the term
rcomharba1 is greater as it is used in the text than it is in
its ordinary use. No objection to any such extension of tin
word arises from its derivation or original meaning. The
word has no peculiar connexion with things ecclesiastical,
and being derived from the words (comh ' (with) and ' orba '
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(land), signifies one who represents a joint possession in land.
If taken in its primary meaning, it signifies one who is the
legal owner of property in which others than himself claim
or have an interest. If such be the meaning of ' comharba,/
it is equally applicable to the representative of the joint
religious and secular tribe, the chief holding the tribe land
as the head of his clan, and the paterfamilias, whose pro-
prietorship is bound by a trust more or less extensive, for
the members of his familv. The rules laid down in the*

commentary arc referable to all persons holding these
various legal positions.

The general principle which runs through this portion of
the tract is, that the legal owner of property in which
others have an interest is, for the benefit of those interested,
restrained in the exercise of his powers of ownership. How
far the head or representative of a family could alien his
lands, was a question of importance when no strict rule of
hereditary succession or primogeniture had been established ;
it was necessary then to lay down some rule according to
which the exercise of ownership by the head or representa-
tive of the family might be reconciled with the rights of
the junior members.

In such cases two distinctions are made-(1) between
the disposition of property handed down by the previous
owner to the existing head of the family, and (2) between
legal and illegal dispositions, by the head'of the family, of
the property which he might possess. Thus in early English
law the power of alienation by the owner was different in
the case of what was then defined as li^red it as-land which1

had descended by inheritance-and ^ncestus, land acquired
by purchase. In the case of 'hereditas,' the owner might
alienate in remunerationem serv-i sui or in eleemosinam,
but not otherwise; in the case of 'qmestus,' the owner might
alienate for any purpose, but not to such an extent as to
disinherit wholly his son and heir. If a man possessed
lands both by inheritance and purchase, he might alien all
those held under the latter title, and retain his right to
dispose partially of the land received by inheritance, iu
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what wa> considered as a reasonable manner and to a.

reasonable extent. Excluding the idea of heirship, the sam*-
principle is adopted by the Brehon law in the present tract.

" He who has not sold or bought is allowed to make
grants, eacli according to his dignity. He who buys and
has not sold is capable of making grants as he likes out of
his own acquired wealth, but onJy (/he leaves the property
of the tribe intact, or a share of other land after him for the

augmentations of the tribe " (page 45).
" He who sells out and does not buy in is not capable,

or, according to others, is capable of Tnaki/ng grants, pro-
vided he has not sold out too much " (page 45). Again-" It
is lawful for the * boaire '-chief to make a bequest to the value
of seven 'cumhals' out of the acquisition of his own hand,
but onl-y if he leaves two-thirds of his acquired property
to the original tribe" (page 49).

"No man shoiild grant land except such as he has pur-
chased himself, unless by the common consent of the tribe,
and that he leaves his share of the land to revert to the

common possession of tin* tribe after him " (page 53).
It must be borne in mind that the text deals solely with

alienations in favour of the Church ; and with reference to

such gifts, the law lays down that as to inherited property,
the power of alienation for this purpose is limited by a
maximum; as to acquired property, there is an unlimited
power of alienation. It is impossible to reconcile the com-
mentary witli the text; but the variance between them i>
not in the principle, but in the details of its application.
It was the duty of the representative of a family or joint
ownership to preserve the corpus of the property for the
benefit of all interested therein; but in view of ordinary
contingencies, it was obviously impossible to maintain it
constantly in the same unvarying condition; the repre-
sentative of the family or association necessarily had a
power of alienation for the benefit of all, which might be
exercised more or less prudently.

Hence follows the distinction between " necessary" and
"unnecessary" alienations. Unnecessary or improvident
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alienation, though for the benefit of the community, re-
stricted the power of the representative of the community
to alien for his own benefit. The rules in the commentary
upon this subject are evidently added by different hands,
and are naturally inconsistent ; but the meaning and design
of all are the same. The commentary commencing in
page 47 plainly refers to the power of disposition over
inherited lands possessed by the head of a family (whom
the commentator included under the term ' comharba ').
According to it the- property of any such person wa >
divisible into three portions, viz., the share (1) of the tribe,
(2) of the chief, and (3) of the Church. His power of
alienation could be exercised only as against the third of
the tribe, and for certain specific purposes, viz., in contracts
and covenants, in gifts for the health of his soul, and as
tenancy to a lay chief. By the tribe share must be under-
stood the share to be transmitted to the aggregate body
which he represented - his family in the original sense of
the term ; by the share of the chief it may be intended that
one-third of his lands would, 011 the death of the owner,
lapse into the general stock of the tribe ; what rights were
taken \>y the Church in the remaining third it is impossible
to conjecture. This statement as to the power of the head of
a family to alien is followed by the rule as to the power of
alienation of a woman over her * cruib '-land* or * sliasta '-r

landt ; in this case also the tribe, or rather family, had a
ri^ht to one-third, but the remaining two-thirds were sub-
ject to her power of alienation arising from her cultivation
of the inherited land. As to acquired property, a distinction
was drawn between the case in which the means of

acquiring additional property arose from the industry of
the owner, and the produce of the land in the ordinary
course of husbandly ; the power of alienation naturally

no' <rreater in the former than in the latter case. Pro-

pe.rty acquired by the exercise of an art or trade was placed
in almost the same position as property the result of agri-

* From t'liob, the hainl.
Derived from '* rl/ummT the thiji. "r
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culture; two-thirds of it were alienable; but in a state of
society in which the exercise of particular arts and pro-
fessions were caste privileges, the profits of any such social
monopoly were naturally distinguished from those acquired
solely by individual ability, and therefore the emoluments
accruing to any man by the exercise of " the lawful pro-
fession of his tribe" were subject to the same rights for the
benefit of the tribe to which he belonged asordinary tribe land.

It may be remarked, that in this very interesting portion
of the tract the commentary rather obscures than elucidates
the text. The original rules are simple and consistent, and
analagous to those which in other countries, e.g. England,
treated of property similarly situated. If the rules laid down
in the commentary are aught else than speculative, they
must have involved the alienation of property in questions
of account which would in any, and especially a primitive
state of society, have rendered any alienation practically
impossible. As to the commentary which commences in
page 47 (already referred to), it is to be desired that some
evidence could be discovered to prove that such a scheme
for the devolution of property upon the death of the owner
was ever practically enforced.

The real spirit of the law in its original simplicity, and
the objects which it was designed to effect, are best shown
by a subsequent passage of the original text:

" The proper duties of one towards the tribe are, that when
he has not bought, he should not sell; * * although he be
not wealthy, but that he be not. a plunderer of the tribe or
land. Every one is wealthy who keeps his tribe land per-
fect as he got it; who does not leave greater debt on it than
lie found on it" (page 55).

Among the forms of alienation previously mentioned asC *f

sanctioned by law was included an alienation for the future
maintenance of the donor. In a state of society where
there was no means of investing savings, and little security
for those unable to protect themselves, it was an obvious
expedient that the old or feeble should make over their
property to another upon the condition of being maintained
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during their life. The transaction was the same as the
purchase of a life annuity from the Government or an
insurance company.

Such arrangements were carried out in two modes; the
owner of property might retire from the headship of his
family, permitting his son or heir to succeed him upon the
condition of maintaining him during life, or he might pur-
chase from a monastic church a right to reside in its
"buildings and feed with its inmates. Rights of life main-
tenances of the kind were sold by the Church until a late
period, under the name of corrodies - a business in which
the Templars embarked largely.

If a father transferred his property to the son upon the con-
dition of the son's maintaining him, and, as a consequence of
the transaction, the headship of the family passed to the son,
the relative position of the parent and son would be re-
versed, and the father would be placed in the hand or under
the power of the son. Between both would exist the
reciprocal obligation to keep the capital stock unimpaired ;
the son could annul previous contracts of the father,
injurious to the property, and the father could prevent
the son diminishing the fund charged with the burden of
supporting the father during his life. "A son who sup-
ports his father impugns every bad contract of his father's;
he does not impugn any good contract. So is the father in
relation to the son who supports him; he impugns every
bad contract; he does not impugn any good contract"
(page 57). If the son failed to fulfil his contract to support
his father, the rights of the father as against the son were
as follows:-The property given by the father to the son
may be treated either as having been given upon a con-
dition, or as having been given subject to a charge for the
stipulated maintenance. The latter view is adopted in the
text in page 53-"The father may remove a son who does
not maintain him from his land, and give his land to one
who maintains him, until the value of a man is got out
of it." The land pursuant to this rule would stand charged
with a sum for maintenance fixed at what was the legal
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price of the father's life according to his rank in society.
The former view of the father's rights is stated in the text
in page 57-"Not so the son who does not support his
father; he does not dissolve any good contract or any bad
contract of his father's. Not so the father in regard to the
son who does not support him; he sets aside every bad
contract and good contract of his son's, if he has by notice
repudiated the contracts of his son, that all might kmnv it.
The e seds' of his son are forfeited to him wherever he seizes

them. 'Whatever the son has obtained from others in

exchange is forfeited;" i.e., the father re-enters upon his
property as upon condition broken.

If land were aliened to a monastic church as the con-

sideration for a life maintenance, the respective rights of
the Church and the tribe in the land required to be
adjusted. The tribe might claim the succession to lands
after the death of the owner, but was at the same time

bound to support any tribesman who required assistance.
If the profits of the land during the life of the former
owner had been insufficient to indemnify the Church against
the expense of his maintenance, the tribe, if absolutely
entitled to the succession, might at once take the benefits,
but repudiate the obligations arising from the tribe relation.
A rude compromise was struck by the rule that, on the
death of the former owner, the land aliened by him to the
Church for his maintenance was charged in favour of the
Church with a sum varying with the ability of the tribes-
men to have maintained him-one-half of the actual expen-
diture incurred in his maintenance if the tribe were able,
one-third if unable, to fulfil their duty.

From page 59 to the end of the tract the original texts
are wholly fragmentary, being, in most cases, simply the
catch-words to the rules which were well known by the
compilers ; from the same page also the arrangement of the
subject-matter is confused and inconsecutive.

The rules as to the rights of fathers against sons who
failed to support them are followed by the unintelligible
4ext-** His ' eric'-fine and his bequest," which, from the

02
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commentary annexed, appears to have been introduced from
a tract on criminal law.

Next follow a short text and commentary as to the
liability of those who entertained fugitives for the crimes
committed by them, which portion is equally unconnected
with the general subject of the tract. This is succeeded by
a very defective text and commentary as to the liability of
a son to support his mother. There arc, as if a portion of the
commentary upon the last-mentioned text, six lines of verse
specifying the six classes of sons who are not bound to
honour their fathers. This fragment is probably a relic of
the purely traditional rules transmitted by memory only,
which preceded the construction of any written text. The
passage is possibly introduced in continuation of the rules
as to the support of a father by his son, and the three inter-
mediate fragments of text and the commentaries on them
may be treated as an interpolation.

The remainder of the tract deals with questions of eccle-
siastical law, as far as such a term is applicable to rules
which have no connexion with ordinary canon law. The
two first fragments of text refer to the rights of a church
over its members. The monastic churches were bound

together in certain understood relations to each other, not
because the inmates were of a common order, but by the
assumption of kinship as between the institutions them-
selves. The ' eclinp' (ecdesia) was a large monastic church
establishment, as contrasted with the * all/ or a smaller
church (cello). The ' cill '-church does not appear to have
been a dependent upon the larger establishment in the
sense in which the term cell was adopted in the English
use. A monastic church might stand towards any such
other church in the relation of an (amioit '-church, a 'dalta'-"

church, or a * compairche'-church. An l annoit '-church was
that in which the patron saint had been educated or in which
his relics were kept; in other glosses it is explained as
equivalent to the idea of a mother church, as the church
from which the original founder of the church in question
had come. A 'dalta'-church was one founded by a member
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of the same community as the founder of the church in
question; a "sister church," if the term be permitted. A
' compairche '-church was one under the tutelage of the
same saint. The members of the church tribes of churches

thus related had certain rights of succession to each other,
or peculiar rights in the property of their members.

The text and commentary in page 65 treat of desertion
from an original church. It is not clear who are the
persons whose desertion is contemplated by the rules in
question. The author of the gloss in C. 83-t explains the
term "desertion" as referable to the conduct of monks who,

not valuing their condition as monks, went away from their
church; but the commentator contemplates the contingency
that the person who had so deserted his church might die
leaving issue to succeed him-an idea inconsistent with the
celibacy which was inherent in the early Irish Church;
and in the next section of text and commentary (p. 67) the
same rules as those contained in the paragraph treating of
desertion arc applied to a class which includes tenants of
church land. Desertion is declared to be allowable in

seven cases of necessity. From the commentary it is
evident that by the term desertion was not meant merely
the abandonment of the original church, but a removal or
fxchange from a church to another standing in the " annoit"
or "dalta" relation to it. In the case of "necessary desertion"
to an (aunoit '-church, if the person who has so abandoned
the original church died at the 'annoit'-church, two-thirds ~"

of his ' ceannaighe '-goods reverted to the original church,
one-third only remaining with the * annoit '-church in
which he died; if he had left the (annoit' and proceeded
to a ' compairche '-church and died there, his ' ceannaighe '-
goods would be divided in similar proportions between the
original church and the * compairche'-church. The rights
of the original church did not cease with the division of the
' ceannaighe '-property of its former member, but, although
in a decreasing ratio, affected the similar property of the
two first generations of the descendants of the deceased. It
may be conjectured that the next generation would be
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wholly discharged from the claims of the church of their
ancestor of the third generation, and that the church in
whose district they resided would then be considered as
their original (or native) church.*

The next section treats of the mode in which the land of a
church tenant who lias been "forfeited" is divisible. The

meaning of the text is very obscure ; but it contemplates the
possibility of a tenant of the church being given over to
some external body or tribe, as a pledge for the payment of
the damages for a wrong of which he is guilty. Such a
pledge would be forfeited unless redeemed by the Erenach
(or (Eeonomus) of the monastic church within a fixed period,
and he would appear to have taken out with him his land,
"if the Church advised that land should be given him."
Against the land of the man thus forfeited and his son, the
original church had a claim as in the case of a member who
had deserted. The rights thus exercised by the remaining
members of the community over the property of those who,
in some manner, voluntarily or otherwise, had gone out of
the monastic church body, do not imply that the condition
of those whose property was subject to such rights, was of a
st-rvile condition. These rules exhibit the difficulty with
\vhich, in the early form of society, the member of a tribe or
association could sunder himself from his fellows, or carry
his share of property out of the original stock.

This solidarity existing between the members of a tribe is
further illustrated by the commentary in page 69, which
seems to have no immediate connexion with the text, except
the reference in the latter to the distinction between acts

of necessitj7", i.e., " crimes of inadvertence and unnecessary

* There appears to have been an exception to these rules in the case of a pil-
grimage, which was included among the seven "necessary desertion*;" for the
commentary in page 73 stah-s:-"If his soul's friend has enjoined upon him tu
go on a pilgrimage after the murder of a tribe-man, or murder with the conceal-
ment of the body. If it be after consulting his own church that he has gone ou a
pilgrimage, whether he has left keeannaighe'-goods or not, whatever he leaves to
the church to which he goes, be it evor so much, is due to it. If, however, he lias
not consulted with it (his <w» church) j his ' ceaunaighc'-goods, if he ban any,
due to his original church.'1
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profit," and of non-necessity-u intentional crime and such
as was not deserved by the injured party." The fines pay-
able in respect of either class of crimes, upon the failure of
the property of the criminal himself, were payable by his
tribe, " as they divide his property." The only difference
in the mode of treating the two classes of crimes was
that in the case of a crime of iiou-necessity, the criminal
himself was given up, with his cattle and his land, to the
injured party.

If a child was "offered to a church for instruction," the

church acquired an interest in him as a future member; and
if the father removed his son from the church to which he

had been offered, the church was entitled both to payment
for his fosterage and to honor-price and body-fine; and thus
the removal of the student from the institution was treated

as equivalent to the death of one of its members. The
amount of the compensation payable to the church would
naturally depend, not so much upon the rank of the student,
as on that of the church itself, and therefore there was a dis-

tinction drawn between the amount payable to a noble church
and toa'cilT-church.* It is difficult to understand what is

the meaning of the commentary-" His land, moreover, along
with himself, are d**** to the church from which he is taken,
unless he is ransomed from it." There is no means of ascer-

taining how far a student, upon taking monastic vows or
ordination, carried iuto the church the property of which
he was possessed; and it seems very improbable that his
rights in tribe laud should be transferred to an ecclesias-
tical or monastic body. It appears that, if a student were
killed, his body-fine was paid, not to the church, but to the
tribe; but " the lay chiefs shall not obtain anything of what
the 'cain'-law adds to the body-fine" The text upon this
passage in the commentary is-£< Chieftains shall not come

* The act of a father, who reclaimed his sou from the church, was similar to the

claim by the adulterer against the husband of the mother for the possession of the
person of an adulterine bastard. The rules of law applicable to both cases were
identical. The law of adulterine1 bastardy i.-s treated at length in the subsequent
introduction to the P»<>ok of Aicill.
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against the church;" and the meaning may be, that the
church received whatever compensation would, under the
' cain '-law, have been payable to the chief, if the slain had
been a layman. This rule of the Brehon law is illustrated
by the fifth paragraph of the decrees of the Council of Cashel
(A.D. 1172), viz.:-" In the case of homicide committed by lay-
men, when it is compounded for by the parties, none of the
clergy, though kindred to the perpetrators of the crime, shall
contribute anything," &c. (Girald. Camb. Ex. Hib., chap. 35.)

The priest or monk did not, by entering into orders,
escape from the liabilities arising from the tribe relation-
ship ; and, similarly, it was the tribe, and not his church, to
which the compensation for his death was payable. As the
church acquired certain rights in the student whom it
educated, so it incurred the correlative duty of supporting
and instructing him. In the case of the death of a student, "if
it was it (the church} that did not feed him after knowledge
of his hunger, it will be body-fine or honor-price, or full
fines and costs, that will be due." There is a distinction
drawn between the student's " own church " and a strange
church. The former term evidently expresses the relation
which existed between a church established upon the laud
of a tribe and the lay members of the tribe. It possessed
the-right that such of the lay tribe as took orders should
enter into its body. fi
ministry) has been offered to his own church for instruc-
tion, and for being in the service of God therein, and she did
not receive hhn, and he then is educated in another church,
he is forfeited by her (his own church) to the church that
lias educated him, until his original church pay the price of
his education." On the other hand, " his own church " edu-
cated the student on better terms than could be obtained else-

where, "If his father does not offer him to his own church,
it is the father that shall pay the expense of his education."

The remainder of the tract, from page 73 to the end, deals
with the law of succession to an abbacy, which, as a free
election of the abbot by the monks was unknown to the early
Irish monastic system, involved numerous complicated rules
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to determine the respective rights of the Church and the
lay tribe. To understand these rules, it is necessary to bear
in mind the mode in which the early Irish monasteries were
established and endowed, of which we have an example in
the account of the founding of the monastery of Armagh in
the life of St. Patrick. The chief, representing the tribe,
gave to the saint a portion of the tribe land for the
foundation of a monastery. The gift was made out of the
land of the tribe, to the saint personally, and for a definite
object. The transaction was quite different from the gift of
land to a monastic corporation. The saint, and not the cor-
porate body, was the original grantee. The lay tribe, the
original owners of the land, parting with their land for a
specific purpose, retained their property in the land subject
to its being used for the purpose to which it had been
originally devoted, and possessed certain rights against the
Church, (viz., that the divine services should be performed,
and education given to students of the tribe, &c.,) and the
right of succession to the abbacy in certain contingencies.

The abbacy on a vacancy passed to the tribe of the
patron saint (the founder) "as long as there shall be a
person fit to be an abbot of the said tribe of the patron saint;
even though there should be but a psalm-singer of them, it is
he that will obtain the abbacy." By the tribe of the patron
saint must here be intended the tribe of which he himself

had been a member, and not the artificial monastic tribe of

which he had been the head ; for the tribe of the saint might
forfeit their privilege by neglect to claim during the time
of prescription. In default of any person of the tribe of the
saint fit to succeed to the abbacy, the right of succession
passed to the tribe upon whose tribe-land the monastery
had been established, subject to the condition, that if there
should be any member of the tribe of the saint better qualified,
he should be substituted for the abbot of the tribe to whom*

the land belonged. If the patron saint or founder had been
a member of the tribe to whom the land belonged, he was
described as being on his own land. The right of the tribe
of the saint was claimed through the founder, for he could
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release the rights of his tribe to the succession in favour of CJ

the tribe to whom the land belonged; in which case the
order of succession was inverted, the tribe of the saint
taking next after the tribe to whom the land belonged. In
the same manner, if the tribe to whom the land belonged
acquired by prescription the right to the abbacy as against
the tribe of the saint, the right of the latter was only post-
poned, not extinguished. If no lit person of the two first
classes were found, the succession passed to the " fine-manach,"
or monk tribe who occupied the monastery, subject to a
similar condition in favour of the two preceding classes.
The right to the abbacy, in the absence of any fit person of
the three preceding classes, passed successively to the 'annoitf-
church, a 'dalta'-church, a 'compairche'-church-the several
religious establishments bound to the church in question by
the artificial ecclesiastical relationship before alluded to.
All parties having claims to the succession being exhausted,
a neighbouring ccill'-church might supply the vacancy;
and in the extreme case of no fit person being found in any
of the above classes, a " pilgrim," i.e., any qualified person
arriving on the spot, was entitled to assume the abbacy, as
a "general occupant." Although any member of the tribe
of the saint, or of the tribe to whom the land belonged, if
more worthy than the abbot belonging to the classes lower
in the scale, might displace the abbot in actual possession,
it does not seem that any of the other classes exercised this
right against those lower in the scale than themselves.
When the abbacy passed to any class inferior to that of the
" fine-manach," the rights of such an abbot must have been
much restricted; for, "while the wealth of the abbacy is with
tin 'annoit '-church, or a * dalta'-church, or a ' compairche '-
church, or a neighbouring 'clU'-church, or a pilgrim, it (the
"wealth) must be given to the tribe of the patron saint, for
one of them fit to be an abbot then goes for nothing."*

* in the case of an abbey founded by a foreign saint, e.g. St Patrick himself, there
would not exist any tribe of the saint; the tribe, upon whose land the monastery
was founded, would, therefore, possess the primary right to the abbacy. The silt--
cession to the abbacy (or archbishopric) of Armagh is thin explained, without the
supposition thattherightsof the clmroh were invaded by tin* members of the lay tribe.
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An abbot of any of the four inferior grades was obliged
to bring in his property in some manner for the benefit
of the monastery; " he shall leave all his legacy within
to the church;" and the pilgrim at least was bound to give
security on his entering into possession, and was subject to
damages.
'. A distinction is drawn between a church founded by a

saint and a ' cill'-church of monks. In the latter case the

monastery may have been founded by, and the grant made
to, several monks at one time, as joint tenants. In such n
church there could be no founder's tribe, and the artificial

monk tribe took the first place in. the order of succession.
As to the mode in which the abbot should be selected out

of the members of the class to which he belonged, there
is no information given. From the last section we learn
that "the order of the succession by lot shall not devolve
upon the branching tribes when there is a person better
than the others;" it may be hence assumed that where no
such marked superiority existed, the choice by lot was not
unknown.

These rules of succession to an abbacy explain the constant
succession of abbots sprung from the tribe " to whom the
land belonged." The enjoyment of the office of abbot by
members of the lay tribe is shown, not to have been an
usurpation by the laity upon the monastic body, but the
legitimate exercise of a legal right, resembling the light of
nomination to a church or parish enjoyed by the original
benefactor and his representatives.

The portion of this tract, which deals with ecclesiastical
matters, is among the most interesting remnants of early
Irish law. It is too fragmentary to enable us to form a
complete idea of the organization of the Irish Church.
Many of the rights claimed for the Church may have
existed in theory rather than practice; many of them art-
not as generally applicable as the text would seem to
assert; but the peculiar spirit of the Celtic Church organiza-
tion is exhibited with a distinctness hitherto unknown.

The early missionaries to the other European nations
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beyond the limits of the Roman Empire, introduced at once
Christian doctrine and Latin organization. Into Ireland
Christian doctrine was introduced, but the organization of
the Church developed itself in accordance with the principles
of the civil society in which it was established.

As the nation was split into independent tribes, the
Church consisted of independent monasteries. The civil
chaos, out of which society had not yet escaped, was faith-
fully reproduced in a Church devoid of hierarchical govern-
ment ; intensely national, as faithfully reflecting the ideas
of the nation; but not national in the ordinary acceptance
of the term, as possessing an organization co-extensive with
the territory occupied by the nation.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE BOOK OF AICILL.

THIS Book professes to be a compilation of the opinions (re-
sponsa prudent turn) of Cormac and Cennfaeladh.

Cormac, having been accidentally Winded in an affray at
Temhair, became incapable of retaining the sovereignty,
which was given to his son Coirpri Lifechair, and retired to
Aicill, now the hill of Skreen, in the county of Meath. In
difficult cases he was consulted by his son, and hence his
answers to the questions submitted to him commence with
the words, " My son, that thou mayest know." The date of
the reign of Cormac according to the received chronology,
is from A.D. 227 to A.D. 266.

Cennfaeladh, the son of Oilell, having been wounded at
the battle of Magh Rath (Moira) in the year 642 A.D., was
brought to be cured to the house of Bricin of Tnam Drecain,
now Toomregan, in the county of Cavan. This town was
then the residence of certain professors of literature, law,
and poetry, and what he there learned Cennfaeladh noted
and transcribed into a book.

Such are the origin and date attributed to the dicta which
form the original text of this work. The date at which
they were collected and commented upon is a very different
matter.

The Book commences with a philological and metaphysical
discussion upon the derivation and several meanings of the
word " eitged," in which the author professes an acquaint-
ance with the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin tongues, and the
logical definitions of the schoolmen; his learning, however, is
neither extensive nor very profound, and it may be hoped
that it is not to be taken as a specimen of the education
given in the ancient Irish schools.

The scope of the work is to collect in a digest the leading
authorities upon the subject of " eitged/' a word now obsolete.
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and therefore left untranslated. It is possible from the various
definitions and classifications of it to gain a tolerably clear
idea of the original meaning of the word, which must have
become technical at the date of the author. "Its import,?.^., its
true meaning," we are informed, "that which is not obvious in
the word itself, can be found through investigation, as 'eitged,'
which means criminal, and ' eitged/ which means exempt."
It seems to belong to that class of words in many languages,
which at first indicate something merely unusual, and are
subsequently used to indicate impropriety or criminality.
The idea is, that of any act which is contrary to or an exemp-
tion from the ordinary rule, which breaks through oroverflows
the limits set by custom or tradition. The meanings of the
words vTrfp^/aXoc, insolentia, monstrous, and trespass, have
undergone a similar change. The law as to acts unusual,
meaning thereby criminal, is the subject which this digest
is intended to embrace. It may, however, be remarked that
the word " eitged," in its primary sense, may be applied to
a large portion of the text, which treats of the cases that
from peculiar circumstances are exceptions from the general
rule, and are distinguished by the author as " the exemp-
tions."

The Book of Aicill may be considered as the code of ancient
Irish criminal law. The term criminal can only be used
with reference to the acts which are the subject of the law,
not avS defining the nature and object of the laws themselves.
An act is criminal in the correct use of the word when it is

regarded as an offence against the state, and distinguished
from wrongs which are offences against individuals (delicts
or torts). The distinction lies not in the nature of the act
itself, but in the point of view in which the legislator regards
it. The idea of a crime cannot arise until the idea of the

state has been realised, and it gradually acquires defmiteness
as the duties of the state are more clearly understood. Even
in civilised communities the distinction between crimes and

torts, and the double aspect in which almost every wrong
may be regarded, arc very slowly and imperfectly appre-
ciated. Theft was classed by Gaius among civil wrongs.
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Among ourselves, when the wrong is of so aggravated a^j OCJ

character as to amount to felony, the individual loses all
right to compensation, an injustice avoided by the French
law, which combines into one proceeding both the criminal
and civil action.

The idea of the state as au existing entity, consisting of
all the citizens, and defending the person and property of
each against the others, was wholly unknown to early tribal
communities. The several families who formed a tribe,

although possessing common property and united defen-
sively as against their neighbour, occupied inter sese the
position of independent communities ; there existed no sove-
reign bound to see that justice was done, no common tri-
bunal to which an appeal might be had. Wrongs were re-
sisted and avenged, if the parties who suffered them were
capable of so doing. No <fnty compelled the other families,
members of the tribe, to intervene in the dispute.*

From the very earliest period the inconvenience arising
from reprisals and vendettas must have compelled the other

* To the members of a civilized community the vendetta, as still practised in
Corsica and other serai-civilized countries, appears, and is rightly judged, to be a
crime and violation of public order -, in a primitive society on the other hand it is
the only sanction by which life and property were secured.

u Dans les society primitives, tout Pordre social est concentrd dans la famille.

La famille a son culte, ses dieux particuliers, seslois, ses tribunaux, son youverne-
ment. C'est elle qui possede la terre. Toute nation est composed d'nne reunion
de families independantes, faiblement relie'es eutre elleg par un lien federal tres

lache. En dehors des groups de families, 1'e'tat n1 existe pas. Non seulement
chez les differentes races tVorigiue iirvenne, mais presque chez tous les peuples la
famille presente a 1'origine les memes caracteres. C'est le y'tvog en Grece, la

a Rome, le clan chez les Celtes, la cogjiatio, chez les Germains,-pour em-
prunter le mot de Ce'sar 

" Dans les temps recule's oil I'etat avec ses attributions es.-*entielles n'existe pas
encore, Tindividu n'aurait pu snbsister ni se defendre, s'il avait vecu isole*. C'est
dans la famille qu'il trouvait la protection et les secours qui lui sont indispeu-

La BoHdarlte* entre tous les membres dela famille etait par suite complete.
La vendetta u'est point particuliere a la Corse; c'est la couturae generale de tous
les peuples primitifs. C'est la forme primordiale de la justice. La famille se
charge de venger Ie« offenses dont Tun des siens a e'te* victime : c'est Tunique re-
pression possible. Sans elle, la crime serait impuni, et la certitude de 1'impuuite
mnltiplierait les mefaits au point de mettre fin a la vio sodale."-(Let formes
Primitives de la Proprirte-Revue des Deux Mondes^ torn. 101, p.
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members of the tribe to intervene to preserve the peace for
the benefit of all; but the action of the other members of the
tribe is not in the character of a sovereign power possess-
ing original jurisdiction, but in that of a friendly arbitrator
desirous of arranging the differences between his friends,
and the sentence of the arbitrator does not declare that the

guilty party is liable to any punishment for the wrong, but
awards that a certain amount of compensation, paid by the
aggressor to the injured party, should satisfy the latter and
be taken by him in lieu of his revenge. The measure of
damages is not the loss actually suffered, but the amount of
vengeance which the injured party, under the circumstances
of the case, and in accordance with prevalent ideas and
local customs, might be expected to take.

The award, when pronounced, was not legally binding
upon either party, for the arbitrator had no means of enforc-
ing his award, nor was there any civil power to which the
injured party could appeal for the execution of the judg-
ment. The jurisdiction of the judge, and the enforcement
of his judgment, were derived from and had no other sanc-
tion than the public opinion. No legislator commands that
any act should be done or foroborne, no civil power enforces
the award of the arbitrator, but the public opinion of the
village holds that the quarrels between its members should
be compromised in a certain manner; and the customary
law is the public opinion carried out into practice. The
lower the stage of civilization, the more are the actions of
men in accordance with the custom; the individual member
of a tribe, whose ideas have never wandered beyond the
limits of his village, thinks as his neighbours think, and there-
fore acts in accordance with, rather than obeys, the custom.

If the guilty party does not pay the amount awarded, the
community does not compel him to do so, but the injured
party is remitted to his original right to avenge his owi i
wrongs by reprisals or levying of private war. The ag-
gressor or defendant, if he decline to fulfil the award made
by the arbitrator, and be supported by his family, may resist
if able to do so, or abandon the community and become an
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outlaw, his life being forfeit to the avengers if they dis-
cover his retreat.

As the social unit was the family, the family of the nmr-
dered man claimed the damages for his death, and the family
of the wrong-doer were in a secondary degree bound to pay
the damages awarded against him. When in a later stage
of the development of law the kinsmen of the wrong-doer
were compelled to pay the damages, which the principal
neglected to pay, this solidarity existing among kins-
folk was regarded as a burden and obligation; in an earlier
stage it may have been of advantage that the other members
of a family could buy off the consequences of the feud brought
upon them by one of their own members.

When the wrong-doer himself neglected or was unable to
pay the compensation, two courses were open to the members
of his family, either to pay the amount themselves, or to
deliver up the wrong-doer to the party offended. In the
Corus Bescna distinct allusion is made to the delivery to the
injured party of the wrong-doer and all his goods. By such
an act the party injured was left at full liberty to work out
his vengeance on the captive as he pleased. This is clearly
shown in the present tract in page 485-" Thou shalt not
kill a captive unless he be thine. That is, the captive who
is condemned to death. It is lawful for the person who had
him in custody to kill him ; and the person who assisted him
is exempt, if the person in whose custody he was were not
able to kill him ; but if he was, fine for an unjust death is
'hie from him who assisted him; this is obtained by the
family of the captive."

This passageclearly shows thatthe \vrung-docr, whenhandcd
over to the person whom he had injured, could be put to
death by him with impunity; but that the right to put
him to death was purely personal is shown by the fact that
a third party, assisting unnecessarily in the killing of one
who had done him no personal injury, became himself a
wrong-doer. In the case of manslaughter, the nature of the
compensation given by the Avrong-doer varied with the
mode hi which the dut, or the rihts of the kindred of the

*
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slain were regarded. The kinsmen might be considered
either having the duty of revenge thrown on them, or as
being themselves entitled to compensation for the injury
done to the family. The mode in which the custom would
effect an arrangement between the parties would naturally
differ according to these respective views of the rights and
position of the family. In the Levitical Code the right of ven-
geance to be exercised upon any shedder of blood is expressly
admitted; but a refuge is provided for the involuntary
slayer, to which if he attains, he is secured a trial, and if
acquitted of malice, sheltered for a certain space, until the
death of the high priest, which is treated as a fixed period
of limitation. Among the Maoris, whose customs are singu-

illustrative of early law, the difficulty is met by a
constructive death of the slayer, who is publicly wounded
by the avenger, and thereupon considered as dead; his
goods are divided among his tribesmen as in the case of
actual death, and he is re-admitted by adoption into his "
original tribe. In most early codes with which we are
acquainted, the idea of compensation predominates over
that of the duty of revenge, and the transaction is reduced
to a pecuniary payment, which, in a subseqiient period, is
regarded as a fine.

In one point of view only was an act of violence regarded
in early law as a matter cognizable by the whole body of
the people, viz., when the act was regarded as a sin calling
down Divine punishment upon the entire community. The
necessity of the purification both of the individual and the
community from the sin is manifest in the early laws of
both Rome and Greece; but the offence was brought under
the notice of the community as a sin against God, not as an
injury to an individual. Such, probably, was the jurisdic-
tion of the Areopagus at Athens; and at Rome, apparently,
from a very early period, the Pontifical jurisprudence
punished adultery, sacrilege, and perhaps murder. In those
early customary codes which were compiled after the intro-
duction of Christianity, the treatment of certain acts as
sins; and as such affecting the community, has been re-
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jectcd, the consequences of, and the purification from, si
being regarded as lying exclusively between the Divinity
and the sinner himself. To the influence of Christianity
also may be attributed the preponderance which, in such
codes, the right to compensation acquires over the duty of
vengeance.

The amount of the payment to be made in any case, re-
presenting the revenge "\vhich would probably be taken by
the injured party, must be the result of various fluctuating
factors. The actual power and rank of the injured person
and his family, as the measure of the power to revenge
wrong, form the most essential element; the actual wrong
inflicted, the place in which it was inflicted, the circum-
stances attending its occurrence, the intention of the wrong-
doer, and the degree in which the injured party was himself,
by his negligence or otherwise, a cause of what occurred,
would all be elements of the calculation. In addition to

the payment to the injured party, the remuneration of the
arbitrator would have to be provided for; this might be
effected by either a charge upon the amount of damages
recovered, or a payment to be made by the unsuccessful
party.* When at a later date a permanent tribunal was

* The subjoined, anonymous and undated, constitution, which appears among
the laws of King Wihtraed, iu the text us Kiijfi'nsisj is remarkable both as illustrat-
ing the mode in which damages were estimated, and also the extent to which the
local customs of a semi-barbarous society overpowered in the minds of the clergy

the traditionary principles of Roman and canon law. Wihtraed, according to Bede,
died in the year 725 A.D.-(Eccl. Hist.. B. 4, chap. L'4):-

COXSTITVTTO QCOMODO DAMNA ET IX.n'RT^E SAOtlS ORDIN1BUS ILLATA SfNT
OOMTEXSANDA.

I. Septuplicia sunt dona spirit us sancti, et septcm gradus sunt occlcMasticorum
ordinum et sacrarum functionum. Scptem etiam vicibusdeiministrideum quotidie
Uudare debent in ccclesiis et pro universo populo Christiano diligenter intercedere.
Et ad omnes dei amicos quam maxime pertinet, ut ec< lesiam dei diligant et honoreut,
et dei ministros pace ac concordia tueantur. Et si qnis illis damnum intulerit verbo
vel facto, septuplici compeusatione diligenter compenset, pro ratione facti et pro
ratione ordinie, si dei misericordiam promereri velit

II. Sanctuarium etenim et ordinea sacri et saucta dei domus ex timore dei sedulo

honorari debent. Et ad compensationem ordinis violati, si vita damnum patiatur.
prieter juetam capitis icstimationem primus gradus, compensctur una libra, et cum
pia satisfactione veniam ille exorct sednlo.

f*
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substituted for an arbitrator ad hoc, the payment to the
arbitrator for his time and trouble was reduced to a fixed

payment and considered as a fine ; but it is clear that
originally the State did not take from the defendant any
sum as a composition for any wrong supposed to be done
to itself, but simply claimed a share in the compensation
awarded, as the payment for service rendered.

In all essential principles the ancient Irish and the an-
cient English (Anglo-Saxon) criminal law were the same;
but in England, as elsewhere in Europe, the law of crimes
was, as the necessary consequence of the establishment of
vigorous central governments and of the knowledge of Roman
law, altered by the distinction of crimes and torts being
more or less acknowledged. The anarchical condition of
the Celtic race in Ireland prevented the idea of the State
from taking root among the natives of that country, and as
the necessary consequence, all acts of violence or wrong were
treated as to/ts, and never as crimes. The English settlers,
unaware that their own ancestors some centuries earlier

had entertained the same opinion, treated the Irish criminal

III. Et ad compenaationem ordinis violati, si vita damnum patiatur, pra-ter
justam capitis sestimationem secundus gradus duahus libris compensetur cum ecclesi-
astica confessione.I

IV. Et ad compensationem ordinis violati, si plena paci? violatio ficretT prater
justam copitis tcstimatlonem tribus libris tertius gradus compensetur cum ecclcsi-
astica confessione.

V. Et ad compensationem ordtnis violati, si plena pacis violatio fieret, praetor
justam sestimationem capitis quarto jrradui quatuor librae solvantur.

VI. Et ad compensationem ordiuis violati, si plena pacis violatio fieret, praetor
justam capitis sestimationem quintus gradus quiuque libris compensetur cum ecclesi-
astica confessione.

VII. Et ad compeusationem ordinis violati, si plena pacis violatio fieret, prieter
justam capitis icstimationem sextus gradus sex libris compensetur cum ecclesiastic;)
confessione.

VIII. Et ad compensationem ordinis violati, si plena pacis violatio fieret, prater
justam capitis acstimationem septimu? gradus septem libris compensetur cum ccclesi-
astica confessione,

IX. Et ad compensationem ordinis violati, si pax semifracta fuerit, compensatio
tiat sedulo pro ratione ejus quod factum est. Jure judicandum est juxta factum,
et moderandum juxta dignitatem coram deo et coram saeculo.

X< Et compensations violati ordinis pars una cpiscopo, secunda altari et tertia
societati tradatur.
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code as something altogether unnatural and iniquitous. A
certain mystery, therefore, has been supposed to be con-
nected with the Brehon criminal law, and Irish antiquaries
have been accustomed to speak of this system as peculiar to
the Celtic race and quite abnormal in its character. This
belief was not entirely exploded until the comparative study
of the laws of early nations, so recently commenced and so
successfully pursued, had taught us that the laws of all the
early Aryan tribal communities were almost identical in
their principles, and that if some of the laws of such a
community were abstractedly stated, it would be impossible
to pronounce with certainty whether they were derived
from the banks of the Ganges or the shore of the Atlantic.
Every archaic code exhibits the same principles with pecu-
liar variations, and not only illustrates the social life of the
people among whom it prevailed, but also throws new light
upon the customs of other nations in a similar stage of
civilization.

The ancient criminal code of Ireland has been com-

paratively unstudied; it was known that it consisted of a
complicated system of pecuniary compensation, but the
principles of the calculation, and their application to indi-
vidual cases could not be ascertained so long as the present
work remained unpublished. Sir H. S. Maine, in his work
on ancient law, states that "The Teutonic codes, including
those of our Anglo-Saxon ancestors, are the only bodies of
archaic secular law which have come down to us in such a

state that we can form an exact notion of their originalI

dimensions."

The Brehon criminal law is, for reasons peculiar to itself,
worthy of study, and exhibits more completely than any
other archaic code the ideas of an early society as to the
whole body of acts included under the names of crimes and
torts.

The Irish customary law was collected and recorded in
writing at a period as early as, if not earlier than, that of
any of the Teutonic codes which have come down to us.
The missionaries who introduced Christianity into the island
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were few in number, and, probably, themselves very im-
perfectly Latinized; the doctrines of Christianity were not
forced upon the natives by any foreign power, as was the case
in Germany. The early tribal system of society was never
effectually broken up, nor were the legal ideas of the people
modified by the introduction of principles derived from the
civil law. If the Irish nation had been reduced under the

rule of any single monarch, it is probable that their criminal
law would have been independently developed in the same
manner as we find to have been the case in other na-

tions ; but unfortunately the idea of a national sovereignty
never took root, and therefore the conception of the State
was never attained by the Irish Celts. The archaic criminal
law remained practically unaltered in Ireland from the date
of the earliest notices of its existence down to the final

suppression of the Irish tribal system at the commencement
of the seventeenth century. It cannot be asserted that the
internal social condition of the tribes continued unaltered

during this period, but rather that their ideas as to criminal
law were never developed.

In Ireland, the study and administration of the law
being the monopoly of a separate hereditary caste, the
traditional rules of the law and the opinions of celebrated
lawyers were preserved in writing and commented upon in
a manner peculiar to the Brehon system. If we compare
the rules of the eavly Teutonic codes as to crimes or torts
with the Brehon law books, we shall find the difference
between the nature of the documents to be striking. Tlu*
former consist of simple principles or enactments, being
probably mere collections (made by the authority of the king
whose name they bear) of the old customs handed down
by tradition. The ancient customary law of the Iris! i
consisted of similar rules of uncertain origin, collected
not by any sovereign authority, but by the practitioners of
the law, and continuously commented upon by lawyers, in
the same manner as a barrister notes up in his text-book
the latest authorities.

There was not among the Irish any sovereign authority
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competent to enact a new law ; the customs were assumed to
exist, and the early text was taken to represent the custom
correctly. There was not, further, any tribunal of original
jurisdiction whose decisions could be received as of binding
authority. The mode, therefore, in which the archaic Irish
customary law was worked out was very similar to the
effect of the Responsa Prudentium - the answers of those
learned in the law - upon the Decemviral Roman law.

The course which the Irish law pursued is described,
with certain modifications to be hereafter noticed, in Sir

H. S. Maine's account of the effect upon the Roman law of
the Responsa Prudentiu,m : - "The form of these responses
varied a good deal at different periods of the Roman juris-
prudence, but throughout its whole course they consisted
of explanatory glosses on authoritative written documents,
and at first they were exclusively collections of opinions
nterpretative of the Twelve Tables. As with us, all legal

language adj usted itself to the assumption that the text of the
old code remained unchanged. There was the express rule.
It overrode all glosses and comments, and no one openly ad-
mitted that any interpretation of it, however eminent the in-
terpreter, was safe from revision on appeal to the venerable
texts. Yet in point of fact, Books of Responses bearing the
names of leading jurisconsults obtained an authority at least
et[ual to that of our reported cases, and constantly modified,
extended, limited, or practically overruled the provisions of
the Decemviral law. The authors of the new jurisprudence
during the whole progress of its formation professed the
most sedulous respect for the' letter of the Code. They
were merely explaining it, deciphering it, bringing out its
full meaning; but then in the result, by piecing texts
together, by adjusting the law to states of fact which
actually presented themselves and by speculating on its
possible application to others which might occur, by intro-
ducing principles of interpretation derived from the exegesis
of other written documents which fell under their observa-

tion, they educed a vast variety of canons, which had never
been dreamed of by the compilers of the Twelve Tables
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and which were, in truth, rarely or never to be found
there."*

The surrounding circumstances and the education of the
early Roman lawyer and the Irish Brehon were very dif-
ferent. No new ideas of law or philosophy were introduced
from foreign sources into the law schools of the Brehons; no
intercourse with foreign nations brought under their notice
the legal principles which educe themselves from an observed
conflict of laws. The civilization of the roving Scandina-
vian Avas inferior to their own ; the law of the Norsemen in
their original settlements, though better in its practical
working, was identical in principles with their own. The
system of law introduced by the English was too different
from the native Irish law to be fused with it, and was there-
fore naturally repudiated in its entirety by the Brehon
lawyers. The profession of the law in Ireland being the
possession of a caste, law was studied and applied in the
spirit of a close corporation, and reduced as far as possible
to an occult science. Under these circumstances it is not

extraordinary that Irish criminal law assumed the form in
ivhich it appears in the ancient Brehon tracts. The root of
the Brehon law is the archaic custom preserved in the col-
lections made for their own convenience by professors of
law. This custom was not and could not be abrogated or
altered. Owing to peculiar circumstances, it never
naturally developed, but was continually increased in bulk
by the efforts of the commentators, who in their commentary
had no desire to improve, but solely to exhibit the applica-
cation of the custom to any possible contingency. In such
speculations they display a fatal delight in arithmetical
operations. As the "law" of each case resolved itself into
the calculation of the amount of damages, which was the
result, as before stated, of constantly varying factors, the
possible combinations of which were practically infinite, the
Brehon lawyers had an unlimited field for their legal
speculations ; but, however prolonged their labours, they
could not from their very nature have brought any improve-

* Ancient Law. pp. 33, 34.
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ment to the administration of justice, or have met any social
want of the nation.

The Breho» law, although buried in a mass of technical
commentary, still retains in matters criminal the pecu-
liarities which distinguish an archaic from a more modern
code. The narrowness of view of the Brehons, which
reduced their commentaries to a mere logical development
of forms, preserved the criminal law free from the intro-
duction of those ideas which have become so familiar to us

that we believe them to be the first and necessary elements
of jurisprudence.

The features of early law in criminal matters, which
come out with peculiar clearness in the Brehon law tracts,
and especially in the present work, may be summed up as
follows:-(1), the entire absence of any legislative or judicial
power; from which it follows (2), that the law is purely cus-
tomary, and theoretically incapable of alteration; and (3),
that all judicial authority is purely consensual, and the
judgments are merely awards founded upon a submission
to arbitration, whose only sanction is public opinion ; (4),
that all the acts denned by us as crimes are classed as torts ;
and (5), that the form which all judgments assumed is an
assessment of damages.

ws

xp

judge and the nature of his judgment.
The injured person did not apply to the civil power for

redress, for there was no magistracy or police ; he could not
issue any summons or writ to bring the wrong-doer before a
judge, for there were no tribunals whatsoever; he was at
liberty to take the law into his own hands, and redress him-
self. No one would have prevented him from doing so ; but
it was the custom, or the local public was of the opinion,
that a person who had been injured should not himself re-
venge the wrong suffered, but rather be indemnified by
damages. The first step was to induce the wrong-doer to
enter into a consent to submit the matter to arbitration ; this
was effected by the solemn process of a distress, explained
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so fully in the preceding volumes. The levying a distress
was a public reprisal, an assertion of the plaintiff 's right to
revenge the wrong suffered. Or the plaintiff, abstaining
from an act which, althouh ultimately a mere form, had
originally been a proceeding by force, might appeal to the
miraculous interference of Providence by fasting upon the
aggressor. The levying of the distress and the fasting
would in the end be no more realities than were the entry
and ouster in an English ejectment. The submission to the
technical act of retaliation, and the yielding to the demand
of the starving suppliant, were originally voluntary acts of
the wrong-doer, enforced alone by the sanction of public
opinion. The whole dispute between the parties is here-
upon submitted, not to an official or judicial person, but to
the member of that family which has preserved the tradi-
tionary customs and acted as usual arbitrators, thus securing
the same monopoly of the judicial business which the village
smith or doctor enjoyed in respect of their several occupations.
The Brehon, at the request of the parties, proceeds to settle
all the existing differences between them. In the vast
majority of cases, the settlement of their existing differences
amounted simply to awarding damages for the wrong com-
mitted; but various reprisals and acts of violence might
have occurred before the submission to arbitration, or the

wrong-doer might have had some old complaint of his own
to be brought forward as a set-off; in such cases the Brehon
took an account between the parties. Every injury on both
sides being duly credited or debited at a fixed amount, he
then struck a balance which represented the sum, upon the
payment of which all complaints between the parties were
satisfied. The Brehon was paid out of the amount of
damages awarded by him.

The primary elements in the calculation of the amount of
compensation were the nature of the wrong and the rank or
power of the parties. Every possible wrong was calculated
according to a fixed ratio, the scale of the taxation depending
upon the rank of the parties, and an additional personal com-
pensation, independent of the nature of the injury, but with
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reference to the rank of the injured party, was introduced as
a separate item into the account. Such a stated account is
detailed in the Commentary on the Senchus Mor (vol. i.,
p. 77):-" A balance was struck between the crimes, here
i.e., Eochaidh Belbhuidhe was killed while under the pro-
tection of Fergus, who, being the king of a province, was
entitled to eighteen ' cumhals/ both as 'irar'-fine and honor-
price for the violation of It is protection; there were also due
to him nine 'cumhals1 for his half (irar'-fine and halt

honor-price, in compensation for Dorn having reproached
Fergus with the blemish, for he was not aware that he hadO

the blemish ; so that this was altogether twenty-seven 'cum-
hals' to Fergus. Honor-price was demanded by the Feint
for the killing of the pledge, for the pledge they had given
was a pledge without limitation of time, and for it twenty-
three * cumhals' were i>ny<ible\yy him for 'irar'-fine audhonor-
price. For the authority of Fergus was opposed at that
time. Buidhe, son of Aiiimirech, was entitled to honor-
price for the killing of his daughter, i.e., he was an Aire-
Forgill-chief of the middle rank, and was entitled to six
'cumhals1 as honor-price. Her brother was also entitled to
honor-price for her death; he w;is an Aire-ard, and was
entitled to four ' ciimhuls' as his honor-price; so that this
which the men. of the South demanded amounted to thirty-
three * cumhals/ and the men of the North demanded twenty-
seven ; and a balance was struck between them, and it was
found that an excess of six * cumhals ' was due by the men
of the North, for which Inbher Debhline was again restored
by the men of the North." '

If the facts of the case were established, the skill of the

Brehon lay in discerning what were the proper items to be
introduced into the account, and the scale in which thev*

were severally to be assessed. The great body of the present
work therefore consists of statements of the mode in which

}ngs of all possible descriptions are to be charged, the
possible items to be introduced into such accounts on either
side, and leading cases of accounts KO taken as precedents to
be followed. For such a purpose allusions are made to, and
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illustrations drawn from, the ordinary social life at the time ;
and thus a vast amount of information as to the state of

society is collected.
In the absence of any metallic currency the fine was calcu-

lated in cumhals, which were the conventional units of

value.* The * cumhal' originally signified a bond-maid, and
subsequently denoted any goods equivalent in value to a
bond-maid, the price of whom was supposed to be three cows.
If either the payer or payee had the power of electing in
what particular articles the payment should be made, consi-
derable inconvenience might have been caused to the opposite
party. To prevent this the rule was established, that in the
case of what would now be called unliquidated damages, the
payment, when it exceeded a certain amount, should be made
in different sorts of goods in certain fixed proportions. Haifa
cumhal was payable in one species of goods, one cumhal in
two species of goods, in both of which cases it is to be pre-
sumed that the payer had the election of the form in which
the payment was to be made. When the amount was
" cumhals," that is three cumhals and upwards, the payment
was made in three species of goods, viz., one-third in cows,
one-third in horses, and one-third in silver; and, further, one-
third of the cattle were required to be male, one-third of
the horses mares, and one-third of the silver by weight
might be copper alloy. This mode of calculating value,
archaic as it seems, still prevails among the Irish peasantry
in the case of grazing contracts, in which, in lieu of a cow, the
owner of the cattle may substitute calves, sheep, or geese in
a fixed ratio. The mode of paying damages in mixed goods
did not apply in proceedings founded upon an express con-
tract to furnish a specific article or class of articles, except
in the case where the purchaser had, and the speculative
vendor had not, notice that the specific articles could not be
procured in the market.

*Thc 'curahal' roust have varied in different districts. In page 100, the com-
mentator, quoting some custom or maxim says,"the 'smacht'~f5ne for being without
'teist'-evidence isacow or a *cumhar; and the 'cumhal'here meansthefourth part
of seven (cumhals.'" The local custom or author made use of a locnl i-urrcncv in the-*
estimates.
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The first case discussed in the present tract is that of hom-
icide, a subject which takes precedence as well from its im-
portance, as from the simplicity of the account to be taken.*
As to the nature of the deed itself, homicide was divisible

into the two classes of simple manslaughter and murder, the
diiference between which lay in the existence or absence of
malice aforethought, the fine in the latter being double what
it was in the former case. The commentary discusses the
case of a homicide with or without concealment or secrecy.
The secret homicide was one committed " among neighbours,"
(that is, in a place where the body wouldbeat oncediscovered,)
when it was concealed with the object of escaping detection,
or when the homicide took place in a remote pbuv, where
the body was not likely to be discovered, and the guilty
party did uot before detection give notice of the fact. The
concealment in the former case was defined as an act subse-

quent to the homicide,and done with the view of concealment;
if the difficulty of finding the body arose from the nature of
the homicide, it was not technically a concealment.

The homicide and concealment being two distinct and
consecutive acts, might be committed by one person or by
two different persons. The accessory to a homicide was also
liable in damages, but a person might be an accessory to
both or one of the above-mentioned acts, viz., the actual

homicide or the subsequent concealment. If all the parties
to the transaction were of the same rank in society the calcu-
lation of the result may be made without much difficult}-.
The commentary 1-akes first th^ case of a native freeman, by
which we must understand a full member of the tribe, a
ccorl in the original use of that term. For the homicide

*This text and commentary treat ;ill homicide as subject to the rules of 'eric'-fines;
malice aforethought merely double's the amount payable by the slayer. The com-
mentator in the Corus Bescna treats homicide and all other wrongs done with
malice aforethought as exceptions to the ordinary law, and states that the slayer
should be given up, with all his goods, to the family of the slain. This statement
in the Corus Bescna is perhaps a further instance of the Ecclesiastical, or rather

Levitical spirit apparent in that work, and, with other passages, strengthens the
-uspicion that much of the law there laid down is what the authors believed ought
to be the custom rather than what they found actually to exist (Corus Bescna.
ante, p. Ivi.)
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simply, the guilty person paid the amount of his own honor-
price (his " wer " in the English law), and the fine (body-fine)
of seven * cumhals '* as the compensation for the death, which
corresponds with the "bdt" of the early English law; for
the concealment of the body the guilty person, whether the
same as, or other than, the original slayer, paid also full
honor-price and a fine of seven 'cumhals'; the result of which
was that the native freeman when guilty of murder paid
double his own honor-price and fourteen ( cumhals/ If, hoW-P

ever, the body was found, the fine for concealment, but not
the honor-fine, was remitted. A witness to either or both of

the acts of homicide and the concealment, if a native free-
man, was liable to one-fourth of the damages payable by a
principal, subject to the reservation, that if the body were
discovered the fine for concealment was remitted. The

amount of the honor-price in all these cases depended upon
the rank of the person chargeable with the payment, not of
the person guilty of the acfc. If the rank of the parties to
the transaction were other than that of freemen, the calcula-
tion became much more complicated. Thcoriginal textmerely
states that the fines are doubled by malice aforethought,
and contains no table of what the exact amounts are. The

commentary, though more consecutive than usually is the
case, contains rules contradictory to each other as to the
amount of the payment ; these varying statements probably
represent the application of the general principle contained
in the text to diverse local customs ; it is therefore impossible
to calculate with any certainty the amounts payable in every
combination. But the following a re presented as the deduc-
tions which may be drawn from the commentary. The
value of a freeman being taken as the unit, a stranger, a
freeman who resides in the tribe, but is not of the tribe, is
valued at four-sevenths ; a foreigner, a freeman not of the

* It is difficult to understand that the fine for the slaying of any freeman should^
he seven ' cumhals,* inasmuch as the commentary upon the next section of the
text defines the septenary grade as consisting of those, ej/.t a bishop or chief pro-
fessor, &CM who were entitled to a fine of seven 'cumhals* of penance and ff'tw
* cumhtds' of eric-fate. The eric of a bishop or chief professor must have exceeded
that of a simple freeman.
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tribe, or permanently residing in it, is rated at two-sevenths*
and one-fourteenth; a 'daer'-man is valued at the one-seventh
of the value of the man in whose hand he was. Seven 'cumhals'

being taken as the amount of the fines payable by a freeman
for the homicide of a freeman and for the concealment of the

body, the amount would be rateably diminished in propor-
tion to the rank of the slain or of the slayer. That the rank
of the slain affected the amount is evident, not only from the
analogy of similar codes, but from the passage, " It is for the

concealing of the body of a native freeman the fine of a
* cumhaT is due ; and four-sevenths of it (the ' cumhaV-fine)
for the concealing of the body o/a stranger; it is two-sevenths
and one-fourteenth (of the same) for the concealing of the body
of a foreigner; a seventh only for the concealing of the body
of a ' daer'-man.''t
. The actual amount which could be recovered for the death

of any person is made the unit upon which fines for lesser
injuries are again calculated, and the full body-fine is in
the Corns Bescna treated as the maximum of damages a

father could recover from the son, who, havin received his

lathers property on the condition 01 maintaining mm, had
failed to do so.

The variation of the fine in relation to the rank of the

criminal appeal's in the following passngej :-" This is tJiefine
*From the commentary in page 1*20 it would seem that a freeman who leaving

his property £oes into another tribe (the evident meaning of which is that he was
only temporarily absent) loses one-half of both honor-price and body-fine i.e., his
honor-price and body-fine are less by oue-half under such circumstances.

J The principle that the amount o£ the damages should be affected by the rank
of the guilty party seems at first unusual, but it appears in some passages of the early
English law ; thus in the second section of the secular laws of Edgar, the passage
occurs, " If the law be too heavy, let him seek a mitigation of it from the king ; aud
for any ( hot*- worthy crime, let no man forfeit more than his * wer';* the force of which
provision lies in the distinction between the * hot' and the 4 wer,' and the passage
therefore means '' the amount of damage to be recovered against any guilty person
?hall never exceed the amount of the * wer' which might be claimed by his family
in the event of his murder/* If the existence of this principle be borne in mind, the
u«ual objections to the text in the 7th section of the laws of .cEthelbirht disappears;
and the rule, " If the king's * am bint-smith' (official smith)or 'land-rinc' (guide)slay
a man, let him pay a half 'leod-geld* (or 'wergeld')," is another instance of the
status of the slayer being an element in the calculation of the damages. 6r«at
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due from the < daer'-man of a native freeman for the con-

cealing ; four-sevenths of it are due from the 'daer'-man of a
stranger; two-sevenths and one-fourteenth from the cdaer'-
man of a foreigner; and a seventh of the seventh from the
' daer'-man of a * daer'-man. How is it found out that it is a

seventh of the seventh of a {cumhal' which is the fine upon
the ' daer'-man of a (daer'-man for the concealing of the body,
as no book mentions it ? It is thus inferred: because seven

* cumhals' are the fine upon a native freeman for it; and a
seventh of this, i.e. one ' cumhal,' is the fine for the concealing
upon the * daer'-man of a native freeman, it is fair that it
is the seventh of the c cumhal/ which is the fine upon the
* daer'-man of a native freeman for concealing, that should
be the fine upon the * daer'-man of a ' daer'-man for the eon*

cealing; and this is the seventh of the seventh."*
The reported case of the ancient Brehon arbitration con-

tained in the first volume is an authority entitled to much
more weight than the present commentary; and it is not
easy to reconcile that decision with the complicated rules
contained in the commentary. The commentary in this and
other passages of the present volume probably bears the same
relation to the original law as the Talmud to the Pentateuch,

The infliction of a further injury upon the body in the act
of concealing created a claim of an entirely new character.
The body was held to be the property of the original church
of the deceased. Whether this means the church or monastery

anomalies must have arisen if tho principle be admitted that the rank of the cri-

minal affected the amount of compensation to be paid by him. In a note upon
tho above-mentioned section of the laws of ^thelbirht. the editor of The Ancient

Laws and Institutes of England remarks:-"I have sought in vain for an example
where the * were' is fixed, as on the present occasion, for men of all degrees and in
favour of persons holding particular oOices. Tho wer-geld was the property of n
man's family. There might be grace in increasing it, but to lessen its amount in
favour of any class of men would be little short of giving encouragement to the com-
mission of the very crime against which the law is directed. Indeed such a principle
is in opposition to the whole body of Germanic jurisprudence, in which the * wer'
and the duties connected with it may be said to be the corner-stone of the fabric."

* P. 105. If this principle were carried out in the case of the murder "with malice
aforethought" of the 'daer'-man of a'daer'-man by the 'daer'-man of a *daer'-
man, the amount of damages to be paid by the slayer would be the equivalent of the
decimal -0166 of the value of one cow.
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situate within the land of his tribe, or a church founded by
a member of his tribe, the honor-price, but not the body line,
which should have been paid to the deceased on account of
such an injury if inflicted in his lifetime, was payable to the
church to which he belonged; thus constructively the dead
man was regarded as the member of the monastic church in
which his remains should have reposed.
' Inasmuch as the compensation to be paid by or to any
person depended upon his rank in the community, it was
important in every case to ascertain the real rank of the
individuals connected with the transaction. If the status of

the individual depended solely on descent, there would be no
difficulty in the matter. The idea of rank or status is dif-
ferent in the case of a nation of unmixed descent and of one

formed of a conquering superimposed upon a conquered race.
In the latter case the test of nobility is purity of blood; a
man remains in the rank in which he was born, and therefore

a certain descent is a condition antecedent to the acquiring
of nobility; such was the position of the Spartiate in Lace-
daemon, or the patrician of Rome. But in a nation of one
stock only, although a peculiar position is occupied by
the ruling families, and although at an early period birth
and nobility are associated, yet nobility does not confer the
position occupied by one of a conquering in relation to the
members of a conquered race ; in such a nation property or
personal distinction is considered as a sufficient foundation
of nobility. Nothing indicates the completeness of the
destruction or expulsion of tho British nation before the
English more clearly than the possibility of attaining social
rank without any reference to birth. Although the early
Irish history records successive settlements and invasions,
it is certain that the Celtic population did not occupy the
position of a conquering as contrasted with a conquered
population. Naturally, therefore, in a legal point of view,
rank was not the result of descent purely, but could be
reached by one who possessed certain personal qualifica-
tions or property; it was therefore possible that personal
status might from time to time be altered by circumstances

ff
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external to the individual himself-that, as the original
text describes it, " The head of a king should be upon a
plebeian, or the head of a plebeian upon a king." Rank,
as measured by the amount of the honor-price, might depend
on the family, profession, or property of the individual.
Professional rank might depend upon the position at-
tained by the person in question-e.g., a bishop or a chief
professor; or, in the case of a retainer, upon the rank of the
chief to whom ho belonged, as in the Barbaric codes a
" ministerialis " of the king, although taken from the servile
class, had therefore an increased value. That the grade of
an individual could be determined by the amount of his
property appeal's from the rules subsequently laid down as
to partnerships in the commentary, in page 143, where it is
stated that if the owner of twenty-eight * cumhals' worth
of land enter into a partnership with the owner of twenty
cows (eight' cumhals' of cows), not only do certain incidents
as to the ownership of the property occur somewhat similar
to our own law of partnership, but each of the partners was
entitled to an honor-price of the grade double whose property
they possessed, and therefore both of the partners in such a
case would take the rank of a middle * Bo-aire'-chief; from
which it may be assumed that property to the amount of
eighteen * cumhals' was either sufficient to confer, or neces-
sary to maintain, the specified rank.

It is evident that in estimating the amount of the honor-
price of any person the result might be very different
according to the particular qualification with reference to
which his grade was determined. When an individual could
qualify in more than one grade, if the question of the amount
of his honor-price arose, he was required to elect on what
basis, whether birth, profession, services, or property his
grade should be ascertained, and by such election, when once
made, he was thereafter bound. " The head of a plebeian is
upon a king" when one of noble rank elects that his honor-
price should be ascertained in respect of his property and
not his birth, and afterwards loses the property, the ground
of his qualification. In such a case he could notion asubse-
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quent occasion, fall back upon his birth as his qualification ;
he would be considered to have voluntarily abandoned his an-
cestral grade, and to have lost the qualification thereof for
that which he had elected to retain. Although, however, he
loses the benefits acquired by his own descent, the loss is
purely personal, and if he has children he transmits to them
the hereditary grade, and can, in their right, claim the ori-
ginal honor-price which he had renounced for himself. This
passage "contemplates the possibility of a person of kingly
(or rather noble) lineage finding it more advantageous for
himself to assess his honor-price with reference to his pro-
perty. If it was his interest to elect to be rated, not with
reference to his birth, but upon the basis of property, because
thehonor-fine to which in the latter case he would be entitled

would be greater than in the former, we must conclude that
the temporary possession of property conferred a rank on its
owner, at least as high, or gave its owner a right to an honor-
price as great, as that of the son of a kingly house. This re-
sult is so extraordinary that the commentary might be sus-
pected of being purely speculative; the proverb, however, re-
ferred to in the text shows that the transaction was both
ancient and notorious. Rules similar to the last are also laid

down in the case of the contingent qualifications of service.
The next section (page 109) treats of the consequences of

having falsely boasted of having committed a crime. When
the Brehon arbitrator had not to inquire into the question
of abstract guilt or innocence (terms quite foreign to the
ideas of the time), but was required to give a decision upon
the admitted facts as between the litigants, an acknowledg-
ment once proved threw upon the party who had made it
the onus of proving the contrary; and hence it followed that
the plea that the previous acknowledgment or boast of
having committed the deed was false in fact required to
be proved strictly. The boasting that an injury had been
committed against a person or his property, although untrue,
was in itself an injury, and entailed upon the boaster a por-
tion of the damages payable if the act in question had been
actually committed. Considerable difficulty is acknowledged

02
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by the commentator to exist as to the exact proportion of the
damages which were left or removed upon proof of the act in
question never having been committed, a difficulty which is
attributed to the conflict of 'Cain1 and 'TJrradhus' law-the

former of which must be considered as the general customary,
the latter as the local customary law, which prevailed in the
tribe to which the Brehon commentator belonged. There
might have been as many Urradhus laws as there were tribes,
but the author himself,naturally attached to a particular tribe,
speaks of its custom as the Urmdh-us law. The treatment
of untruthful boasting, as an actual tort, had not been es-
tablished without opposition. The commentator quotes the
old maxims, "Much is said through aggravated anger and
the folly of mental disturbance," and "Though one should
boast of a thing which he did not do, he shall not be fined
for it." As this is in direct contradiction to the text

which he is annotating, the commentator strives to recon-
cile them thus : the boasting is a tort or wrong to the per-
son represented to have been injured, but it is an injury only
so far forth as it would be believed by a reasonable man;
the boaster is liable therefore in the inverse ratio of the ex-

cellence of his own character. If the person who boasted
"were a thief, or if he were- a person who was always in
the habit of boasting, it is less likely the deed was committed
by him, and it is right that there should be no line upon
him."*

When the homicide in question was not the act of a single
individual the question naturally arose by whom and in what
proportions the damages were to be paid.t A distinction was
drawn between the instigation to do the act and the com-
mission of the act itself, which were treated as separate
wrongs. For the instigation to commit the act, " if one man
led them out by force or through their ignorance," whether
those guilty of the act itself were discovered or not, a fine of
seven 'cumhals'was payable by the man " who led them

out." If all the parties to the transaction are known and
proceeded against conjointly for the act committed, the

"Pp. 112, 113. iT.llO,
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tine, "if they were led out with their consent,'' is stilli

seven ' cumhals,' the instigator or leader paying one-third
for the instigation, and his share of the residue as one
of the parties guilty of the wrong. Proceedings might be
had against the instigator for the instigating and for the
act itself, either jointly or severally. The result of the arbi-4

tration and payment of the award would amount only to a
satisfaction for the actual wrong, the basis of the arbitration,
The purely voluntary nature of the submission is shown by
the rule, that if it is agreed that the questions both of the in-
stigation to commit the act, and of the act, should form the
subject of a single arbitration, the fine of seven < cumhals'
discharges the defendant from all liability. If the causes of
action were not combined in the original arbitration, and
consequently two several proceedings were at different times
commenced against the instigator, he paid the seven ' cum-

hals' on the action for instigation which was instituted

against himself severally, and his share, two-thirds of the
seven ' cumhals/ which were recovered on the action founded
on the act itself. A solidarity existed between the instigator
and the parties instigated, but this, from the nature of the
jurisdiction, was different from^that in the cases of joint
defendants in an action of tort in the English law. Under
our law all the wrong-doers are defendants in the firsto

instance to the action, the judgment against them is joint
and several, and may be levied off all or any at the election
of the plaintiff. In the Brehon law the arbitration was effectual
only between the parties to the submission; iftheothersrefused
to come in, the defendant might or might not pay the whole
damage and obtain an indemnity for them; if he did not,
they remained open to reprisals ; but if they subsequently
elected to come in, they could take the benefit of the previous
arrangement by settling their account with the injured party
or the party who had previously paid the entire damages.

Independently of wrong committed against the person
directly injured, or (in the case of his death) against his kin,
the commission of an act of violence was a wron^ to the^J

person in, or in the neighbourhood of, whose house the trans-
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action took place. Around such a residence there was a space
(" Maighin " translated ' precinct') of varying extent, within
which the owner of the house had a right to insist that the
peace should be kept. The extent of the precinct depended
upon the rank of the owner of the house; thus the,precinct
of a bishop was the space included in a circle, the centre of
which was his house, and the radius one thousand paces. The
limits of such a precinct are sometimes less definitely marked
by reference to the distance at which certain sounds might be
heard, e.g., the sound of a bell or the crowing of a cock. It is
improbable that the privilege of the owner of the precinct was
confined to any special ranks in the community; the rules in
the Brehon law, as to the rights of the resident within the
precinct, necessarily flow from the established fact that in all
early tribe systems the family was the unit of social organiza-
tion. Within the house and lot of land attached alloclially
to it, the family was an absolutely free community ; an entry
by one not a member, otherwise than as a guest, or the
commission of any violence therein, was a distinct wrong to
the collective body of the family, as represented by its head
for the time being. In the Teutonic tribes " each family in
the township was govemecL by its own free head or pater-
familias. The precinct of the family dwelling-house could
be entered by none but himself and those under his patria
2iotestasJ not even by the officers of the law, for he him-
self made law within and enforced law without."* The

right to enforce the peace within the house of the family,
was naturally extended in the case of those of the higher

* Maine Village Communities, p. 78. The modern use of the word town, and of
the Irish townland, as meaning an enclosed space the joint property of more than one
person, appears in the Laws of Ine, section 4*2, "If *ceorls' have a common meadow
(gtcrs-tun) or other partible land to fence, £c.," the leading idea was the enclo.sin r- -

of a piece of land, the cutting it out of the general public stock; and the
ancient use of the term, and the law of the precinct, indicate the mode in which the
members of a tribal community fixed their dwellings; " vicoslocant noil in nostrum
morem, connexis et cohairentibus ajdiiiciis; suam quisque domum spatio cir-
cumdat."-Tacitus Ger. c. 1G. The law of the precinct in the Brehon laws is

worthy of attention as indicating a state of society anterior to that generally
described in them, and proving that the principle of the unity and independence
of the family is common to all the Aryan tribal communities.
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ranks to certain limits drawn around their abode-limits

which, doubtless, at first represented an actual fence or
bound, but afterwards, perhaps, only existed constructively
in the contemplation of the law. Such was the space indi-
cated by the English ' tun' (Germ, zaun), originally a plot of
ground enclosed by a hedge, the separate allodial possession
of a family, and subsequently used precisely as the Irish
'Maighiu'; as in the phrase, "If anyone be the first to ruak^an
inroad into a man's ' tun,' &c." (^Ethel. sect. 17).* Thus wo
meet in the English law the rules: "If a man slay another in
the king's ' tun,' let him make * but' with fifty shillings/' and
" If a man slay another in an eorl's c tun,' let him make ' bot'
with twelve shillings" (^Ethel. sect. 5 and 13). The theory of
the precinct, if it operated to protect the family from acts of
violence done therein, naturally threw on them the duty
not only of maintaining order within, but also of preventing
its inviolable character being abused by the protection of
Wtoiag-doers against the consequences of their acts. The head
of the family was bound to prevent wrongs being done to
third parties within the limit of his absolute jurisdiction; if
the hand of the avenger was .stayed at the limit of the en-
closure, the head of the family was responsible for the acts of
those whom the sanctity of the precinct thus protected. This
principle, which occurs constantly in the present tract, is
reiterated in all the early English laws from the earliest down
to those of Henry I.t They arc almost identical with those
of the Brehon law.

The lights and liabilities of the family in respect to the pre-
cinct are naturally correlative, and are shown to be such in the
rules as to payment of compensation for offences, when it is
unknown who the guilty parties are.:}: If, although the guilty
person be not ascertained, it be certain that the inhabitants
(of the village), or some of them, slew the deceased, they all
conjointly pay the fine of seven(cumhals' to the king and to

* The Irish law justified the slaying by the owner of the house of the thief who
broke in at night, exactly as the English law.

t Early English Laws, H, and E. 15, p. 14; Cnut. a. 28, p. 168 j Ed. Con. 23,
p. lt»3; Wm. I.. 48, p. 209; Hen. T., par. viiu, s. 5, p. 223, J P. 117.
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the owner of the land as compensation for the violence com*-
niitted upon the land of the family. The amount of the
latter payment is described as being different under the
Urradhus and Cain laws ; in the former it was one-twentieth
part of the honor-price of the owner of the land, if the act
occurred without, and one-half if within the precinct;
according to Cain law, it was seven-twentieths of his honor-
price, whether the act took place within or without the pre-
cinct. If, however, it was not certain that the inhabitants
of the district were the guilty parties, they pay the fine of
seven 'cumhals' as before, but the position of the owner of
the locus in quo is reversed, and he pays a part of the com-
pensation, the amount of which was uncertain. The reason
of these rules was that in the former case no default existed

on the part of the owner; the act had been committed by
an ascertained class, although the individual had not been
ascertained, and, as incident to the act itself, a trespass had
been committed upon his exclusive property ; but in the latter
case it was possible that the act had been committed by par-
ties who had been permitted by the owner to enter upon or
remain on his exclusive property, and for whose acts he was
therefore responsible.

If the guilty parties were ascertained to consist of a mixed
body of freemen, strangers, fcc., the compensation was paid
by them rateably in proportion to their respective honor-
prices ; but no information is given as to the rights or liabi-
lities of the owner. If the person guilty of the act stood by
when the compensation was paid by the inhabitants, he
became liable to recoup them with an additional fine for
"looking on" at tbe payment. The varying amount of
compensation with reference to the rank of the payer ren-
dered such an adjustment of accounts complicated, and
produced a series of rules the general object of which was to
compel the guilty person to indemnify those who had paid
the compensation for his act. The fine for looking on was
calculated with reference to the amount'paid, the payment
to be made in respect of each successive " sed " being estimated
in a decreasing ratio. The fine for looking on also varied
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with reference to the nature of the goods in which the com-
pensation had originally been paid. From a passage in the
commentary, which is evidently a reference to some well-
known case, the amount of the fine for looking on was
diminished if the parties who had paid the compensation
might with reasonable diligence have discovered the person
really guilty-e.g., if they had seen him coming from the
locality where the killing took place,-because in such a
case there was no fraudulent attempt at concealment.

An important element in the calculation of the amount of
damages was the intention of the defendant both as to the
person whom he intended to injure and the nature of the in-
jury which he intended to inflict. When it was intended to
slay an outlaw, the person actually slain might have been a
" lawful" man, and conversely, when it was the intention to
kill a " lawful" man, the slain may have proved to be an
outlaw. No information is given as to the causes of out-
lawry. This is the more remarkable, inasmuch as the specific
acts, which entailed this penal consequence, are detailed
minutely in the English laws. Our modern idea of an outlaw
is that of one who, having refused to obey the law, has been
by a distinct judicial act declared hors de loi; in consequence
of his violation of the law society withdraws its protection
from him; having repudiated his civil duties he loses his
civil rights. Such a process presupposes the existence of
judicial authority (perhaps, rather, legislative authority, as
in the case of the Roman privilegium), or of a feudal lord.
The Welsh laws speak of an outlaw, as " one outlawed from
the Lord's peace by a public act, or lawful banishment and
process." (Welsh Laws. Cyvreithiau Cymru. iii., 13, page
595.) Such could not be the meaning of the word in a
tribal society, the most remarkable characteristic of which
was the absence of any public law or criminal procedure.
Under the early English laws acts of an aggravated nature,
such as "felling aman to death,"&c.,rendered the guiltyparty
a utlah"; but the life of the outlaw was not therefore at the
mercy of every man, but " all those who desired right" should
seize him. (* And if he so do that any one kill him, for that he
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resisted God's law or the king's, if that be proved true, let him
lie uucompensated."* But according to the English law
the outlaw when arrested took his trial, and compounded
his act in the usual manner. Although outlawry in the
later English laws (e.g., Cuut., s. 13) entailed penal conse-
quences, it originally was little more than an arrest on mesne
process. The meaning of the term, also, as it occurs in the
early English law, is inapplicable to the Brehon code, which
nowhere conceives the idea of a compulsory process.

It is to be remarked that the text distinguishes two classes
for whose death the full fine is not payable-viz., the person
on whom it is right to inflict the retaliation of an injury, and
the condemned outlaw. Both these parties suffer a " dimi-

nutio capitis," but the loss of his legal rights in the case of
the former was partial, in the case of the latter absolute. He
upon whom it was " right to inflict retaliation for an injury"
must be one who himself had previously inflicted an injury
upon the person who retaliated ; from this it is clear that the
outlawry did not simply arise from the commission of the
act itself, and that some further deed was necessary to drive
tlie guilty person out of the community-some formal act
must have evidenced that he Avas so driven forth. The only
act to which such consequences can be attached is a refusal
to act in conformity with the tradition and custom of the
tribe in fulfilling an award made in accordance with custom-
ary law. No judicial body existed to decree the expulsion
of an individual from the community ; but we know that in
similar cases an organised body, formed in accordance with
immemorial custom, could by a popular expression of univer-
sal disapproval drive from out itself the member who repu-
diated the principles upon which the whole social organism
was established. Such was the mode in which a member

of a Comitatus was expelled, as described in the well-
known passage:-"At si . . terra perfugere maluisset, ad
nemus usque pari militum cura comitandus erat, cunctis
tarn diu in ejus abitu expectantibus, quousque procul ipsum
abesse cognoscerent. Ac turn demum magno cum totius ^ j O

* The L;nv3 of Edward and Gutlmim, sec. G.
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militia* fragore tervalideedendus clamor, cunctaque strepitu
miscenda fuerant, ne fugiturus ullo ad eos errore referri
posset."* Some such process must have been absolutely
necessary in every archaic community. Some circumstances
must have been held to justify the expulsion, and probably
some ceremony may have indicated that the member of the
community who rebelled against the custom was cast out,
and had become " friendless," " flyina," or " exiex."

' In the text the word translated "outlaw" seems to be some-

times used in a double sense, as implying both one on whom it
was right to retaliate a wrong, and also one belonging to the
class of condemned outlaws. The head of the family was bound
not to allow his house to be made a sanctuary by those upon
whom a just vengeance could be inflicted, for he could not, by
doing so, stop the course of legitimate revenge ; and therefore
no damages could be claimed by him if in such case the
peace of his precinct were violated. The general principles
upon which the commentary in page 137 proceeds are clear,
although the rules there laid down are confused and obscure.
If a man slay another in the house of a third party, he was
guilty of a wrong towards, and was bound to pay damages to,
both the kin of the slain and the owner of the house in which

the slaying took place. The amount of the fine was, how-
ever, variable, according to the "intention" of the slayer;
and the rights of the owner of the house to compensation,
were affected, if he had harboured in his house an outlaw -or
wrong-doer. Hence six possible cases of homicide com-
mitted in the house of a third party arise; (1) If the inten-
tion be to slay a lawful man and he is slain ; (2) If the in-
tention be to slay a lawful man and another lawful man is
slain ; (3) If the intention be to slay a lawful man and an
outlaw is slain ; (4) If the intention be to slay an outlaw
and a lawful man be slain ; (5) If the intention be to slay
an outlaw and he is slain ; and (6) If the intention be to slay
an outlaw and another outlaw is slain. If the act done be

that which it was intended should be done, the assessment
of damages was simple ; but if the act was not that intended,

Saxo-Gram. (Kd. Stephftni), p. U'O.
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damages had to be calculated with reference both to the act
and to the intention; and the damages arising from the nature
of the place in which the act was committed must have been
affected by the conduct of the owner of ike'locus in quo.
The difficulty in the commentary arises from the fact of tine
for the " place" being represented as payable to the injured
person, or to the pei'son intended to be injured. It may bo
fairly conjectured that the commentator was discussing the*

several cases rather with the object of defining the amount to
be paid, than the person to whom it was payable. With such
correction the general rules may be summed up as follows:
If the intention was to kill a lawful man, and he was killed,"

all the full damages, both for the intentional act and the
violation of the rights of the owner of the locus in quo were
payable by the slayer. If the intention was to slay one
lawful man, and another lawful man was slain in his stead,
the intention of the wrongdoer and the act were practically
the same, and the damages were as in the former case. If
the intention was to slay an outlaw, and a lawful man was
slain, in every respect, except the actual slaying, the slayer
was in the same position as if he had slain an outlaw, and
for the actual slaying of the lawful man, upon proof of the
intention to slay an outlaw, only half body-price and half
honor-price were payable. If the person slain was not a
condemned outlaw, but merely a person against whom the
slayer had a right to retaliate a wrong, two-thirds of the
fine were payable ; that is, in the general account between
the families, the fine for the slaying of the original wrong-
doer would be subject to a discount of one-third. If the
slain was a condemned outlaw, the man who had slain
him, intending so to do, was exempt altogether. If one
outlaw was slain in the stead of another, the position of the
slayer was the same as if he had succeeded in carrying out
his original intention. By the term ' a fine for intention* is

meant the fine payable upon an unsuccessful attempt to
commit a wrong.

The general impression produced by the rules in the com-
mentary is that the attempt to commit 'an act was treated as
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equivalent to its commission, unless the result of the attempt
were very insignificant. Thus, if an attempt were made to slay,
or to inflict an injury which would endure for life, and blood
were shed, the fine was the same as if the attempt had suc-
ceeded ; if the injury did not amount to the shedding of blood,
the fine was reduced one-half. If the intention were to inflict
any specified injury, and a different injury was inflicted, a cal-
culation was made of the total of " a seventh for intention,

one-half for going to the place and the body-fine for inflicting
the wound." And the plaintiff could elect between the result
of this calculation, and the fine for the wound he intended to
inflict and the fine for the wound which he actually inflicted * *

In the case of injuries inflicted on the person, the most
important element in estimating the damages was naturally
the nature of the injury itself; and it was therefore attempted
to schedule all possible injuries at different amounts. The
damages for each injury were calculated as a fractional part
of the damages payable in case the injured person had
actually been killed. It is evident from the commentary
that no definite scale of damages had been universally estab-
lished ; the commentary commencing at page 345 differs in
its mode of calculation from that commencing in page 349 ;
and the author of the latter commentary, or a subsequent
writer, notices the differences of opinion which existed. The
following excerpts from the latter commentary give a fair
idea of the mode of calculation. For the loss of the use of
one leg, one hand, one lip, the tongue with loss of speech,
the nose with loss of smell, the sight of an eye, or the hear-
in--r of an ear, there were payable half body-fine, half com-
pensation, and the full body-price. In such a system of
calculation the difficulty must have occurred that a person,
who had received several injuries, might, although his life
were spared, claim more than the amount of damages pay-
able in the case of his death; the full body-fine, therefore,
was naturally taken as the maximum which could be .
recovered for injuries inflicted upon any one occasion.
When a person had once been maimed, and had recovered

* Page 139.
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part or all of his body-fine, his position in the case of sub-
sequent injuries was not altered for the worse. No sub-
sequent wrong-doer could insist that the injured person
should be rated as a damaged article. Compensation for the
hand was according to some fixed at thirty-six ' screpalls',
eighteen of which represented the thumb, nine the first
finger of the right, or middle finger of the left hand, and
the remaining fingers were rated at three screpalls each ; and
this was again divisible among the three joints of each
fin crcr. As 3d by certain
limits from each other, when an injury fell within a de-
fined class, the fine or compensation for it would be the
same, independent of its more or less aggravated character;

Tin^f^^^fL

certain sum, it was immaterial whether the arm were cut off
at the shoulder or at the elbow; similarly it was immaterial
whether the leg were cut off at the knee or at the ancle. The
rules as to the injury to the nail of a finger are interesting,
as occurring in other codes. " If the top of his finger has
been cut off him from the root of the nail, or from the black
upwards, body-fine and honor-price are paid for it according

. to the severity of the wound; or if bleeding was caused
in cutting off his nail, he shall have' eric'-fine for bleeding on
account of it. If it was from the black upwards, his nail
was cut off him, there shall be one fine for a white blow on
account of it."*

That the same injury might involve greater loss to one
person than to another, and that compensation was not given
by the strict traditional fine, was too obvious to escape
observation; in some cases therefore the character and posi-
tion of the injured party increased the amount of damages.
Thus " a wing nail shall be given to the harper, if it was off
him it (the nail) was cut."

d inadvertently in lawful anger,

the payment was made upon a diminished scale ; but the
commentary at page 347 is so obscure that it is impossible
to extract any definite rules from it.

* Faze 353.
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In some cases the amount of damages was diminished
with reference to the character and position of the injured
party, hence the strange rule that a decrepit man, and a man
in orders were, if castrated, entitled to body-tine only "ac-
cording to the severity of the wound;" but a layman (not
decrepit) was entitled for the same injury to full body-fine,
full honor price and complete compensation.*

The principle that the injuries are to be atoned for by
pecuniary compensation, and that the amount of such com-
pensation fluctuates with reference both to the nature of the
injury and the rank of the parties, is common to all early
Teutonic and Celtic codes ; and this rule being once estab-
lished, it follows that every such code must contain a
classification of wrongs with reference to the amount of
damages payable in respect of them. There is therefore
nothing peculiar in the speculations contained in the Book of
Aicill as to the damages to be paid in the several
discussed. The obscurity which confessedly exists in the
text is to be attributed neither to the nature of the subject
nor to the character of the law, but rather to the mode in
which the book has been composed, and the speculative
tendencies of the commentators. Perhaps also, as it may
be fairly surmised, there was no universally accepted scale
of damages.

As an illustration of the identity of the principles of the
Brehon law relative to torts, there is here subjoined a selec-
tion from the laws attributed to ^Ethelbirht, King of Kent,
who was baptized by St. Augustine, and died after a reign
of fifty-six years, according to Bede, on the 24th of Feb-
ruary, 616 A.D. t

21. If a man slay another, let him make 'bdt' with a half 'leod-
geld ' of C. shillings.;}:

23. If the slayer retire from the land, let his kindred pay a
half ^leod.'

25. If any one slay a ' ceorl's ' i hlaf-ceta/§ let him make < hot'
"with vi. shillings.

* Page 355. t EccL Hist. B. 2., c. 5.
J That la, if one freeman (mgenuus) kill another.
§ Lit loafeater. domestic servant.
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26. If any one slay a 'laet'^ of the highest class, let him pay
Ixxx. shillings ; if he slay one of the second, let him pay
Ix. shillings ; of the third, let him pay xl. shillings.

32. If any one thrust through the 'riht ham-scyld/t let him
adequately compensate.

33. If there be ' feax-fang'J let there be 1. sceatts for ( bot.'
34. If there be an exposure of the bone, let * bot ' be made with

i. shillings.
35. If there be an injury of the bone, let l b6t' be made with iv.

shillings.
36. If the outer *bion'§ be broken, let 'bot1 be made with x.

shillings.
37. If it be both, let 'bot' be made "with xx. shillings.
38. If a shoulder be lamed, let (bot' be made with xxx. shillings.'

39. If an ear be struck off, let ' bot' be made with xii. shillings.
40. If the other ear hear not, let * bot' be made with xxv. shillings.
41. If an ear be pierced, let ' bot' be made with iii. shillings.
42. If an ear be mutilated, let * bot' be made with vi. shillings.
43. If an eye be (struck) out, let * bot' be made with 1. shillings.
44. If the mouth or an eye be injured, let ' bot' be made with

xii. shillings.
45. If the nose be pierced, let ' bot' be made with ix. shillings.
46. If it be one 'ala,' let ' bot' be made with iii. shillings.
47. If both be pierced, let 'bot' be made with vi. shillings,
48. If the nose be otherwise mutilated, for each let 'bot' be

made with vi. shillings.
49. If it be pierced, let ' bot' be made with vi. shillings.
50. Let him who breaks the chin bone, pay for it with xx.

shillings.
51. For each of the four front teeth, vi. shillings ; for the tooth

which stands next to them, iv. shillings; for that which
stands next to that, iii shillings; and then afterwards, for
each i. shilling.

52. If the speech be injured, xii. shillings. If the collar bone
be broken, let 'bot' be made with vi. shillings. O

53. Let him who stabs (another) through the arm make 'bot'
with vi. shillings; if an arm be broken let him make ' bot'
with vi. shillings.

* Latin laetus. Fiscalinus, a servant or member of the comitatus of the king.
f Right shoulder blade. J A taking hold by the hair.
§ Probably the periosteum or outer membrane covering the bone.
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54. If a thumb be struck off, xx. shillings. If a thumb nail be
off, let' bot' be made with iii. shillings. If the shooting (ie.
fore) finger be struck off let * bot' be made with viii. shil-

stru^-^

with iv. shillings. If the gold (i.e. ring) finger be struck
off, let * bot' be made with vi. shillings. If the little finger
be struck off, let 'bot1 be made with xi. shillings.

55. For every nail a shilling.
56. For the smallest disfigurement of the face, iii. shillings; and

for the greater, vi. shillings.
.">7. If any one strike another with his fist on the nose, iii. shil-

lings.
58. If there be a bruise, L shilling; if he receive a right hand

bruise, let him (the striker) pay a shilling.
59. If the bruise be black in a part not covered by the clothes,

let * bot' be made with xxx. scaatts.*

60. If it be covered by the clothes, let ( bot' for each be made with
xx. scsetts.

64. If any one destroy (another's) organ of generation, let him
pay him with iii. ' leud-gelds'; if he pierce it through, let
him make * bot' with vi. shillings; if it be pierced within
let him make * bot * with vi. shillings.

65. If a thigh be broken, let * bot' be made with xii. shillings;
if the man become halt, then the friends must arbitrate.

66. If a rib be broken, let * bot' be made with iii. shillings.

67. If a thigh be pierced through, for each stab vi. shillings;
if (the wound be) above an inch, a shilling; for two inches,
ii. shillings ; above three -

68. If a sinew be wounded, let (bot' be made with iii. shillings.
69. If a foot be cut off, let 1. shillings be paid.
70. If a great toe be cut off, let x. shillings be paid.
71. For each of the other toes, let one-half be paid, like as it is

stated for the fingers.
72. If the nail of a great toe be cut off, xxx. ' scastts' for ' bot,1

for each of the others make * bot' with x. ' scsetts.'

86. If one (esne 'f slay another unoffending, let nun
at his full worth.

87. If an ' esne's' eye and foot be struck out or off, let him be
paid for at his full worth.

* A ' scjfitt * was the fourth part of a penny.
t Equivalent to uiercenarius. peow, a meiiial servant.

h
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Between the Irish and the English law there is no difference*
in principle. The distinction is in the form of expression ;
the Irish being preserved in what may be fairly considered
asa practising lawyer's notebook,the English in an authorized
and systematised digest. If, however, an attempt be made
to apply the English law to any supposed case, the difficulty
of so doing will be found to be as great as is experienced in
a similar case under the Irish law.

Under both laws payments of a triple character are stated
to be made in the case of torts; (1), the payment which
was assessed in relation to the deed itself, the Ang. Sax. "bot,"
styled mcegbot, being the compensation to kindred in the
case of homicide, and corresponding to the galaiias of the
Welsh law; such we must understand the body-price and
compensation of the Brehon law; (2), the payment made
with reference to the rank of the party concerned, the wer-
geld, leod-geld, or leod of the English law, perhaps corres-
ponding to the Welsh gwyneb-werth and described in the
Brehon law as the honor-price or eric; and (3), the "wite"
of the Angl. Sax. law, a penalty paid to the king or chief for
the breach of the custom or law, the Welsh camlwrw; to
which it is suggested that the Irish dire-fine may correspond.*
The expenses of the arbitration were provided for by the
custom that the Brehon should receive one-twelfth on the

amount awarded, t In the sixteenth century the remunera-
tion of the judge and the fines inflicted had been arbitrarily
increased.^:

The rules extracted from the law oi ^Ethelbirht are in no

wise peculiar to that code; similar passages might be ex-
tracted in abundance from any Saxon, Frisian, Gothic, or
barbarian lawTs; nor does the resemblance lie only in the
general principles; a series of specific rules common to the
English and Teutonic and Irish laws might be collected,
illustrative of the identity of all the early forms of Aryan
society.

*
*It is impossible to give any consistent or satisfactory explanation of the term

'dire'-fine. In the case of what would now be civil actions, hereinafter analysed,
it was payable to the injured party, and not to be distinguished from the ' eric-fine.'

t Page 305. J State Papers, H. viii., Vol. III., part 2, page 510.
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To Alfred the Great belongs the merit of having conceived
law to be something more than mere custom, as being founded
upon the principles of moral right and wrong,revealed to man
by God. It is with this view that he commences his code
with a translation of the Ten Commandments as the original
source of all criminal law. As a corollary to this declaration of
God's will, and in the spirit of the Levitical law, he announces
that certain acts are crimes, and to be punished as such.
Section 13 says:-"Let the man w-ho slayeth another
willingly perish by death. Let him who slayeth another of
necessity, or unwillingly or unwilfully, as God may have sent
him into his hands, and for whom he has not lain in wait, be
worthy of his life, and of lawful ' bot,' if he seek an asylum.
If, however, any one presumptuously and wilfully slay his
neighbour through guile, pluck thou him from mine altar,
to the end that he may perish by death."

This idea of law founded on moral right and wrong was
apparently introduced into Ireland, as before suggested, upon
the first preaching of Christianity, and appears in isolated
passages in the Corus Bescna-a work evidently composed
under ecclesiastical influences-but it never acquired such
a hold on the popular mind of the Irish as it did else-
where, so far as to supersede the archaic ideas of the
customary law.

The compensation and honor-price, awarded in respect of
any injury, were primarily payable by the wrong-doer, and
received by the person injured; but there existed a solidarite
between persons standing in certain relations to each other,
whereby parties, strangers to the transaction, might be re-
quired to pay, or entitled to receive, a portion of the award.

The first and most obvious of such relationships was that
of the family. If the wrong-doer himself failed to pay the
amount awarded against him, the members of his family
were liable in a secondary degree, and were required to make
good his default, the right being reserved to them to recover
the amount due against the wrong-doer himself, as being
the party primarily liable. If they desired to relieve them-
selves from such contingent responsibility, they Avere re-

ft 2
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quired to expel from their body the member for whose ill-
deeds they refused to be any longer responsible, and by a
fixed payment to insure themselves and their property
against the consequences of his subsequent acts.* The mem-
ber thus disowned by his kin, and expelled from his family,
became, what was styled, " an outlawed stranger." This
process is described in the following passage:

" What is it that makes a stranger of a native freeman and
a native freeman of a stranger ? That is, an outlawed stranger;
he is defined to be a person who frequently commits crimes,
and his family cannot exonerate themselves from his crimes
by suing him for them, until they pay a price for exonerating
themselves from his crimes, i.e., seven 'cumhals' to the chief,
and seven 'cwnltals* for his seven years of penance are paid
to tho Church,and his two 'eumhals' for 'cairde'-relations are
paid to each of the four parties with which he had mutual
'cairde'-relations; and when they (the family) shall have
given in this way, they shall be exempt from his crimes, until
one of them gives him the use of a knife, or a handful of
grain; or until he unyokes his horses in the land of a kins-
man out of family friendship." Tho acts specified are, of
course, only selected overt acts, proving his re-admission
into the family.

The payments thus made by the family formed the fund
for the compensation of the wrongs which might subse-
quently be committed by the expelled member. The seven
cumhals in the hands of the chief formed the primary fund
for the compensation of future wrongs committed, irre-
spective of the status of the injured party. The seven cumhals
paid to the Church remained solely liable to meet subsequent
damages claimed by the Church, upon the fiction that the
amount paid to the Church represented penance. The cum-
hals paid to the parties with whom he had cairde-relation-
ships, remained to meet damages arising from injuries
subsequently committed against such persons.

Ifc became the duty of the king to restrain the outlaw, if
he were not taken into the employment or hire of any per-

* Page 881,
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son; if the king neglected to perform this duty, he himself
became liable to pay the compensation for subsequent wrongs
committed. If the outlaw were received by any person
upon his lands as a retainer or hired servant, the employer
then became liable for his acts, but was in such case entitled
to his body-fine, the amount of which was reduced from the
rate of the native freeman to that of a stranger. If the kin^f
did not fail in his duty, and the outlawed criminal were not
on the land (and in the employment) (?) of any person, he
might be slain with impunity. The person who received in
his house such an outlaw, became liable for his acts : " If a

particular person feeds him, he shall pay for his crime ac-
cording to the nature of his feeding before or after commit-
ting the crimes. Full fine is to be paid for the feeding
before committing crimes, and half fine for the feeding after
committing crimes. * * * The full fine is paid on account of
kindred, and the half fine is paid on account of feeding."*
The meaning of this would appear to be that in the former
case the criminal, at the date of the commission of the crime,
was "domiciled" in the house of his entertainer, and there
existed between them the relationship of quasi kinship.

The passage already cited illustrates the relation of surety-
ship which existed between an employer and those received
into his household in a servile or menial character.

There is no means of ascertaining who are the parties that
would have been considered a.s the family or kindred of any
criminal or injured party. The analogy of the cases of the
host or employed would lead to the supposition that the
family obligation arose not from the blood relationship solely,
but required the additional element of common residence.
It is, however, clear that under similar customary laws the
liability of kinship existed without the additional circum-
stance of residence in a common household. Thus, in the laws

of Alfred, section 27 - " If a man kinless of paternal relatives,
fight, and slay a man, and then if he have maternal relatives, let
them pay a third of the wer," &c. ; thus also the spear-penny
(ceiniog baladr) of the Welsh law was payable by every

Page 385.
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male relative within the seventh degree of the homicide as
his contribution towards the galanas or compensation.

A similar liability affecting the kindred or the lord of
the wrong-doer, and a mode of escaping it, appear frequently
in the English law: e.g., "And he who oft before has been
convicted openly of theft, and shall go to the ordeal, and is
there found guilty; that he be slain, unless the kindred or
the lord be willing to release him by his ' wer,' and by the
full' ceap-gild,'* and also have him in ' borh/ that he thence-
forth desist from every kind of evil. If after that he again
steal, then let his kinsmen give him up to the reeve to whom
it may appertain, in such custody as they before took him
out of from the ordeal, and let him be slain in retribution of
the theft" (VEthelstan Judicia Civitatis, Lund, i., 4). And,
again; "respecting those lordless men of whom no law can be
got, that the kindred be commanded that they domicile him to
folk-right, and find him a lord in the folk-mote; and if
they then will not or cannot produce him at the term, then
bo he thenceforth a flyma, and let him slay him for a thief
who can come at him ; and whoever after that shall harbour
him, let him pay for him according to his ' wer,' or by it clear
himself" (TEthelstan, i., 2).

Whoever received a stranger in his house became liable
for the acts of his guest. There is much difficulty in ascer-
taining what were the rules of the Brehon law on this sub-
ject. The commentary, in page 409, admits that there were
uncertainty and conflict upon this point, both in the rules
of the cain and urrudhus law, and in the opinions of the
lawyers. It is impossible to extract from the commentary
any distinct principles. It appears that the obligation
affected the seven houses in which he had been consecutively
entertained, but how much was paid and in what propor-
tions it is difficult to assert. This obligation arising from
hospitality appeal's in all ancient codes:-" If a man enter-
tain a stranger for three days at his own home, a chapman
or any other who has come over the inarch, and then feed
him with his own food, and he then do harm to any man,

* The marked price of the article stolt-n.
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let the man bring the other to justice, or do justice for him."
(Hlothhsere andEadric,sec. 15):-Again, it is enjoined, "That
no onereceiveanyman longer than three nighta, unless lie shall
recommend him whom he before followed; and let no one dis-
miss his man before he be clear of every suit to which he had
been previously cited." (Cnut, sec., 28.) The section cited
from the law of Cnut, appeal's literally translated into Latin,
as section 48 of the laws of the Conqueror. It again appears
in the laws of Henry the First, in an. expanded form:
"Nemo ignotum, vel vagantem, ultra triduum, absque secu-
ritate detineat, vel alterius homiuem, sine comuiendante vel
plegiante, recipiat, vel suum a se dimittat, sine prelati sui
licenciaet vicinorum testimonio, quietum eciam in omnibus,
in quibus fuerit accusatus" (par. viii., sect. 5). It is to be
observed that the liability under the Irish law went further
than that created by any of the sections above cited, in
extending the obligation to a series of successive hosts, and
rendering them liable for crimes committed before or during
the residence of the guest; on the other hand, it would
appear that this obligation under the Irish law did notarise
unless the guest was either a vagabond, I.e., a person guilty
of the non-observance of the corns-fine law, or a person
expelled by his kindred from his original family.

The principle of compensation for wrongs inflicted acquired
an extension under the Irish system, which it possessed
under no other law. The ingenuity of the lawyer cast*'
discovered that any single act might involve wrongs to
many different persons,- according as the transaction Avas
viewed from different standpoints. Thus the criminal might

required to pay many distinct compensations to different
persons, for the consequences of a single act affecting them
severally in divers capacities. If the payment of the com-
pensation was to free the guilty party from all liability, it
necessarily followed that all the parties entitled to compensa-
tion should be made parties to the suit, and their respective
claims ascertained and adjusted.

These refinements of the archaic principle of compensation
are w<*ll illustrated in the c;i-e of a theft from a dwelling-
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house. The questions of compensation, which arose from
such an occurrence, were complicated in the view of even
the Brehon lawyers : - " The fine for stealing from a house
is a difficult fine." To realize the rules laid down upon the
subject, we must imagine the house of a saer-stock tenant or
other member of the tribe,a large building with various nooks
and recesses, which were allotted to its inmates for their sleep-
ing apartments (" the beds"), and suppose a thief to enter the
house and steal an article from some one of these compart-
ments. The person primarily injured was the owner of the
article stolen ; but in a secondary degree the owner of the
house had a right to complain of the violation of his pre-
cinct, and as the owner of the house complained of the
illegal entry into his house,* so the owner of the "bed"
complained of the intrusion upon the compartment belonging
to himself exclusively. If the owner of the bed had lent it
temporarily to a third party, he also complained of the
violation of his privacy. It might be expected that the list
of injured persons would stop here, but it was further dis-
covered that the violation of the house was an insult to any
chief who was accustomed to require hospitality at the hands
of the owner of the house. Here some limit had to be fixed

and compensation could be required by no more than seven
tc noblest of chiefs of companies, who came on a visit to the
house." On the occasion of such a theft, eleven honor-prices
are considered, viz., honor-price to the owner of the house,
and honor-price to the owner of the 'sed' (the article
stolen), and honor-price to the owner of the bed, and honor-
price to the person to whom the bed was given, and honor-
price to each of the seven noblest chiefs of companies who
came on a visit to the house ; and the one-and-twentieth
part of each honor-price of them is due to the owner of the
house, except that of the owner of the ' sed/ and that of the
owner of the bed ; that is, the owner of the article stolen and
of the compartment from which it was stolen, were exempt
from contribution to the owner of the house, as they stood
in the same position as he, if they did not possess a right

jro 4.VJ.
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as against him to protection whilst within his dwelling.
It appears that if the article stolen was the property of
the owner of the house, he lost his claim to contribution
from the other parties respectively entitled to damages.
This seems inconsistent with the statement, that those who
had to contribute towards the indemnity of the owner of
the house out of their respective honor-prices, were required
to do so because " it is in right of the owner of the hoiise that
anything is due to them."*

If the number of chiefs who frequented the house, and
under whose protection the dwelling may have been supposed
to be, exceeded the number of seven, the honor-prices of
the seven noblest of them were divided among them" equally
or unequally." This may mean that if they were of equal
rank they took equal shares, but if of unequal rank they
took in the ratio of the honor-prices of their respective ranks.

The honor-price which any such chief received, he did
not retain if he had company with him when he visited the
house, in which case he paid over to his company one-halt
of what he received.

In this commentary, as in most others, there is much
ambiguity and obscurity, and the interpretation must vary
according as it is taken to state a general custom or to
report a special case. If the latter view of the passage be
correct, the chiefs in question must be supposed to be par-
taking of the hospitality of the owner of the house at the
date of the theft. It would further appear that the occupant
of the bed must have borne some exceptional relation to the
o wner of the house, such as 

" a -son-in-law, or a soldier, or a
particular person," to entitle him to any claim as against the
wrong doer.

It is difficult to estimate the operation of a system of
compensations for wrongful acts iu restraining crime and
maintaining order. That such a system was in the earlier
stages of society efficient for such a purpose is evident, from
the fact that similar customs were established in all the

tribal societies of the Aryan stock. They were universally
adopted, because they were universally found to be advan-
tageous. Imperfect as such institutions are, they were an

* Page 461.
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improvement upon the antecedent condition of family
autonomy, or private war. The" success of such a system
depended upon a general equality of all the members of the
tribe in power and wealth, and the blind submission to
custom, which exists in an early stage of society. If there
arise an inequality of wealth and power, and the old customs
and traditions of the tribe lose their hold upon the public
mind before a sovereign ruler succeed in establishing
himself, the system of compensation for wrong doing becomes
essentially mischievous, as antagonistic to all ideas of moral
responsibility. Among the Teutonic nations kingship arose
as a necessary consequence of their invasion of the Empire ;
and some central government being established, the system
of compensation was transformed into a system of mulcts or
pecuniary punishments. If traditional customs cease to be
blindly and implicitly obeyed, and there is no central
authority, anarchy must ensue in the absence of a positive
law enforced by an executive. The wrong-doer, if powerful,
despised the private vengeance which was the only sanction
of the Brehon's judgments; the injured party, if powerful,
preferred revenge to compensation; the wealthy, even if
obeying the custom, enjoyed a practical immunity from
punishment. It cannot be doubted that to a persistent ad-
herence to the idea of compensation atoning for injury, and
to a want of perception of the criminality of any act, much
of the disorder and lawlessness apparently inherent in the
Irish Celtic tribes must be attributed. A personal sense of
sin is entirely different from a consciousness of crime or
illegality. Though it be very material to himself, it is in-

! different to society whether a criminal do or do not repent of
his ill deeds. The wealthy or high-handed wrong-doer might
in his latter days retire into a monastery and do penance for
his sins, but he never imagined that he violated any duty
towards society as long as he paid the damages awarded, or
defied private vengeance. The consequences of the crystalli-
zation of archaic customs in a written code administered by
an hereditary law caste appear in the constant acts of violence
which occupy so much of the Annals of the Four Masters.

It is \\(\w necessary to consider the Brolion law as applied
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to cases which in a more advanced system of jurisprudence
would be considered as private wrongs, and which therefore
fall within the jurisdiction of the civil as distinguished from
the criminal tribunals.

The principles upon which the Brehon law, as well as all
archaic systems of jurisprudence, proceeded in cases of acts
of manifest violence committed by one member of a commu-
nity against another, are reasonable and obvious. It was
desired that certain fixed damages should in such cases be
received by the injured party or his kinsmen in lieu of the
revenge which they might otherwise have exacted. In such
cases, as has been before observed, the amount of the sum to
be paid is estimated with reference to the capacity of the
injured party to exact retribution, and the extent to which
in each case he would have been under ordinary circum-
stances likely to have exercised this power. The actual
damage occasioned by the act in question rarely forms an
element in the ascertainment of the damages. In an action
under Lord Campbell's Act, by the representatives of a de-
ceased person who had lost his life through the negligence.
of the defendant-a proceeding which bears an apparent
resemblance to an arbitration under the Brehon law in tin-

case of a homicide-the loss of income entailed upon the
family of the deceased is the measure of the damages reco-
vered. Such an idea was foreign to archaic jurisprudence,
in which the circumstances attending the act, and the rank
of the respective parties, are the basis on which the amount
ot* the payment was calculated.

This radical defect in the calculation of the amount to be

paid is explicable, if it be borne in mind that the object of
the proceeding was rather the preservation of the peace of
the community than the replacing of the plaintiffs to the
suit in the position which they had previously occupied
atonement, using the word in its literal sense, rather than
compensation, was the result to be attained. In an early
tribal or village community, in which property was held
rather by families than individuals, and the means of sup-
porting life arose chiefly froBa the cultivation of the land, the
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pecuniary injury arising from the death of an individual
would not be so perceptible as in an advanced society, \vhere
families depend for subsistence upon the daily earnings of
their head. If the decisions of the Brehons had been con-

fined to disputes arising from acts of violence, the insuf-
ficiency of the principles, upon which damages were assessed
by them, would have been immaterial; but it became of
importance when the cases brought before them for decision
were of a civil rather than a criminal nature.

When the Brehon had been established as the professional
arbitrator between members of the community, there was
established a tribunal before which all disputes between
members of the community could be easily determined, and
it is evident that there arose a considerable amount of liti-

gation essentially different from the disputes which it was
the primary object of the jurisdiction of the Brehon to allay.

It is manifest that actions arising from involuntary or
accidental injuries, or from violations of a legal regulation not
accompanied by violence, must be treated in an altogether
different mode from that applicable to acts at once wilful and
violent. The former class could be satisfactorily arranged by
compensation in the strictest sense, the latter are not really
capable of such treatment.

The later date of the civil, as compared with the criminal
procedure under the Brehon law, is marked by the fact that
the principles applicable to cases of violence, in the point of
view in which they were regarded in the archaic law, were
applied to cases which in modern procedure would be consi-
dered as the subjects of civil actions, not of criminal pro-
ceedings.

It is not intended to be here asserted that the principle of
compensation in such cases was unknown to the Brehon law;
it is impossible that a doctrine so obvious could have been
overlooked by professional arbitrators, and in many cases it
forms one of the grounds upon which damages were assessed.
It was, however, never adopted as the sole measure of da-
mages, the estimation of which in all cases was rather ao

question of law than of fact, the nature of the injury itself and
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the rank and position of the parties being of more weight in
the decision than the loss actually entailed. In taking ac-
counts between the parties to a suit, numerous items would
be introduced wholly foreign to the inquiry if conducted
under any system of modern law; a vast number of technica 1
rules and arithmetical processes would be introduced into
every decision, the result of which must have been in some
cases to exaggerate, in others to diminish, the damages above
or below the amount sufficient to indemnify the injured party.

The substitution of technical rules for the obvious con-
sideration of the facts of the case is a radical defect running
through the Brehon law. so far as it deals with what now wouldO

be considered civil actions. This false principle becomes more
obvious in proportion as the action to which it is applied
resembles what would now be considered as an action upon
a contract. It being admitted that an homicide should be
arranged upon the principles adopted in the Irish and other
archaic systems of law, it is not unreasonable that a violent
assault or wounding should be dealt with in the same

res

or in an action on the case, or in the case of a liability arising
from suretyship, are assessed upon the same principles, the
anomaly is obvious. This peculiarity and defect in the Brehon
law can be best illustrated by reference to instances which
are selected from the text of the present Tract.

The first case to be considered is that of injuries arising
from the negligent exercise of a legal right, which in our law
would assume the form of an action of tort-the wrong in the
case bein"1 the negligence and disregard of the interest of
others. Of this class of actions there are numerous instances
in the present Tract, and they are all dealt with upon the
same principles. These cases fall under the head of what
are called " exemptions "-that is, the consideration of the
attendant circumstances which tend to diminish the amount

in question.^.'& -H-^ " " --- j-| ^

The principle upon which these discussions turn is, that
certain acts between certain parties are to be compensated
by fixed payments, but that certain circumstances enable
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the defendants to reduce the amounts according to certain
rates, or to get cross credits on the account to be settled by
the Brchon.

In page 175 we find a discussion as to injuries which arise
from acts done by servants in the course of their ordinary
duties. The work on which the servant is supposed to be
employed is cleaving faggots and bringing them home. The J. »/ O QO O "

legal propositions contained in the commentary may be
summarized as follows :"

(I). A servant performing the work, which he is bound
to perform, in the ordinary and proper manner, is not liable
for injuries by accidents incident to the work in which he is
engaged.

This proposition is, of course, subject to the assumption
that the work which he was hired to perform, is in itself legal.
Hence it appears from leading cases cited in the commentary
thai

(a). If the faggot which a servant carries home was so
improperly made up that an accident arose therefrom, the
servant who carries it is not responsible if he has no notice
of the Improper mode in which the faggot had been made up.

(6). If a servant use a hatchet without notice that it is
insufficiently fastened, he is not responsible for any accident
which arises from the head flying off from the haft; but this
applies only to the first occasion on which such an accident
happens.

(II). A distinction is drawn between persons who are
bound, or have a right to be, present, and those who are
present without reasonable or necessaiy cause, hence-

(a). If an injury happen during the making-up of a
faggot, those who have no duty which requires them to be
present can claim no compensation; but those whose duty
requires their presence, and the owners of cattle, whose
beasts are nigh the spot, can claim compensation if injury
be done to the former, or to the cattle of the latter.

(6). If a faggot be cast down in the ordinary and usual
place, and in so doing injury be done to any or the cattle of
any, those who have no duty requiring their presence can
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claim no compensation; but those whose duty requires their
presence, and those whose cattle are injured, can claim com-
pensation, the amount of damages is however reduced from
half dire-tine to one-third of compensation.

(III). There is next a distinction drawn between the acts of
a person who exercises a legal right in the ordinary and cus-
tomary manner, and those of one who exercises a legal right
in an extraordinary manner, hence

. If a faggot be cast down in an unusual place and an
injury thence occur, those present, although no duty requires
their presence, are entitled to hah0 compensation ; those
whose duty requires their presence, to full compensation;
and the owners of cattle which are injured, to half dire-tine
and compensation if the cattle could have been seen, and
to compensation alone if they could not have been seen.

(b). If the injury has occurred dui'ing the cutting, or
gathering, or tying of the sticks, or their adjustment upon
the back of the servant, those whom no duty requires to be
present receive no compensation; in all other cases the
amount payable is reduced from half dire-fine to one-third
of compensation.

(c). If an injury result from the slipping of the tying of
the bundle, the same principles are applicable as in the case
of the head of the hatchet flying oft the haft; if the bundle
be tied aim in in the usual manner, each case of its breaking O
loose is treated as a first breakage. These rules as to the
breaking of the bundle are to be restricted to cases in which
the accident occurs in the course of its regular transit.

(d). If the bundle be placed upon a wall or uneven fence
(places where it was exposed to accidents), the transaction,
though legal, involves a liability for the consequences of
the negligence.

(e). If the accident happen from insufficient tying, the
servant without notice is in the same position as if he laid
down the bundle in the usual place ; if he have notice, he is
in the same position as if he laid it down in an unusual place.

(IV). The amount of the damages is affected by the exist-
ence or absence of negligence on the part of the defendant,
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and by the contributory negligence of the injured party;
thus-

(a). If the bearer saw the injured person, who did not see
him and was not aware of the place where the faggots were
usually deposited, the bearer pays an eric-fine to the injured
person, because he saw him, and the injured person pays an
eric-fine to the bearer for not having seen him.

(b). If the injured person saw the bearer, and knew the
place in which the faggots were usually deposited, and the
bearer did not see the injured party, " eric-fine for seeing "
is due from the injured person to the bearer, and " eric-fine
for not seeing " is due from the bearer to the injured per-
son.

(V). The amount of the damages payable by the plaintiff
is affected by his status in the inverse ratio of his rank;
thus

(a). The full amount of compensation is payable by a
native freeman; four-sevenths by the servant of a stranger ;
two-sevenths and one-fourteenth by the servant of a
foreigner; and one-seventh by the servant of a (daer-person.

(b). For injury to a cow the full amount is payable by a
native freeman; three-fifths by the servant of a stranger;
two-fifths by the servant of a foreigner; one-fifth by the
servant of a (daer '-person.

(c). For injury to a horse the full amount is payable by a
native freeman ; three-fourths by the servant of a stranger;
five-ninths by the servant of a foreigner; half by the servant
of a ' daer '-person.

In the commentary here analysed there are contained all
the questions which in the present day should be taken into
account for the purpose of increasing or mitigating the
damages in an accident arising from the use of a machine ;
viz.-(1), the knowledge or ignorance of the defendant as to
the defect from which the accident arose ; (2), whether the
act of the defendant was or was not in the ordinary course
of his business; and (3), the contributary negligence of the
plaintiff.

But it is to be remarked that the amount of damages, to
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be diminished or increased with reference to the above con-

siderations, is not primarily to be measured by the actual
injury and loss suffered by the plaintiff. A fixed compensa-
tion having reference to the class in which the injury falls
and to the rank of the person injured is assumed; and thus
the actual amount is reduced or diminished, and moreover
the result so arrived at is again subject to deduction with
reference to the social position of the person by whom the
injury was inflicted.

These cases have been selected us leading cases, with refer-
ence to actions of tort founded upon negligence, inasmuch a*
the subsequent cases discussed are evidently introduced
merely for the purpose of illustrating the principles laid down
in what was considered the leading case upon the subject.

The position and character of the Brehon, viz., that he
was employed by the parties to the suit to perform a specific
service, is illustrated by the fact that he was himself subject
to damages for a "false judgment," and by the principles
upon which, in such a case, the amount would be assessed.
The amount of the damages would depend upon the follow-
ing issues-(1), whether the 'false* judgment was pro-
nounced through * malice' or ' inadvertence'; (2), whether
or not the Brehon still adhered to his * false* judgment;
and, if so, (3), whether he did so through malice or inad-
vertence. The highest amount of damages was payable in
the case of a 'false* judgment maliciously given and ma-
liciously adhered to; the most mitigated case, viz., a ' false*

judgment inadvertently given and not adhered to, which was
equivalent merely to a failure of the consideration, entailed
only the forfeiture of " his twelfth " i.e. his remuneration.*

The calculation of the damages pa}'able to a person injured
by a trap set for a deer, or by the deer while being driven
toward the trap, appears from the references made to it
have been considered a leading case by the Brehon lawyers.*
The varying elements by which in such a case the amount
of damages was determined were as follow :-(1), Whether
the person who set the trap had or had not a legal right to

" Page 305. f Pflffe 44','.
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do so ; (2), -whether the trap was properly fenced in, and due
notice given of its existence; (3), the nature of the place
in which the trap was placed ; (4), whether the injury was
done to a person or to cattle, and, if to the latter, of what
species ; (5), whether the injured person had (i.e., ought to
have had) knowledge of the place where the trap was set;
aud (C), whether the injured person was guilty of contributory
negligence by unnecessarily deviating from the high road.

If the trap were fenced in, and due notice given, a person
who knew the territory was entitled to no compensation ; in
the same case, a person who did not know the territory was
not himself entitled to compensation, but in case of his
death his kinsmen were entitled to one-third 'dire' fine.

If the spear were set " between a green and a wild place,"
for an injury to a person, there was payable one-fourth dire-
fine with compensation; for injury to a cow, one-third of dire
fine with compensation; for injury to a horse two-thirds of
dire-fine with compensation ; but if the spear had been set
in a mountain or wild place, the respective proportions of
dire-fine payable in the several cases were reduced to one-
fourth of one-fourth, one-third of one-third, and two-thirds
of two-thirds, with compensation in each case.

If the hunter were " unlawful", i.e., if the hunting was an
illegal act, the amount of dire-fine in each case was fixed in a
greater ratio.

The number of cases in which the possible damages could
be calculated in accordance with the above heads of injury,
is necessarily very large, and the principles are not clearly
brought out in the commentary; a complete analysis there-
fore of this passage is impossible, but the passage deserves
consideration as a specimen of the manner in which such
questions were worked out.

" The full fine which is due from them in a green is found
in law books; but the full^ne which is due from them all
between a green and a wild place, or in a mountain, or in
a wild place is not found, but is inferred from the pitfall of
the unlawful hunter.

" Whence is it derived that three-quarters of f dire'-fine are
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due from the owner of the set spear when between a green
and a wild place for injury to a person? It is derived
from the rule respecting the pitfall of an unlawful hunter in a
green; for it is three 'cumhals' of(dire'-fine, and one'cumhal*
of compensation that are due from the oivner of it in a.
green for injury to a person, the fourth of that is the 'cumhal*
which is due from it when between a green and a wild place
for injury to a person ; it is right from this that as it is full
' dire '-fine that is due from the owner of the set spear in a
green for injury to a person, it is the fourth of 'dire'-fine
that should be due from it between a green and a wild place
for injury to a person.

"Whence is it derived that the third of 'dire'-fine is due

from the owner of the set spear when between a green and a
wild place for injury to a cow ? It is derived from the rule
respecting the unlawful pitfall within the green; for it is
two cows of' dire '-fine and one cow of compensation that are
due on account of it when within the green. The third of
that is the cow of compensation that is due on account of it
when between a green and a wild place for injury to a cow ;
it is right, therefore, that as full fine is due from the owner
of the set spear in a green for injury to a cow, it is a third of
it that should be due from the owner of it (the set spear) when
between a green and a wild place for injury to a cow," &c.*

The same rigid and authoritative mode of assuming the
damages, irrespective of the actual injury sustained, appears
in the commentary upon the case of injuries received from the
stings of bees which were the property of an individual.
In this case the amount of the fines is laid down as

follows:-(a) for a person stung to death, two hives;
(b) for a person blinded, one hive; (c) for the draw-
ing of blood, a full meal of honey; (d) for an injury
leaving a lump, one-fifth of a full meal; and (e) for a
white blow, three-fourths of a meal.t In this commentary,
evidently contributed by various hands, other schedules of the
amount of damages are contained, butt-he general principles
are the same. If the person stung killed the bee which stung

" Page 455. t Page 433.
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him, the value of the bee was treated as a set off pro taittn
against the damages payable for the injury caused by the
sting. " If the person has killed the bee while blinding him,
or intiicting a wound on him until it reaches bleeding, a pro-
portion of the full meal of ho net./ equal to the ' eric'-fine for
the wound shall be remitted in the case; the remainder is
to be paid by the owner of the bee to the person injured" &c.*
The amount payable for the different classes of injuries toper-
sons being thus fixed, the compensation in respect of similar
injuries to beasts, has to be ascertained. This is accomplished
in the following passage:-"What shall be due from the
owners of ike bees for the animals injured, and from th«i
owners of the animals for the bees ? If the bee has blinded
or killed the animal, what shall be the fine for it? The
proportion which the hive that is due from the owners of
the bees bears to the fine for their blinding the person, or
which the two hives that are due for their killing him bear
to the natural body-fine of the person, is the proportion
which the full natural 'dire'-fine of the animal shall bear to

that ^/i He which shall be due from the bee for blinding or
killing it."+ " What shall be due from a bee for making the
animal bleed ? The proportion which the full meal of honey
that is due from a bee for making a person bleed bears to
the hive that is due from it for killing him, is the propor-
tion which the 'eric'-fine for blinding or killing the animal
bears to that which will be due from a bee for making itI

bleed, i.e., four-fifths is the proportion for its lump-wound,
three-fifths for its white wound,'* &c.

3 amount payable by the owner of the bee varied
further with the social status of the parties. Taking the fine
paid by a native freeman as the measure of the amount, n
stranger paid one-half; a foreigner one-fourth ; a'daer'-person
paid nothing, " until it reaches sick-maintenance or compen-
sation, or, according to others, even when it does."§

The mode in which the Brehon took the account appears
very clearly in such a case. If the bee of A injured the cow
of B, he would have proceeded thus : he first ascertained

* Page 435. f PaSe 433. J Pag«? 437. § Page 439.
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under what category the injury in question fell, and obtained
the fixed value of such an injury in the case of a human
being. This amount was then diminished in the ratio that
the natural body-fine of B, the owner of the cow, bore to
the full dire-fine for killing a cow. The result thus obtained
would, if A., the owner of the bee, were not a native freeman,
be diminished in a fixed ratio according to his rank; thus
would be ascertained the amount to be placed primarily to
the debit of A. This would be again diminished if the bee
of A had been killed by the cow of B in accordance with
i-ertaiu fixed rules, which roughly arrived at regulating the
penalty for killing the bee in the inverse ratio of the degree
of injury which it had inflicted.

The most remarkable application of the law of compensa-
tion to a case of contract is the series of rules regulating the
relations between creditors, debtors, and sureties,* the object
of which seems to have been not merely to enforce the pay-
ment of debts, but also to restrain the institution of unjust
actions. Fairly to estimate the policy of these regulations,
the irritating and apparently violent procedure necessary
to enforce a reference to the Brehon must not be forgotten.
They may be stated as follows:
A. (1.) If a creditor mold fide bring a suit against a debtor

before the debt be payable, he forfeits the debts and
pays the debtor five *seds' and honor-price;

("2.) If he do so bond fide he forfeits the debt and pays
five ' seds ;'

(3.) If he fast against the debtor, certainly believing the
money to be pay able, .he pays five 'seds' to the
debtor.

B. (1.) If a creditor maid fide proceed against a surety
before the debt is payable or the debtor had ab-
sconded, he pays five ' seds' and honor-price, and
loses all right of action against the surety ;

(2.) If he fast against the surety bond fide, being certain
he had the right to do so, he pays five 'seds' and
loses his right of action.
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0. (1.) If the surety mala fide proceed against the debtor
before he himself has been called upon by the
creditor to pay the debt, he pays five ' seds' and
honor-price, and if compelled by the creditor to
pay the debt, loses his right of action against the
debtor;

(2.) If he do so bonafide, he pays five 'seds,' and if com-
pelled to pay the debt, loses his right of action
against the debtor j

(3.) If he fast against the debtor, being certain he had a
right to do so, he pays five 'seds7 to the debtor,

" but the debtor still remains liable to pay the debt
to the oriinal creditor. To this rule, in the Com-
mentary, the remark, evidently a note by a subse-
quent commentator, referring to a decided case, is
annexed, viz.:-" He (the debtor} offered to submit

- to law in each case of these (that is, in cases A '3,
B 2, and C 3); for if he had not so offered, the
man within in this case (the debtor against whom

- - " there ivas fasting) would be like 'the person who
refuses its lawful right to fasting.' "

D. (1.) If the creditor properly proceeds against the debtor,
who thereupon absconds, in such case the surety,
who mala fide refuses to pay the debt, is liable to
pay five l seds' honor-price, and double the debt;
but

(2.) If he bonafide refuse to do so, he pays five 'seds'
and double the debt only;

(3.) If he refuse, being certain that he was not bound
to pay the debt, he pays five 'seds1 and double the
debt.

E. (1.) If the surety properly sue the debtor, who maid
fide absconds, the latter pays the surety five 'seds'
and honor-price.

" (2.) If the absconding debtor believe bonafide that the
debt is not payable, he pays five * seds' to the surety.

(3.) If the absconding debtor be certain that the debt is
not payable, he pays the surety five 'seds.*
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F. (1.) If a plaintiff, being certain that nothing is due, pro-
ceed against a defendant to recover an alleged
debt, he pays five 'seds' and honor-price, and a fine
according to the length to which the action had
proceeded.

(2.) If the plaintiff proceed bondjifa* he pays five * seds/
and a fine, as in the last rule ;

(3.) If he proceed, being certain the debt was due, he pays
five l seds.*

G. (1.) If the plaintiff proceed against an alleged surety,
knowing that he had not gone security for the
debtor, he pays five *seds' and honor-price, and a
fine as above;

(2.) If he proceed bondficU, he pays five 'seds1 and a
as above ;

(3.) If he proceed, being certain that the defendant is iu
fact a security for his debtor, he pays five 'seds.'

H. (1.) If a person, untruly alleging that he has made a pay-
ment as surety for a third party, bring an action
against such third party, he pays five 'seds' and
honor-price, but no fine.

(2.) If he bring the action to mi fide, or being certain
that the defendant is primarily liable, he pays but
five ;seds.'

In this case it is evident that a proceeding purely civil is
complicated by the introduction of the idea of a tort having
been committed in a manner wholly foreign to our modern
ideas.

The confusion existing in archaic l:vw between crimes and
torts or delicts has been often noticed, but it has not been

generally observed that in such a case as that last referred to,
there is a similar confusion between crimes and torts on the

one hand, and rights arising e co'utwchi on the other. This
confusion of crime, tort, and contract, does not arise from uny
illogical distribution of legal rights, for there is no attemptO *

at any classification of this description, but from looking
upon actions at law exclusively with reference to the juris-
diction of the judge and to the procedure.

There was an equal absence of original jurisdiction in pro-
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oeedings upon a tort, or in proceedings to enforce a contract,
An actual wrong, and the breach of an agreement, would
alike be followed up by acts of hostility on the part of the
injured person directed against the wrong-doer. In both cases
alike the interference of the Brehon would represent theaction
of traditional public opinion restraining the justifiable retalia-
tion of the sufferer, upon the terms of the payment to him of
a fixed compensation; in both cases the action was com-
menced by a distress-a symbolical and regulated act of
hostility-xipon the commission of which, custom compelled
the litigants (or private enemies) to submit their quarrel to
arbitration.

In a proceeding which we should now consider acivil action,
the distress and subsequent arbitration of the Brehon repre-
sent the same ideas as those upon which were founded the
procedure in the Roman process known as the " Actio Legis
Sacramenti." In this latter case the subject-matter in dispute
\\*as supposed to be in court; if movable, it was actually
*o; if immovable, it was symbolically represented. " In
the example selected by Gains the suit is for a slave. The
proceeding begins by the plaintiff advancing with a rod,
which, as Gaius expressly tells us, symbolizes a spear. He
lays hold of the slave and asserts a right to him in these
\vords: * Hunc ego hominem ex jure Quiritium meurn esse
dico secundum suam causaru sicut dixi;' and then saying:i

* Ecce tibi vindictam imposed,' touches him with the spear.
The defendant goes through the same series of acts and ges-
tures. On this the Pnetor intervenes and bids the litigants
relax their hold :' Mittite ambo hominem.' They obey, and
the plaintiff demands from the defendant the reason of his
interference,' Postulo nunc ut dicas qu& ex causd vindica-
veris ?'-a question which is replied to by a fresh assertion of
right: ' Jus peregi sicut vindictam imposui.' On this the
first claimant offers to stake a sum of money, called a sacra-
mentum, on the justice of his cause: * Quando tu injuria
provocasti D. seris sacramento te provoco'; and the defendant,
in the phrase ' Similiter ego te,' accepts the wager/'*

The minute proceeding which took place before the judge
* Maine, Ancient Law, 375.
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was necessary to raise the jurisdiction, exactly as entry and
ouster in the original form of an ejectment in the English
law. It is impossible to misconceive the drift and meaning
of the transaction. The litigant parties confront each other,
spear in hand, across the subject of dispute. The public
opinion of the community, embodied in the judge, requires
them to lay clown their weapons and submit to arbitration.
The demand having been acquiesced in, the feigned wager is
introduced as a fund for the remuneration of the arbitrator,

and the question of right is decided by a jurisdiction evi-
dontly consensual. Under the Brehon system the aggrieved
party, by distraining the goods of the wrong-doer, levies
an act of war, in a manner as .symbolical as the stroke of
the spear in the Roman procedure. Public opinion sustains
the act of the plaintiff, and restrains th** defendant from
retaliation, and both parties adjourn their dispute to the
house of the professional arbitrator. Thus all proceedings,
whether in crime, tort, or contract, under the Brehon system,
are identical in origin, prosecuted in the same manner, and
tend to the same result-the maintenance of the public
]'o;ice, by means of a compromise.

The example cited from Roman law proves that a proce-
dure such as that under the Brehon system might, and would,
under favourable circumstances, have developed into an
intelligible civil code. If the wealth of the community had
increased, or if mercantile habits had been introduced, the
symbolical acts originally necefcsarv to found the jurisdiction * */ ^ J

would have fallen off,and the Brehon would have assumed the

character of a civil judge. Such a legal improvement would
have been contemporary with the growth of the distinction
between crimes and torts ; but in the disorganized and un-
mercantile society which existed among the Irish Celts, crimes
on the one hand were not distinguished from torts, and
the principles applicable to the assessment of damages in
cases of contract were not distinguished from those ap-
plicable to actions founded upon torts or crimes.

The most remarkable instance of the discussion of purely
speculative cases is the consideration of " the exemptions "
as regards thefts committed by a cat.
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" The exemption as regards a cat in a kitchen. That is,
the cat is exempt from liability for eating the food which
he finds in the kitchen owing to negligence in taking care
of it; but so that it was not taken from the security of a
house or vessel; and if it was so taken, the case as regards the
food is like that of a profitable worker with a weapon, and
the case as regards the cat is like that of an idler without a"

weapon; and it is safe to kill the cat in the case. The ex-
emption as regards a cat in mousing. That is, the cat isi. a o

exempt from liability for injuring an idler in catching mice
when mousing; and half fine ia due from him for the
profitable worker whom he may injure, and the excitement
of his mousing takes the other half off him."*

In the above passage two actions are assumed to have
been taken against a cat, and it is considered upon what
principles the damages to be assessed against the feline de-
fendant are to be ascertained. In the former case the wrong
committed by the cat is the eating of food, or the stealing of
food to eat; in the latter it is some injury to a person or thing.
accidentally occurring while the cat was in the pursuit of
mice. As is usual in such case the intention of the defend-

ant or wrong-doer is considered. The cat which steals food is
simply a wrongdoer as far as that specific act is concerned.
nnd is to be considered as an " idler/' that is, a person who
cannot allege any excuse or justification for the act which he
has committed. But if the food stolen by the cat has been left
in its way through the negligence of the owner, the care-
lessness of the latter is set off against the trespass of tin-
former, and no damages are payable. On the other hand, if
the owner of the food be not guilty of negligence, and the
cat has stolen the food from a place in which it might
reasonably be considered secure, the <>wiu-r of the- 1'
is considered as a profitable worker; that is, a person whose
conduct entitles him to the full amount of damages, and he
is authorized to use, as against the cat, all the right exorcised
by the owner of a house against a thief who breaks into his
precinct vi et a-rmis. In the second case the cat, being engaged
in his legitimate business of mousing, cannot be treated as

297.
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a wrongdoer pure and simple, the injury being incident to
the zealous performance of its duty. The cat therefore pays
to the " profitable worker " mitigated damages, and to an
* idler" who was not present in the fulfilment of any duty
of his own, no damages whatsoever. A similarly imaginary
case is the " exemption as regards animals throwing upi

clods," to which exactly the same legal principles are ap-
plied.*

As to many of the cases discussed it Is difficult to decide
whether they are imaginary or are derived from reported de-
cisions, We find in the text the " exemption of a chip in car-
pentry." " The exemption of pigs at the trough or in the stye."
" The exemption as regards the ball in being hurled on the
green of the chief ' Cathair'-fort/' &c. Many such cases inn y
represent traditional precedents, the facts of which were not
more trivial than those in respect of which some of our
modern leading cases were decided.
" The most remarkable custom described in the Book of Aicill

IK the fourfold distribution of the family into the 'geilfine,'
' deii'bhfine/ * iarfine,' and * indfine ' divisions. From both
the text and the commentary it appears that the object of
the institution did not extend further than the regulation of ^7

the distribution of their property. Within the family seven-
teen members were organized in four divisions, of which the
junior class, known as the 'geilfine '-division, consisted of five
persons ; the ' deirbhfine* the second in order, the 'iarfine1 the
third in order, and the 'indfine* the senior of all, consisted

* This very extraordinary case would naturally occur to the mind of a teacher
acquainted with early Celtic poetry, the authors of "which delighted to depict
the steeds of their heroes spuming fragment* nf the turf in every direction. Thus
when the apparition of Cu-chulaind ascends at the bidding of St. Patrick to testify
to Leaghaire as to the hell alleged by the Saint to exist, the following passage
occurs in the description of the approach of the phantom troop : - " We saw tin n

the heavy fog which dropped upon us. I asked cfwcfmittfj that heavy fo-
also of Benen. Benen said they were the breaths of men and horses that werr

traversing the plain before me. We saw then the great raven flock above us, above ;
the country was full of them, and it was among the clouds of heaven they were for
their height. 1 asked concerning that matter of Benen. Benen said they were
sods from the shoes of the horses that were under Cu-chulaind's chariot." Thi*4
passage, which is taken from the introductory part of the ''Demoniac Chariot of
Cu-chulaind,"iu the Leahhar-na-h'Uulhri, as translated by Mr. Crowe, for the Kil-
kenny Archffolo-i. ;il Society, Vol. I., 4th Series, pp. 375-76, cannot fail to remind

of the extravagances <»f the Kanumma.
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respectively of four persons. The whole organization con-
sisted, and could only consist of seventeen members. If any
person was born into the (geilfine '-division its eldest member
was promoted into the * deirbhfine'; the eldest member of the
'deirbhfine' passed into the 'iarfine'; the eldest member of
the 'iarfine' moved in into the 'indfme'; and the eldest mem-
ber of the ' indfine' passed out of the organization altogether.
It would appear that this transition from a lower to a higher
grade took place upon the introduction of a new member
into the (geilfine '-division, and therefore depended upon the
introduction of new members, not upon the death of the
seniors. The property held by any class, or by its members as
such, must have been held for the benefit of the survivors or

survivor of that class; but, upon the extinction of a class,
the property of the class or of its members as such passed to
the surviving classes or class according to special and very
technical rules.

On the failure of the ' geilfine '-class, three-fourths of its
property passed to the ' deirbhfine,' three-sixteenths to the
* iarfine/ and one-sixteenth to the ' indfine '-class.

On the failure of the ' deirbhfine '-class, three-fourths of its
property passed to the * geilfine/ three-sixteenths to the 'iar-*

line/ and one-sixteenth to the * indfine.'
On failure of the ' iar fine '-class, three-fourths of its pro-

perty passed to the * deirbhfine,' three-sixteenths to the
' eeilfine/ and one-sixteenth to the 'indfine.* ;-> j

On failure of the ' indfine/ three-fourths of its property
passed to the ' iarfine/ three-sixteenths to the ' deirbhfine/
and one-sixteenth to the 'geilfine/

On failure of the ' geilfine' and ' deirbhfine '-classes, three-
fourths of their property passed to the ' iarfine/ and one-
1'ourth to the * indfine/

On failure of the ' indfine ' and ' iarfine/ three-fourths of

their property passed to the * deirbhfine/ and one-fourth to
the ' geilfine/

On failure of the ' deirbhfine ' and * iarfine '-classes, three-
fourths of their property passed to the 'geilfine/ and one-
fourth to the ' indfine/

On failure of the 'geilfine ' and ' indfine/ three-fourths of
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the property of the 'geilrine ' passed to the 'deirbhfine * and
one-fourth to the ' iarfine'; and of the property of the ' ind-
fine,' one-fourth passed to the (iarfine/ and one-fourth to the
'deirbhfine.'

Two possible combinations of two extinct classes, viz.;
the 'geilfine' and * iarfine,1 and the 'deirbhfine' and 'indfine/
are omitted from the commentary. It would appear that upon
the failure of any two classes the whole organization required
to be completed by the introduction of a sufficient number
into the ' geilfine '-class and by promotion carried on through
all the classes upwards; and if there were not forthcoming
sufficient persons to complete the organization there was no
partition among the surviving two classes, but the property
went as if the deceased were not members of an organization O
at all. The rules as to the distribution of property upon
the extinction of any one class or of any two classes may
be understood from the annexed diagram.

(9) In

- 16 r 1 1 0 8 0 8 0 0 "!"
larflne. V Ifi 3 3 0 12 24 0 0 4 1 12 12] 4 12 [12
Deirbhfine, " 16 12 0 12 0 24 0 12 I 4 0 0

^^^^^^ -"^w^^^- _" _L
Geillinc, " 16 0 19 3 1 0 8 24 0 4 J12 0

i

The rule upon which the distribution of the property of
such an organization depends appears clearly from the above
diagram. Let it be assumed that each class possesses pro-
perty represented by the figure 10. The class or classes
extinct are denoted in the subsequent columns by a cypher,
and the distribution of the property of the extinct class or
classes is indicated by the numbers set opposite the name
of the surviving classes. Three-fourths of the property of
any extinct class pass to the next junior class, and in default
of any junior surviving class, to the next senior class. The
remaining one-fourth is treated in the same manner. If,
exclusive of the class which has received its share, there
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remains but one class, the residue passes to that class, but
if two classes survive, three-fourths of the residue pass to
the next junior class, and, in default, of such class, to the next
senior class; and the residue, one-fourth of a fourth, or one-
sixteenth of the entire, goes to the remaining class. If two
classes become extinct, the property of each is distributed
according to this rule, in which case, if the two classes
which become extinct are next to each other, the distribu-
tion of the property of both is identically the same; but
if the extinct classes are not next to each other, the property
of each is distributed to the remaining classes in varying pro-
portions. It is evident from the commentary that the ori-
ginal principle, however it arose, had been forgotten, so that
the distribution contained in column 8 of the above diagramO

is very awkwardly expressed, and the cases in columns 9 and
10 are altogether omitted. The meaning of this very artifi-
cial arrangement appears from the following passage :-(< If
the father is alive and has two sons, and each of those sons
has a family of the full number-i.e., four-it is the opinion
of lawyers that the father would claim a man's share in
every family of them, and that in this case they form two
' geilfine' -divisions. And if the property has come from
another place, from a family outside, though there should be
within in the family a son or a brother of the person whose
property came into it, he shall not obtain it any more than
any other man of the family." From this it appears that
the whole organization existed within the family, and con-
sisted of the actual descendants of a male member of the

family, who himself continued in the power of the head of
the family. As soon as a son of the house had himself four
children, he and his four children formed a f geilfine'-class,
and each succeeding descendant up to the number of seven-
teen was introduced into the artificial body. The entire
property exclusively belonging to this family within a
family was confined to the members of the organization
until the number exceeded seventeen, when the senior mem-

ber lost his rights to the separate estate, retaining those
which he possessed in the original family.
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This arrangement must be regarded as an invasion of
the archaic form of the family, and an introduction pro

of the idea of separate property. How or when the
system arose we have no information, but arrangement^
equally complicated have been elaborated in the evolution
of customary law.

If it be admitted that the parent and his first four
children (or sons) form the original 'geilfine'-class, it may
be conjectured that the term ' geilfine '-chief, so often occur-
ring in the Brehon law, indicates a son of the head of the
family, who has himself begotten four children (or sons),
and thus founded as it were a family within a family; and
further, that, as upon the death of the head of a family
each of his sons would become the head of a new family,
the 'geilfine'- relationship in such an event would disappear,
and its members would resolve themselves into a family
organized in the normal manner. It may bt. conjectured
that the parent always continued in the c geilfine-' class, and
that therefore it contained five members, although the other
classes comprised four only, and that hence was derived the
peculiar title of * geilfine '-chief.

The passage in the Book of Aicill relative to the legitiini-
zation of adulterine bastardy is so instructive in relation to
the origin and form of the Celtic family, that it merits special
attention. The important portions of the text and com-
mentary are as follow:-" Every cuckold has a right to his re-
puted son until purchased from him. That is, to the cuckold
belongs his reputed son until h(j is purchased from him by his
real father-i.e., until there has been paid to him body-price
and honor-price, according as he is a native freeman, or a
stranger, or a foreigner, or a ' daer'-person, and the full price
of fosterage for the length of time he was with him ; the
equivalent also of everything which he had paid for his
crime shall be paid him back"* "If the full fine of the
father who takes him away be equal to the full fine of the
reputed father from whom he is taken, the father who takes
him away shall pay his own full fine to the reputed father
from whom he has been taken. If the full fine of the

" Pag* 811.
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reputed father from whom he has been taken bo greater,
the father who has taken him out shall pay it, if he is
able, but if he be not able, the son himself shall pay in
right of his property; or it shall be paid by the father in
right of the 'old promise.' " "He can be taken from man to
man always until the evidence of men assign him to one
father, and when he has been assigned to one father by the
evidence of men, he cannot be taken from him until he
be assigned to another father by the test of God ; and
when he has been assigned to another father by the test of
God, he cannot be taken from him by the test of God, or
the test of men until seven ' cumhals' are paid for him.
His being brought from man to man in succession is by the
commentator derived from the following verses, i.e.:

Free is the womb that brings forth a birth
To produce a body,
Whichever of a hundred persona
Removes it."

This passage clearly shows that in the early Irish, aa in
other archaic societies, the nexus of the family was not
marriage, but acknowledged actual descent from a corr-
mon ancestor, and participation in the common duties an<l
property of the family. The son of a married woman was
prima facie a member of the family of the husband, but if
another proved that he was the father in fact, the child be-
longed to the family of the adulterer. The family of the
husband, however, possessed a vested interest in its reputed
member, and was therefore entitled to compensation for the
removal of one of its number, and also to the repayment of
the previous expenses of maintenance. The claimant was
bound to indemnify the family of the husband for any pay-
ment previously made on account of the offspring. Theobvious
difficulty as to whether the body-fine and honor-price were to
be estimated with reference to the rank of the natural or to

that of the reputed father, was solved by making the claimant
pay according to whichever of the two scales was the higher.
The principle of the payment to be made in such a case by

" Page 313.
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"

the claimant to the family of the husband is the same as that
which, according to the last section of the Book of Aicill,
in the case of the abduction of a female member of a family,
condemned the ravisher to pay compensation both to the ab-
ducted woman and to her family.* The theory of the Celtic
family is further illustrated by a passage in the first volume
of the Brehon Laws which has been previously referred to.t

" Eochaidh set out, long afterwards, to go to his tribe to
demand justice from them, but was met at Sliabh Fuait by
Asal, son of Conn of the Hundred Battles, and by the four
sons of Buidhe, . . . and by Fotline, the son whom Dorn,
the daughter of Buidhe, brought forth to a stranger, of
whom was said : -

* The son of Dorn is a trespasser on us,' etc.

And they slew Eochaidh Belbhuidhe, who was under the pro-
tection of Fergus. Fergus went with forces from the north
to demand satisfaction, and justice was ceded to him, i.e.,
three times seven ' cumhals ;' seven * cumhals ' of gold ; and
seven of silver, and land of seven ' cumhals/ Inbher-Ailbhine

by name, for the crime of the five natives ; and Dorn, the
daughter of Buidhe, was given as a pledge for the crime of
her son, for he was the son of a stranger, or of an Albanach
(Scotchman), and was begotten against the wish of, or without
the knowledge of, the tribe of the mother." Dorn having been
subsequently slain by Fergus, the honor price for her death
was paid in various proportions to her father and brother,
but not to her son. From the above passages it may be con-
cluded that the family was based upon the descent from a
male ancestor ; that if the fact of the descent were admitted
by the father, illegitimacy or legitimacy, according to the
canon law, was immaterial ; that the illegitimate offspring
of two members of a family would be ackno\vledged as a
member of the family ; that the illegitimate offspring of a
female member of the family, by a stranger, might be intro-
duced into the family as a member, if begotten with the
consent and knowledge of the tribe of the mother. The
member of a family was of course a member of the tribe

* Page 541. t Pages 71- 75.
k
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which included the family. On the other hand, the illegiti-
mate offspring of a woman by a stranger, if begotten
against the wish and without the knowledge of the tribe of*~-J *

the mother, would have no status in cither the family or
tribe of the mother, and would be considered by them as a
stranger or trespasser. If an office were hereditary in a
family all the members of which were equally eligible for elec-
tion, all questions of legitimacy or illegitimacy were unim-
portant. There was nothing to prevent the adulterine bas-
tard of a chief from being elected as his father's successor ;
both he and the legitimate offspring of his father were
equally eligible for election. If the principles laid down in
the Book of Aicill had been familiarly accepted by the
Irish in the sixteenth centuiy, the controversy between the
English Government and Shane O'Neill could not have
assumed the form which it did. Con O'Neill had, by Alison

w of a smith in Dundalk, a son whom the

mother brought to O'Neill when of the age of sixteen
years. In 1542 Con O'Neill was created by patent Earl of
Tyrone, with remainder to this son (Matthew afif* Ferdo-
rogh O'Neill) and his heirs male. Shane O'Neill was the
son of Con O'Neill by a wife. At the date of the creation
of the earldom, Matthew was undoubtedly treated and ac-
cepted by the rest of his name as a son of Con O'Neill, and
if he had been his son in fact, and had been admitted to be so

by his actual father, he was one of the family of the O'Neill,
and as such capable of election to the Chieftaincy of Ulster.
The earldom of Tyrone being limited to Matthew as a
purchaser in tail, his claim under the original letters patent
was quite independent of his legitimacy ; his rights to the
headship of his sept also Averc unconnected with legitimacy,
as restin" upon the popular election, if any such election
ever took place. Nevertheless, the question of the canon-
ical legitimacy of the Baron of Dungannon is constantly
discussed in the letters of Shane O'Neill and the English
Government. Shane, the champion of the Celtic race, insists
that his brother was illegitimate ; the English Government
ssrts that the succession of the house of O'Neill was
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hereditarv. and that the Baron was the "heir in right." At awf

later period, when Hugh O'Neill, the son of the Baron of
Dungannon, and the protege of the English, fell away into
rebellion, the English Government in their proclamations
reproached him with the illegitimacy of his father. Were the
parties to this correspondence ignorant of, or did they pur-
posely ignore the existence of the Brehon law ? Phrases
occur in the correspondence which seem to indicate that both
parties knew that the ancient custom was very different
from the law with reference to which they assumed to dis-
cuss the question. Cecil, in a paper of heads of arguments,*
uses these remarkable words :-" For O'Nele knew for truth

that he was the son of a woman married in Dundalk to one-

Kelly a smith, and therefore lie could not be sure that he
his son ; considering also that hewa* sixteen years old before
his mother brought him to &Net&? Again, Shane asserted
that his father "being a gentleman never denied any child
that was sworn to him, and he had plenty of them." Such
expressions as these seem to indicate that both writers felt
that the question of illegitimacy or legitimacy, as applicable
to the status of the Baron of Dungannon, turned iipon the
question of parentage in fact, and had no connexion with
marriage; but whatever may have been the an*i<'i's
of the writers, it is almost impossible to believe that at the
date of the correspondence the Brehon law was recognised
in Ulster as the local law, or that its principles were still
understood and accepted by the inhabitants.

The rules as to the legitimiaation of adulterine bastards
proves that children were considered by the head of a family
as a benefit and not a burthen In every village community
possessing a share of public lands, to be drawn upon as
occasion may require, the share of the family in the public
land or pasturage increases in proportion to the number of
its members. There is, therefore, in such societies a constant

legal incentive to marriage and procreation. The excessive
increase of population which the local custom stimulates in
such forms of society is checked in modern village com-

MS&, vol i.f pp. 304-5.
k '1
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inanities partly by a very high death rate, and partly by an
organized system of emigration whereby overcrowded vil-
lages establish new village communities in unoccupied lands,
after a systematic and organized manner.* It is a subject of
curious inquiry, as a test of the condition of the Celtic
population of Ireland, to ascertain if there be any grounds
for concluding whether before the Danish invasion the
number of tribes or village communities in Ireland was
increasing or diminishing, and whether we have grounds
for drawing any conclusion as to the rate of mortality which
then existed.

Inasmuch as Cormac Mac Airt is alleged to be the author of
the Book of Aicill, it is proper to lay before the reader a short
statement as to what is known of his history and his alleged
connexion with the work in question. In the year 218 A.D.,
Cormac Ulfada, the grandson of Conn of the Hundred Battles,
and commonly called Cormac O'Cuinn, and Cormac MacAirt,
commenced to reign. The annals of Tighernach (ob. A.D. 1088)

*The following extracts from the essay of M. de Laveleye illustrate the above
remarks. In his description of the Russian village commune (nrir) he states:-
"Dans VOccident, une proge'niture nombreuse est un malheur, qu« Ton evite par
des moyens que certains eronumistes prcconisent. niais quo la morale condanmo.
En Russii-, la naissance d'un enfant est toujours acrueillie avec joie, car elle apporte
a la famille des forces nouvelles pour Vavenir, et elle est un titre pour reclamer un
supplement deterres a cultiver." * * uCe qui dan* I'organisation du mir doit sour-
tout alarmer iVconomiste, c'cst quo, contrairement aux prescriptions
elle enleve tout obstacle a 1'aecroissemcnt de la population et offre inC-me une prime
a la multiplication des enfans. En offer, chaque ti'te de plus donne droit, dans la
partage, a une part noiivelle. 11 sembk: done que la population doive aecroitre
en Kussie plus rapidement que partout aHleurs. ("est ineme la hi prinoipalc objec-
tion que M. Stuart Mill oppose a tout projet de re for me dans un sens communistc.
i 'hose etrange cependant, la Kussie est avec la France 1'un des pays ou la popula-
tion augmente le plus lentement. La peritule de doublement, qui pour la France
estde 120 ans environ, est de 90 ans pour la Knssif, t;imlis qn'elle if est que de r»0ans
pour rAngleterre et pnur la Prussc." * * " Difftrentes circonstauces contribueut
ii produire ce resultat. La premiere est la grand mortalite itarmi les jeunes enfan."
f * La dur^e moyennedela vie est par suite en Itussie tres inferieure a cello qu'on
a constatee dans les autrcs pays. A u lieu dVtre de 35 ans environ, comme dans los etats
de TEurope occidentale, die nV-st que 22 11 27 ans.'1 * * "Pour faire place aux
familes nuuvelles, qu'une civilisation plus avaucec appellerait ̂  1'existance, il ne
resterait alors qu'uue ressource: Temigration et la colonisation. En eft'et, le regime du
mir a ete autrefois un puissant ngent de colonisation."-Les Formes primitives de la
Proprie'te. Par M. de Laveleye-Revu* <t*s Deux Monde*, torn 100, Ff. 149/155,
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were selected by the late Dr. Petrie as the most authentic au-
thority respecting the events of his reign. It is advantageous
to ascertain what are the facts recorded in this chronicle.

In the year 218 it is stated that Cormac, the grandson of
Conn, reigned 42 years. In the year 222 are mentioned th<-
names of 31 distinct battles ; and there is mention also of the

more important facts of Cormac's having had a fleet over the
sea for the space of three years, of the slaughter of the maidens
in the Claenferta at Temur by the King of Leinster, and the
consequent execution by Cormac of twelve Lagenian Kings,
and of the exaction with an increase by him of the Borumha,
or Boromean tribute. Under this year it is stated that Cormac
was deposed by the Ultoniaiis. In the year 230 A.D., six
battles are recorded, and under this year Cormac is stated
to have been expelled for seven months, and to have been
subsequently dethroned by the Ultoiiians. In the year 251
A.D., one battle is recorded. In the yfar 254 A.D., Cormac ex-
pelled the Ultonians from Ireland to the Isle of Man, hence
his name Ulfada. Under the same year the wound and
death of Cormac are recorded as follows*:

" The wounding of Ceallach, the son of Cormac, and the
killing of Setna, the son of Blae, son of the lawgiver of
Temur. And the eye of Cormac Ua Cuinn broken with
one blow by Aengus, the son of Fiacha Suighi, the son of
Feidhlim Kechtmar, whence he was called Aengus Gabh-
uaibhtheach [i.e., Aengus of the Dreadful Spear]. Cormac
afterwards gained four battles over the Desii, so that he
drove them into Munster, and expelled them from their
[original] country."

" Cormac, the grandson of Con of the Hundred Battles,
died at Cleiteach on Tuesday, the bone of a salmon having
stuck in his throat; or it is the sheevree [genii] that killed
him at the instigation of Maelcinn the Druid, as Cormac did
not believe in him."t

* Petrie, on the History and Antiquities of Tara Hill, p, 37.
fThan thelatelamented Professor O'Curry, no author was more profoundly versed

in the ancient Irish Manuscripts; it is, therefore, due to the memory of that great
Irish scholar to introduce his views as to the records relative to Cormac Mac Art.
contained in earlv Irish authors :-V

u The character and career of Corma*1 Mac Art, as a governor, a warrior, a phil-
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In the Annals of Tieghernach there is no mention made of
the alleged literary or legislative celebrity of Cormac MacAirt;
in the Annals of the Four Masters, however, there is express '"'
mention of the works upon which his reputation has rested.
Under the year A.D. 266, the Four Masters state,* " Cormac,
osopher, and a judge deeply versed in the laws which he was called on to administer,
have, if not from his own time, at least from a very remote period, formed a fruitful
subject for panegyric to the poet, the historian, and the legislator.

" Our oldest and most accredited annals record his victories and military glories;

our historians dwell with rapture on his honour, his justice, and the native dignity
o his character ; our writers of historical romance make him the hero of many a
talc of curious adventure; and our poets find in his personal accomplishments, and
in the regal splendour of his reign, inexhaustible themes for their choicest numbers.

a The poet Maelmnra, of Othna, who died A.D. 844, styles him Cormac Ceo/«cA,
or the Musical, in allusion to his refined and happy mind and disposition. Cinatth
(or Kenneth) OTIarti.^an (who died A.D. 973) gives a glowing description <>f the
magnificence of Cormac and of his palace at Tara. And Cuan O'Lochain, quoted
in the former lecture, and who died A.I>. 1024, is no less eloquent on the subject of
Cormac's mental and personal qualities and the glories of his reign. He also, in
the poem which has been already quoted, describes the condition and disposition of
the ruins of the principal edifices at Turn, as they existed in his time; for, even at
this early period (1024), the royal Tara was but a ruin. Flann, of Saint Buithe's
Monastery, who died A.D. 1056 (the greatest, perhaps, of the scholars, historians,
and poets of his time), is equally fluent in praise of Cormac as a king, a warrior, a
scholar, and a judge.

" Cormac's father, Art, chief monarch of Erinn, was killed in the battle of Magh
Mucruimki'1-that is, the plain of Mucruimhe (pron. ** Mucrivy"), about A.D. 195,
by Mac Con, who was the son of his sister. This Mac C'on was a Monster prince,
who had been banished out of Erinn by Oilill Oluim, King of Minister; after
which, passing into Britain and Scotland, he returned in a few years at the head of
a large army of foreign adventurers, commanded chiefly by Benin: Krit, son of the
King of Britain. They sailed round by tin- suuth coast of Ireland, and landed in
the bay of Gahvay ; and being joint-.! there hy ̂ nine of Mac Con's Irish adherents,
they overran and ravaged the country of \Vest Connaclit, Art, the monarch, iiu-
mediatelv mustered all the forces that he could command, and marched into Con- If

uacht, where ho was joined by Mac Con's seven (or six) step-brothers, the sous of
Oilill Olum, with the forces of Minister. A battle ensued, as stilted above, on the
plain of Mucruimhe (between Athcnrec and Gahvay), in which Art was killed,
leaving behind him an only son, Cormac, usually distinguished as Cormac Mac
A Iff-that is, Cormac the son of Art.

" On tlu> death of his uncle Art. Mao Con assumed the monarchy of Erinn, to thy
prejudice m the young prince Cormac, who was still in his boyhood, and who was
forced to lie concealed for the time among his mother's friends in Connacht.

"Mac Con's usurpation, and hissevere rule, disposed his subjects after some time
to wish for his removal; and to that end young Cormac. at the solicitation of some
powerful friends of his father, appeared suddenly at Tara, where his person had

* The translation is that given in Dr. Petrie's History and. Antiquities of .Tors
Hill, p.
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the son of Art, the son of Con, after having been forty years
in the government of Ireland, died at Cletty, the bone of a
salmon having stuck in his throat, through the Sheevra, whom
Mailgenn the Druid induced to attack him, after Corniac had
turned from the Druids to the adoration of God; wherefore a

by this time ceased to be known. One day, we are told, he entered the judgment
hall of the palace at the moment that a case of royal privilege was brought before
the king, Mac Con, for adjudication. For tucking iti ancient Eriun was, in eastern
fashion, believed to be gifted with peculiar wisdom as a judge among his people;
and it was a part of his duty, as well us one of the chief privileges of his prtroga-
tive, to give judgment in any cases of diiliculty brought before him, even though
the litigants might be among the meanest of his subjects, and the subject of litiga-

tion of the smallest value. The case is thus related:-Certain sheep, the property
of a certain widow residing near Tara, had strayed into the queen's private lawn,
and eaten of its grass; they were captured by some of the household officers, and
the case was brought before the king for judgment. The king, on hearing the
case, condemned the sheep to be forfeited. Young Cormac, however, hearing this
^entenc-e, exclaimed that it was unjust, and declared that as the sheep had eaten
but the fleece of the land, the most that they ought to forfeit should be their own
fteeces. This view of the law appeared so wise and rea>uuiible to the people around,
that a murmur of approbation ran through the hall. Mac Con started from hi*
seat and exclaimed, *'That i^ the judgment of a king;" and, immediately recog-
nising the youthful prince, ordered him to be seized; but Cormac succeeded in
effecting his escape. The people, then, having recognise;! their rightful chief, soon
revolted against the monarch, upon which Mac Con was driven into Minister, and
Cormac assumed the government at Tara, And thus commenced one m* the most

brilliant and important reigns in Irish history.

*" The following description of Cormac, from the Book of Bally mote (142, b.b.),
gives a very vivid picture of the person, manners and acts of this monarch, which
it gives, however, i.n the authority of the older Book of (jaclionybhail: and. even
though the language is often high-coloured, it is but a picturesque clothing for
actual facts, as we know from other sources (see original in Appendix. No. X XVI.):-

"A noble and illustrious king assumed tin \vrvigntyaml rule of Krinn. namely,
Cnrmac, the gnnnhmi of Conn of the Hundred Hattlos. The world was full of all
goodness iu his time ; there were fruit and fatness of the land, and abundant pru-
tluce of th.' -IM. with peace, and ease, and happiness, in his time. There were no

killings nor plunder Lugs in his time, but everyone occupied his lands in happiness.
" The nobles of Eriun assembled to drink th? banquet of Tara, with Cormac, at

a certain time. These were the kings who were assembled at that feast -namely.

Fergus Dubhdeacfach (of the black teeth), and Jljchaid/t tiuitnat% the two kings of
Ulster; Dunlang, sou of Eiina Xia, king ofLein-tcr; Cormac Cas, son of Ailill
Oluim, and Fiacka MtaUeathan. sou of Eoyhan M6r, the two kings of Munster;
.Via Jfor, the son of Lugaidli Firtri, Cormac's brother by his mother, and Eochaidh,
son of Conall, the two Lings of Connacht; Oengus of the poisoned spear, king of
Bregia (East Meath); and Fera&iack the son of A.-al. son of Conor the champion,
king of Meatli.
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demon attacked him at the instigation of the druids, and gave " o

hirn a painful death. It is Cormac who composed the Teagasc
tut Riogh, to preserve manners, morals, and government in
the kingdom. He was an illustrious author in laws, synchro-
nisms, and history ; for it is he that promulgated law, rule,

" The manner in which fairs and great assemblies were attended by the men of
Krinn, at this time, was-each king wore his kingly robe upon him, and his golden
helmet on his head ; for they never put their kingly diadems on but in the field of
battle onlv.4*

" Munificently did Cormac come to this great assembly ; for no man, his equal
in beauty, had preceded him, excepting Couture Mor, son of Edersgel, or Conor, son
"f Cafhbadh (pron. nearly 'Caa-fah'), or Aengus, son of the Daghda, Splendid,
indeed, was Cormac's appearance in that assembly. His hair was slightly curled.
and of golden colour; a scarlet shield with engraved devices, and golden hooks, and
clasps of silver; a wide-folding purple cloak on him, with a gem-set gold brooch
over his breast; a gold torque around his neck; a white-collared >hirt, embroidered
with gold, upon him; a girdle, with golden buckles, and studded with precious
stones, around him : tun golden net-work sandals, with golden buckles, upon him ;

two spears with golden sockets, and many red bronze rivets, in his hand; while he
stood in the full glow of beauty, without defect or blemish. Vou would think it
was a shower of pearls that were set in his mouth; his lips were rubies : his sym-
metrical body was as white as snow; his cheek was like the mountain-ash berry ;
bis eyes were like the sloe; his brows and eyelashes were like the sheen of a blue-
black lance.

u This, then, was the shape and form in which Cormac went to this great assem-
bly of the men of Erinn. And authors say that this was the noblest convocation
ever held in Erinn before the Christian Faith; for the laws and enactments insti-

tuted in that meeting were those that shall prevail in Erinn for ever.
il The nobles of Erinn proposed to make a new classification of the people.

according to their various mental and material qualifications; both kings and
ollamhs (or chiefs of professions), and druids, and farmers, and soldiers, and all
different classes likewise; because they were certain that whatever regulations
should be ordered for Erinn in that assembly, by the men of Erinn, would be those

which would live in it for ever. For from the time that Amergen f'Mvingeal (or of
the White Knee), the File (or Poet), and one of the chiefs of the Milesian colonist-*.
delivered the first judgment in Erinn, it was to the Fife* alone that belonged the
right of pronouncing judgments, until the disputation of the Two Sages, Ffrceirtnt'-
the File, and Xi-'ulh-', son of Ad/ma, at Emania, about the beautiful mantle of the7

chief File, Adknu, who had lately died. More and more obscure to the people were

the words in which these two Fifi'-s discussed and decided their dispute, nor could

the kings or the other File's understand them. Concobar (or Conor) and the other
princes at that time present at Emania. said that the disputation and decision could
be understood only by the two parties themselves, for that they did not understand
them. It it- manifest, said Concobar, all men shall have share in it from this day
out for evei, but thoy [the /V/w] shall have their hereditary judgment out of it.
of what all other* remiiri*. pvery man may take his share of it. Judgment was then
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and regulation for each science, and for each covenant ac-o

cording to justice; so that it is his laws that restrained all
who adhered to them to the present time."

" It is this Cormac ilacArt also that assembled the chro-

niclers of Ireland together at Temur, and ordered them to
write the Chronicles of Ireland in one book, which was
called the Psalter of Temur. It was in this book were

[entered] the coeval exploits and synchronisms of the Kings
of Ireland with the Kings and Emperors of the world, and of
the kings of the provinces with the monarchs of Ireland. It
taken from the Files, except their inheritance of it, and several of the men of Erinn
took their part of the judgment; such as the judgments of Eochaidhj the son of
I.uchta; and the judgments of Fachtna, the son of Senchadh; and the (apparently)
false judgments of CaradnJadh Teisctfie; and the judgments of Morann, the son of
Maen ; and the judgments of Eofihnn* the son of Durrthacht [king of Farney];
and the judgments of Doet of Xeitnthenn. and the judgments ofSrigk A mini [daughter
of SenchadK] ; and the judgments of Dianeeckt [the Tuath l)e Dantinn Doctor] in
mutters relating to medical doctors. Although these were thus first ordered at thi>
time, the nobles of the men of Krinn (subsequently) insisted cm judgment and
eloquence (advocacy) being allowed to persons according tu rank in the Brefha
y&nhtadh (laws of ranks); and so each man usurped the profession of another
a^ain, until this great meeting assembled around Cormac. They then again separ-
ated the professors of every art from each other in that great meeting, and each of
them was ordained to his legitimate profession.

"And thus when Cormac came to the sovereignty of Krinn, he found that Conor's
regulations had been disregarded : and this was what induced the nobles to propo><-
i i him a new organization, in accordance with the advancement ami progress of the
people, from the former period. Aud this Cormac did; for he ordered a new code
of laws and regulations to be drawn up. extending to all classes and profession*.
lie also put the state or court regulations of the Teach MidlfC/warta, or Great Ban-

queting Ilimse of Tara, on a new and permanent footing; and revived obsolete tests
and ordeals, and instituted some important new ones; Hun making the Law of
Testimony and Evidence as perfect ami safe as it could be in such times.

"If we take this, and various other descriptions of Cormac's character as a man, a
king, a scholar, a judge, and a warrior, into account, we shall see that he was no

ordinary prince; and that if he had not impressed the nation with a full sense of
his great superiority over his predecessors and tho-e who came after him, there is im

reason why he should have been specially selected from all the rest of the line of
monarchs, to be made above all the possessor of such excellences.

"Such a man could scarcely have carried out hi* various behests, and the numerous

provisions of his comprehensive enactments, without some written medium. And

it is no unwarrantable presumption to suppose that, either by his own hand, or. at
least, in his own time, by his command, his laws were committed to writing ; and
"when we possess very ancient testimony to this effect, I can see no rva*on for re-
jecting it. or even for casting a doubt upon the statement."*

* MS, Materials of Ancient Iris]] History, pp. 42-47.
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was in it was also written what the inonarchs of Irelandr

were entitled to receive from the provincialists, and what
the provincialists [i.e., provincial kings] were entitled to
receive from their subjects from the noble to the subaltern.
It was in it also were [described] the bounds and meres of
Ireland from shore to shore, from the province to the territory,
from the territory to the bally (townland), and from the bally
to the traigid of land. These things are conspicuous in the
Leabhar ??.« h- Uiflhti. They are also evident in the Leabhar
Dinnshen chit sa."

Upon this passage Dr. Petrie remarks, " This detail, it
must be confessed, has but little agreement with the meagre
and unsuspicious account given by Tieghernach. On every-
thing stated by the Four Masters the earlier annalist is
silent, except the notice of the cause of his death, and even
in this what is doubtfully put by the one, is made positive
by the others. Whether, however, these details are true or
false, or in whatever degree they may be so, it is due to the
character for veracity of the Four Masters to mention, that
they found what at least appeared to them sufficient evidence
upon which to ground their statements, in very ancient docu-
ments. The additional facts of importance stated by the
Four Masters are three:-1, that Cormac was the author of
the ancient tract called Teagaac na Rivyh, or Instruction of
the Kings. 2. That he was the author or compiler of laws
which remained in force among the Irish down to the seven-
teenth century. And 3. That he caused the ancient chronicles
of the country to be compiled in one volume, which was
afterwards called the Psalter of Tara."*

The first and third of these facts are kisetl upon the
existence of works known bv the names mentioned in the".'

text, and the second is based by Dr. Petrie upon the exist-
ence of the Book of Aicill. He came to the conclusion that

at the date of the Four Masters no trustworthy traditions
could well have been preserved which might form a ground
for the statements of the annalists. Tieghernach was sepa-

* K>s;iv on the History and Antiquities of Tara Hill. p. ,'19. Transactions of

the R.I.A. (Antiquities), vol. \\-iu.
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rated from the era of Corinac MacAirt by a .space of eight cen-
turies, the Four Masters by a period of thirteen. Tieghernach
stood in the same relation to the era of Cor mac as a writer

of the reicm of Henry II. did to the arrival of the Saxons, +f

from which date we are not much more removed than were

the Four Masters from the reign of Corniac. A reference to
the early history of Greece. Rome, or England, at once shows
the great improbability of the correct transmission of any^^^^^^^^H L

authentic tradition for such a period, even under circum-
stances more favourable for its preservation than Ireland ever
afforded. It must be admitted that in the interval between

the date of Tieghernach and the work of the Four Masters
numerous Irish authors refer to the greatness of Corinac, not
only as a king, but also as a judge. Their silence as to the
authorship of the Book of Aicill cannot be much relied onus
a proof that the Book of Aicill did not then exist, beeau><-
that work may have been considered as the production of a
Pagan author, while the Senchus Mor, stamped with the
authority of St. Patrick, may hrve assumed the position of
the authoritative Irish code. On the other ha.ml there is

not, as far as can be ascertained, a positive assertion in such
authors, that the Book of Aicill, an acknowledged work of
Corniac, was received as an actual le^nl authority. The
Four Masters and Dr. Petrie therefore rest the assertion

that Corinac was the author of certain laws upon those
existing works which were alleged to have been composed by
Oorniae MJLC Art, and it is upon the internal evidence of the. si-
works that the reputation of Corinac must rest.

Undoubtedly traditions existed as to the literary reputa-
tion of Cormac, but whether they had any solid basis is
a point difficult to be proved. The author of the Ogygia,
going beyond the statements of the Four Masters, informs us
that there were three schools instituted by Connac at Tara ; h i*

the tirst was taught military discipline, in the second history.
and in the third jurisprudence. O'Flaherty wrote in the
seventeenth century, thirteen hundred years after the event,
and cites as his authority a poem of the fourteenth century,
eleven hundred years after the reign <"!' Cormac. As to
which poem Dr. Petrie remarks, "The general silence of all P O

other ancient authorities is in itself a .presumptive ovidenc e
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either that O'Flaherty has mistaken the sense of his author,
as in the instance of Mur Qllamhan, or that the old ]>oet
had indulged in the common Bardic propensity to exagger-
ation."*

The history of Cormac MacAirt, as contained in Keating, is
in itself a proof that the mode in which history was then coin-
posed on the Continent was not altogether unknown in Ireland.
Dr. Keating's work was for Irish history what those of Du
Haillan and Audigier were for that of France. It would per-
haps be difficult to find a more extraordinary instance of the
growth of tradition and its gradual expansion than Keating's
account of the death of Cormac, as contrasted with the nar-
ration of the same occurrence in Tieghernach. The com-

parison of the blinding of Cormac in these two authors is
a further instance of the manner in which the recital of the

original annalist could, in process of time, be amplified. Such
exaggerations need scarcely to be referred to even for the
purpose of confutation.'!*

Upon the internal evidence only contained in such a work
as the Book of Aicill, can any conclusions be based as to its
date or authorship. It must be remembered that theiv
exists no cotemporary evidence of any of the facts of early
Irish history ; no inscriptions or coins enable us to fix datc-s
or to identify personages. The only trustworthy evidence is
the existing testimony of manuscripts which are themselves
separated by centuries from the transactions treated of, and
are entitled at least to no more credit than cotemporary
Continental authorities.

Assuming the assertion of the Four Masters as to the
legislation of Cormac to be based upon the Book of Aicill
itself, let us inquire of that work what grounds it affords for
the opinion that it was composed by Cormac, and in so doing,
let us assume the proposition-a proposition by no means
unquestionable-that not only was the art of writing known
to the Irish in the third century, but that it was customarily
used for the record of customary law.

* History and Antiquities of Tara Hill, page
f In justice to the authors of such highly-coloured statements, it must however be

borne iu mind that works extant in their time, and on which they may have relied
us authorities, have since disappeared, and are probably altogether lost.
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The Book of Aicill contains not only the sententiw ascribed
to Cormac, but also those attributed to Cendfaeladh the son
of Ailel. As the latter is stated in the text to have learned

law whilst laid up in consequence of wounds received by him
in the battle of Moira A.D. 642, it is evident that his part of
the work cannot have been composed until at least four
centuries after the death of Cormac, that therefore the
earliest evidence of Cormac's having been the author of
certain legal opinions cannot be placed prior to the end of the
seventh century, and that the only part of the work ascribed
to him is a certain portion of the text which is entirely in-
dependent of the introduction and commentary.

The sole authority for the statement that these sentential
are derived from Corrnac, rests upon the evidence of the
editor who composed the preface and arranged the work. The
name, date, and residence of this editor are unknown, nor
does he give us any hint as to the grounds upon which he
attributed any portion of the work to Cormac; all that lir
can be admitted to prove is, that at the date of the com posi-
tion of tlw ivork, as it has come down to us, certain legal
maxims embodied in it were popularly attributed to Corrnac.
The value of such popular tradition necessarily depends upon
the interval of time by which the fact testified to is sepa-
rated from the tradition which asserts it, and the existence
of surrounding circumstances which tend to preserve a
tradition unaltered. To estimate the value of the popular
opinion testified to by the editor, the date of the redaction
of the work itself must be fixed.*

"

* It is but right here to state the published opinions of the late Professor O'Cnrry
as to the Hook of Aicill:-

" It is not probable that any laws or enactments forged at a later period, could be
imposed on a people who possessed in such abundance the means of testing the
genuineness of their origin, by recourse to other sources of information; and the
-amc arguments which apply in the case of the Saltair of Tara, may be used in re-
gard to another work assigned to Cormac, of which mention will be presently made.
\or is this all; but there is no reason whatever to deny that a book, such as the
Saltair of Tara is represented to have been, was in existence at Tara a long time
before Cormac's reign; and that Cormac only altered and enlarged it to meet the
circumstances of his own times.

These bards and druids, of which our ancient records make such frequent men-
tion, must have had some mode of perpetuating their arts, else it would have been
impossible for those arts to have been transmitted so faithfully and fully as we

knuw they were. It is true that the student in the learning of the File is said f»
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The date of the redaction of the wm-k may be tested by
the contents of tlie introduction, the condition of the lan-

guage, and the nature of the customary law embodied in it.
Upon none of these points however is it possible to draw any
definite conclusion. In the introduction the author attempts
to derive the word eifge<t from Hebrew. Greek, and Latin
roots respectively. What are the derivations which he has
failed to explain is immaterial; this however is certain, that
he wrote at a time when there existed, or rather there was

professed, some knowledge not only of Latin but also of
Greek .arid Hebrew. He was further acquainted, very im-
perfectly indeed, with the scholastic logic. To what earliest
date in the case of a work composed in France or England
during the middle ages would such evidence point? Would
such evidence in the case of a work such as the intro-

duction to the Book of Aicill composed in Ireland point
to a higher or lower date than in the ens;; of a similar work
composed in France or England? In considering the latter
question, it must be borne in mind that the work is a purely-
native production, and that its date should be tested with
reference to the level of knowledge existing in Ireland, not
with reference to that of Irish scholars settled or met with

on the Continent.--1 The silence of Tieghernach upon the
subject is also negative evidence of the utmost weight.
have spent some twelve years in study, before he was pronounced an adept; and
this may be supposed to imply that the instruction was verbal; but we have it
from various writers, even as late as th«* sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, that
it was customary with the medical, law, and civil students of these times, to read
the classics and study their professions for twenty years. 

* *

"There still cxkts, I should state to you, a Law Tract, attributed to Cormac.
It is called the Book of Acaill, and is always found annexed to a Law Treatise by
Cennfadad the learned, who died in A.D. 677. * * (Vide preface to the Book of
Aicill in the present Volume.)

" Such is the account of this curious tract, as found prefixed to all the copies of it
that we now know ; and, though the composition of this preface must be of a much
later date than Cormac's time, still it bears internal evidence of great antiquity."t

* The study of Greek does not seem to have been very successfully pursued in
the Irish schools of the tenth century. The scholarship of the author of the
Glossary of Cormac was very limited. Mr. Stokes speaks of "the extraordinary
ignorance of Greek evidenced by the composer (of the Glossary), which, even at
the beginning of the tenth century, would startle one in an episcopal countryman
of Johannes Scotus Erigena." (Old Irish Glossaries, page xvi., and note.)

f MS. Materials of Ancient Irish History, p. 48.
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The application of what may be called a philological test to
an ancient document, with the object of ascertaining the date
of its composition, is a process of very great difficulty and
requiring extreme caution. In the first place we must be
certain that the document so treated preserves the ipsissima
verb", of the original author. This essential requisite is pos-
sessed alone by lapidary inscriptions and coins. The decrees
of Asoka, the rock inscriptions in Korsabad or the Moabite
inscription, present respectively the speech of their authors in
the minutest details; but a manuscript has been probably
subjected upon each fresh transcription to a constant course
of emendation.* In the case of works of practical utility,
such as the present tract, as long as the original text was
tolerably comprehensible, each successive scribe would as-
similate its grammatical forms to the current speech of the
period; and again, after the original work had ceased to be
understood by ordinary readers, the ancient text would be
subject to unintelligent corruption. The philological con-
dition of any manuscript, such as those of the Brehon law,
represents therefore a state of the language subsequent to the
date of the original work. Assuming that the document re-

tains its original form, its philological condition is useless in
' its date, unless we possess unaltered documents, the

date of which can be actually and independently ascertained.
In the case of most European countries, this requisite is met
by the existence of lapidary inscriptions and coins, by th«- aid
of which the form of the language at distinct dates can be
satisfactorily established. It cannot be too often remarked
that such documents are wholly unknown to Irish anti-
quaries ; we possess no lapidary inscriptions,the dates of which
can be fixed,t and no coins whatsoever. Then, the more or
less archaic form of the language of any Irish document does
not afford any indication of its date, as we have no means

* In the MS. H. 3-17, p- 157, the statement is made that it was changed
from hard original Gaelic and put into fair Gaelic by Gilla-na-Naemh, son of
Dunslavey Mac Aedhagain. See Senchus Mor, vol. i,, p. xxxvi.

t The Ogham inscriptions, in the deciphering of which some progress has been
made, arc too short and undated to form the basis of any philological induction.
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of constructing any chronological table of the changes in
the language. The greater or less antiquity indicated by
archaic forms of a language depends upon the greater or
less rapidity with which the language itself was developed.
It is well known that the changes in different languages
proceed at very different rates. Before the introduction of a
national literature the fluctuations of language are altogether
uncertain. Among some barbarous tribes, members of the
same community, separated during a very few generations,
are unable to hold intercourse Avith each other; on the
other hand, some nations possessing no literature have re-
tained archaic forms with peculiar tenacity, as in the well
known case of the Lithuanians. The languages even of
nations possessing a national literature change at very
varying rates ; the Italian of Dante is perfectly intelligible
to an educated Italian, but an Englishman has to study the
Vision of Piers Ploughman almost as a foreign language.

The archaic form of the original text of the Brehon law, as
found in existing MSS.,does not therefore necessarily imply
any very great antiquity unless we are able to identify its
grammatical and philological forms with those of works the
date of which can be proved by extrinsic evidence. The first
step to this important result has undoubtedly been taken iu
the treatise of the Cavaliere Nigra upon the verses and glosses
comprised in the Irish MS. of St. Gall, the date of which is
proved from internal evidence to be between A.D. 850 arid A.u.
869. No subject can be more worthy of the attention of Celtic
philologists, such as Stokes and Pictet, than an inquiry as
to whether the original text of the Book of Aicill (supposed
to be one of the most ancient of the Brehon tracts) exhibits
a form of the language anterior or subsequent to the Irish pas-
sages contained in the St. Gall MS. The editors are decidedly
of opinion that the language of the original text of the Book
of Aicill, as represented by the existing MSS. accessible to
them, is not older than the Irish of the St. Gall MS.* At

*It is impossible to conclude the consideration of the mode in which the question
of the date of the Book of Aicill should be discussed without some reference

to the work known as Cormac's Glossary, which has been carefully edited by
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the same time it must be remembered that the grammatical
and philological condition of the text can only fix the date
of the last revision, and that the original text may have exhi-
bited a far more archaic form of the language. "-"

Dr. Stokes from materials prepared by the late Dr. O'Donovan; the text being
taken from a MS. preserved in the library of tat1 Koyal Irish Academy. The
arguments in favour of the great antiquity of the Brehon laws, as founded upon
Cormac's Glossary, would appear to be:-(1), that the existence of the Glossary,
which contains numerous references to the Brehon law books, proves that the
works referred to were to some extent unintelligible in the time of Cormac; and
(2), that in the text of the Glossary we possess a specimen of the Irish language as
it existed at the time of the author, by a comparison with which, the very archaic
form of the Irish contained in the Brehon law books is at once demonstrated.

Let us then consider how far the latter argument has any foundation in fact.
Cormac, the son of Cuilennan, born A.D. 831, was a prince oE Cashel, who, subse-
quently having become the bishop of that see, was slain in the battle of Bealach
Mughna, A.I>. 003. It is first to be inquired whether this Cormac wrote any Glossary?
and, if so, whether thatnowpublishedunder his name is authentic? Without enter-
ing further into this question, let it be admitted, in the words of Mr. Stokes:-"On
the whole we may safely say that the proofs adduced in the former part of this
preface sufficiently show that the greater part of what is commonly called Cor-
mac's Glossary was written in the time of Cormac, or at least within a century
or so after his death." If it he satisfactorily shown that the work in question was
composed in the tenth century, it is immaterial for the present question who was
its author. But does the published edition exhibit the text of the work as origin-

ally composed ? So far from this being the fact, both internal and external evidence
demonstrate that the text as it exists differs very widely from that of the original
work. "We may -with confidence refer to the opinion of Mr. Stoker:-"At first
sight all merely acquainted with the old Irish Glosses, published by Zeuss, and
with the old Irish passages preserved in the Book of Armagh, would be apt to
conclude, from the comparatively modern orthography of our text, from the de-
clensional mutilations of the article and nouns, and from the absence of pro-

nominal infixations in the compound verbs, that it could not possibly lay claim to
a greater antiquity than the fourteenth or "fifteenth century. But the spelling of
the fragment in the Book of Leinster is tolerably pure, and there the declen-
sional forms are quite Zeussian." Again, Mr. Stokes remarks;-**It may,
however, be said that all through the Glossary the spelling and the declensional
and syntacticalforma are quite Middle-Irish All these modernisms, how-
ever, -weigh little with any one familiar with the liberty which mediieval Irish scribes
allowed themselves in making the grammatical forms of the manuscripts from
which they transcribed agree with those of their own time. In the present in-
stance, too, many of these late forms are represented by Old-Irish forms in the
corresponding passages in one or more of the other codices."

The present text of the Glossary represents then the Irish of the fourteenth or
fifteenth century, to which the text of the date of the fragment in the Book of
Leinster (of the twelfth century) has been gradually conformed. But does

i
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The more or less archaic form of the laws contained in any
:mcient law tract affords no means of fixing the date of the
original text. The rate of change in the social condition and
legal forms of a community is even more uncertain than the
rate of change in its language. Without external evidence, of
which on the present occasion we are wholly destitute, it is
equally possible to conclude that the date of the text is very
remote or that an archaic system continued for a long period
without modification.

We have no means of ascertaining how far the introduc-
tion to the Book of Aicill represents a genuine popular
tradition of the acts of Cormac MacAirt; upon this subject
we can form no opinion until the date of the original text
and introduction can be fixed by independent evidence. It
is however noteworthy that the Annals of Tieghernach are
quite inconsistent with the statement that Cormac MacAirt
after his wound retired to the hill of Aicill, and henceforward
lived in seclusion. The interval between his blinding and

text, of "which a fragment is preserved in the Book of Leinster, represent the
original text of the tenth century? What reason is there for believing that the
text as it existed in the twelfth century had not bc-en previously submitted to the
same influences by which we know that it was subsequently modified? Are there
grounds for believing that the original text of Corraac's Glossary was much
more modern than, or differed much from, the Irish of the Brehon Law Tracts?

To the supposition, that the Irish of the Brehon Law Tracts is not necessarily
older than the ninth century, the objection may be made, that if the Irish of the
Brehon Tracts be not older than the ninth century, what reason could there have

been for the explanation of some of the terms of those laws in a glossary^bf the tenth
century ? To this it may be fairly replied, that the compilation of a glossary of the dif-
ficult terms contained in any specific works proves not that the general text of the
works in question had become obsolete, but that the text, while remaining generally
comprehensible, contained certain archaic phrases and words. The time within which

any book would require a glossary for the use of the student depends also to a great ex-
tent upon the subject-matter of the book itself. Some works, from their very nature,
are likely to contain words archaic, and requiring explanation even at the date of their
composition. A collection of traditionary legal maxims and professional comments
upon them necessarily includes numerous words which have fallen out of ordinary
use; hence a glossarj- may cite archaic words from a contemporary law book. An
English philologist of the seventeenth century might have drawn largely upon
Coke or Littleton.

The Book of Aicill is not cited as an authority in Cormac's Glossary, but the
Senchus Mor is referred to, and it seems to be generally admitted that the Book of
Aicill is. if not more ancient, at least uot more modern than the Senchus Mor
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death in Tieghernach is very small, Loth events bring placed
in the same year, and to this period are attributed his four
victories over the Deisi. It must be admitted that the very
uncertain and fluctuating chronology of early historians
renders it impossible to rely with confidence upon such
an argument. Early Irish chronology was involved in almost
inextricable confusion by the difference of dates employed,
some chroniclers using the era, A.P., or year of our Lord's
Passion, while others employed the era, A.D., or year of our
Lord's Incarnation. Hence arose difficulties and doubts

even as to the date of St, Patrick's arrival in Ireland. Vide

" Senchus Mor," vol. ii., Preface pp. xxv., xxvi. If however
it should be proved that there is no more evidence that
the portion of the Book of Aicill attributed to Cormac
Mac Airt represents the genuine decisions of that cele-
brated king, than that Numa was the author of the in-
stitutions attributed to him, the fact that the traditional
fame of Cormac was sufficient to cause his name to be at-

tached to the ancient customary rules of the Irish in the
very important province of what may be styled their crimi-
nal law, clearly proves how great was the impression which
he made upon the minds of his cotemporaries. Nor is it
surprising that the most ancient customs of the nation bore
the name of the king, who, having been a wanderer in
foreign lands, might have easily become acquainted with the
use of letters, supposing them to be not generally known in
Ireland at the time, and have been enabled, as early tradi-
tion expressly asserts, to introduce into his native land the
useful inventions which were practised by the Roman legions
in Britain,* a king whom the popular traditions of the Chris-
tian period strove to exempt from the doom in which their
Pagan ancestors were involved.

* The introduction ot the vater-mill into Ireland was attributed to Cormac. It

had been invented by Mithridates of Pontus, and was doubtless in use at the Roman
tni'.itary stations in the province of Valentia. See the poem ascribed to Cuan
O'Lochain, quoted from the MS. H. 3 3, T.C.D., by Dr. Petrie, in the History and
Antiquities of Tara Hill, p. 147, lines 6-19; and also, The Parish of Templemore,
in the Ordnance Survey of Ireland.
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THE MSS. from which the Irish of the present volume
has been mainly obtained are the collections marked H. 2.15,
H. 3. 17, and E. 3. 5, in the library of Tritfity College,
Dublin.

A few short passages, words, and phrases have been
taken from the collection of MSS. marked H. 3. 18, in the
library of Trinity College, Dublin, from the MS. marked
Egertou 88, in the British Museum library, from one marked
Egerton 90, in the same library, and from two MSS. in the
library of the Royal Irish Academy, marked respectively in
the Brehon Law transcripts, 35. 5 and 43. 6, but known in
the new classification of the MSS. of that institution, the

former as ̂ , and the latter as ~. These passages, &c.,
have been introduced in the way of interpolation where
they contained any matter not found in the three MSS. iirst
mentioned.

Of the MSS. made use of for this volume the two in the

collections H. 2.15, and H. 3.17, furnished almost the entire

text, glosses, and commentary of the Corns Bescna, the
concluding part of the Senchus Mor. Afac-simile specimen
page of each of these MSS. was prefixed to the second
volume of the Ancient Laws and Institutes of Ireland, and

they will be found so fully described in the preface to that,
and also in the preface to the first volume of the same work,
that it is unnecessary to describe them at any length here.

H. 2. 15, is a large folio volume consisting of 238 pages,
written partly on vellum, partly on paper. The part treating
of Brehon laws appears to have been written not later than
the beginning of the fourteenth centuiy of the Christian era.

H. 3.17, is a collection of MSS. forming a thick volume in
small quarto, written on vellum. Its contents are miscel-
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laneous, chiefly law tracts. It consists of fragments of
several books, written at various times in the fourteenth,
fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries.

The materials for the second and much larger part of the
volume now issued to the public have been derived from the
collection of MSS. marked E. 3. 5, in the library of Trinity
College, Dublin. This collection forms a folio volume of
about 100 pages, written on vellum about the first half of
the fifteenth century of our era. The part transcribed and
translated for the Brehon Law Commissioners consists of

twenty pages of very large folio, treating of Brehon laws,
and forty pages of smaller sized folio, containing the laws
ascribed partly to Cormac Mac Airt, monarch of Ireland, in
the third century, and partly to Cennfaeladh, who flourished
at a much later date. This latter part begins with a state-
ment as to the place of the composition of the work, its
author, occasion, &c.; the authorship is ascribed expressly
to the two persons above named, marks being specified by
\vhich to distinguish the portion contributed by each. The
nature and date of these laws have been discussed in an

earlier part of the preface to the present volume. A fac-
simile specimen page of the MS. is prefixed.

The copy of the Book of Aicill contained in E. 3. 5, is the
only known copy of that book at all approaching complete-
ness, except, indeed, one in the library of Lord Ashburnham,
which is believed to be an earlier and, in some respects, a
fuller copy, but which, unfortunately, neither the Brehon
Law Commissioners nor the editors employed by them were
enabled to avail themselves of, the rules of that nobleman's

library not permitting his collection of MSS. to be made use
of for the purposes of the Commission.

It would of course have been very desirable to collate the
copy in Lord Ashburnham's collection with that in E. 3. 5,
T.C.D., had the opportunity been afforded. There is, how-
ever, good reason to believe that little advantage to the
student of ancient Irish law would have been gained by such
collation, inasmuch as from an examination of the contents of
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that MS. as .set forth at considerable length by Dr. O'Connor
in the Stowe catalogue, and as given also by the late Dr.
Petrie in his History and Antiquities of Tara Hill, it will
be seen that scarcely any article stated to be contained
therein is wanting in the T.C.D, copy, while several items,
not noticed as existing in the Stowe copy, are found in the
T.C.D. MS., or in the fragments obtained from Egerton 8s
and Egerton 90, in the library of British Museum, and from
the MSS. in the Royal"Irish Academy. Dr. O'Connor, in
the catalogue above mentioned, speaks of the MS. he WP
describing as a unique copy of Brehon laws; but as th
present publication proves, he was on this point misinformed.
The copy in E. 3. 5, T.C.D., and the interpolations from tin-
MSS. in the British Museum and in the Royal Irish Academy,
supply, it is believed, as complete a collection of the laws
traditionally, and doubtless in a great degree correctly.
ascribed to Cormac Mac Airt and Cennfadadh as the existin

MSS. of the Brehon laws can furnish.

Egerton 88, a MS. from which some assistance has been
obtained in editing the present volume, has been fully
described in the preface to the second volume of the Senchus
Mor. It is a small folio book, consisting of about 93 folios,
the greater part in double columns, with a small portion at
the end in triple columns. It bears internal evidence of
having been copied for Domhnall O'Davoren who, according
to Professor O'Curry, kept a law school in the county Clare,
in the year 15G7, A.D. The portions taken from it will be
found enclosed within brackets, and marked in the margin
of this volume, from C. 2137 to C. 2603.

Egerton 90, from which a few passages have been taken,
is a MS. of a fragmentary character. It is very probably
a part of Egerton 88, or of some other of O'Davoren Js books,
It consists of eight leaves, and treats of various law matters-
The portions relating to the subjects discussed in the Book
of Aicill, and containing matter not found in the MS. E. 3. 5,
have been interpolated in their proper places. They form
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part of the transcripts made by Dr. O'Donovan, and will
be found referred to in the margin of Vol. III., between
O'D. 1956 and O'D. 2019. The fragments of Brehon laws
in this MS. are apparently portions of different books, the
first part having formed a portion of a large octavo, or small
quarto volume, and the second part a portion of a small
folio. Both parts have ornamental capital letters ; the
first has fewer accents but more frequent marks of aspira-
tion ; the second is written in a smaller and neater hand.

The MS. marked in the Brehon Law transcripts as RI.A.
35. 5, is a small parchment folio of fifty-two pages which are
mere fragments of different books, written apparently in the
sixteenth century, and containing laws and regulations on
various subjects. It has been copied in the O'Curry tran-
scripts. The portions interpolated from it arc marked C. in
the margin of the Book of Aicill, as published in the present
volume, with an Arabic numeral indicating the page of the
O'Curry transcripts where the part interpolated is to be
found.

The MS. now marked ~ in the K.I.A. collection, andI * ti*

formerly 43'6 is a folio volume, written on vellum, and treat-
ing for the most part of religious subjects, but containing at
the end two small fragments of different law books, in a hand
apparently of about the middle of the fifteenth century. A
copy of these law fragments is contained in the O'Curry
transcripts, from page 1862 to page 1940. The portions in-
terpolated from this MS. in the present volume will be found
within brackets, and marked on the margin at the begin-

of each interpolation with a numeral indicating the page
of the transcript where such interpolation is to be found.

The text of the volume now given to the public has been
settled on the plan so fully described in the prefaces to the
two volumes already published. The whole of it (with the
exception of a few short and comparatively unimportant
passages) has been taken from Dr. O'Donovan's transcripts.
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It has been carefully collated with the original MSS. in every
instance. The interpolations are all such as that distin-
guished scholar recommended, and are placed where accord-
ing to the best of his judgment they ought to be introduced.
The lengthening out of the contractions which occur in the
original MSS. has been given everywhere on his authority
and that of Professor O'Curry, who were perhaps of all
men that have lived within the last two centuries, the best
authorities on all matters connected with our Irish MSS.

preserved in this country.

With respect to the translation of the present volume, it
is to be understood that the preliminary translation made by
Dr. O'Donovan for the Brehon Law Commissioners has been

made, throughout, the basis of that now published. The
translation of the first tract, the Corus Bescna, or customary
law, he did not live to revise. It has however been carefully
revised throughout; some words and phrases left untranslated
have been rendered into English after mature consideration,
and a diligent examination of all available glossaries, as well
as of passages elsewhere occurring in the Irish laws wherein
the Avords and phrases in question were to be found. Both
in this tract and in that which follows, as also in the two

volumes already published, a few terms of a technical character
for which it was difficult to find a precise equivalent, have
been left untranslated, and marked with inverted commas.

As the work of publishing the remainder of the Ancient
Irish laws proceeds, there is reason to hope that light will
be thrown on passages now very obscure; and at the con-
clusion of the whole work it will not be difficult to supply
a glossary of all such words and phrases as it may have
been deemed advisable to leave untranslated before. This

course was followed in the publication both of the Ancient
Laws of England, and of the Ancient Laws of Wales. In- O *

deed a comparison of these latter works with the published
volumes of the Irish laws will show at a glance that the pro-
portion of words and phrases left untranslated in the latter
is much less than is the case in either of the former.

m
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As regards the second and by far the larger portion of the
volume, the Book of Aicill, the editors had the advantage of
the views and suggestions not only of Dr. O'Donovan, but
also of Professor O'Curry. The Book of Aicill was translated
by Professor O'Curry for the Eoyal Irish Academy so far
back as the year 1843, with a view of proving the possibility
of translating the Brehon Laws. It was afterwards trans-
lated for the Brehon Law Commissioners by Dr. O'Donovan.
Owing to the great difficulties in the translation of the law
terms of these earlier portions of the Ancient Irish Laws,
the two translations presented considerable differences, and
a large number of law terms was left untranslated. The
differences in the translations were collated by Dr. Hancock,
the first legal Editor, and his assistant, Mr. Bu steed, now
Judge Busteed. These differences were brought under the
notice of Dr. O'Donovan and Professor O'Curry, and on care-
ful consultation, a revised, and what in many cases amounted
to a new translation, of a large part of the work was made.
With the aid of the light thus thrown on the interpretation
of the law terms, Dr. O'Donovan translated a large number
of the words which had been left untranslated in his first

draft. The translations made by Dr. O'Donovan under these
circumstances were subsequently made use of in revising the
whole of Dr. O'Donovan's translation. A portion thereof,
about three sheets, was set up in type, and even reached a
second proof. On these sheets remarks were made by Pro-
fessor O'Curry and Dr. O'Donovan; and suggestions were
offered as to the manner in which the work should be edited.

Dr. O'Donovan had revised more than half the Irish in MS.,

and had arranged as to the portions to be interpolated, and
the places where they ought, according to his judgment, to
be introduced. When the work had reached this stage, the
Commissioners adopted the plan of separate instead of joint
Irish editorship; the Sen elms Mor was entrusted to Dr.
O'Donovan, and the Book of Aicill, on which Dr. O'Donovan
and Professor O'Curry had done so much, was postponed.
After Dr. O'Donovan's death, Professor O'Curry completed
the revision of the Irish MS. of the Book of Aicill, but the
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plan of publishing it under his editorship was prevented by
his death. Of all that had been done on the work by the
eminent Irish scholars whose premature loss the lovers of
Irish literature must always deplore, the present editors have
had the advantage, an advantage which they thankfully
acknowledge to have been of the utmost value to them. Dr.
O'Donovan's translation of the Book of Aicill revised as abovei

explained, has been substantially followed, such alterations
only being made as it may reasonably be inferred from the
pages corrected by him in proof he would himself have made,
had he been spared to revise all the proofs.



COBBIGENDA.

Page 3, aide-note, for Irish contracts by word of mouth read Ir. Contracts of
mouth.

1» 7, line 23, for ' is known' read ' is discovered.'

» 13, ,, 26, for 'absconding' read 'request.1
11 15, � 6 from bottom, for t According to' read l Subject to.'
J» 19, for * security' read ' warranty.*
H 21, line 6 from bottom, for ' a collection' read ' the assembly.'
IT 33, � 6, for ' in each * read ' in the.'
IT 35, � 13, for 'state' read 'position.'

91 39, � 12, for ' the first lawful wife ' read ' a lawful first wife.

J» 43, last line, first word, for i cows' read ' seds.*
M 49, line 25, for ' if it be' read l if he be.'
» 62, � 6, dele comma after '-cerium.'

»J 63, � 14, after * every' read 'one.'

tt 66, note \ for 'note * page 32, read l note l, page 28.'
n 91, line 4, for 'in Irish ' read with the 'Irishian.'
� 107, note *, ybr * pmgims ' read * pinginns**
� 128^ line 1, for '^eoip,' read peoi7\.

151, � 23, for 'anfolam* read *ansolam/
155, � ^9 for 'said' read * said.*

� 358, note ljfor 'read* put 'reads/
� 381, line 4 from bottom, for lbeef * read *the beef/
� 460, note 2, for * of the owner * read (to the owner/

� 463, line 25, for 'chatter read 4sed/
539, ,? 18, for * mulct is paid * read 'airer'-fine is exacted.*
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3.n 4 37. {vw*ij I

'

CORU8

- Co hanncram a cotiaib bel, an if baileT)ach inAltY LAW. ' 0
tina ayracair ctn]i oel r

na .1. coii\ f eif, ^eif 01Tl 111 ^vey^a snae no
Co haiaixasaiXjCin-ouy aiyxgiciiilie po|x c|iebaiT>.e co coi|i o belaib. CC|\

bai^eTDach .1. <it^v fio ba-o et/otach a ba, a maidi i^m bicli,
'oai|> co tiuaip -oa a^cu-6 TKT cuifi cuccco ft)^ co cojia o betaib.

Co^ T>a fochotiT) co pi^p ocn^ Cjiebuijie if rairhmechra
ceuTio-|\a huaqiaib -pictieu tule; if a^raiDe o cettieofia uaiynb
pchec aniach.

Coyi TKX fochoiro cen pif, cen cp,ebaifie, i^ rairTimec1it:a a
inte co ^aib p|ii |ie 'oectimai'oe iafi pf a -ouibctfira.

m>ecniaf.

T>a focon-o cen pif co rf\ebai]ie, fio f 015 tearh a ^lu
co T>ecinaiT>

Coyi T»a fochonn co pif cen ryieabaiyie, if afrafoe r]fiiaTi a
"oiuba^ca aqxe lap, cecheojia huai|iaib pcheu, |io fatg -oa qaian
a T)iubai\ra co -oecwaii*, no -oa r^ian a cun|\croa ma-o

if e cfiian cac coyi nibelni ^am. Tjiian cofi mbel
a -ombtqira.

Cofi T>a foconn cen £if cen qaebaiyie, oc«f fio cum^i a

1 Corns Bescna. - In O'D. 18, this is called Cain Crnvsa Bescnu, and said to be
the fifth book of the Se-nchus Mor.

s O'D. 313, adds here: - " And this was the security of extern people."
3 The third of the fraud. - In O'D. 793 and 794 the following commentary

occurs: - "The third of the express contract, i.e. the third of the thing which one
gives away by proper express conveyance. In a contract of two sane adults with
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*. CORUS BESCNA/ OR THE CUSTOMARY LAW.
/M

HOW is one bound by express contracts,* for the world would be evilly situated, if express -
» frisk

contracts were not binding ? . contract*
Corus Bescna, i.e. the true rule ('coir seis') of the pleasant or delightful H w" "^ J l & mouth .

knowledge. How is one bound, i.e. how is he properly bound by his warranty
byword of mouth? For the world would be evilly situated, for its 'ba,'
i.e. goodness would vanish from the world, if the contracts properly made by
word of mouth had not nobly come to retain it (the goodness),

The contracts of two sane adults with knowledge and warranty
is dissoluble in twenty-four hours ; it is binding from twenty-four
hours forth.

In the contract of two sane adults without knowledge, without
"warranty, all its fraud may be dissolved for ten days after the fraud
is known. It is completely binding on him (the defrauded party) T
after ten days. _ ^^

In the contract of two sane adults without knowledge, but with
warranty, ha-Bia^recawM.' half the fraud (the amount in which he is
defrauded) within ten days after knowledge of it.9

In the contract of two sane adults with knowledge but without
security, the third of the fraud (the amount in which he is defrauded)
is irrecoverable by him (t/ie defrauded party) after the lapse of
twenty-four hours, but he may recover two-thirds of what he is
defrauded in till ten days, or two-thirds of his contract (the considera-
tion given by him under the contract) if he prefers it, and this is the
third of eveiy express contract. The third of the express contract
is (to be taken to be equivalent to) the third of the fraud.3

In the contract of two sane adults without knowledge, without
warranty, in case he demanded the amount o/the fraud committed on

knowledge, without warranty, if one finds that he ia defrauded, he has his choice
either to recover two-thirds of the fraud (the amount in which he is defrauded) and
forfeit the other third, retaining what he bought, or to recover two-thirds of the
fraud (the amount in which he is defrauded) and two-thirds of what he gave for the
goods and forfeit one- third of both, and return his purchase."

VOL. III. B 2



4 -Senchuf

CUSTOM- Diubaific iafiroiii, mtina tafirap, T>li£e DO, ir Dilfi DO a feoir
AUY LAW. 

pein> ceni cyxoif ce. "Oia qrioif ce if cute f eoic, ocuf
folaD, Dia nDamrafi ce^r DO. Tlluna Damrayi ceyit; DO if a fola
fem laif ocuf cuic

<rCaipcif lip, chtiifi'Dochtrtft fi ? Nin. CC TJO; fochap,
ocuf T>ocop.

Caip, .1. comain,cim cia leii no cia l/m -DO cop-aib rap.ai^reyx atro
.1. co|x comtoige. "Docop, .1. -o

//0^7?7 Caip cif lip 111 focop? Win. CCcpi; cop inp T)a 
.X

^^^ " , inp 7)a faep^ icip T>a foconD, naT) fuapiaichcep
cm p.

Caiyx .1. comaiiacirn cia ten, no ciatin T)oe|\naitaib ptiit po^iin
iyx. Cot*, iciix r>a tan .1. poUro comroifiniche -1. nach int>te-p cop, CTD

-oa eccon-o. Icip, r>a -paeYi .1. ictn, T>a p opeyx, pin, y^aeyxa "po-oelba
/rncro Tpuait)i|ir;ep, cuin,, .1. -pip, -oiana-o cuma a nepetpc ocuy a nairoe.

1cin, T>a pocon-o .1. con- T>a ̂nochonn co pif ocup co rpebaipe. Na-D
pua-pnaichcen, .1. noco mfcailcen, na cuin, T>O mac noco cecup pucha.

O'n. 313, [Cach ctmn^uD a mbia amrni a nmcleic, Dm fefuun m n o
314 -L -i.' ^^ 

"Mifi, if a aunctificiDbec CID mof, tjeafbuf De, ocuf cutyiumiif
wtna hamme Die la caeb ait5ma. THuna fefcuyi, if oiillet» fp,if

co fio feife*6, ocuf if a achcofi ma moa ma feifei), ocuf m
cuiint:abiii|XT: cuna amuich rugaD in ainim. Ula cunncabui|ic
imuf\f,o, if leu ^aca hainiiie Die, ocuf feDuig a arhcoyx ma moa
ma feifef> lee na liainihe. "No DOTIO co na beu auhcoyi ma

ui^c m ainnh,'oia mber|iebuiia,if let na hamme DO ic;
ma cunnt;abuii\c if ceqxuimenahamme DIG, uaqinochanfeDunn
u^ebuifie m 1C ma anum mcleiue DO 5iaef> niuna fefuup,

TiaMwrw uffi^r rATrniir>; 7>ia fefcu^ imofiyxo f o ceuoifi 1C flana cia beu

Or questioned. - The commentary following is found in O'D. 314 and 708, and
it also occurs in nearly, but not exactly, the same words in C, G59.

s It shall be added to - The damages payable in respect of the defect in the sub-

ject matter of the contract shall be increased until they are equivalent to one-sixth
of the consideration given by the defrauded party under the contract.

8 If it be more than one-sixth. - That is, if the damages payable in respect of the
defect be more than one-sixth.
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him; if law be not ceded to him, liia own ' seds' are forfeited to OSTOM-^m

him, without fasting. If he fasts, it is five 'seds' and an adjust-ARY I
ment of goods tJiat are due, if right be ceded to him. If right be
not ceded to him he shall have his own ' aecb- and a fine of five
* seds' besides.

Question. How many kinds of contracts are
there ? Answer. Two; a valid contract, and an
invalid contract."*

Question, i.e. I ask how many or what number of contracts are recognised?
A valid contract, i.e. a contract where the consideration on each side is equal.* *Ir, A con-

Invalid contract, i.e. frauds. . tr'{ct °f
; f equal cajue, .

Question. How many are the valid contracts ?
Answer. Three; between two (Ian-persons/ between
two ' saer-persons/ between two sane adults, whose
contracts are not impugned.

Question, i.e. I ask how many or what number of kinds of valid contracts are
there? A contract between two 'lan'-persons, i.e. equal value on both
skies, i,e. such a contract is not unlawful even between two idiots. Between

two 'saer'-persons, i.e. between two good men, coble good-fared men,

1 whose contracts are not impugned, i.e. men whose word and deed-are alike1,-
i.e. who perfoi^m what they promise. Between two sane adults, i.e. the con-
tract of two sane adults with knowledge and warranty. Not impugned,
i.e. the contracts which they make must not be dissolved or questioned.'

Every contract in which there is, in the subject matter of the contract^ a concealed |
defect, if the person from whom it (the defective article) was received is kmmn,
it (the defective article) shall be returned, be the defect small or great, and the
amount of the defect shall be paid together with restitution; but if he Knot knowrf,

it shall be added to2 until it amount to one-sixth, but it (the subject matter of the
contract*) shall be returned if it3 be more than one-sixth, aud there is no doubt that
it was outside4 the defect was caused; but.if there be doubt, half of every defect

shall be paid for, and the thing may be returned if half the loss in value caused b;i
the defect be more than one-sixth the consideration given by the purchaser. Or
else there shall be no returning if the defect be doubtful,5 if there be warranty, half
the defect shall be paid for, i.e. made good; it there be doubt as to where the defect
arose, one-fourth of the defect shall be paid for, for warranty can never affect any
thing with a concealed defect, unless it be made known at once; but if it be made
known at once, they (the purchasers) are safe, whether there be warranty or not.

* Outside.-That is, not while the subject matter of the contract was in posses-
sion of the vendor,

* If the defect be doubtful-That is, if it be doubtful in whose custody the sub-
ject matter of the contract was when it was injured.
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C')

6 Senctuip tT16)i.

CUSTOM- ci m be. Ocup iafi mubaile pin. Ocup iue amrne arbemm punn,
AKY LAW

puile piuarnanna, ocup ptnle can nncipin, yp-t; ocup m pu
lubaile pop, amim mcleiue lafiuam co -oecniuiT) lap, pip na
liamme.

ITla ̂ allp^a bunin^ imufip,o mnnb im .1. o-obach ocup ai>bucli
ocup iupa pouh^uch, ocup lee op cjiu, ocup -oelgmucn -DO eacluub,
ocup gacjaari unuiDceanaip 1 rtmnilibociip t)ome ; t)ia

u prn ]ie nnibaile, ip a nachcu^ inle muna be Cjxebuiiie, ocn
muna cunnuabai|iT: co na galuix bunui-o. T)ia nibe c|iebuqie

C 1039. /Dimufxyio, ip a lee t>o ic; [ma-o cun-ocabaiTii: nTioii]io ip a leu T>O
ic] ; muna be qaebuiyi [pm ;] Dia inbe c-p,ebinp,e ip cerfiumie -DO
ic. t1o nono ip a leu t>o ic ce bet rfiebturie ci m be, aft ip
ctmnuubuii\u irta-o 11111115 U^SCCD m ^alup. amn pm, no in rail

ip pi\i uuillrefi amnpm ; ocup m haucu^x
pop,yiu. Ocup niabif) iau cen^ip cunnuabu^arac ipcon ui nop\

betf\ biT> co yio inqaip no co pvo "ceyinaiT), ocup -oono T>ia niber;
UIT) a pp cm p«air^\eT), m T)le5afi a accu]\, na puilleT>
n no i\epni nibeag.]

baech pju gaech, a|^cyp1n'OcaJ^apa1dle'D;

Cori pocei|tT) baech .1. cunniaat) -DO 111 in tecco-onach rtip m
co'ona-6. (Xfia pimDcayx .1. rio picip, in m ip paecTi leip; be^aiyx ua-o
a 'oiubairic. 1 p co\i -i. pain im a

T)ocha|i cqi a ^. .«_i,«^ 
a ^e^ ^Q j^j^fj^jj 7)0 jxoa-

chaib, a leach ncoU ip T)itep. "

"Oochan. .1. in "op.oc'hov*- ^0 mac na^aich i ^ecacap, <x ntmibaifvc -DO
.1. ip-DOchori CIT> coyx. pm-Dachan- .1. m gaech. Han-ocai

.1. u|xiian*DcaiTX a «iaan epiyic a^ T>O. Icctiaiyx .1. icaifx nna apcut> a
ayi peach emg na criebain.e ixariopecha'D ann. "Do jiacbaib .1. TDint)

-p,oTpechat> bp-iarhan- T)O 111511 OD pon. na riataib. CC leach naill .1. m
leac aite ip tnlep eipein a -Dualgup peppa -1- co^^ T>a pochonn co pp ocup
co criebain-e pm .1. pp-ia pip ocup priia cn-ebaifie pein«

Coyi Tia pocbonD co pip ocup co u|iebai|ie, fio poicb a tnupairiu

For the names of diseases iucideut to horses and different kinds of cattle, Vid.

C. 297, 1,038.

» Outside. - That is, before the subject matter of the contract came into the

vendor's possession.
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This is after the proper period. And these are the defects mentioned here: i.e. CfsfoM-
red eyes, and eyes without sight, etc., and there is no pre$er-^eti<xl for a concealed ARY LAW.
defect afterwards till ten days after knowledge had of the defect.

If there be fundamental diseases, namely 'odhbach,' and 'adhbhach,'*
and 'iudha-fothuch,' and 'lec-os-cru,* and *deilgniucV in horses, and
every other original disease that is incident to cattle and to persons; and if they
be objected to w-itkiiuthe- proper -period, they shall be all returned, unless there
be warranty, and unleas there be doubt that it is an original disease. But if there
be warranty, the half shall be paid ; and if there be doubt, the half shall be paid,
that is, if there be not warranty; if there be warranty the fourth shall be paid.
Or else the half shall be paid, whether there be warranty or not, for it is doubtful
in that case whether the disease was given outside,* or whether it had grown in
them within,3 in which case addition shall be made to them, i.e. the purchaser re-
taining the defective article shall receive compensation, and there is not a return
of them (the articles sold). If they boing of doubtful defect or disease remain (jy^/ dfa/O ) l fy*
with the person who took them until they perish or recover, aud if he has had know-
ledge of such disease for ten days without going to law, their return is not required
by law, nor can addition to the compunction for the lots be had afterwards, be it
ever so small.

A contract which a fool makes with a sane man

iu which fraud is discovered; it is a contract.
A contract which u fool makes, i.e. a contract which the idiot makes

with a man of sound mind. In which fraud is fcnown, i.e. the thing which
is injurious to him is known; therfraud shall be taken from him, i.e. he must
make good the. fraud to the non-compos. 11 i s a contract, i.e. it is binding

. ,f>*7*n* 4
In a bad contract which ie-4Bie

', tha/raucLis divided in two; the
I. 1JV 'Jl 4.1, "^^^^4^ Ul * 7 7
half is paid fey the *-roacfe -sureties (tke party who lias
given the warranty) > the other half is forfeited.

A bad contract, i.e. the bad contract which sensible people make, in which

they knew that fraud existed, i.e. though,a contract it is a bad contract. "Which
is known, i.e. 6y the sensible. Is divided, i.e. the fraudulent amount, or
excess that ia given (on the one side) is divided in two. Is paid, i.e. the half of
it is paid for the sake of the honour of the surety which was estimated in it.
By the 'roach'-sureties, i.e. the estimation in words made upon the sureties.
The other half, i.e. the other half is forfeited on account of knowledge. And
this is the contract of two sane adults with knowledge and warranty, i.e. for
knowledge and for warranty itself.

In a contract of two sane adults with knowledge and warranty,
all the amount obtained by fraud is recoverable, or the contract may

« Within-That is, while in the vendor's possession.



8 -Senchup TTIofu

CUSTOM- title, no a cunt>fLat> fp,i ceirfii huaip,e pcher ; if T>ilef ucro tnle o
,W. 

aTlu11T) ian^ -otupainu ocuf cun-op.aT>.

Con T»a foconn cen pf cen T;fiebaip,e,p,o foich awipainr: u
co 'oechniaiti tan. pf . YHaT> ctmnnxro rairhmi^ef co T>echTnafD

-oa qimn a cun'Ofin'oa, ocuf facaib a up,mn.

Cop, T>a foconn co rp,ebai|\e cen pf, no foich learh a T)itipanua
co Dechmano lap, pf; ocuf if C]\ebaii\e achcp,anT) in fem.

Cop, T)a foconn co pf cen rfiebai]\e, p,o foich T)a rp-mn co
"DechmafD lap, pf, ocuf facaib r|vian a "ompanra f|\m pf , ocuf

to if PP-ia c«p,« bet fem.

TTla-o cunnna-o raichmisef facaib rp,ian a cunnp,aT)a ; no TWO
if cnian a Tnubanua facaib fjua tT^baijie fem, ocuf feifeT>

apf

8ochoftach each faeji ; faep- each fatchiti ; flan
.' pmnachafi gatch ; 50 caclvompaific na a

batch.

Sochon-ach .1. con. T>a fochonn co pf ocuf cn.ebaitae. .1. ip
"DO neoch cunnp,aT> T»O Tjenam n-tf na fopean-aib- -Saen. .1. if faep, im
a t>itpi o neoch mm foeraiti uat> a -Diubatn-c peffa. Slan .1. iflan ima

uachaib irmi |vo pecacan. nagaich T»ob|iituacu an-oiubaip-cpeffa.
o each T>iupaific .1. if 50 lium a afca-o in ufiatn eipin.c bep-ain- o

na baecliaib cen aifiiusa-o -ooib, .1. if baech cac aen na-o ain.it> a

baech each cfiecap pfii mac mbeoachaji 1 necnaijic a
i ^acha|i cen pojangaifiej cen aiactn. CCroaim na poeige,

naT) inajiban ia|i pif, pocumac.
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be rescinded within twenty-four houi-s ; but all is forfeited by him CUSTOM-A LI Y T A W
(the aggrieved party) from that forth, both the amount obtained by
fraud and the right to rescind the coi

In the contract of two sane adults without knowledge, without
warranty, the whole of the amount obtained by fraud is recoverable
for ten days after knowledge Jiad. If it be a contract which may
be dissolved till the expiration of ten days he (the aggrieved parti/)
can recover two-thirds of his contract (the thing sold by him), leaving
one-third,

In a contract of two sane adults with warranty without know-
ledge, half the amount obtained by fraud is recoverable till ten
days after knowledge had ; and it was the warranty of an extern
in this case. *

In the contract of two sane adults with knowledge without
warranty, two-thirds may be recovered till ten days after knowledge
had, and he (the purchaser or party defrauded) leaves (fails to re-
cover) one-third of the amount obtained by fraud for knowledge,
and it is for verbal contracts themselves.

If it be a contract which may be dissolved, he (the vendor) leaves
the third of the subject matter of the contract j or else, although the
contract be dissolved, he leaves in tJie possession of Hie purchaser
one-third of the amount obtained by fraud for the warranty itself,
and one-sixth for knowledge.

Every 'saer '-person may make a contract, every
^person ; what the sensible

man has known is safe; false is every fraud which
the foolish do not perceive.

May make a contract, i.e. the contract of two sane persons with knowledge
and warranty, i.e. it is lawful for one to make a contract with the freemen. *Saer'-
person, i.e. free as to forfeiture to the person is the thing of which he is defrauded
without his knowledge. Safe, i.e. safe aa to forfeiture is the thing which the
sane persons have known to be taken from them by concealing the truth. False
is every fraud, i.e. I deem it false to retain the overplus which is taken from
the foolish without their perceiving it, i.e. every one ia foolish who does not per-
ceive that he has been defrauded.

Every one is foolish who deals with the son of a
living father in the absence of his father without
his authority, without his subsequent adoption. It
is a maxim of the law that one adopts what he does



10 Senchup

CrsroM-
AKY LA\V.

baech .1.ip baech T>on cac laectip ni yie mac m athap, bi a necrnaip a
1- pn,i mac gojx, no pp,i mac mgop,. Cen poiangaifie .1- cen a

^o cecoifi .1. fua na T)enam. Cen aicicin .1. iafi na Tjenani,
.1. can bit ma aicicm iap.cam, .1. ap, ip mairo -DO neoc ocup fio bet ma
aincm mtma -De|ina poeismm itn a vua^T^at). "Mo poeige .1. oca
"oenam- t1aT> man^ban .1. tayi na ttenam .1. mami -Defina a h
?ap,-oam. lan> pip, pocumac .1. V° cumang ia|i mbet a pepa atce

cadi ataaui at>puiT>ec poluiT) |iu'0p.a7>. cadi
fionai'om fna'oaip* iqi naijiiHtu'D, a\i f

opui-o .1. popaigi-D aiciciu na cerm, .t. if mai ip apcaige in

cunnp,aT) o beichifi ma aicicm can na neichi pein 'ootienam. CCT>puiT)e
"1. ip a-pcaiTDe in cunntia'o o biap pota tan toigi anT). RtfDfiaD .1
amait ni ceic anae iio'Daip. he nn apcuT) o p-eninigcin, eyxa luat) pota tan
toi^t an-o. CCtx paiT) aiciciu, .1. na cenT>, .1- ip apcavoe m cannTicro o

l5t>eicai|i ma aincm can a puairyie'D co

placha, 7>aeixiT»anai3 eclaife,
pine blue pop, ufipoqxa, rnetc, mna? baich,

rh, 'Dochumn, Ttafachraig paenan cuma coiji; m
apcaiche|i paidnuT) na T>ocup, na pochu|x pojiaib, cen a

coT)nac1m oc poiingaiiie a coj^

ptacha .1- ciT> paeyi purofie, ci T>aep, purofxe -T. tia p
i L. bic ac an plait, na purom gnui ocup sola ocup gabta ocur ptt T>e bar. 

A j

/ 1 "Oaefimanais -i. na manaig -oaep-a bic ec in ectaip, na nianai^ nuna
ocup gota ocup $abta. TDeic.i. msop-a. TTlna .1. aT)alrn,acha. bairh

1 The fact.-That the contract had been entered into hy an unauthorized person
on his behalf.

8 The heads-That is, the chiefs, guardians, &c.
3 These things .The things agreed *>n by the coutract-to-te.done.

M
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not disallow, or what he does not repudiate after
T 111" + 1 AKY LAW.
knowledge, having power to do so.

Foolish, i.e. it is foolish for every one who sells a thing to the son of a living
father in the absence of his father, i.e. to a * m ac-gor'-son, or a * ma c-i n gor'-so n.
Without authority, i.e- without its being ordered at first, i.e. before doing it
AVithoat subsequent adoption, i.e. after doing it, i.e. without being in recognition
of it afterwards, i.e. for it is the same thing to one as to be in acknowledgment of

it unless he gives notice of opposing it. Does not disallow, i.e. at the doing
of it. What he does not repudiate, i.e. after making it, i.e. unless he
rejects it afterwards. After knowledge, having power, i.e. having the
power to break the bargain after having obtained the knowledge {of the fact').1

Every subsequent adoption renders the contract
binding ; the proper qualifications of the person who
adopts the contract render permanently binding every
contract entered into according to law, for adoption j
renders it binding.

Renders binding, i.e. adoptiuu renders it binding oil the heads,2 i.e. the contract
is well confirmed when the parties have adopted it although they do not these
things.3 Qualijicatio ns render binding, i.e. the contract is binding when there
is valuable consideration. Permanently, i.e. it is, as it were, like a tiling that
has passed into prescription with respect to iu confirmation when full value has
been given and received. For adoption renders binding, i.e. on the heads
(chiefs, gitardians, <fc.), i.e. the contract is confirmed when it is adopted by the
parties entitled to repudiate it without being legally disturbed.

The ' fuidhir '-tenants of a chief, the ' daer '-stock
tenants of a church, fugitives from a tribe, who are
proclaimed, sons, women, idiots, dotards,fools, persons
without sense, madmen, are similarly regarded with
respect to their contracts ; no deception, or bad con-
tract or fair contract is made binding upon them,
without their true guardians being present authorizing
their contracts*

The 'fuidhir'-tenants of a chief, i.e. whether 4saer'-stock * fuidhir'-tenants

or ldaer'-stock * fuidhir'-tenants, i.e. the minor tenants that a chief has, i.e* the
* fuidhir grui'-tenants and 'fuidhir gola'-tenants and *gabhla'-tenants, and
the hostages saved from death. 'Daer'-stock *manach'-tenants, i.e. the
1 daer'-stock tenants belonging to the church, i.e. the 'manaigli uuna '-tenants,
'manaigh gola'-tenants and 'manaigh gabhla'-tenants. Sons, i.e. the 4in-
gor'-sons. Women, i.e. adulteresses. Idiots, i.e. persons of half reason or



12 -Senchuf TTIop..

- g1> V^ap cetcuinn no leitceitce. aileTjaig .1. in fenoip. "Oputch .1.
ART LAW. co pach. "Oochuinn .1. mip cen porch, no mic beca. "Oafachcaig .1.

po eabaip T>cai pucta. paenan cuma .1. if ponaen, inunn ttjtm po
fi $. jfo £5£f " cumoro, no po cucptmiaije'o mcpai-oe T>O peip coip, ocup in cucc pomam-o
* «rim caToecc po copaib. "Ni apcaichep .1. noco naptaitep oppo in ni

if faech ceo .1. T>iabaipc cen rpebaipe. Ha -oocup .1. -oiubapca "oo
bunaiT) no T>ainmib mcteiche cu cpebaipe. "Ma pochup .1. co

na piactanap a cef .1. tan U>g- Cen a pip co-onachu .1. cen a
cor>nachu mppip ac popcongup na cop t>o genac. popngaipe .1. oca

/o "Den am.

Coji each pojinsaijie; po-t^n5a1t^e each nacmaichi;
anfcuiche each lanpota; Ian each flan ; flan each
roehlaigue Tna piafcafi each a fatrhitiT), aa T)a' m^S^

tif iafiT>am if T)ilif a faiuhiuT). ITlana
t$t\ nech aile po a cujui m mep paT)epn t)onaic:hini

a bel.

Cop each popn^aipe .1. if cop-ocijcech he ima afr«T) o bictf lanaD
pola comroipViti ann. "Popngaipe -1- ip top 7>a popcongup o beicip

7" ina aicicm cen a puaicpe-o -1. iap na T)enam. CCnf cuiche .1. if T)oit5ici
fcucha-o im a raichmeac o biap pota cantoigi ant). Lan each f can

"t. ipcaii he ima afraT> o biaf tana-o potaT) comcoipnichi ann .1. if
amaitno bee tan pola ann T)ia mbe a flanugaT) o cin-o. Stan each

.1. iflan o neoch m m coctaigep amuic, maT>a pin-oapa in
/ cac fin in m foecaipua-o a "Diubaipc peffa. Cia-oa m iapum aich-

/\f-f>- afpechuf .1. ce T>Ojie. airhpechuf nnme lapum iapT>am noco poit hi.
Q Q If -oilif .1. if-Dicuf mm foecaip uaT) a "Diubaipc peffa. Ni mefi

.1. no co cuimgech he bu-oein a rairhmech.

CCrorc reojia haimpfia 1 nibi bailiT>ach m birh; fie
cuatfic T)uinebaiT>; caaficct>-li<x cocux; puafluca'O coji

CCcacc .1. oxaic ceopa pe fuchame ina ecochach a ba, a march af in
bich. He cuaipc -ouinebaiT) .1. baTxro "oepilcin ap na Tiainib a cae
uipt> m pe. 'Cuapa'o tia cocta .1. if fe cuap no cap if cm ann imat)
cocai-6. puaftucat) cop nibel .1. uacuaftuga'D m neich cuipiuf nech 1_H.

co coip o becaib.

-r nj 2.7 CCcaiu a rfii n<roicac; 'Oechma'oa, ocuf p|nmice, octif
aim fan a j aia^aiiiec fie'^feuaiti'D T)innebaiT);

1 By the kraft.-That i^, hy the chief, guardian, &c., of the contracting party.
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"
sense. Dotards, i.e. old men. Fools, i.e. of use (able to do some work). CVSTOM-
Persons without sense, i.e. lunatics without use, or little boys. Madmen, ARY LAW.
i.e. upon whom the magic wisp has been thrown. Are similarly regarded,
i.e. I hold that these are similarly or alike regarded or estimated according to what
is just, as the persons mentioned before with respect to impugning their contracts.
Is made binding, i.e. what is injurious to them is not fastened upon them, i.e.

fraud without warranty. Or bad contract, i.e. fraud in original diseases or
concealed defects in cattle with warranty. Or fair contract, i.e, with its re-
quirements, i.e, full value. Without their true guardians, i.e. without
their real guardians authorizing the contracts which they make. Authorizing,
i.e. at the making of them.

,\(/ Every command is a contract; every recognitionV "

is a command ; every full value is immovable;
every ' slan '-person is one who has full value, every V -, / . . f - 4/

is safe if every one knows hisTcure, aw^hould

he repent afterwards, his right is forfeited. Unless **^-*^=^ i
another person impugns the contracts he himself (the
contracting party) cannot dissolve express compacts.

Every command is a contract, i.e. it is a lawful contract in respect
of binding, as full value is given on both Bides. Ei'ery recognition is a
command, i.e. being in acknowledgment of it without disturbing it, is a suffi-
cient command, i.e. after making it. Immovable, i.e. it is difficult to move
it so as to dissolve it, when full value has been given. Every * slan '-person is
one who h<t# full value, i.e. it is safe as to its couiirmation when full value has been

given on both sides, i.e. it is as if full value had been given, if it be confirmed by the

head.1 Every absconding is safe, i.e. safely from one is recovered what he

(the security) carries out, if every one knows or finds out what has been carried off
from him without his knowledge. But should he repent afterwards, i.e.

but though he should repent him of it afterwards he cannot get it. Is forfeited,
i.e. what is carried off from him unknown to him is forfeited. He himself
cannot dissolve, i.e. he himself is not capable of dissolving it.

There are three periods at which the world is
worthless; the time of a plague; the time of a
general war; the dissolution of express contracts.

There are three periods^ i.e. there are three particular periods at which
its worth, i.e. Its good departs from the world. The time of a plague, i.e. a
mortality carrying off the people in the course of that time. The time of
a general war, i.e. the greatest prognostic or disgrace that prevails is much
war. The dissolution of express contracts, i.e. recalling of the thing
which one has put away from him properly by word of mouth.

There are three things which remedy them: tithes,
and first fruits, and alms; they prevent the occurrence



<Senchtif TTlofi.

A^LAW. cat1lT)e la TMS ocup niaich f apgatp cuajiarftta cocra ;
catch ma pochup ocup ma T>ochup>f

bailiDiii tn becha-
ro-j°

"Oechma-oa .1. co cin T>eat>. p fit m i c e -t. copach Cabala cac
-o. CCtnrpana .1. can cin-DeaiD. CC 71501 fiec .t. ti

n co na bi baa-o 'oerpitctn a\i na -oatmb a ccce utn/o m fie.
eha-o caifi-oe .1. ryxenaecha'D, no c|xcnciTnun,5ain na cuath -oon
"pnacc cana no caiyi-oe. CCflgectfl -i. u71501 JUG |*ein co nacha e cuayi no

tio ami imac cocai-6. CC-pca-o caich .1. cuicn> ve|T ocur
baifie T>O cunniiat) na memofi i pat>naipe na cenn.

Co a]T;atT)ceii ctiacha t mbepcna ? CDofiasaji cac
a rechca; clep^ig octtf catllecha p]ii heclatf

, t anmcajiar, co fiachc ocuf jiiagail, co cap,nj;an\e
* co bji«T)^5ell tap, mbptiT), pjii cojiup jiachcge ecalfa, po

,5-fieiji abbaD ocuf anmcafiac cechca-

Co a|»7:aTDc0|i mac ha .1. ctn-ouy* a^aiftfi na cnarlia T>O
e no aibin-D .1- ina irDligwo. OC-Diiagati .1. aiyxpcin, each

-D pein- Pfii hectai)-1 .1. uaip, i^ an-o iy» aicne-o -ooib t>irh.
CCnmcafiac .1. m atn -p,ip cafitunach a amm. Co n,achc .1. poficerul

iopDiy-ceile TJO bit: acin (^a)nanmcayiair .1. im nemcaicem peota 1 naimb
ocup i cecamib. Uiagaib .1. im aon ain.binx btc o noin T>onoin. Co *
caianj;ai|ie .1. cayinsaiTie o sfuroaib ecalfa ocuy* o ailirhn,ib ocuf o
caillecaib atfiise, sell nu 11156 o cac olcena -01 ̂ciestoniicnb ocu^ o
Sfta-oaib uiyvD ecta^a yfil, ocup orPrJialluc -po iai\ cufibn-u-o. Co bifiti-n

o T>aen,manach. 5e^^ *1-"o 'oae'p.nTanchaib beo^. p)n con,tiip
.1. vt11 COW T6}T> Te]T CO}^ wp.'HXGm'v na

abba-o .1. annoice. CCtiincajiac .1. m cnbeU/reoifi, no in -DeoiiaTD Tie.

Latch ocup latchcefa, ocuf aef uuaiuhe at>iiO5afi
5 P^alcal> ptaich flechcct o ipeal co huafal

So copup cuatche.
F

1 Soul-friends; anmcavtac. - Confessarius Synhedrus ; Colgan, TriasThaum.,p.
298, compared with Annals of the Four Masters, A.D. 1064. CCtianichaiyiceu i
Doctores - Zeuw, Gram. Celt. vol. i, p. 10.

1-
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of plague ; they_confirm peace between the king and CUSTOM-
4--U 1 J.1 A il 1 P AT1Y LAW
the people t^fcaey prevents the prevalence ot war;

all in their good contracts and in their
bad contracts prevent the werthk^stiess of
the world.

Tithes, i.e. in a fixed amount. First fruits, 1-e. the first of the taking of
each new fruit. Alms, i.e. without limitation. They prevent, i.e. these
prevent mortality from coming to carry off the people in its career. Theycon-
firm peace, i.e. they keep or restrain the people under the control of *cainMawor
lcairdeMawtotheking. They prevent the prevale nee o/war, i.e. these pre-
vent that much war should be the prevailing misfortune or disgrace. They con-
firm all, i.e. they afford knowledge and security for the contract of members
(persons not an i juris) in the presence of the heads (rhifft^ t/ww/mn*, tfr.)

How are people bound in customary law 1 All
are restrained by their own (special) rules ; clerics
and nuns by the church subject to the judgment of
soul-friends, by law and rule, by a promise till they CCfft
break, and a pledge after breaking, by the right law
of the church, subject to lawful abbots and soul-
friends.

How are people bound, i.e. how are the people restrained according
to the good, pleasant, or delightful knowledge, i.e. according to their law. Are re-
strained, i.e. every one is bound by his own law. By the church, i.e. for
it is there it is natural for them to be. Soul-friend a, Le. they who love
their souls. With law, i.e. the instruction of the Gospel which the soul-friend
has, i.e. respecting the non-eating of flesh on Fridays and on Wednesdays.

Rule, i.e. as to one meal from evening to evening. With promise, i.e. a pro-
mise from the several members of the church in their respective orders,* and from Mr.

G. -ades.
pilgrims and from nuns doing penance, t.e. a pledge of one ounce from all in general
to their superiors, and from the several degrees of the ecclesiastical order, etc., and
this, after violating their promises. Till they break, i.e. 'daer '-stock tenants
of church lands. A pledge, * daer'-stock tenants of church lands still. With

the right rule, i.e. with the true rule, the proper direction of the church.
According to their abbot, i.e. of the 'annoit'-church. Soul-friends, 1
i.e. the hermit, or pilgrim. H

-Heroes and heroines, and the country people are
their chief; all the chieftain classes from

humble to noble are governed by the ( corns

tuaithe'-law. "fix-
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CUSTOM- uaich .1. grxa-o plach a. Laichce^a .1, laech uai-p .1. uai-p teo
ARY LAW. 

1ia kaecaib velf ^e mnaib na nsp-a-o ptcarha. CCe-p tuaiche .1. na
5p,ait> peine. CC-op-asari .1. airisiciri iac po 'olige'o na placha. pe-
"oaicap, .1. TJO aip-sicep, na flechca ptacha. O iyeat .1. o moU Co

uapat -t. na nsfuro .1. co hop,. pru cop,uf cuairjhe .1. pp.i coip,
reir co

Caifi cip liji cofiufa T)o cmpn 1 cuaich ? Nin. CC
qn : cofiup ptacha, co|itif pine, cojinp petie; conrech-

tule.

Caijx .1. comaficim aa lep- no cia lin -DO coiji.'peipib, *oo ̂ eipb coi|i
no cajutifciyi i^in ruaichr Concechgacaii .1. coiccen-

nai-oic uite m coriur vine, no in co|iur pein

caice cofiu^ pene r ComaiCTcepa, LanamnapOj o
aichne, otn, aijiliucaT), coniame, c)iecce; cuiroufica, con-^^

, ochiiura, arh?;abail emce bnaca. 
* * u n f>

Caip, -i. comain,cjm cafoi atchne m neich -olesati 7)o na peinib
coi|v. Comaichce^ a .1. |ie T>a caeb ocu^ p,e -oa ai^cenn. Lanamna^a
'^ In5en caicn ^b ^^ ceile, in neoc ap, na puit bp,iacnairi ep.tunia.
CCichne .1. corn ai cm. Om .1. uain .1. o cac T)ib -oa ceil^. CCirxliucaT)

t».i. o cac tub T>a ceite. Coniame .1. cuntname o cac xnb 7>a ceite .1. -

g an VoiiT];in^airie. f. T>. Cn,ecce .1. vopTb)uac1rp,aib. Cun-ouixca .1.
§' ciagatc CUIITD ocuy* riacha. CongiMne .1. cac -oib T>O nul 1 cuma

caYicenT>a ceile. Ochrxu^a .1. orooiriitin uai^bi-o ocur^teaja
o cac t>ib T>a ceile. CCchgabaik .1- cac -oib T>O t>ul -oo pua^lucu-D a

mart aen yie cei^e. 6-irxce .1. enccUtnn ocu-p T>irxe ocuy*
n /tlj^|5j aicngin -i. -DO cin-o naachgabala .1. achcugat) tul acuri'p.u ima hie caca

neich ciucpa cucu; no if clrTcoitcen-o -ooib, mafa 'ouatgup cina-o mn-
bleoj^an ara o|ii\o a cm.

pme pot>taib pelb co na pnub aicnerxnb, ocup
« y x

co

C^) -
Cop,uf pme -i- rxj-oeitscip, m peariann i>o na ptmb a pip coin,. Co

£ na pmib .1. a rmc ocuy* anua. CCcriat>aib .1. a true paepma ocur a
(A-rp-o ' rtgoirimic. Co n each ap-a^ctnp-ec .1. a n-oeorian> OCUY^ a mup.caip.che.

1 Family-The Irish word for family is put in on conjecture, the original in the
MS. being very faint.
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Heroes, i.e. the chieftain grade. Heroines ('laicheesa'), i.e. llaech- CUSTOM
uaisi,' the noble wife of the hero, i.e, they, the heroes, deem it noble to u:iite with AUY
women of chieftain grades. Country people, i.e. of the ( feini grade. Are
ruled, Le, they are restrained under the law of the chief. Are governed, the
chief tain classes are restrained. From humble, i.e. as to family.1 To noble,

Le. of the grades, Le. to the summit. By the 'corns tuaithe'-law, i.e. by
the right direction, the proper rule of the country.

Question. How many * corus '-regulations are
there in a territory ? Answer. Three ; ' 

corus

flatha/ ' corus fine/ ' corus feine;' they are all coin-
prised in it (the ' corus tuaithe ').

Question, i.e. I ask how numerous or how many regulations, i.e. right rules,
are distinguished or established in the territory. Are comprised, i.e. are all
contained in the * corus fine' or the * corus feiue.*

tiat is the ' corus feine '-law 1 Tillage

in common, marriage, giving in charge, loan, lending,
equal goods, purchases, contracts, mutual pledges,
attending the sick, distress for ' eric '-fine.

Question, i.e. I ask how is the thing which it is right for the Feini to do,
known according to true knowledge? Tillage in common, i.e. common as to
the two sides and the two ends. Marriage, i.e. the daughter of each of them to /»-r / »/
the other, such a person as is not under the word (curse) of a patron saint. Giving / ^^'/J/r t^ffv /0- V-
in charge, i.e. mutual charge. Loan, i.e. 'uaio,' i.e. from the one to the other. .
Lending, i.e. from each of them to the other. Equal goods, i.e. equal
goods from each of them to the other, Le. whether it \\for a long or a short
time, S.D. Purchases, Le. by words. *CttSK£T8^rt9 which ^^^T^^ -> * F j>
and safeties enter. Mutual pledges, i.e. each of them goes mutually as secu-
ritv for the other. Attending the sick, i.e. noble relief of food and medical*f

advice from the one to the other. Distress, i.e. each of them is to go along
with the other to release his distress. *Eri(;'- fine, i.e. honour-price, and * dire '-
fine and restitution, i.e. for the distress, Le. there is a stipulation between them

respecting the payment of every thing which will come to them ; or it is a liability
common to them, if they are responsible for the liabilities of their kinsmen.

HviM.^ */> }i*&H0 "$- tmX,
The 'corns fine '-law drattes the land amow the cr£

-TrJ-nU'** (j 4-k,ftt* \J**r " W-W , 
TL *

natural

thoseKs^Ja&iHNfeh^ 7 *AT
The ' corns fine'-law, i.e, the land is divided among the tribe-men according to

true knowledge. Tribe-men, i.e. their sons and grandsons. Adopted sons, i.e.
their adopted sons, and their 'gor '-sous. Thoaa whom-Hreyha^g'Tfrccived,
i.e. their strangers and their sea-sent persons.

VOL. III. C
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Contip ptodia pin aicvitlne, pni pierce, pin mancatne,
AUY AW .

pocjia, pt\i ^etta, pjii fiacca ocnp pobepa, coiTDepec

Copup ptacha .t. coip,feip, feif cmp, na ptacha p.if in turr teif a
nuca co^ai-oe ceittrine -DO, qicjyttne .1. "oaenaicitti. PUI vletm .1.A*v/vVV^ ./
T>ut teif t>ot a V^ei51t Pt11 man came .1. peap, caca -pamai^xri. Vpi <$"

ocp,a .1. cana no cai^e no floigiT). ppi gelta .1. -out
tucu-o a gilt no a geilt .1. con,ab e 7)0. be pa getl cap, a cen-o.

cca -t- l) 7>JecaiT> cana no

.1- co capcti]pcep lac T>O poip ctpc tap. cae coip, no aiiiail i-p
ehoip, T>O pr-ip oipc.

, -a Catji ; cip lip, plet>a T>o ctupn ? Mm. CC qn :
T>eoT>a, plet) T>oena? pLeT>

t
aip, -i. comaipcim cia lep, no cia tm T)^cnaiT>ceTi no capifcep,

cam in ea 11Q T)0 cct111

Catce 111 plet) Tieo'Dcc ? *Oan T)o nta,
T>e pechaname, uiicach pollomam, biaclicro
T»an 'Do eclaip, biarhat) sfiiiToepuiiiiiieT) naigeT) Tie

, T)O c^ua^aib, copi^tecaT) cernpuiil, pt
, boichr T>O T)iT>nat)«ib ;' po 7)a

I

"Oan T>O T>ia .1. m t>o cTonucut 750 -oia. "Dan Tiomna .1.
in neicn catctiey* -oe TDomnaij .1- a cuic 'oomnaig on tanamam

T>ia necUnr. Sechcmame .1. maine be tinr); -oia mbe tint) if -ma mi-p.
Up,cac1i -pottomain .1- caifc nonoctaic ypt. biarha-o -D

j o$. W Z;J:T* l>taclm'D l"cl if^cc ma pinx, m raititip. "Oan T>O eclaif .1.
"oechma'Da ocuy pp-imire 7pt. OiacliaT) gpin-oe .1. biat cp,ecme .1.

.1. tog in baifcithi. 'ptnp.ip.et) naiget) -oe .1.
muat) bif> T>O na hai^e-Daib ap, -oia, .1. feacnc v^ite. "DTDtia-o -DO

.1. lop-ga ocu^ tamanna ocuf ciiapainr> -DO cabaipc ap, -oia

1 l Samhaisc'1 -heifer. - The tenant supplies a working man to the chief for every
'samhaisc '-heifer which the chief has given as stock.

2 Godly banquet. - In G. 2,830, the following explanation of this passage is given : - .
- 6 XKW- Y_fZf u The godly feast, the human feast, the worldly feast, are all different. The godly

feast, i.e. a thing that is offered for the sake of God, such as the food of Sunday
and of the solemn festivals; and the food of the pilgrim and the food of the baptism,
and the food of the wake, and such others j and the one night's entertainment.

C (fcyi) -rW> c^nVvT^ "/" b*p/k&wAs - d.
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The ' corus-flatha Maw, i.e. of a chief in relation
AIIY LAW

to tenants, for banquets, for manual labour, for procla-
mation, for pledges, for regulations and good morals,
that they may attain to perfect justice.

The 'corus flatha'-law, i.e. *coir-seis,' the right ('coir') rule ('petp') of
the chief as against those people who have chosen to hold as tenants under him.
i.e. 'daer-stock* tenancy. For banquets, i.e. to go with him (the tenant)
to drink at the banquet at A/s house. For manual labour, i.e. for furnishing "" "^"-
a man for every *samhais*'-heifer.1 For proclamation, i.e. of 'caia'-law, or
* cairde'-law, or hosting. For pi edges, i.e. to go with him to redeem his
pledge or his hostage, i.e. that it be he that will give a pledge for him. For
regulations, i.e. for the rules of 'caiu'-law or *cairde'-law. Good morals,

i.e. lawful custom. That they may attain to perfect justice^ i.e. that they
may be restrained according to justice in a proper manner, or as is proper according
to justice.

Question: How many banquets are there ? An-
swer,-Three ; a godly banquet, a human banquet,
a demon banquet.

Question, i.e, I ask how many or what number of banquets are distinguished
or enumerated in the 'cain'-law of knowledge,, or the * cain'-law of narration?

What is the godly banquet ?2 A gift to God, the
Sunday gift every week, the celebration of the solemn J " f

festival, feeding a pilgrim, a gift to a church, bap- w»w ^mm ^*r

tismal refection,3 feeding the guests of God, shelter-
ing the miserable, consecrating a church, feeding
paupers, harbouring the poor ̂  it-iauwell if they
^observe these.

A gift to God, i.e. to offer a thing to God. The Sunday gift, i.e. as much
a^ he opoudc on Sunday, i.e. the Sunday meal to be given by the married pair to their
church. Every weekri.e. if there be not ale; if there be ale, it is every month. **»/
The celebration of the solemn festival, i.e. Easter or Christmas, etc. 'V* *
Feeding a pilgrim, i.e. to feed the person who is as it were in his grave, the AtF '^^_
pilgrim. A gift to a church, i.e. tithes and first fruits, etc. Baptismal
refection, i.e. religious food, i.e. of baptism, i.e. the price of the baptism. MlMi/2. /
Feeding the guests of God, i.e. to give relief in food to guests for God's **
sake, i.e. a night's entertainment. Sheltering the miserable, i.e. to give
them staves and gloves and shoes for God's sake, i.e. full feeding to whatever

The human banquet means the food of tenancy. The worldly banquet is, ' boil fat do^n^A/n^ia^ (
for me, and I will equally boil fat for thee.'" *(

8 Baptismal reffction.-Over the 5 of the word "sfiiiroe" in the MS. a later hand
has written "c," intimating probably that the word may also be spelled

VOL. III. C 2
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CUSTOM- -ooib .1. CIT> be rjpuag pic a tep .1. a tan bicrchcro T>oib. puipip .1. qtn
«, AKY LAW, 

pe^ pafcicup, .1- faf caiTt o cei§ .1. a potopcnusa-o -ooib 11111 calla-D pop
nech. boichc -i. a ceanfifaich T>O na bochcaib .1. oc na bi nag ic

O T>a comit/f ec .1. i-p mairjh 111 cacomul fin, ocup Tienac, no bic a
com imuUtng a rnbochca ayx tua.

T>o aicai T)o t"innaiiet; cac 'Ot oi a

.1. -Dlegatx t?o na -plachaib cimon-gan caich t>ib pop, a
peapann -oite^ bu-oem .1. T>O na pl/acaib -DtegaiTX a cobach o na cuachaib

eclaif. Tlo platcli aib .1. cac am T>ib -peo anuap fx>n. a |^e|

Cairo in pteT) T)oena? pleT) ctnfwiage caich 7>ia
plaidi am ail bef a 7)11567), T)ian cepec a ai|ullcinb,

pte-o cuipmcige .1. pteT> ol copma. *Oia plaich .1. buT>ein. CC
3-D .1- T>O ceilib, .1- nieic a pacha. Cejpec a aipitlcnib .1. -DO

pctch ocuf -co -pecaib cupclai-oe, .1. T>opec a ppichpola cac
peip .1. cuipiu-o. ^. T>. .1. in ai-oci .1- co lin-o. puipipiuT) -t- cen

^_ ^^ chuipiuTt .p. T>. .1- i to .1. cen tinT> in avoche. T)ichic o. ci-o cu IMTO CTD
5 .d/. cen tniTj -i. ittau. -p. T>.

^xCobpot)laibyptiifiifLiti'D ; prefinacaji peba ;
congbala pfit pochfii7)e ruaiuhe pfii cuinji-o pfia ocup

>, ocup pfii pftectia nin'oligi'D.
pepaib

Cobpo-olaib .1. cob-oeitigcip po-oeiliu^aT) m 'oe^pinpipi-o ̂ ea; T>O
K hfl lf4^CA -' 2Jppachnuga-o -DO poebcaig .1. po nai^tecai-o. Oiacha-o congbala .1.

rP tf-\'WwjQ ac-oenam cana ocuf caip/b-i .1. bo cac opba. Ppi fochpi-oe cuaiche
.1. m can bi^ ac -oenam T>e5caipT>e -0011 cuaich. Ppi ctimsi-o pipa .1.
im piachaib CHTOCI .1- -ooib imuich. "OtigTo .1. mi piachaib ecnroci.
P|ii pp-ecp-a .1. pp-i ppecpa cac in-oligi-o TJO cuipeii-o cuice .1. -cap, a ceiro

Sound to levy.-Over the letters uaip" of the word "imaipsec," in the
MS., is written by a later hand, " no aniac," implying that the word may be
also

C i^^) c^ccu/

f- oww oU
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miserable persons stand in need of it. Paupers, i.e. qui pera pascitur, i.e. who CCSTOM-
are fed by the bag, i.e. what they take from each is sufficient for them. The ARY
poor, i.e. to give full sufficiency to the poor, i.e- who have not bags at all. It
is well if they observe these, i.e. this is a good observance, and let them well
support, or be supporting, their poor for the sake of God.

The chiefs are bound to levy1 each of these upon
their land.

Are bound, i.e. the chiefs are bound to levy each of these donations or refec-
tions on thoir own lawful lands, i.e. it is the duty of the chieftains to levy them
from the laity for the church. The chiefs, i.e. to levy each of these things
mentioned above upon their land.

What is the human banquet ? The banquet of
each one's feasting house to his chief according to
his (the chief's) due, to which his (the tenant's) deserts
entitle him; viz., a supper with ale, a feast without
ale, a feast by day.

The banquet of the feasting house, i.e. the feast of drinking beer.
To his chief, i.e. hit own chief. His due, i.e. from tenants, ie. accordi ng to the A
extent of his stock pit-en. His deserts entitle him, i.e. in stock and return-
able *seds,* i.e. fc^fote each chief *"-/?« j^hh rstHirtfti A supper with ale, i.e. +
a convivial meeting, S.D., i.e. in the night, i.e. with ale. A feast without ale, *
i.e. without a convivial meeting, S.D., i.e. in the day, i.e. without ale iu the night.
A feast by day, i.e. whether with ale or without ale, i.e. in the day, S.D.

The feast without ale is divided ; it is distributed
according to dignity; the feeding of the assembly2 of
the fef^as of a territory assembled for the purpose of
demanding proof and law, and answering to illega-
lity. Suppers with ale, feasts without ale, are the
fellowship of the Feini.

Is divided, i.e. a distribution is made of this good feast without ale; it is dis-
tributed according to dignity, i.e. according to nobility. The feeding of a
collection, i.e. at the making of *cain'-law, and 4cairde'-law, i.e. a cow from
every farm. The forces of a territory, i.e. when they are making goodly
*cairde'-law for the territory. To demand proof, i.e. respecting definite
debts, i.e. by them outside. And law, i.e. respecting uncertain debts. To
answer, i.e. to answer for every illegality with which he is charged, i.e. for him

* The assembly.-The 'congbhail,' which has been translated * assembly,'may
perhaps mean a collection of food made at the different ' congbbails,' to furnish a
meeting with food.
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CUSTOM- iroach. Cummame .1. cunia a maine -DO na pemib .1. plei) Txmuiiroa
ABY ljAW' 1T1 T° OCUF 1T * " * er ple"o- 8. -o. peraib .1. m aiT>ci .1. co

' >4*.h'4 puin,iyieT> .1. poitutmuga'D biT) 'DO CTO ilo CTD in aTochi .1. cen lin-o.

Cotfi mancuine pfii plot^eT), pjii T)tm<ro, pfii jell,
p| u T^ail, pjii puba, pjn fitiba, pfii pognarn T)o

*oia, p)ii poprachc noibfie in coim'OeT); ocup caich T)ia
plaich, T)ia pine, t>ia abaiT), aconiTDeT) T)o cumT)ach T)o
each tnainnigaT), T)o each lepyjaD m^i nTna ocup'ouine,

pobep, pp-t fojiechr, pjit poatjile ; ajuip T)li5cech each
cechca, each poiname, each paepctn|i, each pochla

(bep T)ifi TJO plaich) pp,ecctnp, each t)omame T>o puba
plaiuh. OC'Dl^e5at^ inconblegaii, pe^aji ajTienap,

each nT)lii$eT) T)o neimab iaji rroia ocup Tnnne

^1015075 .1. -out tetp ma ptoige-o. pp,i "otina'D .1- 'out eit* ma
-1- ̂ ^^ t>pua^ucu-6 a giU, .1. co |ia VT^P tcaic
TDaiL .1. *out taip T>O cum -Data .1- aenaig

ait .1. 5|iep cemeoit- Py^1 P"ba .1. na cn.1 puba .1.
eccaiciu ocupmacanTte. pp,i yiuba .1. na CTTII fiuba .i'f-n,oime"vtii

a'TT i1/0'^ £dtJTtont»'D ocuf bela7)a ocu-p cyiiclia. Pfii -pognam .1. cac -peclicmaT) ta i
H*' ' i«cechrmain .1. in caeca no in cech^acha. Vyii poiacachc noibp,e .1

pixi yoiyvichm na hopi\i -0^156^ a conroicin a risep,na -oe. T)ia v^at
.1. coi\ab "oa ptairli vein -oo m in cac pn. "Oia \:M\Q .1. -oia a|\c pine.
T>iu abaiT> .1. con.ab Tia apaiT) pein t>o ne m cadi pn. CC coinroe'D T>O
cunrDacli .1- a cigean-na T>O cunroach. T)o each niainiusu-o .1. TIO

ocu-p maiyib-oilib. T)o each ^e'pugu'o .1. -oo biu-o ocuv coinn-
ceachc- 1an, iroia .1. na nectaipi. Ocup -ouine .1. na cuaiche.
"pobep .1. can a, .1. achgabail no nop yp.1 -po^ecnc .1. caiYi-oe .1. cam-

.1. cai\T>9 -1. uia'oai no

cech each coyiba rechca -1. T>ib pm uite .1- r>o biu-o T>O ptaich. Cacli
5cpomame .1. T>O bia^liaT) ocup -DO mancume .1. T>O ̂peccab T>O eclair.

Cach raercutjx .% cac pociiTOiu-o -oib pn -oeachaib ocup -DO puancnb.
Cach pochla .1. 'oag'ouine laip -oo cum naiyiechca ,1 ir -oesclu cac ni
-oib pn, no ip -Desclu -oon cac pn rochn,aice leip -DO cum n-oala no

- *oo atcun, a-pp cac nroligcis cic -oo po-oiuba a plachamim-p
^n-esavi -v. pofi in cincach .1. pop- 51 all. 1n o mblegafi .1

1 And it is a banquet. - Some words of the Irish have been here lost by the
cutting away of part of the margin of the MS. �

2 Due to a chief, - The Irish words in parenthesis are written over the Hue in
the MS. bv a different hand.
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outside. Fellowship, i.e. thuy are mutualgoods with the Feini, i.e. this is the
worldly banquet, and it is a banquet* for which another is given in return, S.D. ARY LAW.
Suppers with ale, i.e. in the night, i.e. with ale. Feasts without ale,
i.e. a relief in food to him whether in the day or in the night, i.e. without ale.

Proper work-service for a hosting, for building a
' dun'-fort, for a pledge, for a meeting, for avenging,
for service of attack, for service of defence, for
serving God, for assisting in the work of the Lord ;
and each should render this to his prince, to his tribe-
chiefy to his abbott, to protect his lord in his property,
in each service according to God and man, for good
custom, for good law, for good counsel; for every
lawful profit is legal, every return, every ' saescuir '-

offering, every mark of respect which is due to a
chief/ to remove every inconvenience which annoys
his chief. What io euod is- ie^dad. what is demanded

is paid of what is due to distinguished persons ac-
cording to God and man.

For ahostiug', i.e. to go with him ou his hosting. For build ing a 'dun'*
fort, i.e. to go with him in building it. For a pledge, i.e. to go to redeem
his pledge, i.e. that it be by him the interest of his pledge be paid. For a meet-
ing, i.e. to go with him to ameeting, i.e. a fair. For avenging, i.e. a family
quarrej. For service of attack, i.e. the three services of attack, i.e. against
pirates, robbers, and wolves. For service of defence, the three services of
defence, i.e. Ir^m-i'Jiim intn the mountain and the pass and the boundary. For
serving God, i e. every seventh day in the week, i.e. the fifty or the forty
days. For assisting in the work, i.e. for assisting-^i the work which ie-*t«-

od. To his prince, i.e. that it be for
his own prince each one does this. For his tribe-cfoV/J i.e. to the head of
bis family. To his abbot, i.e. that it(be for his own abbot each one does this.
To protect his lord, i.e. to defend his lord. In his property, i.e. of live
chattels and dead chattels. In each service, i.e. of food and going with him
a hosting. According to God, i.e. the church. And man, i.e. the laity.
Good custom, i.e. of 'cainMaw, i.e. distress or custom. Good law, i.e.
'cairde'-law, i.e. rule. Good counsel, i.e. 'cairdeMaw, i.e. 'urradhusMaw,
or lawful custom. For every lawful profit is legal, i.e. of all these, i.e.
of food to a chief. Every return, i.e. of food and labour, i.e. of 'ecds* to
a church. Every 'saescuir'-offering, i.e. every well-defined offering of these
in horses and bridles. Mark of respect, i.e. a good man with him to tin-
assembly, i.e. every thing of these is a good character, or it is good credit to each
of these to have a force with him to the meeting or assembly, i.e. to expel from
thence every unlawful person who conies to undermine his chieftaincy. la
levied, i.e. from the debtor, i.e. the hostage. What is sued, i.e. of the kins-
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CUSTOM- pop, m inbleogam. Pe^ap, .1. in-opaiscip, op,p,o mapaen .1. pop, cincach
AHY LAW OCpp,enap, .1. eip,nitip, ucrchib mapxxen .1. uaT)aib tnte. Cach n'o

T) t>o neimnb .1. cac m T)ib i T>ti5eT> -DO nemrib. lap. nt>ia .i.*oo
ectaip. "Oume .1. -oia plaith.

I/ 0*17? 5" "CleT) T>omonT)a .1. pleT> T>o beiiap Tio macaib " " "

ocup T>pochT)ainaib .1. TJO T)puchaib, ocup cainetb, ocup

. . ..j. fl^iyc oblai|iaib, ocup b^tii'Dijiaib, ocup pinjipeofiaib, ocnp
' meptechaib, ocup gemeatbj ocup tnepTtpechaib, ocup

t)]XochT)ainaib aficena, T>oneoch na rabai]i aji comam
/<,mlinanT)a, ocup na rabaiji ap, pochjnc nenroa, ip 'Oilip

T)O T)eman 111 pLeT) pm-

xic plaiuhe ponuaptaicr:e]i a ngella; 
7)echniaT)a, ocup ppmnce, ocup atmpana pop a pme
ocup pop a naic^illne; each mapplairh pop a cuacha-

16 ambdnne T)i Tiagbepaib cana ocup pecht^e,
ocup TJagbepsnu, ocup chaipDiu.

i

"Dietetic .1. co p,a puaptaicec na ceile na gella -DO bepac na placlia
cap. a cenn. ^ellaic .1. geatl 'oobep-ap.^ipna'oechma'Daib. pp-irnice
.1. copach Cabala cac nuacopai-o. pop, a pme .1. na ceacheop,a pine.

a naic^iMne .1. -paepceibe ocup -oaepceite. Cacli tna
.1. cac ptaich mop, pop, a cuachaib cop,ab -oa p.eip, -DO bep,a

oichaic .1. a cpenaecctT), no a cp.encimup^n^'oh nanpech. "Oi
aib .1. -DO -oeisbep ̂nae no albino na p-iagla. K-eclirse .1

ttpp-a-oatp o- nop no bep no rnp.e T>ula. *Oa5bep5nu .1. CTO i cam CIT> i
Chaip.'Diu .1. aip. btcoem.

^ X X

C(9>3) ";- CA^V^ Cach pechc naT) o$e 'olige'D amaniu ni bo hog
1 m ppt)iubapap nach pechc gat beep apuhojibu;

cip T)o T)ipu

Cach p,echc .1. cac pjchc -ouine na comoigenn m moamugur) no tn
ST1611"" ^egap-oe. Wt bo hog-oip-i-o .1- noco no^pi^ep, -DTpe -oo, no m bo

1 A demon feast. - Over the first o in the word '"ootnoTVoa ' of the MS. another
hand has written ' no e,' implying that the word might also be spelled '
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man-surety. What is demanded, i.e. what is demanded is sought from both, CVSTOM-
i.e. from the debtor too. Is paid, i.e. it is paid by them both, i.e. by them all. ARY
Every thing which is due to distinguished persons, ie. every thingof
them which is due to distinguished persons. According to God, i.e. to a
church. Man, i.e. to his chief.

A demon feast/ i.e. a banquet which is given to ^' ** . ^

sons of death and bad men, i.e. to lewd persons and Jw tMrfw,
satirists, and jesters, and buffoons, and mounte-
banks, and outlaws, and heathens, and harlots, and
bad people in general, which is not given for earthly
obligation, and is not given for heavenly reward
such a feast is forfeited to the demon.

The chiefs are entitled to the redemption of their
pledges ; they give pledges for the payment of tithes,
and first fruits, and alms by their tribe and their
tenants in ' aigillne '-tenure ; every great chief is
entitled to them from his people. They remove foul
weather by their good customs of ' cain '-law and
right, of good * bescna '-law, and ' cairde'-law.

Are entitled, i.e. that the tenants should redeem the pledges which the chiefs
give in then- behalf. They give pledges, i.e. the pledges which are given for
the tithes. First fruits, i.e. the first of the gathering of each new fruit. By
their tribe, i.e. the four tribes. Their tenants in 'aigillne'-tenure, i.e. their
*saer '-stock tenants and their 'daer'-stock tenants. Every great chief, i.e.
every great chief has a claim upon his people, that thry act according to the pledges
which he has given. They remove foul weather, i.e. they put down or remove

fc By good customs, i.e. by the pleasant or delightful custom
of the rules. And right, i.e, of the ' urradhus '-law, i.e, a custom, or manner,
or 'dire'-fine for cattle. Good 'bescna'-law, i.e. whether in 'cain Maw

or in l caircle Maw. 'Cairde '-law, i.e. for itself.

Every person who does not fulfil the law of his
service shall not have full ' dire '-fine ; no one found

at profitable work shall be defrauded ; ' dire '-fine is
due to him.

Every person, i.e. any description of person who does not fulfil the service or
the duty required of him. Shall not have full ' dire'-fine, Le. full 4 dire'-
fine shall not be ceded to him, or his * dire '-fine shall not be perfect No one
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26 . -Senchuf

CUSTOM- Tio§ a 'oip.e. 11 1 vo^'ombayxaii 1. noco T)iubaTia|i tiac IIICT; T>uiiie
AUY LAW, gabaiix ac -oenam gmm^ai-o cop,ba. "Dtis^iyi T>O -DIJII .1. in tn-p.1

-DO.

T)i]iiulie each T»m ptaich, T)ia eclaif, 7>ia pine, t)o
T)oib ; each metnafi Tua chinT) ehoip,.

ntnrhe[i cuafvoaib.

T)ia ptaich .1. peni. T)ia ectcoy1 .1. vein- "Dia -pine .1. vein- T)o
tieoch at>ieai -i. T>O neuc ai\ic1ice\ T>O "Dleiin T>oib. Cadi

aTi .1. cue meamcqx cu^iub T>O Taeip, a euro aclicltonmiixc be^ *DO
OifiT)aib neimi'D .1. ofvoaiclicevi in cuYi-otiticu^a-o -pain T>O

tia neimcib myi cae UI^T> .1. uifi-DiT-ticidicetx eneclann T)O neine'D
roi crobe cuaiiT) i tube.

Cach chuach co 11 each ii co tia chuaich T>O

cum necatfa co na 5|iaT)aib ; each ̂ IKCD co na tnamaib ;
1111(111 inn c(niimiilib i-oi]u(i1is (""rn^nii r^Z

en'Oje. 1c ceojia

Cach chuach .1. cnfiab «ITD T?O tie inroencnn oi\|ia. Co tia 5|ia
t>aib .1. i^ m eclai^p 1nfin. Cadi STn-^*0 co na mamaib .1. cac

u^u-D no T]p in jfieim cf\abaiT> T>tesatx t>e. CacTt mam ma
.1- cac ST161111 cyiabaTO T>O -oenac cuyxab T>O -n,eiifi comaiyite a

cin-o achcomaip.c'oo nee he. "C-p-e voS*11^ -1- enecUwn ocu^ -017x6 ocu-p
T)a pec .1. ly^e ytemereic ina huiyiT) atpnei^en aiyxetteo-n.

uT) .1. im cochu^p. lirofiucuy* .1. i inb)\eic1n|i. On-o^e -i. i
c reoixa eifice .1. eyiatuaiTJceTft na ceoyia ei|ice ^eo

"DO ap, a ycac o. eneclann octif -oi^e ocuy1 aichgin .1. enectann ocuy
enecp,uice

i *aJv -ffc^ X CC^ac^ca"cac^ ft«chc i^a punT) conaii^achca 111 T>a
^ |iechc. Heche aicni-g fio bai ta pqiu ejimT) co nach-

cfieiane i naimpfi laegaiiie mic Weil.

6e : his dignity remains even after the loss of his property.
2 Proper counsels. - That is the specific directions of the superior.

Desert, - In C. 833, the reading is, copec .1. if cuipsiu inn|iucuf ocuy
u_
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found at profitable work shall be defrauded, i.e. no description of person
found doing work of profit shall be defrauded. ' Dire'-fine is due to him, *R~*
i,e. the ' dire'-fine to which he is entitled is to be amply paid to him.

Let every one pay to his chief, to his church, to
his tribe, that which is due to them ; each member
is to pay to his proper head. Distinguished persons
of every grade have honor according tqtheir\dignity.

To his chief, i.e. his own. To his church, i.e. his own. To his tribe,}
i.e, ftwown. That which is due to them, i.e. which is fixed to be due to them.
Each member, i.e. that every member should be according to the will of his
head of counsel by right. Distinguished persons of every grade, i.e,
this distinction is ordained for the distinguished persons after a proper manner, i.e.
honor-price is ordained to a distinguished person according to his nobility, in which
circle soever he be,1

Every people has a duty towards its king; every
king together with his people has a duty towards the
church and its members in their several orders :a r , * Groat 5

every order should be submissive to its superiors,
every act of obedience should be done in accordance
with proper counsels.2 There are three classes of
trespasses to him. Worthiness and purity take prece-
dence of desert. Only three ' eiric '-fines are ordained.

Every people has 'a duty, i.e. it is there (before the king) proof is proffered
against them. In their several orders, i.e. in that church. Every order
should be submissive, i.e. every order is to be in the submission or in the

obedience of piety which is due of it. Every obedience in accordance
with proper counse 1 s, i.e. every act of piety which they do, they should do
according to the advice of their head of counsel. Three trespasses, i.e. honor-
price and ' dire '-fine, and restitution. Take precedence, i.e. they go before
desert,^ in the order of narrative. Dese*rt, i.e. as to wealth. Worthiness,
i.e. as to word. Purity, i.e. as to deeds.* Only three * eric'-fines, i.e.
these three 'eric'-fines are ordained for him (the king) instead of them, i.e. honor-
price, * dire'-fine, and restitution, viz., honor-price, * enechruice'-fine, and blushiine.

ng until the
"P

two laws were established. " Ine law ot nature was

with the men of Erin until the coming of the faith in

enna itroapa aifiittiu'O, i.e. worthiness aud purity take precedence of desert,
(desert by wealth').

* Deeds. The text seems defective here.
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flT)e came paqiaic. 1f KXJI cfieT)em T)o pejiaib
T>o paqiaicc cQjne^i'&e'Qta. m T>a fiechr, fiaclic
, octip fiachc

CCfxp-achca .1. ip ep-puaijci cac Tnpiacai?> 7>ib po -pip. 1pa pun-o .1.
ipn c^enchup. Heche aicnig .1- na peayi pip,ecm. Co ciac"hr;ain
CTieicme .1- ta parp,aic. Hacbc naicnig o. ^10 bai ac peayiaib
"Ractic licp-e .1. cucapcap- pcrciiaic leip.

T)o aifipec T)tibuach mac tia Itigaifi m pile fiachc
naicmg; if e T)ubcacTi ceca cqiac m jinn can peiT) DO

/* pacjiatc ; if e ceca nejiachc fiiani 1 cetnaiji.

Cofic mac lui^Dech ceca p,o ftechc T>o. Oai fiT)e a
la laegaifte. "Fl^rbfitus T)m laegaifte

paqiaic, T)ai5 m T)]itiaT) mocha mac umoift, T)O
raiT>e m T>tiai T)o

/5-ociif

di^' jGDBlM<0 "ac PinT>chaim ceca ]xo ftechc 7)0 ma«- 
^ pafoe ; im ba pile la lae^ai jie.

^ --- . ec -o^ne o e\i cec ^ne ^o e|\i |ie pac]\aic ac
'v ' 

Tve"1 Feie) P0!1 b\w boiiroe, ocup angeif T10

* j
' 2o"Oo aip-vec -oubcach .1. p,o raibenafcain, -oubtach mac ua tugaip.

in pile, -DTp-iacaTD m aicniT) p,o bi ac a-6am. 1 p e T>ubcac h .1. cec t>uine
aip,micean nanofwnj ap, T>up T>O poxtxaig 1 rramiaaig. CCip,-

miran pen> -1- uaiptiacaiT) T>O bp,iatnxnb. 1^e ceca neyxachc .1.
e cec T>uine ifto ein-5epcaip, -n-eime ifiiam Tie ipm ceain^aij. Cop,c mac

.1. TJeojanacc cai-pl- Ceca p.o ptechc -1. ip e cec -ounie
TIO tplechra^caip, -DO ip in ceamiiaij. pp.ipbp.ui5 .1. rucapcaip, ap,
ai-oe laejaip-e piiitbp.ti'o t>o pacp,aic. TJaig in 'op.ua'o .1. ip T>I p.o
tia-oaip., T>O comaip,te in -op-ucco. TTlarha mac unioiyi .1. t)o tuachaib T>e
T)onan-D, no T>O peaiaaib bolg. "Do p-atingap-c .1. p,o capp-njaitiepcai^.

.1. pojnam na mbeo a m>ecTnaT>ct ocu^ a pp,imir;i 7p,t. t)iu ocup*
a|\bu .1. cp.ian "oibai'o ocu cean-oate na map,b.

1 ' Ceandathd -goods, - That is what one leaves to a church by his last will and
testament.
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the time of Laeghaire, son of Nial. / It was in hi s
time Patrick came to Erin. It was after the men of R AW
Erin had believed Patrick that the oilier two laws

were established, the law of nature, and the law of
the letter.

j&f- fa � , ,, �
Was binding, i.e. each law of these down here was-Uudkig. "Which is

here, i.e. in the ' Senchus.' The law of nature, i.e. of the just meu.
Until the coming of the faith, i.e. with Patrick. The law of nature,
i.e. which the men of Erin had. The law of the letter, i.e. which Patrick
brought with him.

Dubhthach Mac Ua Lugair, the poet, exhibited the
law of nature; it was Dubhthach that first gave
honorable respect to Patrick ; he was the first who
rose up before him at Temhair.

Core, son of Lughaidh, was the first who knelt to -,j i j *^^[

him. He was a hostage with Laeghaire. But Laegh- 6 iv-
aire gave opposition to Patrick, because of the ^
Druid Matha MacUmoir, who had prophesied to*" '* ~*"**'"
Laeghaire that Patrick would take the living and
the dead from him.

Cairidh MacFennchaim was the first who knelt to

him afterwards ; he was poet to Laeghaire
Ere was the first man who rose up before Patrick

at Ferta-fer-feige, on the brink of the Boinn, and

..?
Dubhthach exhibited, i.e. Dubhthach Mac Ua Lugair, the poet, showed ^

the right rule of nature which Adam ha^- It was Dubhthach, i.e. he wa»
the first man who at the first paid honorable respect to Patrick at Teamhair.

Honorable respect, i.e. nobility in.words. lie was the first who rose up
before him, i.e. he was the first man that ever rose up before him at Teamhair.
Core, son of Lughaidh, i.e. of Eoghanacht of Cashel. The first who
knelt, i.e. he was the first man who knelt to him at Teamhair. Gave opposi-
tion, i.e. Laeghaire thefo&re made opposition to Patrick. Because of the
Druid, i.e. it was to it, i.e. to the advice of the Druid, he pniil rfspnct. Matha
MacUmoir, i.e. of theTuatha De Dananns, or of the Firbolgs. Who prophe-
sied, i.e. who predicted. Would take away, i.e. the service of the living in
tithes and first fruits, etc. The living and the dead, i.e. the third of the
bequest and * ceandathe '-goods1 of the dead.
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) 1111150, tnoaichpiT) nocenel qua
ecalpa, ocup qie po^nam natrln^e T>o T)ia; ajiup
tijiploice in plairh; m rnetiia each cenel Tuime ianx-^ r

cfieteern, icifi paejicenatarb ocup 7)aej\cenet; imra
5-famtaiT) 111 eclaip ip ufiptoice aft euro each 7>uine T)o

neoch 'Do caec po fiechc.

ait) .1. mac na n-oaep mp, pua^ucuT) a T>ai|ie .1. ̂ aetxa -ota
T)po^taim. TDoceneb .1. gfiafia peine. 'Cpia ^ixa-oa ecal^pa

.1. T)OT)ul|:oj\|io. *C|ie po^nani Tiaichiyige .1. c)\e ^0511 am t>o T>enan)
,0-DO -Dia ac ai£71151, .1. m naititfie. CCtx'u^ "TXf loice in ptaiuli .1.

an, I'p huacua^aicti v^ctich tnme -jxe cadi n-oume ipae|i i ceneat/ -DO neoc
nc Tpo-Dtige-Dciaeicnie. -Saeyicenataib .1. ̂ -p.a-6 placlia. "Oaeficeneb
"t. 5|iai'6 peine. 1mra .1. ip mann learn .1. af amtain ^ein aca

uacua^taicci ni a|i citro cac -Duine T>O neoc cic po "

tffto iiait»e Tmbchach niac ua In5011 fi in pill bfiechem
nefienT) a jiachu aicmT) ocup a fiachc pairte, a \\o

patlnaprafi patt>pine a fiachr aicniT) itn bfietchemnup
inT)pe hejienT), ocup ma piter>aib."0o^

T)iT)u paiT)e leo, T>o nicpa be]ila ban hiaTO .1.
ticne.

Tlo iiaToe .1. |io yiai-oefcaifi -oubcac mac ua ttigaiyiin pile a mb|ieicli-
a^jpa -Dpeayiaib eiyxeanT) -DO |xeip, "Difiiacai'o. Hadic aicnit) .1.

nambn>eicneman,mon,anT>, ocuy»prhat, j\it. Uacnc pair>e.i.
.1. -DiTiiacaiT) na paifcine i\o bi ac na yairnb analtuc, no a pai^cme -pern.

a 1 1> -p n e .1. a |xo poU/amnaiseftain, paiprine na -paiTie in TDijiiacaTo in
aicmt) -DO biieitemnaib na hint>p -peo eip-ean-n, ocuy* T>O na
Uadic aicniT) .1. 1 mnbaiT) yieacnra aicm-o. T)o coiYiceclinaca|i .1.
|xo cap,ixn5ai|ifecati -oin na pccif>e in pp- bep,la bmf m teigen-o. Hac Tic

.1. 'DifiicrcaiT> in tpoipcela

mafia a |iechc aicnro fio piachrac,^ naT) fiochr
jiachc iiqie- T)o aijipen T)m T)«bcach T>o pacfiaic; m

pf11 bjieichtji nrie a jiachc Iiqie, ocup
ctnbpo na cjieipcn coiiaijii^eT) a no]iT) nibjicrcman Id

- V

1 Judgments.-Over the last two letters of the word (bn,ecnem,' translated judg-
f ct-J 't 13 f " ) ments, there are written in the MS. ' no bfux' with a mark of contraction over the p.
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The enslaved shall be freed, and plebeians shall be CUS"M-7 L AUY LAW.

alted by receiving church rades, an
ing penitential service to Qod ; for the Kftpols acces- tfifiwi
sible ; he will not refuse ai*y. kind of person after
belief, either among the noble or the plebeian tribes ;
so likewise is the church open ftw every person who
goes under her rule.
. The enslaved shall be freed, i.e. the sons of bond men after their being
released from bondage, i.e. bond men who are admitted to learning. Plebeians,
i.e. the Feiui grades. By church grades, i.e. by having ecclesiastical grades
conferred upon them. By penitential service, i.e. by doing service'to God in
penitence, i.e. in pilgrimage. For the Lord is accessible, i.e. for the Lord
of heaven is accessible to every person who is free in race as coming under the law
of faith. Noble tribes, i.e. the chieftain grades. Plebeian tribes, i.e. the
Feini grades. So likewise, Le. I deem it similar, i.e. thus also is the church,
it is open to every person who comes under her rule.

Dubhthach Mac Ua Lugair, the poet, spoke the
judgments1 of the men of Erin according to the law
of nature and to the law. of the prophets, for pro-
phecy had governed aecorning to the law of nature,
the judicature of the island of Erin, and^ the' poets,
who had the gift of prophets, foretold that the bright ^ L
language of be&e&ctson would come, i.e. the law of
the letter.

Spoke, i.e. Dubhthach Mac Ua Lughair, the poet, spoke the judgments to the
men of Erin according to the directness of nature. The law of nature, i.e. of
theBrehons, Morann, and Fithal, etc. The law of the prophets, i.e. of the
Irish poets, i.e. the rules of the prophecy which the prophets had of old, or of
their own prophecy. Prophecy, i.e. for the prophecy of the prophets governed X
the rules of nature for the Brehons of this island of Erin, and for the poets. ^^
The law of nature, i.e. at the time of the law of nature. Foretold, i.e. the
prophets had then predicted the true language that was to be in. the lection. The

i law of the letter, i.e. this is the rule of the Gospel.

f There are many things that come into the law of
nature which -dg^Bot-eomo into the written law^cW/ TI*/T hw^k (,V "
Dubhthach showed these to Patrick; what did not

disagree with the word of God in the written law,O

and with the consciences of the believers, was
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M- . heclair ocur citi'oct. fto bo comnachu aicmT) inte ache
ART LAW. Ill- ii

cpecem ocuy1 a coi|i, ocup com ti aim necaqpa

ocup T)li^eT) cechcap, 'Oa tma na p,aile ociip ina
pxxile ; ap oca T)li5eT> ruaiche 1 neclaip ocup

^necalpa 1 cuaich.

CCca mayia .1. crca mofiT>o fiein, TMfxicrcaiT) in aicni-, ocupfio
m aicmf). CCfi naT» yiocTic yxachc ticyie .1. ocu^pnoco

ynacc TJO yieip, -oiixiacait) na liciae, uai|v tia cecrpta canoine na canoin,
ocuy* tia aicneD ina uT>ayxa^. "Do aifipen -i- t)o ai^ben 'oubcac b|ieit;-

ID emna^ aicmT) a pcroticd-p pacp,aic, in in na caimc anai5T6b|ieit|i6T>e -DO
(oi|nacaiT> in aicni'6 yio b«i a n'oiYiicccai'D tiriie, uai|X nocon, cuii\ec ace

, - po^bann Tfieachca aff. Pixi cuibpe .1. T>O -\\$\\i cubaip na
' lia cfieiY»en -i- na cteyxech. CC no|xt) mbfieteman .1. mJ

Hobo COIT>. "!" |io bo coiii T)i|xiarai'D m aicniT) uile. CCchc c|tecem .1.
-ma .1. \o c.eicici m nachaii, ocu- in -3in,ac ocu^ noco

mac. (X coiifi .1. a comaMaT) .1. in cn,eicnieipen. Com* aim .1.
coetnuaim na ecal^a 1x1^ m ruaic -i. uai-p, noco rioibe -pognam fieime -pin
"oon eclai^. TJliseT) cechca-p, -oatina .1. ^lige-D cechcayx T>e m -oa
naT)imacpn o ceil>e im m -un. a T>O fiaixngain-eT) T>O -oia i uatmain .1- - o "

aacach T;uach co ytij; cac 7115 co na tuaich T>O cum necaty^a j\ii .1.
1na iaile .1

ina ceite .1. ly^6 F60 in ^T1111^6 "'" Pl^ocepc, ocuy oipp-eiTD, ocup imam>
iianmam ec^aipraU., ocnp rn.mn -mbai-o ocu^ cetmairTie 1 ruairli i
T)i imuich. CCp, aca 'otige-o cuaiche i nectai-p .1- uaifi ica in ni

in eclaiy T>O cabai^xc -oon cucurfi, in raTinacuL T>O "oenam ince,
bachai^p ocup comna. "OligeT) necaLy^a 1 coaich .1. in m

in eclaip 7)O5bail on cuairn, T>ecnmat>a ocup pjiinnce ocu^
"DlbttlT).

cuaiclie 1 neclaip irnbi ma coip cuin7)ti5iiiT>; ,
" 30 ctnngiD uprechca o ecLaif [j. batuhep ocup_comna, ocup

^jffl1* j>vi/r^C- umain'O an ma, ocup oipjienT) o each eclaip roo each iaiifjf ^- ^ -*- "x. ^

*^ na cpeirme coip^ co naipneip bpeichjie T>e T)o each
, ocuf noT»a comallarha|i ;ach nofiT) ia]i na

ciftc, co mmoichiT) a nubaitxc, a iroechmaT), a pjumice,
a ptumgeine, ocup a nuT)achr, a mmna, co pabac

or</er. - C. 833, adds, .1. op/o neclafcr, i.e. order of the church.

* Crl^f] c/uA/ *^w -id/ tM^ -I- &rcb HWM&S^^^ I ̂ ^^ ^F I
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tamed in the Brehon code by the church and the CrsT«»-
. i AKY LAW.

poets. All the law of nature was just, except the
faith and its obligations, and the harmony of the
church and the people, and the right of either party
from the other and in the other; for the people have a
right in the church, and the church in the people.

There are many things, Le. there is much according to the rule of
the law of nature, and wlilch conies in also according to the law of nature.
Which do not come into the written Ijiw, i.e. other things which do not
come in according to the rule of the letter, for the questions of the canon are more
numerous than the canon itself, and nature is more than authority. Showed, Le.
Dubhthach exhibited the judicature of nature before Patrick; what did not come
against (was not opposed to~) the word of God in the rule of nature was in the rule of the
letter,f or the over-severity_of law only was rejected from it. Withtheconsciences,
i.e. according to the conscience of the Christians. The believers, i.e. of the clergy.
The Brehon code, i.e. of the New Testament. \Vaa just, i.e. all the rule of
nature was correct. Except the faith, i.e. the belief in God, i.e. they be-
lieved in the Father and in the Spirit, but they did not believe in the Son.
Obligations, i.e. the requirements, i.e. of that faith. Harmony, i.e. the
agreement of the church with the people, i.e. because there was no service previously
rendered to the church. And the right of either party, i.e. either of thetwo
parties is entitled to receive from the other the seven things which were promised TXt

(to)God on earth, i.e. every people with its king every king with his people to the
church, etc., i.e. baptism and communion are due from the church, and tithes and I
first fruits from the people. In each other, i.e. in one another, i.e. this is what
4 the each other' means, Le. preaching, and offering, and hymn of soul in the church g
within, and one-third of legacy and * cendaithe'-goods in the people is due to it out- 

* '

side. For the people have a right in the church, i.e. for there is a
thing which the church is bound to give to the people, i.e. the burial to be made in
it, and baptism and communion. And the church has a right in the
people, i.e. what the church is entitled to receive from the people is, tithes and H^i
first-fruits, and one-third of every legacy.

The right of the people as against* the church in *;
which they are in proper law ; they (the people) de- ^tjLty \ H

I mand their right from the church, i.e. baptism, and
communion, and requiem of soul, and offering are due
from every church to every person after his proper T*i*nv1' f^v2-3
belief, with the recital of the word of God to all who noh
listen to it and keep it; every order1 is to abide in its TS^ fl
proper position, feat their gifts, their tithes, their first vxf.,pr«w. !A *£- ,
fruits, their firstlings, their bequests, and their grants ftfiifJr- ̂ .-m.
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CUSTOM- T)on eclaip iap necla mpt), co poprachc each acail
ART LAW. 

ma ponoip anecait na cocpa cepr. -r. c^t/r«^ttf ?

-D .1. iffe feo in m -cle^ais m cuat T>on nectaiy. 1tnbi in«
-1. o beic ina caenTjtigeT) 'DO p,eip, coip,. Cinn^iT) upxecrica .1.

m cuapat'oiige'D^aatxanecUd^. "Do cadi iap, na cp,eirrne
coip, .1. DO cac ae T>ib iap, na cp,eiT>em T»O p,eip, coi|i. Co naipne
bp,eichp,e t>e .1. co ntiajpat in-oipn byteichpe T>6 (.1. pp,ocepc) T>on cac
bif anupxuafraifiia. 1 iroa cuai^pe .1. m b|xeichi|i. llo-oa com atta-
ch ap, .1. comauJe-p mp,cain hi. Cach nop-o iap, na ci^xc .1. cacn ma

i. i-p m atyoaine. Co nimoichTo .1. cona empuaicpeT) ap. "Denion
111 tuct; cue a nu-obap-ca T>oib, .1. co nimtncen a nu-obap,c acaib rjp,e na
naipnaig-oe- CC n'oechma-o .1. co cin'oe-o. CC pp,imice .1. ropach

cac nuatop,aiT>. CC pp-irngeme .1. cac cec laeg ocu|^ cac c^c uan.
CC nu-oachc .1. ppi bap. CC mmna .1. a necap-ptainTje. Co p,abac
t)on ectaip .1. co p,abac pm T>on ectaip iap, nop/ousat) a gtaine. lap.

' necta uip,T> .1. pit iap, nup/o ecote. Co popxachc each acaii.i. co
"poip,icin cacgl/ain, cuna p,a poifij;ea 111 cmg^an he. "Ma cocp,a cep.c .1.
nee na ciaU,p,«nai?;enn .1. na seiben-o 'obge'D, .1. nat» caepuimgeiTD, no

eoceprann cep,c.

\

tch neffieT) a JUMII ; runh rlnriT) a rmnT^trrl] j-0j».
a mempn ; mapmoij;iT> eclaip enttce, cdpiciti each meic
T)O popcical, each manatj T>ia coip aichipje, eo polraib
coipaib each T)ia cjieipine

Cach nemeT> .1. 'Don eclaippop, a mancu, .1. ijyet> ip leip in nemer)
i;fin T^1«P- "otigep -DO rabaipc -oo. Cach chin-o .1. ippe-o ip leiy in cenn

a memop, -oon ctaine po|i acaic. TnalpmoigiT) .1. 1|^ mop.
t)on ecUtip 0150 -DO bit im>ci. CCip-iciu .1. r>on ectair. Co

coip-aib .1. co na poUro coip, Utip mnonn, no 1^ T>O oecUtir .1.
cop na potcaib a ca -DO peip, coip., no co capca cac a votca coip-e -oon
ectaip bep 1 n-obsu-o a cp,ipcaiT>eachca.

1 Pure person. - C. 833, has "If an impure, immoral, unjust person assail a pure
holy person, the country should respond to him and check him."
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, and may be qiven to the church ac-7 «/ J ARY LAW

cording to the purity of the order, with relief of each
pure person if an impure person who does not observe
justice has assailed him.

The right, i.e. this is what the people are entitled to from the church. In
which they are in proper law, i.e. when they are in proper law according to
justice. They demand their right, i.e. they seek this noble right from their
church. To every person after his proper belief, i.e. to every one of
them (the laity} after his belief in a proper manner. With the recital of the
word of God, i.e. with the noble recitation of the word of God, i.e. preaching

to every one who is a listener to it. Who listen to it, i.e. the word. Who
keep it, i.e. who keep it afterwards. Every order is to abide in its pro-
per state, i.e. each in his own right i.e. in the abbacy. May be legal,
i.e. that the people who gave them offerings may not oppose them out of con-
tempt, i.e. that their gifts may be secured to them by their prayers. Their
tithes, i.e. with definiteness. First fruits, i.e. the first of the gathering of
each new fruit. Their firstlings, i.e. every first calf, and every first lamb.
Their bequests, i.e. at the point of death. Their grants, i.e. fnr tlip health
of thu 'soul. That they may be given to the church, i.e. that these may
be allowed to the church according to the order of its purity. Accordingtothe
purity of the order, i.e. which is according to the order of purity. With
relief of each pure person, i.e. with relief of each pure person,1 so that the
impure may not injure him. Who does not observe justice, i.e. one who
does not conclude justly, i.e. who does not submit to law, i.e. who does not

meditate fairly, or who does not adjust fairly.

Every dignitary is to have his demand ; every
head to direct its members ; purity benefits the
church, as regards the receiving every son for in-
struction, every nato&k to h,is proper penance, with
the proper payments of all to their proper

Every dignitary w to have his demand, i.e. as to the church upon her
monks, i.e. the dignitary is to have the tribute which is due to him. Every
head, i.e. it behoves the head to direct the members from the error in which they
are. Benefits, i.e. it secures great obedience to the church to have purity in
her. Receiving, i.e. by the church. With the proper payments, i.e.

having his proper wealth with him on his going in, or to a church, i.e. with the

dues which are according to justice, or that all should give its proper dues to the* if
church H* whose Ctn istiaft-hrwihoy aye placed, "fcJLJX/ CA 4tv <£/ /''£" '^^it-vvxd) ̂  twi nj
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^ CUSTOM-II Cach pine, each manche, each ant)oir,ART LAW.

"oli^eT) each T)eofwroar, comloigche each ecal^iaii na- £
necal; each imro^a la comuoil comaifile; each 1x105011
tap, comaiiile, co necla co cofmaiimf ;cach course c
cuinT)fiech? each coimT)eT)a cumctif, each moga a tnatn
Cach manche iaji each ]uap, lap, cubup, each
ctibup comae 0156 ; each ai]nciu coifi, each mia'o

7 J&
ma mamit, each ma atnaib co

each ma cific

Cach pine .1. Cacli manche .1. pi tie manach. Cach anT>oic
.1. pne eyitama. 1 .1. iaia mbeit "ooib ma nuccyat

each .1. amail/T>o i\oichec aiYichi
.1. -Deop-a-oa m a tucc choi|i .1. i-pn occmaT> luce. Comloigche

each ecal .1. comaifit^ccan, m cecotTUpin aner;ul i-pn ectai^. Cach
mroga .1. cac aen cogaic coyiab a com'arixT'e tochca na ectaiy*! cogrhaiyx

he. Cach inagait .1. cac ynagail ̂ xtnchenT)a im aen aiyibeip,bit o noin
"DO noin cojxab lap, na comaiyxte p,e cenn achcomaip-c bep" accu hi. Cotl "
necta .1. a coit T>e bic .1. nagn-ai-D necat'pa. Co co^maitiu^p .1. in bn>
ocuy1 in eraig T>O ben^ap, a coiccenn ecatpi .1. pcyotan) t>o na 5|xa7)ib cuc-
fiuma. Cach coinrpe .1. ly* ta cac naen -oiacabain, comup ui|XT), no

in tnyi-o pn .1. 1^ taiy* m ^ecnap ctmToyiech na mem op, T»a
Cach coim-De-o .1- i^p laip m COITTTOTO .1. iaip in cenn, taip m

apai-o acomuf aip ici bi^p a ^ecnapoci n,e Ucim. Cach moga a mam
.1. i e-o } leip in m agent) in moamuga-D no m speim "Daiixe-Dtega'p, T>e -DO

Cach manche .1. -DO fieifi m apat>. Cach jiia-p, .1. coyiab
coip hi, ocu^p nayiab imaficn.ai'o. Cocnae 0150 .1. cona corner a

Cach aipiciti .1. each aii\cin-Dchecc iaf\ troucchti|* -DO
Cach miaT> ma mamu .1. cac spa-o, .1. in cac aifiirniyvcefiif* 111

ai|xcinnechr coyiub T>O |iein., coip -DO bep,tan> int)ci he ifin luce a n,oich
t)o; noin d 1|> coip, IITDCI cofiab e T>ech int)d. Co ngaifxe .1. -oon cm-o.
Cach gaiyie ina cific -i. con,ub T>O tiein, cin-o achcomaipc t>o neichep,
hi .1. na capcatx aipan pain,.

Every receiving. 'CClficm'oecc1 is written in the MS. by another handover
the word in the text, as a correction probably.

3 Dignified person. - C. 833 has: "He who is in power is bound to direct and
check the person who his under his law and jurisdiction."

C- 2.8- 3 * Erenach'-state.- The word in the gloss of the MS. is 'aifXechr,' but over it
at the letter n, another hand has put' cm,' thus making the word as given in the Irish.

Mi fff
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Let every tribe, every monastic tribe, every 'andoit'
church tribe, be in their proper right; let the stranger
tribe have its right, let every pure person be esti-
mated by comparison with the impure; let every
selection be by the consent of the council ; every rule
according to the council, with purity, with similarity ;
let every dignified person have direction, every lord

, let every slave be in obedience. Let* "/

every monastic tribe be in rule; every demand
according to conscience, every conscience -a rcccp-
tacle of purity ; let every receiving1 be according to
justice, every dignified person in his jurisdiction,
every member in his proper obedience with main-
tenance, every maintenance in its right.

Every tribe, i.e. the original owner* of theland. Every monastic tribe,
i.e. tribe of monks. Every 'andoit '-church tribe, i.e. the tribe of the patron
saint. In their proper right, i.e. after their being in their noble right.
The stranger tribe its right, i.e. as they attain to the ' Erenach '-state by
hereditary right, i.e. /et the strange- settlers succeed in their proper place, i.e. in
the eighth place. Let every pure person be estimated, i.e. let the pure - * ?

be admonUhod by the evil fa fa of the impure in the church. Every selection, QdfinM****' V*y
i.e. let every one whom they select be selected by the council of the people of the

church. Every rule, i.e. every religious rule respecting one meal from evening
to evening they should have after they have consulted with their head of counsel
With purity, i.e. they be according to the will of God, i.e. of the grades of the
church. With similarity, i.e. of the food and of the clothing which is given

according to church usage, i.e. they are divided equally to the grades. Every
dignified person,2 i.e. this belongs to every one to whom power of order, or

direction of the order is given, i.e. it is the duty of the vice-abbot to direct the
members according to their rule. Every lord, i.e. it belongs to the lord, i.e, it
belongs to the head, i.e. to the abbot to have power over the person who is in the

vice-abbacy by his hand. Let every slave be in obedience, i.e. it behoves
the slave to yield the obedience or submission to the bondage which is due of him.
Every monastic-tribe, i.e. be according to the abbot. Every demand,
i.e. that it be a proper demand, and not exorbitant. A receptacle of purity,
i.e. that it be kept in purity. Every receiving, i.e. let every 'Erenachy*
be according to hereditary right after a proper manner. Every dignified per-

son in his jurisdiction, i.e. every grade, i.e. every one who is received into
the 'Erenach '-state3 should be received into it according to justice in the place

which falls to him ; or let the person who is entitled to be in it be placed in it.
With maintenance, i.e. to the head. Every maintenance in its right,

i.e. that it be done according to the head of counsel, i.e. that there be no dof oot

upon it.
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eclaip o ruaich, T)echrnat»a, ocuf p^unnre, ocu

Coip, ectaifi .1. iyye peo ni 'otigep 111 eclaif T>on cuaich T>O p,eip,
choip.. "Oecti ma-Da .1. co CIITOHTD. f)p,imice .1. cofuch gabala cac

»muacop,aro. pfiitngetie .1. cw]pech geme. TRige-D eclaip .1
<°'a '1loinoTw1lliec1iaib- ''

Caice ceclica pfiimgene? Cach pju ingenue, .1. each
cec ctnfom each a lanaman T)aenT)a, octif each pefimac

b^oint) a Tnco:haii iqi cecmumcifi coi|i, cona
a nanmcapxcc, 'oechvxiTio i

eclaif octif anrncnvoa; ocur cac pe^mil T)no olcena
ice bfioiiro a macliaji 7>o cechjiaib bicaib [no

mlichcatb]. Piamnce qia, cofach Cabala each nua-
ciT) bee C17) moji, ociif each cec laeg octip each

nan T)O ciii]iichceii if in blicroain.

Caice 'oechca piumgetie .1. caiT>e-olise-D in cuifech genie. Cadi
einic .1. cac cec Uteg. Cach cec cui-jp^iu-1-each cec letap
bean ap, cuf. Cach pe|\mac .1. each mac -peayvotf uite ima

m machaifi abp-om-o. layi cecmuim:i|i coip, o. aft na
at>atcp,ach naban caToe-Don eciai^. Cona coTOipenaib

ma betxaiifi amaip-e^ tii|i|M. tleip. ananmca|iac .1.7)0
m caiicanach a amm. *0ecli mo tefai-oceft .1. ip ^eg mo

te^aige-p in ectai^ungabait necnaip.ce, a]p -oech le^aise^ ectai^p catt
im cech naise-o oc?plnico~mcap^^^miacB .1. baichef ocup comna
imna nanma 7|it. Cac"pe|iniit -i. cac nntpeati-oa T>on uite cena ima

m machaiT% a byiom-o. T)o ceachyxaib bicaib, T>O
cechi\aib gtanaib .1. yio UT>pa|vcha a jiechc. pp,imice cp,a .1. caifech
geine cp,a. 'Copach ^abata.i- in rmach,ociif cop-a-omai^cepcha, ocu^p
cec bleogun na mbo. Cach nuacop-aTO .1. cacli cop,aiT) nui. CIT> bee

30 o. im lu. CiT> mop, .1. im

g O'D. 315. [Cach peafitnac atioflaice bjiomt) a
1 Or lactiferous. - The words translated thus arc enclosed in brackets in the

Irish, and are an aliter reading interlined by a later hand.

S
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The right of a church from the people is, tithes and
first fruits and firstlings ; these are due to a church
from her members (subjects).

The right of a church, i.e. this is the thing which the church is entitled
to from the people according to justice. Tithes, i.e. with definition. First-
fruits, i.e. the first gathering of each new produce. Firstlings, i.e. the first
born animals. Are due to a church, i.e. the church is entitled to these

thing! from its subjects.

What are the lawful firstlings ? Every first-born,
i.e. every first birth of every human couple, and
every male child that opens the womb of his
mother, being the first lawful wife, with confession
according to ' their soul-friend, by which a church
and souls a¥e-4ne£e-4aip£eved ; and also every male
animal that opens the Avomb of its mother, of small or
lactiferous1 animals in general. First fruits are the
first of the gathering of every new produce whether
small or great, and every first calf and every first
lamb which is brought forth in the year.

What are the lawful firstlings? i.e. what is the law of the first born?
Every first-born, i.e. every first calf. Every first birth, i.e. every first
child which a woman brings forth first. Every male child, i.e. each and every
man child by whom the mother opens her womb. Being a lawful first wife,
i.e. in order that the child of adulteresses or secret women may not be given to the
church. With confession, i.e. if any suspicion be had of her. According

to their soul-friend, i.e. according to him to whom the soul is dear. By
\fhich a church and souls are more improved, i.e. the church is most im-

proved for singing requiems, which most1 improves the church within with respect
to guest-house and protection outside, i.e. baptism and communion and hymns for
souls. Every male animal, i.e. every male animal of every kind by which
the mother opens her womb. Of small animals, i.e. of clean animals, i.e.

which were offered in the law of ^fose9. First fruits, i.e first birth. The
first of the gathering, i.e. the sack of cam, and the mast-fruit, and the
first milk of the cows. Of every new produce, i.e. of every new fruit.
Whether small, i.e. as to small quantity. Or great, i.e. as to large quantity.

Every male child which opens the womb of his
mother.



40 Seticluif Tlloji.

CVSTOM- ,1. mafa|p,ucaD ann ap DUf, £eibiD spun ppmigeme he, ociif
ARY ̂AV,. noc|ia ti«Mntm uat> mcro era, no co nabac Dec meic ann. TTlaDfaQJUW' - "

hi. Ocuf an ceumac
bepaip, DO, ma Dega, DO rabuiyic 1 pfiimginiT; beip ecluif ; nocha
npailni uaro ma DeguiD no 50 p,otb Dec mfcam>; ocaf o beiu,
qiannchuji DO ctifi ia|i na j^ecc macuib if ^efi]\ Dib, oc«f m

if caiyie DO tecon fech lami con c-jxanncup,; ocuf if aip,e
leiccefi a)i 7x115111 na cecma Di§a Don ecltnf. Ocuf m mac beyiuyt

ic m Dec, no 1 pinm^me Don ecltnf ; if cnufiumti beifiif DO
a ar;ha|\ iayi neguib a achuyi ocuf §ac mac Dtigrrec oca

, ocuf a bez: -po]i a pefiunn pem anitnch, octif
an u 1 5 uaDa Don eacluif, octif DenoD m eacltnp te^mn

DO, uai|\ mo DO DibaiT> DCODO beipiur ma DO DibaiD mDcoDa

7

-&0

Cacli peiimil T)ono afi ceana
.1. mafa bo beag fiusnfrap, lae§ a\i DUf if m n§. ^

lafj if in n§ e; ocuf lae§ p|iinn on bom -pm? ocuf
na na mbo mbea^ eite, octif gach DechmuiD laeg
n ocuf bommn na mbo

Tlflaf a bo mop, fuisiifrup, a lae§ ifin n§, ^ebiD 5p,emi cer iai§
inle ciD ppmn CID bummD ; ocuf iai§ pifimna na mbo rnbec
utte; ocuf cac DeachmuiD iaeg DO taeguib bommna, ocuf g
DecmuiD laeg ecip, fip,mn ocuf bammn na mbo mop,.]

Cach 'oechtncro cuip:iu mp- ftu'Diu, coxcocfianT> inji C
m^

each T)a .1111. a coic echca a pitiatr t)ia
, octif each T>echmat) clanT) T)o clanT)aib cal-

manTia, octif cechfiaib m each blitfoain ; ocuf each
la T)on bliaDain T)o po^natn T)O T)ia, fjii each
bef T>ocho afiaile iaft naiDitjne injm

Cac 'DecTima'D .1. iayi cabain,c na pn-imic aff an. cup'.i. ^ec meic
T>ia mbet; ipn geiipme "DO cmoU ocuf na ci\i meic ba raip-iu -DO can. af ,
ocuf cyian-ocu^ icin-na fecc macaib af v^M1* ̂"f cia ^b T>O poc -ooti

c li,

«(*/ ot^v Ivt^ <*<TV (Mvm^n^e/ 7 ct^fTw -CrWv -^v (Ufv ctawv Cyjw*

C-} 7V(V
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That is, if it be he (the son) that is born first, he is held for
the first-born, but nothing is required from him (the father)^ -^^"-

dies, until there shall be ten sons born afterwards. If it
be a daughter that is born first, she is held as the first-born. And
the first son who is born to him (t/ie father) after her is to be given
as the first-born to the church; there is nothing due from him (t/ie
father) afterwards until he has ten sons; and when he has, lots are
to be cast between the seven best sons of them, and the three worst

are to be set aside (exempted) from the lotrcasting; and the reason
they are set aside is in order that the worst may not fall to the
church. And the son who is selected, has become the tenth, or
as the first-born to the church; he obtains as much of the legacy
of his father after the death of his father as every lawful son which
the mother has, and he is to be on his own land outside, and he
shall render the service of a ' saer'-stock tenant to the church, and
let the church teach him learning, for he shall obtain more of a
divine legacy than of a legacy not divine.

Every male animal also i
That is, if it be a small cow that has brought forth a calf first

in the house, it shall be held as the first calf in the house; and
a male calf from that cow, and male calves of the other small

cows, and very tenth calf both male and female of the great cows.
If it be a great cow that has brought forth its calf in the house,

it shall be held as the. first calf whether male or female ; and the
male calves of all the small cows; and every tenth calf of the
female calves, and every tenth calf whether male or female of the
great cows.

Every tenth birth afterwards, with a lot between
every two sevens, with his lawful share of his family
inheritance te4ke-da.im..oftTi.fi chureh, and every tenth
plant of the plants of the earth, and of cattle every LC&CW,'>.) \jtr
year; and every seventh day of the year to the ser-
vice of God, with every choice taken more than
another after the desired order.

Every tenth, i.e. after taking the first fruit from it 6rst, i.e. to collect ten
sons, should they be in the ' geilfine'-relationship, and to set aside the three worst
sons, and to cast lots between the seven best sons, to see which of them would be
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CUSTOM- ecUim 'Cuivciu .1. T>O "occinib ocup cechfiaib. Co cocnan-o .1. mnA 1J Y A \XT" 
cop, in cyieiTje ip raip,i T>ib ap^p, .1. icin, na -pecc tenmaib i^p pean-ft -oib
na cecma "01511 *oon ectaip. Coic echca .1. co na cuic pefxaiiTo
anum> T)O cum na hecUtipi- "Do ctan-oaib .1. 'oecnma'o m ajiba.

aib .1. T>echTnaT> na cethfwx. Cach fechcmaT) ia -oon btia-
7>ain .1. Tjomnach -DO bei|\ i naiyxim .1- o 'oaep.nianchaib m u

cechn,aca aiT>ci o faefunancmb. 1Tla la-p. cam, ̂  cynan
eaich 1 nep-Tfiuch ocu-p 1 pogmuiji -oon ecUti^, ocu-jp cac -peccma-o ta

ocuy1 i^ camp,UT); o Tiaeyiinaticaib in-oyx); ocu^p caega ta
to bba-oam o na faefimancnaib. Pyn cacn cacaytca .1. pn.1 each m

afuxile T>ia poijiitm. 1 afi n ai T>1 tjn e ti i ̂ \T> ,1.
a 'olige'D aiTiatic, .1. bewail/cm ayiaibu taiyin

-jpecipe T>OIVO

Cach naT)nacat co na ujirechea imnai t)o eclaip
/rcaich ia|i na m

Cach naT>nacal .1. cac imna ua-pat T>tt5cech 'DO each -po
-- -oon uann uai-p -oana-o a-oa in ci-onucul no in ca-onacut.

Cai]i; - catre rechra each atmacail o chuaich T»o each
na nuaT) T)o eclaip 1mna ocaifiech

no a log; imna boaifiech ctnc feoic no a log;
na aifiech T)efa T>ec feoir no a log; imna aifiech

cute feoic T)ec no a log; urma aifiech ct
piche fee no a log; itntia aqiech poiigill rfiicha
f?Qip no a log; imna tug feche cumala no a log; ache

t copnailfi comafiba; comafiba fienaf naT) cfien,
comafiba naT) fien na cfien, coma^ba cfienap n
tien.

ain, »i« comaiixcim caiT>e mm T>lise^ o each 5fiat> ifin ctmith po
T>on ijaim uaiy1 nanaT) a-oa m n-onacui no m caonaculr*

na ocaifiech .1. U)j; nenech cac gTiai'D *°^ T° 1|Te a imn
-pUtme T>o-cip. no-DO fecaib cena. 'Cpi -peoic .1. c|ii-pamaipce. "Dec

oic .1. occ farnaifce ocup T>I ba. Ctnc feoic -oec .1. -oa
T>ec ociar ceop-a ba- "piche -pec .1. -jpe -pamai-pce -oec ocu-p ceiteo^a ba.
*Cp,icha -peoic .1. cecheojia pamai-pci pichec ocup -pe ba. CCchc ntp
omait-i .V uaifi noco copnait na comecaiT>e oyiba. Comap-bo
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dwe to the church. Birth, i.e. of persons and cattle. With a lot, i.e. after setting CUSTOM-
aside the three inferior so*w, i.e. among the seven best children, that the worst may

not fall to the lot of church. With his lawful share, i.e. with his share of the
land wkich goes with him to the church. Of the plants, i.e. the tenth of the
corn. Of cattle, i.e. the tenth of cattle. And every seventh day in
the year, i.e. he puts Sunday in the reckoning, i.e* from 'daer'-stock tenants
of church lands, in 4 urradhus'-law, and forty nights from 'saer'-stock tenants of
church lands. If according to * cain'-law, it is one-third of the work of all in the spring
and in the harvest-time that is due to the church, and every seventh day in the winter
andinthesummer; this is from ldaer'-stock tenants of church lands; and fifty days in

the year from 'saer'-stock tenants of church lands. With every choice, i.e.
with every thing else which she (the church) chooses to relieve her. After the
desired order, i.e. after ordering her desired law, i.e. whatever else is/pleasing
to the church to be done for her, i.e. whatever of order she desires. ^

Every grant with its noble jights
to the church ^ each according to his dignity.

Every grant, i.e. every noble lawful bequest should be made by every one
according to his dignity to the churoh of noble harmony to which the grant or the

; is due.

Question:-What is the law of each -gift from each - *
grade of the laity according to their dignity, to a
church ? The gift of an f ogaire'-chief, is three ' seds'
or their value ; the gift of a ' boaire '-chief, five ' seds '
or their value ; the gift of an *aire-desa '-chief, ten
' seds' or their value ; the gift of an { aire-ard '-chief,
fifteen * seds' or their value ; the gift of an * aire-

tuisi '-chief, twenty * seds' or their value ; the gift of
an ' aire-forgill '-chief, thirty ' seds' or their value ;
the gift of a king seven ' cumhals' or their value ;
but the * comliarbas ' are not alike ; the 'comharba'
who sells and buys not, the * comharba ' who neither
sells nor buys, the ' comharba' who buys and sells not.

Question, i.e. I ask what is due from each grade in the people, according to ita
nobility, to the noble harmony (the chwcJi) to whom the gift or»the bequest'is due ?
The gift of an 'ogaire'-chief, i.e. the honor-price of each grade of these is^Tv
equal to his gift fur thy perfect health of Itie-aoul, in land or in * seds* generally.
Three 'seds,'i.e. three lsamhaiijc'-heifers. Ten * seds,' i.e. eight 'samhaisc'-
hcifera and two cows. Fifteen ' seds,1 i.e. twelve ' samhaisc'-heifers and three

cows. Twenty'seds,' i.e. sixteen ' samhaisc'-heifers and four cows. Thirty
, i.e. twenty-four 'samhaisc '-heifers and six cows. Arc uot alike, i.e. for
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CUSTOM- yienap ncco cn,en .1. coman,ba yiecaf m amach ocup na cennaigen-o m
AHY LAW. Comajiba na-o -p,en na c|ien .1. comap,ba na fiecan-o m

imach ocuy na ceiroaigenn ni muich. Comayiba cyienar na-o n.en
.1. comayiba cennaigep m imuich, ocup na n,ecan-o ni imach, m comafiba
"oo T>apon,mai5.

6/tiMitYt- *< * v n t, "
v * m n penaf naD cpen niv[no ipj, meifecn fiT)i imna

**** ache muna pia nach map.

1n ci )ieT)a|* .1. m imach. IJa-o cn,en .1. m immcTi. Wi, [no
mei-pecn -pi-Dt .1. noco [no if] cuimgech eireic ni-Docimna. TTltina

/"jfiianach ma-p, .1- accmainen-ecanacmon,. Oectucamacli ambec-oeic-
cen layipaigi-D, ocuy *oo bein, ctiiititi'D |iif con.oib cynan cocach

pine ant) ma man/oeichbein-iuf.

|/fcfr*i»0 x ^ ut ncro jien nat» cfien^if 'Dopui'Diti conami
po mmT). 1n a cpenap naT) pen, if mei-

imna amail pon capa T>ia capcuT)
ache ponacba^rechca pne 1 noffie.no cuic ape T)apa

a nimt»Uet)aio pne- 11 ^ v

1n ci na*o |ien .1. m ci na |xacanT> ni imach, ocu^ na cennaigenn ni
imuich. 1f -DopuiTnti .1. ip T>on niamfliifein 710 camampsett no 710
cocampge-D m T>O nmna v° ocorowsan). O mia-o .1. cjiian no
tearh, uaiyi iyyeT> -pain -DO beiji comayxba conae f eitb -ope^ann a pine
imach. 1n ci c^enaf .1. m ci cennaigef ni imuich, ocu-p na
til imach, m coma^xba -oa -Dapoyimaij. 1-jr met-pech -pToi .1.
cuim^ech eip-oe m TJO nmnaamaii if cayitanacli tetyoiacaTicuT) bu-oein.

pojxacba .1- ace co pacba a n-obgeD ac in pine co hog co conrpian
.1. m c^ian. "Mo ctnc ci|ie .1. acucyvtnna'Dpeap.unn aile. CC mmuit-
leT>aib pine .1. in bait i-p enn T>on pine poileca-o

Pi /03' C T1 pic pfiif m ni |io pieac co
coca pne aiiD, ocup puille-o T>ia f ecaib co pimb

mmna

capable.-The words in brackets, in the Irish text, are an aliter interlined
reading in the MS.

1 Too much out.-The meaning seems to be, he who diminishes the tribe stork

cannot make gifts, or according to others, he can make gifts if he has not dimin-
ished the tribe stock too much.
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heirs to land are not alike. The 'comharba' who sells and buys not, CCSTOM-
i.e. the l comharba* who sells a thing out and does not buy a thing outside. The ARY
'comharba'who neither sells nor b u y s, i. e. the ' comharba' who does not
sell a thing out, and who does not buy a thing outside. The *comharba* who
buys and does not sell, i.e. the * comharba' who buys a thing outside, and
who does not sell a thing out, i.e. the ' comharba1 who increases the amount of the
stock of the tribe or community. J

He who sells out and does not buy in is not capable,
or according to others, is capable/ of making grants,
provided he has not sold out too much. 2

He who sells, i.e. a thing out. Does not buy, i.e. a thing outside. He
is not, or is capable, i.e. he is not, or he is able to make a grant. Pro-
vided he has not sold too much, i.e. unless he has sold something too great.

lie gave little out in little necessity without asking, and he gives addition to it
until it amounts to one-third of the tribe-share in great necessity. t ., /

He who has not sold or bought is allowed (compe- ^7 v ̂ ^
tent) to make grants, each (person) according to his
dignity. He who buys and has not sold, is capable
of making grants as he likes out of his own acquired
wealth, but only (f he leaves the property of the tribe
intact, or a share of other land after him for the ******
augmentations of the tribe.

He who has not sold, i.e. the person who does not sell a thing out, and

who does not buy a thing outside. He is allowed, i.e. it 13 estimated or con-
sidered that it is lawful for this particular person to make a grant according to his
nobility. According to his dignity, i.e. one-third or one-half, for this is
what a 'comharba' with possession gives of the land of his tribe, out. He who
buys, i.e. he who buys a thing outside, and does not sell a thing out; i.e. the
1 comharba' who increases the property. He is Capable, i.e. he is able to make
a grant as is pleasing to him out of his own acquisition. But he leaves, i.e.
but so that he leaves their right to the tribe entirely and completely,8 i.e, the one-
third. Or a share of land, i.e. an equal quantity of other land. For the
augmentations of the tribe, i.e. where the tribe might expect increase
upon it.

The person who sells a small quantity without necessity shall
add to the thing which he sold, until it amount to one-third of the
tribe share, and give additional * seds' until it amounts to a lawful
grant.

it
a Compktfly.-C. 833, reads: "Techrct pine noige .1. a cuic cijxe amait

yotroyxaicc ap, a chititi ian. net vacbaik tna achaip. TJO, rncco ofipe, no a
cucfiuma can, eiri .1. an coheir t>o cafiguTj a Utime.'V "The family property inrf^l
full, i.e. his share of land awaits him after having been left him by his father, if an
inheritance, or its equivalent besides, i.e. its value of the gains of his hand."

/- h/rt WArffowwwfiM "7 TviA fatfV 7
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OS-TOM- 1n n naD fxacanD octif na ttiai^enD DO beip, co quan cora
AUY AW> 

pne paia bee Deithbeyuuf , octif lech pai
1n comofiba caiyicef if e m cucfiurna fa DO beifi, centnora m

ni DO faifice fem, ectif DO beip,puni on Diaf caficaD fem Don
CID co cfiian no a tern no Da cyucm.

1n comafiba panaf m a niTn>eichbefief , CID bee, m
DO m DO bfionDUD tafifam. Comafiba DO Da^aib a

uf m nieifec imtia. 1TlaD ffii Deiuhbi]amf inio^\«, DO
tog a enech DO tyuun pne DO ectaif. Comafiba conae oc«f

/oconia^ba DO fofiniaig tog a nenec DO rfiiun pne o cechcajx De
a ectaif. TTlaD mo m to^ nenecb na qaian pne, fuitteD Dia

Comayiba DO Da^aib f|\i bee Deithbip.nif .1. tacu 5eni]\iD, ce
T)O fnajvoetchbt^Hiif .1. taclic fam^aiD, m biionnfa ace

w"qnn na pne; ifea6 on DO bei|i coma^xba conae octif coina|iba
a nibec Dciuhbtiinif, teeh qfiin na pne itno|xyio

map,

b

O?D, 317. [Cfcaic ctn cotnu^ba la peme mf coTnfaeji a

n'A 1%^ * - an °5 ei1l1uc a ne^rfamn fo pf
v>1f ami DO befiui^ na fiarma DO beyiuiT: .1. DO feapunn a arnup,

t "* 'W'*' .1. 1 coptnb ocuf 1 cunnufxhuib, ocuf irhmna a nefiqplcnnce DO
eacttnf , ocuf a cetpne DO ftaic ; afi if cerfiiiD cum a ctp, ryuan
an pne Don fepnnD ammt ba mafib e DO bet m comptnnn pn,

mben cora ftacha ocuf ecatfa af ap, cuf. Ocuf ifeD if
Deicb»fiiuf ann, puc a tef ocuf conncfa a feachna; ifeD if

tif ann, puc a tef ocuf nocha ctimumg a feachna.
Ocuf if eD 1 rabui|\ DUine a f eafumn ace a ceiupe hea^naite

nama, machmunb Decbiyie, octif DO fit a chotta, ocuf a nmmna
a Da ectuif, ocuf ayiu gai|ie, ocuf ctnc pne DO

uic aniach ann pn, ocuf nocha cabpinc cine ftadia no
ectuif 1.

e f - *
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He who neither sells nor purchases may give as far as the third CUSTOM-
of tribe share, in case of a little necessity, and the one-half in case 
ofa great necessity. 'Jr. »

The 'comharba' who acquires (adds to his inheritance) may
give this amount (tfie same as the last-mentioned), besides what
he has acquired himself, and he may give out of his own acquisi-
tion to the church as far as one-third or one-half or two-thirds.

The * comharba' who sells a thing, though ever so small, without
necessity, is not recommended to bestow any thing afterwards. "
The * comharba' who takes without necessity from the common
stock for his own purposes cannot make a grant. If it be with ne-
cessity, however, he may give the value of Ms honor-price of the
tribe-third to a church. The ' comharba' who keeps and the {co-
mharba* who increases, may each of them give the value q/his honor-
price of the tribe-third to his church. If the honor-price be greater
than the tribe-third, he shall add to it from his * seds.'

The ' comharba' who takar with little necessity, i.e. winter
milk, or with great necessity, i.e. summer milk, shall not bestow
but the third of the third of the tribe; this is what the * comharba1
who keeps, and the * comharba' who increases, give with little neces-
sity, but they may give one-half the tribe-third in great necessity.

There are three ' comharbas' with the Feini whose ->w^t, *>vU & rf
contracts are not equally free.

That is, what follows down here relates to honor-price for the
perfect health of the eov.L

The following are the cases in which they give these portions, i.e.
of the father's land, i.e. in contracts and covenants, in gifts fb*-4he
perfect health of the $oul to a church, and as tenancy to a lay chief;
for it is the opinion of some that this division is made of the tribe-
third of the land as if he (tJie tribeman) were dead, the share of the
chief and of the church being first subtracted from it. And little
necessity in this case is, that he required it and he could avoid it;
great necessity is, that he requires it and could not avoid it.

And a man may give his land in four cases only, viz.y for his
lawful liabilities, and to the issue of his body, and as grants for the
perfect health of his soul to his church, and for maintaining him
in old age, and it is the tribe-share they give out thus, and they
do not give the share of a chief or of a church.
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4-- CUSTOM- TTlafa ofibu cp,«ib no fliafta D1 he, DO bep.a m ben a DaA - AJ A \V m

m £ach m a eibp,e a fpnei, ocuf county o fine ap, m
eite, ocuf nocha eabuifi coim^i ap, m Dtnne fern mia fgtnci DO

i, ace eesafi f o coptnb Da nDeapjia Dochup, Dib.
lmmn in comapba conae ocuf an comapba DO po|imat§ im

feafttinn an arhup, ocuf a feanachup,, ace im peapiunn DO ̂
amtug aect m

1n comopvba DO Da^aib beg DO beip, fin amacb, ma bee
T>eubf|iiuf cm a piap^fuiDe; ocuf DO beip, puilteD ptepm a

up, co fioib up,mn cora pne aiiD, mp, na pap,-

1n comup,ba DO Do^aib bee, DO beip, ma inDeebip,i«f, cm a
octif rairhmisrbtip,, ocuf nocha robtiip, m a mbec

Decbip,mf ma maip,Decbip,iuf ap a haitle.]

^ Ar1p cechca cm irnana boaifie ciT) log pechc
p \ ^ cap.cu'D a cuifip paT>epn, ache pojipacba T>a cjnan a

" 
caficu'oa La pine collna^ TTlaT) ofiba DoptiMf tech, mai) B

C ojiba apaiT) j naT) bieT) on 'oo naijice; if qimn k^tncro
T>ana; T)a qwan T)ia

I \v"V iplf cechra .1. if "Dtiscec ceimnai'D in boape co log fecc cumat no
cap,cuT> a cuip,p bu-oein .1. ap, poc1ip,aic cucaT) in pep,ant> amuich an-o
fin. CCchc pop-pacba -1- ace co pacba T>a rpian a cap-^u-oa ac m pine
o p,inafaft;ap,a cotunn- 'Cip.cp.i fecccumalp,ocaip,cefcap,amuic1i an-o;
ocup cm fecc cumat T>ib ina cincaib -oeicbeip-e pem, ocup uip, T>a fecc

pacbaf acm pme- T)l aT> op,ba T>of Li .1. mapeap-un-o cu
no aip-itcmgef ap, pocp-aic if ann aca fam. TT1 a7> op,ba afai-o .1.
ocuf a -ouatguf puail no cuaip,ppit m peap-an-D annpaiT)e, oc«f, T>O bepa
a lee m cac m a cibp.a a fcuiclid ocuf comgi o pine ap, m tec aite. tJ aT)
bie-o on T>O naip.ce .1. ntuna bea*o on caipjep he a-Dualsuf wail no

J
m,

/. ww* *,

6 0
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As to a woman, if it be her * crnib '-land or c slinsta '-land, she may A Tt Y A \ V
give two-thirds of it for everything for which she would give her
movable property, and the tribe ka»~po WOP -over the other third, f*Trfa£ (fi
but it never gives power over the person itself respecting her mov-
ables, but her contract shall be impugned, if she makes a bad bar-
gain respecting them.

The ' comharba' who keeps, and the e comharba' who increases,
are similar with respect to the land of their fathers and grand-
fathers, but the difference between them consists in their taking f*T*X *

-V?-v land outside. *
The * comharba' who kw*-*t£quived a little may give out that little *****

without asking permission, if it be a case of little necessity; and
he may give more along with it in a case of great necessity, until
it amounts to one-third of tribe-share, after asking leave.

The ' comharba' who IrasTccqttiml little, and gives it without
necessity, without asking permission, has it (his gift) set aside, and
he shall not give anything in little necessity or in great necessity
afterwards.

It is lawful for the c boaire '-chief to make a

bequest, to the value of seven ( cumhals/ out of the
acquisition of his own hand/ but only if he leaves two- *rr-
thirds of his acquired property to the original tribe.a
If it be land that acquires itj^it is one-half, if it be
land that grows it~H^it be not hejthat acquires it, ...f

it is one-third ; if it be a professional man, it is two-
thirds of his contracts.

It is lawful, i.e. the * boaire '-chief proceeds lawfully to the amount of seven
'cumhals' of the acquisition of his own body (exertion}, Le. it was for hire the land 

'*

was given out then. But that he leaves, i.e. but that he leaves two-thirds of
his acquired property to the tribe from whom his body has descended. Land of
three-seven 'cumhals' valve he has acquired outside in this case; one land
seven 'cumhals* value of them he gives for his own necessary liabilities, and a land
of two-seven * cumhals' value he leaves with the tribe. If it be landthat ac-

quires it, i.e. if it be land that deserves or merits it for reward, it ia then
this is so. If it be the land that grows it, i.e. and in right of urine or
manure he obtains the land/in this case, and he shall give the half of it in the case

of every thing for which he gives his movable goods, and the tribe has a claim as
against the other half. If it be not he that acquires it, i.e. unless it be
that he acquires it in right of urine or manure which he fficcs but one-third ; this

VOL. IIL * E

\
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CUSTOM- cTiucnn-i acc c|uan; pceilaile eipeic ocup a pochn-aic vnich in..AW. 
anT)^airi. 1-p rjuan .1. ip cyncin bunaro la pine. TTla'o pen. T>ana
.1. ina Tpeaiaairo puain. an. a -can lie .1. mcro ecail bnerhemnapa no pti-
Tiecca no nac -oana olcena ip meipe t>a rpicm -oecUtip -oe- "Oa
ma con.aib .1. m each ni 1 cibfiea a con- ocup a

.1. pefiann pam pumyi ap, a T>an, no afi a teigmn, no ayi a
pliT>echc; t)o be^a -oa uyxian m each m 1 abeyia a cofi ocuf a
ctmn-pxtD 7>a fctuclub, ocup com^e on pne a\i m rfiian aile; no

/, t)HO1 ftJIcheitHTlOO-f gtieinc nu bomne Ul1 Odd (nni :
/P Tie nan "oli^e'o na pne, noco tibfie he aec ainail DO beyia pea|\an7)

na pne.

1n ~c\ coimeuaf a cifi cen caiubem ?:imcelt a pne, if chualing
q\ian coca pne T)O caichem pii bee T>eichbiyimf? ocup a lerh

maiiT)eit;hbiiiiuf. TTlaT) m n T^baf 111 ma ci|i p\i bee
T>eit;hbivuuf cimcell a pne, if cuilteT) piip m m fio caich co

cynan coca pne ann

1n n -nisbap bee -oe i tun-oeiclibiii, ce T)o necma cm 7>eithbifi,
ni cabaiyim ma ri|i im>. TTlaT) 111 n -DO T)opo^inais

.... cora pne caichep pin bee -oeirbbmi ocup an"a T)onniaix, ocup
O//.

»* TKX ujnan cora pne p|H mafi/oeirhbifi, Wo T)ono ip log a bo ocup
a capaill o cac comap,ba Dib a coiccenn, ocup rjiian cora pme
inina, ocup cinr pne mle -DO gill T>-^> a)bap. Ocup ap pe bee

m plechra po cennach bo ocup capaitl, ocup appe
a niap,T>eirbifi nuna.

i s

paccaib nech cip poji a ojiba nach poji a pne na
pui|i]ie. TTlat) mana imiia, no peora

Tiir AKO^W (f^""1 no S011!16' T1° rairie C11011 rain rei|xce? no

tanamna; each T)iceLl naD bi T)ilep achr maT) T)opoL-
cach m pme.

i paccaib nech cip .1. nocon pacbaiti "DO neocTi cippoyi apetrn-unn-
on- a pine .1. j;ft^Vl1ie- ^a ptnn.ic puin.n.6 .1. nayi aiyice-o uin-jie

1 To the tribe. If I he Iribc be .1 profession,-!! one, they all have a claim to the
emoluments. If only an individual i,s professional, he shall have ull his profes-
sional earnings to himself. *
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is another case, it was for hire the land was obtained. It is one-third, i.e. the CrsroM-
original third belongs to the tribe,1 If he be a professional man, i.e. if it AKY "AW-
be land that he has obtained for (by the exercise of) his profession, i.e. if it be
property acquired by judicature or poetry, or for any other profession whatsoever,
he is capable of giviny two-thirds of it to the church. Two-thirds of his
contracts, i.e. in every thing in which he will give his contract and his covenant

That is, this is land which he obtains for his art, or for his
learning, or for his poetry ; he may give two-thirds for every thing
for which he will give his contract and his covenant, of his mov-
able goods, and the tribe has power over the other third; or
else he has kfiaseledire of the 'iumais '-nuts of the land- of the^5

Boyne ; and if it was the lawful profession of the tribe, he shall
not give of it (tto emolument of that profession) but just as he

" would give of the lawful land of the tribe.
He who keeps his land, without spending it upon his tribe, can

spend the third of the tribe-share in case of4 little necessity, and
one-half in case of * great necessity. If anyone lessens his lain 1,
in case of little necessity upon his tribe, he shall add to what he
has spent until it amount to one-third of the tribe-share2 in case
of great necessity.

As to one who lessens a little of it (his fond) (yithout necessity,
/whatever happens without necessity, ^)ie shall not give any portion X-/x/>
of his land for it. If it be the person who has increased, he may *
spend the one-third of tribe-share and the increase in case of little
necessity, and two-thirds of tribe-share with great necessity. Or
else it is the price of his cow and of his horse from every (co-
mharba' of them in general, and the third of tribe-share at a
dearth, and the whole of tribe-share from them as a pledge at

point of death. The little necessity of this case is the pur-
chase of a cow and horse, and the great necessity is a dearth.

No person should leave a rent upon his land or
upon his tribe which he did not find upon it. If, he
wishes to leave a gift or ' seds ' for future mainte-

nance, or 'seds' (^maintenance, or peculiar possession
of peculiar affection, or marriage dowry; a conceal-
ment is not forfeited unless the tribe be unqualified.

person should leave a rent, i.e. rent is not to be left by anyone upon
hisland. Upon his tribe, i.e. his 'geilfine'-tribe. Which he did not find

2 Tribe-share, 'cuit-liue,1 means a tribe-man's share of the land.
VOL. III.
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CUSTOM- fieime. TDa-o man a imna .1- ma-o ail teip m t>ocimna 1 nenxlaineART AW. 
.1. T>on T>aU;a. "gaifie .1- an,

n. Ho fame cn,on .1. pen m u 50-0 qxtn-o -conn ip
teippech a ceite -oa ctain-o. Mo imcucait lanamna .1. coibchi T>O

4~fnnai. Cach Tuchelt .1- na pine, tl a-o bi 7)iteip .1- on pine. CCcc
ma-o -oopot^ach .1. uaii\ mcco inpolcach 10^; noco cicpac pae
peom. "Oopotcach .1. p|ii -pomatne.

fr

d-{jfa*f't) ^1 tOG^I* nec^ re1^ ache TTia'D " ^° fitiaicle
n, ache maT) a comcecpaig a pne, ocup po|\acba

/0 a ctnc cijie ia pne a comTnlpe Ttaji a eipe

Mi tcobain. .1. naicon u^baiiiri TDO neoch peap,ann. Seitb .1- a
pein. CCchc ma-o m -DO -p,uaicte .1. ace am -oeifibcennaigepbu-oein
CCchc mat) a comcecpaig .1. ace a cecpai-o cumai-oe na pine
acba .1- ocup co yia pacba a cffcn.uma ac m pine a cuma-o T>ii-pi
n pea^iain-o cue amacn. CC cuic .1. a cuctiuma- CC conroilpe .1

a achayi no a penarnan,.

a crchaifi mac ingofi a hofiba, octip po- ,
cetfiT) a ofiba pp.1 nech T»O jm a 5a1}^e, co p.aib Log

{ c 0^' pifi T>e; muna T)ena a mac a gaifie ache maT) aeham
. r (?hU\ } " � 4 «

.1. a-oa cui|iiT» m cacnaiii in mac mgofi ap m pean-an-D.
a oifxba .1. a-oa cuijXi'o a peafitmn tion ci -DO m agaifie. Co4

aib Log pifi T>e .1. tx)g in piyi, ̂ ecc cumala a|i cif mnctp -oo mac
-r\ paepama -Ja inpine, T>O pin, echcayipine iafi peme'o T>O pine a saiyie; no ip

aetai^i nama -oo pine. TTluna -oena a mac a gaiyie .1. mana
a a mac bu-oem agaijie- CCchc ma-o achain, anpolcach .1. oxa

ace tium an-o, ace ma-o anpoteach in cachaift, noco nin>ot?5eiD -oon mac
cen co -Deifxna a

TTlaD pfti hectaip poceijvo nech a ojiba mi a v

v- 3o ap T)itep T)I co i\aib tog pognama T)i ant> bep piti a
O'D. m cfiian T)o jitiaicte, [no bep pin a tech;] ap, ip cuma
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^ _ claimed of it before. If he wishes to leave a CUSTOM-

gif t, ie, if he wishes to grant anything for-4£e full healths/ kls sonl * Seds' ARY LAW
for future maintenance, ie. the price for performing the maintenance, i.e.
to the foster son. Maintenance, ie. for maintaining himself (the foster father').
Or peculiar possession, ie. for giving a ̂ liffei-ent property to one of his
children who is dearer to him than the rest. Or marriage dowry, i.e. a 4coib-
che'-marriage gift to a woman. A concealment, ie, of the tribe. Is not
forfeited, ie. from the tribe. Unless the tribe be unqualified, ie. for
if they be disqualified they cannot impugn him. Unqualified, i.e. as to
property.

- No person should grant land except such as he has t 
t-

purchased himself, unless by the common consent of
the tribe, and that he leaves his share of the land
to revert to the common possession of the tribe after .ft#4
him.

No person should grant, i-e. land should not be granted by any one.
Land, ie, his own land. Except such as he has purchased, ie. except
that part of it which he himself has actually purchased. Unless by the com-
mon consent, ie. but by the common consent of the tribe. That he leaves,
ie. and that he leaves an equivalent to the tribe, antl tint the land which he gave
nnt Tmy rtnrprt t$ the trjhfi. His share, i.e. its equivalent. To the common
possession, i.e. the land of his father or of his grandfather.

\£ The father may remove a son who does not main-
tain him from his land, and give his land to one who
maintains him, until the value of a man is got out of
it; unless his son maintains him not because the
father

i .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H ft

May remove, ie. the father removes the son who does not maintain him out
of the land. And gives his land, i.e. he gives his land to the person who

maintains him. Until the value of a man is got out of it, i-e. the price
of the man, seven l cumhals' for rack-rent to an adopted son of hia ' uulfinf'< Irihr,
to a man of an external tribe when his own tribe has refused to maintain him ; or
it is the price of labour alone to the tribe. Unless his son maintains him
not, i.e. unless his own son maintains him not. Because the father is un-
qualified, ie. I make a condition here, if the father be unqualified, it is not
unlawful for the son, if he does not maintain him (the father}.

If it be to a church one gives his land for maintain-
ing him, it is forfeited to it (the church) until it has
the worth of service as far as the value of one-third or

oue-half of what was purchased ; for it is the same as
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CUSTOM*
A BY LAW. ocur ̂ 1*0 Ioi5ba7> a pne in can na mi fin cogent) a potea.

1p T)a poleaib pine gaijie each piji pne, pogne pine ma
poLeaib coi]iaib. p)laiT> cofie p|n pne cen m qua neach^

ache 111 fiia ; cen nnn^ona^achem aitpe na 'omfitii'oe;
rcennib gaech, ache nip neltne a baep; cenip ejiebaji

ache mppoglaig pine na pelba. Cfiebafi each conaea
pinnciT) 0151 pojuc, na pacba *ooniam bep mo itTDe"

poiuc puijijie

art pfii bectaj^.1- maT> inpn nectaip a^a rui|iopnec1i ap
/oOYt a gaifie. CC-p -oitep T)i .1. 1^ -oitep T>1 co 11016 toj; uapat vognama

-01 an-o, .1. ip T>itep -oon ectaip an cofiba t>Q n.uacett ayv sai|ie, co
pni tettog no C|itan to^ bep pu in pognam 'DO in^TieAtec ma-pa im>eit:bii\< / \
T>on pne cen a 5ai]xe, 110 u)nan tuapa 'oeirnbi]\. Oep viu a c^iian .1.

% "Do iiucncte .1.

.1- "i nt i11' 1h'i;7) oo mac ocepma
na ^aqae, a q\ian Don eclaip , oc«f Deicbbi]\iuf po Deyia Don pne
cen m 5aip.e DO Denani. t1o Dono, co na Deixnat) pi m
fin ache jie pne

Cy\ee Dep^e bep aD pu a lerh ? .1. rip, Da pecc ctmial ml ac an
ocuf uiyi peer cum at Dib Don ectaip.

[CiD ip Deubip,itip ocup ip (TroecbifMttf Don pine? 1f CD if
Deebi]\itip Doib a inbee/a^ a cjiich. CCf CD iinu]i^o ip im)eebi|iitif
Doib, aeaie a cyuch, o'cup'aua foieceacb mteputge acuD, octip ni

THaea a^ m mac poiehceac, a langcafie anDip .1. a axfifHfi octip
a macbui^; DenaD a tan^aip^e anDip. TTluna pml ac m mac
poirhceac a tangai^e anDif, octif aeaaninipulun^, DenaD annn-

anDip; muna put ai^e a irtfnpdttcng anDip, -pagbaD a
ipn ctut, ocup eabyiaD a occhtnf^ tep popi a mum Dm

cig -pem.]

1 In the ditch. - The word 'ctuti/ here translated * ditch,* means also 'a grave,
a ' buryiny ground.'
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if the tribe had become extinct when it does not CUSTOM-

attend to its duties. It is one of the duties of the

tribe to support every tribe-man, and the tribe docs
this wlien it is in its proper condition. The proper
duties of one towards the tribe are that when he has
not bought he should not sell; that he does not wound j

; although he be
not wise, but that his folly
although he be not wealthy, but that he be not a
i)lunderer of the tribe or land. Every one is wealthy
who keeps his tribe-land perfect as he srot it. who does
not leave reater -4eH on it than he found on it. .

If it be to a church, i.e. if it be to the church one lets his land for
maintaining him. It is forfeited to her, i.e. it is forfeited to her until she
has the amount of her noble service, i.e. the land which it purchased by maintenance

of an old man is forfeited to the church until half the amount or one-third the
amount of the maintenance she performed is paid to her, one-half if it be without

necessity the tribe did not perform the maintenance, and one-third if it be with
necessity. As far as the value of one-third, i.u. if it be a case of neces-
sity. Of what was purchased, i.e. honestly purchased.

Or one-third, Le. of what would be due to an adopted son of the
tribe for performing the maintenance, the third is due to the church ,
when it was necessity that caused the tribe not to perform the
maintenance. Or, according to others, she (the church) would not
make this settlement except with her own tribe.

What of this is worth one-half] That is, the old man has land
worth* two seven * cumhals/ and he gives one portion* of land, alr, oj.
of the value of seven ( cumhals,' to the church.

What is necessity and non-necessity for the tribe ? Necessity
for them is when they are not in their territory. Non-necessity
for them however is, when they are in their territory, and they
have sufficient wealth, but they do not perform the maintenance.

If the son has sufficient wealth, he should fully maintain both,4

i.e. his father and his mother ; let him maintain both fully. If
the son has not wealth sufficient to maintain both fully, but that
he have sufficient to support them, let him support them both ; if
he has not sufficient to support them both, let him leave his mother
in the ditch,1 and let him bring his father with him on his back to
Ixis own house.
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CUSTOM- Wo bep pin a lech .1. m ni no bia-o t>o mac paervmat>an pine
AKY LAW, -oenam na gaine, conab a leach bep -con-D neclair;

po-oena "oon pine cen m gaine -DO 7>enam. CCyx ip cum a .1. an. if
cuenuma ocup -DO "oib'oaroip m pine, in can na hunnaiT>ec in vine

T>le^an T>ib imon jaine, .1. [arhuil icean] uaT> pni ectaip ip
1cea^^ leie enian m pognama a\i gaine. 1p T>a poleaib .1. ip no na

-ole^ain -oon pine a pean pine T>O gaine. Pogne pine .1-
ip na poleaib T)le5aiyx -oib T>O netn coin. polatT) cone pni

pme .1. ip iae po polaTo ip cotyi T>O nip in pine. Cen m cnia .1. cen
fcco cennaigea necli ni amutch. CCchc m nia -1. ace na naca m amach.

Cen nimgona .1. cen co T>enn« unjoin he, ace na naib a nailpu-6
imgona. tl a 7>innui7)e .1. na "oenna eennnuiTnui) in-olisehech .1. im
bnaeh. Cennibgaech .1. cen cob gaec anaicne-ohe, ace nan eillnichen
m -DIC inabarp. tlip nellne a baep .1. mp ainle ni -oia baip .1- cm a

ifgaice no a pon-loipce. Cemp rneban .1. cen cob enebeach he im an
ocupim buatn, ace na napo^laiT) he-DO mam na T>O peananT). T^neban
each conae .1- if enebanin cac comecap Tjuchaig a pine pon com lain-
ciupnamic ma laim. 11 a pacba -Domain .1. nap, pacbcfoi

d- 50 .31 cina-D ber mo int>rji ma in 111 no hocingero ui|ine neme-V

1mptiich mac 50)1 each iTooctuiji im a achaifi, nitn-
puich each fochu)i. poetge cen ni fiocaiclnm. 1f amlaiT)
in cachaip, p|up m mac ngoji; impuich each nT)ochu|i,
mmpuich each fochufi-

Cach nT)Ochun .1. ce nipean a lep cm co nipcan. tlimptnch .1.
ni iTncaiehmich. Cach pochuyi .1. nocu ni a lep. poeige .1. "oeine
pineigiurn immeima puaTDUiut) cen co cunngech ehu oehaiehmech-
amlaiT) m eaehain -1. ip amlai-o pein aea in eaehain niptn mac -D
ni a gaine. Impuicb each n-oochun .1- ce nipean a lep cm co fupean
Mtrnpuich .1- noco ni a leap.

r ^tf5~7 V Mimra m mac ingoji; nimptuctipfOe nach fochup, no
nach 'oochuji 7)ia achatp,. "Mimcha m cachaifi fliif m

1 As it is rendered. - The words in brackets in the Irish 'aiiiait ictan' are

ery obscure m the MS. and are only read conjecturally.
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Or as far as the value of one-half, i.e. whatever would be due to an AKY A
adopted son of the tribe for performing the maintenance, it is one-half the sau.e
that will be due to the church; in case it was not necessity that caused the tribe
not to perform the maintenance. For it is the same, i.e. it amounts to the
same thing as if the tribe had become extinct, when the tribe does not attend to
the duties required of it respecting the maintenance, i.e. as it is rendered1 by him
to the church so the one-half or one-third of the service shall be paid for the main-
tenance. It is one of the duties, i.e. it is one of the duties required of the
tribe to maintain their tribe-man. The tribe does this, i.e. they do it by the

duties which are required of them according to propriety. The proper duties
towards the tribe, i.e. these are the duties which are proper for him towards 4
the tribe. When he has not bought, i.e. when oue has not purchased a thing
outside. He should not sell, i.e. he should not sell a thing out. That he

does not wound, i.e. it is not enough that he does not wound, but he must not
have a desire of wounding. Or betray, i.e. that he does not furnish any unlaw-
ful JufwmfttTOn, i.e. with respect to betraying. Although he be not wise,
i.e. although he be not wise in. his nature he is all right, but so that nothing is
claimed to be paid for his folly. His folly has not been taxed, i.e. nothing ^
in rliimff^-fnr. hia-folly^ i.e. the liabilities of his thieving or his burning. Al-
though he be not wealthy, i.e. although he is not efficient as to ploughing or
reaping he is all right, but so as he is not a plunderer of property or land. Every
one is wealthy, i.e. every one is wealthy who keeps the hereditary property of
the tribe in the same perfection in which it came into his hand. Who does not
leave greater debt, i.e. that he does not leave upon it a debt of liabilities <" \
greater than what was oluimod of it before. ^

A son who supports his father impugns every bad
contract of his father's, he does not impugn any good
contract. He £o|i$§s although he 4ei§' not dissolve. <t (fru* ')
So is the father in relation to the son who supports
him; he impugns every bad contract, he does not
impugn any good contract.

Every bad contract, i.e. whether it is required or not required. He does
r not impugn, i.e. he does not dissolve. Good contract, i.e. which_he r_e-

Quires. He notices, i.e. hi givf^nrt*'** that hea will disturb it although he* Ir.thov.
is not able to dissolve it So is the father, i.e. in the same way is the father *
with respect to the son who performs his maintenance. He impugns ever
bad contract, i.e. whether it is required or not required. He does not im-
pugn, i.e. which«is,not require^.

Not so the son who does not support his father; he
does not dissolve any good contract or any bad con-
tract of his father's. Not so the father in regard to
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CUSTOM- m^ mm" ; 7)0 inrapT)e each TToochun octir eachAIIV LAW. u ' ' 'I

fochup 7)1 a mac, maT) poppoccpa cupti a meic co
piayrap each. 1c7)ilp 7)o peoic amec cip aipm ma caip;
nach ppiclipola ppm cia puc a macpum ap each ic

7)e ap bepap "m pia m cpia pin T)07)amTia.
cpia 7)0 baech plic ta peme, TJO mnai, 'Oo

T)o 171135, 'Do cum ail, T)O mauacli, T)o mac beoachap, T)o
T)o caiT)" * */

I t1imi;a .1. ni liiniom) team .1. nocon amtai-6 ^cm ara in mac 1115011
tc t1ac1i -pochuTfi, .1. cofi comU)i5- "Hach -Doclm^ .1. "oiubafica. tl

m cachaiifi .1. ni hnmnn tium .1 nocon amUciT> ]nein aca m cachaifi
n mac 11150^1. Caen n-oochtitx .1. cen co jxiipceix a teaf. Cacli

oc1i«|x .1. cona fimchcain a tea^. tlla-o poyipocciia .1. ma'oia
Voccn,amcacViai|iaitxcan cunnyia'O'oo'oenamTi.i'pir) mace. Co pia-pca

/scacn .1. co fiaib a pi^ ac in each T>O p-in-oe ctmnficro
"DO -i. i T»ie T>O eoic a meic cit>be ma-o a caiiaTO iar. Hach

. -rt- oca .1. nocon V111 Voc« a keen -p,if cipe-o oeixe^ a mac-puni o cac
15 it 'ouine no co cayicairhep- he pern. 131 yna m cyiia .1- m p.o yieca m

imach ocuf ni T10 cennaigea ni miuich 'oon n a^p -oae^amna biy^ ip m
"oonion .1. m mac ingofi. 11i cn-ia T>O baech .1. m |>-o cennaigeani o
na baetaib ̂ tntec T>O yieiyi in pemechai-p. "Do mnai .1. m at>atrp,ach.
"Do cimiT) .1- if tntfech baif. "Do mug .1. 'oaetx- 7)o cumait -t.
Tjaiyi,. "Oo manach .1. CTD paen, manac CIT> -oaen, manach. fllac
beoacha-p, .1- 111 mac 1115011. XJeotxat) .1. ̂ 60110 T>a nemcaii'jxaccain

m

O'D 320, CC eipic ocup a 7)ibtn7).
&c.

.1. coi-p-p-oifie. Thbui-o .1. -jpeoic octif mame .1. raji fcf^tr^a'D TJO buj
amtnc ^, ocur 11T cecpui'D -oama-D ecoT)nuch e", ocuv a bnerh conum bu-o* I I * *
eirlirm T>O T>a mai\bchan, ̂, co mbet coitipT)i|ie ocu-p einictunn TDia pne

1 Exchange P^irhpota-A thing given in exchange, the price of a thing sold.
" a From a thief,-The full <:opy of the ' Corns Bescna * in O'D. 1137-11G3 ends
imperfect here. The remainder of the section, the text of which is also imperfect
is taken from O'D. 320, &c.

jf

(" c*
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the son who does not support him ; he sets aside every CUSTOM-A T , \V

bad contract and every good contract of his son's, if
he has by notice repudiated the contracts of his son,
that all might know it. The ' seds * of his son are
forfeited to him wherever he seizes them ; whatever
his son has obtained from others in exchane1 is for-

feited; whence is said: "thou shalt not sell to, or ^
buy from an unqualified person ; thou shalt not buy
from a fool of those among the' Feini/ from a woman,
from a captive, from a bondman, from a bondmaid,
from a monk, from the son of a living father, from a

er, from a thief."2
. Not so, i.e. I do not deem it similar, i.e. it is not so as to the son who does not

support his father. Any good contract, i.e. a contract of equal value on bot/t
sides. Any bad contract, i.e. &a**ds. Not so the father, i.e. I do not
deem it alike, i.e. the father is not so with respect to the son who does not support
him. Every bad contract, i.e. which is not required. Every good con-
tract, Le. when it is required. If lie has by notice repudiated, i.e. if the"
father has warned the public in the case not to make a contract with the son.
That all might know it, i.e, that every one who made a contract with him
might know it. Are forfeited to him, i.e. the 'seds' of his son are forfeited
to him wherever be seizes them, ID exchange, i,e. whatever his son has ob-

tained from any man cannot be true value with respect to him nor aught else
until the thing itself is seized. Thou shalt not sell or buy, i.e. thou shalt
not sell a thing out, and thou shalt not buy a thing outside from the most un-
qualified person that is in the world, i-e. the son who does not support his father.
Thou shalt not buy from a fool, i.e. thou shalt Jiot buy fruin persons who
are not sensible according to the ' Feinechas.' From a woman, i.e. the adul-
teress. From a captive, i.e. who is condemned to death. From a bond-

man, i.e. a 4daer'-bond-man. From a bond-maid, i.e. a 'daer'-bond-
woman. From a monk, i.e, either to a 'daer'-monk or a 'saer'-monk. From

the son of a living father, i.e. the son who does not support his father. A
stranger, i.e. kDm-ft-s^ft»ger-jwhT)-4s-not-to4)eimind. From a thief, i.e. the
stealer.*

His (eric '-fine and his bequest.
Jits 'enV-jfoe, i.e. his body fine. Bequest, i.e. 'seds'and property, i.e.

by violence he was outside, and it is the opinion of lawyers that if he be a uon-
sensible adult, and that, while being brought out by an insecure road, he was
killed, his tribe shall have body-line and honor-price for him.

» Stealtr,-This is the last word in the copy of this tract in H, 2, 15, p. CG, b.
(O'D. 1163.) The remainder is taken from the fragmentary copy preserved in H. 3,
17 (O'D. 320, &c.), except a few sentences from 11. 3, 18, p. 381, a. (C. S33, &c.)
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CUSTOM- Cine feoic pop, nectch biachtir etc/ouch
ART

.1. fiachcacafi .ui. haiDicha ma bcofi banapaD a pus pern e-
achuif mac peacha ; .111. buayi pe^a^i m apat> a cam puit;hf\ibe ;

jocup na cuic peoir a penchup .1. t;eofxa ba DO caec DO gac efuc
, ocuf ip in apaf> piallaig minima aca ann^o. Oo

munbcro minima .1. pon cofmtntiuf ptni a cam, ODOTI, -^e timg
ma inpnma, octi^ Da tnn^e TnunbaD minima.

Cac cm DO Dena cafi banapaD oc in piji pine if a
o^a if a lam cm patfi. TTlaD 05

ampme beap uayi banapat), 1^ let a cmui'D pai|i ; Ian miofif\u
cap, fafiti^aD. Cach cm DO Dena ̂ ia cechc cuice if a Ian

a lefu^a, ocuf comaiale^aD, ocuf Ditrti^; ma lepu^a
D nama, if a lee cm paifi. 1f e a rp,octii|ie, m cm

if e a ecp,ocai)\e, m cm ocuf m finacc poyi m
aga ca

Cach mnuvibtic anpoltnT)«
,1. nochan icrc a DfiochpolaiD pern innuyibuc hi. TTlap co

m cev mmnnrep, nocba Dligri]]! Da mac a
DO Denum co a arnifip, ^1115, no sainji, no enua.

macu

La each nitnrhe, la ̂ ac
m

*0o na Dli^ athatfi anoiyi

1 Unawares. - ' Banapadh ' occurs, -when a man is proclaimedj and the friend
who entertains him does not know it, f

» Proclamation. - 'Ban-apadh' literally * Tvliite-notice,' is explained in O'D. 9C9,
to be, ' feeding and sheltering the proclaimed person^ before he has committed the
crime ;' feeding and sheltering him after he had committed the crime was called
' derg-apadh,' literally ' red-uotke.'
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Five * seds is the fine upon a person who entertains
a fugitive wbo-is known.

That is, six (seds' is the extent of the fine for entertaining a },((
proclaimed person unawaresi according to the Fenechus, i.e. six
cows are claimed as fine for entertaining a proclaimed person* in the mlr. Pro-
c Cain Fuithribhe '-law 5 and the five * seds' in the Senchus J/br, i.e.
three cows go to each (eric '-fine of them, and this is for entertain-
ing a party fit for action ; but one cow if they are not fit for
action, i.e. similar to what is in the * cain '-law, viz., six ounces
if they (the persons entertained) be fit for action, and two ounces
if they be not fit for action,

to every crime which he (tlie person entertained) shall commit
notwithstanding ( ban-apadh '-proclamation,2 while with the tribe-
man, the third of the fine shall be upon him (tJie tribe-man). If he is
with him in violation of law his full crime shall be upon him (the
tribe-man). If he (tJie proclaimed person) be entei-tained by4 a man
of another tribe while under ' ban-apadh '-proclamation, half of the
fine for his crime shall be upon him who entertains ; but full crime
is committed if he be entertained in violation of law. Of every
crime which he commits before coming to him the full fine shall
be upon him who entertains, for supporting, daunQolling, and shelter- ̂tH^ _ c A«mi^)H& a
ing him; and for supporting and counselling him only, half his
crime shall be upon him (the entertainer). The leniency of the law
in this case is, that he (the entertainer) bears his crime only ;
its severity is, that the ciime and the (smaclit'-fine fall on the
person with whom he is.

Every putting away of a woman for disqualification.
That is, they are not her own bad qualities that cause her to be

put away. If the first wife was unlawfully put away, her son is
not bound to maintain her until the arrival of the time of her

decrepitude, or disease, or £enudha'-pledge.3
There are six sons in proper order,
In the opinion of1 eveiy learned, every senior-, alr. with.
According to the * Senchus Mor,'
Who are not bound to honor their fathers ;

u W

a Or' enudha?-pledge.-The text is defective here; hence the passage is very ,/ /* 5-
obscure. In C. 834, the term 'enota' occurs, and is glossed "in ge11 *
entire, ace m caibfie inline, i.e. the pledge for repentance, but mc-muM..; «*tv j.^ ^

&*hr~ ... 'Hrrt'V~A' <^4^/^vdtt not give it."



-Senclm

CUSTOM- TTlac cec tmiirniafie, mac
ARTLAW 

TTlaccnabuiDcm

TTlac Dm cubm-p, m
TTlac cm cifi, tnac 1 nt)«i|ie

rr t, l -111 - *.
5*CCcnu rrajiacuilte cleip,cecc no eniTDa

.1. 'ache am u-ftcuilte a cle^icecc .1. joe DO tjentim^ tio no
romtnlc peota a coyi^up. tlo enti'oa .1. enfet) .1. pe-o 6m a|i
anpamne; no tina font) .1. fotit) o un can cintii'; no

iroe, no oca neoin, no act uat> 1 nt>e na -om^ne ayitp ; no nocha
«>mbi ai^e m bectnguf in caen, no m ren t>o bia-o; T)li5rti|i an

Don mac

fflac t)ia cabtufi airhip fai

T. m t>a peeuib DO beip, m ecrcliinfi DO ̂ ac mac DO amnpn,
cm feeuf*, nocha Dti^ditip, DepDe 5(11 |ie m arhnfi DO
co n aiinpi\ ft|\5 no enfoD

TTlac ponagtub aichqi cm op-ba.

.1. ma cm tn -6 nvoecbifte pern, m aehufi, DO chuaiD an pea
fitmn annpam ; ocup m hmnDli^rhech Don mac cm co Defina in

e amnfiDe, co fiamipyi fip.^ no ^atuiyi, no eontnkt, tia
Dama ma cmcaib Deicbip,e DechpaD DO Denra a ^ai^e; no
mat) cm mDetbijie, Damat) a cm mbleogum DO Dechf at), DO Denra
a

TTlac ponagaiB a aichijx 1 iTOaijie T)o plain.

.1. 1 TToaeiTi cetfine, no a T

-p,o pa^ui m raeaifi cif Doefiaisiecea afi m mac DO

, no Deactinf a|i m peap-tnin DO neoch na -poibe
ap- cmn an arhiifi, no ma ]io ^a^aib ^em pech

eite, nocha Dlisehuji DOII mac m cachaqi DO gaijie co
arnif i]\ fiyx5 no 5aui]\ no eomit>a.

1 TJie bird.-The Irish word for bird and that for the number one, are sounded
alike.
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The son of a first wife, a e macbuilg '-son, CI*STOM-
The son of a religious without an hour for his order, ARY IjAW*

harbours pure hatred,
A son without land, a jjonffii Ttondage. «-/ ̂r- *b ** f 3vo.*

But what clerkship forbids, or 'enudha'-pledge.
V

That is, except what clerkship prohibits, i.e. to commit theft or to eat meat in
Lent. Or 'enudha'-pledge, i.e. * enshed,'one lsed,' i.e. ' sed-oiu,'a'sed'of
one, (a cow that may be detained one day) i& his debility; or * una-soudh/ i.e. re-
turning from washing without crime, or one ' sed' per day, or from noon forward,
or an oath from him by God that he will not do it again ; or he has not as much
of food as feeds the one person, or the bird;1 it behoves the son to maintain the
father in this case.

A son to whom the father bears peculiar hatred*

That is, the father gives a portion of his ' seds' to every of
his sons in this case, except one whom he has left without (seds ;'
he (the son) is not bound to maintain the father, until the arrival
of the time of his decrepitude, or f enshod '-pledge.

A son whom his father has left without land.

That is, the land has passed away for his, the father's
liability in this case; and it is not unlawful for the son, that ho
does not perform the maintenance in this case, until the time of
decrepitude or disease, or * eonudh'-pledge, for if it were for his
(tfw father* s) necessary liabilities they (the lands) had passed away,
his maintenance should he performed ; or if it were an unnecessary
liability, if they had passed away for the liability of a kinsman,
his maintenance should be performed.

A son whom his father has left in bondage to a chief.° \

That rs, as a ' daer'-stock tenant, or a * daer'-stock tenant of church lands.

If the father has left a rent of * daer '-stock tenancy to a chief
upon the son, or to a church for the land, a rent which was not
as yet upon it wJten it come to the father, and ickich was, owing
to the father's liabilities, or if he has left other unnecessary debts,
the son is not bound to maintain the father until the arrival of

the time of his decrepitude or disease or * eonudh a'-pledge.



64 THofi.

CUSTOM- CCchc tnuncifi in f otntiine armn§ ; ocuf
AKY LAW.

ma fto raif\3, CIT> bee fio if miftinn trip, in
fomume ocuf m -ooiiiume cifa no pach fu> fo^
aft in mac

(TCeniaT) e cui>a mi 7)0 beyia m rachuifi atmnch ma am 015
amach, o "oo bejxa m amtuch Tjenrafi a §aifie. Ocuf Defiant i

m amui§ amnpn a T>ei|i, a\i
a foba|\T:an m

1n 'Dume |io m mac o a arhuji, no
m pine o coyiuf a pne,

T)ic T)o |ie no f\e pne, ocuf leu 1*6 fe Utmpach m
fio e, ocuf each cmtuT) -DO T)ena no 50 fie

; ocuf ) ei> bu-o ail a dT>nucat pem if m cinui"6
fin, nocha n tiaii\ if T>inuT) iafi n-oentmi cmuiD une;

in cm T>O fxmne ia|\ na T)ii:in, ma ma uap, me

mn, no m T>O beyia ca|i a ceann.

TTlotf a|i T>aigm a e, emicltmn 'Die bu7)em
emiucttmn Die j\e pne, ocuf a coytaccum f em \ ocuf muna

ocuf e T>JC pne

"111 o ectinf btmtu'D
.1. mnese mfo o T)1 -oo

fecc nmnefige m gac

cm, nuna, T>e

TTlac

1n ran "oecbifie on eagluif bunui-6, ocuf at:-
baill m pn oc annoic, ocuf comaiiba, it; r>a cfiian a

1 ' Sobartarf-compensation-(Sobartan' is thus glossed in C. 2,888, " f o a
-i. o fiame tnai£, «c efc or fobajican uile Utf m ftoj; co ci^ani," good his
(nr their) lraide,' his (or their) good 'raide,' as it is, their entire *sobartan' with
the host, until we come.' It seems to mean some kiud of compensation or pay-
ment. * Raide' is perhaps from the verb * radaim,' I give.

2 Desertions-la C. 834, the following gloss on this passage occurs,
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ut this is the case unless the father has acquired property out- CUSTOM-

side the territory ; and if he has, be it ever so small, there is a^ -t^y-*-A \ M- ch^ L /
calculation of-tke-disdsion to be made between the property "which j*Mt j )

he acquired, and the debts of rent or other debts which he left upon
the son.

Though what the father has acquired outside $£#- territory be
smaller than what he gave out, -*$ he has acquired anything out-
side let him be maintained. And it was land that the father

acquired outside in this case, for it (the law) says, from his dig-
nity came the * sobartan ''-compensation of the father.

The person who has seduced the son from maintaining his father,
or who has seduced the tribe-man from the law of the ' corus-fine,1
shall make restitution in act to the father or to the tiibe; and he
(the seducer) shall pay the full fine for the crime in which he
sheltered him, and every crime which he (the sheltered person)
commits until he returns to law ; and if he (the sheltered) prefer
to deliver the criminal himself for that crime, he shall not do so,
for he is guilty of sheltering after the commission of crime ; and
as to the crime which he (the sheltered person) committed while with
him after sheltering him, he (the shelterer) has his choice whether
he will deliver him up for it, or give ( seds' to pay for him.

If it was for the sake of stealing (kidnapping) him he took him
with him, he shall pay honor-price to himself, and honor-price to
the tiibe, and return him (the stolen person) ; and unless he return
him he shall pay body-fine and honor-piice to his tribe.

Many desertions2 are rnade from an original church.
That is, these are necessary desertions of one church for another

by ecclesiastical tribes.
There are seven desertions in each time,
From a church, which are excusable;
By failure, crime, famine, landless man,
A *Macbuilg'-son, learning, pilgrimage.

When necessary desertion takes place from the original church,
and he (the person who deserts), dies at an ( annoit '-church,3 and

"in-oefiasaji »i- ciagait) a manaicli uai-oi ayi m piu leo mancn>i.
Desertion takes place, ie. her monks go away from her, for they do not
value their coudition as monks."

8 " Annoit-ckw'ch."-That is, the church in which the patron saint was educated,
or in which his reliques were kept. In C. 122, the word is glossed, " Cctctif t)O
ez; m tnte ay cenn ocuy 1|* cuip-oe: a church which precedes another is a
head and is earlier." Elsewhere it is otherwise glossed, in accordance with the first
explanation.

VOL. JIT. F



"Senchup

CjL'STOM- ceannaixe DO ecnrluir bunuiD, ocup rnian DO annoir. Ocur cec a
AKY LAW. . ' '

comayiba in pipi pin o annoit co conipaip,ce m mnep^e Der
ocup atbaill apuiDu^a, ocup pa^inb comopiba, IT: Da rpnan DO
ea^linp bunuiD ocup rp,ian DO compaip,ce beop ; ocup ce tep a

j-eomofiba co heaclmp eile, ip In p,ann in po biap paip, Dia e^
bunuiD beop, co p,oib rixian m aen ea^luip Dib. OcupDiap,oib
Diap m aen eagltnp Dib, ocup rec m rptep pep, co bea^luip aile,

beipiup ea^lmp bunuiD ap m pepi Degmuch po Da
eeannaige ̂ ,115 ip m cei: pep,, ocup let ip m pip, ranuipi, m let no

rp,mn ip m pip, po; Dicunr aili coinaD let, CJUOD ue^xiup epr;
aili coniaD T:

"Oia ]ioib a peanachui-p, 1 nannoic ocup a athinp, m arbapac
annoice, Dm cnnna a a-onucal la artunix m aen ea5luip,

TTluna nnma, ip cp^annchuii

/$" 1Tla po^ae neacli cintnT) namceap no eu§e.

.1. m DO bp,eit na lapixa u

o ec^e -1- inT>aipet T>O ruicnn u

m nianucb po; cm Derbip,e ocup
ivea^alpa, ocupbirh cm pme, a]XDiambe pme ippop^xo tnnaix$ap,.

a manacli 5111 DO bap, ip Dilnip o-|i DednnuiD on aipicmnacli
leg cm puaplu^aD. Tllapa pona popolrach, ip Dilmp ap, .1. no

pie naipicmnach eile m « nab iar p.o le^. "Dm
ea^luip rip, laip, ip Da rpuan m np,e pm DO eu^hnp bunuiD
niaiiuc pern, ocup a let on mac, ocup cm m on rpiep pip,; no
latf in eaz;liiip bunuiD m np peo m?e, arr ip n^ cpeanup-

lap, na rabmpj- 1 nj^

Ip paip, ara m cobpODCdt peo .1. a rpian DO bunaD ocup a

1 ' Ceannaighe'-yoodx, vid. note 2, p. 32.
* * Compait'che' -church. - A church in the same parish, i.e. any church under the

name and tutelage of the original saint.
s Inurfrfirtrnw. - The MS. 13 <lrlV<-tive here.
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has left an heir, two-thirds of his ' ceannaighe '-goods1 are due to the CUSTOM-
original church, and one-third to the 'annoit'-church. And the 
heir of this man goes away from the * annoit '-church to a 

' com-

pairche'-church2 by necessary desertion, and he dies there, leaving an
heir, two-thirds of his ceannaighe goods are due to the original
chui'ch and one-third to the 'conipairche'-church still; and though
his heir may go to another church, tin's is the division that will
be due from him to his original church still, until three generations
of them (his descendants) shall have been at one church. And if
two generations of them have been at one church, and the third
man in descent goes to another church, still the original church will
get from this last man the two-thirds which it got of ' caennaighe'-
goods from the first man, and one-half from the second man, ami- , . /*>

one-half or one-third from this third man J. some lawyers say that
it is one-half, which is more correct; others say that it is one-third.

If his grandfather was buried in an * annoit'-church and his

father in a different * annoit'-church, if he has willed (ordered by
his last mil and testament) to be buried in the same church with

his father, let him be there buried. If he lias not willed it, lots
shall be cast between them (the churches).

If one has committed a crime unintentionally or by
inadvertence.3

That is, a case wherein the wind carried the flame from Mm.

Or by inadvertence, i.e. the spark fell from him.

Three things render this tenant of church lands forfeit; neces-
sary and unnecessary ecclesiastical liabilities, and to be without a
tribe, for if he had a tribe it Ls on them it (the fine) would be levied.

If he be a tenant of church lands who is a pledge unto death,
he is forfeited in ten days from the' Herenach who left him un-
ransomed. If he be prosperous and wealthy, he shall be forfeited
in fifty daySj or in the time of other Herenachs, unless it was they
that left him unransomed. If the church a4*4ee-#w:£ land fa-given
with him, the two-thirds of that land are due from the tenant of
church lands himself to an original church, and one-half from
the son, but nothing from the third man (generation); or (in the
opinion, of others), all this land belongs to the original church, but
it was land that he purchased after he had been given in pledge.

It is of it (the land so purchased) that the following partition is
VOL. HI. F



G8 Sen elm p TYlofi.

CUSTOM- trfiicm T>O pfltchntitn, octtf if laif m n oca rctfom an ^
LAW. 

^ a q^.,,^-, nattl. T>a rfiian af fiT>e Don ea^tuif buntnD on
cec pifi, ocuf lee on fifiuanuifi. If amUnD fm ficmtitafi annna
ocuf a uDacx ocuf a ceannaiDe oilcheana.

-5- ̂e ma cm T>ecbifie pocejiT) a rnamce pjn ea^luif, T)o
a cii T>o.

.1. cac cm -oeubifie DO Dena Dinne, cmnioTrha mafibatt, Dia
,'/ t " ...
*~ tXcflfUiftmfl fotffc, if a eip,ic uaDa pem co -jio uocaiceft a mni6e

ocuv a ofi mn ; anf bif -pai^ cm ei^\ic 1 a ic Dia pine arninl
/«coni]iamnic C)\6. TTlana cafifiufctifi Tpaqi, ip a ic Dia pme

a nyie mn? animl comfitntinre^ cp.o.

if Derbi]\itif ann ocuf CID if itimjetbijtiuf f
{7."J |if-'o 1peD Decbifimf ann cmca anf 011: ocuf nroeubiyie ro

IffeD if mDerbiynuf ann cmca comyituce ocuf ^m^uiUim

77 7<^-2-« /^TTla maiibaf) Derbip.e, cmmorlia .1111. goner DUtne in cofitrfa
-*" fine, cia uayi|\uf?:ufi faift cm co rai"ip.ufr:u^, if a ic Dia pne,

it cmfl0lTitiic cyio; octif icuiDfoni cumat aitgina, ocuf
a ffiia mac no f]iia achtnfi,'oo na fe cumaluib D

fj Gach cm mDecbijie DO m Dtime ir^i ma^bat ocuf ap.ail, if e
**> fcroefin mn ocuf a mmte ocuf a ri\\.

THanabe a ic ann, no muna cha^\ufru]\ faifi, if a ic
inac co |\o caireia a mmle ocuf a ui^i mn. ITlima be a ic ann,
if a ic Dia crchuift pon coiyi ceuna.

TTluna be a ic ann beof , if a 1C DO gac reallach if neafa DO
co )\oifc a mbe oca, no co fio lamic m cmtnD.

1f aiyie icuf cac ueallac if neafom DO, uaip, if eri m
cm, ocuf CID mDecbifie in cm, yiat>mf> a nfi mn |iefiu
fern, uaijx nachccc e DO fionfar m cmuiD.

lie and his cattle and his land be not sufficient to pay for his crime.
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made, i.e. one-third to the owner of the stock, and one-third to CUSTOM-1 
, 

" . . . ART LAW.
those w/w perform service, and the other third to the person with
whom he is in pledge. Two-thirds out of this is due to the
original church from the first man (generation}^ and one-half from
the second man (generation). It is in this manner his gifts and
bequests and ' ccannaighe '-goods in general are divided.

Though it be for his necessary liability that
a church, his land shall be given him. > ,

That is, every crime of necessity which a man commits, except ^ ^' '-* >

killing, if he be apprehended, he shall pay ( eric '-fine for it himself

until his cattle and his land be spent inpayment o/it; what re-
mains of his crime unpaid for shall be paid by his tribe in such
proportions as they divide his property. If he is not apprehended,
it shall be paid by his tribe, as they divide his property, after his
land has been spent on it (all given away).

What is necessity and what is non-necessity 1
Necessity is a crime of inadvertence and unnecessary profit.

Non-necessity is intentional crime and such as was not deserved
by the injured party.

If it be a case 0/* necessary killing, always excepting the four man-
slaughters mentioned in the ( corns fine '-law, whether he (the homi-
cide) is apprehended or not apprehended, it (the ' eric} '-fine) is to be
paid by his tribe, as they divide his property; and he (wJien appre-
hended) shall pay a 'cumhal' in restitution, and as much as a
son or a father, of the six * cumhals ' of * dire '-fine.

As to every crime of non-necessity which a man commits, as well
homicide as other crimes, he himself is to be given up for it with his
cattle and his land.

If the payment be not in him1 (in his power\ or if he has not
been apprehended, it is to be paid by his son until his cattle and
his land be spent on it. Unless the payment be in him (in Ms
power), it is to be paid by his father in the same manner.

If the payment be not in him (in his power) either, it is to be
paid by each nearest family to him until all they have is spent, or
full payment of the crime is made up among them.

The reason that each nearest family to him pays is, because the
crime is one of non-necessity, and although the crime is one of
non-necessity, their land shall go (be liable) for it before they
themselves shall go (be liable) for it, because it was not they (the
nearest families) that committed the crime.
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CUSTOM- i aogtnc pcticie
ART LAW.

.1. in mac eguitfi ma e mapbcajx ann, a coiyipi>ip.e u
iyiu t)ia fine .1. ni befunc plmche m T>O neoch

cam.

Cofi T7iic T>o all

.1. to§ neiniuch ocuf fecc cumula cotfip-oifie ocuf
comiiia pnacra T>O ea^luif uafait; to^ neinitich ocu
cumuta coii~ip"Di]te ocuf let fecu cinnuta ^macua T>O e
ten"Di]\e, ocup if o cuicn amach inn fin. Co|i T>O citl, lame-

to mectunn -0011 ea^hnf -oia cu-|\rhtt^, ocuf Ian coifipT>tfie
co ceann feccmtune; fecr cumula no ea^tuif uafail, ocuf ler

cum til T>O eagluif ifil a fmacc ma mbe cam, no
trtf mi cam; octif cumul Dta eagluif pem ma uafal, oc«]'

cumul eite Dia fii a|i a cup^ feochu, ocuf qruan log emmch T>m
fern uu aili -oicunu; tog nalqauma -oono ocuy1 einiu-

clunn ocuf a n^ latf T>m 7>on eagluip t)ia c«|\rhtifi muna

THa a neagtuif an tin n po ceyiru)! cima mayib inri cm pif, if
lam emecttmn ocuf tan fmacu non eaglinf ; maD 1 fence, tec
ftnucc ocuf cec emecttmn. 1Tlaf ifi nacha mbiachat), uqi
cornaD coi]ip-Dip,e no emeccunn no uitiartnDe.

tlinnge poftcearutt 'Deo'oa.
.1. T>ia coip.cce^ T>ia eagtuif fern T>ia foip,ceacnt, ocuf bit-lie

lap, nDia mnce, ocuf 111 ̂ ailj, if "oiluf uaice -01 ea^tinf nocnait
fio ica ea^tuif bunuiT) to^ a leigmn ; ocuf eifiiit a cuic

o fine; octif ^aibi-o ap'oame oc m ea^luif cuf a ci^, if in cuice-o

1 The removing-Removing a young man so as to prevent his being ordained
after the church had obtained him fairly, and educated Mm wholly or in part.
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o> w^ ^o 6<*n#W-6 ?)
Chieftains slmU-uatxoiiie^fcamsta the church.

AB

That is, if it be a student for the ministry that is killed, his a. "(
body-fine according to ' urradhus '-law is to be paid to his tribe
i.e. lay chiefs shall not obtain anything of what the *cain'-]a\v
adds to the tody-fine*

The removing l of a sun from a ( cill '^church incurs

forfeiture to the church.

That is, honor-price and seven 'cumhals' of body -tine and seven
* cumhals' of * smacht'-fine are dur. to a noble church ; honor-price
and seven 'cumhals' of body-fine and half seven 'cumhals' of
*smacht'-fiiie to a church entitled to half 'dire '-tine, and it is from
five days out these are to be paul. An tu taking away a sun from
a * cill '-church, full honor-price is due to the church from which he
is taken, and full body-fine is due to her to the end of a week ;
seven * cumhals' to a noble church, and half seven 'cumhals' to
an humble clnirch for ' smacht'-fine if there be 'cain'-law, or if

a church fast in order to get* 'cain Maw; and a ' cumhal* to his *lr.for.
own church if it be noble, and another 'cumhal1 to his king for
the removal of him without him (Ms knowledge), and one-third of
honor-price to his own church a* others say ; the price of
fosterage also and honor-price and his land moreover alon^ with
himself ore due to the church from which he is taken unless he
is ransomed from her.

If he is sent into a church at a distance and dies there without

knowledge of his death, full honor-price and full 'smacht'-fine are
due to the church ; if he is seat into a greeu, half * smacht'-fine and
half honor-price are due. If it was it [the churcft.) that did not feed
him, after knowledge of his hunger, it will be body-fine or honor-
price or full fines and costs* tlmt will be due. alr.e»*

tirety.
The ounce for divine instruction.

That is, if he (the non to be educated for t/ie ministry) has been
offered to his own church for instruction, and for being in the
service of God* therein, and she did not receive him, and he Mr. after
then is educated in anotlier church, he is forfeited by her (his own
c/turch) to the clnirch that has educated him until his original
church pay the price of his education ; and if she does not, he
Khali obtain his share of the land from the tribe ; and he takes
the abbacy at the church to which he comes, in the fifth place.
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TT1 uncr roipige a arhccif, Dia ea^tuip pern, ip m rarliaip. icup
ABY LA

a leginn. TTluna beoren ian nDia if m eagluip, if Da qucm
na piach ic«p m ractiaip,, octip rp,ian icup eo^ltnf, ap, appei>

aine DO manach mnep.ge

1T)aT) ailic1)}iiti^h)bei}inir a antncajia

.1. mat) In beintuf a anmcctfxa atfi Dtit in aitirp,e iaft
no Dinneuaige. TTIa ia]\ coinaiiUe^a-o Dta ea5luif -pem rep ni
aitir:p.e, cm pagbuit) ceannaiT>e cm co pa^ba, ip Ditnif Don

a uec, CID mo)i pajbtif oicue. ITlunub a comaifile-
iniujxfto Don ci, if a ceannaice Dia btmtUD, Dia mbe

Pt)e

.1. pine ejiloina ^ebup m eagltup cein bep Danina apaiD DO
pine eyiluma; cm co noibe ace paitmceauluiD Dib, if iau
m apDame.

Cach uain na bit), ip a cabtiifir -opine sfim, no co pioib Danina
apaiD Dpne eyiluma ; ocup o biap, ip a rabuqir DO niapa penn e
ma m uab fio gab hi Dpine ̂ p.m. TTluna peyiyi, ip ia|\pna

ITluna uamic Damna apaiD Dpine e^lon'ia, na g
2oapDame DO cabini\c Dpne manuch^no co yioib Danma

Dpine eyitorha, no ̂ nam ; ocup o biap, m^e ma pep.fi.

Abbacy. - When the lpne en-luma,' i.e. the tribe of the patron saint ia not
qualified, the *pne gn-inn,' »>" the tribe of the original grantor of the laml, may
supply an abbot.
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If his father does not offer Mm to his own church, it is the CUSTOM-/ -T

father that shall pay the expense of his education. If they be not in
the service of Goda in the church, the father shall pay two-thirds
of the debts, and the church shall pay one-third, for this condition
is what lessens in her case the fine for the * manach '-person whose
case is one of necessary desertion.

If it be pilgrimage that his soul's friend has enjoined
upon him.

If his soul's friend has enjoined upon him to go on a pilgrimage
after his Jiaving committed the murder of a tribeman or murder
with concealment of the body. If it be after consulting his own
church that he has gone on a pilgrimage, whether he has left
'ceannaithe '-goods or not, whatever he leaves to the church to
which he goes, be it ever so much, is due to it. If, however, he
has not consulted with it (his own church), his (ceannaithe '-goods,
if he has any, are due to his original church.

The church of the tribe of the patron saint.

That is, the tribe of the patron saint shall succeed toa the church *Ir get
as long as there shall be a person fit to be an abbot of the said
tribe of the patron saint; even though there should be but a psalm-
singer of them, it is hea that will obtain the abbacy.1 «Ir. they

jnever there is not one of tJiat tribe fit to be an abbot, it
(the abbacy) is to be given to the tribe to whom the land belongs,
until a person fit to be an abbot, of the tribe of the patron
saint, shall be qualified; and when he is, it (the abbacy) is to be
given to him, if he be better than the abbot of the tribe to whom
the land belongs, and who has taken it. If he (the former) is not
better, it is only in his turn he shall succeed.

If a person fit to be an abbot has not come of the tribe of the
patron saint, or of the tribe to whom the land belongs, the abbacy

one-^^B-

to be an abbot, of the tribe of the patron saint, or of the tribe to
whom the land belongs, should be qualified ; and when there is suck
a person, the abbacy is to be given to him Ja-easfl hft is beiter.

c*



74 "Senclnif ttloji.

CUSTOM-TTluna ramie 7>amna apaiT> T>pne e^luma, no 1 am, noARY LAW.
manuch, atinoic TJO 5abail m cetliTUirhai) luc; -oalra T>a
5abail ip m cuicet>lU5; com pai rice t>a 5abail 1pm * luc ;
ceall compo5tnp T>a $abail ip in

.rTfluna cami^ T>amna apair> in muT) T>O na peer nmuT>uib fin,
"oeoriuiT) 7>e 7>d 5abail ip m peccrnaT) lug. TTluna T>amic Danina
apait> T>Tpine e]\luiiia, na 51110111, na inanuch an mnechc, ocuf
mrhe 05 annoir, no 05 "oalra, no ag cornpaiiice, no a cill

no a -ncuif) t>e, if a rrabuiyxr T)]:ine ep.luma,
1]M cqi nennm-bet T>anma apuiT) 1n

uaT>inb.

6~cLuif ocup eagluip pne ocup
imaLe.

.1. pne 5111 am 5aibiup m ea5linf .1. aem pne pne
ocuf 5|nam in pin, octi a peap-unn pern ara m reiilutn arm :

-in, mannch nun,

xialra co 115^ an bp.it;,
- Conipaip.che ocup T>eornnT) t>e,

aptiame.

a. Cadi aen T>ib pn gabup apt)ame, cmmorna pne ep.tuma, ocup

1 ' Annoit' -church ahull assume i/, i.e. the mother of this church, i.e. the church

in which its patron saint had been educated, shall then appoint an abbot of its own
clergy. * Bennchor ' was the mother of a great number of churches ; and so -was

* Clonard/ Dr. O'Donovan suggests 'con parochia/ as a derivation for 'com-
pairche,' and says it meant any church under the name and tutelage of the original
saint, i.e. the founder jof the original church.

* Tribe, - 111 this ease the patron saint had built his church on his own land, and
endowed it with his own land, and therefore the tribe of the patron saint, and the

tribe uf the original grantor of the land were one and the same.
» Every one of these. - In O'D. 554, 555, &c., the following account of the suc-

cession to the abbacy is given : - "When there is not a person tit to be an abbot of
the tribe of the patron saint (original founder} one is then sought from the tribe of
the original grantor of the land, who is to succeed until such time as there should be
one of the tribe of the patron saint ; but the man in power (ruling abbot), who
happens to be there, being of the tribe to whom the land belongs, cannot be removed
unless he has been expelled for his wickedness, or has been disqualified by his evil
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If a person fit to be an abbot has not couie of the tribe of the CUSTOM-
A H V T A \V

patron saint, or of the tribe of the grantor of the land, or of the _ 1A

* manach '-class, the * annoit '-church1 shall receive it, in the fourth
place ; a ( dalta '-church shall receive it in the fifth place ; a ' com-

pairche '-church shall obtain it in the sixth place ; a neighbouring
' cill '-chxirch shall obtain it in the seventh place.

If a person fit to be an abbot has not conie in any of these
seven places, a pilgrim may assume it in the eighth place. If a
person fit to be an abbot has not arisen of the tribe of the patron
saint, or of the tribe ix> whom the land belongs, or of the ( manach '-
class together, while the wealth of tl& abbacy is with an c annoit '-

church, or a * dalta '-church, or a f compairche '-church, or a neigh-
bouring ( cill '-church, or a pilgrim, it (the wealth) must be given
to the tribe of the patron saint, for one of them fit to be an abbot
goes tken for nothing. The abbacy sJtall be taken from them.

When it is a church of the tribe to whom the land be-

longs, and a church of the tribe of the patron saint and
of the tribe to whom the land belongs at the same time.

That is, the tribe to whom the land belongs succeeds to the
church, i.e. the tribe of the patron saint and the tribe to whom the
land belongs are one and the same tribe2 in this case, and the
patron saint is on his own land.

The patron saint, the land, mild monk, < ft & G* f
Tliv.1 ' v intuit '-ritiu'clt, tin1 ' dalta '-church of tine vigour,
The ' compairche '-church and the pilgrim,
By them is the abbacy assumed (in their relative order).

Every one of these3 who assume the abbacy, except the tribe of

deeds, or the person (the new Opptrmt) itpen whom k ia cast is worthier, for a junior . .

often takes it from a senior. "Qualification is older than age." It is open to //-<"" flk -^tti^S ^#"
the tribe of the patron saint until they forfeit their privilege by neglect during rf iVLAhjfruMA >W-ff^o/\
tlie time of prescription.* When a person lit to be an abbot is not to be funnel ^^ l /
of the tribe of the patron saint ot of the tribe to whom the land belongs, before
their privilege is lost by prescription, then one is to be sought in the /mauach'-
class; if there be of them one who is fit, he shall be installed until such time as there
shall be one of the tribe of the patron saint, or of the tribe to whom the land

belongs ; but the abbot who happens to be thtre shall not be removed unless the ,
person upoa whom iH«-cast-(i.fi. the next aspirant) is worthier; if he is not worthier W, Wtf*******
he shall succeed only in his turn. Ignorant aml-(M67inea~7Tcg»Jiia^rfi_uuqualifi. d,
and every one is estimated according to his dignity, the dignity is according to his
grade, the grade of each according to his service, the service of each according to

* C. 834, adds - " The * fine erlama1 forfeit their prerogative if the}- remain tuo
long without seeking their right, i.e. if it extends to prescription."



7G "Bench u

CUSTOM- , ocuf manuch, if a n-Diba-o uite T>pa^bait tall j no, coma
ART LAW. 

conijiumn cec morning ap, sac fiyi -oib.

Ceccll comccroltii5 connnaich.
.1. comcai-o 105 tm ceann ciUe .1. cealt bef cuma a nil fcm

j"ooibfim a n^- 506 nurolige'D cef ftnp,yie co iroeoch fop,
a fetce. 1n t>eoyiuif) T)e imofifiu a Diba-o fite mle TJOTI
ocuf nocha le^uufi 1 cecmn ciUe e no co mDeachaiT) if m occma-o

, ocuf co pct^bcro all buf conmiatuh ceann ciUe rail, oc«f
mancmb amui§, d|\j: tif m cucyxtiTna e -DO

cilt rail mia T)O -oenuin fim buT>ein
amtuch ; octif -oia m T>e 1 f07)fiiTne tall af m

cumata T>ec a|X uaT>a, tiaifi nocha nfuil
o tn T}eonuiT) r>e. T1o cu)nat>

1 x-\ ' '
a cecrti^a-o na heapntfi /ooib fin ua-oa; ocuf ^an cunn

/rcoibne feor?! ecrxttiir, ocuftog cpi cumul T>ec
; ocuf a T)itfi fin uata

Co fechc cuinala each a mif co qn mifmb.
.1. cumuta -oec pchet; 05 -oib fin, ocuf jieommnn o

t>eo|iuif> -oe; octif fTnacu po-ofume fin, ocuf nocha nptnl finacc
m aci; ma fin, ocuf if e fm finacc

if moyif m bejita Secliu cumula nama if e a u|iocati, a
cuic cuniuta ocuf ceiqni fecr; cumula.

CeaLl mbunuT)

1 . celt ia|\um fine ^xin ; ocuf bt\iatui\ aca

And uo blind mau sha11 be a clxief' i<e' n° cnieftainsh5P (leadership)

of the way shall be given to the blind man, or theJgnorant man, and no lame man j^.j., �. .^^-^-. ..^ »-" i-- i j *i- i man, i.e. Jn election
for arras. Jtt exhausted person shall be advanced, i.e. the person -who has no sub- 9
stance or juice of strength in him, i.e. or who is without wealth.

i Fine for trespass, * Fmch po-of^me.'-In C- 552» 'Fodraim,' or trespass, is
defined to be 'breaking of stakes or fences, and injuring of the 'roidh'-plant and
onions, and dirtying the streets and causeways'; and it is observed moreover:
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the patron saint, and the tribe to which the land belongs, and the CUSTOM-
' manach'-class, shall leave all his legacy within to the church ; or,
according to oilier s, it is the share of the first < manach '-person that
is due of each man of them.

A ' cill '-church equally prae and good.
That is, tkeg^pay vahte for the headship of a ( ciU '-church, i.e. a

1 cill '-church equal to their own is given to them in pledge
every illegality which ̂̂ mrni^ittM agaiast it uniiLit- (tite- l cill '-

true heir. Now the pilgrim's bequest is all due
to the church, and he is not permitted to become the head of a
* cill '-church unless that he comes in the eighth place, and that he
leaves a ' cill '-church as good as the head of a ' cill '-church within,
and as the * manach '-class outside, for he consents to balance the

amount of illegality which is committed against the ( cill '-church
within, against the amount of illegality which is committed by
herself outaide ; and if the pilgrim were guilty of trespass in the
church within, a fine of thirty-three * cumhals' is due of him, for
there is no fine for trespass1 imposed npon anyone except the pilgrim
in ' urrudhas '-law. Or, according to others, these are due of him for
taking lawful possession of the church ; and the church bad land
without amity or covenant of alliance, and he brought with him
the value of thirty-three * cumhals ' to take lawful possession of
it ; and these are forfeited by him.8

With seven 'cumhals' everynionth for three months.
That is, thirty-three e cumhals ' come of them, and those before

mentioned from the pilgrim ; and this is a fine for trespass, and
there is no fine for trespass in * urradhus '-law except this, and this
is the greatest fine for trespass in the * Berla '-laws* The leniency
of it (the law) is seven ' cumhals/ but the severity is five ( cumhals '
and four times seven 'cumhals.'

A ' cill '-church for the original tribe to whom the
land belongs.

That is, a ( cill '-church which the tribe to whom the land belongs
exclusively take possession of ; and they (the tribe to whom the land

" Thirty-three ' cumhals' is the largest fine for trespass mentioned in the law, i.e.
seven is the largest fine for trespass iu * cain'-law, and one * cnrahaT is the smallest.

Or if there should be 'smacht'-fine for trespass in ' urradhus'-law, it should bo

according to the nature of the 'cumhal.'"
» By him.-He must leave them to the next abbot.



"Senditip T116|i.

" gabcnl 'ooib no ip a JIUT^UTJ -DO chuam -ooib hi
cein bep Damna apai-6 -oib ; ip a $abail T>OII pne ap nepom T>oib j
ineoch 7>amna apaiT>.i. comai) pne epluma; ocup r;p,eb«ip,e
rapt cenn pne ei\luma, each uaip, biap -oamna apait> -DO pne

mi a -ooitx

CCchc na-o jnn pop, cultiT) cu pa T)eoi§ jita n

.1. acraipm no ra acu Itwm ann co na himpartifi hi pop,
(10' culu-o -opne e^aluma cen qiebuiyie no co moech pa 1)6015 yie

/oTiT>eo|iuii) T>e; ip uaipce p.a^up m ap-oame -opne eyiluma
cen ma T>O -Deop,ui -oe poji rpiein^e; ocup ip raipce

5up -DO na pimb ale hi poyi riiebinyie na -opne ep.lunm cen
qiebuip,e; ocup raipce p,a5tip -op ne e^loma poji rp.ebiniie map
"DO na pmb eile pop,

Cell manuch.

.1. cell manach pne manoch, ocup ip la manchu
ap-oame T>O 5p,ep cem bep -oanma apaif) T)ib; ocup 506 uaip, na
bia, ip amuit ponaipcu; pme m-o a pne eploma a
ponai-om -opme 5p,iam po^ annoir

cutfiirhufi cuaijiT) po;i gablu [pme man rab-
O'D. 554.

T)ia T)o neoc m acu peaba
T)o joachaiji ocup Tto

.1. noco cunirep, cae in]XT) m cp.anncuip, po^ m pne 5abluirhufi
o biap aDbu^a ip pefip, ma ceile ann, .1. -oeiDe a<\\ na cuip,cep, m

ma la haon abui no muna be -oamna CIT>

coiucinn 7)oib, -oana ap,u cuip,uep,, coiccennup ocup

1 A ( cilt-chitrck of monks.- The ' manach,' or monk, so often mentioned in
these laws, seems to have been a tenant of church laud.

"Unless God has given if.-C. 835, reads "mcmn cmbjie T>ta .1. cp,e cocnan,
unless God has given it, that is, by lot."

J|
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Mo tigs) have the word of the patron saint for taking it (tJw i till'- CUSTOM-
church) ; or it came to them by prescription as long as there shall * . in
be of them a person fit to be an abbot, and wJwn there is not, it
(ike abbacy) is to be assumed by the tribe that is next to them,
which has a person fit to be an abbot, Le. the tribe of a patron
saint; and on the part of the tribe of the patron saint security is
given that whenever there shall be a person fit to be an abbot*of the
tribe to which the land belongs, they will restore it (the abbacy) to
them.

But in case of the tribe of the patron saint not giving
security it does not return back until it comes finally
to the pilgrim.

That is, I stipulate or I make a condition here that it shall not
return back to the tribe of the patron saint without security until
it goes finally to the pilgrim; for the abbacy shall sooner pass to
the tribe of the patron saint without security than to the pilgrim
with security ; and it shall sooner pass to the other tribes upon their
giving security than to the tribe of the patron saint without secu-
rity ; but it shall sooner pass to the tribe of the patron saint on
their giving security, than to the other tribes on therr girhig security.

A ' cill '-church of monks.1

That is, a ' cill'-church of monks which a tribe of monks hold,
and the abbacy shall always belong to the monks as long as there
shall be a person of them fit to be an abbot; and whenever there will
not be such, the case is similar to that before mentioned, i.e. of the
tribe to whom the land belongs, binding the tribe of the patron
saint by a guaranty to the tribe to whom the land belongs, upon the
* annoit'-church. '

The succession shall not devolve upon the branches ̂ wt^ w*
of the tribe unless God has given2 it to one of them
in particular, but he (the candidate) shall be rejected

^^B (p GUMtyw^ *J
That is, the order of the succession by lot shall not devolve upon

the branching tribes when there is a person better than the others,
Le. there are two reasons why the succession does not devolve upon
the branches, if it be assumed by one, or unless there be a person fit to
be an abbot in common among them, there are two reasons why it (the
L>t) is cast commonness of chum and equality of persons fit for the
oIKce." *Ir- equal

materinL

C
*



[The last book of the ( Seuchus MoV as preserved in H. 3, 17,
ends here, at col. 254, after which three cols, of the MS. are left
blank, on which it was apparently intended to transcribe the
remainder of the work. This part of the 'Senchus Hor1 is perhaps
irrecoverably lost. From a brief Gloss most probably belonging to
this lost portion of it, and preserved in H. 3, 18, p. 3S2 (C. 835),
it would appear that it treated of fines for stealing or taking by
force any kind of property from a church or its termon lands.]
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lebccR ccicle.

A '3 '
THKBOOK loc ^ori imbufi fo CCicill ccfi mce remaiji, ocur
A.C.LL. aimreii -DO aimpfi Coifipjn tijpechaim thic Co|\maic,
cTios. ocur pe|ira -oo Co^mac [bu-oem], ocurj^coica -oenma
c.893. caecha-o [rula] Co|imaic-oo CCen^ir ' *~

j-puctcach injiTie So^aiti, mic CCtic Caipp,
mac Cop.maic. CCiixi echca m cdenwir
^"^ ^-rrnl -»-«/MVH rAnnnJ. rr riiarhaib C
UC Ul £jU IL*

cuai-D a cec mnci an-o ocur at^ib loim at^ eicin
ocur T«> ba ch°lw T)CC1C' n 1T1eT1 'D° b

,,-DO -oisail a|i Cellach mac Cojimaic na mo bia-Dfa a]\
eicw -oo caicneam; oc«r m n«1tTieTir1 ^^l"1 olc T)0
"oenam ̂ m trinai ; ache -DO ctiaiT) iieime -DO in-o-

na Temixac ocur m\\ r-ume-6 n^eme 110 pachc
Ocur &*T " 'Cemn.ais aifitn laich -DO

m-oce lap, pj"16^ tigfieine, ace na hain.m -DO
c. 893. ecmaieir in-oce [bu-oem]. Ocur 1«) gab CCenpr m

qiimatl CofiTnaic cmuar -oa healcams, ocur cue
buille -01 a Cellac mac Cojimaic, coji
he ; coti ben a heochaiii -00(1 r"1^ Cofimaic co

i XMZ The old name of the hill of Skreen near Tara in the county of Meath.
» ye»te»- Now the hill of Tara in Meath, for the history of which see POritl

A*tia«itia of Tara Bill, Tractions of the Royal IrM Academy, vol. 18.
. Coirpre Lifechd,: He was the son of King Connoc and his successor on the

" throne of Ireland. . .. , . n
He is sometimes called Aengus Gm-Bua.fech, as m C.

893, i.e. of the poisoned spear



/O. THE BOOK OF AICILL

INTRODUCTION.
*/'

HE place of this book is Aicill,1 close to Tern-THE
hair,2 and its time is the time of Coirpri3

Lifechair son of Cormac, and its author is Cormac,
and the cause of its having been composed was the
blinding of the eye of Cormac by Aengus Gabhuai-
dech,4 after the abduction of the daughter of Sorar,
son of Art Corb, by Cellach son of Cormac. This
A 'W^'ly-Wf*-*' -i - 5 r

Aengus Gabhuaidech was a champion1* who was
avenging a family qu^ur-eim the territories of
Luighne,6 and he went into a woman's house there
and drank milk in it by force ; and the woman said
"it were better for thee to avenge the daughter
of thy kinsman upon Cellach son of Cormac than
to consume my food by force;" and no book men-
tions that he did any further injury to the woman;
but he went forward towards Temhair and reached

Temhair after sunset. And it was a prohibited
thing at Temhair to bring a hero's arms into it after
sunset; so no arms could be there except the arms
which happened to be within itself. And Aengus
took the ornamented spear of Cormac down from
its rack, and gave Cellach son of Cormac a blow of
it, and killed him; and its edge grazed one of Cor-

* Champion. This class of champions formed one of the seven grades of a terri- 
'' 

L^ j-t^ S^°
tory, among whose duties it was to avenge family quarrels and insulta.

This means the territory of Luighne, now Leyny in the county" " ~-'TL""> ̂ *
of Sligo. 

' /A" °'fl^' r
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84 CCicte.

THKBOOK tec caech he; ocuf fio ben a hnpttmn a nt)ptnm
AICILU iiechcaipe na T^empach aca cap,pain^ a Cettac, co -|io

mapbtifcap, he- Octif ba co namim T>O bic a
Ociif fio ctufieT) Copmac amac lod lei^ef co

iCCidtt ap, aici 'Cemaip,; ocuf fio cicea a
h-CCicitt ocuf ni paiccea CCicilt a "Cemaifi. Ocuf meat)

n&iftetiTi T»o Coqipfti Oipechaifi mac Cop,maic ;
c. 895. [octif gac amcep bfieichemnaip rtce*o angro T)O

T>a lap.pai'&e T)a crchaiji; conat) eT) a T)eifief> a arhaiji
, a true afta "peifeji, octif na btai].

if aim fin T>o ftijneT) m tebai\ fo; ocuf if
e if ctuc T)O Cop-mac anT>, each bait aca bta, octif
a rheic apa feifep; octif ifet) if ctuc T)O CmT)paetat)
cac m o cha fin amac.
r CCicitt fin, tich ott t)o pi^ne CCicett, mgen Caipppi,
ann a camet) Gip,c nuc Caipppi, a T)epbftachap; ocuf
7)eifmipecc aip fin :

Caipppi pocaip
1f

a/Qo cumaij 6ipc, aebT)a m
1 nTJ Concutamn.

llo, CCicett, ben 6ipc mic Caipppi ba mapb T)o
cutnaiT) a pip anT) ap na mapbat) TIO Conatt Cepnach ;
octif T)eifmipecc aip :

z^Gonatt Cepnach cue ceann dpc
Re caeb "Cempac im cpac ceipc;

i Guchiilainn. He was one of the heroes of the Craebhruadll or Red Branch, in
Ulster, in the first century of the Christian era. Thia verse is quoted from Uie
Dinn Senchus of AichilL
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mac's eyes and destroyed it ;a and in drawing it THE BOOK
back out of Cellach its handle struck the chief of

the king's household of Temhair in the back and *
killed him. And it was a prohibited thing that one C0
with a blemish should be king at Temhair. And
Cormac was therefore sent out to be cured to Aicill
close to Temhair; and Temhair could be seen from
Aicill, but Aicill could not be seen from Temhair.
And the sovereignty of Erinn was given to Coirpri
Lifechair, son of Cormac; and in every difficult case
of judgment that came to him he used to go to ask
his father about it; and his father used to say to
him "My son that thou rnayest know/' and explain
to him "the exemptions."

And itwas there (at Aicill) this book was composed;
and Corrnac's part of it is wherever occur the words
" exemption/' and "my son that thou inayest know;"
and Cennfaeladh's part is everything from that out.

This Aicill is derived from "uch oil," i.e. great
lamentation, which Aicell, daughter of Coirpre made
there in lamenting her brother Erc; son of Coirpre;
as these lines showa:- n fr. A

The daughter of Coirpre died,
And of the foi^-fosmed Feidleinv^
Through grief for Ere, eelebrated in verse,
Who had been slain in revenge for Cuchulainn.1
Or it was Aicell, the wife of Ere, son of Coirpre, who

died of grief for her husband there after he had been
killed by Conall Cernacli.2 as these lines show* : - mir.Apnof

Conall Cernach brought Erc's head rc° ' 
th " f

By the side of Temhair at the third hour ;

2 Conall Cernach, i.e. Conall the Victorious; lie was the chief of the warriors of
the Red Brauch early in the first century.
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THE BOOK quia§ in snini T)o 7>ecai7) T)e,
OjufeT) cfiiT)! uaift CCicle!

TTla fio bai ajvoafic 7>ti;ge7> ann, if 1 eijuc uiccro
ann fin; ache ma fio bi faejifiach aft

c-894- rQiettne] amtnl T)o beijithea T>on ocuf
Ttn\\ 1 r-r aite, nn u ! rr ,t ]tt.C]i

ocuf m let aile 1 nDaep, aicillne.

ITIana|iaibe fae^xach o\\]m lap,, if 1 eifiic cucat)
ann fin ariitnl 7)o biat) a faefificoch T»o teic

toT>aeiifia£ T)on leic aile, im a lech a faefiaidtlne ocnf
in teu aile 1 n'oaeji aicilLnechr:.

c. 89 mana na jiotbe ajittcqic 'olivet) ann [iaji], if cejic
cctich ariitnl a n Octif *oo pacacuji ftirn 11
oc«f T>o cnaeafi bu t»ef. ba iacT)eip P
no p«i]ic Cai|i5i icrc 6 fin a le.

loc ocuf a aimfeji lap, Cojirnac co mci fin
CmT)paelat) , toe

ocuf T>o aumfep, T)oninaill, nuc CCet)a, tnic
C. 80G, CCmtnip.ee; ocuf [

nicaiu a 'Denma a mcmT) *oep,tnaic 7)o buam a
TTI

Breagk* A large plain situate in the east of ancient Month.
2 The South. They (i.e. eome of the inhabitants of Magh Breagh) went to

Leinster, but ultimately settled in Minister, and the king thereof being then at war
with king Cormac afforded them protection and gave them lands situated between
Lismore and Crcdan head, to which they transferred the name of Deisi. The
barony of Deece, near Tara in Meath, marks their original situation. Vide
Heating's History of Ireland; and Ogygia, Part III., cap. GO.
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the deed that happened- by it, THE BOO
The breaking of Aicell's -ps&ad heart.

If good law had existed the 'eric '-fine that was paid
for this would have beena asfolloics; if there had been^" ir /*.
'saer'-stock tenancy in Magh Breagh1 before this time,
in such a manner that one half was in * saer'-stock ten-

ancy and the other half in ' daer '-stock tenancy, the
half in ' saer '-stock tenancy should have become as
the half in 'daer'-stock tenancy.

If ' saer'-stock tenancy did not exist there at all j Li

the { eric '-fine that was paid in that case should have -^ vw^"f*r*
operated as if one half had been originally in ' saer'-
stock tenancy and the other half in ' daer'-stock ten- f ~\ ' P .,J. ^

C V II? 7J 7 ' J ' < I faJ&Wf***-
ancy, tor one hall would have remained m (saer-J .
stock tenancy and the other half should have been] , I

J 74- <JI ' 4. 1 x ' ^^^ 'I
reduced to 'daer -stock tenancy. . 9

If good law did not exist at all, then it wets " the

right of each is according to his strength." And they
left the land and went to the South.2 They have been
the Deisi of Port Laeghaire or Port Lairge ever since.

These are the place and time of it (the book) as far
ds Cormac. But aa regards C^iimfaeladh, its aso

place is Daire-lurain,3 and its time was the time of
Domhiiall4 son of Aedh son of Ainrnire ; and its
author* was Cennfaeladh son of Oilell, and the cause *ir.pcr$on.
of its beiiisf composed was, that part of his brainb bir.Bmm

of fyrqel-
was taken out of Cennfaeladh's head after it had been yw»m.
split in the battle of Magh-rath.

8 D<ti)'e-lurain,. Now Derrylorau in Tyrone*

< DomJtnalL He was monarch of Ireland in 642 A.D., and fought the battle of
Magh Rath (Afoira) in that year against Congal Claen, king of Uladh, his foster
son. Vide the Battle frf Magh Rath, edited lor the Irish Archaeological Society hy
Dr. o'Donovaii in 1842.
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/V)R p. 8^ THEO^°OK T^eofia bttaT>a in carha fin : tYiaiT)m aft Con^al
Claen ina empty, fie "Oornnall ma pifinvoe, ocyr

^ £uibne £eilc T)O T>ulf qi ^electee, ocup a incmn T)eu-
mate T>o bucnn a cint> dn'Opaelai'O.

Ocup noca ne'oa pin ip buaiT) ann -Suibm T)o 7) til
afi jeLcacc, ace aji pacaib T)o pcelaib ocup T»o laiT)ib

a eif 1 nGifiinT). Ocup noca net) if buait) a incmT>
T)e|imaiu T)o buam a cmn CmnpaeLait), ace aneoc fio
pacaib T>a TJe^faifii lebafi'oa T)a|xa heip 1 nCijun'D. Co

to b he T)a leigep co cech bpiiani 'Cuama T>i\ecam
c. 896. [a cornpxxc na qai pjiaiTDeT), iT)!^ ci^ib na qai puaT)].

(*- Octip rfii fcota T)o bi if m baite : fcol letgmT), fcol
peinecaip, ocuf fcol piliT)ecca. Ocuf cac m T>o ctumet)-

T)a mifcipi na qn fcot caca tae, T»o bi T)o
u caca nait)ce; ocup 'oo cuiptfiutn gtonpnaia

plit)ecra puicib, ocup T)o pcfiibpum iac a lecaib ocup
ocup fio ctupi peic a

bunuT) ocuf mT»e ocuf aipbefic conT>a5a|i T)on
pocut ip eiugei). OunaT) T)O aea m Gbjia, ec a

x>ecciamlicec a bunuT)Laicne; T>eimm T)ittnam a
C. 897. [T)0 I I I

CC bun mfi plamagi pm ip na ceiqu p]iim
a |i*'ic, in <xbi\«, 1 Utian ocup a ^aeT)i?_^; ocii]1

> Falsehood. For 'atTFtiV C- S96, reads '
» Suibhne Gelt. That is, Sweeny the Lunatic.
3 Tttam Drecain. Now Toomregan in the county Cavan.

* Paper-book. For 'caifu; liubaip,' C. 896, reads 'cailclibaiia,' a chalk book.
8 ' Eitged."1 The Book of Aicill, the joint work of King Cormac and Cennfaeladh,

"was called "Bretha Eitged," i.e. judgments of *Eitged' or " Leabhar na

nEitged," Le. the Book of the 'Eitgeds.' The derivations of the word
1 Eitged' given in the text do not appear susceptible of any probable explana-
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Three were the reasons of that battle beinff cele-
OF

brated : - the defeat of Conal Claen in his falsehood1

by Domhnall in his truth, and Suibhne Gelt2 having
become mad, and part of his brain* having been
taken from Cennfaeladh's head.

And Suibhne Gelt's having become mad is not a
reason why it (the battle) is celebrated, but it is
because of the number of stories and poems he left
after him in Erin. And the fact that part of his
brain* was taken from Cennfaeladh's head is not a

reason why the battle is celebrated, but the reason
is the number of well-composed books which he left
after him in Erin. And he (Cennfaeladh) was
brought to be cured to the house of Bricin of Tuam
Drecain3 at the meeting of the three streets, between
the houses of the three professors. And there were
three schools in the town : - a school of literature,
a school of law, and a school of poetry. And what-
ever he used to hear rehearsed in the three schools

every day, he had by heart every night ; and he
put a fine thread of poetry about them, and wrote
them on -slates, and tablets, and transcribed them -5/£x# (f
into a paper book.4 .

The root, meaning, and import of the word
'5 are souht for, . Its root is 'aeti* in

Hebrew, *et' in Greek, ' etiamlicet ' is its Latin
root; it means 'deimin dilmain/ i.e. certain freedom,
in Irish.

Its root when taken in its good sense of exemption
is found in the four principal languages, in Greek,
in Hebrew, in Latin, and in Irish ; but when taken"

tion. It appears to mean anything contrary to what is usual, contra normam
sotitam, which includes the idea of exemption, excess, criminality ; dvofsia. A
distinguished Sanscrit scholar has suggested the Sanscrit, "ati gati," "going over,"
" transgression," as having possibly some connection with the term.
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T" HOOK nocon ojabafi ia]i cmraigi ace m 7)d tnbejitaib namd,
AICIM,. 1 Laicm ocup 1 n'gaeTMlg; uaifi anno, eittnim, laipin

laicneoifi, ocup eic^eD cm laipm n

c. s&7. [CCiiTOcctichmec a htrroe in pocail tp eirgeT) .1.
jio reijjeT) m ran ip qie com^iaire; no eir^eT) e na

in can ipr]L<- uuj'or : po nr^i r> .1. r pi na
aice m can na hicaT) ni ocup pio Tncra ni flip; no

.1- e gan a racut) aice m ran jio tcaT) nf ocup
111 Inrnt 111 |u)-: lie WTet), -T mifiTi, cotfclTJ <:r. (
tiat) ipm cmaiT). Ho eirgeT) .1. ec potcfo, poiciT» p]n

O, buitte a naDatg builte. Mo ec^eT) .1. ec ecait
ocup geT) gaech, conaip, ia}ip a pa^baiT) gaich euatl

1iaiiibe]ic peichemnaip ocup bpieichemnaip in tibuifipi
ftp

c«808- /rCC bunaT) pn ocup a m
CC aijibejxt: .1. a eipepr pip- am nac [pollup .1.] pcoc

ip m pocat [buT)em]3 co pagabqi anT) qie na ctift,
am tul oca eic^eT) cm, ocup eiuseT) plan.

c ooo. [*Oa poT)ail T)es eirgeT)] aichpe^raji anT) .1.
a neicgeT), ocup eirgeaT) iqi neirgeT), ocup

na neic^eT), ocup eirget* niolbcaite, ocup
, ocup eiugeT) gneiceach, ocup eic^eT) bjiec

ocup eicgeT) pint), ocup

]ua neiuge'D, cm ]ua cm, ariiuil T)o
in cam^el polup raipge'oach Uticipefi: "
neirhi ipum ; \\\ ba 1115 nech uapum."

1 Twelve. Onlv nine divisions are given in tlic text here.
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in its sense of criminality, its root is found but in Trm
two languages only, Latin and Irish; for ' cinno' is,
I corrupt with the Latinist and ' eitged' is crime
in Irish.

The analysis of the word 'etged5 from its mean-
ing, i.e, it is an 'eitged' which goes, when it is
through design; or it is an * eitged' which does
not go, when it is through inadvertence; or it is an
' eitged' with a return when he pays nothing and
something is paid to him ; or it is an 'eitged' without
a return to him when he pays something and nothing
is paid to him; or 'eitged' i.e. (et-toichid,'suing the
flock, i.e. the *et/ the flock, is got from him for the
crime. Or * etged' i.e. ' et-foichid,' offence for offence,
i.e. blow against blow. Or ' etged' from ' et,' profit,
and ' ged,' wise, a way by which AVISO men obtain
profit by pleading and giving judgment according
to this book following.

Such is its origin and its analysis.
Its import, i.e. its true meaning, i.e. that which is

not obvious in the word itself, can be found in it
through investigation, as ' eitged' which means
criminal, and ' eitged' which means exempt.

There are twelve1 kinds of ' eitged' considered,
as 'eitged' before 'eitged,'and 'eitged' after 'eit-
ged,' and ' eitged' of ' eitgeds,' and praiseworthy
'eitged/ and 'eitged' of words, and j'eitged' ef-
face, and speckled * eitged/ and white ' eitged/
and black 'eitged.'

'Eitged' before ' eitged/ i.e., crime before crime,
such as the light-bearing angel Lucifer committed
when he said "the angels of heaven shall be under
me ; no one shall be king over me."
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) mft neicgeT), cm tap, cm, amuil TJO pine 6ua
cop,at) in cpamT) uji^apta TJO caieeam.

c. 9oo. Otr^eT) na neicgeT), [cin na cmctDJ, armnl T)O
in cec 'otime Cc'oam comceq:a'ou£a'6 T)o tecut)

) molbuait)e, cm T)o T)enam 'Do neoch a\i a
poLafO bccoein |iia -polaiD neich aite.

Tnbfiiacliaft, bfiac ocup aifi ocuf lefamtn.

^necech, piimach coemrechc octif feilcechr-

w c. 900. /o CicseT) bpec, qie^pocal pocpa,
glarnpa ^lampa, aeppa aeppa .1. jpornpa rnimon
n^lap gabail; glampa iman n^laim n'Oigen'O; aeppa
im an Ian aift].

pmT), pmT) m molca.
tmb T^ub na

c. 899. Cum ip aenT)a [.1. m cxnnruxft/tl ? .1. pip a aemiji

Cum ip T>eT)a ? .1. [pip .1. m comjiaici] ocup anpip.
Cum ip q\et)a? [-1- coiptDe .1. 6 cpifoe, o|ie .1. o gin,
opepte .1. o

c. 899. ^ [Cum ip cechapt)a? Cethafiba. polomg miapbap ;
aplac, ocup colrnugaT), plarpacu, ocup upcomTDeT).
CCplach on narhaip pop Oua, ocup rotronug T>o Cua

a, ocup comcerpat)iit) T>o CCtJam pinu. -SLacparu,
upcomroeT) .1. upcoinroeD plarpac T>o 7)enam t>oib; a

1 Them. That is, the angel Lucifer and Eve.
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* Eitged' after 4 eitged/ i.e. crime after crime, such THE BOOK
as Eve committed by eating the fruit of the for-
bidden tree.

'Eitged' of 'eitgeds/ i.e. crime of crimes, such
as the first man Adam committed by giving consent
to them.1

' eitged/ i.e. the injury \vhich one
.mi ^" ^"

property of another.
'Eitged' of words, i.e., spying and satirizing and

nicknamin.

ged' o£-4ace, i.e. -io^aiding in- the- deed
looking on. -^^"-

Speckled 'eitged/ i.e., in three words of warning,
I will ' grom '-satirize, I will ' groin '-satirize, I will
' glam '-satirize, I will ' glam '-satirize, I will (aer '-
satirize, I will ' aer '-satirize; I will (grom '-satirize
in the satire called' glasgabhail/ I will' glam '-satirize
in the extempore lampoon, and I will * aer '-satirize

in the full satire. | .
White 'eitged/ i.e., the white of-flattery.
Black ' eitged/ i.e., the blackness of satire.
When is it simple, that is, intention ? i.e. when

there is knowledge only.
When is it double? When there is knowledge,

i.e. intention, and ignorance.
When is it threefold? That is, when there are

thought, and word, and deed.* * ir.
. . . heart.

When is it fourfold ? Four things sustain crime ;
temptation, consent, urging, and boldness_xx£-4emal.
Temptation such as that of Eve by the serpent and
Eve's consent to it, and Adam's consent to them.
Urging, boldftess-o£-4eaial, i.e. a bold denial is made
by them, i.e. they say that what they had done
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THE BOOK jiaT) na£ rtn a 7>efinfCK:afi? ocuf pif m citiaig acti no
AICIU» t>enatn.

CCf af fin if potttif o biaf fif in cmai5 ac Tnime,
51T) 5° 1101^ Fr " hetice, conaT) anpif tan piachactu]

£ Cum if emcee? .1. na cute cinai'O T>ume m 'Danma
c. 900. metta. [Cm coift, an laime, cm ftila, an beoil, cm

render.]
Cum if fe'oa? .1. aT>p,imit;efi [m fefeT)] cm anT>
], cm ctubfe.

/o Cum ia T»o T)ec T)on cmcacTi ? .1. na T)a

Ochc naftnaite coiccenna potijietac m reirget) pot)e-
c. 899. ^laca; [.i. f05laiT>ecu, oc«f 'Deifmqiecr, imcomaqic,

ocuf e^caittiT) .1. tanpac ocuf tec piac, aich^m, ocuf
rftan ].

.1. na t)a foT)ait T>ec eicjeT). T)eifmifiecc aiji .1.
c. 899. eoain Cucutamn a mac 1 nanfoc [gen a floin

; caice btat)j eficaite cac ftan cac
K -1- tan pach if m coniftaia, ocuf tetcpmch

if m anpoc airligm a cofiba .1- if in mT)eicbijie
co^ba; ftan a pi|iT>eicbiixef, mT>eicbiiie rop-ba.

w

Coiccenn ocuf T)itef ocuf |\uiT)tef con'oegap, T)on
pocut if e-ir^ei). Coirconn T)o a bic a rmraijjo ocuf a

ase, T)itef TDO a bic a naichjjm, jivn'otef T)o a
bech a

.1. m T>iuir: no m comfuiT)i5ue m poctit if e
c. 89a 1|> coniftiiT)i5ci [ocuf ni THUC] amtiil cac comftn-

i Cuchulainn. The story of Cachulainn's comba with his son Coulaecli is
given in O'D. 983. The fine imposed ou him fur killing his son was paid to Conor
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was not a crime, while they know that they hadTuB! BooK
committed the crime. AICII.L.

From this it is evident that when a person has a
knowledge of the crime, though he had not a know-
ledge of the * eric '-fine, that his ignorance is fully
finable.

When is it fivefold? That is, " The five crimes of
man no cause of happiness." Crime of foot, crime of
hand, crime of eye, crime of mouth, crime of tongue.

is it sixfold? A sixth crime is added to

the above, i.e. the crime of conscience.
When is the criminal law twelvefold ? The twelve

divisions of' eitged.'
There are eight general kinds embraced in the

distributed ' eitged': i.e.-division, and example,
question, and explanation, i.e. full fine and half fine,
restitution, and exemption.

Division, i.e. the twelve divisions of * eitged.'
An example thereof:-Cuchulainn1 slew his son in-
advertently, i.e. without knowing httn.^

Question; what is the law of safety in every case of
safety and in every case of full guilt ? That is, full facfyvnMn.
fine for intention, half fine for inadvertence, restitu-
tion for profitablejvork, i.e. for unnecessary profitable
work ; safety in true necessity, i.e. in necessary profit-

word ' eitged' has. a common, a proper, and a 
^

peculiar application. It is common in criminality and
innocency, proper in restitution, and peculiar in safety.

Is the word ' eitged * simple or compound ? It
is compound and not simple like every composition.

King of Ulster, his maternal uncle, because Cuchulainu had no paternal family to
take the fine for a slain kinsman.
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THE BOOK ̂ e^cap, m compuiTMUsaT) o T)ib no^aib, no in com-
* pui^iu^at) o T>ib nano^aib, no m compuitnugaT) o hoig

ocup o anotj?

1p compuiTJiusaT) o T)ib noj;aib, uaip, 05 T>o a bic a
c. 898. ̂ cmait), ocup 05 T>O a bie a plama^i ; [uaifi m ec uil

anT) mfip an nf ip eiepiamlicee, a bunaT) laiTDne, ocup in
uil ant) iafip a m ip gin a, eillim piachaigri .1.

iaptp a m comeillniehep coftp ocup aimm ac T)enam
cinaT)].

90 ̂ tie gneach ocup cenal cenalach aichpe^chaqi ann,
Wv GrA/i W ; cenal ac plomT>eT> cenal, cenal aca plomDeT) buDem ;

"^ ' jne ac plomTJeT) cenail 511 e. 'gtie T)o gneiab m
V-- ut - 1n CQI^^^ ^o 1T1 ̂anpor, no m rojiba no m eepba, co

puirib peic, na T»a poxtail T)ec eiugeT). Cenal
wcenalac, cenal m eeege'O co cenalib pat. Comfiaict
ocup anpoe, cofiba ocup eppa co ngneiab ptiiab, na T>a
poT)ail T)ec eicjeT), ace ip gne a lee flip in eiegeT) he
111 conifiaiee, ip cenal a lee flip na T>a poT)laib T>ec.

eeafiguiT)! ocup gne ocup cenal T>oib
amlaiT) pin; uaiji pubaileejxnum ̂ enap cenal pubail-
eeptT)a ac aipneip T)O ni penne ocup T)o m na

In ni nac ̂ ne ocup nach cenal ac ploinT)et) cenal noco
nuil lei he; no T)a mbee, comaT) eoipciT)i ac plom'Oe'O
TK> copba, cenal aca plomT>eT> but>em, ̂ne ac ploinT>eT>

«rcenail, elgum ac plomT>eT> com]iairi. 1n eoi
nocu cenel T>o na ceicii cenelatb he, nocu $ne T)on 7)a

T)ec etegeT), ace amm piniiniiei cmt)eec afi a
btroetn.
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Let it be considered whether is it compounded of TaE Bo°*X

two perfect words, or compounded of two imperfect .
words, or compounded of a perfect and an imperfect
word.

It is compounded of two perfect words, for it is
perfect for it (the word) to be in criminality, and it is
perfect for it to be in innocency ; for the * et ' which
is in it is from ' etiam licet ' its Latin root, and the
' ged ' which is in it is from ' gina/ a defilement that
should be punished, i.e. because body and soul are
defiled by committing crimes.

A specific species and a generic genus are con-
sidered in it, t.e. genus naming genera, genus naming
itself; a species naming a genus of species is the
specific species. One of the species of the ( eitgedh *
is the intention or inadvertence, or the profit or the
idleness, with species under them, or the twelve
divisions of 'eitged/ A generic genus, i.e. the
' eitged ' is a genus with genera under it. Intention
and inadvertence, profit and idleness with species
under them, - the twelve divisions of ' eitged;' i.e.
intention is a species with respect to the ( eitged/
it is a genus with respect to the twelve divisions.

There is found in this manner difference and species
and genus for them ; for subalternate genus is that
which treats of a thing above it andof a thingbelowit.* Tr. Before

The thing which is not species and which is not
genus naming genera does not exist at all ; or if it
does, it is necessity naming profit, genus naming
itself, species naming genus, malice naming inten-
tion. The necessity is not a genus of the four
genera, it is not a species of the twelve divisions of
' eitged,' but a name imposed determinate for itself. o

VOL. III. H
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Ci??° HE^OOK *OiablaT> piach
.1. ip p! aithne na tninar:ai7)6 a t>emim mp comaichib,

ocuf copp tvpolac; no a t>enum a pleib no i m>ipamT>,
ocup cen copp T>polac; ocup ni hinTMf in ci -DO m co

aip T)O peip -olisi-o cuafiaftiail, no imT>enma, no
piaT>naife; no co nacmann yie luigi. Ocup ce pa apaT)
in colann i claT>, no i ninpci, manap ap ^ai^in a
noco nuil aip act; eipic m mapbfia nama.

T)mblaf> a lam bu-oem o each mime uile if m -ouine-
uppa'D, ocup 7>eopaiT), ocup mupcaiprln, ocup

T>aep, ocup fellach.
TTIapainann t>ume T>O pme m mapbat) ociip m polac,

cumala ocuf Ian eneclann paip if m polac ; fecr
cumala ocuf Ian eneclann paip if in mapba-b; copub T)a

is fecc cumala ocuf *na eneclann fin o uppa-o if m cuna-

TTIafa fain m cuppa-o TK> pme m mapba-o ocup m
T)O pme m polac, fecc cumala ocup Ian eneclann

pop pep ipm mapba'D ; cumal ocup Ian eneclann pop pep
ifm polac, cen cappacram colla; ocuf ma r;apup

colann, if eneclann nama if m polach. 1f fain m T>ume
7)0 pme in mapba-o ocup in polach aim fm ; no CIT> mam)
Tiuine, 1 fame uaipe*oo pmeT) iar. Ocuf 'oama'D an nenpecc,

no maf *oon mapba'D camic in polac, noca biaT) tiaT> ace
a^tan m mapb£a. .

m " " » * ^ " *

ocuf fellac uppaT) po bai ac p eillett in polai§, CIT> f am,

* 4Cumhar is literally a bond-maid. The paj-mcnt of a
originally implied the actual transfer of a bond-maid in liquidation of a claim ; it
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Fines are doubled by malice aforethought. THE BOOKOF

Secret murder is known by its being committed among AICILL-

neighbours, and by the body being concealed; or by its
being committed in a mountain or wild place, without the
body being concealed; and the person who has committed
it does not tell it until it has been fastened upon him
according to the law of eyewitness, or proof, or evidence;
or, he may acknowledge before swearing. And though he
may put the body into a trench, or into water, if it was
not for the purpose of concealing it (the body) he did so, he
is liable to the ' eric'-fine for the killing only.

The double of his own full honor-price is due of each and
every person whether native freeman, stranger, foreigner,
'daer'-man, or looker-on, for the crime of secret murder.

If it was the same person that committed the killing and
concealed the body,b a fine of seven 'cumhals'1 and full bir.
honor-price is imposed upon him for the concealing; and a
fine of seven 'cumhals' and full honor-price is impost upon
him for the killing; which is twice seven 'cumhals' and
double honor-price upon a native freeman for secret
murder.

If it was a different native freeman that committed the

killing and concealed the body,b a fine of seven 'cumhals'
and full honor-price is imposed upon the man who killed,
for the killing; and a fine of & * cumhal' and full honor-

price upon the person who concealed, for the concealing,
when the body has not been found; but if the body be
found, honor-price only is the fine for the concealing. It
was a different person that committed the killing and con-
cealed the body in this case; or though the person was
the same, they (the acts) were committed at different times.
And if it were at the same time they were committed, or if the
concealing came of the killing, there is imposed upon him
but full fine only for the killing.

If the native freeman who was looking on at the killing,
and the native freeman who was looking on at the conceal-
subsequently came to denote the value of a bond-maid, which was estimated at
three cows.

VOL. III. H 2
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BOOK C1T) maiTo pep mccfiWsa ocup pep polai§, cedipuime coipp-
t»ipi, ocup cechpuime eneclamm aip i peilleT) cecrap x>e.
Cen cappaccam colla na aiuh^ma pm ; ocup ma txxpcup
colann no airhgm, na panna a^aic ap pca£ colla no

T>o -oul pe lap; ocup t»a capaip-oea necrap x>e,
po but) cei£pi cumala ocup le£ eneclann ; ocup
aipcea iau mapaen, po baa cpi cumala ocup let emeclann.

n

ITIapa pam pellacb uppa-o po bai ac peille-S 111 mapbra
ocup pellac uppa-o po bai ac peilleT) 111 polai§, ciT) pain
w inunt) pep mapbtia ocup pep polai§, cerhpuime coipp-
"Dipi ocup cei;hpuimi eneclamm pop m pellac uppa'D po
bai ac peillei) in mapbixx. Cen capac^am aich^ena ;
ocup ma raprup aic^m, m cuspuma aua ap pcac

na -DO T>ul pe lap.

/r Cumal ocup cer;hpuimi eneclamm pop m pellac uppat>
po bai ac peille-o m polai§, cen rappacram colla; ocup
ma caprup colann, ip ceuhpuime eneclainne nama.

1p cu^puma uil ap uppa-o 1 mbich ac peille-o u
ocup -oeopai-o, ocup mupcuipa, ocup 7>aip; ocup ap T>eo-

T^ i mbir ac peille-o uppat-5, ocup ^eopai-o, ocup mup-
uipri, ocupTtatp; ocup ap mupcuipa 1 mbirh ac peillei

uppai-, ocup -oeopaiT), ocup mupcuipi, ocup T>aip; ocup

ap t»aep 1 mbir ac peille-o uppaiTt, ocup 'oeopai'o, ocup
mupcuipri, ocup T>aip. Uaip noco po Ian pip laime icup
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ing were the same, whether the person who killed and the THE BOOK
person who concealed were different or the same, one-fourth of
body-fine and one-fourth of honor-price is the penalty upon
him for looking-on in either case. This is the rule when the
body has not been found or compensation obtained; but if
the body has been found or compensation obtained, then the
portions which are due for the concealing of the body or for
compensation are to fall to the ground; and if neither of
them (the body or the compensation) was recovered, it (the
penalty) would then be four 'cumhals' and half honor-
price ; and if both (the body and the compensation) were re-
covered, it (the penalty) would be three 'cumhals' and half
honor-price.

If the native freeman who was looking on at the killing,
and the native freeman who was looking on at the conceal-
ing were different, whether the person who killed and the
person who concealed were different or the same, one-fourth
of body-fine and one-fourth of honor-price is the penalty
upon the native freeman who was looking on at the killing.
This is the case when compensation has not been recovered;
but if compensation has been obtained, the proportion which
was due for compensation falls to the ground.

A fine of a ' cumhal' and one-fourth of honor-price is im-
posed upon the native freeman who was looking on at the
concealing, when the body has not been recovered; and if
the body has been recovered, it (the fine) is a fourth of
honor-price only.

There is the sained/me imposed'upon a native freeman for
being a looker-on at the killing of a native freeman, or of a
stranger, or of a foreigner, or of a f daer'-man; and upon a
stranger for being a looker-on at the killing of a native free-
man, a stranger, a foreigner, or a *daer'-man; and upon a
foreigner for being a looker-on at the killing of a native
freeman, a stranger, a foreigner, or a ' daer'-man; and upon, a
* daer'-man for being a looker-on at the killing of a native
freeman, a stranger, a foreigner, or af daer'-man. For it is not f

according to the full fine due of the actual killer3 that the man.
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THE BooKfellac a Ian, ace po Ian a reilli* bo-oem fo aicne-o
OF V * » W

uppai-o, no 'oeopaiD, no mupcuipa, no -oaip.

0 uppa-o aea fin, ocuf a lee o T)eopaiT>, ocuf a ceeh-
imi o mupcuipei; ocuf noco mnl ni o T)aep cac uaip

colann; ocuf mana eapeap colann ieip, a polac
aea m cumal; ocup a ceiepi fecema-o a polac

'oeopai'o; 7>d fecemat) ocuf m ceehpuime pann T>ec a
polac mupSaijift ; a yt

5

Ttlafa mann T>aef mafbra ociif "oaep polai, cumal
if m ma^bat), ocuf cumal aifi ifin polac. tllafa

fain Txte\i mayibra ocuf T)aef, folai§, cumal ap,
mapbea ifin mapba-o, fecemai) na cumaile ap T>aep

i§, cen eapaccam colla; ocuf ma eapeaf colann,
C. 2,351. feccmaT) m fecemait) IITD, [no] co na bei£ nach ni.

. n^r^ /5-TTlafa inanT) fellac T>aip po bai ac feille-b m mapbea
' ocuf po bai ac feillett m polai§, CTD pain, CIT> mant) T>aep

mapbra ocuf t)aep polai^ei, -oa fecemaT* ocuf m ceeh-
puime pann T>ec na cumaile pop m fellach, ttaip cen
eapaceam colla na aich^ena; ocuf ma eapeuf colann,

2.<>no aieh^m, fecema-o ocuf in ceehpumie pann "oec na
cumaile ua-o 1 feille'o cecrap T>e; ocuf T>a eapaifeea
neceap T>e, po baD ceiepi fecemaiT) na cumaile; ocuf T)d
eapaifeea icrc map aen, po baT) epi f ecemait) na cumaile.
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looker-on pays his full fine, but according to the full fine for THE BOOK
his own looking on according to rank, ivhetlwr it be that of
a native freeman, or of a stranger, or of a foreigner, or of a
* daer'-man.

From a native freeman tliis anwwid is due, and the half
of it from a stranger, and the fourth of it from a foreigner ;
but there is nothing due from a 'daer'-man whenever the body
has been recovered; but if the body be not recovered at all,
it is for the concealing of the body of a native freeman the
fine of a (cumhai' is due; and four-sevenths of it (the * cum-

haU-fine) for the concealing of the body of a stranger; it is
two-sevenths and one-fourteenth (of the same) for the con-
cealing of the body of a foreigner; a seventh only for the
concealing of the body of a * daer'-man.r

If the (daer'-inan who killed and the (daer'-man who

concealed be the same, the fine of a (cumhal' for the killing,
and a * cumhal' for the concealing is imposed upon him. If
the ' daer'-man who killed and the ' daer'-man who concealed

be different, a * cumhal' is the fine upon the 'daer'-man who
kills, for the killing, and the seventh of a 'cumhal' upon the
* daer'-man who conceals, for the concealing, if the body has
not been recovered ; but if the body has been recovered, a
seventh of the seventh of a 'cumhal3 is the fine for it
concealing); or, according to others, there is nothing (no
penalty for if).

If the 'daer'-man who was looking on at the killing, and he
who was looking on at the concealing of the body, were one
and the same, whether the ' daer'-man who killed and the
* daer'-man who concealed be the same or not, two-sevenths

and one-fourteenth of the ' cumhal' is the fine upon the looker-
on, when the body has not been recovered or compensation
has not been obtained ; but if the body has been recovered
or compensation has been obtained, a seventh and a four-
teenth of the * cumhal' is the fine upon him (tlie 'daer'-
man) for looking on in either case; and if neither of them
(ilie body or compensation) be recovered, it (the fine) then is
four-sevenths of the * cumhal'; and if both be recovered, it
(the fine) is three-sevenths of the 'cumhal.'
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THE BOOK TYlapa pam pellac no bai ac peilleft in tnanbra
ocup pellac -cain no bai ac peille-o in polaig, CTD pam,
CTO mam) T>aen map.t>i:a ocup T>aep-
ocup m ce^bpuime nann T>ec na cumaile pop, m pellac

s iroain no bi ac peillei) in manba-o. Cen ranaccam airb-
jena [pin] ; ocup ma pecrma-o ocup in
ce^bpinme pann T>ec na cumaile. T)a peccmaT), ocup

p,ann T>ec peccma-o na cumaile pop, m pellac
n*oatp no bi ac peille-5 in polai§, cen canacrain colla,

,0 ocup ma ^a|it:up, ceubnuime peccma-o, ocup m ce
nann T)ec peccma-o m pecrmaTD ; no coma"o plan.

c. 2,351. 0 Ttaep, up,naiT> a^a pin [ipm bpolac]; a cei£pi pect:-
maiT> T>aep, T>a ocup m

p,ann T>ec o T)aep, mup.ctipj;a; ocup peccma-o m
T>ain.

Canap a n^aban pecrmaT) m peccmaiT) aca o Ttaen T>ain
c. 2,351. ipin polac, uain nac m-Dipenn leabap,? 1p ap [am]
C. 2,351. $aban ; [uain], pecc cumala aca o unnat) [an7>], ocup ip e
C. 2,351. a pecuma-o [piT>e, in cumal] ara o T)ae|i u coi]i
c. 2,351. m cumal aua [po]i] -Daep, u ipm polac

cemiiD be na cumaile T>O be£ o T)aep. T>aip, ipm
polac; ocup ip e pm peccmaT) m

1n T)inne puain m colann ma polac, acz: ma no mmp;
pmcb paipneipm no, no ctnui§ p|iiri. THanan mmp
piacb peilliT) ua-S; no coma-o pmc cubup

c. 2,352. rnd no pena-o cnen an m colainn [ipin polac], ian
necaib, m rammnaimDe T>O coippmni ocup T)eneclamn
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If the 'daer'-man who was looking on at the killing and the THE BOOK
' daer'-man who was looking on at the concealing were diffe-
rent, whether the ' daer'-man who killed, and the 'daer'-man
who concealed were different or the same, two-sevenths and
one-fourteenth of the 'cumhaT is ike fine upon the 'daer'-man
who was looking on at the killing. This is when compensation
has not been obtained; but if compensation has been obtained,
the fine is one-seventh and one-fourteenth of the ' cumhal.'
Two-sevenths and a fourteenth of a seventh of the ' cumhal*

is the fine upon the edaer'-man who was looking on at the
concealing, when the body has not been recovered; and if it
has been recovered, a fourth of a seventh and a fourteenth
of a seventh of a seventh of a ' cumhal1 is the fine ; or, some
say, that in this case he will be exempt from punishment.* »ir.

This is the fine due from the 'daer'-man of a native freeman
for the concealing; four-sevenths of it are d-ue from the
'daer'-man of a stranger; two-sevenths and one-fourteenth
from the ' daer'-man of a foreigner; and a seventh of the
seventh from the ' daer'-man of a ' daer'-man.

How is it found out that it is a seventh of the seventh of a
1 cumhal1 which is the fine upon the ' daer'-man of a (daer'-
man for the concealing of the body, as no book mentions it ?
It is thus inferred: because seven 'cumhals* are the fate
upon a native freeman for it (the concealing of the body), and
a seventh of this, i.e., one ' cumhal' is the fine for the con-
cealing upon the ' daer'-man of a native freeman, it is fair
that it is the seventh of the ' cumhal' which is the fine upon
the ' daer'-man of a native freeman for concealing, that should
be the fine upon the 'daer'-man of a 'daer'-man for the con-
cealing ; and this is a seventh of the seventh.

As to the person who found the body in its place of con-
cealment, if he has told it at once, the reward for information,
or the share of a finder is due to him. If he has not told it

(thefinding}, the fine of a looker-on is due of him; or, ac-
cording to others, it is the fine for complicity in crime that
is due of him.

If a wound has been inflicted on the bodv, in the act ofV V

concealing, after death, the proportion of body-fine and of
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THE BOOK 110 bmD DO biiDc-m a feft&ttfi cneiDi a comaicenca aip
AICTLL. ina berhaiD, copab e m TOinmpanroe fin bef Don

fa - aichgin Da eclaif bunaift .1. uaip if le in colanD.

c. 1,300. CC rneic ajia peifeji cenn jug pop, aidiec, [cenn

.1. if anD if cenD pi$ pop aithec, in inbaiD po poglaiin
mac in ^yiaiD feme cupub spaD fea he, cupub efpoc,
no cupa fep leiginD, co puilic fe& cuniala peinDe DO,
ocuf f ecc cuniala eipci.

fc 1f anD if cenD aidn fop pi§, m mbaiD ^ucaD a poga
eneclamDi DO mac m pi§ a Dual^Uf a -£ochu]% no eneclann
a Dimlguf a at;hap ocuf a fenachap, ocuf if e po^a puc,
eneclann DO a Dual^uf a fcochupa; ocuf DO cuaiD fpeif-
cpir:h ma r;ochuf, co na finl aici ace pi^i na rpi

II Cf. fwrf- *" »^lap5 a fulfil, ocuf laps a bela, ocuf laps a f iDbcc. "Moco
nuil act: fcpepall a hmDpacaif DO mdfa mDpaic; ocuf
manab mDpaic, noca ntnl nac ni mam rancarap c

5i£ clomDi anD laprain DO neoch na poibi ami
pei me a lo bpeici in po^a; ocup ma DO ancarap, biaiD
eneclann DO af a D

TYlaf e po§a puc eneclann a DUal^up a coibDelachaif,
erapfcapai^ m coibDelach pif, leifi eneclann af in

fep cap£uf aici DO, uaip noco necappcapanD m coib-
Delach pif DO $pef.

TTIaf e poja puc eneclann a Dualguf a cinD, ma po
fcapuft;ap m cenn pif DO spef, nocon uil ni DO af a

"* Upon a Icing. The 'paragraph refers to cases in which the status of one a
plebeian by birth is that of a prince, and the status of one a prince by birth is that
of a mere plebeian. The word head here is used exactly as is the Latin 'caput.'
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honor-price which would be due to himself (tlie person killed), THE BOOK
for the inflicting upon him of a wound of the same nature in
his lifetime, is the proportion of compensation that is due to
his original church, i.e. because the body belongs to it.

My son, that thou mayest know when the head of
a king is upon a plebeian, and the head of a plebeian
upon a king.1

That is, the case in which the head of a king is upon a
plebeian, is when a son of a man of the plebeian grade has
learned until he becomes (me of a septenary grade,2 i.e., till
he becomes a bishop, or a chief professor/ so that he is en-
titled to a fine of seven 'cuinbals' of penance, and seven
' cumhals' of ' eric '-fine.

The case in which the head of a plebeian is upon a king,
is when he (on his father's murder) having been given his
choice of taking honor-price in right of property, or honor-
price in right of his father and his grandfather, made choice
of honor-price in right of his property; and decay came upon
his property, so that he has but the kingship of the three
handles-the handle of his flail, the handle of his hatchet, *$ &" jfcM-. ffff* ' )
and the handle of his wood-axe. He is in such case en-

titled to but one 'screpall '3 for his worthiness if he be worthy;
and if he be not worthy, he is entitled to nothing unless
children have been born to him afterwards which he had

not before on the day of making his choice; and if they have
been born, he has honor-price in right of them.

If the choice he made was to have honor-price in right of
his relatives, though the relative should separate from him,
he has half honor-price for the man found with him, for the
relative does not separate from him for ever.

If the choice he made was to have honor-price in right of
his chief, then if the chief has parted with him permanently,
he has nothing in right of him (the chief).

3 A septenary grade. Any grade or degree entitling a person to seven
* cumhals' of 'eric'-fine and to seven * cumhals' of penance.

* tScrepalV A 'screpall' was equal to three 'pingims,* and a 'pingim' of silver
weighed eight grains of wheat.
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THE BOOK TTlapa eeafipcapaT* pe fie, [T>O T>ul hi] cuiceT) aile, a
ca eocup uil aici. VHapa eocup eeajipcapeach uil

aici, m cuefiuma fio biaT) T>O cona mbee 1 naen cuiceT)
flip ; ip a lee T>O co na beeh a peceafi cuice*o.

5" TTlapa eocup nemeeappcafieach ml aici, m cueftuma fio
biaT> DO co na bee 1 naen cuiceT) flip, ip a beieh T>O a
peceafi cuiceD.

c. 2,423. [-Sena 1 aft naieiem] leiehpiach la Tmroip a poTxxin,
fW** c. 2,424. [51 ni T)efin(xeafi

.1. m piac uil T>on Dapa leie fie T)ifie ocup fie eneclanti
a ngaiD lui, an cumal a cam, no an aie^m a nufifiaT)up

ab ef» bep fie eaoB Unf>e ip m niaiM pm, 51 n
iroefinaeafi m cm, ace an mai-oeam amain; uaifi aieiei-

mbfieieifi uil ann.

e eiaceam ieifi in T»a -olijiT) po, .1. maiT>em
tToenam cina bip pe, ocup map eipmnfiaic T>O gne, ip pifi
T>e uai'oe, ocup aiegin ocup cumal pmacea pop nee
penaeafi tap, naieieiu§at> ; ocup pmace beie gin eeipe,
bo no cumal ; ocup an cumal ip afi ceepamie pece cumal

.jL^zjo "Mi bi pena iafi naieiei, ace manab mnyiaia pa -01 no
pa efii a pena olT>ap a aineiu .1. e pem co luce a leie
afifia no leie pifia; no e pem co luce a T)<i leie pip; no e
pem ocup luce anpifia ocup air^m.

A.

25" TTlapa ̂ mm aieh^ena fio maiT) m T)ume, i nufifuroup,
aiehpn uaT> ann; ocup pifi co na "oepna DO -oipcofi
ocup eneclann T>e.

1 ' Teist* -evidence. That is trustworthy witnesses.
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If it be a separation (from the chief) for a time, in order THE BOOK
to go into another province, let it be seen what sort of pro-
perty he has. If it be separable property he has, whatever
proportion of honor-price he would have by being in the
same province witn mm (i/ie chief J, it is tne one-r

he would have by being in an extern province.
If it be inseparable property he has, the proportion of

honor-price which he would have by being in the san
2e with him (the chief), he shall have in an extern

province.

Denial after acknowledgment ; half fine with oath
is incurred* for this, although H (the crime so denied) * JJ Goe* ' O ^ \ t with,.

was not committed at all.

That is, the penalty which is in the one case with (dire'-
fine and honor-price for/ stealing ar^beast, and which is a
("""^"1J in 'cain'-law, and restitution in 'urradhus'-law
is that which shall be imposed together with oath in that
particular case, although the crime was only threatened, not
actually committed; for it is only acknowledgment of word.

Coming between these two laws means this, i.e., he is
boasting after committing the crime, and if it be an un-
worthy man who does so, felie^wdtness^ -of God is required
from him; and restitution and a 'cumhaT for ' smacht '-fine
upon a man who denies after acknowledging; and the ,,

' smacht'-fine for being without ( teist'-evidence1 is a cow
or a ' cumhal ;' and the ' curuhal ' here -meaas the fourth
part of seven 'cumhals/

Let there be no denying after having acknowledged,
unless it be twice or thrice more honest to deny than to
acknowledge, i.e., himself with a party of half ovidcaoc or
half proof j or himself with a party of his two half proofs ;
or himself and a party of full proof, with restitution,

That is, if it is a deed entailing restitution the person has
boasted of, in the ' urradhus'-law, he must make restitution
for it ; and denial upon oath that he did not carry it into
effect frees him from ' dire '-fine and honor-price,
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THE BOOK m apa STiim TMaidisena po maiT) m -mime, 1 nimncrour,
OF « v -

e eneclamm «<n> |_ocuppip -DO pcup naleit eneclamT>e 
- r * *

j(
Cfj '*«""*' "W V V J- ^~f *. 1 * r I VK W *-" V l-t-^IVJIIVA^V*/!!*-/ ViU 1 1 | I^'l ''I) \J\J 11 V/vll T 1 " -- I _ I#

^-u^ftUoA » " boiliuchra T)O popmacht: m cumalpm; ocup ip ap^abap
pm : Cumal pop nech pencrchaip iap nainrean, ocup noco
nml T>ei¬bip lui na clei¬i im m cumail pm.

8am m 7>iime T>O pme in maiT)em ocup m pimi anT>
pm ; no CIT) manT> -oume, ip pam uaip T>O piquet); ocup

"oa mu-o m aenpecc, CIT> beT> T»e bop mo3 eipic m mai-cme
/0no eipic m smma, copab eT> bep u

Ci7> aip bu'oem, CID ap nech aile po T:pemT)ipr:ap m cm,
at;a m eipic pm ua-o; acr ippi a T>ei¬bip; each uaip ip
aip buT>em po i:pemT)ipi:ap m cm, ^eibi-o speim pm ap
pon a cucpuma vo na piachaib, ocup pinlliU'D pip co poib
"oil m cmcro an-o. Ocup ip anT) ̂ eibup ^peim pm ap pon

/ a cut;puma T>O na piachaib m can nap 'oeipse'D a lam mi
*" eipic m maiT)[ni]e no cop spennepcap m cm aip.

TTIapa cuipeca po "oeip^eT) a lam mi eipic m maiT)me
tnna po ^pennepcap m cm aip, noco ^abann ^perni nac

20 ni ; no T)ono, each uaip ip aip biiT)em po r;femT)ipcap m
cm aip, CIT) pe n-oepach a lamne CIT> iap nT>epac a latme,
cu n^aba-o ^penm pm ap pon a cuspuma TDO na pacaib,
ocup pinlliuT) pip co poib T)il m cmai-o

O T)inne nach ^acai-oe ocup TX> nac bep T>O
oca pm, uaip T)ochaire m ^mm T)O nenum -DO,

uaip a t>eip. OCppen aidipn po T)ai5 a maTome. Ocup
t)a maT) jaoai-oe, no *oa ma T)inne -oama-o bep -DO gpep mP

1 * Cain BoiUucUtal i.e., the law that treats of cow-killing, cow-stealing, &c.
8 A 'cur/iA^r, (J-c. This Is a quotation from some ancient law book.
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If it be a deed not entailing restitution the person has THE BOOK
boasted of, in the ' urradhus'-law, he is exempted from half
honor-price, and denial upon oath removes the other half
honor-price from him. *The ' cain'-law^ adds a fine of a
* cumhal' to this, and it is the " Cain Boiliuchta"1 that adds

this 'cumhal;' and ."where this is found is "a 'cumhal'2 upon dl/rvrtd- jr.
a person who yjfefyiittcd^ offche deedjafter acknowledgment *ir.DenM
of having committed the crime" and there is no difference of
minor or major (fc?ff/tc?w lower y*m&)respecting this 'cumhal/»^F ^F ^^^m ^^y^^F

In this case the man who made the boast and the man

who did the deed were different; or though the person was
the same it (the deed) was done at a different time; and if
it were at the same time, whichever of the two is greater
-the * eric '-fine for the boasting, or the ' eric '-fine for the
deed-it shall be the fine upon him.

Whether it be of himself or of another he disproved the
crime, that ' eric '-fine is imposed upon him; but with this
difference; whenever it is of himself he disproved the crime,
that takes effect for its own proportion of the fines, and it
(that proportion) shall be added to until it amounts to the
payment for the crime. And the time during which this
takes effect for its proportion of the fines is when his hand
has not been emptied by paying the ' eric '-fine of the boast-
ing until he (the accused) was acquitted of the crime.

If his hand had been emptied by paying the ' eric '-fine
of the boasting before he was acquitted of the crime, it (the
acquittal) avails him nothing; or, again, according to others,
whenever it was of himself the crime was disproved, whether
before the emptying of his hand or after the emptying of
his hand, it takes effect for its proportion of the fines, and it
(that proportion) shall be added to until it amounts to the
payment for the crime.

This is the payment from a person who is not a thief and
who is not always in the habit of boasting, for it is more
likely that such a person committed the deed, for he says
so. He then makes restitution because of his boasting.
But if he were a thief, or if he were a person who was
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112 Ubop,

THE BOOK tnaToem, ecoCai'Od m pnm T>O t>enam T>O, ocuf coip cen co
bei£ ni aifi, uaiji ayiimfiaisefi mop rpe peips poppam

1n aipec iflan in sat; cpe hefpa, iplan in maiTj
,refpa; no 7>ono, ge mat) -plan m ^ai; rpe heppa cuna bcro

flan m maToeni r[ie eppa; uaiyi ^apraireyi aichgin
na ^aiui, ocuf noco capaicep, T>piji 111

ecufifiu fin ocup a bail aua, ^e rnaiT>iT)
neach ni na 7>eine, ni ba pachach t>e. T)tnne T)a^ia

maiT>ern eifn>e, ocuf "oume po nac gncrc TnaiT>emI

unn, ayi if po 5111 ni nmice mmnhen.
f

Cach bfutiga ]iamorach.

.1. ayiaill T»ib fo pip ap. a ntiaifle faeyicap.
aile if (a. neco^nai^eriu, apaill aile if ap a n

tf'apaill aile if ap a rnipe, apaill aile if ap a y

ocuf rfa^uxt fecca, ocuf aipcm'oi^ na cell,
cia ^aaic cm co ^aaiT: paeparn oppo, ifaef

cmaiT> a mbi-o, ocup a\i cmai-o inbleo^an.

20 "Ma ̂ yiaiT) flara? achs munap ^abfon paepam
iac a\i cinaiT) a mbiT), ocup a|i cmai-o inbleogan.

Ula fio ^abfar; paefam o]i|io, noco faefi iar; a\i cmaTo
a mbiT), ocuf ifei> ap cinaiT) nmbleo^an. Ocuf ppecpa
7>o na sfia-oaib fecca fin, uaip- noco faefi na ^pai-o plara

J Muck is saidj $c. This is also a quotation from some ancient law book.
> Is not safe. The meaning of this passage seems to be, " in all cases in which

the actual crime of theft entails no penal consequences by reason of the folly of the.
thief, in all such cases the boasting of hat-ing committed the theft, also by reason of
the folly of the boaster entails no penal consequences ; or, according to other s^
although the actual theft, by reason of the folly of the thief, entails no penal con-
sequences, yet the boasting of having committed the theft is not by reason of the
folly of the boaster free from penal consequences."

"
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always in the habit of boasting, it is less likely that the TUB BOOK
deed was committed by him, and it is right that there
should be no fine upon him for "much is said through
aggravated anger and the folly of mental disturbance."1

As long as theft is safe in consequence of folly, so long is
boasting through folly safe also; or, indeed, according to
others, though theft is safe in consequence of folly, the
boasting through folly is not safe;2 for restitution is exacted
from the thief, but it is not exacted from the boaster.

diff

cas

thing which he did not do he shall not be fined for it?"
The maxim applies to a person who was in the habit of
boasting and the rule to a person not in the habit of boast-
ing, for it is the frequency of the act that is estimated.

Every person tinder obligation of hospitality* must *ir
have roads to his house.

That is, some of these following are exempt from com-
pulsory hospitality for their nobility, some for their non-
age, some for the shame of it, some for their madness, and
some for their old age.

Kings and the septenary grades, and the e airchinnecbs '
of the ' cill '-churches, whether they have or have not taken
protection,3 are exempt from the liability of supplying food,
and from liability on account of kinsmen.

The chieftain grades, if they have not taken upon them-
selves protection, are exempt from the liability of supplying
food, and from liability on account of kinsmen.

If they have taken upon themselves protection, they are
not exempt from the liability of supplying food, but they
are from liability on account of kinsmen. And that is a
privilege of the septenary grades, because the other chief-
tain grades are not exempt,

8 Taken protection. This in English would mean, " to have become vassals or
placed themselves in manu of some one." It indicates some act by which the status
was lowered. Here and elsewhere the phrase may perhaps mean that such persons
have obtained protection from, or exemption from the burdens incident to their rank.

VOL. III. I
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THE BOOK t^a spam peme, munap gabpae paepam oppo, ipaep
ap cinaiT) a mbit>, ocup noco paep an email) n-mbleo-
. TTIa no sabpae paepam oppo, noco paep me an

naiT) a mbiT>, ocup noco paep ap cinaiT) inbleo^an, ocup
^ ^-noco mnl ni -ooib ace pcpepall a -oual^up a ninT>pacaip,

*1- -- mapa m-opaic, ocup mana hin-oiunc, noco mnl nac 111.

Ma bpiugaiT), ma ^abair -DO laim 111 binu^amlacea
con^bail, act: munap, ̂ abpcrc paepam opna, ipaen iac
cmai7> a mbiT> ocup ap cinaiT> inbleogan. TTIa no

topaepam opno, ocup noco paep iae an cinait> a mbiD na an
eniaiT) mbleogcm ; ocup noco nuil eneclann -ooib ace maT>
eneclann m bo-aipec meT)onai§, no in bo-aipec ip pepn;
co n-oenam maehupa bpiu^at) T>a rochup peceayi paepam ;
ocup mtma T)e]inat;, noco nuil nac m ace pcnepall a

ual^up a nniT)]iacaip, ma]^a int)naic, ocup munab m-
T>]iaic noco mnl nac ni.

Ca4 c- 1»390- [CC tneic ajia peipi]\] cm aenpiji po^i pltiag, [cm
h 1 1 U (/ .
r'* 

c. 2,353.

.1. mapa eapjUT) eicne no anpepa eucapenn opnu T>O
nam m mafibea, cia eaipieen cen co eaipieep aep

cat pee, iplan cuib-oepa T>IC T>pip eaipci amach ann .1. pece
cumala.

c. 1,588. |y]a capful) aipi, ocup map aen eapeup me, map aen
[icaie] pece cumala a cinb-omp, ocup icaD pep raipce

n na pece cumala a 7>ual£up a eaipci; octip^cue-
^v^ ,. '^* puma pe aen pep T>on "oct epian aile a ^ual^up a C'^j.

Idime.

TTlap eipem po acpa-o (no eapap) ann, ocup ni eapup
mepum, ace map a naenpece po hacpaT) he 1111 piach a
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The inferior grades, if they have not taken protection upon THE BOOK
them, are exempt from the liability of supplying food, but
are not exempt from liability on account of kinsmen. If
they have taken protection upon them, they are not exempt
from the liability of supplying food, and they are not exempt
from liability on account of kinsmen, and they are entitled
to nothing but a ' screpall' in right of their worthiness, if
they be worthy, and if they be not worthy, they are not
entitled to anything.

The farmers, if they have undertaken to support obligatory
y,* but have not taken protection upon them, are *lr.5r

exempt from the liability of supplying food and liability on
account of kinsmen. If they have taken protection upon
them they are not exempt from the liability of supplying
food, nor from liability on account of kinsmen; and they
have no honor-price save only the honor-price of the middle
1 bo-aire '-chief, or of the best ' bo-aire '-chief; and this when
they make good use, in hospitality,* of their wealth beyond
the protection; and if they do not, they are entitled only to
a * screpall ' in right of their worthiness if they be worthy, *
but if they be not worthy they are not entitled to any-
thing.

My son, that thou mayest know when the crime of

one man is upon a host, and the crime of a host upon 
. .

one man.

That is, if one man led them (the host) out by force or
through their ignorance, to commit the killing, whether those
led out have been arrested or not, the man who led them

out pays out his full share, i.e., a fine of seven ' cumhals.'

If they were led out with their consent, and if they and
the man who led tliem out were arrested together, they pay
conjointly a fine of seven 'cumhals/ and the man who led
them out pays the third of the seven 'curnhals' on account y , .
of his instigation; and i?be-prapartion o£-eae man of the O*v<J*A^ "^^*
other two-thirds in right of his hand.

If it is he (the leader] that is sandier, arrested on the occa- " "

sion, and they (the host) are not arrested, and if he is sued
VOL. III. I 2
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THE BooKlaime, ocup im piach a raipci, TIO CIT> paine peer:, ma
OK M f* t* w «

P° acraiset) nac icpaT> acr necrap T>e, iccro peer cumala
a 'oualsup a laivns ocup a -oual^up a

TYlapa fame peer, ocup nip acrai^, in can ncpium
5-pe T)li5e7> ica*o pect; cumala a Dualgup a laime, ocup

n pecc cumala a ^ual^up a Txnp,ct ; ocup m can
recaicpium pe 'obje'D, icaic t>a rpian pecc cumala pipium
i ctnb-oep; no pecz> cumala o cac pip co Tnaipnn¬i m-
ecuitroep, cenmo^a 111 cainrnpaiiTDe ^abup aen qamn pecc

uile ocup cuupuma pe aen pep Don T>a
rpennb aile.

TTlapa mrpom rapup ann, ocup m rapup eipium
ma po ^abpar plan t>opum, no ma po icpar [a cuic], m
ran ricpium ]ie T>lige'5 ica-o peer curfiala a ^ualgup a

/.rlaime, ocup rpian pecc cumal a T>ualgup a ra

TYlunap ̂ abpar plan 7>opum, no munap icpar a cuit), m
ran ricpnim pe Tjli^e-D ica-o peer cumala pe peichemam
roiche-oa, ocup rpian peer cumal pipium.

ap m peichemam roicheT>a plan T)0ib-
cinrpium, ocup noco nupailmn T)li§e aip plan

T»oppum T>a cuirpium. 1p e par po-oepa pin, cm mbleo^am
raipci cm pip raipci T>acpa oppo, ocup noco cm

mbleo^am -oaep raipci cm pip raipci ^acpa oppo, acr
cm pip corngmma cena.

Ma ptnTtrctfi cia T)ib T)o gnt-
.1. mant) cmT>rt aen pip ocupcmT>n pochat-oe 1 nuppa-

i Non-participation. That is, in the fine, i.e. non- contribution.
8 Certainty. That is, the law in the case of certain proof (or the absence of certain

proof) in the case of one man, and in the case of certain proof (or the absence of
certain proof, in the case of many is the same.
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at the same time for the fine of the crime of his hand, and THE Boos
for the crime of his instigation, or though it should be at
different times, if it was agreed that he should only pay in
either of those cases, he pays a fine of seven 'cumhals' for
the crime of his hand and for his instigation.

If it be at different times (that they are respectively sued),
and there was no stipulation, when he (the instigator) submits
to law he pays a fine of seven 'cumhals' on account of tJte
crime o/his hand; and a third of seven ' cumhals' on account

of his instigation; and when they (the persons led out) sub-
mit to law, they shall pay two-thirds of seven 'cumhals' to
him (the instigator) conjointly; or, seven 'cumhals' are
payable from them severally fer-mm-participaiion,1 except
the proportion which one-third of seven 'cumhals' bears to
them all and the proportion of one man of the other two-
thirds which the instigator %>ays.

If it is they that have been arrested, and he (the insti-
gator) has not been arrested, if they have obtained an in-
demnity for him, or if they have paid his share, then
when he submits to law, he pays his proportion of the fine
of seven 'cumhals* on account of the crime of his hand, and
the third of seven ' cumhals' for his instigation.

If they have not obtained an indemnity for him, or if
they have not paid his share, when he submits to law he
pays a fine of seven 'cumhals' to the plaintiff, and the one-
third of seven (cumhals' to him. ^

The law enforces on the plaintiff exemption to them from
his share, but the law does not enforce on him (the plain-
tiff) exemption to him (tJte instigator) from their share.
The reason of this is, it is the liability of a kinsman of an
instigator to be sued for the crime of the instigator, and it
is not the liability of the kinsman of those who have been in-
stigated to be sued for the crime of the instigator, but the
crime to be charged against him is that of a participator.

When it is not known which of them did it.

Thatis,thecertainty2 respecting one man and the certainty
respecting many in the 'urradhus'-law is the same as the
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THE BOOK-cup ocup cmT>ri aen pip a cam. 1n 'oeirbip uilOF - '

. cm-DT-i pochaiT>e m uppa-oup ocup cm-ori aenpip a cam
ip a cam

a mippa-oup t>0 poncro m mapbcrb, ocup cm
uacaib, CTD aen pep CIT> pochaToe, icais uile peer

eumala amach, ocup iccrc m caenmcro pann pichic T>a
eneclamn pe pep m pepamT). 8eccap mcn^m pin; ocup
ler map a tnaigin, ocup Ian pip conwoaip ecuppu ppi
paille*& cmuai-

10 THapa ctin'OTWcbaip.'C cona-o ua¬aib T>O fioncro m nia
icar: aiTihpn amach, ocup icaD pep m pepamn m rae
pann pichic T>on aichpn pm ; ocup Ian pip coma-oaip

rail ppi paillet> cinuaij, ocup pip ap cennaib
amach.

ITlap a cam ocup pochai'oe, ocup cm-Dri conar) u
ponaT) m rnapbaT), icat: pefc cuniala amac, ocup icar:

in aenmaT) pann pichir -oa eneclamn po pecc pe pep m
pepamn ; Ian pip conuroaip ecuppu ppi paille-5 c

TDapa cunn^abaipr concro uarhaib T>O poncro m mapbaT>,
pefe nairh^ena amach, ocup icaD pep m pepamn in

pann pichii; T>O cac airh^m T>O na pecc naiT:h-
a; no con a hicann acht; in caenma-o pann pi chic

T>aen aichgin, no le: aen airh^m ; ocup Ian pip comaT»ap

1 The precinct. The Irish word translated L precinct' meant a portion of land
of varying extent, lying round the house of a chief or high church dignitary ; e.g.
the land extending one thousand paces round the house of a bishop constituted his
* maighin ' or precinct. Other ' inaighins' are denned as extending as far round
the house of a chief or ecclesiastical personage as the sound of the bell or the crow-

ing of the cock could be heard. Some were enclosed, others were iiot. - Vide O'D.
6(X>, C. 1793, 2138, 2C31.
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certainty respecting one man in the 'cain'-law. -4s to theTnK BOOK
difference which subsists between the certainty respecting
many in the 'urradhus'-law, and the certainty respecting
the one man in the 'cain'-law, it is in the 'cain'-law it
(the difference) is.

If it was in a district where 'urradhus'-law prevailed, the
killing has been committed, and that it is certain that it was
by them (the inhabitants of the district), whether one man
or many, they all conjointly pay a fine of seven 'cum-
hals' out, and they pay the one-twentieth part of his
honor-price to the owner of the land. This is ivhen the
killing has been committed outside the precinct;' but one-
half honor-price shall be paid if within the precinct, and
there is required full appropriate denial upon oath among
them for neglecting to arrest the criminal.

If it be doubtful that the killing was committed by them
they pay compensation2 out, and the owner of the land pays
the one and twentieth part of that compensation; and there is
required full appropriate denied upon oath among them
within for neglecting to an*est the criminal, and denial upon
oath on the part of the chiefs from them out.

If it be in a district where ' cain '-law prevails, and there
be many concerned, and it is certain the killing was com-
mitted by them (the inhabitants of the di&tricf), they pay
a fine of seven 'cumhals' out, and they pay seven times
the one-twentieth part of his honor-price to the owner of
the land; there is required full appropriate denial upon
oath among them for neglecting to arrest the criminal.

If it is doubtful that it was by them the killing was com-
mitted, they pay seven compensations out, and the owner of
the land pays the one and twentieth part of each of the
seven compensations ; or, according to others, he pays but the
one and twentieth part of one compensation, or half compen-
sation; and then is required full appropriate denial upon

2 Compensation. The word 'aithgiu,' here translated compensation, means in
general restitution of a thing itself or its exact equivalent in kind. Here it evi-
dently means the "fine of atonement," the payment of which replaces (restitutes)
all parties in their former position.
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THE BOOK eruppu rail ppi pailleT) cmrai-o, ocup pip ap cennaib
i,

amacn.

Catiap a n$abap m raenmaT) pann pichir- T»O cac
airhpn 7)0 na peer- nairh^ena 7)0 ic 7>pip m pepamt)

j' ma cunnrabaipr? CCminl ara m aenmaT) pann pichir
7>o cac eneclamn T>O in a cmT>ri. 1pvap gabaip, pm

pm pomame paipT) paii7) po na no uma cmaiT)

TTlapa aenTHime a cam, ocup cm7)n conaT) uarhcnb 7)0
ponaT) m mapbaT), ICOD peer- cumala amac, ocup icar- m
aenmat) pann pichir 7>a eneclamn pe pep tn pepamn ;
ocup Ian pip. coma7>aip eruppu rail ppi paillei) cmraiT),
ocup pip ap cennaib uaraib amach.

TDapa cunnrabaipr conaT) uar-haib 7)0 pmaT) m tnap-
ba7>, icaT) airhpn amach, ocup icaT> pep m pepamT) m

a7) pann pichir 7>on airhpn pm ; ocup Ian pip coma-
"oaip era^ipu rail ppi paillet) cmrai^, ocup pip ap cennaib
uarhaib amach.

TTlapa rpe(£umapc 7)uppa7)aib ocup 7)0 7>eopa7>aib ocup
^b ocup T>O T)aepatC, tear- m iucc tp mo Ian

n miapcpai-o; ocup recair a cuib7)ep 7)0 cum m locra tp
Ian anT), ocup comicar erappu.

a 2353, [1n pellac po but ac peillcecr m lam DO ic rap a cenT)
amac, ma po pep aip iap7)am, acr] mapa mo m Ian po

T>ap a cenn amach ma m Ian po 7)lecr 7)e, ica-opum
Ian po 7)lecr T>e pern amach cona pmch peilli-o; ocu

piach peilli'o tia himapcpa7)a pip m pep amach.

mapa lu^a m Ian po icaT) 7>ap a cenT) ma m Ian po
7)lecr 7)e pern, icaT)pum m Ian po iccro 7)ap a cenn amach

II tifr* c amach.
P o^ i y^g crime. This is a quotation from some ancient law-book.
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oath among them within for neglecting to arrest the criminal, THE BOOK
and denial upon oath on the part of chiefs from them out.

Whence is it derived that the one and twentieth of each

of the seven compensations is paid by the owner of the land in
a case of doubt ? It is as be gets the one and twentieth
part of every honor-price in a case of certainty. And this is
taken from the rule; "he (the owner of the land) is entitled
to sue for damages, according to or on account of the crime/'1

If in a district where ' caia '-law prevails, if it is one man
that has been killed, and it is certain that it was by them the
killing was committed, they (the inhabitants) pay a fine of
seven * cumhals' out, and they pay the one and twentieth
part of his honor-price to the owner of the land; and there
is required full appropriate denial upon oath among them-
selves within for neglecting to arrest the criminal, and
denial upon oath on the part of chiefs from them out.

If it is doubtful that the killing was committed by them
(the inhabitants), they pay compensation out, and the owner
of the land pays the one and twentieth part of that compen-
sation ; and there is required full appropriate denial upon
oath among them within for neglecting to arrest the criminal,
and denial upon oath on the part of chiefs from them out.

If it be by a mixed body of native freemen and strangers
and foreigners and 'daer'-men tltat the killing was committed,
they who have the largest full honor-price pay a,proportional
excess;* and they come into participation with those who have a Ir. The
least full/ipnor-2>nce,and they thus pay equally between them. excess.

If it be found out of a looker on that he was looking on* o

at the payment of the full £ eric'-fine for himself out, and if
the full amount which was paid for him out was greater
than the full amount which was due of him, he pays
the full amount that was due of himself and the fine for

looking on at the payment; and he pays the excess of fine
for looking on to the man outside.

If the full amount which was paid for him is smaller than
the full amount which was due of him, he pays the full
amount which had been paid for him out with the fine for
looking on, and he pays the excess out.
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THE BOOK TTlapa cucpnma in tern po icaD 7>ap a cenn amach ocup
1n ̂ an 1ao ̂ecu t>eipuim, ica-opum Tnsbatl a lanne pip 111
pep amach, cona piach peilli-o.

1n T>ume po bi a piaimaipe in lain pm ac a ic amach,
no cen co poibe, ma 110 picip a ic amach, icaT> uppa-o
111 a COTXI co ceDhpumne -oipe a cosa, ocup co cet;hpuime

eneclamne ; ica^ t»eopai7) aiuhgm a cora con o
a cor;a ocuf co ofemaT) eneclamne; icai) muificaiyiT;i

a cora ocuf in feifi-o jiann T>ec T)i]ii a cora, ocu

foin feiffo parm T>ec a eneclainni.

Git) icaf T>aep? CCichgin a Ian a bu-oem T>IC T>O -oaep co
na piach feittiwchca. T)a pecrma'D octif m
pann 7>ec im -oume, mane capuy^ m amtnch ; ocuf ma

feccmaT) ocuf in fecrma-o pann T)ec- T)a cince'o
an cer; bom, ctnceT) ocup T>ecmaT> 1111 an mbom

ocuf in cince'o pann ttec im in cpep bom, cuiceD
im cac bom o ra fm amach. T)o neoch na rapuf amtuch
|*m ; ocup ma rapup, ip cinceT) im an cet: bom ocup
'oecmaD mi in mbom ranaip^i ocup m CUICTD pann T>ec

in opep bom.

Lerh octip ocrmat) im m cer: ech, ler ocup peipiT) pann
T>ec mi an ech canaipci, le- ocup m T>apa pann

at; im in rpep ech ; lerh im each nech o ¬a pin
amach.

o neoch na capup am inch pm ; ocup ma capup, occtnat*
im in cet: ech, ocup m peipn> pann T)ec im m ech T:anaipt;i,
m T>apa pann rpicac im an cpeap ech, ocup noco nml ni
a nech o ra pm amach.

C. 2,354-5. [fildp uppa po bin 05 peittcecr; [m lam T>IC amach],
30 ocup ip e pem T>O pomne m mapCa'o, ocup po pep [in

aip iapT>am, ica pe pect: cumala imac, ocup

The emptying of his hand. That is, the amount which lie had emptied his hand
of, or had paid.

a The equivalent- That is, a 'daer'-man repays to those who had paid it for him
the full 'eric'-fine payable by himself.
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If the full amount which was paid for him out is equal THE BOOK
to the full amount which was due of him, he pays to each
man the emptying of his hand1 out, with the fine for looking on.

The person who was present at the payment of that full
amount out, or who, though he were not present, knew that
it had been paid out, pays if he be a native freeman, restitu-
tion of his share with one-fourth of the * dire '-fine of his

share, and with one-fourth of honor-price ; a stranger pays
restitution of his share with the eighth of the * dire '-fine of
his share and with the eighth of honor-price ; a foreigner pays
restitution of his share and the sixteenth part of the ' dire '-
fine of his share and the sixteenth part of his honor-price.

What does a 'daer'-man pay ? The equivalent2 of his own
full * eric'-fine is paid by a ' daerVman with the fine for look-

ing on. Two-sevenths and one-fotirteenth for a person, if
nothing has been got outside ; but if something has been got,
one-seventh and one -fourteenth are to be paid. Two-fifths
are due for the first cow, one-fifth and one-tenth for the
second cow, one-fifth and one-fifteenth for the third cow, one-
fifth for every cow from that out. This is when nothing has
been got outside, but if something has been got, it is one-fifth
that is due for the first cow and one-tenth for the second

cow and one-fifteenth for the third cow.

One-half and one-eighth are due for the first horse, one-
half and one -sixteenth for the second horse, one-half and

one-thirty-second for the third horse, one-half for every horse
from that out.

When nothing has been got outside, this holds good ; but if
something has been got, one-eighth ist?«eforthefirst horse,and
one-sixteenth for the secondhorse, and one-thirty-second for the
third horse, and there is nothing due for a horse from that out.

If it was a native freeman3 that was looking on at the
full payment out, and it was himself that committed the
killing, and the killing was found out of him afterwards, he
pays out a fine of seven 'cunihaLs/ and they shall levy the

3 A native freeman. The words within the second brackets in this interpolated
portion are corrections made by Professor O'Curry in his own Transcript of
Egerton, 88, 27, b. a. iu the British Museum.
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BOOK TOib$eefim rn^bcro 1 Idime imuic; octif munOlT

firn T>i5ba^ 1 laime inline, icafim fin fiiu, co piachaib
feillcecea. Ocuf if iat> na peie efeillcecea hi fin ;

, ocuf ocenrmT) T>iifie, ocuf aile 7>e^ ceepime
, mi feoeaib 7>iabalea, ocuf mi T>aoinaib.

p

TTldfa "oeofiai'o fio baoi ac feillcece, ica na piac imac;
ocuf if e pein -DO fiomne m mafa, ocuf fio peaf

, ica fe lee fece cumala imac, ocuf
1 lainie 11111115; ocuf muna

/olanfie, icafim fiu, co piachaib feillcecea. Ocuf if mee
na peich efeillcecea fin : ocemaT) T>if e, ocuf m
yiann "oe^, ocuf in ceefiiie fann ficie T)pe; ocemaT) mi

feeaib T)iabalea, ocuf im 'oaimb.

TTldfa muyicupea po bui ac feillcece, ica na fiach 1
,5-ldm imac, ocuf if e fein T>O foinne m mafiba'o, ocuf

aif. iajiT>am, ica fe lee fece cumala imac, ocuf
-o 1 laime imui§; ocuf muna pa^Bae-

fim T)i5baT> 1 IditTie, icafim fiiu co fiachaib efeillcecea.
Ocuf if iaee na feich efeillcecea fin, feifi*o fann

aoocuf m T>af,a f ann epicae ocuf m eocema'D \iann ceef acae

ifie ; feifiD f ann T>es T)ipe im feeaib Tnabalea, ocuf im
7)ainib.

TTldfa T>aofi po bui ac feillcece, ica na piac, ocuf if e
pem T>o yioniT)e in mapbai), ocuf |io pef aip mfvodin, ica

5ffe cumal aiehpna imac, ocuf eoiB^eefim 'Di
laime; ocuf muna pa^baefim TJigba i laime imuic i-
cafim ynu, co piachaib feillcecea. Ocuf if mee na
feich efeillcecea hifin : T)d CUICTD if m cee feT>, CUICTD
ocuf T>ecmaT) if in fet) eanifi, c6iciT) ocuf m CUICTD pann

c ifin e|ief fee; T)d fecemai> ocuf in ceefime jiann
7)6 im T)ume; lee ocuf ocemat) im ech, no im feeaib

' of double. Tliat is, in-calf cows, for which, if stolen, maimed, or killed,
payment equal to twice the value was to be made.
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emptying of his hand outside; and if they do not find the THE BOOK-^h. _«-T_

emptying of his hand outside, he shall pay that unto them,
together with the fines for looking on. And these are the
fines for looking on: one-fourth of ' dire '-fine, and one-
eighth of 'dire'-fine, and one-twelfth of one-fourth of
* dire'-fine for ' seds' of double1 and for persons.

If it was a stranger that was looking on, he pays the fines
out: i.e., if it was himself that committed the killing, and *
it was found out of him afterwards, he pays a fine of one-
half of seven ' cumhals' out, and they shall levy the empty-
ing of his hand outside; but if they do not find the empty-
ing of his hand outside, he shall pay it unto them, together
with the fines for looking on. And these are the fines for
looking on: one-eighth of 'dire'-fine, and one-sixteenth of
'dire'-fine, and the one-twenty-fourth of 'dire'-fine; one-
eighth for f seds' of double/ and for persons.

If it was a foreigner that was looking on,Jifi_pays the
lines in full out, i.e., if it was himself that committed the
killing, and it was found out of him afterwards, he pays a
fine of half seven 'cumhals' out, and they shall levy the
emptying of his hand outside; and if they do not find the
emptying of his hand outside, he shall pay it (the fine) unto
them, together with the fines for looking on. And the fines
for looking on are: the one-sixteenth, and one-thirty-second,
and the one-forty-eighth of' dire '-fine; one-eighth for cattle
of double, and for persons.

If it was a ' daer '-man that was looking on, he pays the
fines, i.e., if it was himself committed the killing, and it
was found out of him afterwards, he pays a fine of a
ccumhaT as compensation out, and they shall levy the
emptying of his hand outside; but if they do not find the
emptying of his hand outside, he pays it unto them, together
with fines for looking on. And these are the fines for look-
ing on: two-fifths for the first ' sed,' one-fifth and one-tenth
for the second ' sed,' one-fifth and one-fifteenth for the third

f sed;' two-sevenths and one-fourteenth for a person; one-
half and one-eighth for a horse, or for ' seds' of double; or
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THE BooKTjiabalxa; no cuma Da CUICID m $ac PGT: cerafvoa uile .1.^"^ ^» T^ ff 
. cm fie icif ; accef ucntcab m Dinne imac on aifiea£t ann 

t M

mafbaD, ocuf acceaf cucu iaff an rnafbaD.

Octjf muna pacup ucrchaib no cuccu rap e, ip cechap-
ocup cuifD T)O }aia$ai; 1 ei ]ieif, ocuf

DO

C. 1,391.

CC meic afia peipeft tifificco poji rifi nT>eotiaT), [octip^^M

'Deojxa'D poji a]i tiuiifiai'D

.1. t>d rjiiati T>ifvi -oula U|ipaiT> T)Ufia'& ma runt; aen
THila T)eoiiaiT» T>O 'oeojia'D ma "otnl; octi enec-

lann T>O cechrayi TDG po aicneT) lui no cleirt.

Set fain puil in^ m ufifur ocuf in -oeopai-o, t>d cpian
ac m u^ifia-D anT>, ocup aen rjnan ac in "oeopaTo; ocuf T)a

' ' ' ma-o ac ncoch t)ib m ecmaif a ceile fio beich he, po baT>
/flan 7)1^1 aicinra a feoir T>O bpeish T>O [if leif pern a T>if,e

ocuf a aic^m ocuf a eneclann gan ni T>on ci aile af].

TTldf af pochfiaic CUCOT> in pefann, a pe^^TD ca poch-
a cuca-o he: - m pochfaic acrai^ri no m pocfaic

T>O feif 'otip'o. CCcc mafa pochfaic ach^ai^ri, if a
af m achuu^at) fain. TTIafa pochfatc 7)0 feif,
OCT: maf Da rfeabait ociif DO cairhium a peoif ocuf a
uifci t:ucaD m pefann, if rftan each neich lofaf ocuf
afaf ocuf mpoifbfef aif o cif Dpi p. m pefamD; ocup if

D cemDaip feoic ac na beit;h niDluf no mofbaift:
j combec fam apcu.

i Quadmple lsed.' That is, one for which fourfold restitution had to be made.
2 Cftkaraird, That is, literally, 'the four points,' meaning the four surrounding

towulands nearest to the place to which he had been tracked from some other place.
s Culaird. Literally, * the back points,' that is, the four townlauds nearest again

to ' the four points.'
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it might be two-fifths for every quadruple ' sed,'1 i.e. without THE BOOKOF

any interest at all; but in the last case they had seen the AICH.L.
person at a distance from the meeting at the killing, and
they saw him coming to them after the killing.

But if they hadn't seen him at a distance from them, or
coming towards them at all, it (the case) is ruled by ' cethar-
aird '2 and ' culaird '3 with respect to him, and it is ruled by
trustworthy witness or untrustworthy witness with respect
to them.

My son, that thou mayest know the law when a
native freeman is on the land of a stranger, and a
stranger on the land of a native freeman.

That is, two-thirds of the ' dire '-fine for the native free- W

man's beast is paid to the native freeman for his beast ;
one-third of the * dire '-fine for the stranger's beast to the
stranger for his beast; and honor-price is due to each of
them according to the nature of minor and major

If a * sed,' owned in common between a native freeman

and a stranger, has been stolen, two-thirds of the fines for it
are due to the native freeman and one-third to the stranger ; O *
but if it belonged to one of them independently of the other,
only the full ' dire '-fine for the ( sed ' according to its kind is
to be given to him (the owner), or, according to others, the
' dire '-fine and restitution and honor-price belong to him-
self, the other person getting nothing out of it.

If the land has been let for hire, let it be seen what hire

it was let for : - whether it was a stipulated hire or hire
according to law. If it is a stipulated hire, it (the payment)
is to be according to that stipulation. If it is hire according
to law, and if it be to plough it and use its grass and its
water that the land was let, the one-third of everything that
multiplies grows and increases from the land is due to the
owner of the land ; and it is the opinion of lawyers that even
though it was cattle which did not produce or increase that
were brought upon it (the land), that it (the rent) should be
got on account of them.
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THE BOOK THaf -DO caiehim peoifi namd if [cmnfi-oe oral, reanOP
AICILL. <n>ai5 fece mbu 1 eip, a ceile, -pacaib m fecema-o bom

c Tr>5 t)ia ia-oam 1f in pocfiaic. Ocuf m eocemaT) lo§ bo 7)0
C. 49t. caipib na euc ap diyvo. Cornlog m bo ocuf na caifiig ocuf

m fochjiaic cmnfin. Ocuf ifeD if fochpaic coif ann cue-
furnuf fecemaiT) ann ocuf ocema-o co na eabaipe

c. 1,725. [OCUp ocemaT) co na eabai]ie fif na caoi|n§].

TDaf T>O chaiehium a peoip ocuf a infci euca-o m
peayiann, ocuf |io acheaige-o a neimepeba'D, cuic feoie

it& -'^ K?ann ; ocuf T)ilfi m neich apeaip- ann co na fil o u
lee cuic fee, ocuf -oilfi m neic apeaip, ann co na fil o

b; ceehyiameu cuic fee ocuf T)ilfi m neich
ann co na fil o muficaipei ; 7)ilfi in neich ctfieaifi ann co
na fil o T)aefu

aceaigeT) a nernefieba'D ieip flan TJOfum a
ace na eaiji fe|i bunaiT) ma c|iuaich no ma

T>efaib he; ocuf T>a txnfi, cac ni tua epebuipe
comafiba epebap afi a CIITD in a eif if 7)ilef T)O.

aceai^ei ml ieiji m cee upyiai'5 ocuf in 7>eopai7)
aoam>fam; ocuf f oqiaic T)O fieifi 'oligi'fi uil leif, in u

Ti'oei'Dmach ocuf m t>eopaiT) T>eiT)mach ; ocuf T>a ma-o
pocfaic 7>o feif 'olrgt'o fio beieh iei|i m cee Ufpa'b ocuf
in "oeojiai'D, if fe m cee uyif a-o fo bepa-o m epian.

Ca 7)eofai-D 7)a7>a m lee co cepe? Uppa-D po fdcaib a
eocuf m a cpich bu7)em ocuf 7>o cuaiD 1 c^ich aile imach
he : fiottroeibgof a coipp-oi^i. Ocuf p,o poglaiT) ufip. a-5

amuich, lee coifipT)ifi ocuf lee eneclann 7)0 m cac
7)0 geneap f if

"No 7>ono if Ufipa-D he ina cfiic butjeni; ocuf luaeh-
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If it was to consume grass alone the land was let, this THE BOOK
is as if a man placed seven cows on the land of another; he A 

°*

leaves one cow of the seven8 at the end of a year as rent. And m T T^A

it is the one-eighth of the value of a cow for an indefinite seventh
number of sheepb. The cow and the sheep are of the same cow-
value as regards ihe rent in this case. And the proper rent
is the equivalent of one-seventh, and the one-eighth to be forward.
added to it, and one-eighth to be added on account of" the.
sheep.

If the land was let for the consumption of its grass and
water, and it was stipulated that it should not be ploughed,
five 'seds * is the fine for it (ploughing the land); and the
produce of the tilling, with the seed, shall be forfeited by a
native freeman; the half of five * seds/ and the produce of
the tilling, with the seed, shall be forfeited by a stranger;
the fourth of five * seds * and the produce of the tilling, with
the seed, shall be forfeited by a foreigner; the product of the
tilling, with the seed, by a ' daer J-man.

If the non-ploughing of it was not stipulated at all he (the
tenant) is safe in ploughing it, provided the owner does not
seize it (the crop) in the rick or standing; and should he
seize it, every part of his property which the rightful owner
finds before him on his land is forfeited to him.

A stipulated hire is agreed on between the first men-
tioned native freeman and the stranger in this case; and
hire according to law is between the latter mentioned native
freeman and the latter stranger; and if it was hire according
to law that had been between the first mentioned native

freeman and the stranger, it is the lirst mentioned native
freeman that would have obtained the one-third.

What stranger is he who has one-half by right? A
native freeman who left his property in his own territory
and went out into another territory; his * body '-fine is
reduced to one-half. If a native freeman of those living
outside the territory has injured him, he has half 'body'-
fine and half honor-price for every such injury which is done
to him.

Or he (who is entitled to one-half) is a native freeman
VOL. in.
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THE BOOK * * , . , . v

OK Deopai-o po pogaa pip ann ; lerh coippDipi ocup tereno-
T)0

1n mbaiD oca in ruppa-o ap pepann pocpaca, -in "oeopaiT)
bunaD puc leip anunn, ip rpian ppichnama DO beip leip

5-amach, ocup rpmn ripe paebap rail, pocpaic acra
ml irip ir. T>eopaiT> ocup m ruppafi an-opm, uaip T>a
pocpaic T)0 peip'ob^i'D ip e uppa^ bunaii) in pepam7> po
bepaT) m rpian.

'D pe in T>eopaiTi ml ap pepann pun>lip m uppaiT>
) puaip rail, rpian luniai'n ocup cpian npo pacbup

rail; ocup rpian ppicnama -oo beip teip amach.

Opeirhernnap ocup inToenam T>OII uppaT> pop in T>eopaif>
ocup rpian coippT)ipi TK> bpir -DO, ocup peernm-o a mapb-
coppT)ipi ; ociip a 7>ibcro uile T>O bpeirh -DO, muna uil

^bepcna DO pe pnechaipe.

CcFb'n rtj>i O pad lap in Diime Dap m claD no Dap m copaiD ip
. nepa DO, acr co rucrap parh puiDpi DO ocup pepan-o

puiDpi, ip puiDip ip pain pip, ociqx popmm puiDpi ua-o.

Ocup ip e aichne na puiDpi : CID mop neich cumprep aip,
20 ip eicen DO m parh Daipec UQD, no 111 pepann DpacbtiiU

Ocup CID para bep aeon pop i am ip eicean DO m pepann
"opacbail po DeoiD. Ocup cuic peoir a par. Ocup CID mop
neich nierup aip, noca 11 eicen DO acr aichgin each neich
tnertip Die no c^ leice eloD, no DiabUro mp leicpin

i A stipulated kirn, - Thai is, a definite rent.
2 Hire according to law. - The meaning would appear to be, that the compensa-

tion fur occupation was left to be fixed by law between the parties, in the case,
i J ndf/wcnt und proof . - The native freeman was allowed to prove his own charge

against the stranger, and pronounce judgment upon it. A chief had the same
power over his 'daer'-stock tenant and u church over tenants of church-lands.
Vid- Scnclms Mor, Vol. f L, p. 345.
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in liis own territory, and a passing stranger has injured him THB BOOK.
there; he shall have half body-tine and half honor-price
for it (the

In the case in which a native freeman is upon hired land,
and it is the owner who is a stranger that has brought him
in with him, he (the native freeman) brings out with him
one-third for his service, and he leaves within (behind him
on the land) one-third for the land. In this case it is a
stipulated hire1 that is between the stranger and the native
owner, for if it were hire according to law2 it is the native
owner of the land that would get the one-third.

If it is the stranger that is upon the rightful land of the
original native owner that he found within (on the land), he
(the stranger') leaves one-third for the original owner and
one-third for the land within (on the land); and it 'is one-
third for his service that he brings with him out. 4

The native freeman has judgment and proof3 as against
the stranger, and he takes one-third of his life body-fine, and
the seventh of his death body-fine; and he takes all his
(the stranger's) effects at his death, unless there is a
'bescna'-compact between him (the native Jreeinari) and the
family of the stranger.

When a person has gone beyond the ditch or beyond the
fence that is next to him, if the stock of a 'fuidhir'-tenant4

and the land of a (fuidhir '-tenant have teen given to him
by the landlord, he is to be called a ' fuidhir '-tenant, and the Cc F ̂
service of a * fuidhir '-tenant is required from him. And a
* fuidhir '-tenant is of this kind::-however great the thing
may be which is required of him, he must render it, or return
the stock, or quit the land. And however long he may have
been in the service he must quit the land at length. And
his stock is five 'seds.' And though much he may fail in
the repayment, he is not compelled to do more than make
restitution for what he fails in until he absconds, or double
restitution after absconding.

* *" Fvidhir'*-tenant.-The social position of a 'fuidhir'-tenant appears to have
been intermediate between that of a *dacr'-stock tenant and a (daer'-person.

VOL. HI. 
" 

K '2
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THE BOOK bpeidiemnap ocup m-oenam ocup pia-onaipe -con -oume
AICM.U , amtnl t)o neicb pop a 7>aep ceile; ocup 

i _ t_ ** i
a

n a beocoippmpe T>O bpeicb T>O ocup fefemcri) a
mapbcoippT>ipi.

I c. i39i. CC meic, afta m fug pofi cuairh, [octif cm

loot .t. efcaifief cam ocop coi]iT>e t>o , ocup ruarb
merrce uacbrnai^up. i airline in caifiT>e Urn piach

HID I iiT>ecbmaiT) ma OCUV ^e^ Pia^ ma nanpf ; tan
mfi n T), CTD 1n o

n[t»]ailenn in pip ip pe icap m Ian piacb no m le£to _^A1
; ocup noca nml appa amacb mp nDecbmaiT), ocup

noco nuit appa T)O I 110 co Di a lam.

'Decbma'o pe bepcaipe m caipr>e> ocup mi pe i
\6 Ocup caipT>e blia-ona pm ; ocup Tjannco caipiie btn> Uiga

na pm, m rammpam'Di gabup m -oecbmaT) no in mi ipm
bitcr&atn copab e m rammpamDi pm ^abup ip m

C/72-7 bic. 1n ni' biap pe bepcaipe, ocup aile t)ec
no comai) T>ecbma'5 pe bepcaipe caca caip*oe [uile], ocup

t>ec pe

TTlapa [o] pi^ po "nail m pip amacb, ocup m rue m pip
amac, ocup ruarb po [p] u pe n-oecbmaii), lerb o

amacb, ocup le- appa o tuai£ amacb, ocup on
tuait; T>on pi 5*
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A person has judgment and proof and evidence1 as against THE BOOK
his ' fuidhir '-tenant, the same as one would have against his
* daer '-stock tenant; and he gets the third of his life body-
fine and the seventh of his death body-fine.

My son, that thou mayest know when the crime
of the king is visited upon the people, and the crime
of the people is visited upon the king.

Viz., it is the king that proclaims ' cain '-law and * cairde '-
regulations always, and the people that oftenest disturb
them. The-^-cai^de^-yegulatiQ-us command full fine before

ten days in case of knowledge, and half fine in case of
ignorance ; full fine after ten days, whether with knowledge
or ignorance. The person who is bound to furnish the infor-
mation is he who pays the full fine or the half fine; and
tliere is no out (to the other party) after ten days, »ir. Uo*t-
and there is no hostage* to the king until his (the king's)
hand has been emptied by the paying of the fine.

There are ten days for proclaiming the 'cairde '-regula-
tions, and a month for ratifying them. And this is the
rule in the case of(cairde '-regulations for a year; and if it
be a case of' cairde '-regulations for a shorter time than that,
the proportion which the ten days or the month bears to the
year is the proportion which it (the shorter time for procla-
mation) will bear to the shorter duration of the ' cairde'-
regulations. (This is wha^ shall be for proclamation, and A
twelve days for ratifying them; or, there are ten days for
proclaiming all (cairde '-regulations of whatever duration,
and twelve days for their ratification.

If it was the king that was bound to send the informa-
tion out, and he did not send out the information, and if
the people violated it (the 'cairde '-regulation) before ten
days, there is halfyhie from the king out (to the other party}
and a hostageb due from the people out (to the other party), blr.
aiid a hostagec from the people to the king. hostage

clr. Half.

1 And evidence.-That is, he can get his own people to give evidence against

him, the l fuidhir'-tenant having no power of producing counter-evidence.
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THE BOOK map o cuairh po T)ail pip amach pe nT>echmaiT>, [ocup
suar po puacrnaiTi;], leirhpiach ocup lerh appa o ruairh

c. 1727. amach, ocup noco tun I appa no pij uaip nap tn^ba-o a
lam.

r [m]a 7>a cobatp map aen, conaT) cechpuime piach o
cecrap 'oe amach, ip let; appa o ruaith amach ocup ler
appa o ruairh 'oon pi$.

T) po-oepa in bail ip cerhptnme piach nach cerh-
c. 1728. ptnme appa na buro an-o? 1pe par po-oepa, [cerhpi harap

K>T>ochup cpainn»T>iap T)ib T>ia lu^a]. 1p e Ian appa na
caipT>i tnap, ip e a le^ appa aen pep; ocup noco perap
m-opci m aen pip T>O point), ocup T>a pera, amuil ip cetrh-
ptnme peich, po bat) cerhptnme appa.

map o pi?; po -oal pip amach mp n-oecmait), ocup ruar
uachnaig mp n-oechmaiT), Ian piach o 1115 amach ocup

Ian appa oruair-oon pi^; no ip birh cen appa amach,
c. 1728. [uaip panne m Ian cena].

c. 1728. map o ruairh po -nail pip amach, lap n-oectnai-o, [ocup
c. 1728. suafc po puacrnaij;],lan piach o ruairh amach [ocup noco

^ necen appa t>o pi§ op na po -o^ba-D a lam].

c. 1728. ]
c. I7i>3. [octip rucrc po puacrnai^], ler piach o cecrap T>e amach,
c. 1728. ocup ip lee appa o rumc *oo pi§» ocup ip bi- cen appa

amach, [uaip po piacr m Ian cena imac].
i If they were both equally in fault.- For "TTla T>a cobaip" C. 1727 rends

l'mapa -oa compp, if of their joint knowledge,"
a if they were fort.- For "a T>a comaip" the reading in C. 1728 is " mapa -oa

compp, ̂  of their joint kn<i\vledge."
s To a certain place.- Tor uco iticro O|iici,w C. 1728, has " co hman U

to an appointed place,"
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If it Avas the people that were bound to send the informa- THB BOOK
tion out before ten days, and the people violated the * cairde'-
regulations, there is half fine and a hostage* due from the " - -

. ,"Ir. Ilalj-
people out (to the other party), and there is no hostage0 hostuge
due to the king because his hand was not emptied.

If they were both equally in fault,1 one-fourth fine is due
from each of them out (to the other party), a hostage* from
the people out (to the other party), and a hovstage* from the
people to the king.

What is the reason that where it is one-fourth fine it

should not be one-fourth hostage-pledge also ? The reason "*_
is, four hostages cast lots - two of them to be-selected. Two
men are the king's full hostage-pledge in * cairde '-regula-
tions, and one man is his half hostage-pledge ; but the per-
son of the one man cannot be divided, and if it could, as

it is one-fourth fine, it would be one-fourth hostage-pledge -5jJJ*-/
also.

If it is the king that was bound to send the information
out (to the other party) after ten days, and he did not send
the information out, and the people violated the ' cairde '-
regulations after ten days, there is full fine from the king to
the other party0 and full hostage-pledge from the people to « ir. Out.
the king; or, according to others, there is to be no hostage to
the other party ,c because the full hostage-pledge has been
received by the other party already.

If it was the people that were bound to send the informa-
tion out, and did not send the information until after ten
days, and if it was the people. that violated the ' cairde '-
regulations, full fine is due from the people to the other
party," and it is not necessary to give a hostage11 to the king
as his hand was not emptied by paying the fine.

//they were both2 (king and people) equally in fault in
having delayed to send the information out to a certain
place3 after ten days, and if the people violated the * cairde '-
regulations, there is half fine due from both to the other
party ,c and a hostage from the people to the king, but there
is no hostage to be sent to the other party' because the full
amount due had been sent to the other party0 already.
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THE BOOK CC TTieic, ajia peij^i peji jieclica 1 necopc 7)ilp> [octif
1 tiecopc pi|i p,echcce.

C. 1301.

piac 7)0 raipec, Lanai) cecpairne Don 7>ei7)enac -oar;;
in ecopca i mbi].

.1. noco nptnt piach rnai§ne na impan) 6 7)ume 7)0 T>ilpec
, no 7)0 7)ilpech ma pice bu7)em. CCea piac

mai§ne ocup impale uai> 7>in7)ilpecb 1 pice in7>ilpi§, no
TmiTMlpech ma picbe bu7)ein. 6-bon : noco nuil piac
maipie na impai7) o 7)ume 1 nTtul 7>o 'oenam po^la pe

W7)ilpec, ocup noco nuiL eipic 7)0 no co pia co po^ail ;
ocup o po pia, iplamei co epian rndpa 7)ilpec
no plamei uile nrtapa 7)ilpech baip.

mapbaT) imwlfi| 7)0 cuaiT> ocup 7)ilpech TJO
baT), piacb maigne ocup impai7) uaiT) 7)on
i n7>echai7); ocup plan in T>ilpech 7)0 pala

ann 7>o mapba-o co epian inapa 7>ilpech ppiehai§e, no
uile mapa -oilpec baip.

TYlap 7)0 mapbaT) 7)ilpi§ T>O cuaiT) ocup mT)ilpecb po
mapbupeap, noco nuil piach maigne na impai7> T>on

ec pip 1 n-oechaiT) mapba-o; ocup lee coipp7)ipe uaT)
c. 1729. pip m in-oilpech po mafibao [.1. lee coipp-oipe ocup lee

eneclann, ocup pip po lee coipp7)ipe ocup po lee eneclann,
co nach ma pice btroein po mapba-5 e, ace a pice -otlptg,
cm caemaceam papeu7)a, ocup ip e pm leepiacb -oon euipec

1 In the person o/- That is, occupies legally the position of, &c.
» In respect of place, i.e. in which the act was committed.
8 Intention, i.e. intentional wrong, or malicious act or attempt.
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My son, that thou mayest know when a lawful THE OOK
man is in the person1 of an outlaw, and an outlaw in
the person of a lawful man.

Half fine to the first, a full fourth to the last for the posi-
tion in which he is, "

That is, there is no fine in respect of place2 or of inten-
tion3, from any one to an outlaw injured in tho poroon
of another outlaw, or to an outlaw injured in his own proper
person. There is a fine in respect of place and of intention
from one to a lawful man injured kutka-person of another
lawful man, or to a lawful man injured in his own proper
person. That is: there is no fine in respect of place or
of intention from one in going to do injury to an outlaw,
and there is no 'eric'-fine due to him (the outlaw) until the
actual wrong has been done; and when it has been done, he
(the man doing the wrong act) is exempt as far as one-third,
if he (the man on whom the deed is done) be one on whom
it is right to inflict the retaliation of an injury,* or altogether Mr. One
exempt, if he be a condemned outlaw.b guilty of

retaliation.
If he had gone to kill a lawful man and happened to kill blr. One

an outlaw, a fine in respect of place and of intention is due guilty of
from him to the lawful man against whom he went; and for
killing the outlaw who happened to be there, there is exemp-
tion as far as one-third (of the penalty), if he (the man
killed) be oBe-Ofi-^whoHirikis lawful to infliet-tha retalia4ioa-of
aniiyury,* or entire exemption if he be a condemned outlaw.6

If he had gone to kill an outlaw and killed a lawful inan,
there is no fine in respect of place or of intention due to the
outlaw whom he had gone to kill; but half body-fine is due
of him for the lawful man who was killed, i.e., half body-
fine, and half honor-price, and proof must be given as re-
gards the other half body-fine and half honor-price, that it
was not in his own person he killed, but hi the person
of an outlaw without the power of restraining him ; and
this (the proof of the fact) is equivalent to the half fine due
of the first man of full privilege.* ^f

* Man offuttprivilfff?, i.e. a person entitled to full honor-price, restitution " and
body-fine.
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THE BOOK [Cum (XTO 61U1C CIpCG t)0 T>Uine ?]or * *

AlolI-L' lp anT> ard eipic [etpce] 6 tunne in tan no cum 5 "oo
C. 1730. "fcenam po£la pe hnvmlpech ma pier bo-oem> octipm po^ail

pob dii leip t>pept;ain m ramie a n^mm ; ocup 7>a cipa-o
. 1730. * ft ngnim, noca btaT> T>eb\p pob-oai§ n« heipce ime

c. irsa TH

octip enet) pop copp m-oipis po pepuprap, mpa
c. I73<x no cnet) 6 paibt^a-o ptiap, [no puibu^ai)] pem, ip Ian coipp-
c. 1730. /oT>ipi [m mapbra ant). 1p ann pin crca Ian coipp-oipe ip m

eipce \

c. 1730. TUdfcc cne-o o ptnbu§a<& pip, ip le£ eoippTnpe [in mapb-
cha am>].

THapba-o pob ail leip m eac mat; T>ib pm, THupa
ap copp, ocup ma ptie mT>eiT:hem cneiT)e aipici

mapi in cner> pin po pepnprap, no cnet) ip mo anap, cob-
po-oail eipci inppe co 1:1 a n^mm : peecma-o ma impa-o,

ap -owl co maipn, ocup ip eoippt)ipi pob-oai^ na cneiT)i,
6 -DO paga m ^nim ; ocup ni hap m cneifc ip lu§a anap po

20pep, cibe T>e bnp mo-piacTTmai^ne, no impaiT> na cnei-o
pob ail leip 7)pep6am, no eipic pob-oai^ na cneiT>e po
pepupcap-copab CT> bep ucn>. ^H^ I

c 1781. [map -opepiram qaobp baip T)0 cuai-o -mime, ocup puil-
po pepaprap, no cne-o [bee], mapa cne-o o rha puil-
puap, ip Ian eipic m cpobp baip; mapa cne* o ra

-o p-ip, ip ler eipic m cpobp baip.

up.-That is, any wound from the smallest Mrwd-drawing to
the highest wound upwards.

2 Blood-shedding down.-That is, a brniae which does not cause any blood to
appear, which only discolours the skin or produces a lump for a time.

1 Until it (the great wound} takes ffect.- Xhe iine is graduated up to the amount
which would be payable in case the greater wound had hceu inflicted.

-fr
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When is a man entitled to ' eric'-fine for intention ? THE BOOK
OF

The case in which the 'eric '-fine for intention is due by
a man is when he went to do injury to a lawful man in his
own proper person, and the injury which he designed to in-
flict upon him did not take effect; and if it took effect, the
inflicting or the intention would make no difference with
respect to the 'eric'-fine.

If one went with the intention to kill a lawful man, and

inflicted a wound on the body of a lawful man, if it was a
case of blood-shedding, or a wound' blood-shedding up,1 or
blood-shedding only, the full body-fine for killing shall be
paid by him for it. (It is in this case that full body-fine
is due for intentional blood-shedding in * urradhus '-law.)

If it was a wound from blood-shedding down,2 half the
body-fine for killing is due for it.

Killing was intended in each of these instances. If
a wound has been inflicted on the body, and if lie took
with him the intention of inflicting a particular wound,
and if it be that wound or a greater wound that he inflicted,
it (the fine} is graduated according to the intention until it
(the great wound) takes effect ;3 a seventh for intention,,
one-half for going to the place, and the body-fine for inflicting

- " ' / ~L
the wound, when the deed has been committed ; and it-is ~tf J

smaller wound which he inflicted he pays; which-
ever of them is greatest, the fine for going to the place, or
the fine for the intention of the wound which he wished to

inflict, or the 'eric'-fine for inflicting the wound which he
actually inflicted, that is the ' eric '-fine which shall be upon
him.

If one went to inflict a death-maim* and inflicted only
blood-shedding, or a small wound, if it be a wound from
blood-shedding up, there is the full ' eric '-fine for a death
maim for it; if it be a wound from blood-shedding down,
there is half the ' eric '-fine for a death-maim due for it.

4 Death-maim.-The "cjiotogi baif, death-maim," does not mean a wound
which causes death, but a wound the evil effects of which remain as long as the
wounded person lives.
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THE BOOK 111 dp Trpepsani cnel'oe bice T>O cuai'5 ocup cnei> mop no
OF H n " t- w

PeriaV'car1' « noga 7>on pip ap ap pepa-o 111 cne-o mop 111

conipo7>ail eipci ap eipic popTiai^ na cne" biap ua-b, no
111 Ian piach na cneit>e moipe cm cobpo-ocnl eipci uppi.

S 1TlapT>pepcain cnei-oi T>ocuai-o,munapucapT;apimiiT;liim
en ei 'Be aipiehe leip, cit) be-o cnet> pepap ip Ian piach na
en 61*06 pin uaT>.]

c. 1926. [mane po pepupuap cneft enp, ip cobpo-oail eipci ap
eipic popaig na cnel'oe ip lu^a po^abap a liubap iiaf>, no

einic na cneiT>e ip mo till a bubap ua-o [.1.] ap eipic
ma cpob^i baip .1. um^e ma banbeim, ocup

O'D.2343. [coippT>ipe iiacneiDe pein]niaimpaT>a'oh) ocup lee apnT)ul
mai^in. Ocup ipp i pin m cne-o pobai§, ocup cobpo*oail

eipci uippi. Tlo coma-o cpannchup ecuppu ; no coma*o
c. 1731. ^poinn ap T>O, [pnmaca

Illuna puc [nfoeirein] cneTOi inp leip, ace pogail T>O
T>enam, mdpo pepupcap, ciie-o, eipic pob-oai^ na cneToi pin
ua-o.

C. i&sc. [T)ume T>O cuai'D pop DiDilpec co mai^m annpin, ocu]tT>o
rnlpec -oo ocup po mapbupcap e, piac maiT>ne ua-o -DO

in-oilpec pop a n'oecai'o, ocup cerpaimn coippDipe can a,
munn ocup le- coippDipi uppa-oaip. "Mo ip pop 'o
T>o cuaiT>, ocup cerpaime coipp-oipi m uppan) ler coipp-oipi
in T>eopai-o. Ocup pip pon ler coipp-oipi, ^up a pice

manB e.]

^ c. 1927. [CC meic, afta peipeft aenpeafi 1 mam nT»eipe, ocup
T)iap 1 mam aen pip,; peap, congatb 7)eiT)e, no

1 The white blow.-That is, a blow which does not draw blood.

s Or lots are to be cast between them,-That is, as to which of the two fines is to
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If one went to inflict a small wound and inflicted a THE

great wound, the man on whom the great wound was in-
flicted has his choice whether he (the assailant) shall pay
an ' eric '-fine graduated according to the wound intended to
be inflicted, or full fine for the great wound without any
graduation according to intention as regards it.

If one went to inflict a wound, but had not the intention

of inflicting a particular wound, whatever wound he inflicts
he pays the full fine for that wound.

If one has not inflicted any wound at all, though he in-
tended it, he pays an * eric'-fine graduated according to the
intention of inflicting the smallest wound which is found
in the book, (or, as some say, the ' eric'-fine for the greatest
wound that is mentioned in the book), i.e. the * eric '-fine for
a death-maim; i.e. an ounce for the white blow,1 and one-
seventh of body-fine for intention of inflicting that wound,
and one-half for going to the place. And this is the case of
the wound actually inflicted, and the graduation of intention
is applicable* to it. Or lots are to be cast between them ;2 &p°n-
or it is to be division in two, i.e. besides oath.

If one did not intend to inflict any wound, but only to
commit trespass, and if he has inflicted a wound, the (eric'-
fine for inflicting that wound shall "be paid by him.

In this case a person went to a place for tlte purpose of
killing an innocent man, and he met a guilty man and
killed him, fine in respect of place is due by him to the
innocent person against whom he went, (and that is the
one-fourth of body-fine in 'cain'-law, equal to half body-
fine in ' urradhus'-law). Or it was against a stranger he went,
and the fourth of the body-fine of a native is half the body-
fine of a stranger. And he must give proof respecting the
half body-fine, that it was in the person of a culprit he killed
him (the stranger}.

My son, that thou mayest know when one man is
legally considered as two,b and two are legally con- >ir. /««&«

condition

b« levied, whether the full *eric'-fine, or the lesser with a graduated rate of ia-
rrea*e; nr the averaffp of the two modes of computation is struck.
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THE BOOK .i. T)a ̂paT) caji eipe m aen gp-afO bep aqiT>ui],no T)iapOK

ArriLL. 1 naenrallamT) pop ap naenpip.

C. 1027. [CC meic .1. a meic co naib a ptp bnec acac in inbai-o bif m caenpsan
po moam no po $nem na -oetfe, 111 caina-oepa -oan etp in -oa boainec

.rme-oonaca pinaib loige enec. 1f aine T>O nichen m cennac fo T>O na
aib an 7)aig tocra pina TiasbaiU Ocu^ t>iaf i mam aenpin .1.

"omppo maam no po gneini in aenpin, -peer occ. Pean congaib Tiet-oe
-i-pean con^buy^ i>eiT>e, na T>a boaine meT>onuca, .1. in taineT>epa. "Mo
cnei-oe .1. tiacni ocaine iypen|i. .1. no. gnaT) .i.naT>a boaine me-oonaca

ic, *oan eif e m aengnai-o a^ ai^e na cac pen -oib, m caine-oepa .1- mj;neim
ainec-oe^a m -oana boatne ocu^ be^ com an?) pnict n-oip 11 o *oiar m
aen raltamt) .1. no T>iay* pon penan-o in aenpin, ocuy taUa ann iac,
m polcac puinb, ocu-p an canbac a|i imnum .1. in

In polcac puiqube .1. if 1 polaiD bif aice in np, bif pae
/f.1. pepann aice ocup noca npinl cpoT>; in capbar ap imp am

.1. cpoT* aicepiT)e ocup noca npinl pepann.]

C. 1928-9. .1. 1n poluach puirpime ocup m cappac ap impam ip e
a naichmepiT>e: cip ceiupi pecs cumal ac m 'oapa-oe.ocup

ba pichir; ac apaile, ocup comaensa T>O mac 6 belt-
10t;aine co bellraine. [Ocup CIT> para beic i necmaip a ceili

noca npuil enectann T>O neoc T)ib an ecmaip a ceile no co
C. 1732. nT>epnac m coiiTDelg aca T>O peip 'oli^i^, [ocup OT>o^enaT:],

T) cac T>ib cm ocup T>ibaT) apaili ; ocup ^abap achga-
bail caich 1 cmaiT) apatb. Ocupmuna t>epnat) in coim>els
aca T>O peip T)lip-D, ni beip nee -016 cm na Tnba-o apaili
Ocup 6 T)O ̂enac m coim)el5 crca eneclann in span) ipa
T>iabla cocupa uil acu T)oib .1. in boaipec meT)onac. Ocup
ip amlaii) icapi'oe TioiG co na *oa coibetp maicipa pip -DO

' The ' aire-dfsa'-ckiff.-That is, the *aire-desa'-chief who has property equal
to that which would qualify two men to be * bo-aire'-chiefs, is for purposes of corn-
purgation, &c., equivalent to two * bo-airc'-chiefs.

1' Carbfit-ar-imramh*-stock-owntr,-The term * carbnt ar-imramh' means liter-

ally ' moving chariot.'
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sidered as one man ; this occurs in the case of & man THKp

who possesses two or three ranks, i.e. two lower ranks AICIM.
iu place of one higher rank, or two persons possess-
ing* one holding upon the land of one man are re- *ir. in.
garded as one person.

My son: i.e. O sou, that thou mayest know the judgment when one man is
legally considered, or held responsible as, two parsons, *.e. the ' aire-desa'-chief'
equal to two middle ( bo-aire'-chiefs in the proofs of honor-price. The reason that
this interchange U made of the grades is for the purpose of obtaining compurgators.
And two are legally considered as one man, i.e. two are legally con-
sidered or held as one man, sic et occ. A man who possesses two, i.e. a man
who holds two ranks, those of the two middle ' bo-aire*-chiefs, ie. the ^ire-desa'-

chief. Or three, i.e. the three best *ogaire'-chiefs. That is, two ranks, i.e.

the two middle ' bo-aire '-chiefs are equal to one rank higher than either man of them,

i.e. the ' aire-desa'-chief, he has the status of the two * bo-aire'-chiefs in compurga-

tion, and he is as high as both of them. Or two pmorts possessing one
holding, i.e. or two upon the land of one man, and they fit on it, i.e. the 'foUach
fuithrime'-holderandthe 'carbat-ar-imramh'-stock-owner^i.e-thecow-'briughadh/

The ' foltach-fuithribe'-holder, i.e. the only property he
lias is the land which is under him, i.e. he has land but has

not cattle ; the * carbat ar imramh '-stack-owner, i.e. he has
cattle, but not land.

That is, the * foltach fuithrime'-holder and the 'carpat
ar imramh'-stock-owner are of this kind; the one has land of

the value of four times seven ' cumhals/ and the other has

twenty-four cows, and they make an agreement to remain
together from May to May. And how long soever they may
be apart from one another there is no honor-price due to
one of them in the absence of the other unless they make a
legal contract,* and when they do make a legal contract, they blr- A
each bear the liabilities and gain a title to the effects of the itacoord-
other; and each of them is distraiuable for the liabilities of the "3 to hw'
other. But if they have not made such a legal contract,*
neither of them bears the liabilities of the other or gains a
title to the effects of the other. And when they have made
such legal com b they are entitled to the honor-price of
the grade double whose property they possess, i.e. the middle
4 bo-aire'-chief. And it is for this reason they have this
because they do twice as much good with it (their property]
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THE BOOK -oemim ; no coibeip pip in mboaipe ip peapp nania ; ocup
muna -oepnaT:, m puilT>oi!5 pet; pcpepall. Ocup TKX mbet-
pepann pocpaca con cappar ap impatn, tp Ian eneclann
T>O cinmorha occmaT) a eneclaiiToe.]
5"CiT> po-oepa nach hi eneclann m sparo apa rocup com-

lan ml aca T)oib .1. eneclann m boaipech if peyiyi? 1f e*

impcaiyi po bi era^fin, tiatii mnna
if eD |io bm-o T>oib. Ocup o fcepair, ocup o na

male, noco npuil ni 7>oib ace pcpepall a mm>pacaip>
/o mT)paie; ocup munab wopatc, noco npuil ni.

c. 1929. [tio6a npuil eneclann T>O neoc 7)it5 a peptknn cneiT>e pop
copp a ceile, acr mana poiB a "oualgup caiptuipa claec-

TTla po ̂ acait: peoir tiairhib pip m pe pin, eneclann *oo
/5ceccap T>e ann po aicneD lai no cleirhi, ocup in ctispuma

ard ap pcarh lact;a ocup gnimpai^ T>O T>ipi ocup
na per DO compatnT) T>oib ecappu, ocup a pml ann o ra
pin [amach] T>O bptrh T>on capbac ap impam.

C \°rt/i c* ir33' [Moca npuil eneclann T)O neoch -oiban
mame paib a Dual^up lacra, no snimpai-Djno maigne

no airne, no pepanm]

C. 1930. [TTldpaT>ual5UpcoTriaiT;neJleuai'nai5in;Ocup an aenmaT)
pann picir; a peci:aip mai^in.] Til dp a T>ual^up
Ian a piaDnaipe, ocup leu amaigin, ocup m aenmaT) pann

t; a peccap maipn ; ocup ip leip pein m pepann
[a pecuap m(Sipn] annpm, uaip munab leip noco npuil ni
111T).

C. 1930. [TTlapa peu aca ca lace no gnimpa-D ralla-o anT>, ene-
clann po lu no po cleire T)on polrach puirpiGe ap pon

1 Half -jine for precinct. - That is if the cattle be stolen from an enclosed field, or
place nflawf ul security; * extern of precinct' means any place outside ?uoh enclosure.
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as he, or as much only as the best * bo-aire'-chief; but THE BOOK
unless they do so they are entitled but to a ' screpall/ If OFAlCILI*.

however the ' carpat ar imranih '-stock-owner has hired land,
he has full honor-price except one-eighth of his honor-price.

What is the reason that they have not the honor-price of
the grade whose full property they possess, i.e. honor-price
of the best ' bo-aire'-chief ? The reason of it is ; there was an

expectation of separation between them, for if there were
not, it is that (the rank of the 'bo-aire'-chief) they would
have. And when they do separate, and are not any longer
together, they are entitled to nothing but a ' screpall * for
their worthiness, if they be worthy; and if they be not
worthy, they are not entitled to anything.

There is no honor-price due to one of them for the inflic-
tion of a wound on the body of the other, unless it be in
right of mutual friendship.

If fseds' have been stolen from them during that time,
each of them shall have honor-price for it according to the
nature of minor or major value; and the proportion of the
'dire'-fine or restitution of the 'seds,' which is in lieu of the

milk and work, is to be divided equally between them, and
all that remains from that out is to be taken by the ' carbat
ar imramh'-stock-owner.

There is no honor-price due to one of them for the steal-
ing of the 'seds' of the other, unless it be in right of
milk, or work, or breach of precinct, or cattle entrusted to
his charge, or land.

If the honor-price is claimed in right of joint charge, half-
fine is due for precinct1 (enclosed field), and the one twenty-
first for extern of precinct. If the honor-price is claimed in
right of precinct, full fine is due for presence,2 half for precinct,
and the one and twentieth for extern of precinct; and the
land is his own (the ' foltach-fuithrivne's) as regards extern
of precinct in this case,for if it be not his, there is nothing due.

If it be a beast that givesa milk or is capable of work that *ir. Has.
has been stolen, the * foltach fuithribhe'-holder is entitled to

2 Full fine for presence. -That is, if the cattle be carried off forcibly in the jre-
eence of the owner. *

VOL. III.
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THE HOOK a coca 7)011 lace no Don pninpaD; ocup m curptnna -DO
x. popnmce lace ocup snimpaTJ DO Dipe pop na peoemb, T>O 

v < H fv

compomn Doib eeoppu, ocup na puil anD o ea pm anutc DO
bpeie T>oii cappae ap mipam ; no coniaD in Dipe inle DO

iT) Tioib eeo]ip.u, tiain ip a comaeneai^ DO poprnace
aim]

Tllapa peoie ac na puil lace na ^ninipaiT) pucaD uairib,
nocon nptnl ni Don poleac pinepmie -oeipeic, ace niuna

uil a Dualpip coniaielme; Ian a maipiij ocup ler a pecea

TTldpa ponnpnn pee DO pmeD ann, 1]1 piacli ponnp.ime D
eai^ DG ; no comaD aen piacli poimpinie DOiB apaen ; a

Da epian Don ei ip a cm miap ^aaD, ocup aen epian Don

a 1734. ei [if a cm] nn na ̂ 

aeli^abdil po T;a15aD Dib, ip piach niDli^D aeh-
DO ceceapDe, no com aen piac inDli^iD aeli^abala

Doib apaen, ocup a DU epi an DOII ei ipa cm miap
C. 1:34. ocup aen epian [DOH ei ipa cm] mmap

tKldpa pepann eallaD aim, pepaint aieli^ena OHD, ocu
aopepann Diabulea; [ocup eneclann po In no po cleic1n Don

C. 1734. capbae ap rnipam ap pon a coea Don peop; ocup in pep
pna, ocup 111 pep Diabulea DO coimpomn no caiehem
eeoppu]; m pepann DO bepap ap pon aielijena pepaniD-

ocup DiablaD pepamD DO bpeie Don polrach ptnrpmie a
35 aen up

V

TYlapa eechev^uD pucaD ipm pepunn, if piach eecheaigei

The off nee u*ct$ not committed. - The meaning seems to be, that two-thirds of
"

\
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honor-price according to its nature of minor or major quantity, THE IJ.JOK_"«"_ " "

for his share of the milk or of the work; and whatever has AK-ILL.
been added to the 'dire'-fine by the beast's giving milk or
being capable of work is divided between them, and the
remainder of the ' dire'-Jine is obtained by the * carbat ar-
imramh/-stOck-owner ; or, according to others, the whole of
the ( dire'-fine is to be divided between them, for it is from
their joint assent the 'dire'-tine increased.

If it be beasts that do not give milk or work that haveo

been stolen from them, the ' foltach fuithrime'-holder is not

entitled to anything for it (the theft), unless it be in right
of joint charge; full fine for theft from, precinct is due,
and half fine for theft from a place external of precinct.

If the offence committed is that of making use of beasts,
a fine for such use is due to each of them ; or, according to
others, one fine for use is due to them both, two-thirds of

which belong to him to whose detriment it (the offence} was
committed for which the fine is received, and one-third
to the other, i.e. to him to whose detriment it (tfte offence)
was not committed.1

If unlawful distraint has been made upon them, tine for
such unlawful distraint i-s due to each of them; or, accord-
ing to others, one fine for unlawful distraint is due to them
both, and two-thirds belongs to him to whose detriment it
(the offence) was committed for which the fine is received, and
one-third to him to whose detriment it was not committed.

If it be their land that has been unlawfully seized, land
of equal value, and double land shall be recovered for it;
and honor-price according to minor or major value is due to
the carbat ar imramh'-stock-owner for his share of the grass;
and the grass given as restitution, and the grass (j'»'en as
double shall be divided equally or consumed between them;
and the land that is given as restitution for the land, and
as double of the land shall be obtained by the * foltach
fuithrime '-holder alone.

If it be cattle to take possession" that have been uidaw-»ir. Tak-
ing pass $

the fine shall belong to him whose portion of the property has been injured, and sion.
one third to the other whose property has not been injured.

VOL. III. L 2
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THEOF°°K co cunT) co coibne, no cen cunn cen coibne ini> ; ocup
cucfxumup Ian peich T>ume caiche no left piach 7>ume
caiche vo peic t>o comfioniT) T>oib ecuyifiu, ocup a pint ann
o ¬a pm amach T>O bp.ir t>on polrach puishpuime a aemifi.

0.1932. 0-[piac T;eci;aire pe ba -DO na huaifbb, ociif rpi ba -DO na
:, ocupt)ilpi naipme .1. cac ni beyiafx -DO teccu^a-b a

bunaiT>.]

1n piach po^bai^, ocup m piach pofifcaich na tuachpa,
ocuf in puic pojxloifcfte, ocuf m piach pomijiime, ocup in

</ r /b£ Q ic pac -poyicpaiD poirnelxa pop oin ; cine peois m cac ni
' ocup a comjiaiTiT) DOib

Tlldpa conna'o no clayiaT) no caelach, cuic feoir im>,
ocup a compoim> T>oib ec

TTIapa pep yio caire'D ann, piach "oinne caifti T>O JIOIITD

TTIdpa claca no uipci, ip cuic peoic, ocup a com 1x0111*0

Ulapa mpc rallai) ann, map a n^ ip 'Diabla'o anT) ocup
eneclann, ocup a com |xai 11*0 T>oib erupyxu. TTlap apm

cuic peoir, no comai) cechpi, ocup a compoiiTO t>oib
c. 9C3. e^upyxu; [no cumaT> cuic peoic ipm iapc imui^, ocu]1

T>iabla-o ma-o a ci§ ; no T>ono cena coma-o cuic peoic ipin
iapc T)0 5fx^r> CTO be maD ap a n^acai-ocea he.]

Illapa pe-oa po repeat) an-o, mapa pefta ayx a puil mep
;, 111 cui;puma aca afx peach baip -oo -01 fie ocup

i Man-trespass.- That is the trespass which a human being commits, aa distin-
guished from that which a beast commits.
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fully put into the land, the fine for taking possession of THE oo
land unlawfully, whether with ^easen and family claim, or A 

OF
ICILL.

without .reason and family claim, shall be recovered for it i
and a proportion of it equal to full fine for man-trespass,1 or
half-fine for man-trespass, shall be divided equally between
them, and the remainder shall be obtained by the ' foltach
fuithrime'-owner alone. The fine for unlawfully taking
possession of land is six cows from nobles, and three cows from
the inferior grades,* and forfeiture of the stock, i.e. whatever »jr. 7^
stock is brought for the purpose of taking possession is fow-
forfeited to the owner of the land.

As to the fine for sod-cutting,and the fine for cutting rushes,
and the fine for burning land, and the fine for using a beast,
and the fine for over-using a loan: five 'seds' is the fine
for each of these, and they (the joint owners) divide them
equally between them.

If it be firewood or boards or wattles that have been

stolen, there is a fine of five ' seds' for it, and they as above
divide it equally between them.

If it be grass that has been consumed, there is a fine for
man-trespass for it, to be divided equally between them.

, If it be stones that have been taken away or water, there
is afin-e c?/five ' seds' for it, and it is to be divided equally
between them.

If it be fish that has been taken, if from a house there is

double fine for it, and honor-price, which are to be divided
equally between them. If it was taken from a weir2 there
is a fine of five ' seds/ or, according to others, four, for
ity and they divide it (the fine) equally between them ; or,
according to others, it (the fine) is five 'seds1 for the fish out-
side, and double that for taking it, if in a house ; or else in-
deed the fine is five ' seds' always for stealing fish, from
whatever place it has been stolen.

If it be trees that have been cut, and if they be trees on
which there is fruit, the proportion of ' eric'-fine for the top

a For the reading in the text, ".mar arm rro-o," C. 1735 has "mar a cofian>
fio gaca'6 e, if it was from a weir it was stolen."
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ROOK iiape-o-oocomnomT) -ooib ertmnu; ocup « puil ami o rapm
amach -no bpi£ T)O polirach pinf pin me a aemip.

bappT>ocom-
NT> T)0ib eruppu. Ill ay* T)O lap, map ap -oaipn a cairrne
T>amib, iv T>iabUro ocup eneclann ; map ap 1x115111 a

caithme T>mT>illib, 1]* Ian piae T>ume caire, ocup a com-
> T>6ib

C. 903. [TYlafa nnp, a pe^a*o cd -pdrh pi]^ 1
hi ; acr rndf T)d lopcaT), ip cuic yeoic ; map T)d cairhunn

, ip piach T>u me catrne ; map Tja buam po -oaiinb,
ip-DiablaD;] ocup ailia pamiba. Ww^iiv^?03,/3f i-

... c. u'33-4. ̂CC meic, a]ia peipeji pachu mapjiia- /^CCen a]i|ia i
* , *^ lech curncul. 'Oei'Oe 1 cum ail, rneit)e 1 cuniala, .1. ctua

^ | J : L bo, qiian each, qnan aifigic; quan T)oT)amaib 1
bo, cfiian T^O bominn 1 qnun each, cfiiun TJO an/olam 1
quun ai]i3ic, .1. urn a inrnu.

CCmeic .1. a tneic, co yiaib a b]Tiet acac na paca amail e]\Tieaba.
CCen afiiia .1. ba, no eic, no ai)xj;ec. "Oenoe .1. ba ocup eic, no eic ocuv

. Tfiei-oe .1. ba ocup eic ocup aifi5ic. 'Cyxian -DO *oamaib .1.
-DO na T>anuxib ippe-6 Tile^an. t>o beic a Cfxiun na nibo .t. anan,n,u

leipna -ouim in u.njt ip ami pip, lacca ocup nac uimpi|\

"RiiTolep coip.pT>ipi in cpei-oi po; ocup puiT)lep eiieclamni
T»O pigaib in caen appa aip^TD, am ail apbepap a cam
puirpime ; no amail apbepap a cam pacpaic : gella ba

» Ont kind of goods. - * Arra ' means tlie thing itself, or a thing simiJar to what
was injured, stolen, or destroyed ; * anarra' means a different thing as, e.g., a hurse
or a cup, in place of a cow.

* Cain Fuithrime. - According to C. 278, this was a code of laws composed by
c Amalgaid, and promulgated at Fuithr!me Cormaic. at Lough Lulu
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(the fruit) and the compensation for the trees are divided THK BOOK
equally between them ; and that which remains (the tt OFs

I V. 1 1 -* I - *

obtained by the ' foltach fuithriiae '-owner alone.
If it be fruit that has been stolen : if it be/n»m the top,

it is * eric'-fine for the top which they divide equally between
them. If stolen from the ground, and if it be for the purpose
of being eaten by people, there is double jiiie and honor-
price for it; i for the purpose of being eaten by cattle,
there is full fine for man-trespass for if, and they divide it
(the fine) equally between them.

If it be straw that has been xtnlen, it is to be considered

for what purpose the owner had it; if it was to burn it,
there is a fine of five ' seds\/or it; if to be consumed by
cattle, there is a fine for man-trespass for it; if to be put as
be<h under people, there is a double fine for it; and ailia
samilia.

My son that thou mayest know hew fines and debts
One kind of goods1 is to be given in a

fine of half a * cumhal,' two in n flne of a * cumhal,'

three in a Jtne amounting to * cumhals/ viz. one-
third in cows, one-third in horses, one-third in silver:
one-third of oxen is to be in the third of cows, one-third
of mares in the third of horses, one-third of 'anfolani'- ?
mixture in the third of silver, i.e. copper i

My son: i.e. my SOB, that thou roayot have a judgment^ how/fines shall Ue
paid. One kind of goods: i.e. cows or horses or silver. Two: i.e. cows and
horses, or cows and silver- Three : i.e. cows and horses and silver. One-third
of oxen: i.e. it is required bylaw that there should he one-third of oxen in
the third of cows, i.e. goods of a differpnjj,-'"^ """"'"Ktlif ""*?» when it is the time *4s
of milk and not the time of work.

These three things are lawful in ike /xiyment of body-
tine; and the one 

' arra '-article of silver is lawful in the pay-
ment of the honor-price of kings, as it is said in the ' Cain
Fuithrime;'2 or, as it is said in the * Cain Patraic '3 :

(Lakes of Killarney), by Fmgaine, son of Cue Cinmatlmir, King of Munster, whose
dentil is mentioned by the Annals of the Four Masters at G'J4 A D.

3 The Cum Patraic.-That is, The 'Senclius Mor.'
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THE BOOK cnp^iT) £ell«a aip^To mi) ; -amail apbep a nuppa7)up>OF
AICH.L. <W« anappa.

Maii -DO bominn .1. cyxian T»O na tan-cacaib ippe-6 'olegaii'Do beic
a Cfiiun na nee -1. anafifia teip na layicaca m can i]p aimpifi en,ma
ocup nac aimpifi Cfxeobca. Tynan -oo an^olam .1. T>O ni n^icj^o

ten-oaca ocup piaem. .1. uma inrtiu .1. uma ina pu "oibpi-oe, no uma
inT3iu eipec, at) anpolam in la pin.

Cjiet; ayi a puil m Cfieifiitiga'B po? m ap eipcib po^la, 110
/bin ayi piacaib cui|i no cininpaT)a? 1p a]i eifxciG pogla arn ;

ocup ip aipe DO mrhap. in CfiemiU5<r& po oyipa, comaT)
t)peicenriain

7>o biT)bai7) a pagail. Ocup CIT> t>o aen piacaift T>O
m^;, ni buT> upcuitLre, uaiji na peic cuip ocup CUITD-

aen ct]i]ia innbpeic. "No ip
a me pem. T)a paib accu^aT) oppa, ip a me amlai'D, ocu
muna paib, ip popei- appa anappa. Gpic pogla pin ; ocup
mapa eipic cuip no cunnapra, ip aen appa inncib. OCcr ma

c. 904. ra acuugaT) i copaib beil ann, ip a be?c ap in
o'D. GCi ̂,pin ; muna uil [accu^ai) an*o] inp, ip a beiu ap m

7)0 peip -oli^i-b. [Ocup a]^ e accu^a a 7>eifi "olige], .1. a
pip apaen no a 7)a nanptp apaen 7)0 pia^ail pip ime;

no pip ag m ci 7>ap gellaT) ocup an pip ag m ci po ellup-
rap. 1p ann fin aea popped appa anappa, ace unto cac

" i^ra 7>mntirne. 1p ann pin aca a fioga anappa 7)on peiceamam
coice7)a. TTldpa pip 05 in ei po ^eallupeap, ocup an pip

11 -v *-\ H
111 d 'DCfIT' xGLLCCDj IV CmilVTDG

7pt.

Seon: fin dipiri po geUuprap in Dinne i
^*^^*

knowledge or ignorance of both.- That is, of the parties to the contract.
This seems to be a quotation from some law maxim.
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" pfaUto ^u^ftw*fikIfVWn} frti*
QY THK BOOK

OK

as is said in 'urradhus1 law "an ' anarra'-article goes for AICILL.
an ( arra'-article."

One-third in mares: i.e. it is required that there should be one-third of mares
in the t*"'rd ̂ f hf>r">g, i **( 'nnarra'-animnlqwitli thft marMwhpn it is time of riding and
not time of ploughing. One-third of 'ansolam'-mixture: i.e. it is required that
there should be in the third of silver, one- third of that which is not ready to be taken,
i.e. bowls and three-cornered cups and bridles. Copper in them: i.e. the worth
of them in cupper, or it is copper to-day ('111-0111')i though they were not ready
to be taken that day.

Of what is there this triple division made ? Is it of
( eric '-fines for trespass, or of bargain and contract debts ?
Of fines for trespass verily ; and the reason why this triple
division is made of them is, that the plaintiff might the
more readily recover his debts, and that the defendant might
the more easily procure them. But though it were in one
kind of commodity* they (bargain and contract debts) were *Ir- De*>is

procured, there would be no objection, for debts of bargain
and contract are paid for in one kind of goods. Or, there was
an agreement that they should be so paid; if there was an
agreement about them, they are to be paid accordingly, and if
there was not, b:r-tftrnr==ai4ieles.

That is, in cases of l eric' -fine for trespass ; but if it be * eric'-
fine for bargains or contract, one kind of goods is to be given
for it. If however there be a verbal agreement about it (the
contract}, it is to be according to that agreement; if there
be not an agreement, it is to be treated as a stipulation
according to law. And the agreement the law speaks of is,
"the knowledge of both or the ignorance of both1 is to be
the rule in the case ;" or it may be that the person to whom
the promise was made had knowledge and the person who
made the promise had not knowledge. It is here "an (an-
arra'-article goes-for an ' arra'-article," but let everyone get-
kis due. In this case the plaintiff baa his choice of ( anarra'-
articles. If it be a case wherein the person who made the
promise had knowledge, and the person to whom the promise
was made had not knowledge, then the rule is " let-him-buy,

In this case the person had promised particular (seds'
at a particular time, and he was certain that he could not

1 Let him buy, A ire, borrow, (Jc.- A quotation from some law maxim.
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TUB BOOK aim pm, ocup cinnci leip na pui^bec lac uaip a n^
ILL. ocup-oaice inT>b 51 £ aip an co pabac cn^e iac,upaib'T> -ob^

aip a ceannac cm ^;u beic aice iac.

'3 c- 905- n cn irrt -oume
^eT) aipiT>e anup^e, acu lo^ a qiniT) "Don peicbemani

na ^erai T>U uiT>eT) ocii ina ra

in

a 1739. peicbemam r;oicbeT>a. [T)airhi an-obp-o cap nn ^an ^e-o
T)poiiaiT)iii], ociif i^ aiiT> pn aca a ]ioja a peilb

biT>baro.

Tla peich cuiii ocup cunTjapra inle iy a mbeic amml ]io

po hacrai^eT) peich aipiT>e ami ip a m'c.

po hacccn^eD a me a 1111107) aipii>e ip a nic ip a
ninaT) pin.

i hacrai^et) a nic a 111110*0 aipiT>e, pe^ib mciD ip
in cpich rpichaiT) ceT> a n-olei^an, m-o, T)le^uii -ooporn T>ul
ap a cen"D, ocup mep ocup poculna cpiclie pm DO
]ie i^ecaib, act man a poib biT)banap t>o amx

ic Ocup 111 heai) -oapab a airhpea' cia bi-obanap be, an
c. 1937. In-obanap pcaprana an ma [pe copp] he, no in bi-obana

ana a pec pe nech. Ulai'a bvobanap pcaprana
C. 1937. anma [pe copp] he, nocho T>le^ap T>opum Dtil amach, act;

a peoir T>iT>nacul T>O T)ia n^;, ocup mep ocup pocol a cpiche
leo.

*a biT>banap etappcapfea a pec pe nech,
T>opum T>ul amach ; ocu]4 111 pep anuoch Tmt-oluca-o a pec

C. 1937. teip [amach, ocup a com ai pee cem bei^ a^ a cobac ; ocup]
C. lus 7. mep ocup pocul na cpiche imwch T»O pe peraib]. [Oipic

50 cuip no cunnapfa pm ; ocup mapa eipic po^la, a m-onacul

1 \Vkttt w in his pnttPMinn. - That is. to give the plaintiff the ' annrra*- articles
nio^t convenient to himself.

* And to take - For " T-obtCfirap, giving or taking/' C. l!t.'i7, reads " t>o

e -oo- to be -riven to him."
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procure them at the time of promising them, and it is to THK(|^OOK
"punish him for his illegal conduct because he had them AU-IM.
not that the law compels him to purchase them when he
has them not.

When it is said " every debtor has his choice," the person
did not in that case promise a particular ' sed', but flat he
would pay the value of his property to the plaintiff in any
1 seds1 he could find ; and if the defendant has in his pos-
session any * anarra'-article more convenient than another,

he gives it to the plaintiff. This is allowed, to punish him
for his illegal conduct in not having bound him to give &
particular article, and it is in this case the defendant has a
choice of giving what is in his possession.1

All debts of bargain and contract are to be according as O &

they were agreed to.§T

If particular debts have been agreed upon they must be
paid.

If it has been agreed upon to pay them at a particular
place they must be paid at that place.

If it has not been agreed upon to pay them at a particular
place, the creditor is bound to go for them to whatever
place in the ' tricha ched'-division they are due at, and to
take2 the estimation and award of that territory respecting
the 'seds' offered in payment, unless any enmity exist
towards him there, and if so he need not go thither.

And it is a thing to be considered what kind the enmity
is, whether it is deadly enmity,a or enmity which might lead *lr.Enmity
to his being robbed." If it be deadly enmity,* he is not bound °Js¬Paia~ ting soul

to go out, but the f seds ' are to be sent to him to his house, and body.
* IT. Enmity

and he is to have the arbitration and award of his own of separa-
territory respecting0 them. ting 'jttds*Jrom a

If it be enmity which might lead to his being robbed,1' he person.
Mr. With.

is bound to go out; but the man outside (tfie debtor) is
to escort him out with the ' seds/ and protect him while
levying them ; and he shall have the arbitration and award
of the outer territory respecting the ' seds/ This is a case of
1 eric'-fine for bargain and contract; but if it be a case of
1 eric'-fine for trespass, they (the, (joodti) are to be conveyed
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THE BOOK co puice a rech, ocup a cuTinamain sarir: noxuna cunna- ?
/0, T OF 0001
H AICILL. mam iac.

|5<^ vft _-c-1937-8. CC tneic a|ia peipefi peaji app.en m na cofi^aib, ocup
{ pep, T)O jiagaib m naT) ejien ? .i/pep, cujisaifie *0fuiich

- np e apien a cinaiT) ;xnoch iplan m pec^ popcb, m
C. 1740

la peaji apiT)jiean.

OC meic a|ia peipeia .1. a meic, co yiaib a pip bn,et acac m
na piaca amac, ocup noca ne -DO fitne cayi^abail cina-o, cognac

10 caiifi|iiaca'o. Ocup peafx .1. in peayi T>O yioine con,?;abait cinaT>, ocuf
noca ne eyinef na paca. .1. v6!1 "!" v6!1!^*11!1!111^00^ in 'DTIU1^>
paip, m can ip cot>nac 50: coin,|\iaca; ocup ipp ap pin ip -pol^ap in cm

. cuiMceyi c|ie nedi co n-oti^enn pe a ic. CCpifien .1- icap. Noch ipLdn
/ .1. noc pe^mi no noc mnpaigim cona-o plan m pep. puaccnai^ep m TifLtit

i^in can ip cognac ac caitiixiacaT) cyia. CCft ip 6 .1. dp, ip 4 cm ann pin i
7 (J* nuapab comeyinicep, peic ocup noca jiaibe comiinfia'6 "oenma na po^l/a -

.1. Cum "peitgrafi e ma ap in T>pu e no m ^ae Seen
Tnblia*oan am.

Ocuf cum -oeili^ceyi aru]i|ia am aif, in T>puu e, no in
peafi leu cuniT) ? .1. a cinn ce¬|ii mbtia'oan "oe^ am. Ocuf
ma po hica7> a cinaiT) pyiip m pe pm pepu po pep in
e no in T>fiu¬, ma po hicaT) imapcpaiT) ann pop aiuhgin, ip
ahaipic amuic popcula. Ocup cm copoipiT) -oon

p in ecoT>nach T>a ppipcirep ciaLL co-onai^ acu
uaT>pum .1. on

Cmhaipercoimerappepann mT)puicin acompomn T>ia
pine? .1. co cuiceap; ocup comfiomn cpici "oilpt patp 6 pin
amac ; ocup a cinn ceua bba'oan beap mac coT>naiT> ac an
'opuc, ip aifec a pepamn DO pop cula. Ocup cinnrec
ecinncec pin.

1 As far as Jive persons. - That is the full period of five successive occupants.
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to his house and kept at his house; or, as some say, they THE BoOK
need not be kept at his house. Ainu,.

0 son, that thou rnayest know when a man pays
what he has not incurred, and a man commits a
crime which he does not pay for; viz. the man who
incites a fool is he who pays for his crime; in which
case the man who commits the crime, i.e. the fool, is
exempt, for this is the instance in which fines of
design are paid, and the^manT^who pays had not
design.

O son, that thou mayest know: i.e. 0 son that thou mayest hare know-
ledge of judgment when, a man pays out the fines, and he was not the person who
committed the crime, this is the case of the inciting sane adult. And a man
commits, i.e. the case oythe man who committed the crime, and it is not he that

pays the fines. Viz. the man, i.e. the man who incites the fool, he shall make resti-
tution when it is a sane adult that incites; and from this it is evident that a per-
son must pay for the crime which is committed through him (his instigation).
Pays, i.e. discharges. Is exempt, i.e. I maintain or insist that the man who
commits the crime, i.e. the fool, is exempt, when he who incites is a sane adult. For
it is the instance, i.e. for this is the crime for which fines are nobly paid when
the person who pays the fines bad no intention of committing the crime.

That is, when is it discriminated by his age whether
he is a fool or a sensible person? At the end of seven
years exactly.

And when is it discriminated by age whether he is a
fool or a person of half sense ? That is, at the end of four-
teen years exactly. And if his crimes were paid for during
this period, before it was known whether he was a sensible
person or a fool, tlien in case too much was paid as compen-
sation, it is to be paid back outside (by those who got it).
And if only chastisement was inflicted on the infant who is
expected to come to the use of reason, there is only compen-
sation to be made by him, i.e. the fool.

How long is the land of the fool kept without being divided
by his family ? That is, as far as five persons j1 and the divi-
sion of a forfeited land is made of it from that out; and if
at the end of a hundred years a sensible son should be born
to (descended from) the fool, the land shall be returned to
him again. And this is " certain for uncertain.'*
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TlIK BO°K [Compam nc'rocompam m com pain aichpe^ap CHID .1
'£ (57* Ainu,. com pain in bualat), na*o compam acr epba m raippiacha

C 9oii^ ^ compam 111 t>pindi icaiDchep na

ep co cmait> can cm ait), octip yep can cm ait) co cmuiT>

aim. pep can cinaiT) imon mbualaT) in coT>nach

ca, co cinait) im ic na piach ; pep co cmait) in
bualrxi imon ntbtmtorift, cen cniait) 1111 ic napach.]

c. 1039. [ 0 bup] op^am aiplecra m npuirh ap a aigit) pein a
aenap, cm artbap, cm brobccnaf, ip aim ip recra cacT)ptnr;

C. 1939. /o[T)ori^naculamac] ma cinaiT) ; noappen apneair^m apa
eipi, no m n oca ca. Cen a-obap fin ; ocupce beic at)bup

c. 906. [ocuf biT>banaf],ip e m cetma, [uaip noco pctnpenn at>bap
c. 1740. ; ocup upail $an nmgaipe inL ap

[an] T>pii7;li ant) pm.

a cot>nach etc TOippiacnat), ocup *opur ac buaUro,
airh^m ap in co^nach TOippiacht>a, octif plan T>pur buailn.
Cen at)bapcen btt»banuf ftn. Tlla ca
ap cechcap D6. 1Tla raic map aen at)bap octip bi"obanaf,
cerhpinme -popcot)nach r;oippiachr;a,ocupt;eopa cerhpumie

Tflapa coDnach ac t>upcat>, ocup t)pnc ac btiatai) cen
c. 1940. ctt)bap, cen bit>banup, cpian pop coT>nach n*ouipci, [ocup]

i Considered here.-That i?>, a crime within the meaning of this doctrine or para-
graph, i.e. the actual blow (by the fool) is intentional; the inciting of the frol by
the third party is not done with the serious intent or expectation of the blow being
struck.

* A criminal tnan without crime, $c.-That is, the case of a man subject to the
consequences of a criminal act, but not morally guilty, and of a man actually and
morally guilty of it, but not subject to the con sequences of the crime, in here con-
sidered.
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A wilful crime which is not in point uf fact a wilful THE BO<»K
crime is the wilful crime considered here,1 i.e. the striking is AICH.L.
intentional, the inciting is not intentional but is done
through folly. It is for a premeditated crime of a fool the
tines are paid.

A criminal man without crime,2 and a man of crime with-

out criminality, are considered in this case. The sensible
adult who incited is the man without crime as regards the
striking, but is criminal* as to the payment of the fine ; the llr.
fool who struck is the man of crime as regards the striking, crime.
but is without criminality as to the payment of the fines.

When a fool has committed a furious assault alone, of his

own accord, without cause, without enmity, it is then lawful
to give every fool up for his crime; or, according to others,
compensation must be paid on his account by his family, or
the person with whom he is. That was without cause or
enmity; but though there should be cause and enmity, it
would be the same as regards the inciting person, for cause
does not take aught from3 the liability o/the inciting man
at all, and this though he only requested and did not com-
pel the fool to the awtu

If a sensible adult incites a fw)l to commit a n assa ultj and
a fool commits the assault, the inciting sensible adult pays
compensation, and the fool who committed the assault is*

free. This is when there is nob cause and nob enmity. If there bir. w;tk
be enmity, each of them4 pays compensation. If there be out*
both cause and enmity, the inciting sensible adult pays a
fourth jw.rt of the corner nsat ion, and the fool who com-
mitted the assault three-fourth^

If a sensible adult incites, and a fool assaults without

cause, without enmity, the sensible adult pays a third Qftk&
compensation for the inciting, and the fool two-thirds for

8 For caw does not diminish.-That is, the existence of any cause which would

predispose the fool the more readily to commit the assault at the instigation of the
third party.

4 Each of them.-The fool and the sane adult, i.e. the fool is to be considered as
a partictpi crftninis if he is predisposed himself to commit the assault.
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THE BOOH. T>a 7~pian pop 7>put-ti mbuaitci, cen a"obap cen biT>bannp
"a m bitibanuf, feipe-o pop cognac n-ouipce, ocup cine
peipn) aile ap T>put; mbuailn. Ce bei£ ai>bap ippei> an

c. 2171. ce~na, [uaipj nocapcoipenn crobap ni i>pip T>mpci T>O se

s Til apa coxrnac ac Tnipca-o, ocuf cognac ac ̂ oipmcbaT), ocnf
ac buata-o, qnan pop coDnacb n-oinpci, ocup t>a

pop co-onach TOippiacxa, ocup plan T>pui:h buailci. Cen
a-obapcen bTobantippm ; ocup TYiacabTobanup, peipeT) pop
cognac nT>uipci, spian pop co-onac Troippiacca, leu aich^ni

mbnonlrt. THara crobap ocup bTobanup, peipeT)
pop cognac iroinpci, peipeT) aile ap coDnac
T>ar;pian ap T>pu^h rribuailti.

c. 1742. [1mach -DO poglai-oirap an-opm, ocup T)amat> eroppa
buT»ein rail, in curpuma po hicpaicpim peraeb pin amach

/^cona peaprhain T>opum pop nech eile, gupab e 111 CUT;-
puma fin icrhap pipunn anopa; ocup m curpuma po
icpax)poin pe raeb pin cona peaprham T)oibpim pop nech
eile, jupab e m rainmpam'oe pm bup epba-oach ncrBfom
in op a]
zc CIT> po'oepa co pcuipenn a-obap ocuf biT>banap ni T>pip
t;oippiact:a, ocup co nac pcoipenn acr bi-obanuf nama ni
T>pipT>uipce ? 1f e par po'oepa, po barup map aen mci,

c. oos. [ic -opurh], a-obup ocuf bi*obanuf, pepiu -oo pme pep ro
pmcra a roippiacaT>, ocup coip ce po pcoip-oip map aen ni

c. 1742. -roej'noco poibi afe biT)banup [nama] aici ap cmT> pip
T>uipci, ocup coip cen co pcoipe*D in T>e acu m Ian po bai
aip ap a cmt> .1. bn>banuf.

Cix> poT>epa co pcinpenn pep t>uipci m -opip

ocup co na pcoipenn pep roippiacca ni T>pip -oinpci ? 1p e
1 The proportion which hepaysnow.-That is, if the assault has been committed

among the members of the tribe.
2 That which, was on him.-That is, the portion of the fine which the fact of the

fool's having enmity towards the man assaulted, would render the fool liable for.
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assaulting, without cause without enmity. Should there THE BOOK
be enmity, the inciting sensible adult pays one-sixth of the
compensation, and the fool who committed the assault the
other five-sixths. Though there should be cause it is the same,
for cause does not at all diminish the inciting person's liability.

If a sensible adult rouses him, and a sensible adult incites

himt and the fool commits an assault, the sensible adult who
roused him pays one-third of the compensation, the sensible
adult who incited him two-thirds, and the fool who commit-
ted the assault is free. In this case there was neither cause

nor enmity; and should there be enmity, the rousing sensible
adult pays one-sixth, the inciting sensible adult one-third,
and the fool who committed the assault, one-half of the com-

pensation. Should there be cause and enmity, the rousing
sensible adult pays one-sixth of the compensation, the in-
citing: sensible adult another sixth, and the fool who com-o

mitted the assault, two-thirds. '

Outside (in another territory) the assault was committed
in the above case, but had it been between themselves within,
the proportion he would pay in respect of it out (to the
strangers) and for his committing it on another person, is
the proportion which is paid by him now1; and the propor-
tion which he would pay in respect of it for their inflicting
it on another person is the proportion which is subtracted
from him now.

What is the reason that cause and enmity subtract part
from the liability o/the inciting man, and that nothing but
enmity subtracts part from the liability of the rousing man ?
The reason of it is, he, the fool, had them both, cause and
enmity, before the inciting man incited him ; and it is right
that both should take something off him (tlie inciting man);
he had but enmity only before he was roused, and it is right
that nothing should take anything off him (the rousing man)
but that which was on him2 (the foot) before he roused him,
viz. enmity.

What is the reason that the rousing man takes something0 o

off the liability of the inciting man, and that the inciting
man does not take anything off the liability of the rousing
man ? The reason is, the fulljine had already been in-

VOL. in. M
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THE BOOK in pa£ p0T>epa, po fieinpcep a Ian cena pop pep mnnpci,
AICILL. piapiu DO pme pep roippiacra a roippiacrat), ocupm Ian

po peiriprap aip coip cen co pcoipe-o ni T>e.

YYlapa T>purh ac roippiacra'5 ocup T>puob ac bualaT),
tzW} ^conpannar bair baegal: ip lerh airhpn ap cechrap tie.

** ' Cen a-obapcen biT)banuppm. tllara biT)banup,
ap t>pu£ roippiacra, reopa cerhpinme ap T
TTla ra aubap ocup bit)banup, ocnna'D ap T>]iu-c
na pecc panna aile ap

niapa "ofiUT; ac "Dupca'b ocup "oyiurh ac buala*&,
ayi T>]iuc1i iiT>inpci, ocup a cuic peipiT) ap T>]iuch mbuaila.
Cen aDbap, cen bfobcmup; ma ra biT)banup, aili T)ec a\i

sic. "DfiUoh n-DUipci, aenn pann 7)ec ap -opur mbuailn. Ce be-
, ippeT) a cecna, uaip noco pcoi]ienn aT)bap ni ttpip

Tllapa T>piiT;b ac 'onpca'b, ocup T)pur ac roippiaccaf), ocup
T)]UI-ac buala-5, peipeT) ap T>pu-nT)inpci, rpian ocup aile
*oec ap 7>pu- TOippmcra, cpian ocup aile T>ec ap 7>pur1i
mbuaila. Cen a-obap cen biT>banup pin; ma ra biT>banup,

T>ec ap T>pu-nmnpci, peipeT) ocup m cechptnme pann
: ap T>puch coippiacca, Ian o ra i^ein amach ap

T>ptit:h mbuailn. TTIara ODbap ocup bTobanap, aib T)ec
ap 7>put;h iTouipci, cnli T)ec ocup m occma-o pann cerh-
pacbar pop Tipurb roippiacca, Ian o ra pin amacb ap

rh mbuailn. "Ho, comaT) cuic pann a DO -oenum T)OH
^in puim, ocup ip e parb apa iroenrap pin comut) a

rpmn T>O ber T>pur1i *otnpci T>O spep pe
annnl ara co-onach -ouipci rpuap a rpiun pe co'onach
roippiacra.

1 The Jin".-This is a (quotation from some ancient law-book.
8 And one-twelfth.-The MS. here has " one-eleventh," but the context shews

that the true reading should be " one-twelfth."
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curred by the rousing man, before the inciting man caused THE BOOK
the incitement, and it is right that the full Jlne incurred OFAICILL.

by him should not in any way be lessened.
If a fool incites and a fool assaults " let fools divide the

iine a there is half compensation from each of them. In »ir.
this case there was neither cause nor enmity. Should there
be enmity, the fine is one-fourth of compensation upon the
inciting fool, and three-fourths upon the assaulting fool.
Should there be cause and enmity the fine is one-eighth of
compensation upon the inciting fool, and the other seven
parts upon the assaulting fool.

If a fool arouse and a fool commit an assault, the fine
is one-sixth of compensation upon the rousing fool, and five-
sixths upon the assaulting fool. Here there was neither
cause nor enmity; and should there be enmity, the fine is
one-twelfth of compensation upon the rousing fool, and one-
twelfth2 upon the assaulting fool. Though there should be
cause, it is the same, for cause on the part of the fool does
not take any thing off the rousing man.

.Should it be a case o/a fool arousing, and a fool inciting,
and a fool committing an assault, the fine is one-sixth of
condensation upon the rousing fool, one-third and one-
twelfth upon the inciting fool, and one-third and one-
twelfth upon the assaulting fool. There was neither cause
nor enmity in this case; and should there be enmity the fine
is one-twelfth of compensation upon the rousing fool, one-
sixth and one-twenty-fourth upon the inciting fool, and
the full remainder upon the assaulting fool. Should
there be cause and enmity the fine is one-twelfth of com-
pensation upon the rousing fool, one-twelfth and one-forty-
eighth upon the inciting fool, and the full remainder upon
the assaulting fool. Or, according to others, the compensa-
tion in this case is to be divided into five parts, and the
reason why that is done is that the rousing fool might have
to pay a third always as between himself andb the inciting 

bir. To.

fool, just as the rousing sensible adult in the case above
mentioned pays a, third as between himself and* the inciting
sensible adult.

VOL. ill. M '2
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THE BOOK Cach uaip ip cuic panna *oo meep T>on aiehgin, cuice'DOF
T>pueh mnnpci, T>a cince-D ap. 7)fiueh eoippiacea, T>a

CU1C67) ap t)pueh mbuailet. Cen at)bap cen biT>bamip pm;
ocup ma ea biT>banup , 7>ecmaT) ap. t>fuieh nuuipci, cinceD

T>iaiteh eoififiiacea, Ian o ea fin amach a\i
mbuailei. TTIaea aT>bap. ocuf tif, 'oecmaft a|i T)yiueh
nTHnfd, T>ecmaf> ap piacea, ceiqn cuiciT) ap,
7>pueh

T) be co*onac inli -DO ne m eoippiacaT*, if cueptima
gin T>O "opueh, CTO COTMKIC uppai-5, CIT> cot»nac

T)eopaii>, ciT) coT)riac mupcaip.ee, CIT> cognac T>aip

c. 910. foyi cognac nuppaTb [1 n-ouine, ceiepi fecemaiTt ap cognac
7)eopaT), T>a fecema-o ocup m ceepama-o pan-o T)ej] na

na pop cotmac miipcaipei, fecema-5 na aiehgena
coDnac

Ci be ecco'onac uile -DO ne in eoippiacaft, ip cuepuma
lee a n TJO T>pueh, CIT> ecco'onac mupcaipei,

ecco'onac T>aip

c. 911. [Lee aieh^in pop mac 1 naip ica lee t)ipe uppaiT),
iT) na hairhpna pop mac 1 naip ica lee T)ipe

T>eopaD, T>a pecema-o ocup m ceepama pan-o na lee
sma pop mac i naip ica lee Tnpe mupchtipea, pecrmaT)

na lee aiehpna pop mac i naip ica lee T>ipe t)aip, -oa
eecma.]

2,fr Sechenwo na lee aieh^ena pop mac i naep ica aieh-

o. 911. gena [uppan)]; ceiepiYeceman) pecemaTD na lee a
pop mac 1 naepp ica aieh^ena -oeopai-b; T>d pecemaD ocup
mceehpuimepann T)ec pecemaTO naleeaieh^enapop mac
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Whenever the compensation is divided into five parts, TllE BoOK
one-fifth is the fine upon the rousing fool, two-fifths upon AICILL.
the inciting fool, and two-fifths upon the assaulting fool.
This is when there is neither cause nor enmity; but should
there be enmity, one-tenth of ilie compensation falls upon
the rousing fool, one-fifth upon the inciting fool, and the full
remainder upon the assaulting fool. Should there be cause
and enmity, the fine is one-tenth of compensation upon the
rousing fool, one-tenth upon the inciting fool, and four-fifths
upon the assaulting fool.

Whatever sensible adult has incited a fool, whether he
(the inciter) be a sensible native freeman, a sensible stranger,
a sensible foreigner, or a sensible (daerj-man, the compen-
sation due of the fool is alike diminished. Compensation in
full is the fine upon the sensible native freeman for injury
to the person, four-sevenths of it upon the sensible stranger,
two-sevenths and one-fourteenth of the compensation upon
the sensible foreigner, one-seventh of the compensation upon
the sensible (daer '-man.

Whatever non-sensible person has incited a fool, whether
he (the inciter) be a non-sensible native freeman, a non-
sensible stranger, a non-sensible foreigner, or a non-sensible
'daer'-man, the compensation due of the fool is diminished
equally.

Half compensation is the fine upon a youth at the age of
paying the half-'dire'-fine of a native freeman, four-sevenths
of the compensation upon a youth at the age of paying the
half-'dire'-fine of a stranger, two-sevenths and one-four-
teenth of half the compensation 'upon a youth at the age of
paying the half-fine of a foreigner, one-seventh of the half
compensation upon a youth at the age of paying the half-
' dire'-tine of a edaer'-man, should it (such a case) occur.

A seventh of the half compensation is the fine upon a
youth at the age of paying the compensation for a native free-
man; four-sevenths of a seventh of the half compensation
is tlie fine upon a youth at the age of paying the compen- "
sation for a stranger; two-sevenths and one-fourteenth of a
seventh of the half compensation is the fine upon a youth
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THE BOOK! naef ica aichgena mupcaipei ; pecema-o fecemai-o naOF *_ 4
arungena pop mac 1 naef ica aiengena mop.

Lee m p ecema-o fop mac i naef ica lee t>ipi 7>aip, ocup
m eammpamne -DO Ian a aehap btroein ml ap mac i n-

raep ica airh^ena uppai-o, copab e m eammpamne fm
7>o Ian a aehap bep ap mac 1 naep ica mchgena T>eopaiT),
no mupcuipci, no T>aip.

CiT> fOT>epa nach peccma-D lam a acbap ml ap mac
1 naef ica airhgena uppai-o p unn, am till ara in cac ma-o

/0o ca fin amacli ? 1f e fa^ f OT>epa, com^mm T)a ecoT>nac
c. 912. ml ann, ocup m [cucpuma] pcoipep a Tieopaiftecc no [a]
c. 912. mupcaip^ecc, no [a] ecoT)naTDecT:, no [a] mipi Ihbfliiflfr, tiofi-
c. 912. [on] ap "optic ueic, ace a Dili pe lap. 1n cucpuma pcoipep

a'obap ocup bi-obantif cac uaip aeaie aicipuim, nocon op-
um eeie, ace ap -opue, ocup cac uaip na fUil aicipnim,

aM> <t*u!Hv a" J* 7
-/

CC meic cqia feifeji blai T>ilpi.

.1. na huile T>enra fo fif mle o eaip^eba m s
c. 912. octif m f mT)iu§a'D, ocuf 6 na [bia pif] popcpai^ no aicbeile

no eegllaif, if T>enea T>ipair, ocup if flan me a lee pip na
htnllb, ocuf flan na liuile a lee piu

c. 912. HI a -DO pala po^ail [cen beeap
ui'Diii^a'D, plamei efpaij; ocuf eeapbai^ ann, epian
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at the age of paying the compensation for a foreigner ; a THE BOOK
seventh of a seventh of the half compensation is the fine
upon a youth at the age of paying the compensation for a
' daer'-man.

Half the seventh of compensation is the fine upon a youth
at the age of paying the half-' dire '-fine of a 'daer'-man, and
the proportion of the full-fine of his own father which is
upon a youth at the age of paying the compensation for a
native freeman, is the proportion of the full-fine of his
father which shall be the fine on a youth at the age of
paying compensation for a stranger, or a foreigner, or a
'daer'-man.

What is the reason that it is not one-seventh of his

father's tall-fine that is imposed on a youth at the age of
paying the compensation for a native freeman here, as it is
in every case from this out ? The reason is, it is the joint
act of two non-sensible adults that is considered here, and

the proportion which their condition of stranger or foreigner,
or their want of sense, or their madness takes off them, goes
not upon the fool, but falls to the ground. As to the proportion
which cause and enmity take off as often as he (the fool) has
them (i.e. cause and enmity}, it is not upon those (above-

rationed) it goes, but upon the fool, and as often as he has
them not, it is upon those it goes.

My son that thou mayest know the exemptions
with respect to rights

That is, all the buildings here mentioned from the time
that the work has been finished and the arrangement com-
pleted, and when there is no knowledge of excess or danger
or defect, are lawful buildings, and are safe with respect
to all things, and all things are safe with respect to them.

If an accident should occur durin the erection or the

t, there is no finea/or injuries done to idlers llr. Ex
and unprofitable workers,1 there is one-third of compensation emption.

i Unprofitable workers, i.e. persons whose presence there was unnecessary for
their profit *"* m*.d-t it *
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THE BOOK nairbpna m naep compnmpai-o ocup m cac ropbach
ocup m cac pop. Cen pip cen aicpm pm. [Or almpinnba.]

c. 013.

"

2#M£#£J ITIa ra pip popcpai7>Aaicbetle no erallaip, 1|V annul m-
ropba mi ler a n 1 neppac ocup 1 nerapbach,

aichpn a ropbacb, lee T>ipe la a

c. 913 an-o oca efpa ocuf erafibac [t)o i lee
in mbaiD crcconnaic cac T>ib a ceile ; no m' acai7> cac

7>ib a ceile; no arconncarafifom pefi m ^mma ocuf ni
acaiT) pep m gmma lacfom ; plamct eppai'o ocup

Cpian airb^ena 1 naep comgninipai'D, in cac copbac,
ocup m cacb pob, cen pip cen aicpm. TTlapaaicpiu copail-
ecrain a pmcbrana, co caemacru im^abala, lei
nepbaig ocupi n aropba,

n a fiupu co naicpm na pob, ocup muna acan>, ip cpmn

Tllat: con-oaicpom iccrpom ocup m acatruppom eipium,

ocup pob e a ruicpipium co pacarap, ocup apai-oe ni aca-
cap, ip ariiuilin'oeiubipe ropba 1111 1 nepba ocu
1 net;apbac, aiuh^m a ropba, lernipe la airhgin a pubu.

rc connaicpium icrcpum ocupni acamppom eipium, ocup
cinni:i leipium con napacarap, cerbpuime 7>ipe
1 nepbacu ocup i nerapbacu, la aichgin a ropba-
cu ocup a pubu.

i Profitable workers, i.e. persons whose presence there was necessary for their
profit.

« The text is defective here,

3 Knowledge of excess danger or defect^e. if the owners of the building in course of
erection were aware that the building was in any way dangerous, and an accident occurs,
the idlers and unprofitable workers are treated as if they were profitable workers.
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due for injuries done to all fellow-labourers and profitable THE BOOK
workers1 and beasts. This is in case they (the builders) did
not see the injured persons or know of their presence; et
alia similia. ,

Should they (the oivners of the building) have knowledge
of excess danger or defect, it is aa-4£4t^w^?6H^^fiiail&>to ± f "

£ as regards half compensation for injuries to
idlers and unprofitable workers, compensation for profitable ceuaryprofit.

workers, half * dire'-fine and compensation for beasts.
The case in which exemption from fines for injury to

idlers and unprofitable workers is the rule with respect to
them is, when each of them3 saw the other; or, when neither
of them saw the other ; or, when they saw the working man
and the working man did not see them: there is exemption
from fines for injury to idlers and unprofitable workers in
this case. One-third of compensation is the fine for injury
to fellow-labourers, profitable workers, and beasts, pro-
vided the act was not intentional or the injured person seen.b blr. with
If he (the injured person) was seen, and his being struck
was supposable, but may have been avoided, the fine is half *eeinff>
compensation for injury to idlers and unprofitable workers,
compensation for injury to profitable workers, half ( dire'-
fine and compensation for injury to beasts, if the beasts were
seen, and if they were not seen, it (the fine) is one-third of
compensation.

If he (the workman) saw them and they did not see him,
and it was his impression that they did see him,
eeiiaia they did not see him, it*is like a case of
-profit, as regards half compensation for injuries to idlers
and unprofitable workers, compensation for injury to profit-
able workers, hah0 * dire '-fine and compensation for injury to
beasts. If he saw them and they did not see him, and if
he was certain they did not see him, there is one-fourth of
(dire '-fine and compensation for injury to idlers and un-
profitable workers, half ' dire'-fine with compensation for
injury to profitable workers and for injury to beasts.

3 When each of them-that is, the idlers and working man.



Lebct]i CCicle-

BOOK CiT> f07)epa coiiaT) curpuma if in pob ociif if m copbau
arm f o ? 1f e pa£ fOT>epa, m-oeirhbeip in puma inun
iac, uaip amtnl pob a le£ pip in TOpbac ip cinTOi leif T>d
nenuocfin. Net co-oricn^ -oeai^he tnlis ap aip*o 1 munp
T)enina in gmmpai-o annul epbaig iar bu-oein, ocuf atninl
efbm§ a jiuib ocu^ a n

Ruib octip ecoTDnai^ in locca na puilic ap aiftT), if in*o-
ar:a in tan iy mo; pmb ocuf eco^nai^ in tocra na

aiyiD if muib aca in Ian if lu§a ; ptnb ociip ecoT>nais
n locra aua ap cn^ro ac T>enani ̂nimpcnT), ma cuman^ap

a n7>ico|i, if a mbei- am in I efbai§; muna cuman^ap, i
a mbei- aminl c

C. 9U 1n ̂ copbac bo-oap T>alt [ocuf na bacaig, co pif a nT)aille
ocuf a Tnbun>pe ocuf a mbacai§e], if a mbi- amuil m

; m curpuma biaf if m copbach mbottap n-oall, cop-
ab a le£ bef if in nefbach mboT>ap 11*0 all, ocuf noco naj;-

c. ou. abap a flainri T>O spef. [Cofif a boTDop-Daille fin ; ocuf
nochon f ef a bo-oap-oaille^f a bei£ am ail m copbac bu *ooi§
leif T>a paicfin, ocuf nacaf f acaiu] ITIa cair a f inle aici
ocuf ni inlii; a cluaf a, no ma rair a climf a ocuf ni uilir a
fuile, ocuf ci be T)ib ara am, if a mbeir amuil efbai a
ler pif. Ci be tub nac f uil aici, if a mbei- aminl
a lee pif.

C. 914- [Ruib ocuf ectnm) na coT>nac nT>eairh uil ap aip-o ocuf
a pe^ap a lef, ocuf na puiler a -oenom ̂ nimpaiT), ocuf

po pecpai^cea a nT)ichup cen copmepc ngnimpaig, amail
efba iaT>, octif epic efba inT>T:ii. Ruib ocuf ectnm> na cog-
nac na finlec ap aipT), no 56 caie ap aip-o ma-o pe^ap a
lef pe finpipiUT) ngnim, no gen 50 pe^ap a lef pe T>enam

Sod not seen him. - The text 13 defective here.

2 Such as are present __ The Irish hero a^ain is such as are not present, but the
repetition of the negative must be a clerical mistake.
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What is the reason that there is the samefoie for the beast THE BOOK

and the profitable worker in this case ? The reason is, the
non-necessity of the deed equalizes them, for it is thus that
the profitable worker, who he was certain had not seen him,1
becomes as the beast with respect to the restitution and
'dire'-fine. The idle sensible adults who are present at
the time of doing the deed are themselves considered as idlers,
and the beasts and non-sensible persons belonging11 to them *ir< Their.
are considered as idlers.

For the beasts and non-sensible persons of such as are
not present the greatest full-fine is paid ; for the beasts and
non-sensible persons of such as are present2 the smallest full-
fine is paid; the beasts and non-sensible persons belonging
to those who are present doing the work, if they can be
sent away, are to be regarded as idlers ; if they cannot, they
are to be regarded as profitable workers.

The deaf blind and lame profitable workers, when their
blindness and deafness and lameness are known, are to be
regarded as beasts ivith regard to the fine ; whatever is the
proportion of fine for injury to the deaf and blind profitable
worker, the half of it is for injury to the deaf and blind
idler, and for injury to such deaf and blind idler there is
never full exemption. This is when his deafness and blind-
ness are known ; but should his deafness and blindness not
be known, he is to be regarded as a profitable worker, whom
he (the workman} supposed to have seen him, but who did
not see him. If he (the person injured) can see and cannot
hear,b or if he can hear and cannot see, he is to be regarded bir. Has
as an idler, with respect to whichever /acw% of them he
has. With respect to whichever faculty he has not, he is
to be regarded as a profitable worker.

The beasts and non-sensible persons belonging to idle
sensible adults which are present but which are not required,
and are not doing any work, and which could be driven away
without interrupting the work, are regarded as idlers, and
the ' eric '-fine for injury to idlers shall be paid for injuring
them. The beasts and non-sensible persons belonging to sen-
sible adults who are not present, or who though they be pre-
sent are required for the purpose of work, or who though not
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THE BOOK 5111 mfian>, noco nferap a n-oichufi uaichib $en
amail copbachu ia7> bu-oein, octif amatleoyiba

a funb ocur a necoT>nai£;etni, ocuf epic eopba im>cu.]

CC bail nd copmai^ aicfiu fee nemaicfi m im mime,
noco ceic pob 7)cqi aich^m ann, mac cef, no TXI ryuan na

a mana pacu^ ; achz: munaropmaisea birbinci, no
atcbeile nimiaiT), no T)ei¬bi. ninan>.

CC bail a r;opmai§ aicp fee nemaicfiu ni im "ouine.noco
fiob T>a]i Ieu7>i|ie la airhpn ann mac cef, no T»a ryiian

lo naieh^ena mana pacuf ; ace muna eopmai^ea biebmci, no
aicbeile nimaaiT>, no T>eicbi"i ninaiu

Cach bail a nebaipcpeyinamblai iifipoqiaocu^ u
if a bich aif ; each bail na hebaipr, if a nembich.

Cach ni pop a^ citro «5T)ap cim>itn) 7) en ma, o T»O g
C. 915. /^ctmlai-D fin he, if -oenra 7>i|iaiu, [ocuf if flan 1

na huilib]; mana T)e|inca]a icif, if biibmce Tjoyiiagail

Cach ni fop nap CHTD u^af CIITDIUD T>enma, o
he annul if T>li§cechu cunangarap, if Denta T
mana "oefincrc icip, if bicbmclie -DO fiiagail |iif.

20 "Nahuile bojibsrnmfuro uile na cuman^afi DOT>enam cen
cloifnn, no cen aicpn, noco necen upfocp a T>O fiia^ail a
le£ fiiu ; ace muna cecma fo^ail 1 miTDoeacc in gnima

1 If it be not so constwcted. That is, if a building be constructed according to
the form, &c., prescribed by law, the owner is exempted from liability in conse-
quence of accidents connected with it; if a building be otherwise constructed, auy
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required for the purpose of work, could not be driven away TnE BuOK

without interrupting the work, are to be regarded as pro-
fitable workers themselves, their beasts and non-sensible

adults as profitable workers, and the c eric '-fine for profit-
able workers shall be paid for injury to them.

Where seeing does not add anything to the liability of a
man more than not seeing, no more than compensation is
paida for a beast injured by him (the workman) if it (the "Ir*Goc8'
beast) was seen, or two-thirds of compensation if it was not
seen; unless the case is aggravated by wickedness, or danger-
ous nature of the work, or peculiarity of place.

Where seeing adds to the liability of a person more than
not seeing, compensation for a beast injured by him does
not exceed half-' dire '-fine with compensation if it was seen,
or two-thirds of compensation if it was not seen; unless the
case is aggravated by wickedness, or dangerous nature of
the work, or peculiarity of place.

Wherever the man entitled to the exemptions* has given *Ir- r^e
orders to warn and scare off, he is to have the benefit of
them (the exemptions); wherever he has not given orders, tl0ns*
he is not to have the benefit o/them.

Every thing (building) of which an author of law has
specified the construction, if it be so constructed, is a law-
ful building, it is fully exempt; if it be not so constructed,1
wickedness shall be the rule with respect to it.

Every thing (building) of which an author has not speci-
fied the construction, if they (the builders) have constructed
it as lawfully as they were able, is a lawful building; if
they did not so construct it,- wickedness shall be the rule
with respect to it.

It is not necessary to apply the rule of notice in Lite case
of rough works which cannot be done without being heard*/ o e* o

or seen; unless an injury fea& happened immediately at the
commencement of the work, and if it kas happened, let it

accidents connected with or arising from it, will be considered as having been
caused bv the owner of " malice prepense."



Q/7 'Wbti -' -I- ^CiK" -fit cen/yw

tebafi CCicle-

Tun** Tl/irnr f
IHE HOOK �� ,.«T-/«|^ ocUp meroa T>ecma, a pip i iroejina "Dtiseft no na i iK

a hmte smmi-uroa poite etat)naca uite conecap a 7>en-
ma cm ctoipcm no cm aicpm, ipet) T)te5up uppocpa ocup

t)0 fiiasait piu; uppocpa T)o cot>nacaib, uppcap-
pob ocup ecor>nac, ociif 'oupca'D aepa cocatca, bu
T)aitt

mo^aiT) 1 nmiifie peppt)a T>O ni, .1. m ni

DO in peyi bip ma [mancume], niaine corname,
.1. m cuat.

cuat yio puacrnaig an7> m|i na
ociif lap na TTUipgu'D, ociif ni poibe pip popcpai7>e na tiaic-
beite na hecpottaif aice, if T>encat>ipait;h i, ocuf

,5-1 teu inf na huilib.
TTla'D fi in cua'5 T>O cuai'o T)a cinT), iftamn efbac ocup

eropbac TJO cer fcemm cen pf erpottaif,

1 C. 915 gives this and the subsequent paragraph more fully, as follows: -
11 a tiuite gnimiia'oa boixba anpoitte aneUt-onacha uile r»oneoch ac na

a tep ealacu, na pecap, -DO T>enam can cloipcecc, no gan
noco nun,aiten-D t)li5eT) «|ipoqia no uyvpcayica'o *DO cognac, u
T>a nufivociaa an paicyin no a cloi-pcm pein; acu mana cecma'o
7)6nam m inT>ocacc in ce'o b6ime ̂o cecoi)\; ocup T>a cecma-D, Tp amail

^oyiba im l«t aicngin i ne^pbaT) ; octip noco ti-puit ni ip mo na f m
am>, ace mane cofimaisea bicbince .1. in T»enca, no aicbeile
no T>ei|ininai'D i ocup nia- et> on» ip pmc pon

Ma huile 5n1ni|ta-Da poilie ela-onacha uile 50 necap -DO 7)dnam cen
cen "paicpin, i|^^ -olegan, up-p6cp.a an-o .1. uyipocpxi T>O ctvonacaib;

|iob ocuy^ eco'onac, ocup -oupca aepa coT>ulca ay* a
,0 ocup btm>ifi ocup naill -ouiipa^ca'D, co p-p a n-oaitle ocup a mbtn-ofxe. O

ct amlaiT) pm, 1^ rlaince e^pbac ocup esofibac atro ; cp.ian naich-
gina 1 naep comsnimn-ai-D ocup in cac -p-ob ocup in cac coyibac. Cen
cen pcncpm pin ; no ce bee, mana |ioib caemacc imgabala.

i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^^I^^^^^^^^^I ^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l n

2 The exemption of a servant. - That is, a sen*ant is not liable to tines for acci-
dents arising from the performance of his legitimate work, in his proper place.

3 The fagot, <fc __ The MS. E. 3, 5, part II. p. 27, is here defective ; it has only
a few fragmentary phrases. The other MSS. available are also defective at this point.
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be known whether the precaution required by law have been THE BOOK
ibserved or not.1 OFAlCILU

fin^

without being seen or heard, it is required by law to apply
the rule of notice and removal: warning is to be given to
sensible adults, beasts and non-sensible persons are to be
turned away, and sleepers are to be awakened, deaf and
blind persons to be removed.

The exemption of a servant* in performing his
service.

That is, the servant is exempt in the manly service which
he performs, i.e. the man who is performing* his service, i.e. " ir. /».
the service he is bound to perform,1* in his proper place is »ir. //,-,
not responsible for accidents resulting from his work. i.e. S¬r^K,°f

r J <J J > obligation.
in respect of the fagot, &c.

If it was the fagot'that did the injury, after it had been
made and placed, and if he (the servant) had no knowledge
of excess danger or defect, it is a lawful deed, and he is
exempt in all respects.

If it was the head of a hatchet that flew off,c there is* ir. jfthe
eruption in respect of injuries done to idlers and unprofit-

able workers for the first slipping off without knowledge of
defect, &c., on the part of the servant

"7n all rough, coarse, unscientific works, such as require no science, "which can-

not be done without being heard, or without being seen, the law does not oblige
the sane adult to warn or remove children, idiots, tjr., because the very seeing or hear-

ing of them (the wor&s) is sufficient warning; unless injury has happened from the
first blow at once; and if it has happened, it is as the case o/*unnecessary-pf«6t with
respect to half-compensation for injury tc an idler; and there is nothing (nofine)
beyond this, for it (the injury) unless malice increases it, i.e. on the part of the
oicnfr of the work, or the dangerous nature of the work, or peculiarity of place;
and if so, the fine is according to the cause.

"In all fine scientific works which can be done without their being heard or seen,it
is required to give warning; i.e. warning to sane adults; beasts and non-sensible
adults are to be removed, and sleepers are to be awakened from their sleep, and deaf

and blind persons whose deafness and blindness are known, are to be removed.

When it is so done, there is exemption for injury to idlers and unprofitable persons "
one-third of compensation for fellow-labourers and for every beast and every pro-

fitable worker that is hurt. This is when there was neither knowledge nor seeingd (of d Ir. With-
the works in progress) or though there wa?, the case is the same, unless there was ot*t know-
power of avoiding the danger." ***?*> w.ith'
1 * J out seeing.
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THE BOOK Cen becap aca puiDijeaD ocup aca snimuwo,t*\tP

epbaij ocup eeopbai§ DO piagail i lee pe ; epmn aiel
i naep com^nimpaiD, m cac t;opba, ocup in cac pob.]

TTlap e maT> i n^narai^e'D a cual DO cup De, plainn epbac
rocup eeapbac ann ; ocap Tipian nai^h^ena 1 naep
paif>, mcacropbac ocupm cacpob cen pip; ocup r;iacuam
o leic-Dipe co

TTlunabein nnar. 1 npiarai^e'D a cual DO cup -oe DO-
, ip amuil mDei^Bipe copbaig im le airhpn i nepbacu

ocup 1 ne^apbacu; ai^b^in a ?:opbacu, lee Dipe la
a pubu co naicpin na pob, ocup muna acaro, ip a

TTlapa ca buam, no ca emol, no ca cental, no ca copucaD
ap a mum, plainei epbac ocup eeapbac, ocup eiacr o 1

C. 917. T)1^e tco rTllcttl tiair^ma] ann. Ocup ma pe a §ae po maiD
a beie amuil cerpcenm. TTlapa cpanD po euic e

pcenmannaDapiagail pipo. Ocup ni pam puiDiu^aD, ocup
pam puiDiugaD, ip amuil cee pcenm cac pcemm.

; ocupmapecrap laicpm^ip amuil mT>ei¬-

THap ap claD no ap copaiD no ) nina-o coppach po
a cual, ip a beiu annul mDeiubipe t;opbai£ im

n ann ; no amuil in cuaili nimpmDi ; biubmci DO

TTlap e a jae pomuiD, ocup m poibi pp popcpaiD aic-
1 Unnecessary profit. - -That is, the presence there of the injured persons was pro

fitable to them, though they were not under any necessity to be there.
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As long as it (the fagot} is being placed and made, ex- THE ROOK
emption in respect of injury to idlers and unprofitable AHU.L.
workers is the rule with regard to it; one-third of com-
pensation is the fine for injury done to fellow-labourers, all
profitable workers, and all beasts.

If it be the place in which he was wont to cast off his bundle,
he is exempt from the consequences of any injury done to
idlers and unprofitable workers; but he is liable to one-third
of compensation for fellow-labourers, for profitable workers
and for beasts if injured unwittingly; and it (the penalty) is
reduced1 from half-' dire '-fine to one-third of compensation. *Ir- Comet.

If it was not in the place wherein he was wont to cast
his bundle always, it is as a case of unnecessary profit1 in
respect to half compensation for injury done to idlers and
unprofitable workers: compensation is due for profitable
workers, half-'dire'-fine with compensation for beasts when
the beasts were seen, and compensation alone if they were
not seen.

If it was at the cutting of it, or at the gathering of it, or
at the tying of it, or at the adjusting of it on his back, the
injury was inflicted, he is exempt from fines in re-
spect of idlers and unprofitable workers, and it (the penalty}
is reduced* from half-' dire'-fine to one-third of compensation.
And if it be its tie that has given way, it is like a cose of
first slipping off. If it be a stick that has fallen from it
(the bundle), it (the case} is to be regulated by the law of
" slippings off." And this is so if the arrangement of it (the
bundle} is not different from the u$ual one, but if the arrange-
ment be different, each slipping is as a first slipping. These
are slippings in his (the servant's} proper place, but if outside
his proper place, it is as a case of unnecessary profit.

If it be on a dyke or on a wall or on an uneven place the
fagot was placed, it is to be regarded as a case of unnecessary
profit as regards compensation for the injury done by it;
or, like the case of " the pointed stake;" it (the case} is to be
ruled by wicked intention.1* 'n

If it be its tie that gave way, and if he (the servant} had
no knowledge of excess, danger, or defect, it (the case} is the

VOL. in. . N
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THE BOOK beile na erallaif, if niaiiT) ocuf po cinpeD -oe 1
tTla to. pf fopcpaiD, aicbeile, ocup ecallaif, if inarm DO
oc«f po cuipeD De a pectap UnrpniD im les aichgin m
Gfbac ocuf m ecapbac.

f Ocuf ifeD if lairpitir* -oon ctiail cac mar; a cm pen n DG
hi -DO gpep, ocuf a bail na fuil fif popcpaiD, aicbeile,

C. 020. [na erpollaif]. Ocuf iffeD if fefeayi laiqimT) ann, cae
bail na cuipenn t)e hi -oo spef, ocuf a bail a mbi fi

, aicbeile, ocuf e^allaif ; ocuf gemiiT) a
be- pif popcpaiD, aicbeile, ocuf erallaif, if manD octif

yio cuipeT) T>e hi a fecraf,

T1aT)ame DO yiala T>O na ai^iTi, mac connaicfuim mr;-
fom, ocuf 111 acacapfom eifen ocuf in era^ap 111 bail a

m) T>e hi each nuaipe, eijiic aicfena uaDfum Tio
im, ocuf eip,ic nemaicfena uaT>aib T>ofinn.

1T1 at; conncaraffom eifiutn ocuf m acarapfom

ocuf fo ferar>afi in bail a cuipeam) T>e hi each nnaiyie,
ej]iic aicfena uachibfum DOftinij ocuf eiync nemaicfena

7)01 bf mm.

2c1feD if laicpniD DO mogaiD aiiDfin eaD a laniie ocuf
c. aia. [famcaige] a cuai^i uat> ap. cae leu; CID amui§, CID a

(7n*t<Xfvw) fin 5 no DOUG cena com a cig fin, ife-o if
in oipec bo -0015 m cflifm DO pochcam Dap each lee.

0 mils uppaiD aca fin i rmtnne; ocuf a cechpi
maD o mug DeopaiD, Da feccmaD ocuf cechpuime pann
Dec o mug mupcaipa, fecumaD o mug Daip.

1 And he. did not see tkfm.-The plural form " acacainf om, they saw,'' appears
to be a mistake. The sense requires " acait)f otn, he saw.'*
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same as if he had cast it off in the proper place. Should THE ROOK^k_ ^^H

he have knowledge of excess, danger, or defect, it is the
same as if he had cast it off outside the proper place as re-
gards half compensation for injury to idlers and to unprofit-
able workers.

" The proper place " of the fagot means whatever place he
is in the habit of putting it off him always, and implies*1 that *Ir- -1
he has no knowledge of excess, danger, or defect. And
"outside the proper place" means wherever he is not in the
habit of putting it (the fagot) off him always, and implies* that
he has knowledge of excess, danger, or defect; and should o o '

he have knowledge of excess, danger, or defect, though it
was in the proper place he put it offy it is the same as if he
had put it off him outside the proper place.

When the persons who happened to meet him have been
injured by his fagot, if he saw them, and they did not
see him and did not know the place where he was in the
habit of putting it off him every time, the 'eric'-fine for
seeing is due from him to them, and the ' eric '-fine for non-
seeing is due from them to him.

If they saw him and he did not see them,1 and if they
knew the place in which he was in the habit of pxitting it
(the fagot) off him always, the (eric '-fine for seeing is due to
him from them, and the ' eric '-fine for non-seeing is due to
them from him.

"The proper place of the servant" in this case is the
length of his hand and the handle of his hatchet from him
on every side; this is whether outside or in a house; or in-
deed, according to oilier 8t this is in a house, and " the proper
place outside " is as far as a chip from the ivood might be
supposed to reach on every side.

From the servant of a native freeman this (the compen-
sation before stated) is due for injuring a person; and four-
sevenths of it are due from the servant of a stranger, two-
sevenths and one-fourteenth of it from the servant of a
foreigner, and one -seventh of it from the servant of a' daer '-
person.

VOL. III.
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THE BOOK 0 171115 uppaiT> aea fin 1 inbom ; octip ept cince-o o mug
t, *. ».»*"*

. "oeopai-o, T>a cince-o o 111115 niupcaipee, cuice-o o runs -oaip.

O m«5 uppai-o aea fin im ech; a eeopa ceehpinrneo
-oeopaiT>, lee ocuf ocernaT) o mu^ niu
o 111115

C ?2J - '**'" la ech aenadi.

.1. if Ian T)on n bepef in see leif ifm naenach, maf
c 024. ap. oin fuaif. hi, [ocitf ni fef a birhbmce]. 1fldn t>on
Sic. T>offuc ap. em, act; na puca aid pein, fecc rp.aip T>ec "no

tocul no -DO raib ; ocuf ma puca ca imuppo, munap, 111*01 f,

if 1C a cuiaiT) if iti

.t. Slau Don ci bepuf m rech if in naenac ; flan -oo ce
1 11 rech, ace nayiab rpe bopblacaf, napab

capqiochc, co pif aerpachr; ocuf ma-o eT> on, if fiac fon
aip

8lan -Ofipin neich ce puachnaTO m cec pifium, ace nap
a be*o<5, no pe-og, no lua, no faebleim, no cop po laim,

c. 021. [no ppep], no cenn a njabal ; [ocup ma-o ea-o on, if lee
piach po biehbmci tnppe], ocnp mepace a hepma -DO pcop
in leee aile T>I.

8ldn T)pip 111 eich na huile neice^cQia eaipcebap,ace x

i The exemption as regards a horse in a fair,-That is, the law regulating the ea*e»
in which the owner of a horse at a fair is not liable to damages for injuries caused
by tbe horse.

2 It also exempt-That is, he is not liable for damages for injuries done by the
horse, when done at a distance of lees than 17 feet from the place where the horse
etands, i.e. unless the vioiouiness of the horse be extraordinary; if the owner bred
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From the servant of a native freeman this is due for in- THE BOOK

juring a cow; and three-fifths of it are due from the servant Aicux

of a stranger, two-fifths from the servant of a foreigner, and --
one-fifth from the servant of a ' daer '-person.

From the servant of a native freeman this fiw is due for
injuring a horse; three-fourths of it are due from the servant
of a stranger, half and one-eighth from the servant of a
foreigner, and half only from the servant of a * daer'-person.

The exemption as regards* a horse in a fair.1 *Ir Of.
That is, the person who brings the horse with him to the

fair is exempt from fines for injuries done by it, if it was on
loan he got it, and if he did not know its viciousness. The
man who had given it on loan is also exempt,2 as far as seven-
teen feet behind it or on each side of itt so as it was not
foaled for himself; if however it was foaled for him, he pays
for such injuries as it may commit in its violence, unless he
had told of its mciousness.

That is, the person who brings the horse to the fair is
exempt3; he is exempt even though the horse should break
down, but so as it did not happenb through cruel violence, blr. Wa*
or through driving it beyond its strength, being aware of 

** *

its weakness ; but should it be so, he shall be fined according
to the nature of the case.

The owner of the horse is exempt4 though the horse has
injured him (the borrower'), but so as it did not happenb
through a start, or a fit, or a kick, or a false spring, or a .
twist underhand, or a bounce, or head in fork ; but if it be
through any of these, there shall be half-fine upon it5 for its
viciousness, and the excitement of being driven takes the
other half-fine off it.

The owner of the horse is exempt6 as to all things over

the horse he has notice of his vice, although ordinary, and is liable unless he gave
notice of this to the person to whom he lent it.

* Is exempt.-That is, from damages for injuries done to the horse.
* /s exempt, i.e. from damages for injuries done by the horse to the borrower.
8 The words in brackets in the Irish here are by a later hand.

« The owner of the horse is exempt, i.e. from damages for injuries done by the
horse to third parties, when hein^ ridden.
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THE BOOK a fta^ail pe picmcltuci m co-onais ml mppe. Othpupcom-
Ian co bap 1 n8fba£ ; leroipe na cnen>i ocup otpup com Ian
co bap a copbac ; leih>ipi la cechcap T»e pe caeb atrli^ena
iap mbap, CITJ a copbach cn> a nepbach.

TDct po acrait;eT) a bpeirh co hma-D aifiirt, flan a
co jiuici in ina-o po acra^eT), achr na pucrap

; ociif T)a puccap, if piacli poficpaii) pomelra pop
L 6m, -1- cuic feoir:, ocuf airh^in m eic, mafa mapb.

Ci7> poT>epa cona-o curpnma if m pact) fopcpai-o fo-
10 melca fop oin T)O cac T»uine, ocuf nac ea-o if in fiach

foimpime ? 1f e pcrc fOT>epa, ap f uip[ip]e*5 ri'onaicre bif
m fiac popcpaiff fomelca fop oin, ocuf ni eTj bif m
poimpime. IThinap accai^eT) a bpeir co hmaT> aipin, flan
T)o a bpei- co pici in ina-o if ail leif, acr na ruca

c, copif aherpaccauippe; ocuf TKX ruca, if piach
po aicneft a para aip an7>.

eT) larhatp atpirt ann irtp, flan CIT> para
bepraip he ; no coma flan a poimpim co 7>ecmaiT), ocuf
piach poimpime o T>ecmaiT> amach ; no coma piacb gain.

a 924. aoTTlapo actxai^eT) eipi aipiri [-DO cobaipr] ap an ec, plan
7>o m curpuma po acrai^eT) -DO rabaipc uippi ; ace na
cucutp imapcpaiT) aipraipif; ocuf -oa ru crap, if piach
popcpaiT) pomelca pop om anu

i Or it is a fine for theft.-That is, there is an implied contract to use the hired
horse reasonably; destroying it by unreasonable use becomes a wrong, and aa there
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which it is brought, and as to damages, it (the case) shall be THE BOOK
ruled by the law of fair play as to the sensible adult who
ridesa it. There shall be full sick maintenance till death . T r* Ir, Is

for vngwrvng an idler; half ' dire '-fine for the wound and «;><>«.
full sick maintenance till death for injuring a profitable
worker; half ' dire '-fine for ike wound and compensation for
either of them/whether profitable worker or idler, after death.

If it was agreed upon (betiveen bw^rower and lender} to
bring it (the horse) to a particular place, he (the borrower) is
safe in bringing it till it reach the place that was agreed
upon, provided it be not brought too far beyond it; and if it
be so brought (unreasonably far beyond the place), it (the
penalty) is the fine for excessive use of a loan, i.e. five ' seds/
and the equivalent of the horse, if killed.

What is the reason that as regards the fine for over-using
a loan it is the same on every person, while as regards the fine
for over-riding a horse it is not tlce same ? The reason of
it is, the fine for over-using a loan is imposed

_^H_ j(j^Jofli3»)-^rwrid-%eHw*«EaedJ and it is
not so in the fine for over-riding a horse. Unless it had been
stipulated to bring it to a particular place, he (the hirer) is
safe in bringing it until he reaches whatever place he likes,
but so as he does not ride it beyond its strength, knowing
its want of strength; but if he does so ride itt there is a
fine upon him for it according to the nature of the case.

If no particular place was at all agreed upon, the hirer
is safe, whatever distance it (the horse) is brought; or,
according to otliers, it is safe to ride it for ten days, but there
is a fine for over-riding it after ten days; or it is a fine for
theft.1

If it was agreed upon that a particular load should be
carried by the horse, he (the hirer) is safe in bringing the
stipulated amount upon it; but so that too much be not
brought upon it beyond that amount; and should it (an un-
reasonable amount beyond the stipulated burden)be brought,
the fine for over-using a loan is due in the case.
is no distinction (it would appear) in the Irish laws between "crimes" and
"wrongs," it may be defined to be a theft.



184 Cetxm CCicte.

THK BOOK m una acnaigeT) eipe chpiti aip mp, if Ian DO in ni buf
OF , ** i *" i t-

DO rabaifi^ aip, ace napao 71151 Dap space, co pip
a ecpaclit; ; ocuf ma-o eD on, if pmch po aicneD a para aip.

TTla po uppocaip pep bunaiD bicbmci in eich, ocuf fio
in pep aminc tto laim bic po cniT:aib tnbacai'oi, cac

neic o t)lecT; T>1 T>O cmz:aib oi m

ufpocai|X peyi bunavo bicbmci m neic, ocuf nifi
in pefi amuich T>O lairfi beir po cincaib mle-oaTo, a

cina-D pofpep. mbunaiT*, cenmora a cinca comaircefa pop
win ei aminch.

TTla fio uppocaifi pep bunaiT) bi^binci in eicb, ocup nip
in pep amuic T>O laim biu po cmcaib, a cmca coin-

aircepa ocup bicbmce, co paill, pop in pep amuic; a cinua
a ocup birbmce cen paill, pop pep inbunai7>.

ts THunap uppocaip pep bunai-5 birbbmce m etc, ocup
po gab m pep amuic DO laim be£ po cinraib, a cinca com-
aiccepa ocup airhjma pop m pep amuic; a cinca bichbmce,
co paill ocup cen paill, pop pep mbunam

1p 67) ip cmca bi^hbince co paill ann, a bpeir a cuman^
c. 923. ̂ dici, [no cblocham], no aipeccaip, [no a n-oopuf cigi no

lif], no mp pobaib ocuf ecoT>nacaib, co pip a buaiU;i§e
c. 923. [no a birhbince] uippe.

1peT> ip cmca bicbina cen paill ann, mi DO Dena pop a
C- 923. f cop, no pop a m^eilr, [no ap a mbacacau]

l If no particular had was agreed upon.-That is, if no amount is fixed, a reason-
able burden must be put upon the horse, as to the amount of which the knowledge
of the horse's strength on the part of the person putting on the burden is au*
element.
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If no particular load was agreed upon1 for it, he (the hirer) TUB BOOK
is safe in bringing any load he pleases on it (the horse), pro-
vided he does not exceed its strength, knowing its want of
strength ; and if it be so, he shall be fined according to the
nature of the case.

If the owner has given the borrower notice of the horse's
viciousness, and the borrower* has undertaken to be account- * Ir.
able for all its trespasses, whatever is due of it for its "
trespasses falls on the borrower.1

If the owner has not given notice of the horse's vicious-
ness. and the borrower* has not undertaken to be account-* r

able for all its trespasses, its trespasses shall be upon the
owner, except its trespasses of neighbourhood,2 whieh shall
be upon the borrower.8

If the owner gave notice of the horse's viciousness, and
the borrower* did not undertake to be accountable for its

trespasses, its trespasses of neighbourhood and of viciouu-
ness, if there be neglect, skatt be upon the borrower ;a its
trespasses involving11 restitution and those arising from fcir. Of.
viciousness, there being no neglect, shall be upon the owner.

If the owner has not given notice of the horse's vicious-
ness, and the borrower11 has undertaken to be accountable for
its trespasses, its trespasses involving*1 restitution and those
of neighbourhood, shall be upon the borrower,8 and its tres-
passes of viciousness,3 with neglect or without neglect, shall
be upon the owner.

Trespasses of viciousness with neglect, are the bringing of
it into the narrow part of a street, or into a paved road,
or into a crowd, or to the door of a house or of a * lis '-fort,

or among cattle and non-sensible people, its kicking habits
or its viciousness being known.

Trespasses of viciousness without neglect, are what it
commits in its paddock, or while grazing, or in its en-
closure.

» Trespasses of neighbourhood. - That is, damage to adjoining property, and
which might be reasonably anticipated and prevented.

* It* trespasses of viciousness.- - A hirer of a horse with notice, as between him-I
self and third parties, i» answerable for trespasses which he could lawfully prevent.



186 Lebap, CCtcle.

THE BOOK tpe-o if cinra comaitcefa ann, mi t>o -oena pe hoilemnb 
t* V-

T*e hcnfibe^cnB, pe pep ocup pe apbap ocuf pe poich-

if cinra aichgina ann, cac bail a pia orpwf no
cinao

c. a>4. [-1- if Ian 7x>n si imptp m ropn fop in in

.7. flan TK>, ce T>ec in inT>eo»n cpef tn opi), no ce T>ech m
ropt> cpeif m ninT>eoin, no ce cociiqi^ m cefbach

^ cen pif cen aicpn. Slainci efbai^ ocuf erapbai§ TK> ces-
fcenni, cen pif erallaif ; ocuf rpian nairh^ina i naef

'D,))) cac cop b etc, oa nopconnaic cen co pacaij;;
ocitf in pob na paca ; ocup tndc connate na puba, if
aitbpn.

/rttlaf e in fcemm ranaifre cena,ocuf m fain fuiTJiu
if amuil uvoeitbipe copba itn aichgin in efbai§ ocuf in

. CCich^ma copbacti ce napconnaic cen copacaig.
la ainhgin a puba cen aicfm na pob ; ocuf mana

acai§, if

Mf -^y i^TTlaf e in rpep fcetnn>, ocuf n fain fttiwuscro, cerb-
puime 'Dipe la aich^in in efpai^ ocuf m erapbai§;
*oipe la aicbpn a sopbue, cm nofconnaic cen copacai£;
Ian T>ipe la airligm a pubu co paicpin na pob, ocup muna
acai§, if lec-oipi la

:&TDaf e in cerhpatTia-D fceinm, ocuf ni fain

Bos been cast.-For ** Ce cocv-Uts" of the text, C. 024 reads "5111 UT>«
, though there vas put."
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Trespasses of neighbourhood are what it does to fences THE BOOKOK
or railings, to grass and to green corn or to ripe standing AICILI-
corn.

Restitution trespasses are all cases in which sick main-
tenance or restitution for the injury which is done are in-
curred.

The exemption of sledge and anvil.
That is, the person who plies the sledge on the anvil is

exempt from penalty for injuries arising from the work
he is engaged on.

Viz., he is exempt, though the anvil break* the sledge, or *lr. Go
the sledge break the anvil, or though an idler has-beaa.thrusti
between them without his knowledge or his having seen him.
He is exempt from fine for injury to idlers and unprofit-
able workers, in the first slipping, if he has no knowledge
of any defect ;b and he pays one-third of compensation for bir. with-
injury to fellow-labourers, and to all profitable workers, out know~
whether he has seen them or not; and for injury to beasts defect.
which he has not seen; but if he has seen the beasts, it

(the fine) is full compensation.
If however it be the second slipping, and the arrangement

of the anvil and sledge was not different, it is as a case of
unnecessary j&e&i in respect of compensation for injuring tl\e
idler and the unprofitable worker. Compensation is due to
the profitable worker whether he saw or did not see him. Half
* dire '-fine with compensation is due for beasts if the beasts
are seen,2 but if not seen, there is due but compensation only.

If it be the third slipping, and the arrangement was not
different, one-fourth of * dire '-fine with compensation is due
for injuring idlers and unprofitable workers ; half ' dire '-fine
with compensation for injuring profitable workers whether
seen or not seen; full ' dire '-fine with compensation for
injuring beasts if the beasts are seen, but if not seen it (the
penalty) is half 'dire '-fine with compensation.

If it be the fourth slipping and the arrangement was not

" If the least* are seen - The MS. reads "cen aicpm na flob," literally
" without seeing the cattle;*' but the seu«" requires "con aicpin na fiob,
with seeing the cattle."
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THE BOOK le^Dipe la cnchgin a nepbach ocup i necajxbach ; Ian
OF i i 1- ** *^k ** * " 

Dip.6 la m 5115111 a copoac. Kb piacc Ian cena a pubu
yiomaniD.

^

TTlap Da CHID DO cuaiD in ropD, a Da pip no a Da nanpip
rapaen DO pia^ail ime; no ip ap, pip, imepra a aenup..

TTlapa pip gobann ocup anpip pip. imepca, m curpuma
DO fiofimaCc pip ann Die DO ̂abamD, ocup m cuqfiuma DO
popmacc aicpi ocup nemuppcapxaD DO comic Doib eruppu ;
noDonocena, aDapip ocup a Da nanpip map aen DO

10 ime, ip a comic DOib ei:up.p.u, amuil ard uppaD pnaiDep
ocup poceipD

TTlap ap a laim DO cuaiD, ip amuil cerpceirtm. TTlapa
pip pip. imepra, ocup anpip ^obanD, ip a bi£ amuil aca
a.]im up.paiD cen pip po^la.

comepap-^am DO Dib opDaib erapbnap, afo map
e^appu buDem rail po pojail, acr ma po pep in n Dib

ci o pmcc, ip cpian naich^maDi[c] DO; muna pep, ip
peipeD nairh^ina o each Dib ma ceile.

TTlap o pam amach p,o po^ail, ma p.o pep m n Dib o
T;, ip a ic DO ; muna pep, ip a comic Doib erappu.

TTlap pi m mDeom p,o pcemD ann, acr map rpe

a DpocpuiDi^rhi, ip a ic Dpip, puiDi££i ; map rpe puipeD a
Dp,ocbuaiU;i, ip a ic Dpip, imepxa. HI dp rp,e puipeD a
DpocpuiDi§£i ocup a Dp,ochbuaila,ip a comic Doib

i Having seen For " tticpl" of the text, C. 926 has u
fl //' the anvil has slipped.-For "7x0 pceiTTD ann 

" as in the text, C, 920 reads
44 

-oo cucxiT) ap in ap, went off the block,"
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diflerent, half 'dire'-fine with compensation is due for in-THE BOO
juring idlers and unprofitable workers ; full * dire'-fine with
compensation for injuring profitable workers. Full 'dire'-
fine has been already mentioned for injury to beasts.

If it be the head of the sledge-hammer that has slipped
off, the knowledge or ignorance of both the smith and the
striker is the rule in the case ; or, according to others, the
striker alone is liable.

If the smith has knowledge of it and the striker has not,
the proportion which knowledge adds to the fine is to be
paid by the smith, and the proportion which having seen1
and not removed those who may be hurt adds to it, is to be
paid equally between them; or indeed, it is the knowledge
or ignorance of both that rules it (the case), and they pay it
(thefine) equally between them, as it is where "a native
freeman sharpens a stake and another casts it."

If it be from his hand it (the sledge-hammer) slipped,* it *ir. Went.
(the case) is to be as a first slipping. If it be with the
knowledge of the striker, and with ignorance on the part of
the smith, it (the case) is to be ruled as it is in the case o/"the
weapon of a native freeman without knowledge of trespass."

If two sledge-hammers while being wielded have come in
collision, and if injury to the persons engagedb only has re- blr Amtm~if

suited, and if the particular person by whom it (the collision)
was caused is known, he pays one-third of compensation ;
if he is not known, one-sixth of compensation is paid by
each of them to the other.

If it be injury to some one elsec that has resulted, if it be .T

known which of them caused it, he pays for it; if he is not that out,
known, they pay for it equally between them.

If it be the anvil that has slipped2 off the block in the case:
and if (this happened) in consequence of3 bad fixing, the man
who fixed it pays for the injury done; if it occurred in
consequence of bad striking, the striker pays. If it (the
slipping off) be in consequence of bad fixing and bad striking,
they (the fixer and striker) pay for it equally between them.

* For "pui^ei)" of the text, C. 926 reads ''puifiifinj-o," here and in several
other places.
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THE BOOK Cfiishpi in afMXint) ocup in celai^ ip annul cer; pcemm
. [in uipT>]. dn^a in iapaini> o ceinro co him>eoin, [ocup o

c. 9s7" 1n"°eoiri co ceirm>] pop
! 92 7.

TTlap ap im)eoin po po^ail, map cpe pinpet) a -opoc-
c. 027. ̂ -bucnln, ip a ic -opip imepra a aemip; [ace map rpe pinp-

a 1C T»O 50 bairn)]; map r|ie pinpeT)
a T>pocbbuaiLT:i ocup a T>pocini^bala,ip a comic T>oib ecappu.

map iar pppe-oa in r;etlai§ po po^ail atin, ipa ic T»pip
pei^e a aentip, acbc muna pint combpopTxro o jobainT) aip,
ocup ma ca, ip a comic T)oib emppu.

c. 926. TTlap e in ciapann po po^ail ann [ac a biiatat), a
in t;pia pvnpipiuo a -opocbconsCala no a -opochbualta ;]
aclic map cpe puip[ip]e-5 a T>poccon^bala,ip a ic -co
a aenup; map q-ie pinp[ip]e-o a T>pocbuailr:i, ip a ict)aep

Toe a aenup. TDap cpe puip[ip]e7) apaen, ip a comic
T>oib erappu.

TTlap me cpi¬pi in iapamt) po po^ait ann, ache mapa
gobaiiro ocup luchc bot^aipecra, ip a

comic T>oib ecappu ; muna uil, ip a ic t»aep bol^aipecca
an aenup.

Ip IOT; ar;a copbai§ am), 'oaine po corail pia cup m
mpamT) ipm cem "

aca epbai§ant), Tiaine pococail lap cup in lapainr)

<Wr£ c' 238* j^'tip °P- ocup atpses ocup uma [a cepT>ca in goban-o];
"*T/ im>lep imuppo cac amup ocup cac ppech olcena, cac m
(tfyk**)

1 Has caused the injury-For "yiopogaif'of the text, C. 926 reads "yio
Timg,'1 which has much the same meaning.

* Before their iron was put in the fire.-Persons were in the habit of going very
early to the forge in order to get their turn, as it is called, early. Such as fell
asleep before the placing of the iron in the fire, should be awakened by the smith,
to prevent their being injured by the sparks, &c. If they were not, the fine for
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The injuries from the sparks of the iron and of the THE BOOK
hearth are ruled like the first slipping of the sledge-
hammer. The injuries done by the iron in carrying it
from the fire to the anvil, and from the anvil to the fire are
to be paid for by the smith.

If the anvil has been injured, and if it was in con-
sequence of bad striking, the striker alone pays; but if it
was in consequence of the iron having been badly held, the
smith alone is to pay; and if it was in consequence of bad
holding and bad striking, they are to pay equally for it (the
damage) between them.

If it be the sparks from the hearth that have caused the
injury in the case, the belloivs- blower alone is to pay for it,
unless the smith has urged him to blow stwngly, and if
he has, they (the blower and the smith) are to pay for it
equally between them.

If it be the iron that has caused the injury when being
struck, it is to be considered whether it w&s in consequence
of bad holding or of bad striking the injury happened; and if
it was in consequence of bad holding, the smith alone is to
pay for it; if in consequence of bad striking, the striking
party alone is to pay. If it was through the fault o/both,
it (the injury] is to be paid for by both between them.

If it be the sparks of the iron that have caused the in-
jury in the case, and if there has been urging on by the smith
and the bellows-blowers, they pay for it equally between
them; if there has not been, the bellows-blowers alone pay.

" Profitable workers " here are persons who fell asleep
before the iron was put in the fire.2

" Idlers " here are persons who fell asleep after the iron
had been put in the fire.

Gold and silver and bronze found in the smith's fonre are" o

by law forfeited; the troughs and every range in general,

injury done them was equal to that for injuring a person employed at profitable
and necessary work in the forge. But if they had remained awake until the iron
was placed in the fire, and fell asleep then, they wore regarded as idlers, because
they saw the danger, and were therefore dealt with in case of injury from sparks,
&c., as if they had been idle lookers on and broad awake.



192 Ubct* ttide.

THE BOOK ppernai^sep anT) T>O TninT>tepqiaib na cep-oca ; ocup ip annOF

T>O sabap einic cojibcus ipm cpan-o.

TMbp cac aicne in-oeirbipe tnle 1 note, a cuchcaip, a
cep-oca, a minlen-D.

1p Tnlep m rop ocup m raip^ec ocup m ruma a ceyroca
m sobant), ocup noco T)ilep 1 cep-oca m cep-oa, uaip airline
inT>eirbip he 1 cepT>ca m $obann, ocup nocon e'o a cep-oca
in cep-oa.

c 1302. Ola con congal, [acn m ci nee

c 930. ia [GDOII, plan DO na conaib in $al conT>a t>o mar* a
comainnn a T)a piatjai) .1. a t>a n^epna, acr ni ri nech
eruppu

pm, ard acz: bum anT), co nach e m pep erpana
n-o T)ocuaiT) pip a 7>eipim -DO planci -ooib ; no acc-

/£ ai^im, acd act: bum anT), cona-o e m pep ler erpana t>o
cuaiT) pip na habpaim T>O pldnci T)oib ma huile epba-ou
ocup copbaTJU uile map aen pip.]

Ulaca n^epna in T)apacon a}\ aipt), ocupni tnlngepna
m con aile, plan cu m pip uil ap aipt> T»O mapba'D, ocup

c piancluia a coin in pip na puil ap aipT), cen caemacra
ceppaicce, ocup ma ra coemaccu ceppaicre, ip piac cola
cluici.

TTluna pml n^epna con T)ib ap aipT), ace
aca ninminlle, Ian piac on lucr ml ap aipT> ip na conaib,

is-ocup Ian piac m cac ni millpi^ po copaib, ce be, cen
co be, coemaccu a ceppaic£e.

1 For the wooden vessels-That IB, the smith has to redeem the wooden vessels at

a price equal to the * eric '-fine of a profitable worker.
Every unnscwary rhnrgf..-That is, everything unconnected with his business
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i.e. all small vessels of the forge ranged around it, are not Tax BOOK
however forfeited by laiu ; and it is in this case that the
'eric'-fine of a profitable worker is payable for the wooden
vessels.* *

Every unnecessary charge* left in a kiln, a kitchen, a
forge, or a mill, is by law forfeited.

The gold and the silver and the bronze are by law for-
feited in the smith's forge, but they are not by law forfeited
in the goldsmith's forge, for they are an unnecessary charge
in the smith's forge, but not in the goldsmith's forge.

The exemption of dogs in dog-fights when no one
comes between them.

That is, the dogs are exempt in the dog-fight made with
the cognizance of both their owners, i.e. of both their masters,
provided no one comes between them.

I stipulate, I make a condition in it (the case) that if it
be not the impartial interposer who went down to separate
them, then they (the dogs), I say, are exempt; or I stipulate,
I make a condition that if it be the half-interposer3 who went
down to separate them, then I do not say that they (the dogs)
are exempt in respect of injury done to all idlers and profit-
able workers wlto may be with him (the half-interposer).

If the master of one of the dogs is present, and the
master of the other dog is not, it is safe to kill the dog of
the man who is present, and the fine for fair-play shall be
paid for the dog of the man who is not present, if there be
not* the power of saving, and if there be power of saving, 'ir.
it is a case of fine for foul-play. ou**

If the master of neither dog of them is present, but sane
adults are inciting them, full fine for the dogs is to be paid
by those who are present, and full fine for every thing
which they (the dogs) shall damage under their feet,
whether there be, or there be not, power to save it.

left in charge of a kiln-owner, a cook, a smith, or a miller, is forfeited, evidently
to prevent the concealing in this way of stolen goods.

3 Half-interposer.-That is, a person acting in behalf of one of the owners.
VOL. III. 0
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BOOK .1. in pep ecpana coiccinD ramie ecappu ; ocup map e
f>K * 1 4 / *,

ctl in V1!"1 aTO a1> a11lT> o^lait) pip, ip Ian pmc uaiT>
mT> ; ocup map e cu in pip na puil ap aipT>, ip let pmch,
ocup copab e in pep aca ap aip*o icup. Ho pep m cu po

pip coin pm ; ocup in an a po pep, ipt;eopacechpuime
nacmb apaen ann, .1- le- piac o com m pip ar:a ap aip-o,
ocup cethpmme o coin m pip na puil ap aip-o ; ocup cop-
ab e m pep oca ap aipT> icup.

on, plan TK> na conaib in gal conT>a T>O mac a aid cm
a *oa pmT>aT;, a T>asi£;epna ; plan no cac -mb a ceile; ocup
piac piancluici m cac ni millpic po copaib, cen caemac-
ram a reppaic^i ; ocup ma sa coemaccu ceppaic^e, ip
pmc cola cluici ocup pelb-o cola cluici na pellac po bai
acd pella-o.

C. 030. [CC congal comapleic¬i a haT>a , plan -DO cac t>ib
a ceili T)O mapbaT), ocup piac piancluiche ucrchu in cac
111 rmllpic po copaib cen caemactam a ocup
ma txx caemaccam a cepaipg^e, ip Ian pmc, .1. piac cola
cluiche.]

1

20 GC con^al m-oeicbipe ap a nai§i-5 buT>em an aenup, Ian
piach po bicbinci o cac tub ma ceile; ocup Ian piac m
each ni nnllpir; po copaib, ce be cen -co be caemacca
repaipce; ocup pellacpo^ail na pellac po bai aca pellau

TTlapa lerbpop^u ocup po pep in1 cu T>O m
amuil pep lamie ci^epna m con no pigne in pojail,

ocup ip amuil pep menon cluici ci^epna in con na nepna.

4
i The MS. is defective here, and the sense cannot be made clear from any of th«

fragments fouud in other MSS.
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That is, the impartial person interfered1 between them THE BOOK
here ; and if it be the dog of the man who is present that
injured him, he (the owner of the dog) pays full fine for it ;
but if it be the dog of the man who is not present,
it is half-fine that is due, and it is the man who is present
that pays. -In this case the dog that has done him the in-
jury is known; but if he (the dog) be not known, both tlie
owners pay three-fourths fine, i.e. half-fine for the dog of
the man who is present, and one-fourth for the dog of the
man who is not present ; and it is the man who is present
that pays.

That is, the dogs are exempt in a dog-fight they engage
in with the cognizance of both their owners, their masters ;
each of them is exempt from the fines of the other ; but
there is a fine of fair play for every thing they injure under
their feet, if it could not have been saved ; but if it could
have been saved, it is a fine for foul play and for looking on
at foul play that is due by the lookers on that were looking
on at it.

In a dog-fight with the consent of both the owners, each of
them (the dogs) is exempt in case of killing the other, and
the fine for fair play is due of them for every thing they
shall spoil under their feet, when there is no power of
saving it, and if there is power of saving it, it (the penalty)
is full fine, i.e. fine for foul play.

In a dog-fight without being excited* and of their own mrr_
accord alone, full fine according to their wickedness isdue from
each of them to the other ; and there is full fine for every thing
they spoil under their feet, whether there was a possibility
of saving it or not; and there is the fine for looking on
upon the lookers on that were looking on at them.

If one of the dogs has been set to fighting,b and if the dog * ir. if ft
which did the injury be known, the master of the dog
which did the injury is as one who inflicted the injury
with his own hand, and the master of the dog which did
not do the injury is as the man kr tbe-auxfat-ef a game.2

> 7n the midst ofagame.-That is, in the position of a quiweaot-spectator of a d. C- 237 /
dangerous sport which has resulted in injury to some one.

VOL. III. 02
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tebaft CCicte-

BOOK mapa leebpopeu, ocup ni pep; no mapa combpopeu,
OF

cia po pep, cen co pep, ip amtiil pep lamie lae map aen,
[no] ip amuil pep me7)on cluiehe.

it 1n pep eepana coicciiroe T>O cuaiT) pip, plan T>O cac po^ail
"oena pui aca nerappcapa*o, act; napab ap T>ai$m

po^la pe copp ; ocup ma-o et», ip piach pon pcrcb, muna
coemnacap cena ; ocup ma caemnacaip, ip piac po aicne"5
a pa£a aip; ocup piac cola cluia o naconaib m-opium cen
caemaceu, ocup ma -co. coemacui reppaicri, ip piac cola

1n pep le¬equma T)O erappu, CIT> he cn>
he m cu pipi n-oechai-o po po^ailpipm com amac^pe
j:uip[ip]et) a le£ei;pana pum, Ian piac ua-o ipm com amac,
ocup plan t>on coin am inch eipium; Ian piac ua-o ipm com

C. 031. [n'oecai'o ; le- piac on com pipi nt>ecaiT)] caib
im)pium, cen coemacui reppaicri, ocup ma t;a coemaccu

, ip piach cola clinrhe.

a coDtiach 7>o pi^ne m inmuille, plan cu ann, ocup
piac po aicne'D a para ap pep mm mile.

io TTlapa mac 1 naep ica lee t>ipi T>O pme m inmuille, ceeh-
puime "Dipe ocup orhpup comlan co bap a ropbac cen com-
5mm, ocup ma ra com^nmi, ip ceehpumne ocup lee
oepup; ceiehpi peccmait) oehpupa co bap 1 nepbach cen

In the midst of a game-Vid. note 2, page 195, sttpra.
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If one of the dogs has been set to fighting,* and it is not THE BOOK-
known which of the dogs did the injury ; or if they both be
set to fighting,1* whether it be known or not which of them .jJTp.
did the injury, they (the owners) are both as (in the position be half
of} one who inflicted the injury with his own hand, or both
as the man ie-tho midst of a game.1 be joint-

The impartial interposerwhowent down to separate the dogs
is exempt, whatever injury he may do to them in separating
them, provided that it be not with intent to injure their
bodies he went; and if it be with such intent he went, it is a
fine according to the nature of the cause he shall pay, even
if it (the injury) could not be prevented; and if it could be
prevented, it is a fine according to the nature of the cause
he incurs ; and there is a fine for fair play for it (any
injury done him] from the owner o/the dogs, if it (the in-
jury) could not be prevented, but if it could be prevented,
it is the fine for foul play that is due.

The half-interposer3 who went between them, whether it
was himself or the dog which he went to help that, owing
to his partial* interference, injured the other dog,c pays full
fine for injuries to the other dog,c and the other dogc is
exempt on account of injuries to him (the half -interposer) ;
he pays full fine for the injuries inflicted by the dog in
behalf of which he interfered ; half fine is due from the
owner of the dog in behalf of which he interfered, if he
could not have prevented the injury, and if he could have
prevented it, it is the fine for foul play that is due.

If it be a sane adult that has' excited (a dog), the dog is
then exempt, and a fine according to the nature of the case i
to be paid by the inciter.

If it was a youth at the age of paying half-' dire '-fine
that caused the incitement, he pays one- fourth of * dire '-
fine and full sick maintenance till death for injuries to a
profitable worker if he were not an abettor, and if he were
an abettor, it is one-fourth of * dire '-fine and half sick
maintenance lie pays ; four-sevenths of sick maintenance

The half-interposer,-Thtf. is, one biassed in favour of one of the dogs.
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THE BooKCOm5mm,octtpmaracom5nim,if ^apecrma-o; cerhpuime
T10 caeb airiisince iap mbap cecuap i>e, cit> a ropbac

ciT> i nepbach cen compiim, ocup ma ra comsnim, cerh-
pmme-oipe ocup lerh

5- TYlapa mac 1 naep ica airhgina TJO pine in inmuille, 7)a
fecrma-o orhpupa co bap a ropbac cen com5nim; ocup ma
ra com^nim, if pefcmat*; fecumai-o orhpiupa co bap i
neppaicen com5nim,ocup ma ra com^nim,ip in

pann 7>ec. Cerhfunme fectrma-o na aichpna iap mbap a
7>e, CTD a ropbac CTD 1 nepbac cen comjnim, ocup

ma ca comgnim, if *oa f eccma-b

le- airhpna cu cer cinrac ac mac 1 naep
ica ler tnyie, cn> a ler pe yiubu CIT> a ler |ie T>aimb ; ocuf
nocagabann ac mac i naep ica airhpna, acraler )ie yiubu

ama, amuil *oo beir cen inmuille inp. ; uaiyi nepa T>O Ian
Ian mic 1 naef ica airhpna; uaiyi cac

pep, inmuille, -01151 re cu, cac eco-onai^eru 1 mbia pep
mmuille, cu. Cac bail iplan cu ac co-onach, if

C. 933, piach paip [.i. ler orpap no le ac ecco-onac ; in
20 bail ip piach paip a coT>nach> if mo biap paip ac ecoDnac.

me|i ctufinicech, ace ni bit>ba nama

a tneyi cuijimcecli, .1. plan -con mi-p, beiaai|i ip cech i nebap in
CCcc ni bi-oba tiama, .1. accnayxaib bi'obaniif |iemceclicach

aice nama, uaifi ma-6 e-o on, noco plan.

TTlaf ap.'oiapuca'o anun-o he, ocuf ap T>ia po
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till death for injury to an idler if he were not an abettor, THE BOOK
and if he were an abettor, it is two-sevenths : he pays one-
fourth of 'dire '-fine besides compensation after death for
injury to either, whether a profitable worker or an idler,
if not an abettor, but if he were an abettor, one-fourth of
'dire '-fine and half compensation. . -

If it was a youth at the age of paying compensation that
caused the incitement, he pays two-sevenths of sick main-
tenance till death for vn juries to a profitable worker if hei

were not an abettor, and one-seventh if he were an abettor;
lie pays one-seventh of sick maintenance till death for injury
to an idler, if he were not an abettor, and one-seventeenth
if he were an abettor. One-fourth of one-seventh of the

compensation after death is to be paid for injury to either,
whether a profitable worker or an idler, if not an abettor,
but if he were an abettor, it (the payment) is two-sevenths.

Half compensation is incurred by a dog if it be its first
trespass, when incited* by a youth at the age of paying * tr. wih
half ' dire '-fine, whether in respect of beasts or in respect of
persons; and it is not incurred by a dog incited* by a youth at
the age of paying compensation, only as regards beasts, and
the case is as if there had been no incitement at all ; for
the fulljftne of a youth at the age of paying compensation
is nearer to the full/, ne of a sensible adult than is that of
a youth at the age of paying Jialf ' dire J-fine; for the more
sensible the inciter of the dog is, the less liable is the dog,
and the less sensible the inciter is, the more liable is the dog.
Wherever a dog is exempt if incited* by a sensible adult,
there is a fine on it, i.e. half sick maintenance or half com-

pensation to the injured party, if incited* by a non-sensible
person ; where it incurs a fine with a sensible adult, it incurs
a greater fine with a non-sensible person.O - " - '

The exemption of a fool in an ale house, provided
he was not an enemy.

The exemption of a fool in an ale house, i.e. the fool is exempt who U
brought into a house in which ale is drunk. Provided that he was not an
"nemy,ie. provided only he had no previous enmity, for if he had, he is not exempt."

If it was out of charity* he was brought in, and if it was 
"

UOn
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THE BOOK rail, flan t>on ei puc anunt) he, ocuf flan 7>on ei po
AICILL. cnpicnign) call, flan T>pueh cen aT>bup cen bfobanaf.

Ocuf ma ca bn>banuf, lee aiehgin ap "opueh, ocuf lee
aieh£in T)o milpe lap; ma ea a-obap ocuf bi-obanuf, eeopa
ceehpuime na lech aichgma ap T>puch ocuf cechpuime
T>O T>ul pe lap.

map ap 7>ai5in a caipiachca puccro anunn he, ocup ap
n a roippmchca po aipicniseaT) call, aichjin ap m

n puc anunn he, ocup ap m ci po ai pi en 15 call. -8lan
/0T)pueh cen at)bap, ocup ma ea biT>banuf, lech aich^in ap

T>puch,ocuf lecaich^in oppu map aen: maca a-obapocuf
biT>banuf, ceopa cechpuime ap 'opuch, ocuf cechpuime
oppufom map aen.

map ap 7>ia puca-o anunn he, ocuf ap -oaigm a coip-
a po aipicnig (.1. po uppaem) call, flan T>on ci puc

anunn, ocuf aichpn ap m ci po aipicn^ call, ocuf flan
eifim ann cen a-obap cen bfobanuf ; ocup maeabi-obanuf,
lee aiehgin aipfium, ocup lee aieh^in apin ci po aipiemg
call. TTla ea at)bap ocup bTobanuf, eeopa ceehpuime atp-

um, ocup ceehpuime ap m rt po aipicni^ call, ocuf
flan in ci puc anum).

TTlapa ap T)ai§in a eoippiacca puca-o anunn he, ocup ap"

T>ia po aipieni^eT) call, aich^m ap m ei puc anurns, ocuf
flan m ci po aipienis call he, ocup flan eipium ann cen

tfraT>bap cen biT>banuf ; ocuf ma ca biT>banuf, lee aieh5111
ap m ei puc anunn. TTla ca a-obap ocup biT>banuf, ceopa
cechpuime aippim, ocuf cechpuime ap in ei puc anunn*

he, ocup flan m ei po aipienij eh all.
1 If he have cause.-Cause here seems to mean what is called "causa sine qua

non," something which exasperates the fool, some act or thing causing the affray.
8 Some with within. The words in parentheses in the Irish are an interlined

gloss in the MS.
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out of charity* he was entertained within, the person who THE BOOK
took him in is exempt from liability for his offence, and the
person who entertained him within is exempt, and the fool, if

. . . * IT.
he have neither cause nor enmity, is exempt. And if he have God.
enmity, half compensation is due from the fool, and the other
half compensation is remitted;5 if he have cause1 and enmity, blr. FaU$
three-fourths of half compensation fall on the fool, and the
other one-fourth is remitted.6

If it was for the purpose of inciting him he was brought
in, and for the purpose of inciting him he was entertained
within, the person who brought him in, and the person who
entertained him within, pay compensation. The fool who
has not cause is exempt, but if he have enmity, the fool pays
half compensation, and the other two (the indter and the
entertainer) pay half compensation; if he have cause and
enmity the fool pays three-fourths of compensation, and the
other two pay one-fourth.

If it was out of charity* he was brought in, and if it was
for the purpose of exciting him he was entertained, i.e. borne
with within,2 the person who brought him in is exempt, and
the person who entertained him within pays compensation,
and the fool himself is exempt if he have neither cause nor
enmity; but if he have enmity, he pays half compensation,
and the person who entertained him within pays half com-
pensation. If he (the fool) have cause and enmity, he pays
three-fourths of compensation, the person who entertained
him within pays one-fourth, and the person who brought him
in is exempt. "

If it was for the purpose of inciting him he was brought in,
and if he was entertained within out of charity,* the person
who brought him in pays compensation, and the person who
entertained him within is exempt, and the fool himself is
exempt if he have neither cause nor enmity; but if he have
enmity, the person who brought him in pays half compensa-
tion. If he have cause and enmity, the fool himself pays
three-fourths of compensation, the person who brought him
in pays one-fourth, and the person who entertained him
within is exempt.
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THE BOOK Ci7> be [mep] po loipce eeac a ceile co naiehm-oe no co
ATCILL. caiiToill appean aiehpn ann, ma ea meipce, uaip mepc

c. 936~ ca^ rne1a? "eipce niepacea pain, ocup noco meipci lenna
uaip'oama'o eaT>» noco t>pueh eipium.

Opjain aiplecea m 'optne ap a aigi-o a aenup no
nepium annpeic, ocup noco meycaiz:! he m lirvo t>ol, acr

roipynach^a ^eibuf T)O caiyim ocu
T>O

CoT>nm§ cen meici T>O iinne in ^oi"nachat) ann in
/o octif 'oama-D cot)nai§ co meifce, if mant) ocuf |io

T)aip mic 1 naef ica lei^h-oipe, .1. flan m mep
nebai-o m cuipm, acs ni bnjbu nama .1. ace airh^m narnd,
co na bu7> e-o po flamn^e'D T>O m n if i poibi biT>banup
pemreccach 7>o, ace ni bit>banuf aehap na tnarhap, ace

lae no a

£ Sic*, vur m&c, ./. wh v& -** hull

.1. flan T)on n clai-oef an mem af a me-oonctaiy.
n aft na puil eeceusat), no ce bee eeceu^oD, yio

T>-pifi bunai-D hi. 8lan ace na poiboiifcpaeh puiei,xocup
2oma ea, if a bee aifttnL m clat) mnT)li^eec ; ocuf

efpai-o ocuf eeapbai-o ann co nT>enam a 'olige'o, epian
C. 937. naieh^ena [i naep com^mmpaiT), in cac eopbac, ocup in cac

pob] in each ̂ogail t>o ̂eneap aca imluar> pip ocup puap;
ocup eiaceain o lee Tupe co epian naieh^ena.

i^TTIapa mem apa ea eeceu^aT), ocup nip eipcer*
bunaiT» hi, cuic peoie ann, ocup aipec na miana peib ma

Unless it 6e. The words " ace ni, if it be not," are omitted in C. 934 and 1910.
8 The middle trench - "Middle" seems to mean, that the trench is sunk in a
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Whatever fool it be that burns another person's clothes THE BOOK
with a Goal or a candle, pays compensation for it, if it be
done through drunkenness, for though eveiy fool is as if
drunk; that is the drunkenness of folly, and not drunkenness
from ale, for if it were, he would not be a fool simply.

The manifest assault of a fool is when he made it of his

own accord, and was not more drunk from having drunk
ale, but because his having heard the noise and voice of
the crowd had the effect of inciting him.

Sensible adults who were* not drunk caused his incite-

ment in this case, and if they were sensible adults who were
drunk, the case is the same as if the incitement had been

caused by youths at the age of paying half 'dire'-fine, i.e.
the fool would be exempt in the house in which he drank
the ale, provided only it was not an enemy he assaulted, i.e.
he only pays compensation, so that he would not be exempt
if the person assaulted- be a person to whom he bore pre-
vious enmity, unless it be1 enmity of father or mother, but
lie is exempt for enmity of one day or night before.

The exemption as regards mineral in a mine.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i ""

That is, the person is exempt who digs the mineral
out of the middle trench.2 This is mineral which has not

been appropriated, or though it has been appropriated,
respecting which the owner has given his consent. There
is exemption provided there is no stripping of the sward to
get to it, and if there be, it (the case) is to be as that
of an "unlawful ditch;" and when, it (the work} is legally
done there is exemption on accovnt of injuries to idlers and
unprofitable workers, but one-third of compensation to fel-
low-workers is due to every profitable worker, and to every
animal for every injury done in moving it (the mineral)
up and down; and it (the fine) is reduced from half 'dire'-
fine to one-third of compensation.

Should it be mineral that has been appropriated, and the
owner has not given permission respecting it, the fine for
digging it is five (seds/ and the restitution of the mineral

place " in medio," not appropriated by any person, or, which is equivalent, where
the owner waiving his right permits it to be considered as unappropriated.
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THE BooKtaprap, C1T) ma ciTvoib, ciT) ma ranailsib, ci7) na*aic|V]e
OF x

. upplairrf bep ; ocup Ian pme m cac T>O ^enrap aca
, ocup bet po cinaiT) na clcnpi, co poib pep bunaiT>

na arann pe iappa raippe-o a lepugao, co roil aici ma
c. 1917 usa-o. [iTla-o e a pama no in tpluapar 7)ec T>ia cmn,

ip pcemm 7)0 'oecpam TDoib, ocup ip an^ptn ara Ian piac,
i cer pcemm m uifvo, cen pip erallaip.

Mo bta mem

c. 1915. -D0n 5 m ni clai7>ep a mian [T>O
/o ,1.J a mipenna T)o bmT) neich aile, no a parhanna

C. 1915. T»a bniT> buT>em [.1. a pip] aci: na caiuea imapcpaif> T:aipip ;
ocup 7)a cai^ea, ip piac ^airi na himapcpa'oa tiairi7 no,
cuma-o piac na huitmraiDe. CCcT; ma ramie clo
a miana tie, ip a aipec uai£i co Ian piachatb gain ; mani

c 1915 Actinic cloT) a mian 7>e inp, ip [amail] mnT)eirbipe ropba
a me. [1Tn] na m biT) ann.

TTlanap cumT)i§ in ben m bia*D iap, acr map
mapbra m leimm nap in ben in biaT>> coippT>ipe
ocup eneclann TMC pe pine a athap, cumal T>IC pe pine

, coibce ocup eneclann "c pip m pep.

TTlap ap 7)015111 neppa, ocup m heppa i leu pi pin ten am,
lee coippT)ipe t)ic pe pme a athap; ler cumal T>IC pe pme
mauhap, coibce TJIC pip m pep. 6ppa i le£ pe nee aile pm,
ocup Tmma-o eppa i leic pipm ten am, po ba eppa ip col

i/clui¬i, ocup Ian piach m7).

d ft/

i For the first slipping of the aledye,-The MS. is evidently defective here.
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as it is when taken, whether it be in bars, or in masses, THE BOOKOF
or in mamifactured* articles; and full fine is due for every
trespass that is committed in moving it, and he (the miner) a
shall be liable for such injuries as the trench may cause,1* b IT. Of
until the owner shall have been aware of it (the trench's renc
state) for a time during which he might have it properly
settled, h«-ftftving--ar--ef^i¬e-«Tiot--settnng it. lfUL^jL "/- 

^11 u i, " u " ^£-"L_^ "*

the spade or the shovel that went off its handle, such are
to be considered as cases of slipping off, and it is in this case
there is full fine, as there is for the first slipping of the
sledge,1 without knowledge of defect. »

Or, the exemption in cases of the gratification of
desire.

That is, the longing woman is exempt in eating what
subdues her yearning, i.e. three bits of another's food, or
three sufficient meals of her own food, i.e. her husband's, * *

provided she eats not much more than this; and should she eat
it, a fine for stealing the extra portion is due of her, or,
according to others, a fine for stealing the entire. But should
her yearning be subdued by it, she shall pay for it with
full fines for theft ; if her yearning has not been subdued by
it, it is like unnecessary profit as regards restitution of an
equal amount of food in the case.

If the woman did not ask for the food at all, and if it

was for the purpose of killing the child in her wom6 the
woman did not ask for the food, there shall be paid body-
fine and honor-price to the family of the father, a ( cumhal '

is to be paid to the family of the mother, a^coibche '-weddiu (TO

resent and honor-price are to be paid to the husband.
If it was on account of thoughtlessness she did not ask

for the food, and it was not thoughtlessness respecting the
child, there shall be paid half body-fine to the father's
family, and half a ' cumhal' is to be paid to the mother's
family, and a (coibche '-wedding gift is to be paid to the hus-
band. The thoughlessness was respecting some one else in
this case, and if it had been thoughtlessness respecting the
child, it would be thoughtlessness of foul play, and full fine
would be inflicted for it.
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f

map ap -calkin clap no naipe nap cum-oig m ben m
AICL. <">> cumal -Die pe pme aehap, pechema-o na cumaile

pe pine machap, coibci THC pipni pep.

map e in pep na rue in bicro, a pe^a-oca par ap na euc.

j-CCcc mapap-oaism mapbea m lemim, coipp-oipe ocup
eneclann Die pe pine achap CCTTO, cumal T>IC pe pine
machap, coibce ocup eneclann Die pipin mnm.

map ap -0015111 neppa, ocup ni heppa i leich pip in
lenum, lee coippDipe -01 c pe pme arhap, ocup lee cumal
TMc pe pme marhap, coibce -Die pipm mnai. Gppa 1
pe nech aile pm, ocup 7)amaT> eppa i lee pipin lenum, po
ba-o eappa ip col cluici, ocup Ian piach in-o.

igo. IP c. 939. [^ amait, m-oecbip copba im aichgm IITO] ; cumal -DIC pe
e achap ann, pechcma-o na cumaile -oic pe pine machap,

coibce T>IC pipm mnai.

0 lanuman-oa oca pin, ocupmapa -oume nac lanumam>a,
munn he ocup pain, ace can coibci o t>ume nach lanum-
cmtxx.

10 Wo nono cena, CID mop 7)a btu-o pein -DO catuhii) connd
bee m uaiei ann, ace ipin bm-5 pollaman-oa, .1. cape no
noelac pm, ocup ip ann aea in emic. "^
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If it was on account of timidity or shame that the THE BOOK
woman did not ask for the food, there shall be paid a
' cumhal' to the father's family, the seventh of a f cumhal'

is to be paid to the mother's family, and a 'coibche1-
wedding gift is to be paid to the husband.

If it was the husband that did not give the food, it is to
be seen for what reason he did not give it.

If it was for the purpose of killing the child he did not
give the food, there shall be paid body-fine and honor-price
to the father's family for it (the refusal), a * cumhal' is to

be paid to the mother's family, a * coibche '-wedding gift
and honor-price are to be paid to the woman. "

If it was on account of thoughtlessness, and not thought-
lessness respecting the child, that fie did not give the food,
there shall be paid hall* body-fine to the father's family,
and half a' cumhal' is to be paid to the mother's family, and
a ' coibche '-wedding gift shall be paid to the woman. This
was thoughtlessness respecting another person, but if it had
been thoughtlessness respecting the child, it would be
thoughtlessness of foul play, and there would be full fine
payable for it.

If it was through parsimony or niggardliness the man did
not give the food, it is like a case of unnecessary profit as
regards compensation for it; there shall be paid a 'cumhal'
to the father's family for it, the seventh of the * cumhal' is
to be paid to the mother's family, and a {coibche '-wedding
gift shall be paid to the woman.

From a married person this (the above payment} is exacted;
and if it be a person that is not married, it (the payment} is
the same as this, except that a ' coibche '-wedding gift is not
obtained from an unmarried person.

Or else, indeed, whatever quantity of her own (i.e. her
husbands) food she consumes nothing is to be paid by her
for it, except for the food of a solemn feast, i.e. of Easter
or Christmas, and it is for eating this/cod the * eric '-fine is
due.

The exemption of a fool in throwing.
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THE BOOK .1. plan 7>on T>pue can epic m Tubpaicei -oo ni t>ic o biapOF

coT>nach eoippecroa ap aip-o, ocup o na bia a-obap na bit>-
C. 1910. banap aice [bu-oein]; no ipei> iplan bum t)on 7>pue cen eipic

in T)ibpaicei T>O m 7>ic, o na bia coT>nach eoippiachea ap
, ocup o biap a-obap ocup biT>banup aice.

C. 1918. bla eehap, ttnap,ctifi [a pop,e apofic].

.!. ma-o he a $aie T>O neiehep, ip eneclann ocup aiehjin,
no cumai) T)iabla 1 cpant> lepepa. THaT) eehap coiecenn

; iplan a bpeie cac conaip ace co eopa a a
/dpein ap culu.

aT) gaie gaeaieep he, ace ma po aiehne-5 m coiecenn
hei laim aipiei, ipi a eneclannpum icap ma

r

TTlanap aieen ieip he, ip eneclann apart na cille aip
i po^ail in*Dbp 1 cim> cille, ocup aiehpn; no cuma -oiabla-o
1 cpanT) lepepa.

Slan T)on ei beipiup Ieip 111 eeehap T>a imapcupa^m
c. 1918.' pupe ina ceile. [Iplan -DO cia poglaigi pipin eeap ja chup

pip ocup 7>a eabaipe am'p; iplan T)o cia bpipe-o a p^ul-
nfiaipeaTia ocup a paimea^a, ace napab epm bopblacap,

map c-o, ippiac apaea aip ami. Slan an T)pip 111 euaip,
cia po§ail 111 eeeap piupam, ace na paib pip eeallaip,
ocup ma-5 6T>, ip piac pon par]. Oehap coiecenn pin ap na
puil eecheu^a-o, no ce bee eecheu^aT) aip, po eipce-o 7>pip
bunai-o he ; ocup plan a bpeie in aipee bepaip caca nuaipe,

a eehap ap na puil eecheu^ar), no in aipee po eipcet),
mapa eehap apa ea eecheu^a?), ace na puceap nnapcpaiT)
eaipip; ocup T>a puceap, cuic peoie an-o, ocup aipee m

eehaip cona pama-oaib, cona pculmaipe, ocup cona aiCT>e
u pplai m.

1 Or where I deem the fool exempt, $c-The MS. seems to be defective here, as
the cases put appear to be contradictory.

* A wooden vessel That is a boat made of timber, as contradistinguished from
a corracle.

3 Unlawful trespass.-This is a quotation from some ancient law-book.
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That is, the fool is exempt from paying the ' eric '-fine for THE BOOK
his throwing when the sensible adult who incited him is
present, and when he himself has neither cause nor enmity;
or, where I deem the fool exempt1 from paying the ' eric '-
fine for his throwing, is when there is not an inciting sensi-
ble adult present, and when he has cause and enmity. "

The exemption in respect of a ferry-boat from bank
to bank.

That is, if it has been stolen, it (the penalty') is honor-
price and restitution of it, or, according to others, it is
double for a woodena vessel2 But if it be a common ferry- * ir. Tret.
boat, it maybe taken any where provided its equivalent5 be
brought back, i.e. the boat itself be restored. itself.

If it had been stolen, and if the community had given it
in charge to a particular person,* his honor-price shall be

-1 /» . T -, ticular
paid for stealing it. ^ndt

If it had not been given in charge at all, it (the penalty)
is the honor-price of the abbot of the church for "unlawful
trespass3 against the church," and restitution of it; or, it is
to be double for a wooden* vessel.

The person who takes the boat to carry him from one"

bank to the other is exempt. He is exempt though he in-
jures the boat in taking it up and putting it down; he is
exempt though he break her sculls or her oars, provided it
be not done through violence, for should it be, he shall be
fined according to the nature4 of the case. The owner of dlr.c«w«.
the boat is exempt, though the boat should injure them
who use it, provided he had no knowledge of defect, and
should he have, it is a case of fine according to the nature11
of the case. This is a common boat, of which there is no
private ownership, or though there be private ownership,
the owner has allowed it to be so used; and it is safe to take
it as far as it is each time taken, if it be a boat which is not

private property, or as far as has usually been permitted, if
it be a boat which is private property, provided it be not
taken much beyond it; and should it be so taken, five * seds'
is the fine for it, and restitution of the boat with its oars,
with its sculls, and its ready made articles.

VOL. III. P
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THE BOOK TTla biT) i laim T»ume aipiche he, ip na cine p eoir T>O
tpei£ 7>o ; ocup mana puil, ip a bpeic T>pip span) na
Cfuci, ocup mana puil, if a bpeit; T>O 'oeopait* t>e.

TTlafa echap apa ra eechcusa'o, ocuf nip eipcet) T>O pifi
C. 1021, ̂bunai-o, [Ian piac m cac po^ail T>O yn^nei) aca cufi fif ocuf
9-ti, &c. ipuaf], ocuf cine f eoir, ocuf aic5in m ei;haip- cona yiama-

t>aib ocuf con a aicDe u

TTIara pep pmpt;aipi£i ann, ace mapa leif m popt; abu
ocuf an all, if a bpeic T)O a aenup ; munap leif inp , if a

nT) T)o eeufjiu ocuf pep in puipc aile.

ana inlpeppinpr aipice ant) iciji, ace mapa echap
ruairi he, if a bpeich T>O 7>li^cecaib euaire.

TTlapa echap ecailfi, if a bpei£ T>O -oli^ecaib ecluifi,
ma eaie ann, ocup muna puil necheap T>e T)ib aiTO, if a

C. 941. /5'bpit'oo 'oeopai'5 T>e [na cpiche].

Tllapa erhap popa ra recheti^a'D, ocup mp eipceT) he
t>pip bunai'D, cine peoie anD, piae popcpaiT) ponaalra pop
om aiTo, ocup aichgin in erhcop cona painaib ocup cona
pculmaipib, ocup Ian piac m cac po^ait T>O Tieneap aca

pif ocuf anip ; no, comaT) Ian piach in cac po^
jeneap aca bpeir ptp, ocup iiToeirhbipe eopba [im] a

n m cac po^ail TDO ^enrap aca cabaipc amp, uaip
copba a coif ci"D.

CCchc tup pofiluclic no anpuch.

ar.1. T>O cuip mt), .1. na hinle co-onaiT) meoch if eolach
i Tn>li5eT> niapa ocup uipci, CTD be pac a pocla oppo, iplan.

"Ma hutle co'onai inle meoch nach eolach i n'oli

mana ocuf uifci, ocuf na hinle eco-nnai^, ciT) eolac cm
cob eolac 1 n^li^e-D mapa ocup dipci, CIT> be pac apa

Ax/
l Unnecessary profit. - To take the boat out of the \vater is useful to the owner,

as tending to the preservation of the boat, therefore the compensation for injuries
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If it (ike boat} be in the hand of a particular person, he THE BOOK
takes the five ' seds ;' but if it is not, they shall be taken AICILL.
by the ecclesiastic of the territory, if such there be, and if
he is not, they shall be taken by the pilgrim of the territory, of gr

If it be a boat which is private property, and which
the proprietor did not permit to be used, there is full fine
for eveiy injury done in putting it up and down, and a fine
of five * seds/ and restitution of the boat with its oars and
ready made articles.

If there be a special owner of a bank, and if he owns the
bank on this side and on the other, he alone takes them
(the five * seds ') ; but if he does not own both banks, he i
divides them (the Jive 'seds'} equally between himself and
the owner of the other bank.

If there be no special owner of a bank at all, and if the I
boat belong to the territory, it (the fine} is taken by the :
lawful inhabitants of the territory. " |

If it be the boat of a church, it (the fine} is taken by the I
lawful people of the church, if there be such ; and if there be ;
neither of these, it (the fine) is to be' taken, by the pilgrim of I j
the territory.

Should it be a boat which is private property, and which !
the owner did not permit to be used, five ( seds ' is the fine
for it - the fine for overusing a loan - and restitution of the .
boat with its oars and sculls, and full fine for every injury
done in moving it up and down; or, according to others,
there is full fine for every injury that is done in bringing
it down, and it is unnecessary profit with respect to resti-
tution for every injury that is done in bringing it up,
because it is profitable to save it.

But that there be no over-burden or storm.

That is, to be taken into account, i.e. all sensible adults
who are skilled boatmen,1* for whatever cause asked to enter t ir. skill-
it, are exempt. ed in thelaw of sea

As regards all sensible adults who are not skilled boat- and
men,b and all non-sensible adults whether skilled boatmen
or not, for whatever cause asked to enter it, there is full*

incidental to such an aft should be less than for those consequent on the launch-

ing of it, by which it wmld be put in peril,

VOL, ITL P 2
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" THE BOOK poclaT) oppo 7>ul HIT), ip piac po aicneT) a paea ap m
OK i 1 v H 

- - oppo; ocup ip e m piach ipm: map ap Tsa^m a copa
caifnp, ip amuil mtteiebifie eopba im aiehgm ; map ap.
7>aigin a pliuca, no a cechapea, ip amuil col cluiee im Ian
piach.

8lan a bpei£ pop anpuch a pia-onaipe, no pop per i nec-
maip; ace na pucrappop anpuch 1 necmaip; ocupT>a|iucT:ap,

ip piac poimyume ann, ocup aipic in eiaip co na

aib ocup con a aictnb upplama.

' ̂  I C \W to bla liach Im

.1. plan T)on m Imap in leig ace mb eaipppi -DO linicep
no claenean. "Mi piach aisieen, [.1.] noca puilie peich iT>m 1 *- J r *

ipm eppac, ma epie pobpaenaieep. GCpfiificefi, eipmeep
ann ipm eopbac; .1. ma eyna lepeaji

amuil cee pcemm co pip eeallaip; ocup noco
m bla po eap aiehgin, ap a poilli ocup ap a nem-

aicbeile a

Slamei epbaig ocup eeopbai£ T)O cee pcemm na
can pip eeallaip, ocup emcheam o lee T)ipe ann co epmn

TTlap e in pcemm eanaipei, ocup ni pam
amuil m-oeiebipe eopba im lee aieh^m 1 neppai§ocupi

n aeopba,lee-Dipe la aieh^m cen pip, cen
aicpm. TTlapa aicpiu,copailecea a piaceana co coemacheu

:, ceehpuime T>ipe la aiehgm i neppaig ocup i
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fine according to the nature of the motive upon the person THE^BOOK
who asked them; and the fine is this: if it was for the
purpose of putting across the river, it is as a case of unne-
cessary profit with respect to restitution ; if it was for the
purpose of wetting them, or splashing them, it is as a case
of foul play with respect to full fine being due for it

It is safe to take it (the boat) out in a storm, in the
presence (of tJie owner), or in calm weather in his absence ;
but that it be not taken out in a storm in his absence;
and if it be so taken, the fine for working it shall be paid
for it (the taking out), and there shall be restitution of the
boat with its oars and its ready made articles.

The exemption in respect of filling a ladle.
That is, the person who fills the ladle is exempt so as it !

is not over-filled or inclined to one side. There is no fining,
i.e. there is no fine at all for injury done to the idler, if it
has leaked through it (the vessel). It (the injury) shall be
paid for, i.e. ' eric '-fine shall be paid for it (the injury done
by leaking) in the case of the profitable worker ; that is,
if it has leaked through the vessel, it (the injury done) is
paid for like the first slipping with knowledge of defect ;
and this exemption does not hold good beyond cases of
restitution, because of the trifling and non-dangerous nature
of the action.

sre is exemption from fines for injury done to idlers
and unprofitable workers by the first slipping of the ladle
without knowledge of defect, and it (the fine) is reduced
from half ' dire'-fine to one-third of compensation.

Should it be the second slipping, and the arrangement be
not different, it is as a case of unnecessary profit as regards
half compensation for injury to idlers and unprofitable
workers, compensation for injury to profitable workers, half
* dire '-fine with compensation for injury to animals if they
are not known to be present, or not seen. If they were seen,
and if its reaching them may have been expected and could
have been avoided, there is one-fourth 'dire '-fine with
compensation for injury done to idlers and unprofitable
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TuEjooKneuapbaig, leu 7>ipe la aichgin a uopba, ocup Ian 7)ipe la
Aicn*, ctiuh^n a pubu.

TTlapein upep pceinm,ocupni pam
7>ipi laaiuhpn 1 neppac ocupi neuapbac, leu 7)ipelaaiuh-

a uopba ocup a pubu cen pip cen aicpin. Co pailecuct
a pmcuana, co caemacua imjabala, leu T>iyn la
neppac ocup i neuapbac, Ian T>ipe la aiuhgin a uopba, po
fmcu Ian cen a a pubu.

em ceuhpama-5 fceintn, ocup m fam
\t> leu T>ipe la cnrhgin i neppach ocup 1 neuapbach, Ian -oipe

la aiuhgm a uopbacu ocup a pubu.

" f *' c 1923^ bla pe]i caua on ufiauh co fiaile, [no co cent) pechu-
rnaine.]

.1. plan 7>o a peap comcaua bu7)em 7)0 mapbaT) on upauh
C. 1923. if co paile, [ma-o] rap, 7>a uuaiu [^ compocpaib bep m cac], no

iuip 7)d cuice-o ; no co cenr> pecumame, map -DO: cuice-o i
naigi-o aen CUICTD, no iuip gulla ocup ^ae-oelu. Ocup CIT>
iau pipu etpenn uile bep 1 naen baile ap m pe beuip a

c. 943. cup m caua pm, [ip e pm pe aua euuppo] ; ocup 6 ua pin
-zt>amach ip aifiuil pep pechua 1 necopc 7)ilpi5 T)O a pep

comcaua bin>ein T>O mapBa-o, no ip amuil in7>ilpec 1 picu

1p an7> if [amtut] -pep pecua 1 necopc -Dilpi^ -DO a pep
comcaua buT)ein, m inbaiT) na paib bepcna euappu ocup in

f^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i

* If it le a battle between Galls and Gaels.-C. 1925, adds a fragment here,
" The battle between two territories is to last twenty-four hours; that between

* C IZ^-f bw MfatoJt cmmini. fa,
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workers, half' dire '-fine with compensation for injury done
to profitable workers, and full ' dire '-fine with compensa-
tion for injury to animals.

Should it be the third slipping, and the arrangement be
not different, there i-s one-fourth 'dire'-fine with compensa-
tion for injury to idlers and unprofitable workers, and
half 'dire'-fine with compensation for injury to profit-
able workers and animals if they were not known to be near
or were not seen.* If they were seen, and if its reaching them »ir.
may have been expected and could have been avoided, there *
is half 'dire'-fine with compensation for vnjwry to idlers and seeing. 

t /fry * «i r

"fine with compensation for

full

animals also.

Should it be the fourth slipping, and the arrangement be
not different, there is half ' dire'-fine with compensation for
injury to idlers and unprofitable workers, and full ' dire '-fine
with compensation for injury to profitable workers and
animals.

The exemption of a combatant from one day to
another, or to the end of a week.

That is, he is exempt for killing his own antagonist from «/? ><<*". ^ft.
one day to another, if the battle be between two/territories
or two provinces witb^muiual^natk e ; or to the end of
a week if it be a battle of two provinces against one, or
if it be a battle between Galls and Gaels. And though it be
all the men of Erinn that are at one place fighting that battle
this is the time during which the battle is supposed to be
between them ; and from this out, to kill one's foeman is
like the killing of a man whom it is unlawful to killb in bjr- Inn°-

a man whom it is lawful to kill,0 or like the

killing of one whom it is unlawful to kill'1 in the-pecson o£
one whom it is unlawful to kill*

The case in which one's foeman is as a man whom it is

unlawful to kill in the person of one whom it is lawful

two provinces for a -week, that between the Galls and Gaels for a month, i.e. cer-
tainty for uncertainty, i.e. as to time."
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THE BOOK luce ammc; no ce po bai, ip iae m luce amaicli po uip-
AICILL. bpo[7)].

1p an7> ip amuil mTnlpec a pice niTMlpig 7)0 a pep com-
caea bu7>ein T)O mapba-D, in mbai7) po bai bepcna eeappu,
ocup ip iae m luce call po supbpoT).

tttuna poib bepcna eeuppu, plamei na po^la 7)0 niae pia
cup m caea, ocup iap cup in caea, ocup m uaip copa m
caea btroein.

TTla po bai bepcna eeuppu, comapTMgat) co pieaii-o no
/<>cen ppieaigiT), ieip na po^la T)O pin7)aT> pia cup m ca¬a

ocup lap cup m caea; plamei na po|la 7)0 fiine-o m uatp
c. 945. copa m caea bo7)em, uaip pcuipiT) cae [caip7)e] 7)0 spep,

ocup noca pcuipenn bepcna.

1p ann aca m comap7)U5a'5 co ppi£ai|i-o in mbait) 7)0 pme
cee pep poail, ocup ni cap^ai-D 7)1156-0, ocup 7)0

HIT); ocup a plamn Don pip 7)eiTnnac co cpmn.

1p ann crca in comap7)ua-D cen ppirai5iT> m nibaiT) 7)0
pine pogail m cee pep, ocup cap^aiT) Tjli^e-o, ocup mp
ua7>, ace po^ail 7)0 7)enam pip t>ap a cenn; a^ . * . * *

pin.

1p anT) aea in comleca-o a 7)a nmTjli^eD 0151-0 in
in ran na poibe bepcna eeuppu pia cup m caea; no ce po

C. 045. bi, po cuippee 7)ib he m uaip copa m caea. [Uaip] pcuipiT)
cae caip7)e, ocup noco pcoipenn bepcna. Cae T>O inum

c. 045. Bepcna [pin], ocup T>ama t>o mum nemibepcna po bo plan.

1 It was violated. For 'Cuyxbrio. This is the reading of the MS., and in some
parts of H. 3.18. Dr. O'Donovan in his transcript added a final T>, as the word
is so written in the MS. a few lines further on.

a Adjusted without reprisal, i.e. there is no restitution necessary in this case the
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*

to kill, is when there was not a c bescna '-contract between THE BOOK

him and the opposite party ;a or when, though there was,
it was violated1 by the opposite party.*

The case in which to kill one's own foeman, is the same Mr The

as to kill one whom it is unlawful to kill,b in the person of people out-
one whom it is unlawful to kill,bis when there was a 'bescna'-

contract between them, and it was his own party0 that violated * r J clr. The

it. people
If there was not a ' bescna'-contract between them, there wnfllit' **L *

shall be exemption on account of such trespasses as they
may commit before giving battle, and after giving battle, and
during the battle itself.

If there was a ' bescna '-compact between them, there shall
be an adjustment, with reprisal or without reprisal, between
the trespasses which were committed before giving battle and
after giving battle; and there sJiall be exemption on account
of the trespasses committed during the battle itself, for battle
always dissolves ' cairde '-regulations, and does not dissolve
* bescna'-contracts.

The case in which adjustment with reprisal is made is
when one man commits trespass, and does not offer to submit
to law, and trespass was committed against him in the case ; I
and the latter is exempt as far as one-third of compensation.

The case in which adjustment without reprisal is made
is when one man commits trespass on another, and offers to
submit to law, and he (the other party) did not accept the
offer, but committed trespass against him in return; this is
to be adjusted without reprisal?

The case in which two illegalities counterbalance each
other is when there had not been a ' bescna '-contract be-

tween them (the two parties) before giving battle; or though
there had been, they laid it aside at the time they gave
battle. For battle always dissolves * cairde'-regulations, but
does not dissolve 'bescna'-contracts. This was a battle after a

1 bescna'-contract, and if it had been subsequent to a state of
non-' bescna'-contract (i.e. enmity) there would be exemption.

aggression and offer to submit to law on the one side being considered as balanced
by the refusal of the offer of law and the trespass committed in return on the other.
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[Stan 7)0 a pep nembepcna 7>05pep-Do mapba-o, no co -01
T16 eT), OCI1F n pe 7>b5e7>, co poib bepcna a-

C. * t10 co cen7> TJecmai-o ap a haiehte.
945.

lee piach if in luce po nrnpbat) ina pice atnuig, co
<rcoemacr;in a papeaisci ; ocuf TOCTOa-pllitcoetnafietnn a pap-

tnte.

Slan -oo in pep po bat ina croaij; -oo mapba-D ocup
if tan a mapba-o ¬uaf ; ocuf iftan T>O
cit» 7>aipe, ciT> T>O bepa

TTla-D po a pep cotncacha bti7)ein, ocup ip poppo
po mebaiD, ocup cin7>n co mapbpiT)ip in tuce eite, ip coipp-
t)ipe comtan 7>ap a eippe.

THa-Dpa cun-DT:abaipt; co na maipbpi^p, ip tee coipp-oipe.
TTlapa cm7>ei co na maiphpi-oif, noco npint nac ni.

;5"0uine puc teip pip m capm no m reeach a hamein in
pip bunai-o, iftan, uaip if am ait oin^m baite i napa-o,
uaip ip amait oin i mna-o eipiteneac.

300- ;0ie a piallaig comcara boT>em, ocup oppopom po
mebaiT), ocup cm-oei combep'oaip m luce aite, ocup a nT)ilpi

TTlapa cunneabaipe ip a lee -oilpi ; mapa cm-Dei co
C. 946. na bept>aip,[noco nuit nach ni], ipeoie imtuaiT), ocup noco

T)ap 'D uobai§ na cpiche.

n ipan aiehne naenuaipe, ap cut m caea, ocup
cim>ei comb[ep]7)aip in tuce aite; mapa cunneabaipe
ifeifiT); map cinnei co na bep-oaip, m eammpam-oi
in ta fin non bto^ T>on to fin ipin bba-oain, copab e in

i The faying share of the territory-This seems to imply that the territory
wherein a battle was fought was entitled to levy or claim a share of the goods
left behind on the battle-field, in certain circumstances.
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There is always exemption for him (the combatant) in THE BOOK
killing the man with whom he has not a * bescna '-contract,

until he submits to law, and after his submitting to law,
until a ' bescna '-contract is made between them, or for ten
days after.

There is half fine for the people killed
outside, if they could have been taken prisoners;

but if they could not have been taken prisoners, there is
complete exemption.

He (the combatanf) is exempt from liability for the killing
of a man who was opposed to him below (on the battle-field);
and he is exempt for killing him above (out of the battle-field);
and he is exempt whether he brings him into hostageship, or
bondage, or imprisonment.

If he (the combatant) has saved his own fellow-combatant,
and they (his own party) were defeated, and it was certain
that the other party would have killed him, there is full
body-price for him.

If it were doubtful that they would have killed him} there
is half body-price for him-. If it were certain that they
would not have killed him, there is nothing/or him.

A person who brought the weapons or the clothes of
another down (to the battle-field) ,wii\i the owner's knowledge,
is exempt, for it is as a

for it is as a loan in a dangerous place.
A man is entitled to take from the battle-field the * seds'

of his own fellow-combatants, when they were defeated, and
it was certain the enemy* would have taken them. If it were .T ��* . . IT. The

doubtful he is entitled to half; if it be certain that they other
would not have taken them, he is entitled to nothing, they peop '
are articles of carriage, and do not go beyond the levying
share of the territory.1

There is one-third of its value due to a man for taking
charge of property for one hour, at the rere of the army,
when it is certain the other party (the enemy) would have
taken it; if it be doubtful, it (the payment he is entitled to) is
one-sixth; if it be certain they would not have taken it,
the proportion which that day or the part of that day bears

"
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THE BooK^amni]"iaiiiT)i fin 'OOT>6ch[rri]ai'D m Cfeoic bef an an aielme
OP

naennaifie.

Cif> po7>ei"ia co pint qaian afi a naichne feo ocuf co na
f ml ace 'oechma-D if na aiehmt> aile? 1f e paep07>epa, a\i
a aicbeile.

CIT> po-oepa o fab mcbeit hi cen a 7)ilfi inle? 1f e par
poT>ep.a, 7>aici a in7)li5i7> aifi aichne 7>o sabail ocup fe
cul m ccrca.

"

Ci7> po7)epa mahab in 7)11567) 7)0 m aidine 7)0 ̂ abail ni
/0 T)0 ̂Pe1^ T)0 ̂ ^r e 1Pa^ £°'°eTla> *oo fiiacc leif a heiflinT) in

milt hi : uaiyi na hairhne aicnirep, 7)on 7>tnne m
o 7)0 fia leif co mill, a^a q^ian 7>o ayi a comec; in airline

t>o 7)Uine 1 nimll, ce T»O bepa a hmill co lieiflmT)
hi, noco nuil aci; a 7)echma'D DO ayi a

aich.

a i^tiiifenn in cfuifc ifin aich.

THa nee ceif ptnce, aiu^m 1 naef compiimpaiT) ma-o
a£aiT> ; ma caeb ppi caeb, if cyiian nai^h^ma

H1a7)acin7) poceijvoin r;f«ifc,if aichjin macecfcemm,
lee 7)ii"ie la aidigin ifin fceinm ranaifn, Ian

if in cjief fceinm, ocuf, laigi- ail pop naefaib, fo.

Slan a n7)enann m cf uifc ppi cac co7)nach 7)0 ci, ocu
n a |iubti ocuf a neco-onac, ocuf a naef coralea,

ocuf in cac aen na paicenn ; ocuf,Mlai5i-5 ail poja naefaib,0
pocal f o.

.1. Slan 7)on ri impef mufUifcif in air, acen
. , 7)0 ruancan^un enech 1 nemec, ace mb rannfna in

. V 
f- i i i iii

J TAe o/(Z rule, transcends the new knowledge. - A quotation from some old law-
tract In C. 1868, there occurs a fragment beginning with "UHgro ail ^on
naetxxib," which is thus glossed, "the 'ail,' that is the rock of the 'SenchusMor*
transcends the new knowledge, the false commentaries."
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to a year, is the proportion of a tenth of the ' seds* that is to THE BOOK
be paid him for the charge of them for one hour.

What is the reason that there is one-third payable for this
charge and that there is but one-tenth for the other charges ?
The reason is, because of its dangerous nature.

What is the reason that as it (the charge) was dangerous,
it (the property) is not all forfeited to the keeper ? The
reason is, to punish him for his illegality in having taken
a charge while at the rere of the army.

What is the reason that when it is unlawful for him to

take the charge he gets anything ? The reason is this, he
brought it (the property) from a place of insecurity to one of
security; and when a person has brought a charge intrusted
to him in a place of insecurity to one of security, he is
entitled to one-third for guarding it; when a person has
brought a charge intrusted to him in a place of security, from
that place of security to a place of insecurity, he is entitled
to only one-tenth for guarding it.

The exemption in case of injury ~by a flail in a kiln.
That is, there is exemption for that which the flail breaks

in the kiln.

If a person comes under it, there is compensation for in-
jury to fellow-labourers if they are face to face; if side by
side, it (the fine) is one-third of compensation,

If it is off its head the flail flew, there is compensation for
the first slipping, and half£ dire'-fine with compensation for
the second slipping, and full (dire'-fine with compensation
for the third slipping; and this is a case of " the old rule
transcends the new knowledge.

There is exemption for what injury soever the flail does
to every sensible adult who has his sight, and there is com-
pensation due for injury to animals and non-sensible persons,
and to such as are asleep, and to every one who has not
sight; and " the old rule transcends the new knowledge" is
the rulea here. * Ir. word.

That is, the person who wields the flail in the kiln is
exempt, provided he does not cross-strike the person thresh-
ing face to face opposite himt and provided each of them does "*t+4*7f fa*
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THE BooKUimipcep cac 7M b 01517) pe 01517) m pp aile, uaip mcro e7>
on,nocoplan.

Slamui eppai5 ocup euapbai^ 7)0 ceu pcemm na puipue,
cen pip euallaip; upmn naiuhgma 1 naep com5nimpai7>, in

$-cac uopbac, cia no connaic cen co pacaig, ocup m cac pob
na pacai5; ocup mau connaic na pubu, ip

Tfiap e in pceinm uanaipui 7>o cul ocup 7)0 uaib, no in
ceu pcemm 710 leu 7)a 0501-0, ip amuilinT)eiubipe uopba im
leu aiuh^m 1 neppach ocup 1 neuapbach; aiuligm a uopbac

/0ce 7)0 connaic cen co pacai£; leu Tnpe la aiuhgin a pubu co
naicpin na pob, ocup mana acai^ip

TTlap e m upepcemm T)O cul ocup 7)0 uaib, no in 7)apat

pcemm TDO leu T»a a^a^o, ceuhpuime 7)ipe la aiuhgm 1 nep-
bach ocup 1 neuapbach,cm nap connaic cm co pacai§; Ian

la aiuh^m a pubu co naicpm na pob, ocup mana acai§,
ip leu 7)ipe la aiuhgrn.

Tflapem ceuhpama-o pcemm TJO cul ocup Tjouaib^noupep
pcemm T)O leu 7)0 aip7)f Ieu7>ipi la 1 neppacb ocu
i neuapbac, Ian T)ipe la aiuh^m a uopbac, po piacu Ian

^cenaa pubu.

1p cuupuma ipm uopbaS 7)0 cul ocup 7)0 uaib, ocup ipin
pep comgnima T)O cul ocup 7)0 uaib. 1p cuupuma ipm pep
comsnima T>a aigi-o ocup ipm uopbac 7)a 05

1n ueppac iplan 7)O cul ocup 7)0 uaib, aua leu aiuh^m
ii pop a 0151-0. 1n ceppach a puil leuh aiuhgm TJO cul

ocup TJO uaib, aua aiuhjm comlan anT) pop a 0151-0.
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not unlawfully cross-strike the other man face to face oppo- THE BooK

site him, for if it be so, he is not exempt.
There is exemption for injury to idlers and unprofitable

workers in the first slipping of the flail, without knowledge
of defect; one-third of compensation for injury to fellow-
labourers and all profitable workers, whether he (the thresher)
saw them or not, and for every animal which he did not see ;
and if he saw the animals, there is compensation for injury
to them.

fl
sideways, or the first slipping aside forward, it is like a case of

xy profit as regards half compensation for injury
to idlers and unprofitable workers; compensation is thejine
for injury to profitable workers whether he (tfie thresher)
saw or did not see them : half * dire'-fine with compensation
for injury to animals, if he saw the animals, and if he did
not see tkemt it (the fine) is compensation,

Should it be the third slipping backwards and sideways, or
the second slipping aside forward, there is one-fourth dire'-
fine with compensation for injury to idlers and unprofit-
able workers, whether he (the thresher) saw them or not ;
full 'dire'-fine with compensation for injury to animals, if
he saw the animals, and if he did not see them, it (thejine)
is half * dire'-fine with compensation.

Should it be the fourth slipping backwards and sideways,
or the third slipping aside forward, there is half 'dire'-fine with
compensation for injuring idlers and unprofitable workers,
full * dire'-fine with compensation for injuring profitable

k full 'dire'-fine is incurred for inurin animals also.

There is the same ^710 for injuring the profitable worker
and the fellow- worker when the flail slipped :wa
sideways. It is the same fine for injuring the fellow-worker
and the profitable worker when the flail slipped forward.

There is exemption for injuring the idler when struck
backwards and sideways, there is half compensation for in-
juring him when struck forward. The idler for whom there
is paid half compensation when struck backwards and side-
ways, has full compensation when struck forward,
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THE BOOK CuleupeaiT) ocup eaebeupeaiD aiehpe^eap ami m air>
,. ocup noco naiqpe^eap ace aigiii nama a cep7>ca.

bla cpmro cueaum, ace applet fiiam.

.1. Slan T)on ei benup m cpan-o 7>a euieim, .1. ace co
nTiepna uppocpa peime piam. 1p eT> T)lesup uppocpa no COT>-
nacaib, ujifcapeaD pop ocuf eccoDiiac, t)«fcaTt aepa co-
ealea, buiT)ip ocuf -oaill 'oupfcapeat), co pp a n-oa
ocup a mbuTDpe.

HI a T)0 pijne T)li^eT) nuppcapea ocup o uppocpa, plamei
/Oeppai§ ocup eeapbaig, ocup eiaceam o lee T>ipe co epian

TTluna T>epna nlijeT) uppocpa na uppcapea, ip amu
eopba im lee ai eh 5111 1 neppach ocup 1 neeap-

bach; aieh^m a eopbac, lee -oipe la aiehgm a pubu co
fin na pob, ocup mana acai|, ipepian ipm pob, ocup
sin ipm eopbac. Ocup ip e pm m -oapa ina-o ipm bepla

mo ipm eopbac na ipm pob ; uaip T)le^ap T)e uppocpa
no coimacaib cm co paicea iae, ocup noca nle^ap ne
uppcapeaD m puib na pacai|, uaip noco nupailenn

ioaip claToiDa na mume'Da T)iapai7) "oon pob na pacai£.

171 a po baeap apaen ac eepcaT) m cpamT), ace ma po -pep
m ei T>ib po po?;lai5, ica-o m epian ; mame -pep ieip, ica-o

naieh^ma o ceceap7>e.

1 The * Berla'-law that is the old law of the Feini, or as it is often called, the
1 Feinechas.*
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g: and side striking axe taken into consiera-_ o "*- OF

tion in the kiln, but front striking only is taken into con-
sideration in the forge.

ption from liability of the man who fells
for injury one y n s a, u-so-as warn- pwvt<JLut

before.

That is, the person who fells the tree is exempt from lia-
bility for injury done by its fall, i.e. but so as he first gave
warning of it (the felling}. It is required by law to warn
sensible adults, to turn away animals and non-sensible per-
sons, to arouse such as sleep, and to remove deaf and blind
persons, if their deafness or blindness is known.

If he has observed the law of thus removing and warning,
he is exempt //'0m j£tt* for injury to idlers and unprofitable
workers, and, in the case of others, it (the fine) is reduced
from half ' dire '-fine to one-third of compensation.
' If the law as to* warning and removing has not been ob- * lr
served, it is like a case of unnecessary profit? as regards half
compensation due for injuring idlers and unprofitable
workers: compensation is due to profitable workers if in-
jured, half ' dire '-fine with compensation is due for injuring
animals if the animals were seen, and one-third for injury to
the animals if he did not see them, and compensation -is the
fine for inj ury to profitable workers. And this is tbe-seoeftd Q*JL ofr

in the 'Berla'-law1 where there is a greater fine for
injury to profitable workers than for injury to animals ;
for he (ilie feller) is bound to give notice to sensible adults,
though he may not have seen them, and he is not bound to
remove the animal which he has not seen, for the law does
not require him to search2 ditches and brakes for the animal
which he did not see.

If they (two men) were felling the tree together, and if
it be known which of them did the injury, let him ivho did

injury pa one-third of compensation ; should he not
be known, let one-sixth of compensation be paid by each of
them.

* To search. - For " "Oiatxaii)'1 of the MS. Dr. O'Donovan's conjectural reading
is " 7)0 filter)-" The meaning is however the same, whichever reading be correct.

VOL. III.
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THE BOOK ITla-Saipnic leip in T>apapepacuiCT>on cpunn T>O repeal,
OF

ocup ni caijimc leip m pep aile, flan T»on pipleipi ixupnic,
ocup icaD in pep lei]"1 na caipmc in -pian a oenup.

Cn> meimc tipat; na puib no na eccoT>nai|, ipeati
a nuppocpa ua7>a cac miaipe. TTla rto yn[5]ne in cec

, ociif yio bai ma aiuicm fie flip TjaifipeT) T)e m
T>O -oenam, ocup m 'oepna, ip mann -oe ocuf

na in cec uca^at* im a be- amuit

ID 1peT> m qiain'o in cem fio fia
in a, ocup ttfifcctficcri) m comaD po fia a

u gab up ryieim tiyipocpa ocuf iififcafircro, T>ame f.o
a\i Cabala in 5niinpail&) octip po pe^^i

cum a "DO buam in cpanTo T>a bucm. 1p pm aca nac 5abanT>
ri-gpeim uppocpa na uppcapra-o, TKime na pa barap ap aip*o

m uaip5a[ba]la m ^mmpaiT), ocup noco nerap comaD T>O
buam m cpauiT) "oa bun.

bia ipen
.1. Slan a iToencm-o 111 rplipm ppi cac ccT>nac t)0 a; ocup

n a pubn, ocnp a neccoT>nacti, ocup 1 naep coraUra,
ocup m cac aen na paicenn; ocup^lai§if) ail popnaepaibi m
pocal po, .1. plan T>on ri benap m cplipen ap "0015111 rpaippi.

CCchc rub rfte
.1. CCcr napab peol j;nHip no ^ep pinnb, attunl T)O
- ^oban paep, 110 1115111 sobain cpaip; m Tjuine ba hail

leoTiamapipin ng-oon cpLipm ip e po aimpnp. tlaipma-o
6T) on, noco plan-

^t Slainri epbai^ ocup erapbai| T>O cec pcemm na plipen ;

1 Golan Seter. -A celebrated carpenter tvho lived in tu°, sixth ceuturr. There

*re many legends connected with him still current in Ireland.
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If ifc-kappe»e44G one man of them tq finish 'the cutting of Tax BOOK
his part of the tree, and JLjdjjjioiJiappe.n to the other many
the. man fc> whoift it-happened is exempt in case of an
accident, and the other man who did not happen to- finish
pays the one-third of compensation himself.

However often the animals or non-sensible persons come,
he (the wood-cutter} is bound to warn them away from him
each time. If he turned them away the first time, yet if he
were aware of their having returned, in sufficient time to
have again turned them away, but did not do so, it is the
same to him as if he had not turned them away at first, so
that it is like a case of unnecessary profit.

The magJelJing thejree is bound by law to give warning
of it (the fMing} as far as his voice could reach, and cause
removal ofbeasts.dc. as far as its (the tree's] top would extend.

Warning and removal take effect as regards persons who
were present when the work was undertaken, and such as
knew that the tree was to have been cut down. They regard-
ing whom warning and removal take no effect, are persons
who were not present when the work was taken in hand, and
who did not know that the tree was to have been cut down.

The exemption in case of a chip in carpentry.
That is, there is exemption/row fine for injuries which the

chip inflicts on every sensible adult who has his sight;8 and
there is compensation for injury to animals, and non-sensible
persons, and persons who may be asleep, and all who have
not their sight; and "the old rule transcends the new
knowledge " is the ruleb in this* case, i.e., the man who » Ir.
knocks off the chip for the purposes of carpentry is exempt
from liability.

But so as it (the injury} is not done through malice.
That is, so as he does not guide them in a certain direc-

tion, as the Goban Saer,1 or the daughter of the Goban Saer
used to do; for they used to hit with the chip the person
whom they wished to aim at in the house. For if this bo
the case, he (the person doing so) is not exempt.

There is exemption for injury to idlers and unprofitable
"workers, for the first slipping of the chip ; there is one-third

VOL. in. Q2
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THE naepcorn^mmnaiT)Jincach copbac»ocup
AICILL. TK>t>» cen pip cen aicpin.

TTlapa aicpiu co pailecru piacru co coemacru
ler aichgm i nepbach ocup 1 nerapbach, a a ropbac

,5" ocup a pubu ; ocupnoco reir 111 bla pein T>ap in ap a
nemaicbeile.

bla titu'Dtech imp, ace bii» oliap^no aiftbe
a laeg.

bta nuiT>lech nup, .1. plan TJO ntn-oUg 111 aiyuc eillgicep- a nup ina
10 pnnb no na in-oib. CCcc bi*o o tia-p, no ain.be aT)iaiapca|i a laeg,

.1. ace. bit) o tiaptall, no ain.be amaicli, ain,secan, a laeg.

T)eipmipecT: pin an na tun lib ina-o ina plan 7>pin anai§
apacb "DO "oenatn : - ci be maT> inle 1 iTD
ayxacb, o bup an T>aipn marhupa ne pep. mbunaiD T>O T>ena

aiiach,iplan TDO; ocup let; piac po birbmcbe pop.
bom, ocup menace a mn-oleccop TK> pcun 111 lere aile -01.

Tflanab op T>aigiti marhupa ]ie pen nibunaiT) TDO 1115116
pen apai§ a ayiacti, piach po aicnett a para poi"i pep apaig;
ocup ler piac po birbmce pop bom, ocup mepacr a mii-ole-

T>O pcun 111 lere aile T>1.

8lan -01 in repbacli a ce ber cen co
be, ocup m repbac co , pop ap in^paig amach ;
cerhpunne uairi ipm ei^pach cen T), no ipm ropbac
co ai^iT*, cn> rail CID amuich ; ler piach uaire ipm

cen D, cn> rail ci*o ainuic. 1n cem bep
mepacr a nuiT»lecaip tnppi pm ; ocup o pacap -01, ler piac
uairi ipm eppacli, ocup Ian piac ipm ropbac, ce beir cen
co be.
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of compensation for injury to fellow-labourers, to every pro- TUB
fitable worker, and to all animals, if not known to be present,
or not seen.

If they were seen, and if its (the chip's} reaching them may
have been expected and could have been avoided, there is
half compensation for injury to idlers and unprofitable
workers, compensation for injury to profitable workers and
animals ; and the exemption itself does not go beyond com-
pensation on account of its non-dangerousness.

The exemption in case of a milch cow during hsr
first milk, provided it be in a house, or in a pen her
calf is tied.

The exemption in caas of a milch cow during her first milk. i.e.
the milch cow is exempt while her first milk remains in her teats or in her udder.
Provided it be in a house, or in a pen her calf is tied, i.e. provided it
be in a house within, or in a pen outside, that her calf is tied.

These are instances of all the cases in which the man who

ties is exempt in his tying:-in whatever place the man who
ties the cow performs the tying, if it be with a view to the
owner's good he did the tying, he is exempt; and there is
half fine upon the cow for her viciousness, and the encitement'
of her first milk takes the other half off her.

Should it not be with a view to the owner's good the man
who ties the cow did the tying, a fine according to the nature
of the case is to be paid by the tyer ; and there is half fine
upon the cow for her viciousness, and the encitement of her
first milk takes the other half off her.

While in her own place she is , exempt from liability for
injury to the idler whether she were provoked or not, and
for injury to the idler who provoked her, upon whom she
charges out; one-fourth fine is upon her for injury to the
idler who did not provoke* her, or for injury to the pro- «ir. pro-
fitable worker who did provoke her, whether inside or ouc- outProvo'r ' cation,

side ; half fine is upon her for the profitable worker who did
not provoke her, whether inside or outside. This is the case
while the encitement of her first milk is upon her; and when
it goes off her. there is half fine upon her for injuring the
idler, and full fine for injuring the profitable worker, whether
she were provoked or not.
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THF BOOK TYlcc po bi in buacaill ac f eille-o m lacta "ool *oon la eg,
Al^T cechnumieocup eneclann naiT>; niapa-oume nac buachaill,y*. i * I LI ft

if piach pei Hi-5, .1. cedipamchu ; ocup if ami fin ara
gin o fellach co cappaScain pip laime.

TTlaf af m ut;h ralla-o m lacc,ip cerhpanroa ocuf ene-
clann ; maf af m left up, if -oiabUro ocuf eneclann.

Ci7) fo-oefi a cona mo ma put; af m ur ma af in
ocuf cona-o mo if nefum he if in lefcuyi? 1f e far
bi-cGmd ocuf aicbeile leif in nug-oaf. a gair af m nuuina

in lefcup, mo bif 1 coimicecht feoic
n nuth n

TTla fio bi in buachaill ac f eilleT) gain na bo t>o
*oon gacat-Se, cech]iamcha tia-o ocuf eneclann. TDapa
mime nac buachaill, if piac feilli*o nama uau ; aichgin o

f a-o ma paill imcoimeca mi bom, a n CUICID a D

T>a cuicet) a mupcaifire, cuiceT) a 7>aep. CCidigm o u
ma paill imcoimeca mi ech, ceopa cechpamrha oT)eo|iaiT>,
ler ocup f ecrmcco o mupcaifite, ler o T>aep. Octif *oon
buT>em |io haichniT) na feoicant) fm, i necma
ocuf "oamcro a pia-onaife a njepna, yio baT) maii-o ocuf
aicmrea -oon ngepna bu*oein

6 Uffai) ma paill nncomera mi 7)ume, ocuf
feccma-o 6 T>eopai-D, TjafectmaiT) ocuf m cerh-

pann T>ec o mupcaipre, ftncP o T>aep

. . capb ocuf tieiche/o
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If the herdsman was looking on at the drinking of the THE BOOK
OF'

milk by the calf, one-fourth of compensation and honor-price AICH.L;
are to be. pzid by him ; if he (the looker-on] be a person not
the herdsman, it is a fine for looking on that is due, i.e. one-
fourth of compensation; arid this is a case in which com-
pensation is required from the looker-on uetil the person
actually in fault1 is found. Vi' ¥a*sJ t of the hand.

If it be from the udder the milk was taken, it (the fine)
is one-fourth of compensation and honor-price : if out of the
vessel, it is double compensation and honor-price.

What is the reason that there is a greater fine for stealing
it from the udder than out of the vessel, when it is a-greater

enience in the vessel? The reason is. the

author of the law deemed it more wicked and a greater crime
to steal it from the udder than out of the vessel, because it

valuable in the udder in connexion with an animal

of quadruple restitution, than in the vessel.
If the herdsman was looking on at the stealing of the cow

by the thief, one-fourth of compensation and honor-price are
due from him. If the person looking on be not the herds-
man, a fine for looking on only is payable by him; compensa-
tion is due from a native-freeman for neglecting to guard
the cow, three-fifths of it are due from a stranger, two-fifths
from a foreigner, one-fifth from a' daer'-man. For neglecting to "
guard a horse, there is due from a native-freeman compensa-
tion, from a stranger three-fourths of it, from a foreigner one-
half and one-seventh, from a ' daer'-man one-half. And in

this case it was to the ( daer'-man -himself the 'seds' had been

given in charge, in his master's absence, but if it had been
in his master's presence, it (the case) would have been the
same as if they (the l seds') had been given, in. charge to the
master himself.

For neglecting to guard a person, there is due from a
native-freeman compensation, from a stranger four-sevenths
of it, from a foreigner two-sevenths and one-fourteenth part,
and from a ' daer'-man one-seventh.

The exemption of bulk and rams in bulling and
ramming.
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THB BOOK .1. -plan "DO net eapbaib ocup 7>o na peieib in pe pueam
AICILL. tie ac "odif* na mame. Slan T>oib m eerpach a

ce bee ppieai§i^ cen co be, ocup in eeppach co
popa ninnpai§ amach ; ceehpamea uaieVnb ipin neppach

^"cen ppiehai§i-D [popa mn-opaip-o amac], no ipin eopbac
co pfurhonp', CTD call CIT> amuich ; lee piac u

c cen pfitchai§i<6» jetn bep mepacc in Ti
ocup o pachupTnb, ipler pmch ipm eppach, ocuplan piach
ipin ropbacb.

10 Slan T>on rapt> each mil inle ciucpa cuici T)O lor a t>apa
no a mjelra ime, cenmoua a rapb comcana bo-oem ; uaip.
maT> eipem, ip ler piach o cdc T)ib ina ceile cen "oaip, ocup
ma ra T)aip., ip ce^hpamra.

Slan T>O cac mil co n7>aip ocup cen 7>aip t>a miTDillib
, ocup cac mil co n-oaip T)innillib ecraprana, T>O po

loaip,ocupT)o ponumupcoT), ac^napab rpe birbmce; ocup
maT) e-o on, ip lee piac po biebince aip, ocup pcuipiT) mep-
acr a

Tflapa cominT)pai5^DO rapb eccpann, ip Ian piac o cac
ma ceile, cen T)aiyT; ocup ma TO T>aip, ip lee piac, ocup

in T»aip po bai atci aca ¬15 ipi pcmpep lee T>e

TTlapa lean'opai^iT), plan m mil T>O pme m leeinT>paipT)
T>omapba'5, ocup map e t>o mapb nee, ip Ian piac ; cen T>aip
pin ; ocup ma ea -oaip, ip lee piach, ocup m T>aip po bai aici

a ei§ ipi pcuipep lee ne.
i The bulL-Yor "cafib" the MS. here has "cofiS," which is the usual mode

of writing the word lengthened out as 4i cofxbac," profitable. The word in the
text is however required by the context, and was accordingly substituted by Dr.
O'Donovan in his revised transcript.
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That is, the bulls and rams are exempt during the proper THE^BOOK
season wherein they bull the cattle. They are exempt for

wn

they were provoked or not, and to the idler who provoked
them, whom they charge out upon; there is one-fourth fine
due by them for injuring the idler who did not provoke
them, upon whom they charge out, or for injuring the profit-
able worker who did provoke them, whether within or with-
out; half fine is upon them for injuring the profitable
worker who did not provoke them, while the excitement of
the bulling is upon them, and when it has gone off them, there
is half fine for injuring the idler, and full fine for injuring
the profitable worker.

The bull1 is exempt for injuring any other animal that
may come to interrupt his bulling or his grazing, except a
bull of his own herd ; for if it is he, there is one-half fine
upon each of them for the other if it be not the bulling

and if it be the bulling season, it (the fine) is one- »ir. with-
fourth. "-

He (the bull) is exempt for injuring any other animal of
his own herd, whether it be the bulling season* or not, and j ,
every animal of another herd in the bulling season, which ?

only it was not through wickedness he did the injury;
but if it were, there is half fine for wickedness upon him,
and the excitement of his bulling takes the other half off
him.

Should there be a mutual attack byfetrafige bulls, there is
full fine from each of them (the bulls) for the other, if it be
not the bulling season ;a but if it be the bulling season, there
is only half fine, and the bulling which he had with his
herdb takes the other half fine off him (each of them). *ir. At

Should one bull make an attack6 on another, there is
exemption for killing the animal that made the attack, but [hCJJbe a.
should he kill t/w-etfter, there is full nnefor it; that is, if it U 1J V 1 Ml *7 -tl AV " A 11 C f '* J.1, A 

" 'f *L

be not the bulling season ;a but if it be the bulling season,
there is but half fine, and the bulling which he had with his
herd* takes the other half off him. a ir. At

&MM.
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THE BOOK TYIapa cormTTOf ai^a milcommairi ceecmeach,cen T>aip,
AICILL. fibpuieepcacceenpinme ma cee email) ; mapela cac bpon- « j* * t- i *- 1

nap. Cen *oaip fin ; ociif ma ea T>aip, cobpo-olae mapea,
7 cobpoitlaie coma, ocuf poiiTO ap T>O (in bi ociif in maipb

aeuppu).

TYlapa comin*opcn§i'o mil bic ocup mil moip, ace map e
in mil bee po mapbai) ant*, aieh^m mil bic T>IC 7>pip m
mil moip, ocup mafe in mil bic T>pif m mil moip. Cen
7)0111 fin ; ocuf ma ea -oaip, lee aiehpn mil bic 7>pif in mil

TMC, lee maipe in mil bic ^ic T>pip in mil moip.

TTlaf e m mil mop po mapba-o ann buT)ein; beo m nnl
bic t>pip in mil moip ; ocup m eammpairn)i ^abup beo m
mil bic a mbeo 111 mil moip copab e in eainmpamT>i pm
T)o mape in mil moip -oec T>pip in mil bic. Cen T>aip pin ;

/^ocupmaea T>aip, lee bi in mil bic T>pip m mil moip ; ocup
in eainmpamT)i jabap lee bi m mil bic 1 lee bi m mil moip,
copab e in eainmpainT>e pm TJO lee maipe in mil moip
T)ec T>pip m mil bic.

.* CC bail aea ceiepi umgi i mmam eaipb T>ichmaipc ocup a
^eaipec pollai-o, poea na nuapal pin; ocupnocaeuc m pieap

(,^7t^ aip'D)ocupT)aeuca'DJ ipap [cuic] la -oona uaipbbieippoea
ocup pie; [ocup] ap epi la T>O na hiplib, ieip poea ocup pie;
ceiepi ba in cee la -DO na uaiplib, a poeha, ocup bo cac laej r

T>O no ceiepi la aile a pie; T>a ba in cee la T>O na ^
* The living and the dead.-The words in parentheses in the Irish appear to be

an addition by a later hand.
« Five days.- The MS. E. 3, 5, reads here "ceirfiTU, four." O'D. 762, howevar,

has the reading in the text.
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Ifitbeamutual attackoftwo animals of eawafejotteess.not THE BOOK
OF

in the bulling season/ a nd it is their first trespass, one-fourth
fine is taken off each for its being his first trespass ; the car-
cass, if either be killed, goes to him whoseJaeaetHraa-killed*/ * & * j i *'t

the other. This is the case if it be not the bulling season ;ft
but if it be the bulling season/ they (the owners) divide the
carcass equally between them, they divide the^loss, and bulling. ??
they divide equally between them the living and the dead'
animal.

Should it be a mutual attack of a small and a large animal,
and the small animal is killed, the owner of the large animal
pays the value of the small animal, and the carcass of the
small animal goes to the owner of the large animal. This is
the case if it be not the bulling season ;ft but if it be the
bulling season/ the owner of the large animal pays half com-
pensation for the small animal, and half the carcass of the
small animal goes to the owner of the large animal.

Should it be the large animal itself that was killed, the
small animal, or one liked it, shall be given to the owner
of the large animal; and the proportion which the living
small animal bore to the large animal living is the propor-
tion of the carcass of the large animal that shall go to the
owner of the small animal. This is the case if it be not the

bulling season ;a but if it be the bulling season/ half the value
of the small animal living shall be given to the owner of the
large animal; and the proportion which half the value of the
small animal-living bears to half the value of the larsre

animal living, is the proportion of half the carcass of the
large animal that shall go to the owner of the small animal.

"Where it is said there is a fine of four ounces and his
restoration wifck-TTiterest, for driving a bull without permis-
sion, this is in the case of the property of the nobles; and
he (the author of the law) did not mention, the interest, and
if he had, it would be at the rate of five days' to the nobles,
both property and interest, and at the rate of three days to
the lower grades, both property and interest; four cows"

the first day to the nobles for property, and a cow each day
of the other four days for interest; two cows the first day
to those of the chieftain grade for property, and a cow
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THE BOOK placa a posha, ba cac lae TJOH T>a laeib aile a pi£ ; bo in
AICILL. cecla T)O na gfuxtMXtbpetne a pouha, ocuppamaipc cac lae

"oon T>a laeib aile a ^H ^^1

Oup.yiaT>ar:apin; ocup ale¬oT>eofiai'o, ocup a cechpmme
>o T>aep. Ocup inanT>

fie iap.pa peicenn Tjoib inle, rayi upfia^ ocup veofuxt'6 ocup
Tnupcui|vce ocup T>aep, co T>ecmaT>; ocup puille-b pip o
T)echniaiT> amac, co fioib piac ami. Ocup a cam ara
fin, ocup in ml 1 nupjia-DUp. o

10 Slcm aen leim i narhaib ocup a muijib can
ocup ma ra nr sum, ip piach poimpime, cac

bep ai¬jiemail; cechpuime ap. peipe*o pin, no
pinme uippe pem. Ocup cac u ip cerhpumie T>O

§i'5, cerhyiumieappeipeT) hi an*Dpai-oe.i. bunai-o
aici; cac uaipe ip cerhfunme mppe boT>em, cerh-

ap. act^u^aT) hi an'opi'oe, leu rfim butiaiT), ociif cech-
pmme npe

TT1 a po ac-aij bi£ po cinraib a raipb, ocup cac cerhfiuime
bep ip a -oo ; munafi ip a

ocupyio

cac 111 po acrai5 ip a bi- T>O, ocup m 111 nap acrai§ ip a '
nembeirh.

bla paebtifi comlmj.
.1. in peperpana coircniT) caimc [pip], rnapepepnapme

po po§ail pip, ip Ian pmcli ; ocup map e pep na
pme na puil ap. aiyvo, ip ler piacb ; ma po pep, ip reopa

uairi, .1. piacli o na pine ara ap, aip*D
T), ocup ce*chpuime [o pip na pme nd puil ap ai]iT>]

.1. plan T>O na pejunb bip a comimpulcmj a
i If it be not known. - For "ma fio" of the MS., meaning, "if it be," Dr.

O'Donovan conjectured **tnan |io, i£ it be not," and translated accordingly, as the
sense requires,

2 Between them. - For t4tiair;i " of the MS., Dr. O'Donovan conjectured uaca,

and for "ocup'' ".i." as in the text.
. » From the man whose tribe it not present. - The Irish for thin **a* put in by Dr
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each day of the other two days for interest; a cow the first THE BOOK
day to those of the "feini" grades for property, and a
'samhaisc '-heifer each day of the other two days for interest.

This is the fine from a native-freeman; and from a stranger
there is half of it, and from a foreigner the fourth of it, and
from a( daer '-person the restitution of the thing itself. And
the time during which the interest runs is the same for them
all-native-freeman, stranger, foreigner, and c daer '-person,
i.e., to ten days ; and from ten days out, it (the interest) shall
be added to until it amounts to the fine for theft. And this

is in ' cain '-law. but in * urradhus '-law there is no interest.
' 

In fords and in plains one leap is free to the &t(m&i*~e/-4kc
eew, provided $he (th&&m) has not been brought8 there; but if »ir.
she has been brought, there is a fine for it according to the °.ut
Iciw of over-working, i.e. the owner of the bull gets every fourth
calf that is sire-like ; that is, a fourth in place of a sixth,
or a fourth for itself. And whenever it is one-fourth accord-

ing to law, it is then one-fourth in place of a sixth, i.e., he
shall then have one half-third of the original; whenever it
is one-fourth for itself, it is then one-fourth by stipulation,
one half-third for the original owner of the bull, and the
one-fourth of one-third for the owner of the land.

If he (the owner) agreed to be accountable for the tres-
passes of his bull, and to take every fourth calf that shall be
sire-like, he shall have them; if he did not agree to this, he
shall not have them. If he did not agree to the one, but
agreed to the other, he shall have everything he agreed to,
and he shall not have what he did not agree to.

The exemption as to an edged weapon in a conflict.
That is, if it be a man whose tribe is present that injured an

impartial person who interfered between them,b there is full *Ir- Went
fine for it; and if a man whose tribe is not present injures
him, there is half fine for it; if it be not known1 which of them
did the injury, they pay three-fourths fine between them,2
i.e., half fine from the man whose tribe is present, and one-
fourth^?^ from the man whose tribe is not present.3 That
is, the men who are sustaining their lawful0 ano-er are c Ir- A*C- 

0

O'Donovan, but whence taken, cannot be ascertained. It was probably a conjec-
ture to supply the defect in the IIS.
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THE BOOK -oeiebipi ce puachenai^iD mpann paebpach caich Dib pe
. ceile ; ace apbepae apaile consume ppi -pep neeapgaipe,

ma po pia ni uaDaib.

CC compac coiccenn comapleicre a haieieen aDaeuaie no
(T T>a cenel, flan DO cac Dib a ceile DO mapbaD a pe

noi fie , co pip a "obgvonoin'olisvo accu map aen ;
no co pip a n iD ac nemcmcac, ce be cen co be a
cincach.

ac cincach, ocuf anpif ac nemcmrach, act;
ic maf e in cmcach po mafibao am>, iflan ; map e inemcin-

rach DO mapbaD airo, if Ian pach.

ma ra ruarh ni Dapa pp ap aipD ocup m uil cuau in
-pip aile, flan pep na ruaire nil ap aipD DO mapbaD, ocup
maf e po mapb nech, if piach baif eccip.

In pep lee erpana DO CUOID fif , CID he buDem CID he m
pep pif 1 nnecaiD raib po V C111 amacli
puipipiD a lee eqiana, Ian piac uaD ipm pep amach, ocnp
flan DOII pip ammc eipium ; ocuf Ian piach uaD ipm pep
pipm nDechaiD raib, ociif le£ piach on pip pif 1 nDechaiD

mDfium ; cen caemacru a refpaicre, ocup mot ra

caemacaj eefpaicre, if Ian piach.

1n fep eDpana coiecmDe DO cnaiD fif flan DO cac posa
u aca neeapfcapaD,mana caemnacaipcenu, ocuf

ma caemnacaip, if pac po aicne a para aip

a pob inDilep DO cac Dib a ceile, if Ian fiach o ceceap
De mD, CID be po uachenms pif. ma poba Dilef DO cac
Dib a ceile, if lee pac o ceceap De mDfium, CID be Dib
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exempt though the sharp iron of each of them injure the THE BOOK
other; but some say that they shall make reparation to a
person who interferes between them, if anything (injury)
is done by them.

In a general deliberate contest fought with the recognition
of their two territories ortwo tribes, each combatant is exempt
iu killing the other within the legal time ; or beyond the
legal time, both being aware of its legality or of its illegality;
or provided the innocent person be aware of its illegality,
whether the guilty person be or be not aware of it

If the guilty person be aware of it, and the innocent per-
son be not aware of it, and if it be the guilty person that was
killed in the case, there is exemption for the killing; if
it be the innocent person that has been killed, there is full
fine for it. .

If the tribe of one man be present and the tribe of
the other be not, there is exemption for killing the man
whose tribe is present, but if it be he who has killed a
person, there is a fine for unjust killing imposed.

If a man prejudiced in favour1* of one of the combatants *Ir-
interfered between them, whether it be himself or the man /tmic«.
in whose behalf he interfered that, owing to his interference,
injured the other man, he (the man who so interfered) pays
full fine for the other man,* and the other* man is exempt with b Ir. The
respect to him ; and he pays full fine on account of the man
in whose behalf he interfered, and the man in whose behalf

he interfered pays him half fine ; this is when there is no
power of saving him (the injured man), but if there is
power of saving, it (the penalty) is full fine.

The impartial person who interferes between them is
exempt on account of an}r injuries he may inflict on them in
separating them, provided he could not help it (doing the
injury), but if he could help it, he shall be fined according
to the nature of the case.

If they were both engaged in an unlawful0 combat, they «ir. if
each pay full fine for it, (injuring the impartial person
who interfered between them), whichever of them injured him.
If the combat were a lawful one on both sides, they each pay 

'

half fine for injuring him (the impartial person who inter-
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THE BooKpuachcnailep pip, ocup po pep m ci aipii;i po puachcnaij;
OF

AICILL. T^r annpm.

Tttuna pep inn aipite po poa£cr»ai£ pip, mapub im>ilep
T> ac T)ib a ceile, le- piac o ceraxp Tje co poib Ian piach

). TTla poba 'oilep T)O cac 7)ib a ceile, ceshpuime o
c scrap T>e co poib le£ piach am>.

TTla fioba *oilpech "Don mtpa T>e ocup pob in
7>af.aile, cerhpuimri on n -oap botnlfech, ocuf lee piach on
ct -oap bo m-oiLpech, cona reopa cethpuima ipin pep

1p ann iplan DO cac Tub a ceile in mbaiT) ara coemacru
rpe coicheT) aile ac peichetmiifl TOicherxr,

ocup ara coemacru mi^abala ac
TTla ra caemacru robai Db^is rpe coicheT) aile ac

.rceichenunn roieheTja, ocup m ml caemacru imgabala aco

WTO, amuil"nech pejap TMCI ^um no Tjiamapba-o can
cinca no co cmra, m bTobui-o.

171 ana ml coemaccu robai^ ^li^s ^pe roiche-o aile ac
peichemum roiche-oa, ocup ara coemachru imgabala ac

U17), ocup map em biT)buiT)pomapbaT) ann, iplan ; map
e po mapb nech, ip Ian piach.

LaTumaT), T>al; apiiena^ dp T)onT) T>o befiaji la
no fiechcaifierns, ajiabi aiach. 'jpctialamg a

m nee 'Do beqi no cjierf.j
a-ouna-D. .1. ip pi T>C& iplan T»O -oemini ipn-ounat) ̂i biat. "Dal "»-

n 'oatim a comcmoitrep, ann. CCprienari cip -oon-o .1. ipuaif
ar amac CTD gac ben,aii\ IITO anunn v°P- mac napcaifie ocup

p,e n,e aipec, ace co |\ia -oa tig la n^'S no |xechcai)\e ^15. (X
cuach .1. if vep-T11JVbir a^ 1tl cuaicn< 1P cualaing a le^aigti a
in nee T>O beiyi no ci\en -i. an, in nee -DO beip, Unp m gar aici, no -DO

JarfMT^^ ^v v cnen, -DO cennaig ann, in vep, meT>on gain Ian in-oli5cec,co ?

the defendant has power of avoiding-The meaning of this and the f ollow-
inc paragraph seems to be this: The case in which one or other of them is free
from (the consequences of} the acts done by the other is when the complainant
(ike injured person) might have brought a good (i.e. not demurrable') suit in another
form and the party defendant would have a good defence to it. If the party in-
jured could bring a good suit against the party who did the injury, the latter would
have no defence to it. He would be in the position of " one who is pursued, &c.,"
i.e. he may be proceeded against iii either form of action.
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fered), whichever of them injured him, and in this .case the THK BOOK
particular person who injured him is known. AICILL.

If the particular person who injured him is not known, and
if the combat was illegal on both sides,a each of them pays *Ir. if\_ _J " ^f ~v ^^

half fine, so that he (the injured person} has full fine in the 
f<K

case. If the combat was legal on both sides,b each of themtt 
. . , v t *** other.

pays one-fourth fine, so that he (the injured person) has bjr. //
half fine in the case. e?ch °/them, was

If it (the combat} was legal on the one side and illegal on legal to
the other, he on whose part it was legal pays one-fourth jfine, ot &''
and he on whose part it was illegal pays one-half fine, so that
the impartial person who interfered has three-fourths fine.

The case in which each of them is free from tlie conse-

quences of the acts done by the other is when the plaintiff
has power of lawful suit by another mode, and the defendant
has power of avoiding.1

If the plaintiff has power of lawful sueing through another
mode, and the defendant has not power of avoiding, the
defendant is like one who is " pursued to be wounded or
to be killed without crime or with crime."3

If the plaintiff has not power of lawful sueing by another
mode, and the defendant has power of avoiding, and if it be
the defendant who was killed, there is exemption for the
killing; should he (the defendant} kill a person, there is full
fine for it

The exemption in the case of a court, and of an
assembly; whatever stolen thing is brought is paid
for by the king or the king's steward, the-bost-in the
territory. He.can visit with correction the person
who brought it in or bought it.

The exemption of a court, i.e., the assembly in the court for a territory is
exempt An assembly, i.e., that which is assembled there for that purpose.
Whatever stolen thing, &c., is paid for, i.e., whatever stolen thing is
brought into it, shall be nobly paid for by the king, or the king's steward, upon a
binding-man and the guarantee of a surety for its restoration, as soon as he shall have
returned home. Best in the territory, i.e., the best who is in the territory. He8 -;"
can visit with correction the person who brought it in or bought j //
it, i.e., on the man who brought it with him in theft, or who purchased or bought middle
it, z.e., the guilty receiver of the stolen article,* who knew the theft and tlie thief, 'thief man.

2This is a reference to some ancient law maxim, 8 ZTe, i.e., the binding-man.
YOL. in. n
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THE BOOK CCchc colanT) p|n ^cfcugat) rechra narna.OF
AlCILL.

.1. ace in colann pm ayi na ]io pecham T>O yieip
nam a, ace co yua T>a 1:15, cac uaiyt, ip cerpaiT) ruyiba T>on

Cain 7>eirbifi euififui pm ocup m bail ara nac
cinaiT) ceimyieil^i yiemoT) ? CCc u ambler) m per ann

n, ipin no ipm T>unaDJ octip p a rupbaiT>
T)unaiT> no To he cen ni uat), no co p.ia T>O. rec.
8unn ac po aiT)b[]i]e'& m per aiTD ipin

ocup a T>unai'D no Tta paepaT)

cen m , acr rpebuipe pe aipec acr co pia
7) a

C. 947 bla mtic oificet [no qio].

.1. plan T>on muic m repbach T>O cul eipne, ocup T>O
me, ocup eruppu ocup ei^em, ocup epbac m re

bo-oem, o bap ei^em ^luaippep a\i na htnle epbacuib mle;
ocup lerpiac uairi ipm rofibacm cem bepmeyiacraeipne

, ocup o yiachap -oib, ler pmc uairi ipm nepbac, ocup
Ian piac ipm ropbac.

t

»v i^iro

co a claip, no co cfu>,
no co omap, ce ber rai5iT> cen co be; ocup m repbac co

ap in"opai§ imach. Ler piacTi uair iri ipm epbac
cen iT), no ipm rop,bac co p cn> miai§ CTO
rail, tan pmc uaire ipm ropbac cen ; ocup no-

1 Here however. - The MS. is defective at this place. The article seems uncon-

nected with what has gone before, or comes after, and no other copy than the
fragment in E. 3, 5, has been found.
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But the principal only for lawful valuation, THE BOOK

That is, but the thief repays the principal only, w-itWawful HIL1"
valuation, when he returns home, whenever there is an under-
standing that this as a privilege has been granted to the
unworthy person.

What is the difference between this case and that wherein

it is said " every animal which is handed over for a crime,
pending a law-suit?" &c. The ' sed' was claimed from a
native- freeman in that case, during the hosting, or the (

'dun '-fort building, and his privilege in respect of hosting
or ' dun '-fort building frees him, without anything what-
ever being due of him, until he arrives at his house. Here,
however,1 it is from a nativo-fceeiaan the ' sed ' is claimed Twn- -44,
during the hosting, and his privilege of ( dun '-fort building
or hosting frees him from anything at all being due of him,
but he must give a surety for lawful restoration in case he
arrives at his house.

The exemption of pigs at the trough or in the
stye.

That is, should a person shout, the pig is exempt as regards
injury to the idler who is behind the person who shouted, 8 *
and beside the person who shouteda and between the person 

* °" "*"

who shouted8 and her (the pig\ in case the person who
shouted1 is himself an idler, since it is his shouting that in-
cites her against all the other idlers ; and there is half fine
upon her owner for injuring the profitable worker, whilst
the excitement caused by the shout is upon her, and when it
has gone off her, there is half fine from her oioner for injuring
the idler, and full fine for injuring the profitable worker.

She (the pig) is exempt as regards injury to the idler who
goes to her, to her trench or her stye, or her trough, whether
there be provocation or not ; and as to the idler who provoked
her and upon whom she charged out. There is half fine from
her owner for injury to the idler who did not provoke her, or
to the profitable worker who did provoke her, whether outside
or inside. There is full fine from her owner for inj-vlry to the
profitable worker who did not provoke her; and there is no

VOL. m. li 2
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tL C, tf% THE BOOK con pagabap ceuhpuimue ap mine ap a piapuamlacr, uaip
piafcamla cu ma muc, ocup piapuamla muc ma bo ; uaip
m uopmai$enn ap com cuilen DO bpeiu, ocup m Dipcmpep
DO bom lae§ DO bpeic, ocup noco ropmai^enn m ap mine
oipc DO bpeiu, ocup noca pcuipenn DL

-

TTIapa muca ceu cimraca uppaiD icn:, le- orhpup cobap
no le- air^b^m iap mbap. TTIapa muca bi£bmeca

C. 948. [uppaiD], leu Dipe ocup ouhpup [conilan] co bap, ocu
Dipe pe uaeb ai^lijma tap mbap ; ocup pcoipiD mepacu an ^f-

e le¬Dib. Ocup cemaD ail uppanDUp Dorpup no
5m DO Dul pe lap ann ap pep neigrni, noca pa|a, uaip
nocon puil aiuhpn Die DO pellac co rappacuam

C. 948. Dpip lamie. [1n uaip] icpap pep eipne pann DO Dipe noco
c. 948. mcann pann DOupu^naDairh^m ; [ocup m ran icap panD

no Daichpn nocho nicanD panD DO Dipe. 1n
ouhpupa no airhgina icap], pann DeipiDe DO Dili

pe lap ap pcau airhgina .1. pe peermaiD aippmm im
Dinne, no no ceicpi CUICID im bom, no leu im ech, uaip
noca ne ip peap laime.

c. 948. 20 [1n cuupuma] nech pcuipep eijem Dpip ei^nae, nocon ap
C. 948. mine ceT; a&, a Dul pe lap] ; nee pcuipep eigem DO mine

nocon ap peap eigme ueiu, acu a Dili pe lap; ocup nocon
cuibDep euuppu, acu a Ian Die ap a aigiD pern.

CC eigem compain in coDnais Ian Dipi na cneiDi co bap
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fourth got for a pig on account of her beastliness, for the hound THE BOOK
is more beastly than the pig, and the pig is more beastly than
the cow; for it does not add to the value of & hound to have
had pups, and it does not take from the value o/a cow to
have had a calf, and it does not add to the value of a pig to
have had young pigs, and it does not take from her value.

If the pigs who have done any injury belong to a native-
freeman, and it is their first offence, full half sick-n"f

ance until death is due of them to tlie injured person, or
half compensation after death is the fine. If they are
vicious pigs belonging to a native-freeman, there is half
e dire '-fine and sick maintenance until death to be paid, and
half c dire '-fine with compensation, after death; and the
excitement of the shouting takes half the fine off them.
And though it should be desired that a part of the sick-

tenance or of the compensation should be remitted in
favour of the man who shouted, it shall not be so, for there
is no compensation to be paid by the looker-on until com-
pensation has been received from the actually guilty person.8 * Ir. Man
And when the man who shouted pays a part of the ' dire '- °^( - '
fine he does not pay any part of sick-maintenance, or of
compensation; and when he pays a part of sick-maintenance
or compensation he pays no part of ' dire '-fine. Of the
portion of sick-maintenance or of compensation which he
does pay, a part is remitted in lieu of compensation, viz.,
six-sevenths1 with respect to a person, or four-fifths ^^1 wi
respect to a cow, or one-half with respect to a horse, for he
is not the actually guilty person.* t

The proportion of the fine for shouting which is taken
off the man who shouted, does not falP upon the pig, but is
remitted ; the proportion which shouting takes off the pig
does not falP upon the man who shouted, but is remitted; b Ir. GO.
and there is no participation considered between them, but
the full fine is to be paid by each on his own account.

For the injuries from the malicious shouting of a sensible
adult there shall be paid the full(dire '-fine of the wound

1 Six-seventlis.-In C. 948, the portion remitted in such case if said to be, one-
sev Dentil with respect to a person, one-fifth \rith respect to a cow, and one-half with
respect to a horse. niD/tf fv\ a lirtfto
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THE BOOK C1T) C1T>1 nefbac CIT> 1 fob, tan iap
AICILL. mbaff if na T>amib, ocuf tan Tnpe if na fiobaib.

efpain co*onaig, te£T>ipe na cneiT>i co baf 7)ic ann
i copbac ocuf 1 pob, fe fecrmai-o ochfiuffa 1 nefpac, te-
coippT>ipe mbaf if na T>aimb, te£ if napobaib.

ropba m , fe
co baf 1 copba, ocuf fe fec^naaiT) iap mbaf; fe

orpiifa co baf 1 nefbac, ocuf rpi fecrmaTD
a iap mbaf; cei¬pi cuicet) orhpufa co baf 1 mbom,

cuicTo ^ina lap mbaf ; teu ocp«f co baf i nee,
tec aichgin lap mbaf.

comfait;i mic 1 naef ica ter T>ipe, teu 7>ipe na
cnei-oi co baff T>IC ann, CI-D a ropbac, 1 nefpac, 01*0
a pob ; te- coippT>ipi mbaf if na 7)aimb, if na

efba mic 1 naef ica te- 7)ipe, cethfimme na
cneiT>i co baf i fob ocuf 1 ropbac, fecmai'O orpufa
co baf 1 nefbac, cechpinme coipp-oipe iap mbaf if na
"oainib, cechjiuime 'oipe if na popaib.

in-oeirbifie copba mic 1 naef ica te^ T>ipe,
-o orhpufa co baf 1 rofbac, rpi fecrmaTD a

na iaf. mbaf; feccma'o ocuf m cerhpuma pann T>ec
o¬p,Ufa co baf i nefbac, fecrma*D ocuf m cerhpuma pann
T>ec aiT:h^ina lap mbaf; t>a cuiceT) ouhpufa co baf i mbom,
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until death, whether profitable workers, idlers, or animals THE BOOK
be injured-, and full body-price after death for injuring per-
sons, and full' dire '-fine for injuring animals.

For the injuries from the playful shouting of a sensible
adult, there shall be paid, half ' dire '-fine of the wound
until death in the case of profitable workers and animals,
six-sevenths of sick-maintenance until death for idlers,

half body-price after death for persons, and half 'dire '-fine
for animals.

For tlie injuries from the shouting for unnecessary
by a sensible adult, there shall le paid six-sevenths of

sick-maintenance until death in the case o/profitable workers,
and six-sevenths of compensation after death ; six-sevenths
of sick-maintenance until death for idlers, and three-sevenths"

of compensation after death: four-fifths of sick-maintenance
until death for a cow, and four-fifths of compensation after
death; half sick-maintenance until death for a horse, and
half compensation after death.

For the injuries from the malicious shouting of a youth
at the age of paying half' dire '-fine, there shall be paid half
1 dire '-fine for the wound until death, in the case of profitable
workers, idlers, or animals; half body-fine after death in
the case of persons, and half in the case of animals.

For the injuries from the playful shouting of a youth at
the age of paying half ' dire '-fine, there shall be paid one-
fourth of the fine for the wound until death in the case of
animals and profitable workers, three-sevenths of sick-
maintenance until death in tlie case of idlers, one-fourth
body-fine after death in the case of persons, and one-fourth
of ' dire '-fine in the case of animals.

For the injuries from the shouting for unnecessary
profit, of a youth at the age of paying half(dire '-tine, there
shall be paid three-sevenths of sick-maintenance until death
in the case of profitable workers, and three-sevenths of com-
pensation after death; a seventh and a fourteenth of sick-
maintenance until death, for idlers, and a seventh and a four-
teenth of compensation after death; two-fifths of sick-
maintenance until death for a cow, and two-fifths of com-
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THE BooKT>a cuiceT) aieligina lap mbar; ceshwnme oehnura co bar
. 1 necn, ceinpuime aiengina iap mbaf. t. t, i. i_

compaisi mic in naep ica aiehgina, [if] cuepumuf
fecemai-o m Ian T>ipe oehpupa co baf 1 eopbac ocuf i

, fe fecemaiT) iap mbaf; no cum aft fe peccman)
oehpufa co baf, ocuf m feccmai-o aichjina ia|i mbaf ;

uf CUICIT) in Ian *oifie T)orhfitif co baf i mbom,
ocuf ceichpe cuiceat) ai^hgina lap mbaf ; no

cuice-o airhjina lap, mbaf, cei^hyii cuice-o
co baf; cuqauma tere m Ian 'Oipe Dorhpuf co

baf 1 nech, ocuf leu aich^in lap mbaf; no comaT) lee
co baf, ocuf lee aiehgm lap mbaf.

efba mic 1 naef ica airhsina [if] cu
feccmaiT) m lefi T>ifi e T)ot;hfiif co baf, cerhpuime 1 con-

, fechemaT) na fe pe&cma'o i nefpach,
gina lap mbaf 1 ceccap T>e, CIT> 1 copbac, ciT) i nefbach ;

no, coma-D cpi feccmaiT)OT:hpufa co baf 1 copbac, ocuf
iD aichgina lap mbaf ; curpumuf feifiT* m lee

T>oehpui^ co baf 1 mbom, ocuf 7>a cuiceT) aieh^ina iap
; no, comat) a cuicet) oehpuf a co baf f , octif 'oa cuiceT)

* After death - The following is found written in apparentlj- a different hand .
at the lower margin of the MS. E. 3, 5, p. 32. It seems a mere fragment, and 3 /
not connected in particular with this part 01 the work. For "75." of the MS.,
usually the contraction of "ecge,*' Dr. O'Donovan conjectured " 6151116," and
translated accordingly.

[Co pogail eigiiie -p-if ria puil Tjeicbiix coiibuij na efpais co bdf nd lap.
mbaf? .1. ace if cucixuma-6 IITD co ba^ ocuy* iafi mbay1 an comi\aice.

Ca |x>5ail eigme p-if a ca -oeicbip, cop-baij ocuf efbatg co baf ocu-p na
ian, mbaf? .1- m cefpac, oin, if cucp,umaT> ijpin cop,bac, ocup

efbac ian. mbaf.
Ca pogai^ eigriie fiif aca -oeitBip. cop,baij ocuf ef baij co baf, ocuf ia|i

mbap? .1.
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pensation after death; one-fourth of sick-maintenance until THE BOOK
death for a horse, and one-fourth of compensation after AICILL.
death.1 .

For ilie injuries from the malicious shouting of a youth
at the age of paying compensation, there shall be paid a pro-
portion equal to a seventh of the full(dire '-fine of sick-
maintenance until death in the case of profitable workers and
idlers, and six-sevenths of compensation after death; or,
according to others, it may be six-sevenths of sick-mainten-
ance until death, and a seventh of compensation after death ;
a proportion equal to a fifth of the full' dire '-fiue of sick-
maintenance until death for a cow, and four-fifths of com-

pensation after death; or, according to others, it may be
one-fourth of one-fifth of compensation after death, and four-
fifths of sick-maintenance until death; a proportion equal to
one-half the full * dire '-fine of sick-maintenance until death

for a horse, and half compensation after death; or, according
to others, it may be half sick-maintenance until death, and
half compensation after death.

For tlie injuries from the playful shouting of a youth at
the age of paying compensation there shall be paid a pro-
portion equal to one-seventh of the half ' dire'-fine of sick-
maintenance until death, one-fourth in the case of profitable
workers, one-seventh of six-sevenths for idlers, and three-
sevenths of compensation after death in the case of either
profitable workers or idlers; or, it may be, according to
others, three-sevenths of sick-maintenance until death in
tlte case of profitable workers, and three-sevenths of com-
pensation after death; a proportion equal to one-sixth of
the half£ dire '-fine for sick-maintenence until death in the

case of a cow, and two-fifths of compensation after death;
or, according to others, it may be one-fifth of sick-main-

What trespass arising from shoaling is it in which there is no difference of pro-
fitable-workers, or idlers, till death or after death? That is, the malicious shouting
for which there ia equal fine till death and after death.

What trespass arising from shouting is it in which there is a difference of pro-
fitable workers and idlers, till death, and not aiter death? That is, the playful
shouting^ for there is equal fne for injury to the profitable workers and the idlers,
after death.

What trespass arising from shouting is it in which there is a difference of pro-
fitable workers and idlers till death, and after death? That is, the cas-e of ajjpareat- * Ir. tm-

necessary
profit.
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THE BOOK airhpna iap mbaf; cuup.uma leia m leuT>ipi T>or;hpuf co
baf urn ech, ocuf cechf. uma ai^h^ma iafi mbaf; no, corna'o
cechyiuma ocpufa co baf, ocuf cethfunme
mbaf.

CC ei^em int>eichbipi cofiba mic i naef ica
feccma-o na fe f efcma-D o^pufa co baf i rofbach, fecr-
ma-D na fe fefoma-o airhjma iap mbaf; feccmat) na
f ecuma'o orhpuf a co baf 1 nefbac, f eccmax) na tf 1 f ecc

aiap mbaf; ctnceD na ceichyn cuice-o Txrchfiuf co
baf 1 mbom, cince'5 na ceicfi cuiceT) airpna iap mbaf ;

orh]iufa co baf im ech, ocuf cerhfunme [aith-
mfimbaf; no coma-o ocumaT) ouhpiif a co baf ociif

ocrmaT) ai^hjina iap mbaf.

c. 952. IfeT) if ei^em efba anT>, a 7>enam a\i ^015111
ocuf m a let; jiif na mucaib if cluiche; ociif T>a ma-o e-5,

bo efba cola cltnche, ocuf fo bo Ian fiach.] 1f6T» if
eigem compaia anD, a "oenum ap -D

1feT> if ei^em T>ei~bif.i rofba ann, ei^em t)o cup ii
c. 952 a peyiaib no a joyiraib [ccpba], ocuf m caemnacaip m ba

eca ; no if ei^im fe cpeic.

c. 952. ife-D if ei^em inT>ei5bifie copba ann, [a "oenam] i cop
a pefaib no a gofiraib, [ocuf] comcfa-o a T>enum ni

ba

Ola nae imp/xtn no cotnba'ou'0.

.1. flan 7>on T;I beifiif m nae 7>on imfam btn>ein,no com-
ba-oti'D mapoen fia nee aile. TTlaf fie bee 7>ei£bifiuf no
|ie efpa fif hi, if fiac fianclince in cac fo^ail -DO
aca bfiei fif, ocuf ac a raaifT: inmf

1 In a more lawful manner. This and the two preceeding paragraphs are given
somewhat differently in C. 952, but the sense is substantially the same.

Little necessity __ For ubef " of the MS. Dr. O'Donovan conjectured "bee"
a better reading.
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tenance until death, and two-fifths of compensation after THE BOOK^^h ^^^^B

death ; a proportion equal to one-half off dire '-fine of sick-
maintenance until death for a horse, and a fourth of com-
pensation after death ; or, according to otfiers, it may be
one-fourth of sick-maintenance until death, and one-fourth

of compensation after death. H
For injuries from the shouting for unnecessary profit

of a youth at the age of paying compensation there is paid
a seventh of six-sevenths of sick-maintenance until death,

in the case of profitable workers, a seventh of six-sevenths of
compensation after death; a seventh of the three-sevenths of
sick maintenance until death in the case of idlers, a seventh
of the three-sevenths of compensation after death ; a fifth of
four-fifths of sick-maintenance until death for a cow, and a

fifth of four-fifths of compensation after death; a fourth of^

sick-maintenance until death for a horse, and a fourth of com-

pensation after death; or, it may be an eighth of sick-mainten-
ance until death, and an eighth of compensation after death.

" Idle shouting " means the doing of it for the purpose of
sport, and it is not sport with respect to the pigs ; and if it
were, it should be considered as idleness of foul play, and
there would be full fine for it " Malicious shouting" means
doing of it (the shouting) with a view to injury.

" Shouting for necessary-profit' means shouting for the
purpose of driving cattle out of fields of grass, or of corn
fields, when they could not have been driven thence in a
more lawful manner; or, according to others^t means shout-
ing before a plundering party.* . a Ir. A

" Shouting for unnecessary profit " means the doing of itp B*dr*V|
(the shouting) in order to drive cattle out of fields of grass
or corn fields, when it (the driving out) could have been
done in a more lawful manner.1

The exemption as regards a boat in rowing or
swamping.

That is, the person is exempt who, by himself, takes a
boat to row, or who along with another person swamps it. If
it were taken down in a case of little necessity,2 or through
wantonness, there is a fine of fotti-play for every trespass
committed in taking it down and bringing it up.
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THE BOOK TTlaf pe T>ei£bipup TDoecma jiuca'5 f if In, .1. flanra efpa
*^ ^" ̂ ^* ^" ̂ ^* [15] ocuf eca|ibai| in cac po^ail T)O jenra]! ac a byieich f if

ocuf ac a rabmyic m-oif. CIT> ucrcha CTD fochaToe fo aen-
m TinmbaTHi-D, if piach pi an dura o cac tnb ma ceile.

TTla ]io aencai§ m 7)a]ia 'opem, ocuf nifi aencai^ m T>pem
aile, if piach pmncLince ifin T)|ieim fio aenuaij, ociif piac
cola clura if in TJ^emi nap aenraig.

TTla eaie luce laime am>, ocuf luce impama, ocup luce
me-oonclmci, if iae if luce laime an*o luce m combaiei,if
iae if luce me'ooncliiiei an-o luce impama, if iae i[f]

ann m luce po bi na eope if in nae.
TTla ea luce combaiei mi>ei, ocuf luce impama, if iae if

aef laime ann luce in combaiei, if iae if luce
cluici ann luce impama ; if iae i[f] fellaig ann in luce

o bi ap pupe ma pia-onaipe, ocup co mcpaieip a eaip-
meapc.

i )
JW l/*f *M'J T^- to&t'tf *

.1. flan T)on ei uafalfcuipef m liaepoie ap paichi na
caupac ppmroa, ce|ia beea ac acpa ap nee *oul ap a'mip-

nn, no cluici T>O T>enum uippe; noco tilegap a acpaaip,
uaip T)iconiaif each nuplaim).

Ha huileueneauile biap ap paiche,flan DO a comf cal-
led ap "oaijtn comalla'5 a -oligiT) paichi ; manab ap
comalla-o a T)lisiT) paicei, if piac po aicne-o a paea aip

T>enea ma "oenea urolijeeca he peceaip paice,
if Ian piac ma cee cinaiT) a paich£i.

TYlapa T>enea ina 7>enea 'ob^eeca feceap paiche, if aieh*
ma cee cinaiT) a paiche

amach,T)eiebipiU

i That one might not.-For "cena" of the MS. Dr. O'Donoran conjectured
" con a," and translated accordingly
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If it were through accidental necessity it was taken down, THE BOOK # y. 2_ 63
i.e. there is exemption on account of injury to idlers and
unprofitable workers, for every trespass committed in taking
it clown and bringing it up. Whether few or many have
consented to the swamping, there is a fine of foul-play from
each of them in either case.

If one party consented and the other party did not consent,
there is a fine of jan^play from the party that did consent,
and a fine of foul-play frern the party that did not consent.

If there be a hand-party there, and a rowing-party, and a
party of middle-sport, the hand-party is the swamping-
party, the middle-sport-party is the rowing-party, and the
spectators are they who are silent in the boat.

If there be a swamping-parfcy there, and a rowing-party,
the swamping-party is the hand-party, the rowing-party is
the middle-sport-party, and the spectators are they who
were present on the bank, and who could have prevented it
(tJw swamping).

The exemption as regards the ball in being hurled
on the green of the chief ' cathair '-fort.

That is, the person is exempt who nobly strikes off the
ball upon the green of the chief 'cathair'-fort, and this is in
order that one might not1 be sued for going upon a green, or
playing a game upon it ; it is not right that one should be
sued for it, because " every green is free/'

A person is exempt for demolishing every structure erected
upon the green, if he does so for the purpose of maintaining
the lawful use* of the green ; fait if it be not for the purpose * Jr. lau-
of maintaining the lawful usea of the green, he pays a fine new*
for it according to the nature of the case.

If the structures be illegal structures outside a green, there
is full fine for their first injury1' to the green. b Ir. tress-

If the structures be legal structures outside a green, there
is compensation to be made for their first injury to the green.

If the ball went out beyond the green and a person goes
for it, the case shall be ruled by necessity and consent and
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THE BOOK octif tnfiiafccct; octtf npicrSctD T>O floral I TTlapa
11? ocuf ti pi af ace ocuf upta-oaT), if Ian.

tDapa T>eiebipiuf ociif u pi a pace no upia'oa'o, a eeopa
ceehptnme a -plains ocup a ceehpmme a c

TTIapa T>eiebipuif cen upiapace, cen upiaiiai:), a ler a
octif a a

Ce bei- ocuf tifiiccocro, mana yimb T>ei¬bip.nip,
no comayilecuT), noco namtut ace muna u|ii-
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ac a amach.

Ola ceice

.1. flan T>on in comfiac culla T>O mar; m T>a maficac
ma cec, ma faice ; no iflan 7>on m maiDm caiman bif
aice ma paice.

afa maiT»m ealman na ctiman^ap T>O leptigaT) epe na
aix ce coQi TDO T>enum ime,

if 7>enea , ocuf if flan he a leu na hinlib.
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1 Man-trespass,-That is as distinguished from trespass committed by a beast.
3 Wickedness is the nde with respect to it.-That is the case is considered as a

tortious negligence.

z For the sensible adult-That is, for the injury done to the sensible adult.
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closing. If there be necessity and eeft&ent and closing, he THE BOOK
who goes for it is exempt.

If there be necessity and eesse&t or closing, he is three-
fourths exempt and one-fourth liable.

If there be necessity without consent, without closing, he
is half exempt and half liable.

Though there should be consent and closing, if there was
not necessity, or permission in the case of ^necessity, it is
not the same as the case of a profitable worker; unless in
case of non-necessity heft has consent and permission, for *Ir-man

if he have, he is exempt. within
" Necessity" means the necessity of his going for the

ball.

" Consent" means that leave is given him to go for it.
" Closing" means really closing the gaps. There is half

fine for man-trespass1 for every injury which the ball does
within, and which is done in bringing it out.

The exemption as regards a king's race-course in
case of sudden collision.

That is, the king is exempt from liability as regards a "-?
sudden collision that may occur between two horsemen on
his race-course, i.e. his green ; or, the king is exempt from
liability for accidents caused by a chasm that he may have
in his green.

If the chasm be one that cannot be made safe by levelling
it or filling it up, but could be made safe by constructing a
stake-fence around it, if this has been done, it is a lawful
structure, and there is full exemption as regards all accidents
caused by it

If the chasm be one that could have been made safe by
levelling or filling up, but was not, wickedness is the rule
respecting it.3

If a sensible adult brings a horse to the structure, and an
accident happens, a fine according to the nature of the case
is due from the sensible adult for injury to the horse, and
full fine according to the imperfection of the structure is to
be paid by the owner of the structure for the sensible adult;3
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mac 1 naep ica lee "Dip^lee piac po b[iebince] ap an ech, ocup
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and he (the owner of the structure) is exempt from paying THE BOOK
anything on account of the horse, because it was a sensible A 

°F

adult that brought it (tlie horse).
If it is the horse that brings the sensible adult to the

structure, there is half fine upon it (the horse} for its wicked-
ness, and the encitement of being ridden takes the other
half off it; and full fine according to the imperfection of the
structure is to be paid by the owner of the structure for
injury to the horse, and half sick-maintenance or half com-
pensation for injury to the sensible adult.

If it be a youth at the age of paying half * dire'-fine that
brings the horse to the structure, in case of accident, there
should be paid one-fourth * dire'-fine and full sick-main-
tenance until death, if no one else is equally in fault/ and *ir- With-
it some one else be equally in fault,b it is one-fourth ' dire'- °d
fine and half sick-maintenance he pays; one-fourth 'dire '-
fine with compensation after death is to be paid, if no one tkerebeco-
else is equally in fault,* and if any one else is equally in °Peratlon-
fault,b one-fourth ' dire'-fine and half compensation; and the
owner of the structure pays full fine according to the imper-
fection of the structure, for the youth, and half sick-main-
tenance or half compensation for the horse.

If it be a youth at the age of paying compensation that
brings the horse to the structure, it is half sick-main-
tenance and the equivalent of half of the half ' dire '-fine of
the sick-maintenance until death that should be paid when
no one else is equally in fault/ and if another be equally
In fa ult,b one-fourth of sick-maintenance and the equivalent
of one-fourth of half (dire'-fine ; three-fourths of compensa-
tion after death, if no one else be equally in fault,a and if
any one else be equally in fault,* one-fourth and one-eighth ;
and the owner of the structure pays full fine, according to
the imperfection of the structure, for the youth, and half -
sick-maintenance or half compensation for the horse.

If it is the horse that brings the youth to the structure,
whatever youth he be, whether a youth at the age of paying
compensation, or a youth at the age of paying half * dire'-fine,
there is half-fine upon the horse for its wickedness, and the

VOL. in.
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excitement of being ridden takes the one-half off it; and?** BOOK
the owner of the structure pays full fine, according to the
imperfection of the structure, for the horse, if injured, and -
half sick maintenance, or half compensation for the youth.

If it be a face to face collision of two horsemen, and if </
they who are notlTon profitable business, there is one-third
of compensation from each of them to the other, and this is
so, if there be injury on one side only;* but if there be »Ir
injury on both sides,b there is one-sixth of compensation. .
Thi-s is the case when they could not have avoided each injury.
other, but if they could have avoided each other, there is
full compensation for injury on one side,* and half compen-
sation if there be injury on both sides.*

If both are riding for amusement, there is a fine for fair-
play from each of them to the other for injury on one side ;
if there be injuryb on both sides, there is half fine for fair-
play. This -iswhen they could not have avoided each other ; i
but if they could, there is a fine for foul-play for injury on one
sidea, and half fine for foul-play, if it be injury on both sidesb.

If one of them was riding for amusement and the other
on profitable business, the person on profitable business is
exempt from fine for injury to the idler, if it (the collision)
could not have been avoided by him ; but if it could, there is
half compensation for injury on one sidea; it is one-fourth
of compensation if there be injury on both sidesb. The idler
pays a fine for fair-play, for the man on profitable businessj
in case of injury on one side, and half fine for fair-play in
case of injury on both sides, if it' (the collision) could not
have been avoided by him ; but if it could have been avoided,
there is a fine for foul-play for injury on one side, it is half
fine for foul-play, if there be injury on both sides.

If one was tiding for amusement or profit, and the other
for unnecessary trespass, the idler or the person on profit-
able business is exempt from fine for injury to the man of
-unnecessary trespass, whether there be injury on one side
or injury on both sides, whether it (the collision) could
have been avoided or not, but so as it was not wilfully they
hurt him ; and if it be, there is full fine upon them accord-
ing to the nature of the case ; and the unnecessary trespasser

VOL. III. S 2
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1 To them. - That is, to the persons riding for amusement or on profitable business.
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pays full fine for injury to them,1 whether there be injury on HE 001t THE
one side or injury on both sides, whether it (the collision)
could have been avoided or not.

"Injury on one side" means one man being in motion. "In-
jury on both sides" means the two being in motion; and it is
implied that but one person was injured in each of these cases.

If it be a sensible adult that brought a horse to the place
designedly, lie pays full 'dire'-fine for the wound, and full
sick maintenance until death, or full 'dire'- fine and full com-

pensation after death.
If it was in idle play he 'brought it, he pays half 'dire'-

fine for the wound and full sick maintenance until death,

or half ' dire'-fine and full compensation after death.
If it was for unnecessary pt^frt, he pays full sick-main-

tenance until death, or full compensation after death.
If a youth at the age of paying half ' dire-'fine brings the

horse to the structure designedly, he pays half * dire'-fine for
the wound and full sick-maintenance, when there is no
abettor :a but if there be an abettor,b it is half * dire'-fine and *Ir- With-

OUt C-
half sick-maintenance he pays ; half 'dire'-fine and full com-
pensation after death, without an abettor, or according to fLl
others half 'dire'-fine and half restitution.

If it was in idle play he brought the horse to the structure,
he pays' one -fourth of 'dire'-fine for the wound and full
sick-maintenance until death, when there is no abettor, but
if there be an abettor, it is one-fourth of ' dire'-fine he pays
and half sick-maintenance; or, according to others, one-fourth
of 'dire'-fine and full compensation after death, without an* '

abettor, and if there be an abettor, it is one-fourth of t dire '-
fine and compensation.

If it was for unnecessary jj^ofit, he pays three-fourths
of sick-maintenance until death, when there is no abettor,*
and one-fourth and one-eighth when there is an abettor ;b
the three-fourths of compensation after death when without "
an. abettor, and if there be an abettor, it is one-fourth and

one-eighth he pays. t
If a youth at the age of paying compensation brings the i

horse to the pit designedly, lie pays full sick-maintenance
until death when there is no abettor, and half sick-mainten-
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ance if there be an abettor; and full compensation after THE BOOK
death, when there is no abettor, and if there be an abettor -J

it is half compensation he pays.
If it was in idle play, he pays three-fourths of sick-

maintenance until death, when there is no abettor, and one-
fourth and one-eighth of it, if there be an abettor; the three-
fourths of compensation after death, when there is no abettor,
and one-fourth and one-eighth, if there be an abettor.

If it was for unnecessary profit, he pays half sick-
maintenance when there is no abettor, and one-fourth of
sick-maintenance or half compensation, if there be an abettor.

The exemption of animals respecting snatched
food.

That is, thejsensible adult ifir^tisrtewfol-necessary riding
is exempt from fines for injury to idlers, but pays one-third
of compensation for injury to profitable workers, if he did
not see them, or though he did see them, if there was no
pmver of avoiding them; but if they could have been avoided,
he pays half compensation for injury to idlers, and full com-
pensation for injury to profitable workers.

That is, the animals are exempt from liability for the food
which they eat in snatches, viz., three bites on either side
of the way, but so as they eat not much more, and should
they do so eat, it (the fine for if) is a sack of corn} or a fine
for man-trespass.

Or, the exemption as regards animals throwing
up clods.

That is, the animals are exempt from fine on account of
the clods which they throw up with their hoofs when rid-
den on aeeessftpy profitabte-iyusin. ^

If they are ridden through unavoidable necessity, they '
are exempt from fine for injury to idlers and unprofitable
workers, and it (the fine) is reduced from half * dire'-fine to
one-third of compensation. ""

If they are ridden for idle play, there is half fine
whether they have seen or not seen the parties injured.

If it is for Tnmeeegsary-tee&pass they are ridden, it is full
fine whether they have seen or not seen the parties injured.
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The exemption as regards fire on the hearth or as TlIE Booic
^ OP

regards a coat, ty**^ <pwvt AICHX.
That is, the person is exempt from liability who

together the fire on the hearth of the house within, or a . /- . .C-J j /_* Jf^\Jt± lr

coal on the hearth of the kiln outside, when it has been set W-Wur & v
and put in operation, and when there is no knowledge of "tvrf^r ***"^
excess, danger, or defect; it is a lawful work, and there is
exemption from fines in all respects.

If a trespass should occur at the setting of it or at the
putting of it in operation, there is exemption from fine for
injury to idlers orfprofitable workers in it (the case)} and «**7
there is exemption as regards the kiln and its appur-
tenances, and exemption as regards the three kinds of corn ;
but it is the opinion of lawyers that there would be one-
third of compensation as regards corn which is on the floor,
unless it were for negligence in minding it.

If there be knowledge of excess, danger, or defect, it is
like a case of uxLoecessary^-pixifLt with respect to half com-
pensation for injuries to idlers or unprofitable workers;
compensation for injury to profitable workers and animals,
and for injuring the kiln, compensation for the kiln with
its appurtenances, viz., broom, hide, and flail; and there is
compensation for the three kinds of corn. I

There are four recognised as jointly liable in a kiln, viz.,
the man who cleaves the fire-wood, and the man who kindles
the fire, and the man who dries the corn, and the man who
puts on the fire-wood. And the man who kindles the fire
is he who actually in the first instance is liable* for paying *Irman.

the compensation ; or it may be the man who dries the corn,
if he has been urged on. ,

The exemption as regards a chariot in a fair.
That is, the person who brings the chariot into the fair is

exempt from liability for any injury done to it at the fair.
He is exempt even though the chariot be broken at the
fair, provided it was not broken through
but if it was, he shall be fined according to the nature of
the case. And should the chariot injure afty^-eae, the owner ***'
of the chariot is exempt from liability if he were not aware
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of its being ad, or defective, or dangerous ; but if he THE BOOK
fined according to the nature of the case. AICILU

The exemption as regards a cauldron in boiling.
That is, the cauldron is exempt in its boiling, when the

food, the fire, and the cauldron are properly arranged; and
when there is no knowledge of excessldangeror defect; it is ao fr o } i

lawful work, and there is exemption from fines in all respects.
But that the attendant gives notice of his putting fo

the fork into the cauldron.

That is, but so as he (the attendant) warns: " take care,"
says he, "here goes the fork into the cauldron." When he has
given this legal warning of removal, he is exempt from fine
for injury to idlers and unprofitable workers; and it (the
fine) is reduced from half (dire'-fine to one-third of compen-
sation/or injury to profitable workers.

The exemption as regards oxen w-\£orking, and in
being-driven, and in grazing, and w-ploughing.

The exemption as regards oxen, &c., i.e. the exemption in the case of the
oxen is the same as the exemption in the case of the new-milch cows, and they are
exempt as regards what they trample under their feet when they are in any way led
out, i.e. the oxen are exempt from fine for the act, i.e. the injury they commit during
their work, //ibeing driven, i.e. when they we going to andf?'om their work. And
in grazing, i.e. in their noble grazing.abroad in the field. And in ploughing,
i.e.while they are at the plough, for the work we mentioned above was not ploughing.

That is, the oxen are exempt as regards everything over
which a sensible adult conducts them in proper driving, or
quick driving, and in their grazing while engaged at work,
provided it be not through wickedness they did the damage ;
and if it be, provided it be in proper driving, or if it be in
grazing, there is full fine for injury to the profitable worker
and exemption as regards the idler.

It was the profitable worker or the idler that made the
attack in this, case ; and if the attack had been made upon
him, the profitable worker would be entitled to full fine, and
the idler to half fine.

If the injury was inflicted in quick driving, or if it be at
their work, there is half fine for injury to the profitable
worker and exemption as regards the idler; and the excite-
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THE BOOK imam 7)0 pcop m leee aile 'Dib. [1n ropbac no] m
OP - v .

AICILL, nepbac po ni-opcns ant) pm ; ocupT>amaD aip po 
*->*" 1 * t-

eea, po bat> lee piach ipin eopbac, ocup ceehpuime ipin
nepbac.

CC m[b]ei)5 ap a cennapaib, plan T)0ib in eepbac po
5 cucu co hop cpiche, ce beeppirai^i-o cen cobe, ocup

m eepbac co 
^ N 

peceap cpich ; ceehpuime uaeu ipm
nepbac [>oo terta'oan amac];cen $ID, peceap cpich, no
ipin eopbac co ppieai§if) 1 epic; lee piac ipm eopbac can

D ciD 1 epic, CIT) a peceap epic. 1n compoe bep
mepace a pe-oma ouppu pm ; ocup o pacup T>ib> ip Ian piac
ipin eopbach, ocup lee piach ipin nepbac.

1mea, ce pia uaeupum, plamei ocup T>O
na hcnpeamnaib eeappu buT>ein, ocup, eai-oece o leie T)ipe

epian na

8lan T)O na haipemnaib cac po^ T>O ̂enae pip na
Damaib ac eappain^ a peaT>ma ocup a peicpnmpaiT) apeu,
ace napab epe bopblacup, ocup maT) e-o on, ip piac pon

Slan 'oona'oamaib cacp05ailT>05enaepipna aipemnaib,
ace napab epe biebmce, ocup maT) e-o on, ip lee piach po
rnbiebmce oppo, ocup mepace a peT>ma T)1 pcop in leee aile

TTla ea T>am biebmcech ipin napaehap, ocup aea pep
T) ap aip-o, ocup aea pip aici, ip uiliaeaiT> a cinaD -Die

"DO uile.

TTlanapuilap aipD ieip, ocup aea a pip aici, m neoch t>o
popmace pip T)ic T>pip bunan>; in neoc T>O popmace aicpiu
ocupnemuppcapeaT) TDIC DO luce apaehaip.j

1 If they are gone from. - That is, if they are left by those who should take care
of them.
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ment of their work or of the quick driving takes the other TllE BooK
half off them. It iws the profitable worker or the idler AICILL.
that made the attack in this case ; and if the attack had been
made upon him, the profitable worker would be entitled
to half fine, and the idler to one-fourth.

As to starting from their halters, they are exempt from fine
for injury to the idler who advanced upon them to the border
of the field, whether they be provoked or not, and the idler
who provoked them outside the border; there is one-fourth
fine from them for injury to the idler whom they follo
outside the border, and who does not provoke/1 or for injury * ir. with-
to the profitable worker who provokesb within the border : ovtProv°-1 * J cation.

there is half fine for injuring the profitable worker whobir. in/A
does not provoke* whether within or without the border.
This is while the excitement of their work is upon them ;
and when it has gone off them, there is full fine for injuring
the profitable worker, and half fine for injuring the idler.

So, too, if t.hpy (tlij. nx&u\ arp^cAnf^W^n^-^A^vv^H^pA^H^pt. ""/ / »*
fo idlers and unprofitable workers who

and it (tfte
yuie) is reduced from half' dire'-fine to one-third of compen-
sation in the case of profitable ivorkers.

The ploughmen are exempt as regards such injuries as
they may do to the oxen in getting their work and their
full service from them, if it be not done Avith violence, and
if it be, there is a fine according to the nature of the case.

The oxen are exempt as regards such injuries as they do
to the ploughmen, but so as they be not don-e through
wickedness, and if so, there is half1 fine upon them (the oxen)
for their wickedness, and the excitement of their work takes
the other half off them.

If there be a wicked ox in the ploughing, and its owner
is present, and knows of it, he pays the full amount for its
offences.

If he be not present, and yet knows of it, the owner pays
the amount which his being aware of it adds to the fine ; and
the ploughmen pay that which the fact of having seen and
not removed (tJie ox) adds to it.
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THE BOOK THa ea aceusai) aipiei aip eeuppu, flan 'ooibpnnm m eap
OF 1 *" *"

AICILL. T*1n 'oo T)enum, cebeepip poitToi no amneipe)acenaT>epnae
imapcpaiT) eaipip ; ocuf T>a iToepnae, ip ctnc f eoie cm*o, piac

popcpai-o poimelea pop om, ocup aiehgm na imapcpaT>a T>O
cac Tunne 7)aT)a -oam ifin apadiaji; no, comaT) aen cuic

ir T)0ib tnle, ocuf componToiu erapyiu hepo comaip'oi no

TTlame puil acuu^a-o aipiri aip. erapfui ypt, flan TD
m gnun DO buam apun, ace na yioib pif poinT)i no

aimneifit;, ocuf ina ea, if -piac pon paeh.

TTIa fio ^abar) m -oam la nap bo leif, if cuic feoic aiiT),
pmch

TTia eucaT) m T>am iro^iaT) if aifvoi na mat* bii7>ein, if
piach poficpaiT) poimeluapop 0111 anT). Ocuf CIT) aen "ouine

a*D Txnpmefc m nafiaehaip, comaD 6T) bui) ail airhjin
m lae tnle UOD, noco nuil tiaT) ace aiehpn a cora buT>em.
Wo, "oono, comaT) ann o beie aiehm a coea biraein ua*o in

ran if yie -oeieifiuf po roipmifc iae, ocuf rnafa n

uf, if aieh^n in lae tnle uaT>.

1n Dinne eamic cucu cu ieaiiT) co cotn no co

pin-o, ache muna caemnacaip a piaieai^iT) T>O 'Dicup. uaT», co
no can eaipmefc gnimyiaiT), amail

eoyibac cen pfieai§e he, 1 lee ppif boT)em, ocuf amail
nee ei^ern Deicbip e eopba 1 lee pe nech aile.

TTlana caemnacaiji a T>icup tm-o cen eoipmefC5mm|iai7),

ocuf cumcbaD ann fin, amail eofibac co ppieaip'o he 1 lee
flip buT>ein, airiail T>O neie ei^em mT)eiebipe eopba 1 lee
pe nech aile. f

1 Compensation for his own share.-This would seem to mean compensation for
the portion of the ploughing -which his taking away his ox or oxen prevented
being performed on the day in question.
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If there be a particular stipulation respee%mg~4t between THE BOCF
them, they are exempt from liability in doing the stipulated
ploughing, though aware of weakness or want of strength
of the oxen, provided they dia not do much beyond it; and if
they did, there shall be paid for such excessive work five
'seds' (the fine for over using a loan), and compensation for
the excess to every person having an ox in the ploughing; or,
according to others, it might be five ' seds * only for them
all, and they divide it (the fine) between them equally or
unequally. * , I

If there be no particular stipulation respecting
ploughing^ between them, &c., they (the ploughers) are
exempt from liability for getting the work out of them (the
oxen], provided they were not aware of any weakness or
want of strength on their part, and if they were, there shall
be a fine according to the nature of the case.

If an ox be yoked on a day out of his turn, there is a fine
of five ' seds/ (the fine for use), for it.

If an ox be put in a position of greater pressure* than the b T T* Jfl ̂ 

stipulated position11 there is a fine for over-using a loan for it.
A.nd if a person should come to pswont the ploughing
though compensation for the whole day should be sought from
him, there shall be recovered from him but compensation for
his own share j1 or, indeed, according to some, compensation
for his own share is recoverable from him when it was out of

necessity he prevented them (the ploughers), but if it was not
out of necessity, he pays compensation for the whole day.

As to the person who came to them with a dog or a white
sheet for the purpose of provoking the oxen, if his provoca-
tion could not be got rid of by preventing the work or with-
out preventing the work, he is considered in respect to him-
self, as a profitable worker without provocation, and as
respects another person whom he may have injured in his.
attempt, as one who raised a shout iSr; necessary pi^fit.

If he could not be got rid of without preventing the
work, and then could have been got rid o/-as_zesp©Gts4*knse4f, **- "** ̂ y I r-t
he is as a profitable worker with provocation, and as respects ^Ht^ fa
another person ivhom he may have injured, as one who raised
a shout for unnecessary profit.
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TIIK BOOK. |yiaT) conicpaD a ppi£aip-o DO Dicup uaD cen raipmepc
pnmpaiD, am ail epbac cu ppirai^iD he i le£ pip buDem,
ocup amail DO neich ei^eam eapba 1 le£ pe nech aile.

a O'/ta--*^ 0^<* ctnchech pliab no

hta cuichecn pbi ab.i. plan t>on ci -DO m in cuitij; ip in cpleib. M o
"Din-ainT). .J. tn a'obalfiatri'o nacatlle. Cuichech .1. cucai-ne recca^^^^^^^^
pin, ocup plan Tn 1 pteib no n-Ditiam-D, o bmp epcaiyie cen co i\oib, imme.

tvv ̂  Oapcaipe na c inn 51 DO pi^ ocup DO ru air. 6afcaif%e . 
-.

m bepa aifirvoil Dap nae nopba. 6apcaipi in con cu rpcrc
ocup co nepcaipe piaD Uicr aeivLip ocup aen-baili, ocup cu
ceopa PCUDI popaipi a Deip ipm 111110*0 aile.

Oapcamem con poDaiS, ocup inn aib mm, DO na ' ' i <_ i o M
comaictiD ara nepa.

,j f(C) Oapcaipi mppia npeDO napeccmnaDa
1" t /^ - co pig, co aipcniDec, co bpiugaiD, co bpeirliemam, co

ppim ^obaniD, comuilenD ruaia, piaD luce aen lip ocu
aen baile. 1_ 1

6apcaipe m ppia paipp^i rap na t:eopa cpica crca nepui
Domuip, ocup DO loingpechaib mapa in ceohpamaDcpich.

2o1n cu conpaiD; nocu namuil rapba a hepcaipe no co
nDent;ap a mapbaD, ocup ce mapbuap, muna loipc^ep, ocup
ce loipccep, man a cm peep a limit pe ppurh.

La moga biail impaebu^ pofilafl fug qaeibe, no ]ioc
irnpe'ona. /. ^

.Lplan Don mo^aiD ma beijiunepaebup ac abeil,poplap^ _

cpeibi in pis- OD

1 The srt-tpear.-This may have been a sort of deer-trap.
8 The hound entitled to time and notice.-For rules as to hounds "with time and

notice," rnd hounds " without time and notice," £c., vide C. 2502, et seq.
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If his provocation could have been got rid of without pre- THE BOOK
venting the work, he is regarded as an idler who provokes, AICILL.
as respects himself, and, as respects another person whom he
may have injured, as one who raised a shout of idleness.

The exemption as regards a pit-fall in a mountain
or wo ocL

The exemption ag regards a pit-fall in a mountain, i.e. the person
who makes the pit-fall in the mountain is exempt. Or a w^d, i.e. in the great
eiww* of a wood. A pit-fall, i.e. it is a lawful pit-fall; and it is safe to have
it in a mountain or a wood, whether there be notice of it or not.

"

Notice of the pit-fall should be sent to the king and to
the community. Notice of the set-spear1 should be sent over

dins: . Notice of the hound entitled toa time and air. With.O

notice2 should be given in presence of the people of one *lis'-
fort and one village, ©aid to thrice the distance of watching r * 3

\

mentionedJin the other place. Notice of the hound in heat,
and of the mad cow, should be sent to the four nearest neigh-
bourhoods.

Notice of a waif of the land should be sent to the seven

quarters which the law specifies:-to a king, to an
'airchinnech '- dignitary, to a briughaidh *- . to a

iini h, to the mill of the territory, and in
presence of the people of one 'lis'-fort and one village.

Notice of a waif of the sea should be sent over the three

territories nearest to the sea, and to the shipmen of the sea
in the fourth territory.

As to the mad dog:-there is ng benefit in proclaiming it
(the dog) unless it be killed, nor though it be killed, unless
it be burned, nor though it be burned, unless its ashes have
been cast into a stream.

The exemption of a servant, j ^^^ edge/^
axe, on the floor of a king's house, or on a road

of carriage.
That is, the servant is exempt from fine for injury done

by the edge of an axe which he wields around him, at his
work, upon the floor of a king's house. When he has finished

VOL. in. T
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THE BOOK octif o na bia pif ipofcfait) na haicbeile na heeollaif, 11
OF '

AlCILL.

1n aifez: beieef aeon gnimusaT) ocuf aeon ftnT>ui
I flamn efbai§ ocuf eeafbaig ann co m>enom a

tTCfian naielrana a naef comsnimfaiT), in cac ^^

in cac fob ; ocuf eai-oecc o le£ -oijie co

tTlaf af a Imm t)o cuait), if a be£ amail aca, bla mo§a
rnogfame, .1. maf T)a cin-o-oociiait), if abei^amatlaca, bla

TTlafa flifiu, if a beu amail crca, bla ptifen

TTlapa maifleT), if a be^ amail a^a, bla cnann cu

U
tlo yioc impe'Diia .1. no in |ioc iap,^a n-oenann a eimpesain lap, cae,

lap,

1n naiyieT) beirhep aeon gnimusaT), ocuf aeon
/5"TplainT;i efbaig ocuf eua]ibai ann co tToenum a 'oligi-o

n nairhjina i naef (xmJsnttnjiai^, in cachuojibac,
in cac pob ; ocup caiT)ecu o leu Tnpe co upian n

*

bla ctimaile tec ocur lopac.

n 7>on cumail 7)aifi alec ocup a
ocuf fuaf, m naipe-obeirheifiacon ^nimu^aT) ocur aeon

ocuf ufuaf. Slainn efbai^ocuf
ann co nT>enum a 7)li5iT), t^fiian naichginaanaef com^mm-

T>, in cac rofibac, ocuf m cac yiob ; ocuf caiT>ecc o Lee
co

0 T>a ai eba m nimiia-D oc« m UTDIUCCT) ma , ocu o

nabia if -pofcfaiT), na haicbeile, na euxllaifMf cenmanna
T)0 iiagail a lee fia, no if 'oenra T)ifait;]i.
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rrangement, and when he has no know- THE BOOK
ledge of excess, danger, or defect, it is a lawful work. OF

As long as he is at the work and at the arrangement
he is exempt from fine for injury to idlers and unprofit-
able workers when he acts legally; he pays one-third of
compensation for injury to fellow-labourers, profitable
workers, and animals; and it (the fine) is reduced from half
( dire '-fine to compensation.

If it (the axe) slipped out of his hand and injured any
one A

his service," i.e. if it was its head that flew off*, it is to be *ir. if it
ruled as is "the exemption of sledge and anvil."

If it were chips that did the injury, it is to be ruled as
is " the exemption of chips in carpentry."

If it were the block that did the injury, it is to be ruled
as is "the exemption of a tree in its fall."

Or a road of carriage, i.e. or the road upon which he performs his cany-
ing, using it as a way, a passage.

As long as he is at the work and at the arrangement, he is
exempt as regards fine for injury to idlers and unprofitable
workers, when he acts legally; he pays one-third of compen-
sation for injury to fellow-labourers, profitable workers,
and animals; and it (the fine) is reduced from halff dire '-
fine to one-third of compensation.

The exemption of a bondmaid respecting the flag
and kneading trough.

That is, the c daer '-bondmaid is exempt from liability
in putting her baking flag and her kneading trough by her,
up and down, as long as she is at the work and at the
arrangement down and up. She is exempt from fines for
injury to idlers and unprofitable workers, when she is acting
legally, but pays one-third of compensation for injury to
fellow-labourers, profitable workers, and animals; and it
(the fine) is reduced from halff dire '-fine to compensation.

When she has finished the work and the arrangement of
the baking utensils, and when there is no knowledge of
excess, danger or defect, " slipping^ " is the rule in. this case,
or it is a lawful work.

VOL. III. T 2
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THE BOOK Ocup pojnurna olcena,OF

AICILI* .1. 1n ni ip uca to§aiT>i le bipaici aeon po$mim uile cena,
in cpiachap; ip anilait) pm bmp.

Ola iccpachra (oipoiche7>a; caifiipi o^lan.

Ota iapachra.1. flan ?>on ci bei^iu-p in riapacc -oa cic a T>tpoicheT>.
oglan .1. iT>o i o^tan tie, -oon cai|iii *oon i1 116 cei1

a caipc, can pp T>ipoicheT>a, ace -Dipoiche-Da -oe tta cafiaccain,
iptan. TTla ca ponarom a caipic, 1 let

Om T>pi|i anpme cen ponaitjm a can pip T)ipoicheDa,
T)ipoic1n'o T>6 7>a ip ma

ponaTDin acaipic, ip a

CC T>a nanpip T>ipoicheT)a cu ip
munap. $ab cpeabaipi, iplan.

Tlflapa pip ac m r;i o puca-o, ocup anpip ac m ~i pucuprap

rce po gabrpebaipi, cen cop $ab, iplan.

' TTlapa pip ac in ci pucuprap, ocup anpip ac m T;I o puca*D
ip

CC ^ne apaen m n airline, cu n^abail rpea-
baipi, iplan ; mtm po ^ab qiebaipi, ip le- aiT:h^in. CC T>a

eccnngne im apaen, ce po ̂ ab cpebaipi cen cop gab,
ip air;h5in ap a mec pob paill T>O can a reg T)O "cepuusa'D.

Ci7) po-oepa i bail aca pip Tjaingne no eroamgne apaen
in naichnecu n5abailcpebaipejcona'oplan; ocup a bail
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And her other working utensils in general, THE Bo°*
00 OF

That is, the thing which she chooses to have with her at AICILL*
her work generally, the sieve, for instance; it (the case}
shall be similarly ruled.

The exemption as regards a loan destroyed-; tfee~
man4s completely exempt.

The exemption as regards a loan, that is, the person who takes a loan
is exempt should it be overtaken by great disease. The beloved man is
completely exempt, i.e. the person to whom there is entire exemption is the
beloved man, the man of the family who is not bound to restore it (the /o«n), who

has no knowledge of any great disease except the visitation of God overtaking it,

he is exempt. If he be bound to restore it, it is a case o/*half compensation.

A loan to a man not of the family, who is not bound to
restore it, who has no knowledge of great disease, except
the visitation of God overtaking it, is a case of half compen-
sation ; if he be bound to restore it, it is a case of full com-
pensation.

The ignorance of great disease on the part of both with
taking of security, is a case of compensation; if he (t/ie
lender) did not take security, he (flie borrower} is exempt.

If the person from whom it was taken had knowledge of
disease, and the person who took it was ignorant, whether
he (the lender) has taken security or not he (the borrower)
is exempt.

If the person who has taken the loan had knowledge,
and the person from whom it was taken was ignorant, it is
a case of compensation.

If both have knowledge together of the safety of the
place in which the charge VMS put, with respect to the charge,
and if security was taken," he (the borrower) is exempt ;*lr. With
if he (the borrower} did not take security, it is a case o
half compensation. If both are equally ignorant together
of the place being unsafe, whether he has taken security or -
not, it is a case of compensation for his -grout neglect in -tospr&farfom "
not testing Hie Jiwmess of his house.

"What is the reason that when they have both knowledge
of the place being safe, or unsafe with respect to the charge,
and security has been taken/ it is a case of exemption; and
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THE BooKoeaa7)apif 7>ipoichi7)amapaenim m 6m,coniceap
OF -

ann ?

1p e pae pot>epa; m mime acap pacbat) m aiehne if e
Saibep epebuipi fie flan aiehne, ocuf coip cemaT> flan ;

.r'oon 7)ume o mbepap m 6m, if e ̂ abuf epebuipi fie haific
a hona DO, ocuf coip ce pa Incea

Ota afitn

.1. flan T)on n belief m rafim ""Dtiafal sai^ T)eb¬a T>e ; a
aywi ocuf a e^cach buT>em fin, no afim ocuf euac neic aile

a aiai^n ; ocuf amail if T>iluf he bin) em tnle, no if
, amlaiT) if intttf he co puici a le¬, if amtat$ if T)ilef lee a
* aipm ocuf a

TTlafa afm ocuf erac neic aile T)ap fapu^aT) a
naifi,noi nanpif 1 necmaif ; ace ma maifii'o in eafm no in

aeon fifi imuic, if aific 7)pip- bunai-o m naifm no m
; ocuf piac fomifime o fine m pif. fo mafbaT) ann

ip bunaiT) m aipm no m eeai§; ocuf apm ocuf eeac a
comaicmea o pine m pip po mapbaT) T>on pip imac, ma
7)11^6-0 apm no eeach.

TTltina maiyienn m eafm no in reeach aeon fiyi amaich
if ayim ocuf ecac a comatcenea o fine in fififo map,-i

ann, conai> fiach pornipime o pifi bunaiT) in aiyirn no
m

TTla fo fiei|i m pep rniaich co nap. bo 7>ilef T)0 m
no m rerach, if a beie ainail pep meT>on5aiT:i Ian im)li5-
eech ; man a pieiyi irip, if a biu am ail peime-Don^aiei Ian

, plan TJO ace napa gaba ime, ocuf T>a ngaba, i
aifec uaT»a co Ian piacaib gaiei.
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that when they have both knowledge equally of great disease THE BOOK
with respect to the loan, then compensation is paid for it ?

The reason is : the man with whom the charge was left is
he who takes security for exemption as regards the charge,
and it is right that he should be exempt; as to the person
from whom the loan is obtained, it is he who takes security
for the repayment of his loan to him, and it is right that
compensation should be paid to him.*

The exemption as regards arms ijj. battle.
That is, the person who brings a weapon to a noble conflict

is exempt; this is concerning his own weapon and raiment,
or the weapon and raiment of another taken with his con-
sent ; and as he himself would be lawful spoil wholly, in the
former caset or would be lawful spoil as far as reaching half,
so in the latter case, half his weapon and raiment are lawful
spoil.

If it be the weapon and raiment of another a person takes
by force in his presence, or without his knowledge in his
absence; and if the weapon or the raiment remain with the
man who took them,a the weapon or the raiment is to be *lr. The
restored to the owner ; and a fine for use is to be paid by ^*
the family of the man who is killed to the owner of the
weapon or raiment; a weapon and raiment of the same
nature are to be given by the family of the man who was
killed to the man who killed him,b as he has a right to b Ir. The

, man with-
a weapon or raiment. w(

If the weapon and raiment do not remain with the
man who killed him,b a weapon and raiment of the same
nature are to be given by the family of the man who was
killed to tJie man who owneA the ̂ veapon and raiment, and
a fine for use is to be paid by the owner of the weapon or
raiment.

If a man who kills anotherb knows that the weapon and
raiment are not his lawful spoil, and yet takes them, he shall
be regarded as a fully unlawful middle-theft man; if he knew
it not, he shall be regarded as a fully lawful middle-theft
man, and is exempt, provided he does not put them on, but
if he has put them on, he shall restore them, with full
fines for theft.
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J HE OOKL TTlaconamaic m mapbat) can m uapm no can m ueuach " i * "OP ^ 

AICILL. 7)0 lou, ip leu piach each ampip; muna caemnacap iuip3
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Ola mtnlmT) bleiuh.
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ipe pepminlm-Dicup, acu m m uopmai^ep aicreocuriiem-

pop pep bleiui. Pp paipimuppo, ocup pi bleiu, ip "V

| %!" e pep bleiui icup, ocup noca mcann paep m

Slan T>on n TJO ni m mbleiu ip m muilenn, .1. tienua
T)ipaiu ceupcemm m muilmi).

CTD poT>epa cp^na T>enua T>ipaiuh ceupcemm m muilmr»
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lama na nDame.
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jonepbac ocup 1 neuapbac, aiuh^m i uopbac ocup 1 naep com-

T), leu T)ipi la aiuh^m 1 pupu cu pmcpm na pob,
ocup mana pacaiT), ip

TTlap e m upep pcemm co pip euollaip, ceuhpaumu -oipe
la aiuh^m 1 uopbach ocup 1 naep comjnimpaiT), Ian-oipe
a liaiuhgm 1 pupu co paicpm na pob, ocup mana pacai-o

iuip, ip leu t>ipe la a

ITIap e m ceuhpamat) pcemm co pip euallaip, leu [t)ipe]
la aiuh^m 1 nepbac ocup 1 neuapbac. Ian -oipi la a
uopbac ocup i naep com^nima, ocup po piacu Ian cena
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If a man could have killed another* without injuring his THE BOOK
weapon or raiment, but injured them, it (the penalty} is half- °*
fine for every case of ignorance ; if he could not have so killed

tfi

him, it is one-fourth fine for every case of ignorance.
The exemption as regards a mill in grinding.
That is, the first slipping of the mill, if there is no know-

ledge of defect, is ruled as if it were a lawful work ; from
the first slipping forth, it is the same as " the exemption of
the sledge." If the three persons concerned, viz., the mill-
wright, the grinder, and the mill-owner were aware of a
defect, the mill-owner has to pay for it.

If the mill-owner be aware of the defect, whoever of them
(the others) might also have been aware of it, the mill-owner
\ / o q^. ^ '

pays, except that which seeing sr. not seeing imposes in addi-
tion on the grinder. But if the mill-wright and the grinder
were aware of it, it is the grinder who pays, and the mill-
wright does not pay.

The person who grinds in the mill is exempt, i.e. the first
slipping of the mill, is ruled as if it were a lawful action.

What is the reason that the first slipping of the mill is as
if it were a lawful performance here, and that the first slip-
ping of the sledge above is not so ? The reason is : the
action o/that which works the mill, viz., the water, is more
of the nature of a lawful performance, than the action of that
which works the sledge above, viz., the hands of the men.

If it be the second slipping with knowledge of defect,
there is half compensation for injuries to idlers and unprofit-
able workers, compensation for profitable workers, and fel-
low-labourers, half ' dire '-fine with compensation for animals
if seen, and if not seen, compensation only.

If it be the third slipping with knowledge of defect, there
is one-fourth 'dire '-fine with compensation for injury to
profitable workers and fellow-labourers, full ' dire '-fine with
compensation for injury to animals if the animals were seen,
and if not seen, it is half ' dire'-fine with compensation.

If it be the fourth slipping with knowledge of defect,
there is half ' dire '-fine with compensation for injuring
idlers or unprofitable workers, full * dire'-fine with compen-
sation for injuring profitable workers and fellow-labourers,
and there is full s dire'-fine for injuring animals also.
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OK HI a ca pep bunaiT) ap aip-o, ocup aua paep, ocup asa pep
blei£i, ocup aua pip ac pip bunaiT), ip uiliauai7) a email)
uile

TTluna puil pep bunaiT) ap aip-o rap, no ce bei£, muna
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/07)uine ruap cinca 111 neich, manap $ab T>O laim bit po
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= a,- £67) cen co cluaipcea he, ocup coip cemaT) rplan in ~c\ po
he, o na geba 7)0 lann bir po cintaib. 1n

rnuilenT) imuppo, noco "oingne-o m-ob^eT) muna gluaip^ea
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-
Ola mtulnTD bleic

8lan 7>pip m minlmT) CIT) beT) gabup inp a 7>a pep, CIT>
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Slan 7)on ces pcemm na bpo pip cac naen; no 7)ono,
n nairhgma ma-eer; pcemm m cac naen cic 7)0

, ap amail aep com^mmpai-D ; ocup aicgm ipm cinaiT)
ipn; ocup leu piac la airhjin ipm rpep pcemm; ocup

Ian piac la ai¬^m ipm cerhpamat) pcemm. Ocupip amail
pcemm 7)0 spep 7)ia n7)am5muep cac peer. Ocup maT) he

n paep pacbup 7)pocpeol paip, ip e icup na piaca po uile ;
maT) po cpeipi m mpci rniuppo, ocup m T)pocpeolbip paip,
ip pep m muilenn icup na piacha po uile.
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If the m^M-owner, the mill-wright, and the grinder be THE BOOK
present, and the miM-owner be aware of a defect, the mill-
owner pays the whole amount of the damage that may occur.

If the miM-owner be not present, or, though he be, if he
be not aware of the defect, and if the mill-wright is aware of
it, that which the fact of being aware of the defect adds to the
fine is paid by the mill-wright, and that which seeing and
not removing beasts, <£c., adds to it, they pay equally between
them.

" What is the reason that the grinder pays for the injuries
caused by the mill in this case, although he did not under-
take to be responsible for injuries, and that the man in the case
above does not pay for the injuries done by the horse, unless
he had undertaken to be responsible for such injuries ? The
reason is: the horse in the case above referred to would do
an illegal thing, though it were not set in motion, and it is
right that the person who set it in motion should be exempt
when he did not undertake to be responsible for the injuries
it may commit. As to the mill, however, inasmuch as it I
could not do anything illegal if it were not set in motion, it
is right that the person who set it in motion should be
responsible for it.

The exemption as regards a mill in grinding.

That is, the mill-owner is exempt from liability for
injury to a person caught between the millstones,5 whether a ir. The
persons present there of necessity or without necessity, two moutfts-

In the first slipping of the juiillstone, there is exemption as
to every one injured; or else, indeed, it may be one-third of
compensation in the caseoffhc first slipping forinjuryto every

^ff

labourer ; and compensation for the second injury; and half-
fine with compensation for the third slipping; and full fine
with compensation for the fourth slipping. And it (the slip-
ping) is always like a first slipping if it (the mill-stone') was

each time. And if an accident happens beca use the mill-
Wright left it (the stone) badly arranged, it is he that pays
all these fines; if, however, it be the too great force of the
water, and not the bad arrangement of it that caused the aeci-
denf^ii is the mill-owner that pays all these fines.
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THE BOOK bia echa
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5nimu£ori> ocup m pin-DHi^a-o, ocup o na bia pp popcpai-o,
no aicbeile, na hetxxllaip, ocup o T>a ̂ entap ma n-oenra
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ip 'oenra
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be^ap aeon ocup aeon
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ai naepcom^nmipaiDjin each ro[]i]bae, ocup
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Ola clepamnaig clep.
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TTlapa clepa neamaicbeile urc, ip piac piancluia
T), ocup piac cola cluicem-ocu a pe&xqi

VHapa clepa aicbeile 1 ip piac cola cluia m-oni, CID
nt>, CIT> a pecrap

i

1pe-D ip clepa aicbeili ann, each clep apa mbia JIHTD no
paebup.

1pei> ip clepa nemaicbeile ann, cac clep ap na bia fiim>
na paebup.
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The exemption as regards corn is^a haggard. THE BOOK
OF

That is, the person, is exempt from liability who makes AICILL.
up the corn in the haggard, i.e. when the work has "been

met^~

there is no knowledge of excess, danger, or defect, and when
they, viz., the ricks, has been formed into legitimate struc-
tures, in proportion of two-thirds of them below and one-
third above, it is lawful work.

Should a sheaf fall from it,ft " slippings " is the rule in Ir. in if.
respect of it (the slieaf) if the arrangement be not different,
but if the arrangement be different, it (each new slipping)
is to be as a first slipping.

If there be knowledge of excess, danger, or defect, or if
they (the ricktt) have been left formed into unlawful struc-
tures, i.e., two-thirds of them above and one-third below,
wickedness is the rule in respect of them ; and there is paid
compensation for the first injury, half ' dire'-fine with com-
pensation for the second injury, and full ' dire'-fine with
compensation for the third injury.

As long as they (the workmen) are engaged at the work ^^P W -^ff

and the arrangement, and act legally, they are exempt from
.vies"^r ^r ^rr

is one-third of compensation for injury to fellow-labourers,
profitable workers, and animals, and it (the fine) is reduced
from half' dire '-fine to one-third of compensation.

The exemption as regards a juggler and jugglery.
That is, the person is exempt who

spears up, or the juggling balls up. 
If they be not dangerous juggles, there is a fine of fair-

play for any injuries from them within the place of per-
formance, and a fine of foul-play for any outside of the place
of performa nee.

If they be dangerous juggles, there is a fine of foul-play
for injuries from them whether within or outside of the
place of performance.

11 Dangerous juggles" mean all juggles in which pointed
or edged instruments15 are used. t> Ir. Point

"Not dangerous juggles" mean all juggles in which ored9e-
neither pointed nor edged instrurnentsb are used.
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THE
OF 1f6T> if UncpnTo ant), a cuicim ime imacuaifvo i bail© i

mbi.

peccap lairpin-o am> a n-oul tia-n imach i
ciana.

r Ola iajianT» aifttech.
.1. flan 7>on ci bepiup m napunn t>aiplec na mcrpci, no

natToaine rnapb. Slan ce uachnai^icpipin lapunn, acr na
uica ap cloic no ap p mcail he ; ocuf T>a tjuca, if p mch f on
"parh.

/obla

Slan t)on fip ecpana coit;cinT> an jinn ime 1
an aifini ocuf an ecaig can ai|ie5UT> pUT>fia; no iflan -DO a
nemjum T>O lecu-o T>oib can cajfniaccu acpana.

_^ F ̂^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ '

Ola ntauh ct^e-a5. / td

A* flan T)O nart rt na na§; 05 -pop. ecaib,
pop apmaib, aj pop tiainaib, .1. -name fin t;ancat;ap pe

nim>lif if m cpich, ocuf pucfat; feoru na cpici
leoamac; ocup flan cac pogail TX> sen aca

uf ac erappcapa-D na pec piu. Ocup in7>6iem
cticu ann pin, ocuf ni caemnaf a nafca-o can a

mapbaT), plan a mapbat), ocup flan cac aen muippicepma
picht;.

TTIara coemacru ara coemc afaia ga a tapati, c qii a [gan a tnapbati], ip cu
nupain /iflan tar bo-oein, ocuf Ian piac no ler piac if in

mapba-o ma pichc.

1p an-o ar;alan piac if m tn po mapba'D ma fiichr inran if a
pucnapeot;u po niapbaD lie. 1p ann aca in lee

piacmcamf a pichc mci popepcneT)apcopppomapbhe.

1 Or the dead persons.-The MS. here has "no na trocne." Dr. (VDonovan
lengthened out the last word as "'oaine/' persons, so that the meaning would be,
"or the dead persons."
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" Within the place " means that they (the spears or bells) THEO*OOK
fall round about him in the place where he is performing.

" Outside of the place " means that they pass out from him
to a distance.

The exemption as regards iron in slaughtering.
That is, the person is exempt who brings the iro

cut up the beeves or the dead pcroono.1 He is exempt,
though he injures the iron, but so as he does not strike it
against a stone or a tooth; and if he do, there is a fineo *

according to the nature of the case.

in won

rag

That is, the impartial person who interposes is exempt, if
he injure the arms or raiment of those around him, without/

"""*

iftjure4iim if he has not power to separate them.

The exemption as regards a territory three
attacks.

That is, the occasions8 of three attacks, viz., an attack on » ir. Days.
account of horses, an attack on account of arms, and an attack
on account of persons, are exempt to territories, i.e. persons

i e error fr unlawful lundr

and were carrying off the ' seds * of the territoiy ; and every
injury done in stopping them, and in taking the ' seds ' from

An es^f

was to stop them, and i/they could not be stopped without
killing them, they may be killed, and there is exemption as
regards everyone killed in mistake for them.b *IrJntkeir** rt&i*tntt

If they could have been stopped without killing them,
one-third of the excess

for killing them; Q^4t-4ir«afeioJ:iZLtfe©*ftselves, but there is V ^f

full fine or half-fine for the person killed in mistake for any
of them.b

The full fine lies for a person killed in mistake for one of
them, when it was in mistake for the person who carried off
'seds' he was killed. The half-fine lies when a person is killed
in mistake forb one who had inflicted a wound on the body.
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|/Cl7t? T»E BOOK 1nT>eieem apeaiee puca-o cuice ann pm, ocup mapa
m-oeieheam mapbea, ce beie cen co be coemaceu apeaiei,
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ocup Ian piac no leiepiach ipm n po mapba-o ma pice.

1 cpich rail pam, ocup mapa pecmp epic armnch, ace
to ma aie na peoie ap aip-o amuic, amail iplan eall lie, ip

amlaiD iplan amaic, po aicnet) m niT)eiei puca-o cinci, CTD
mT>eieem mapbea, CID niT)eiehem apeaiehe.

ITIuna inliDna peoie ap ai|iT> annnch ieip, eabpa-oapa-o
ocup epopca-o; ocup ̂ eibiD aeh^abail lapeain.

TTla TJO pmne-o po^ailpe hmbleoi^am 1 cmaiT)
ace mapa mbleo^am ipaep ap cmaiT) ninbleo^an he,
ace mapa beocne-o po pepa-o aip, no ma]^a peoie puca-o
ua-o, ip coipp-oipi a beocneTm, no t>ipe a pee, can p
-Die pip. mapa mapba-o, iplan co epian, uaip ip iae m

e po bepa-o a mapbcoipp-oipi.

mapa mbleo$am nach paep ap cmea in nmbleojam,
II beocneT), CIT) mapbaT), CI-D peoie, iplan co epmn.

Mi huil cmeac ap aipT) anT) pin, ocup 111 ml eaipcpiu
T>lipT); no ma ea cmeac ap aip-o, ocup aea eaipcpm
ciT) beocne-o, cm mapba-o, CTD peoie, CTD mbleogam ipaep
ap cmea nmbleosam, cen co beT>, ip Ian pmc a cnei-oi can

^TD T>ic T)O mbleojam anu
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The intention brought to him in that case was to stop THE^BOOK
them, but if it were an intention to kill them, whether it was
possible to stop them or not, it ia-Wone-third of the excess u

of the one fine above the other tlw ponallii bhull v^t&nd: orv "/ i \J

iribr ^^m^-themseives, and full fine pay-
able for the man killed in mistake for them.* «Tr./nfA«>

This is at the time of committing the trespass, and if it
be not at the time of committing the trespass, whether it is
an intention of killing or an intention of restraining that was
brought to him, it is to one-third of excess
extend--There is-^xeioptiQn for ki and
there is full fine or half-fine payable for the person who was
killed in mistake for them.* *

This was in the territory within, and if it be beyond the
territory outside, and if the ( seds' be forthcoming outside, as
they would be exempt inside, so would they be outside,
according to the nature of the intention that was carried
thither, whether it ivas intention of killin or intention of
restraining.

If the 'seds' be not forthcoming outside, let him give
notice and fast; and let him distrain afterwards.

If trespass has been committed against a kinsman for the
default of a debtor, and if he be a kinsman who is exempt
from the liabilities of a kinsman, and if it be a life-wound

that has been inflicted on him, or if it be (seds' that have

been taken from him, body-price for his life-wound, or ' dire'-

fine for his ' seds' is to be paid him if he have not given
provocation.*1 If he has been killed/ he (the debtor) is then bir.
exempt so far as one-third, for it is the family that would out.1 . rf catton.

take his death body-price. «
If he be a kinsman who is not exempt from the liabilities in9*

of a kinsman, whether it be a life-wound, or killing, or taking "
away of' seds,' there is exemption as far as one-third.

The criminal is not present in this case, and there is no
offer of law; or if the criminal be present, and there is
offer of law, whether it be a life-wound, or killing, or taking
away of * seds,' whether it be a kinsman who is exempt from
the liabilities of the kinsman or one who is not, it is full
fine for the offence that shall be paid to the kinsman, if he
have not given provocation.1*

VOL. III. U
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THE BOOK bid bancacha ban.
OP

AICII.L.

.1. flan T)O na mnaib m ban7>a T>O mar:, a ctncela
ocup a cipbol^a T>O cocbail a pia7>naipe a pep. lepach. lap
napat) ocup iap cpopca-o pam, ocup map pe napa-o ocup

s pe rpopca-D, a pe$aT> ca pa£ ap a n-oepnpat;. CCcs map ap par1

pmc, ippiac mT>lip;i'0 a^h^abala. TTlap appar
a pe copp, act ma po pap po$ail TIO copp T>e, ip Ian

pmc na po^la po pap -oe T)ic anT) ; ocup munap pap
ip piac impaiT), no cumaT) piac paicit;.

bla

.Lplan T>on ci pai-oep m cuaille ip in naipbe iap nabla-
; ocup munap blauT) Ttopiajaili le^pip

n ma cec cina-o,le- "oipe laairh^m ma
aip7:i, Ian T>ipe la ipm tpep cinaiT*

is- bla T) T>ae.

"

.1. plan T)o na pepaib an t)el^ T>O beir pop a nae, pop a
; no iplan T>O na mnaib an T)elsT)0 bei- pop a nae,

pop a nucc, ace na poib imapcpaiT) t;aipip; ocup -oa paib, ip
btrbince 7>o le- pip. CCidipn ma cec cmaiT),

la ma cmaiT> , Ian 7>ipe la
ipm rpep cmaiT). -Slan^i eppai§ ocup ecapbai§ m cac
pogail T>O genar; ica ^abail impu.

» A fine for fighting in a, green-That is, a fine for fighting in a prohibited place,
such as a green or sanctuary.
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The exemption as regards women in a woman-THE BOOK
battle. AICILL.

That is, the women are exempt as regards the woman-
battle which they fight, raising their distaffs and their comb-
bags, in the presence of their guardians. This is after notice
and fasting, but if it be before notice and fasting, it is to be
considered for what reason they did it. And if it was for the
purpose of compelling the payment of debts, there is a fine
of unlawful distress for it. If it was for the purpose of
injuring the body, and if injury to the body resulted there-
from, full fine for the injury which has resulted therefrom is
to be paid for it ; but if injury has not resulted therefrom at
all, it is a fine for intention, or it may be a fine for fighting
in a green1 that shall be paid for it.

The exemption as regards a stake in a fence.

That is, the person is exempt who sets tip the stake in the
fence after it has been trimmed;* but if it has not been »ir./Ve

trimmed,* wickedness is the rule respecting it. There is par '
compensation for the first injury it causes half ' dire '-fine
with compensation for the second injury, full ' dire'-fine with
compensation for the third injury.

The exemption as regards a brooch on the shoulder.

That is, the men are exempt from liability, if they have
the brooch on their ( dae/ i.e. on their shoulder; or the
women are exempt if they have the brooch on their ' dae/
i.e. on their bosom, but so as it is not much beyond it; and
if it be, wickedness is the rule respecting it. There is com-
pensation for the first injury it inflicts, half' dire '-fine with
compensation for the second injury, full' dire'-fine with com-
pensation for the third injury. There is exemption as regards
idlers and unprofitable workers for every injury done in
putting it (the brooch) on.

VOL. in. u2
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.1. ip mann ipbla meiti\mvoclaip, in ben.
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^ ---?
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ocuf a mop po^la pe pe rpeipi ; ler piach uaiui inp mm

a ocup mop pogla o rpeip amach co mip, no co iTo
,0cu pep, ocnp Ian piac uaia ann pin.

tan piach on croalqiais ma mop postalb po ceroip; plan
7)i a mm po$la pe pe rpeipi; leu piac uairi ma mm po$la
o cpeipi imac co mip, no co iToec cu pep, ocup Ian piac

pm.

/*"Cia ap m plan T>oibpium pm T>pepram ? CCp m pep ocup
ap in mnai, ocup ap cac m>uine ap a poic cm mbleo^am
'oacpa'oo mum-ouip m pip ocup na mna. "Mi uil cmcac

ap aipT), ip Ian piaca cneiT>i can ppirai^i'D'Dic pe hitibleog-
am anu

20 bean pin na puil ac pip, ocup T>O na rucat) a T)ilpi, ocup
piap an mip ; uaip "oa mbeic ac pip hi, no T>a uucua a t>ilpi
T)1, 110 T>amaD mpp an mip, popat) ei; niT>ei¬bipe, ocup Ian
piach nm

1 As regards the jealous woman.-In the MS. E. 3, 5, p. 38, col. 1, a passage
is here found "which seems altogether misplaced. It is as follows:-

Ocup m cu amail ipbac, co pfucame, TTia caemnacaTX erayipcatia-o
ixiaj mana caemnacatx itnufip,o, ip amail cojxbac co p^ifiai'oe im cech-

ain-oci o vi«'Da'D ̂̂  troam; ocup ip amuiL etgem eppa-oipi im na
"DO gmac na T)aim Tfxe nee aile, ma caemnacaip, eca-p,pcai\a-o )xia;

tnuna caemnacayx imtiyifio ip amait eigem iiTDeicbi|Xi cofvba.
And the hound is like an idler who provokes, if it can be separated from; if it

cannot, however, it is like a profitable worker who provokes with respect to one-
fourth jine for it from the master of the oxen; and it is like idle shouting to it
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The exemption as regards a woman in jealousy. THE BOOK
That is, the exemption as regards the jealous woman1 is

the same as " the exemption as regards the gratification of
desires."

The woman, i.e. the wife, is exempt from liability for the
jealous acts she does, provided she is a lawful woman, i.e. a
first wife, and provided tins jealousy is exhibited in a proper
place, i.e. provided it is in a lawful place she does the act,
i.e. provided it be lawful jealousy, i.e. rightful jealousy, or
that she does these things to her own husband respecting an
' adaltrach '-woman, i.e. the first wife is exempt as regards her
minor offences and her great offences for the space of three
days; half-fine is due from her for her minor offences and
great offences from three days forth to the end of a month, or
until she goes to live with another man, and full fine is due
from her then.

There is full fine due from the ' adaltrach '-woman for her

great offences at once; she is exempt as regards her minor
offences for the space of three days; half-fine is due from
her for her minor offences from three days forth to the end
of a month, or until she goes to live with another man, and
full fine is due from her then,

"Who are they upon whom it is lawful for them (jealous
women) to inflict these injuries ?2 Upon the man and upon
the woman, and upon everyone among the family of the man
and of the woman on whom the liability of being sued as a
kinsman rests. The criminal is not forthcoming in this case,
but if so the full fine for the wound without provocation
should be paid to the kinsman in the case.

This is the case of a woman who is not living with another
man, and to whom a release from her engagements was not-
given, and it is before the expiration of the month ; for if she
were living with another man, or if her release had been
given to her, or if it were after the month, it would be a case
of unwarranted jealousy, and there would be full fine for it.
with respect to the injuries -which the oxen do to another person, if it (the hound)
can be separated from, but if it cannot, it (the case) is like the shouting for unne-
cessary profit.

a To inflict these injuries.-OT>. 2000 has here, from the margin of the MS.,
'"in T)ictac mngin ocuy in rirnleo leo, the scratching of the nails and the
cutting by them."
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THE BOOK -j^e a ̂ o^a unifcafianT) fin ; ocuf 7)amaT>heafo|abiici
nT)lise7> lanamnaif, cac if Ian m fie fie, iflan 7)1 he T>O

1 n7)li5e7> lanamnaif; each uaifi iflan 7>1 he, ocuf
O'D. 2010. coibce ocuf eneclann 7>ic fiia, [ocuf epic a cneit>e T>IC fiia

<r co comlan]. Cac uaifi iflan he co fiuici a lee, if amlai'b
iflan 7)1 he; ocuf comajiT>U5a7) rayi m le¬7>lesaifi 7>e ocuf
m coibche ocuf m eneclainn 7>lisif, ocuf CTD pe 7)ib aca
mbm in imapcfiaiT). icaT) fie ceile.

Cach ni if^lan T>ifunn fie fie, iflan 7)1 he TK> jfief i
10 Ti7)li 56*0 Ian am naif ; cac ni ica eifiic uairi funT) fie fie

eifiic uaiui ann T>O sfief i n7)lisef» lanamnaif.

1f 67) if mm pojail anT) cac mle ni uile inc co fiia m pui
ocuf m puilmgafc bu7)em.

1feT> if mofi fogail ann cac ni oca fin amach.m

a0/ O'AAtf- ffaf *rbla each echqief, trip, eocu ocuf mucca.

-Lflan 7)0 na hecaib in rfief echT)a T)O man
bu7)ein.

Ocuf mucca, .1. 1 cm eocu ecunnu bu-oein, ocur muca ecaiaiau bu'oein,I _
ocuf flan 7>oib cn> cac T>ib >D^fie |xe cheile. [??t*f* ** 0 'i

*> Ola liac limaT), no fttncech.

.1. flan T)on n limuf m fcm fiifm lie; flan 7)0 ce 7)e£
in fcm rpef m lie, no m lie qaef m fcm ; no cm cocfia m

A
"Mo fiuicecli, .1. in ni if isec fieitef uat> ocuf cutci,i" cfianT> cam

i^ Seen manna "DO txtagail 1 let fiif, ni fain f UTOIUSCTO ; ocuf /oamaio fain
f uToiugcro, if a bit amail cer |^ceinm.
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She has her choice tken to separate ; but if she should THE BOOK
choose to remain in the law of marriage, in everything as
regards which she would be exempt from liability for a time,
if 'not bound by the law of marriage, she shall be exempt as
to it &lw&ys,although in the law of marriage. This is when-
ever she is exempt in respect of it ; and 'coib-che '-wedding-
gift and honor-price is to be paid to her, and ' eric '-fine for
a wound inflicted by her is to be paid by her fully. When-
ever she is exempt respecting it as far as one-half, she is
similarly exempt; and a balance is to be struck between the
half that is due from her and the * coib-che '-wed ding- gift
and honor-price to which she is entitled, and whichever of
them has the excess let him pay it to the other.

For everything as regards which she is exempt here for
the time 'mentioned, she is exempt always, though continu-
ing within the law of marriage ; for everything in which
she is liable to give ' eric '-fine during the time stated, she is
liable to 'eric '-fine always, thmigh continuing within the
law of marriage.

" Minor offence " means every kind of injury up to blood-
shedding, and bloodshedding itself.

" Great offence " means every injury from that out.
""

The exemption as regards horses in horse-fights,
both horses and pigs.

That is, the horses are exempt as regards the horse-fight
they wage among themselves.

And pigs, i.e. between horses among themselves and pigs among themselves;
and they are exempt from liability for whatever injury each of them may do to
the other.

The exemption as regards the grinding-stone or
the crank in grinding.

That is, the person who grinds the knife on the stone is
exempt; he is exempt though the knife should injureb the * ir. Go
stone, or the stone injureb the knife ; or though the idler
should come between them.

Or the crank, i.e. the thing which runs well from him and to him, viz, the
crooked stick. "Slipping*11 is the rule respecting it if the fixing was not
different ; but if the fixing was different, it (i.e. each fresh accident) is to be the
tame as a first slipping.
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TIIE BOOK fod cac CU1^
OP

AlCJLL. 
.1. flan T>on cas m bicro po $eba a paill uncoirnera ipm

cuitiT) T)o caichem ; ace na euca a T>am£en 7:151 no
he; ocup-oa t;uca, if amailcopbach co napim in biaT>, ociif

.ramail efbac can ayim m cat;; ocuf flan m cac T>O
jf.

"

bla cac luchjabail.
O'D. 201^. .1. flan T)on car [m cepbach] m luc^abail alocaT); ocuf

lerpiach ua"5 ifm uopbac, ocuf menace a loca-o ̂o f cufi m
aile 7>e.

a cechjia 'om
Slan T)O na cechyiaib fep, na ailac naibm-o fop na p u

O'D. 2012. cecru^a'Dt'oo ccnchetn], nocebei^recrusaT) aip,fio heifceai)
he 7>pi]a bunaiu TTlafa pep pofi ata. recru^a-D, ocuf n

-;rheifceT> he T>piyi bunai-o, if meic no piac T>unacai¬i.

.1. a fonnuT) ocup a faluD, ocuf uip mm a comaicenra
a ei^. Crai^e po na fiigaib, ocuf luachaifi po na

5|xa-oaib ora pm amac.

^

O'D. 2012. -pefi a JIOI-D, [no goit].
^>.1.mapa co-onach po caifiger) 1pm pe compaic a

a pmecaipe, ocuf ni pml cm ac m ci po caipsifcap, no ce
bei- aici, po hintup, CTD beocneT), CTD mapbcneT) iplan.
TTlara cm aici, ocupmpitTDip, en) beocneT), CTD mapbcneT),
ip Ian pac in mime 1 pucaT) 0151*0 amach he, acs ma po

1 A cat in a kitchen.-The rule about the cat in D'Achery's Capitula Sekcta
Canonum Hibernensium is different: ilHibernenses dicunt, Tilax si quid niali
fecerit nocte non reddet dorainus ejus; in die vero, nocens reddet," p. 505. O'D.
2012 has some further rules on the subject, which will be given in the appendix.

" Peasant hllh.-This seems to Yefer to hills on \vhieh meetings in the nature of
courts were held, but the article is imperfect in both copies, Le., in E. 3, 5, and
Egerton Plut. 90.

" A fine of sacks.-That is, a fine consisting of a sack of wheat, a sack of oata,
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The exemption as regards a cat in a kitchen.1
That is, the cat is exempt from liability for eating the AICILU

food which he finds in the kitchen owing to negligence in
taking care of it; but so that it was not-taksn from the
security of a house or vessel ; and if it.was-se-taken , the case
as regards the food is like that of a profitable worker with
a -weapon, and the case as regards the cat is like that of an
idler without a weapon ; and it is safe to kill the cat in the case.

The exemption as regards a cat in mousing.
That is, the cat is exempt from liability for injuring an

idler in catching mice when mousing ; and half-fine is due
from him for the profitable worker whom he may injure, and
the excitement of his mousing takes the other half off him.»

The exemption as regards cattle on a hill.
That is, the cattle are exempt from liability in eating the

grass of the pleasant hills,2 "which is not appropriated, or
though appropriated, respecting which permission was given
by the proprietor. If it be grass which is appropriated, and
permission has not been gi^enJ&y^the proprietor, there is a
fine of sacks,3 or a fine for man-trespass for it.

That is, if it be a hill for meetings, and if it has been cut
up, it is to be beaten down and trampled on, and fine clay
of its own nature to be put on it afterwards. And if a
meeting is to be held on tfie hill before the grass has returned
to its original state, clothes are to be spread under kings
and rushes undef the grades from that out (inferior grades).

A man wounded in the field of battle.4

That is, if it be a sensible adult that is drawn into the

combat-field with the consent of his family, and if there
was no crime charged upon the person who drew him, or
though there were a charge he avowed it, whether life-
wound or death-wound ensues, he is exempt. If there was
crime charged upon him and he did not avow it, whether
life-wound or death-wound, it is the full fine of the person
and a sack of barley. This appears to have been a common fine among the
ancient Irish.

t

treat j
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THE BooKbdrup a pme ap aipD, mapa beocneD mapa mapbcneD, ip
TTlana pa bcrcup a pme ap aipD, [ace mapa beocneD],
5 mapa mapbcneD, ip piac baip ecoip.

Ci7> poi>epa conaT) plan Don 7:1 1 pucaD 0151*0 anT) po he
ro beir a pme ap aipD, ocup co puil piach baip ecoip on
Dume rail 1 bail aca, aDbonnap DO plair, DO eclaip, DO

O'D. 2013. popplai£, ocup T>O annoic, ocup DO mairpi [.1. DO pme a
machap]? 1p pe par pODepa, mDli^rec Don Dinne anD-
paiDe Dume DO riDnucul no cupo uppocpaDDoibpem,uaip
m pep na biaD Dib Dume DamuD ail a puaplucaD; ocup
coip ce po bei£ piach baip ecoip aip? uaip na Depna a
puppocpa.

1p e par pODepa, puipipiUD riDnaicre Dap ajn^eom uil
ap DUine anDpain, ocup coip ce no beir piach baip ecoip on

po mapbuprap he, cen a raipbenaD DO cac aen bu DOIC
Da uaplucaD; no comaD on n po nDnaiciprap he DO
Sunn imuppo, cunnpaD pe coDnac DO pine m Dume anD po,
ocup Da 7)eoin DO cuaiD mD3 ocup coip cemaD plan *oon n
no mapbuprap he, o beir a pme ap aipD.

2o 1n recoDnach po caipppcap ipm pe compaic a ham cm
a pine ocup a coDnac, ocup ni puil cm ac m n po ra-

O'D. 2013. cap> no ce beir aici,po mDip, mapa mapbaD [ip plan Don
pucuprap, ocup ip plan Don ci 1 pucuprap a^aiDJ; iplan,
ocup mapa beocneD, ip coippDipe a beocneiDi Die pip.

a ra cm aiceocup nip mDip, no map a necmaipacoD-

nacu, cm po hinDip cen cop mDip, CID beocneD, CID mapb-
cneD, ip Ian piach.

1 * AnnoU'-church*-«Vid. supra, p. 65, note 2.
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against whom he has been brought out he is liable for, but if THE BOOK
his family were present, whether it be life-wound or death- &ICTLL.

wound, he is exempt. If his family were not present, and 
if it be a life-wound, it-ff&g-pen&lty) ia-futi^#?ie; if it be a
death-wound, it (the penalty) is a fine for unjust killing.

What is the reason that the person against whom one was
brought is exempt here when his family are present, and that
a fine for unjust killing lies against the man who drew him
in the case,a where it is said: " Let it be proclaimed to the "
chief, to the church, to the sub-chief, and to the ' annoit '-
church,1 and to the mother's people, i.e., the family of the
mother." The reason of it is, it is unlawful for the person
here to deliver a person up until he has given notice to these
parties, for he does not know but that there might be one
among them who would like to ransom him; and it is right
that there should be a fine for unjust death upon him, because
he had not given the notice.

According to others, the reason of it is, the result of having
delivered up a man against his will is charged upon a person
here, and it is right that there should be a fine for unjust
death recoverable from the person who killed him, without
having shown him to everyone who was likely to ransom
him; or, it (the fine) may be recovered from the person who
had delivered him up. Now, in this latter case, it was an
agreement that the person who delivered him up had made
with a sensible adult, and it was with his own consent he

went there (to the battle), and it is right that the person who
killed him should be exempt, when his family were present.

As to the non-sensible person he has drawn into the com-
bat-field, with the cognizance of his family and his guardians,*'
when the person who drew him is not in fault, or if he is,
he avows it, if death ensues the drawer is exempt, and the
person who came to fight against him is exempt; he is exempt,
but if it be a life-wound, body-fine for a life-wound shall
be paid by him.

If he is in fault and did not avow it, or if it was in the
absence of his guardians* the occurrence took place, whether
he avowed it or not, whether life-wound or death-wound, it
(the penalty) is full fine.
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THE BOOK in T>ume 1 pucat) amach he, ace ma no baeup a co-orient:
OF fc -

AICILL. ap aipT), iflan ; mapabeocnet), if lescoippoipe abeocneiT>e
"DIG pif. Ocup i pier cot>nai§, ocuf T)a maD a pice ecoT>nai§
po bat> Ian coippTnpe.

£ TTlaf a necmaif a ccvonac, CIT> beocneT) CTO mapbcneT),
if 1ee coippT)ipe a beocnen>i TMC pif ; ocuf 1 pice 007)11015,
ocuf T>a maT) a pice eco'Dnaij, po bat) Ian coipptnpe.

/
-' ** '

TTlaf a cognac po raip^eT) ifin^car a ainein apmecaipe,
O'D. 2014. ocuf m pint cm [ac m n] po eaipgepcap, no ce beiecm aici

10 O'D. 2oi4§po mtuf, [if flan] Tx>n n puciifeap he, ocup iflan T)on n i
pucat> a^aiT); ocuf CTD beocne-o CTD mapbcneT), iflan.

TTlaf a necmaif a cognac, ocuf m pml cm ac in n po
raipjeftap, no ce beir aici po mT)if, mapa beocneT) iflan,
mapa mapbcneT) if tan ptach.

I.T TTlaracm aici, ocuf nipminp, ci7) beocneT) ciT>mapbcneT),
if Ian piac, ocup iflan "oon ei i fiuccro aigi-o m cac ma-o
T)ib fin he.

CiT> po T)epa cunaT) plan m n 1 puca-o ai§i-6 ipm caeh he,
ocup nac plan T)on ei 1 puca-o aip-o ipm compiic7 1p e

i^pae pOT>epa, T>li5n|e caema compuc, ocup tu^a po peeap
1 car ma compuc. TTlapa ecoT)nac po raip-

56-0 ipm car a aiann a co-onac, ocup m ml cm ac m n 
_« » i

po eaip^efrup, no ce beir aici po mT)if, mafa mapba-o
if Ian, mafa beocneT), if coippT>ipe a beocnenDi T>IC pip on

pucuprup he, ocup lee coipptupe a beocnei-oe on ei po
na a^aiT). 1 pice coT>nai§ po gabufeupimmch aim pm

he,ocuf T)am apiceeco-onai^po baD tan piach on n pucup-
rap he, ocup iplan T)on n 1 pucaT) agaTD.

i Into the battle.-Q"D. SOU reads t(ccic coitcenn comaiiteicn, a general
advised-battle."

8 In the person of.-That is in mistake for.
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The person is exempt if his guar- THE BOOK ^

diansa were present; if it is a life- ..it is half body-fin OFAICILL.

for his life-wound that is to be paid by him. So it is in
the person of a sensible adult, and if in the person of a
non-sensible adult, it (the penalty) would be full body-fine.

If it be in the absence of his guardians,* whether it be
life-wound or death-wound that ensues, half body-fine for the
life-wound is to be paid by him; this is when he is in the
person of a sensible adult, but if it were in the person of a
non-sensible adult, it (the p na

If it be a sensible adult that was drawn into the battle1

by the consent of his family, and the person who drew him
is not in fault, or though he should be in fault, he avowed it,
there is exemption to the person who brought him, and .-. 

'

exemption to the person who came against him ; and
whether it be life-wound or death-wound, he is exempt.

If it be in the absence of his guardians,* and the person
who drew him was not in fault, or though he was, he avowed
it, if it be life-wound he is exempt, if it be death-wound, it
is full fine he pays.

If he is in fault and he did not tell it, whether it be life-

wound or death-wound, it is full fine he pays, and there is
exemption for the person whom he was brought against in
every instance of these.

What is the reason that the person is exempt whom he
was brought against in the battle, and that the person whom
he was brought against in the combat is not ? The reason
of it is, a battle is more lawful than a combat, and inquiry
could be made less in a battle than in a combat. If it was

a non-sensible person that was drawn into the battle by the
consent of his guardians,* and the person who drew him is
not in fault, or though he should be in fault, he avowed it, if -
death ensues, he is exempt; if a life-wound, the body-fine of
his life-wound is to be paid to him by the person who drew
him, and half the body-fine of his life-wound by the person
who came against him. In the person of2 a sensible adult he
was taken outside on this occasion, and if it had been in the

person of a non-sensible man, it (the penalty) would be full
fine from the man who had drawn him, and the man whom
he came against is exempt.
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THE BOOK TTlap a necmaip a pinechaipe, cit> mapba-o CIT> beocnet),
tern pac on ei pucupeap he, ocup iplan T>on ci i puca-o

THaca cm aici, ocup nipin-oip, no map a necmaip a pin-
4"echaipe,cepoinT)ipcencopin75ip,ciT>beocne'oci'omapbcneT>,

Ian pac, ocup plan t>on ei i pucai> en 51*0 m cac ma-o -oib
pin he.

Cac bail ip tnlep m pep compaic uile, ip T>iliup a apm
e/ 2.7 1' ocup a ecach uile. Cac bailip-oibup he co puici a

to 7>ilep a apm ocup a ecach co pici a lee. CCpm ocup eeac m
T>uine bu-oem pm, no apm ocup ecac neic aile ap a araem.
TTlapa apm ocup ecac neic aile na ecmaip, ip piach poim-

ann^ 0 pine pium r>^\\\ bunai-o in aipm ocup m
; ocup puaplaice-om pine in rapm pm nom eecac, no
ocup eeac a comaicmea ; ace mame eapcieap he

cen a loe, ip a tulep t»on pip amaic, ocup apm ocup eeach a
comaicmea T>pip bunaiT), cuna piach poimyiime.

ITla po inp m pep amtuch cunaT) apm neich aile, ip
O'D. 2015. amuil pep me-oon^aiei lamn-oligehech he. TYlani

i^inp, ip amuil pep meDon^aiei Ian7)lip:hech he, ocup
plan T)0pum ace napogaba ime, ocup ma ]io gab, ip amuil
"pep meTJon^aiei lamn-oli^ehech he.

" A "jf.SJjJ' 1p ann aea lee piac cac ampip, m uaip po peepa-o m
mapbea cen m eapm no m eeeac 'oo milieu 1p ann aea

i^ceehpuime cac ampip, m uaip na peea-o m mapba-5 cen
m eapm no m eeeach T>O milieu

po -oepa copob plan T)on ei po gabupeap m eeco-o-
nach 1 na^jaie ipin caeh coiecenn comapleigei, ocup co
nac plan T)on ei po ̂ abupeap i nagai-o he ipm naimpip

socompaicc? 1p e pae po-oepa, -oliseie caeh ma compuc,
ocup mo po poich a iappai5fb a compuc na i cae, m pe cognac

i More lawful. - O'D. 2014, adds - "ocup tinmaifie, more fully attended,"
that is greater numbers are engaged in it.
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If it be in the absence of his family, whether death-wouTici THE BoOK
or life-wound ensues, it (tlie penalty) is full fine from the AICILL.
man who drew him, and the man whom he came against is
exempt.

If he was in fault and did not avow it, or if it was in

the absence of his family, whether he avowed it or not,
whether life-wound or death-wound ensues, it is full fine,

and the man whom he came against is exempt in each case
of these.

Wherever the combatant is altogether lawful spoil,his arms
and clothes also are all lawful spoil. Wherever he is lawful
spoil as far as one-half, his arms andclothes are also lawful spoil
as far as one-half. These are the man's own arms and clothes,
or the arms and clothes of another man taken with his con-

sent. If they be the arms and clothes of another man taken
in his absence, it is a fine for the wear that is c^
This.as '-due from his family to the owner of the arms and
clothes ; and the family shall redeem these arms or clothes,
or give arms and clothes of the same kind ; but if they (the
arms and clothes) have not been preserved uninjured, they
are the lawful spoil of the man outside, and arms andclothes
of the same kind are to be given to the owner, with the fine
for wear.

If the man outside knew that they were the arms of
another person, he is like a fully unlawful middle-theft man.
If he did not know it, he is like a fully lawful middle-theft
man, and he is exempt, if he has not put them on, but if he
has put them on, he is like a fully unlawful middle-theft man.

It is then there is half-fine for-every ignorance, when the
killing could have been effected without injuring the arms
or the clothes. It is then one-fourth fine is to be paid for
every ignorance, when the killing could not have been effected
without injuring the arms or the clothes.
1 What is the reason that the man who comes against the
non-sensible adult in the general advised battle is exempt,
and that the man who comes against him in the time of
combat is not exempt ? The reason is, a battle is more law-
ful1 than a combat, and the inquiry could be more easily made
in the combat than in the battle, whether it was against a
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THE BOOK no 1n p,e heccoT>nac he, no m pe Tnlpec no m pe mtulpech,
AICILL. no in pabauap a pme ap. aipT), no na pabacup ; ocup coip,

ce po beiu ptac baip-ecoip uaip na -oepna a iappai§iu

^o ^D
" so' flffc** Cach bneidiemam a baesul.

O'D. 2015. s[.1. ipe-p ip leipln mbpeuhemum|epicm neic imambae§
he 7>ic .1. epic a ^ubpeire.]

.1. mapcpiacornpai 1:1 pucupuapm bpeiuhem in ^u bpeuh,
O'D. 2los. ocup ar;a ac ^abail nnpi rpia compain, [no] CTO cpm

anpoc pucup^iap hi, ma ea ac gabail impe cpia compain
/oeneclann ua-o 1 nuppu-oup, no cumal ocupeneclann i cam ;

ocup T)ilpi na alienee m cac mai) -oibpin.

TTlap T:pia anpo^ pucupr:ap hi, ocup aca ac ^abail impi
a anpoc, le^ eneclann ann 1 nuppa-oup, no le- eneclann

ocup leu cumal 1 cam ; no T>ono cena, cuna bei£ eneclann
n anpor, ocup spia anpou beipiup, mana puil ac gabcnl

impe, plan TJO aero -oilpi na aile t)ec ua-Sa

arpia compaiui arauap ac m eu^a-D, ocup upia com-

auarap ac lenamam ap, no 01*0 upia anpouauauhap,
map upm compaiui acachap ac ten main ap, eneclann aip,

na aile T>ec uaT>a.

a anpou atxrchap ac m etugaT), ocup rpm anpou
ara ac ten mam ap, leu einectann, ocup T)ilpi na aile-oec.

THap upia anpou auauhap ac m eilujaT), ocup m uil ac
ten mam ap, plan T>O acu T)ilpi na haile T>ec ua-oa.

Cach 1115 a jiamtic.

O'D.2016. - -r1T1 cac^ }T 1aiS eneclann 7>o 1 naip a
.1. in aenmaT) pann picheu T>O pig cuaiui 1 nai]i a ppim-
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sensible adult or a non-sensible adult it was fought, or against THE
a condemned or non-condemned man, or whether his family
were present or not; and it is right -that a fine for unjust
killing should be recovered from him because he did not
make the inquiry. , ,

-9?f*

Every judge is punishable for his neglect. ̂^ *' *
Viz., the Brehon is to pay 'eric'-fine for that wherein

he is impugned, i.e. the feric'-nne for his false judgment.
That is, if it be through malice the judge passed the false
sentence, and is adhering to it through malice, or though he
may have passed it through inadvertence, if he is adhering
to it through malice, honor-price is due from him in

M :
' Urradhus "-law, or a, fine o/a 'cumhal' and honor-price in
* Cain J-law; also the forfeiture of the one-twelfth in each
case of these.

If he passed it (the false sentence) through inadvertence,
and is adhering to it through inadvertence, there is half- o O *

honor-price due for it in * Urradhus '-law, or half honor-price
and a fine of half a 'cumhal' in * Cain '-law; or, indeed, accord-
ing to some, there is no honor-price due for inadvertence,
and though he passed it through inadvertence, unless he is
adhering to it, he is exempt from liability, but his fee, the
one-twelfth is forfeited by him. ? ?

If it be through malice that he is impeached, and he is '-e
adhering to it (his sentence) through malice, or though it be
through inadvertence he is impeached, if it be through malice
he is adhering to it, he pays honor-price and his fee, the
twelfth is forfeited by him.

If it is through inadvertence 'he is impeached, and if
he is adhering to it (his judgment} through inadvertence,
half honor-price is due from him, and his twelfth is forfeited.

If it is through inadvertence he is impeached, and if he is
not adhering to it (his judgment) he is exempt, but his
twelfth is forfeited by him.

Every king is entitled to compensation for injury
to his road.

That is, everyone who is a king is entitled to honor-price
for injuring his road. That is, the one-and-twentieth part
is due to the king of a territory for injuring his principal

VOL. in. 
"
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THE BOOK poit; ; ceopa cechpamcha na aenrna-o naimoe riches 1' "« ' h

naip a poppoic. lesh nahaenmaiT>painT3epichicT>o plai-
geilpeme m naip a ppimpoic, t>a rpmn na haenmai-o

n-oi pchic t»o in naifi apo^oir;. Ocu-p noco n^abaii in
-oib ftn 1 liubqi, afe m aenbuT) pann picher, act: a
o na pfiinb; oc«f if af ^abaqa m aenma-o \ianT> picher,
acach ^15 [HIITXTD

Canaf a njabuii reo^a c0ch|UHm£i na haenma-o
pchir aca 7>o 1115 cuara 1 naip a poppoic ? 1f erf gabaip o
na pfiinb, uaifi m pp-ire 7)0 ̂ abayi ap pjiimfioic a -oa

. 7)0 jiig cuairi, ocuf a rpian T)O plair^eilpme. 1n ppici T>O
t)0 ecu ppu. 1f e areopaceth-

m -oa cpian ara T>O pig cuain T>O jrpith a
in e ara T>O T>O ppiri a poppoic; coip no "oeifi-oe, uaip

m naenma-o pann pi chic aut T>O jiig cuaici, m aip
a ppimpoic, cemaT) he ceopa cechpamra na haenmuT)
pamDi picnit; fin TJO beic DO m aip a t, t, -

Canap a ngabap lee na haenmat) paiiTDi pi chic ara -DO
geilpine 1 naip a ppimpoic? 1p af ^abaip o na
; uaip m ppiui T>O ^abap ap ppimpoc, a T)a rpian T>O

ctiaici, ocuf a rpian -DO plaic geilpine ; in ppia -DO ̂a-
bap ap foppot;, if fiomt) ap -DO; m curptima aca *oo pig

an-o, if cucpuma a leire aca-oo flaich ^eilpme, uaip
if cucpumaleia af T>a qaeimb m cpian. Coip no 'oeifi'oe,

if in noenmtiT) pann pichic oca TDO pig umi¬i 1 naip
a ppimpoic, cemaD le m noenmu'o pann pichicfm T)O
DO plaic geilpine 1 naip a

Canap a nsabap T)a cpian m noenmu'o pain*oe
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road; three-fourths of the one-and-twentieth part for injuring THE BOOK"

his by-road One-half the one-and-twentieth part is due
to the c Geilfine '-chief for injuring his principal road, two-
thirds of the one-and-twentieth part to him for injuring his
by-road. And nothing of these regulations is found in any
book, except the one-and-twentieth part; but they are in-
ferred from the case of ' waifs'; and the one-and-twentieth
part is inferred from (The demand of a king for the cutting
of his roads.'

Whence is it inferred that the three-quarters of the one-
and-twentieth part are due to the king of a territory for
the injury of his by-road ? It is inferred from the 'waifs/
for, of the waifs which are found on a principal road there
are two-thirds due to the king of the territory, and one-third
to the * Geilfine'-chief. The waifs that are found on a by-road
are to be divided in two between them. The three-fourths

of the two-thirds of the waifs of his principal road that are
due to the king of the territory are equivalent to the half of
the waifs of his by-road to which he is entitled; and from
this it is right that as it is the one-and-twentieth part that
is due to the king of the territory for injuring his principal
road, it should be the three-fourths of this one-and-twentieth

part he should have for injuring his by-road.
Whence is it inferred that half the one-and-twentieth

part is due to the * Geilfine '-chief for the injuring of his
principal road ? It is inferred from the ( waifs;' for two-
thirds of the waifs which are found on a principal road, are
due to the king of the territory, and one-third thereof to
the c Geilfine ̂ chief; the waifs Which are found on a by-road
are divided in two ; and whatever portion the king of the
territory has therein, the ' Geilfine '-chief has one-half of the
same, for the one-third is equal to one-half of two-thirds. It
is right therefore that as it is the one-and-twentieth part that
is due to the king of a territory for injuring his principal
road, it should be the one-half of that one-and-twentieth part
that the * Geilfine'-chief should get for the injuring of his
principal road.

Whence is it inferred that it is the two-thirds of the one-
VOL. III. x2
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THE BooKat;a >QQ plait geilpme i naip a poppaic, uaip nac mDipenn
AICILL. lebap? 1p ap gabap, ap a cuing ppite buDem ocup

_^^H_ ap ap
ppimpoc, a Da rpian DO pig ruaite, ocup a qnan DO plait

5" O'D. 2018. geilpme ; m ppite DO gabap ap poppor, [a tech DO pi5
Tniaiti ocup a let DO plait geilpme .1. peipeD mipopcpaiD

" DO plait geilpme anD pm DO pom am e a ppite poppor
pech poiname appichi ppimpoir; coip no DeipiDe, ciamaD
peipef) impopcpaiD no bet DO 1 naip a poppoio pech aip a

a)rp mbem a cora Dpep ppite ap, ip anD
m combpODail pm aip ir;ip na plataib].

CID poDepa conaD mo DO pig ruaiti a ppimpoic ma pop-
por, ocur cona mo DO plait geiLpeme a poppoc ma a
ppmipoc?

1p e patpoDepa; pmDilpi DO pig cuatci ppimpoc ma
poppor:; ocup puiDilpi DO plait geilpine poppor; ma pprni-
por. ,

Ocup lap mbpeirh couxc ppiti ap, ip ann aca m cobpoDail
fin aip, rap na plaitib ; ocup a lace ocup a nsmmpcro DO

i0caitem Doib pip m pe pm, ocup epebuipi o na plaitib pe
pep ppiti, mapa lu$a ma cincig pucupcap pep ppiti, ima
puilleD Daipec DO o pa pniDpaiDep pep bunaiD, ocup rpe-
buipi cap cenD pip ppra, mapa mo na cuing pucupuap, m
imapcpaiD Daipec uaD o po pmDpaiDcep peap bunavo.

"*

' a^Cach meic a macptabjaa.

-1- ̂ P1 tneicplabpa aitpegcap anD: macplabpa Dep .1.
inDeitem po bai aici annpm a cabaipsap cope a Dep, ocup

i Shall be found.- O'D. 2018, adds here: "And it is of the share of the original
owner this division was made, and as to what readies the owner, if it waa' found-
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and-twentieth part which are due to the' Geilfine '-chief for THE BOOK
i a' h r - op

injuring his "by-road, as no book states it? It is inferred AICILL.
from his own share and that of the king of the territory, of
the waifs found on that by-road; for of the waifs found on
a principal road, two-thirds are due to the king of the
territory, and one-third to the ' Geilfine '-chief -f and of the
waifs found on a by-road, the one-half is due to the king of
the territory and the one-half to the ' Geilfine '-chief, i.e.
here the 'Geilfine '-chief has one-sixth more of the profits of
the waifs of his by-road than of the profits of the waifs of his
principal road; and it is right from this that he should have
one-sixth more for the injuring of his by-road than for the
injuring of his principal road ; and after the finder of the
waif has deducted his share therefrom, it is then this equal
division of it is made between the chiefs.

What is the reason that there is more due to the king of
the territory for injuring his principal road than his by-
road, and that there is more due to the ( Geilfine '-chief for
injuring his by-road than for injuring his principal road ?

The reason is; the principal road is more the peculiar pro-
perty of the king of the territory than the by-road; and the
by-road is more the peculiar property of the 'Geilfine '-
chief than the principal road.

And after deducting the share of the finder of the waif
from, it, it is then this division of it is made between the

chiefs; and they use the milk and the labour of the stray
cattle during this time, and security is given by the chiefs
to the finder of the waif, that if the finder has got less than
a finders share, more should- be paid him in case the
original owner be found, arid security is given for the finder,
that if he obtained more than a finder's share, he shall pay
the overplus when the original owner shall be found.1

Every son is entitled to his son-gift.

There are three .kinds of son-gift taken into consideration;
a son-gift in consideration of tears, i.e. he had an intention
then of giving it to him to check his tears, and if it was not-

1

on a chief road, it is the same as if it was lost by a king of a territory, and if on
a by-road, it is the ?ame as if it was lost by a ' Geilfine '-chief."
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THE BOOK rntm but> eT), if a beic amuil in macflabfia feipcpean ;
°cuf Tnac f labpa saipe ; ocup mac f eipf eni 1 n mac f labpa
*oep caii\^bepap cain^caichbepap, in ni T>O bepap

<?x? 9^ aip amaipech.
1n mac ftaBpa jaipe if T>itef TJO tiite, in|i cola [in-o] (.1.

n), ocuf cpu (.1. m cm-oaT)), ap if puTolef la peine
d.Tf jty " *o macflab^a'oaf polam Conach^uga-o T>O mac fin IOIJIT)-

na gaipe, ocuf munayi accaij, if comlogu'5 lanam-
naif -DO -oenum t)e ; noco mo beipef 'oo'Diba-o m achap iap

/0 necaib in notch ap na each macTjlisrec na*oepna in

71*

""

1n macflabpafeipcfen; if T>ilef in buna-o co puici fecc
nanmanT)a TJOH in"ouT>, ocuf a f e^a*D o ra fin amac, cuic

, cuich fpichnam ; (ocuf cpian bunaiT) na f ecc nanman'oa
fo) ocuf an mam) ap pchic po bi aiiT) fin. TTlunab mo

c nanmanna, if ceq?aiD comaT> T)ilef.

Cacha putch a mac co tTDefijelrafi T)e.

ce a mac co po T>epbcennai5t;ep 7)6,
copo iccap coipp<5ipe ocuf eneclann pif po aicne-o uppai-5,
no 'oeopai'o, no minpctnpci no T>aip; ocuf Ian iappait» fon

20 comuc pe ; ocuf aich^in cac neic po ica-o ma cinaiT) T>IC
pif. Ocuf po -pef a arhaip an-o fin ; ocuf muna pef, m
eipic faip if lu^a bu^abap 1 bubap 7>ic ina cinaiT) .1. eipic
mupcaipa faip.

TTlafa cucpama m Ian po ica-o t)ap a cenn ocup in Ian
T)lecc 7)e, icaT) m ccrchaip beipif imach he in Ian fin

pty-in arhaip ica paibe call coftpafra. *

i A gift in consideration of maintenance.- This, it would seem, was a portion
which the father gave to the son who was to support him in his old age. This sou
was usually the eldest legitimate son, and it would appear from this article that
there was a regular agreement eutt'ved into by the father and son for this purpose.
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this intention he had, it is to be considered as a gift to a son THE BOOK
for affection's sake; and a gift in consideration of main-
tenance ;' and a gift of affection. The gift to a son in con-
sideration of tears is given and taken away, i.e. what is
given to-day is taken away to-morrow.

The gift to a son in consideration of maintenance is allo

due to him, both stock, i.e. restitution, and interest, i.e. the
increase, for with the Feini, a gift to a son on conditions
of sit^^o^is-lawful. This is so when the son has made an
agreement respecting the price of his maintenance with the
father, and if he has not made an agreement, it shall be made
into an adjustment of £ lanamhnus '-relationship ; he shall not
obtain more of the fathers effects after his death than any
other legitimate son who did not perform the maintenance.

As regards the gift to a son for affection's sake ;2 the stock
is his lawful right as far as seven animals of the increase, and
it is to be considered from this out, what ia due for land,

and Avhat-for attendance ; and these seven animals constitute
one-third of the stock which consisted of twenty-one animals.
If it be not more than seven animals, the opinion of some is
that it is his lawful right.

Every cuckold has a right to his reputed son until
purchased from him.

That is, to the cuckold belongs his reputed son until he is
purchased from him by his real fatlier, i.e. until there has
been paid to him body-price and honor-price according as he
is a native freeman, or a stranger, or a foreigner, or a ( daer '-
person, and the full price of fosterage for the length of time
he was with him; the equivalent also of everything which
he had paid for his crime shall be paid him back. His real
father is known in this case ; but if he be not known, the
lowest ( eric '-fine for a freeman that is found in a book is to

be paid for his crime, i.e. the ' eric '-fine for a free foreigner.
If the full fine which has been paid for him be equal to

the full fine which he owed, the real father who takes him
away shall pay that full fine to the reputed father with whom
he has been hitherto.

1 The gift to a son for affection's take. - In C. 1228, this is said to be in amount
"a * colpach '-heifer, or a 'samhais* '-heifer, or a milch cow."

0
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THE BOOK TTlapa cuspuma tan m crchap pucupcup he ocup tan
in arhap o puca-o, ica7> m rarhatp pucuprap he a Ian
bu-oem pipm nashaip o puca-o. TT1apa mo tan m achap o
pucaT>, icaT> m caiaip pucuprap amin, ma cinmp'D, ocup

<rmana ctnm^enn, icaT) bu-oem a T>ual5Up a peitte-oa; no
a ic 7)on achaip a -ouatgup peanpocait. 

" 
-7*

TDafa tuga in tan po icat) -oap a cenn na m tan po
t>techz; T>e, icaT) in cachaip bepwp imach he iji^bait taime
pip in nachaip aca poibe uattcopcpapca, ocup ica-o btiT)ein

10 m imapcpaiT) ap agai'D imach.

171 apa cu spurn a m catspam cuca-o aip ocup m ratrpam
poT)tect;'DeJip cepuiappaiT); mapa mo cmap, ipottiappavo;
mapa tuga anap, ip msiappai^. Conicpi a bpeiu o cac pip

7)0 jpep he, no co rue a pip nuaine 7>aen crchaip, ocup
»7)0 bepa pip TXII ne teip r>o aen achaip, nocu cumaic a

£ ua^apaToe no cu uica pip 7>e teip 'oathaip aite ;
ocup o -DO bepa pip 7>e teip 7>arhaip aite, noco cumaic a
bpei£ ua7>apai7)i T>pip ^e, no T>pip 7>ame, no co peer; cumata.

1p ap jabap a bpeiu o cac pip T)pip 7)0 spep .1

ic faep bpu beipipbpi£
7)o uabaipt; cti,
ciT) -oo cec cotta

cumpcaia.

.1. ip poep T>on bpu beipip in mbpir pecip cotann non cer
7>a cumpcaigea m cb pin.

TTlapa mo tan 111 arhap pucupcap, icaT> in rathcnp pu-
CfT)

imapcpaiT) amach.
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If the full^ne of the father who takes him away be equal THE BOOK
to the full fine of the reputed father from whom he is taken,
the father who takes him away shall pay his own full fine to
the reputed father from whom he has been taken. If the
full^ne of the reputed father from whom he has been taken
be greater, the father who has taken him out shall pay it, if
he is able, but if he is not able, the son himself shall pay in
right of his property; or it shall be paid by the father in
right of the ' old promise.'* * Ir. Old

If the full fine that has been paid for him is less than the
full fine which he owed, the father who takes him out shall
pay the Li&bttifofor iniury of bio hand- to the reputed father v ti* * v V J-

with whom he had been hitherto, and he himself shall pay
the excess against-him out (to the other party).

If the fosterage which was given to him be equal to the
fosterage that was due to him, it is a right fosterage-price ;
if it be more than that, it is over-fosterage-price ; if it be less
than that, it is under-foster age-price. He can be taken from
man to man always until the evidence of men assign him to -4 *tu-^ /l#jm* /
one father, and when he has been assigned to one father
by the evidence of men, he cannot be taken from him until
he be assigned to another father by the test of God ; and
when he has been assigned to another father by the test of
God, he cannot be taken from him by the test of God, or
the test of men, until seven * cumhals ' are paid for him.

His being brought from man to man in succession is
derived from this, ie. )

Free is the womb that brings forth a birth '
To produce a body,
Whichever of a hundred persons
Removes it.

i.e. the womb is free which brings forth the offspring what- 0 r o

ever person of the hundred it be by whom that offspring is /
removed.

If the full fine of the father who has taken him is greater,
let the father who has taken him pay his own fuliyme to the
father from whom he has been taken, and let him pay the
excess out. I
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THE BOOK THaT) fet> a T>eip m pep, cine m lenurn, af fe,
fi, iflan Di; uaip ife-o a T>eip: each fuich a mac co

n-Depgelleap 7>e. Wo T>ono, comaT) eipic anfocail uaiehe
emu

<r Cach aehaifi a cee coibce.

.1. cee coibce cac inline T)ia arhaiji, an if m coibci
can ai fee, ocuf ler af m coibce, ociif upyianniif caca
coibce ora fin amac co fn a coibce chic, tec coibce
cac mgine T>KC fine, af in coibce ran ai fee,

to ceshfiunra af in qief coibce. Ocuf if af gabaif- ayi m,
cine, 1 coibce cacha mna T)on ai^i fine aniinl fit cine in
apeaib baiefaToe; ocuf noca najabap. m tub fin t>on aie
cenmoea m cee coibce, ace a gabail on aigi pine.

Canaf a ngabap. T)a ep ian aea 7>on aehaifi af m coibce
/reanaifee, uaip, nac iiTDifenn lebafi? 1f af ^abap, on

fine, uaip. lee aea Don 0151 fine af in cee coibce, ocuf eynan
af in coibce eanaifei, ocuf if e T>a epian m lam. Coif no
T>eifiT)e; uaija if inle aea t»on aehaiyi m cee coibci,
cema T»a 7)0 beie r>o af 111 coibci canaifci.

w Canaf a n^abaf m lee aea T>on aehaif af m epef coibci,
uaip nac mT>if enn lebap ? 1f af jabaifi, on ai§i pne ; uaip
lee aea T>on aip fine af m cee coibci, ocuf ceehpinmee
in cpef coibce. Coif no-oeifi-oe ; uaif if inle aea 7)011 aieh-
aifim cee coibce, coif cema-o lee T»O bee af m ey>ef
coibce.

1 Half the first t coibcke ^-wedding gift - There seems to be something wrong in
thi3 statement. If the father got the whole of the first such gift, how could the
head of the family get the half ?
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If what the man says is,' whose is the child ?' says he, and THE BOOK
she (themother} says 'thine/ she is safe; for what it (the

unW w

purchased from him/ Or indeed, it may be that * eric '-fine
for falsehood is due from her for it.

Every father gets the first * coibche '-wedding gift. cj. jf

That is, the firstc coibche '-wedding gift of each daughter,
is due to her father, two-thirds of the second 'coibche'-
wedding gift, and one-half of the third ' coibche '-wedding
gift, and a proportionate part of every ' coibche'-wedding
gift from that out until it reaches the one-and-twentieth.
Half the first 'coibche'-wedding gift1 of every daughter
is due to the head of her family, one-third of the second
* coibche '-wedding gift, one-fourth of the third ' coibche '-
wedding gift. And hence it is i]
family has some share of the ' coibche'-wedding gift of each
woman, as he has in the lapil _ 

and none of these is obtained directly by the father except *fl**>
the first * coibche '-wedding gift, but
from the head of the family,

inceis it inferred that two-thirds are due to the father

out of the secondf coibche '-wedding gift, as no book states it ?
It is inferred from the share of the head of the family; for
the head of the family has one-half out of the first' coibche '-
wedding gift, and one-third out of the second 'coibche'-
wedding gift, which is equivalent to the two-thirds of the
whole. This is right therefore; since the father has the whole
of the first' coibche '-wedding gift, it is right he should have
two-thirds out of the second ' coibche '-wedding gift.

Whence is it inferred that the half is due to the father out
of the third' coibche '-wedding gift, as no book mentions it ?
It is inferred from the share of the head of the family ; for
the head of the family has one-half out of the first' coibche '-
wedding gift, and one-fourth out of the third ' coibche '-
wedding gift. This is right therefore; since the father has the
whole of the first' coibche '-wedding gift, it is right he should
have one half out of the third ' coibche' wedding gift.
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THE BOOK CIT> poT>epa conac cutpuma bepaic m coibci, ocup conac
curp.uma 7)0 berate m rp-ian rmoil? 1p e par po-oepa,mo
paitcep, 111 carhaip 7>a poipirm im bee ocup mi mop, ma in

i pine, ocup coip. cia ma-o mo no bei T)O. Ocup noco
IS &"}$- ^"olejap 7)1 pi pm t>o zrabaipx no co rucapum m rpian nnoil

le T)O cum pip; ocup noco 7)le^ap 7>oibpnim pin T>O
7>1 no co ruca pi na pan7>a pin DOH coibce 7)oibpium. 1p ap

3/i/.y jcfbap; uppaii7)up 7>on aip pme ap cac coibci no co pia
coibci ap picluc, ocup noco na^abap 7>on arliaip on cpep

io coibce imac, acr a ^abail on aigi pine. CCmuil ip 7)a cue-
puma aca 7)0 pipm nai§i pme 7)on cer coibce, coip cia ma
7>a cucpuma no beiu DO pipm aigi pme ap cac coibci no
co pia coibci ap

1p ann ara 7>itpi na pann pin 7>oibpium .1. T>on
/5-ocup 7)on ai£i pme, m ran ip cumpcairecli co m>eirbipi in

ben.

TYlap rpi m7>eirbipiup mna T>O pi^ne-om nmpcap, aiTiail
uairipi napaiToabu 7)ilip7)i combiu7)i nan'olis

ip amlaiT> pin aipcirep on adiaip ocup on aigi pme na
na bu -oiliup T)oib.

TTlap rp,e na ii7)ei¬bipiup no rpe na nmT)eirbipiup map
aen ramie in nmpcap, m rammpamTie aipcirep uairi 7)0

na pannaib bu 7>ilup 7)1 co mbi£ 7)i na 7)11^67), copob e m
pin aipcirep on adiaip ocup on ai§e pme 7)0

a pan7)aib bu 7>ilip 7)oib.

Cacli cobaig a

mri aptobaci cpici meioon)noipmcpicipnepa
ceil gabail mapa, ocup ma ra ^abal mapa, ip qaian.

1 ' TinoV-mawiage collection - Viet. Vol II,, p. 346, note 3.
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What is the reason that they do not take of the ' coibche'- THE BOOK
wedding gift equally, and that they do not take of the third
of the ' tinol '-marriage collection1 equally ? The reason of
it is, the father is more expected to relieve her (the daughter),
in small and in great matters, than the head of the family,
and it is right that he should have more. And she is not
bound to give these portions of her ' coibche '-wedding gift
until she has taken the one-third of * tinol '-marriage
collection with her to a husband; and they are not obliged
to give this to her until she has given these parts of the
' coibche'-wedding gift to them. It is derived from this :
the head of the family has a share out of every ' coibche '-

wedding gift as far as twenty-one ' coibche '-wedding gifts,
but the father does not obtain any from the third ' coibche '-
wedding gift out, but gets his shares from the head of
the family. As he gets twice as much of the first 'coibche'-
wedding gift as the head of the family, it is right that he
should have twice as much as the head of the family out of
every(coibche '-wedding gift as far as twenty-one ( coibche'-
wedding gifts.

It is then these portions belong to them, i.e. to the father,
and to the head of the family, when the woman is lawfully11 * ir. of
divorced.

If the separation has taken place through non-neces-
sity O7i the part of the woman, even as the shares due to
her when she is in her lawful state will be returned by her,
so also shall the shares belonging to the father and the head
of the family be returned by them.

If it be through necessity ©r non-necessity on the part
of both that the separation took place, the proportion of the
shares belonging to her in her lawful state, which shall be
returned by her, is the proportion which shall be returned
by the father and the head of the family of the shares
which would belong to them.

Of every levy its third.

That is, the fourth is paid for levying within the territory,
or in the nearest territoiy without the intervention of an arm
of the sea, but if there be an arm of the sea, it is one-third.
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THE BOOK Cpicm ap cobach ap m cpep cpich cen gabail mapa, ociif
rricc rcc 5abal "«f*aj 1f Lee. ee ap eobac ifin ceehpamai
cpich cen gabail mapa, ocup ma ca gabal, if -oa epmn.
Ocuf if e-0 if gaftol mapa arm cac bail na perap, cen

g jno cen fnam- "Dec rjiian ma T)a]i mayia m 01 rig, tnle ma co
0 pip. nembepcna fin 7>ap na perap

cen fnam no cen eshap, no cen imcem cpice; ocuf T)a
peT:a, nocu cttrnfcaiDpet: ctung robaig m ; btiD ecin infcu-
chaT) cpiche T>O piagail 1 leirh pif.

w CIT> po-oepa conach pint, act: cerhpinmn ap robach f unn,
ocuf 1 bail oca upian -DO peicheman ap cobach o an-ooT) co

lef ruaf, ocuf conat) 1 epic T>O pme-o iac an-oif? If e
par po7>epa ; bpeirhem T>O pme m cobach t;tiaf, ocuf aile
"oec cuillefin ce^hpinmri conai) rpmn ; ocuf nocu
em T)O pme finm

TTla po cen-oaig imuppo, ap maiehe pe pepm peoie, in ran
if luga ma log T>O pae aip, if cuepuma acpait* Txyocup

115 ap in nimapcpan).

TTlaf e a cuepuma pem -DO pae T>a CHTO, no ^tf mo an
20 if T>ilf 1 a fee T>O, no co T)apeap cuepuma acpaiT> T>O va

ocup if 'Diluf o neoch a mbepaic, ace pann Ttap mtnp, ace
m epicacmat) pann af i>pip bunai-o ; ocup if ani» aeaic naI

p anna fin m can na ctimaing pep in p eoic a cobach.

tHunabapT)aigin maichifa pocennaig, ip piacgaiei tia-o

1p eifnb aea cuiei?; eobai^, peoir; T>1igef ocuf im na " " u u ' ' '

T>amcap 'ouge'o -DO ; ocup cuieig eobaig T>on ci yio roi bgepcap.
iar, po aicneT) na cpici ap coibge-D icce. Ocup if eifeib aea

The billowy sea, - The word 'mon^' usuall}' means the 'maue of a horse.' It
refers probably to that state of the -waves in which they are poetically described
as 'crested.'
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One-third is paid for levying in the third nearest terri- THE BOOK
tory, without the intervention of an arm of the sea, and if AICILL.
there be an arm of the sea, it is one-half. One-half is paid
for levying in the fourth territory without the intervention
of an arm of the sea, and if there be an arm of the sea, it is
two-thirds. And an arm of the sea means every place which
cannot be crossed over without a boat or without swimming.
Two-thirds are paid if it be over the billowy sea,1 the whole
if it be a forcible incursion. This is when it is taken from

a man with whom there is not a l bescna '-compact, and who
cannot be approached without swimming, or without a boat,
or without a great round by land; but if he could be other-
wise approached^ the levyer's share will not be altered in any
way; ' distance of territory * must be the rule respecting it.

What is the reason that there is only one-fourth for levying
here, while in a place above mentioned an advocate had one-
third for levying from beginning to end, and both levies -?
were made within the territory ? The reason of it is; it was a
Brehon that made the levy in the former case,a and his fee alr. Above,
is one-twelfth, which with one-fourth is one-third; and it
was not a Brehon that made this levy.

If, however, he has purchased for the good of the owner of "&**
the l sed,' i^hen it is less than the value he gave for it, h< #- &,
gets the proportion due for his suing, and the expense of)
levying is deducted from the excess. <* ^

If it was its own proper value he gave for it, or more than
it, the ' sed * shall belong to him until hfijsnaidibr his y C J " ' " f ^*^^i^^*^

suing, for it; and it is forfeited by the person from whom he
recovers it, except the part beyond sea, except the thirtieth
part of it to the owner ; and these when fyl< VV

the owner of the c sed/ is not himself able to recover it.

If it was not for the purpose of effecting good he bought
' the sedy fine for theft is recoverable from him.

The 'seds' out of which the levyer's share is due are those
which are due to him and concerning which his rightb has Mr. Law.
not been conceded to him ; and the share for levying is due
to him who has levied them, according to the custom of the
territory where they were levied. And the 'seds' out of which
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*
OF -

CIITOTI no cunncaoaipc con 1*0 ap itnpiT)e ruca*o KIC ; ocup
n ap impi-ot citToct an-o, no peipeT) apimpfoecunncab-

apcac

5* 1p eipab acair; peois imluaiT), peois po barup ac Tunn
1 mnu'D aile ocup po epbnprap 7)e T>ul ap a cenn, no cen
cop epbupcap ip peppui Leip; peoic imluaiT) 7>on ci T>O cuaiT)
ap a cenn po aicneT) etcronatj no anela-onai^ .1. pcpepall
cac elaT>nai^, no leirpcpepall cac neimela-Diiai^. 1p e

to aipet; acair na peoit; irnluaig co pia ctnr;i5 robai^ na cpice
ocup noco reic uaipip

THana epipc THil ap a cenn trip, no muna pepp^i teip,
nocu ntul ni von ci 7>o ctmiT> ap a cenn. ic na peoiu im-

iD in nibaiT) ipe pep in rpeon: a -oubaipr pip a cabaipc
na peon: ructiprap; no ippo aicneT) 111 1:1 po cinppe-o

pep bunaiT) ap a cenn, manab e a 'oubaipc t)ul ap a

1f eirnb ara CUICIT: ppici, peoir r>o retra o T>inne, ocup
a puiler; ia^. Ocup cuiwg ppm 7)on ci puaip 

1 »

po aicneT) coinToeT) no eccoimt>eT)

*"

20 Ceirh T)ijie ta a

,^ ji^ .1. on mi-oac erechca, ma po aip-obenupcap air; no peic
cen jabail rpebuipi cen nppocpa T>poclei5ip; ma 7)0 pine
nechuap ne, ip cechpuim-ci wpi la airgm ; ma po jab ia^
man aen, iplan.

/**i

on mi-oach reuac ma po aipT>benupr;ap air; no
peic cen ̂ abail cpebinpi ; ocup ma po $ab rpebuipn iplan.

n onmiT)ach erec^ama^UTOpech pola cen ̂ 
cpebuipi, cen nppocpa Tjpocleigip; mapab ias mapaen
iplan.
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the share of intercession is due are the' seds* which a person is THE BOOKOF

not entitled to according to law, and it is certain or doubt-
ful that it was for intercession they were given ; and there
is one-third for certain beseeching, or one-sixth for uncer-
tain beseeching in the case.

The ' seds ' out of which f seds ' are due are e seds '

which a person had in another place and he ordered him
(another per son) to go for them, or though he did not order,
he approves* of it ; driving ' seds ' are due to the person who * ir.
went for them according as he is a professional or unpro-
fessional person, ie., a ' screpall ' to every professional, or
half a ' screpall ' to every unprofessional person. Tlie driving
* seds' extend to the levying share of the territory, and do
not go beyond it.

If he did not order him to go for them at all, or if he did
not prefer it (his going), there shall be nothing due to the per-
son who went for them. The driving 'seds' are due when it
was the owner of the 'seds' that told him to brin with

the * seds' which he did bring ; or, it is according to the
quality of the person whom the owner should have sent for
them, if he had not told the man to go for them.

That out of which a finder's share is due is the ' seds'

which are wanting to a person and he does not know where
they are. And the person who found them is entitled to a
finder's share according to the nature of the place where he
found it, whether in a or c

Half f dire' -fine with compensation.
That is, from the unlawful physician if he has removed a

joint or a sinew without taking guarantee, without warning
of bad curing j1 if he has done either of these, it (the penalty)
is one-fourth tine with compensation ; if he has done both, he
is exempt.

Compensation is recoverable from the lawful physician if
he has removed a joint or sinew without taking guarantee;
and if he has taken guarantee, he is exempt.

The unlawful physician shall make compensation for his
blood-' lettin ' without takin uarantee, without warnin
of bad cxuing ; if he has done both, he is exempt.

i Without taking f/twrantee, without wwniHf/ of bad cnriny. That is, getting an
indemnity against liability to damages; and with notice that he was not a regular
physician.

VOL. III.
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THE BOOK Stan T)on mToach rechea a euiT>pech pola cen ^abail
AICILL. epebmpi ocup uppocpa T>pocleipp. T)le^ap -oon mi'-oach

eeechea ̂abailepeabuipi nama. 1p aiToarapm m mbai-o
na paibi cne-o pop a cmi) 1 copp, no ciapobi,

5futn cneTt imapcpai-o ant>, ma poclaiT) liais coiucenn co
peq?aiT>ea a leipp ni bu Dliguecu. THa po baeup cne-oa ap
a cim> 1 cupp, ocup nip cuillifcap pum icrc, ocup poclai-o

coircenn cuna pespai-o a lei^ep ni bu -Dliecu, plan
an-o.

*

° Caice ̂ell coibeip colla?

O'D. 707. [.1.cai-oeai¬neinlan5illeit;ip? CoiBeipcoUa-onapiach.]

, 7^. .1. Wa ceidipi Ian sitli, ocup na ceipi leit gilli, ocup° na ceicpi rpmn pile, ocup na ceirpi pmact: pile.
Wa cei^pi Ian 51 lie .1. Ian 51 tie ^pm nepum troipci-oa

flap mbpeii;hemnupi nuppa-oup ; Ian pile ap T>im)ba no ap
T)eopaiT> ; Ian pile pe aipec in pip uicip, i ptanci mp ni

; ocup Ian pile ap in nomaD lo 'oon pile-o; ocup no-
maD ap'oecmaiD ipeic

t1a ceirpi lein pile; let pile pipm neimnepum
iombpeir;hemnap in nuppa-oup; lee pile lapmbpeitemnup 1

(j^ cain a'DarnTial11» C1T) l^enepum CID pe nemnepum; lecplle
'* 

cam O'D. 708.

paeptnc, C1-D pe nepum CIT) pe nemnepam; lee pile ppia
O'D. 709. [lom^ee] be Tion pili-o.

fi o 2^ Wa cei¬p,i qaian 51 lie ; epian pile pipin nepam ro
upp,aT)aipi nuppa-oaip,i nuppuigell; rpian pile lapmbpei-
chemnup 1 cam paupaic, CTO pe nepum CIT> pe nemnepum ;
rpian pile ap peip[e-o] Don piliT); ocup epmn pile 1 nup-

i cam a-oomnam, ci-o pe napum ci-o pe nemnepum.

i/br restoring the sick man to health. This seems to apply to the case of a man
that has wounded another, whom he was obliged to take to his own house to be
cured. He was entitled, it would appear, to take from the invalid's friends a
pledge that they would take him back if pronounced incurable.

2 To the poet. That is, a pledge that his claim would be paid on the ninth day
after judgment had been given in his favour; otherwise, the pledge would be
forfeited on the tenth day.
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The lawful physician is exempt for blood-letting without THE BOOKOF
taking guarantee, or giving warning of bad curing. The
unlawful physician is bound to take guarantee only. This
is the case where there was no wound upon the body before
him, (or when though there was, he increased the wound too
much), if an impartial physician declares that it could have
been cured more lawfully. If there were wounds on the
body before him, and if he did not increase them, and an
impartial physician declares they could not have been cured
more lawfully, he is exempt as regards them.

What is the pledge proportionate to the subject-
matter1 in dispute ? Ir

That is, how is the full pledge known at all ? The propor-
tion to the principal claimed </* debts.

That is, the four full pledges, and the four half pledges,
and the four one-third pledges, and the four 'smacht '-pledges.

The four full pledges are these; viz., full pledge for an
article of necessity after judgment in ' urradhus'-law; full
pledge for a pauper or a stranger ; full pledge for restoring
the sick man to health1 after n-- ̂  *^

curable; and full pledge on the ninth day to the poet2 ; and / ft
this is ninth for §- tenth. 0'¬- ***+

The four half pledges are : half pledge for an article not
of necessity after judgment in ' urradhus '-law ; half pledge
after judgment in the ' cain'-law of Adamnan, whether for an
article of necessity, or not of necessity /hah0 pledge for the
part that is forfeited of the distress3 of farm law m the c cain'- virm
law of Patrick, whether for an article of necessity^ or one not
of necessity; half pledge for festival entertainment4 to a poet. ' ' '

The four one-third pledges are : - one-third pledge for an
article of necessity of 'urradhas'-law in 'urradhus'-law, ic
arbitration; one-third pledge after judgment in the 'cain'-
law of Patrick, whether for an article of necessity or one not
of necessity ; one-third pledge for a sixth to the poet; and one-
third pledge in arbitration in the ( cain'-law of Adamnan,
whether for an article of necessity or for one not of necessity.

* Of the distress. For " distress," O'D. 1 ,456, reads "
restitution. "

4 Festival entertainment '. For " which is the reading approved of by Dr
O'Donovan, O'D. 1456, ha* L'toi5-"

VOL. III. T 2
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THE BOOK "Ma ceicpi fmacc pile ; fmaoc pile pecrman) DO pcup
nepaim roipciDe uppaDaip i mippmsell ocup

pniacc pile pecrmaiD 1 nuippin^ell 1 cam parpaic, CID

pe neapum CID pe nemmepum; prnact; pile pefcmaiD DO
<rpcup Efioifci 1 cam aDomnam, CID pe nepum CID pe nerni-

nepntn ; pmachrplle peccmaiD ap qieifDon piliD ; p
pile pecrmaiD DO pcup cpoipci peich nepaim

ip. ptnlleD pivm prnachrplle peccmaiD co poib
Ian pile iap mbpeirhemndf.

A ^ /o 1n cerlipumaD panD Dec DO pcnp rpoipci ^eich nemmea-
/ 6/r/i"'c> n i- i »" -i11 

yairn uppaDaipp, puilleD pi]-m cernpumaD pann Dec copuo
ian pile 1 nnppin^ell. pinlleD pipm peipeD pile 1

nuppin§ell ctipublei£ pile iap mbpeiT:hemiHip. Smachc
pile eiciirocec DO pcnp rpoipci 1 cam pacpaic, puilleD pi]»-
n fmachrplle eicmD^ech co poib Tpmacs pile

1 mippin^ell,copoibcpian
iDDo pcup. rpoifci i cam paqnaic, pu

m p machz: &1\,B pefemaiD co poib rpian 51 lie i n
pipm rpmn gille 1 imppin^ell co poib Ian pile

inbpeidiemnup.

t

ap na^ellaib pe pe nanra co na ropacram
biroein a popba anca 1 nUfipatgett, ocup m Ian pinpll pe
pe Dirtna, ocuppeich 1 popbaDirma. Ce DopoipeD m ^ell
i popba anra, man a roippei; na peich a popba Difma,

elaiDe, no comaD apaDii arhgabala ap m ngell
log-30 'oi^ellcaD ocup bleirh octip lobaD DO Dul ma cenn. Ho
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The four 'smacht '-pledges are :- a 'sumclit '-pledge of one- THE BOOKOF

seventh to stop fasting for debt in the case of an article of AK-ILL.
necessity in ' urradhus'-law in arbitration; and a ' smacht'-

pledge of one-seventh in arbitration, in the 'cain'-law of
Patrick, whether for an article of necessity or for one not
of necessity; a 'smacht'-pledge of one-seventh to stop fasting
in the 'cain'-law of Adamnan, whether for an article of
necessity or for one not of necessity; a 'smacht'-pledge of
a seventh in addition to a third to the poet; a 'smacht'-
pledge of a seventh to stop fasting for debt in case of an
article of necessity in ' nrradhus '-law. Addition is to be
made to the ' smacht '-pledge of a seventh until there shall
be full pledge after judgment.

As to the fourteenth portion to stop fasting for debt in
case of an article not of necessity in ( urradhus '-law, the
fourteenth portion shall be added to until it is made up to
a one-third pledge in arbitration. The one-sixth pledge in
arbitration shall be added to it until it is made up to a half
pledge after judgment. As regards uncertain 'smachV-
pledge to stop fasting in the ' cain'-law of Patrick, the un-
certain ' smacht '-pledge shall be added to until it is a
1 smacht '-pledge of one-seventh in arbitration, and until it is
a one-third pledge after judgment ; as to a ' sinaclit '-

pledge of one-seventh to stop fasting in the 'cain'-law of
Patrick, the 'smacht '-pledge of a seventh may be added to
until it is a one-third pledge in arbitration ; the one-third
pledge in arbitration may be added to until it is a full pledge
after judgment.

An additional pledge shall be given with the pledges during
the period of stay, until their own forthcoming at the end
of the stay in arbitration, and the full award during the
period of delay in pound, and the debts at the expiration of
the delay in pound. Though the pledge be forthcoming at
the end of the stay, unless the amount due be forthcoming at
the expiration of the delay in pound, there is ' eric '-fine
for absconding due, or according to others the principles
applicable in the case of distress, apply toa the pledge, air. On.
Expense of tending and of feeding and forfeiture shall
be added to them. Or, according to n pledge is
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Q £enc(j cona bu 5611*00 no cospoifcea?maT>
AICILL uaflucaT) no ma

i th7>i an^a if e UIDI ; uiT>e gellra if uiT>e T>i¬ma ;
uit>e T>i¬ma if e tnt>eiCT;apiac. Ui-oe anra in pe mpfa mbi

ap anaT) a|i UT> 1 laim cmrai^. Taifplle afi
na gellaib f.e fin. gellra if e uii>e

O'D. 709. [.i,] in a iiT)iT;hmait;e|i ; ocuf bleir i cenn
na hat:hj;abala yiifin |ie fin. 1f coiji jell -DO rabaifiT;^^_

na fiacaib. ~~

'° UiT)e T)i¬ma if e UIDG fiac; m |ie
Lobgp a cenn na a^h^abala, cuyiub pifm fie fin T>O bepap-

70?" cenn fin puilic pofoil ocuf'

fencG ocuf ima na-o cG ajpall r;i^e bpeirheman ; ocuf"
man a raf, po bu"o Ian pile no le£ 51 lie 7>o piu

aicneT) nefaim no neimnefaim .1. Ian pile
nefam, no leichgille pifm neimnefam.

Catre pchp,aic? "

.1. cpian pif na beot)tlib fop rpebuipi eccpann co cenn
m bit arm a, ocuf feife*o fopcpebuipi bti-oem-

to pif na maipb-oibb pop cpebuipi ec^pan-o co cenn mbliatma,
ocup och^maT) pop a cpebinpi buDem. Ocuf ife-o if rpe-
buipi btiT>ein ann, cpebuipi m pip o mbepap na peoit:, no
rpebuipi neich aileertippu. Ocuf ifeT>if r;pebuipeecr:pann
anT), cpebuipi in ci bepuf, no rpebinpe aile 7>ap a cenn.

uf 7)uinenacc«maeipiproctif aic7>e in -DUineamaic ann

^ - ocuf aiCT»e, ocuf if

cucpuma po biaT> leo pop i;pebinpi efepanT) ocuf pop a
Cfiebmpi buDem. Ocu]k beo^ile no maipb-oile ac na puil

l What is kirei On the margin of the MS., II. 3-L7, O'D. 775, opposite these
words is written " ei-oge." The article seems to relate to laud let out for grazing only.

2 One*s own security. The commentary here is unintelligible; it appears to be
made up of different glosses mixed together. In O'D. 775, the definitions of "one's
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never due until the fasting takes place, whether it be redemp- THE BOOK
tion or forfeiture. AICILL.

The period of stay is the period for pledging; the period *
for pledging is the period of delay in pound; the period
of delay in pound is the period for paying the debts. The
period of stay is the period during which the distress
remains for a while in the hands of the debtor. This is the

time during which addition should be made to pledges.
The time of pledging is the time of delay in pound, i.e. the
time in which payment is made; expense of tending and
feeding is added to the distress for that time. It is right
to give a pledge for the debts..

The period of delay in pound is the time for paying debts;
"the time when forfeiture is addcd-4o distress,-and it is

in that time that cross claims are brought in by way of set
offa against the pledge. These are debts which are distmted a ir. in-

JAAl e-t *f -f

., and about which it is/necessary to resort to the ea °J'
house of the judge; and if they are not such, a full pledge or 

/?h***^

half pledge should run with them according to their nature
of necessary or non-necessary articles, i.e. full pledge for the
necessary article, or half pledge for the non-necessary article.

What is hire ?l

That is, a third for the live-chattels upon the security of
strangers to the end of a year, and one-sixth when upon one's
own security. One-fourth for the dead chattels upon the
security of strangers to the end of a year, and one-eighth &**&. f. ?s~
when upon one's own security. And one's own security2
means the security of the man from whom the * seds' are
obtained, or the security of another man for him.b And the » jr. Be-
security of a stranger means the security of a person who tWMnt^fm-
obtains them (the l seds'), or the security of another person
for himb. And the 'person out-side* in this case, is a-
person whose word\ aae-4efe-^ao not corrpspfmrl; but if
he were a person whose word^ aad^-acta did -correspond,
there would be equal hire for them upon the security of
strangers and upon his own security. And these are live
own security," and " extern security" are just the reverse of those here given. Both
copies are corrupt or defective.
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E BooKinT)^0p lia |ie fin, ocup Da mbeie mpopbaipe no
>u mDlop,pobaD pinlleD an mpopbapea leo? no a

buDem.

CID poDepa conaD mo m puilleD aea leo pop epebmpi
j-ecepanD na pop a epebmpi buDem ? 1pe pae poDepa;

puiDilpi Dona peeaib m m ingenep uaieib buDem mam
t)o leo T>O f0ccnb

Caire aiche ? .1. log meicli.

.1. m air:lie cuniame T)O bepap laif naceityu miac-
*> mb .1. miac .1. uimci fo laif na maiiib-oilibject;pann

co cenn mblia^na.

"oei'cbif. erappn fo ocuf in baile 1 napaif : T>ia
nnac no a lo^, a lee no efian IITO ? Cucpumuf ceeh-

a para euca'o uon boatfii§ me'oonach anT)fiT)e if
jrf aeyiach .1. 1 bail aea : T>ia tepea nnach no lo?;, a lee no

.1. cufiab 67) bef HIT). Cedipuimehi para in
m 6*0011 ai 5 euca-o "Donocaipijtne'oonach. Oce fcpipaill7>ec

Sic. eifeic, a Ian logefcec fimi iayi neipinDpicnpleiti DO; ocupa
paiTte DO caca bbaDam pe ppeipcipm nnpcaip, fe

T)a fcpeapall Dib ap capna maipe, fcpepall
ap einDe inuici, pcpepall apmtnc tnp, a eeopa
ap mine uip, ocup a ceehpuimri ap cpuienece, ocup Da
fcpepall ap Da miachaib bpaca. Ho DilaD uile fin, cen-
moea aen mutch bpaca, ocup eloD po leiceD iman Dapa

bpaca Dib, ocup DiablaD lap neloD po. Cuepuma
ipin Da miachaib aiehpna m miach Diabulea, no epian
conaeabaipe pip; con a DG pm, Dia eepra mmc no lo§, a
lee no epian inD-

1 The pit for it. It is probable that the case, so obscurely and confusedly stated here,
is when the tenant had not received the full stock from the landlord, and therefore the
fine for non-payment of the rent, was not so heavy as. it would otherwise have been.
In O'D., 1008, it is said that when a tenant failed in paying any part of his rent, he
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chattels or dead chattels which have no produce or increase, THE BOOKt \Tf

but should they have increase or produce, additional hire
for the increase should be given with them, or their own
produce returned.

What is the reason that the interest given for them on the
security of strangers is more than that given on one's own
security ? The reason is ; it is more lawful as regards the
' seds' that what springs from themselves should be restored
than the addition which would be made to them of the

* seds ' of strangers.
' 

« What is pay? i.e. the price of a sack.
That is, what is the complementary pay that is given with

the four sacks ? i.e. this is a sack i.e. of one quarter that is given
with the dead chattels/of strangers to the end of a year. X

What is the difference between this and where it is said ;

" If a sack or its value be wanting, its half or its third is the
fine for it ?" A proportion equal to one-fourth of his stock
had been given to the middle ' bo-aire '-chief in this case,
in 'saer'-stock tenure, i.e. where it is said, "If a sack or its
value be wanting, its half or its third, i.e. shall be the fate for
it." The fourth of the stock of the middle ' bo-aire '-chief

had been given to the middle ' og-aire '-chief. The amount
in this case is eighteen screpalls, his own full honor-
price when he is half unworthy ; and the third of this,
namely, six f screpalls,' is given to him every year during
the expectation of separation. Of these, two ' screpalls ' are

,.for the beef of a cow, a 'screpall' for the bacon of a pig,
a ' screpall ' for an unsalted pig, its three-fourths for an
unsalted pig, and one-fourth for wheat, and two screpalls
for two sacks of malt. Supposing all these were paid, except
one sack of malt, and that the payment of the second sack
of malt was evaded, and for this evasion there is double. The

sack of double is equal to half the two sacks of restitution, or
a third when it is added to ; hence is derived the rule,
" If a sack or its value be wanting, its half or its third is the
fine for it."1
was liable to a penalty equal in amount to three times the value of that part wherein
he failed, besides a fine for breakin the
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Caice T)ail? Mi

AlCILL.

C/A.30 - -1- in lerh m^elluf neacT)ul, ocuf muna'oec, biai-D
ua"0, .1. 1111151 T)eclayvoac'oa, ocuf te£ n 1111151

"DO cuaua. Tna-oa nDech, noco nuil pmacT; un.cy«xn)i T>ala

" tlbv
» pimb?

CCF 7o * Tnara Sei"Pirie T)o T)iaft;up ann,

� T>iban> geilpine T>O
'Din-opine, reo^a cerhpamrana na cechpamrana T>ia|ipine,

10 ocup a cechfiarnrhu "DiTTDpm

TYla^a "oeifibpne f.o T>ibafru^ ann, reoyia
"DO 7)ibaT) 'Deifibpine'Dojeilpne, a

e, reoyia cechyiam^ana net cesh^amrana
ocuf a cechyiarnchu 7)inT)pine.

f 1 in ian.pme jio -oiba-o ann, ceopa cecbntnmti T)O
"oibaT) lappine t)0 -oeiyibpine, a cecyiama-D DO

Tie, ceop.a cechfiamna na cerhpuime DO
pme, ocup a cerhfiuime -oin-opine.

TTlaf 1 irropine po'oiba'D ant), t;eopa ce^h^tnmri 'oo'oiba'
ne -Diayipine, a ce^hpamru -DO ̂eilpine ocnf T>oT)eiiab-

pme, reopa ceuhfitiifn£ na cei;hn,uimti DO ̂eipbpine, ocuf
a ceuhp.amu -DO geilpme. *

1 Failure of meeting.-This means a court or legal meeting. The fine for non-
attendance was a cow. Vid. O'D. 161)4.

a The,l geilfine'-division. In O'D. 738, it is said that the ' geilfine' consisted
of five persons, and each of the other three 'fines' or divisions, of four persons,
making in all seventeen persons. It is also said that the l geilfine' is the youngest
and the 'innfme' the oldest of these four divisions; that if a person be born into
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is a meeting ? "W THE BOOKOF

That is, when a person promises to go, and unless he does go, 
ICILU

a ' smacht'-fme for failure of meeting1 shall be recovered from
i- , i " i- j i_ ir A « him. i.e. an ounce to an ecclesiastic, and hall an ounce to a ..

C ̂  / f~

layman. If he goes, there is no ' smacht'-fine for failure of

meeting due from him.

What is the reciprocal right among families ?

That is, if it be the ' geilfine '-division2 that has become 7*-*, > C&F/> > />, -70
extinct, three-fourths of the property of the * geilfine '-
division shall go to the ' deirbhfine '-division, and the remain-
ing one-fourth to the ' iarfine '-division, and to the ' indfine '-
division, i.e. three-fourths of the fourth to the * iarfine 5-
di vision, and one-fourth of it to the ' indfine '-division.

If it be the * deirbhfine '-division that has become extinct

three-fourths of the of the * deirbhfine '-division

shall go to the * geilfine '-division, one-fourth to the c iarfine'- .
division and the ' indfine '-division, i.e. three-fourths of
the fourth to the ' iai*fine '-division, and a fourth of it to
the ( indfine '-division.

If it be the ' iarfine '-division that has become extinct, three-

fourths of the property of the ' iarfine '-division shall go to the
'deirbhfine '-division, one-fourth of it to the ( geilfine '-
division and' indfine '-division, -i.e. three-fourths of the fourth

to the ' geilfine '-division, and one-fourth of it to the ' indfine '«
division.

If it be the ( indfine '-division that has become extinct,

three-fourths of the prooepfcy of the ( indfine '-division shall L */

go to the ( iarfine '-division, and one-fourth of it to the
' geilfine '-division and the (deirbh'-division,m^, three-fourths
of the fourth to the ( deirbhfine '-division, and one-fourth of

it to the * geilfine '-division.

the ( geilfine,* so as to make it exceed five persons, this causes one of them to be
sent up into the * deirbhfine'; and in the same manner a man shall pass from one
'fine' of them up into a higher, as far as the 'innfine,' which shall send out
a man into the 'duthaig ndaine,1 i.e. the community. Hence it seems that these

* fines' were artificial divisions of a family made for law purposes.
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THE BOOK YTlap 1 geilpine ocup Deinbpme no DibaD aim, ceopa
cethnaimci a nDibaiD man aen Dianpme, ocup a cechntnni£i

fYlap 1 itiT>pme ocup lanpme no Dibaptun anD, ceona
4"cer;hnuimri a m>ib<n> DO Deinbpme, a cechfiuim£i DO

Mne.

1 Deinbpme ocup lanpme no Dibapcun aim, ceona
cechnumra a nT>ibaiT> man aen DO geilpme, a ceshnamni

lo TTlap 1 seilpme ocup mDpme no Dibapeun aiyo, teona
cechnuimci DO DibaD geilpme DO Deinbpme, ocup a cech-

Diappme; ceona cechnuimtt DO DibaD niDpme
Diappme, ocup a ce^hnuimn DO Deinbpme. Ocup aca
comlm na pefe pen tiDec an UD anDpin, ocup muna

O'D. 73-./rnoco biaD [compomD], ace in ei buD nepa Da bpeirh.

InTpme uile no Diba-o am) pm, ocup Dambeicaen Dtnne
Dib marcqipcejfio bepaD m mbaip na companiDpiuip lie na i-(twt-
ceopa pine e^uppu ; ocup inana maipenn, ip a companiD.

TTla mainiD in carhain, ocup aeaic Da mac aice, ocu

)*D. 738.v>at:a comlin pme [each mac Dib], [.1. ceenan], ip cerpai
WD.'ras'. co "SebaD [in raehaip] gpeim pin m each pme [Dib, ocu

comaD] Da geilpine me anD- Ocup ma camic m DibaD a
O'D. 738. hinaD aile, [an amup na pme] mnnc, ce na beiu a mac no

a bncrchain m n ip a DibaD ramie aim ipm pme rail
a<ra cmD, noco mo bepup he na cac pen Don pine.

e ipi ip po, in-opme ipi ipine.

1 Are then forthcoming, This seems to mean that the four classes should be
made up again out of the family, if it were sufficiently numerous for the purpose;
and if this could not be done, there was to be no partition.

i
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If it be the ' geilfine '-division and the ' deirbhfine '-divi- THE BOOK
sion that have become extinct, three-fourths of the property AlClL.1*
of both shall go to the 'iarfine '-division, and one-fourth to
the ' indtine '-division.

If it be the ' indfine '-division and the ' iarfine '-division

that have become extinct, three-fourths of their property
shall go to the ' deirbhfine '-division, and one-fourth of it to
the * geilfine '-division.

If it be the' deirbhfine '-division and the ' iarfine '-division

that have become extinct, three-fourths of the property of
both shall go to the ' geilfine '-division, and the one-fourth
to the ' indfine '-division.

If it be the ' geilfine '-division and the *indfine '-division
that have become extinct, three-fourths of the property of
the (geilfine '-division shall go to the * deirbhfine '-division,
and one-fourth of it to the (iarfine '-division ; three-fourths
of the property of the * indfine '-division goes to the' iarfine'-
division, and a fourth to the * deirbhfine '-division. And
the whole number of the seventeen men are then forth-

coming,1 and if they be not, there shall be no partition, but the
nearest of kin shall take it (the property).

All the ' indfine '-division had become extinct in this case,
/f>>, y

but if any one of them hatK&en in existence, he would take
(the property} wban the other three divisions

share it between them; but if he is not living, it is to be
shared (among the other divisions).

If the father is alive and has two sons, and each of these
sons has a family of the full number, i.e. four, it is the
opinion of lawyers that the father would claim a man's
share in every family of them, and that in this case they forma a Ir. Are.
two ' geilfine '-divisions. And if the property has come from
another place, feouj^-a family/outside, though there should A
be within in the family a son or a brother of the person
whose property came into it, he shall not obtain it any mere 

*

than any other man of the family.

The ' geilfine '-division is the youngest, the ' indfine '-
division is the oldest.
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THE BOOK THa ramie nech [T>imapcpai-o] amp a geilpine, ip pep, T)0
AICILL. "out eipci puap i n-oeipbpme, ocup pep -oo 7>ul ap cac pine

ma ceile no co pia iiropne, ocup pep -DO -oul eipci peici
O'D. 738. irou¬ai5 [iroaine].

/ Cain peoic ct

.1. Ian lo^ emech ap aipian m T>aeppai£, ocup"pa^h
aniuil polo,' Ian pach ocup lefipach, ocup-oa rpian par;ha
T)O bepaic na upi plaia -oaeppaich t>a ceile. Lan log enechr
ocuprpmn lo^ enec, ocup nomat) loigi enec uaichib ap
aipian. Lan eneclann ocup let; eneclann ocup rpian
nemeclamm *ooib 1 mech a mbn>. Lan pmacr ocup le-
pmacn ocup ceuhpinmri pmacca -ooib ma pmlleT) pm. Lan
eneclann, ocup le£ eneclann,ocup rpian nemeclamm *ooib 1

lam T)O T>enum piu pip na Daepaib, na ceopa pecr-
neneclainm Txni> 1 po^ml lum no -nrmim pip nu

paepaib, no a mac a -oaepceile ; ocup noco nuil m TOO a mac
a paepceili ; no T)a mbeiu, comcro peccmaT) m

7T Zlt>. i* " Ocup noco ntnl poppallna, na cuirpiT) a paeppaerhaib.

Cain comup o gpxxmib ocup tn

.1. cfijjQfiaiTroi 1 noplach,ceirpi oplaip 1 nibaip, ceopa
bapa 1 rpoii-o, -oa rpoigi-D T>ec 1 pepcaig, T>a pepcai^ T)ec 1
poppai£, -oa poppai^ T>ec 1 ap cumaile -om por, pe

a le¬ec, ma beiu ma unmpib

T)a Ian 7)ec tup cipci a meippm, T>a meippin -oec i noll-

t>eipb, T>a oillT>eipb T>ec 1 noilmet>ac, no 1 nolparpaic,
1 The three chiefs-Vid. " Cain Aigellue."-Senchua J»/o»-. Vol. ii.
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If one person has come up into the < geilfine'-division, so THE BOOK
as to make it excessive* (i.e. more than five persons), a man AICILU
must go out of it up into the ' deirbhfine '-division, and a« Ir. Of ex-
man is to pass from one division into the other up as far as cess.
the ' indfine '-division, and a man is to pass from that into
the community.

What are the returnable ' seds ' ?

That is, full honor-price on receipt of the ' daer '-stock, and
IikfiJJie property, full stock, and half stock and

two-thirds of stock are given by the three chiefs l ' of daer '-
stock tenancy to their tenants. Full honor-price, and one-
third of honor-price, and one-ninth ot honor-price are ob-
tained from them (the te&offits) oa^peeeipt of the stock. Full
honor-price, and half honor-price, and one-third of honor-
price are paid as fines to them (the chiefs) for failure of their
food-rent. Full ' sinacht '-tine, and half ' smacht' -fine, and
one-fourth ' smacht '-fine are paid to them as an addition
to it (their food-rent) . Full honor-price, and half honor-price,
and one-third honor-price are due to them for full trespass
done to them in the persons of their ' daer '-stock tenants,
the three- sevenths of honor-price are due to them for full
trespass done to them in the persons of their *saer '-stock
tenants, or for the son of a ' daer '-stock tenant ; but he (the
chief) shall have nothing for the son of his 'saer '-stock
tenant ; or if he has, it shall be the seventh of one-seventh.
And there is no chief of second claim, or chief of third claim

in ' saer '-stock tenancy. f

What is the measurement by grains and eggs ?
That is, three grains are in an inch, four inches in a palm,

three palms in a foot, twelve feet in a rod, twelve rods in a
* forrach '-measure, twelve ' forrach '-measures in a ( tir-

cumhaile '-space in length, six ' forrach '-measures in its
breadth, if it be of its lawful dimensions.

Twelve times the full of a hen-e is in a * meisrin'-nieasure,
twelve ( measrin '-measures in an ( ollderbh '-measure, twelve
i ollderbh '-measures in an ' oilmedhach '-measure, or in an
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THE BOOK ol peine. Cecil pap ap pichir -DO cleipcib mime, ocu
pep 7>ec T)O cuachaib. Cucpuma bn> t>oib, ocup
lenna DO na cuacaib, ap na pabac na cleipi% ap rnetpct,
ocup ap na milla a cpara umpu.

a 1830. r [Conmepe|i a ngnnna ociip a pacha] ap a linaib, ap
a pelbaib, [octif ap a naopa a curfinnia].

.1. mapa cunncabaijic m uauaib no naca uacaib T>O
pmeT) m mapba-D, noco mnl aich^m T>IC ann ; ace ma com-
po§a leo map aen, ocup CID be T>ib pipi'po^a m cpanncup,

cnpeT> biap T>O. Ocup ip amlait* TK> nirep m cpatTDcup:
cpaniT) T>O cup HTD, cpann cincai§i, ocup cpant) plana§i,

ocup cpant) na cpmnom na . 1p lop ** t- ftf
. TT1ap e cpan-o na cpniom camic ap, a

cup cac miaipe no co ui cpann aile ap.

ITlapa n conau uarib 7)0 pin 67) m mapbar), i
T>ic anu T)oib inap aen pin.

amuic, man a inp nach mil bee ce^cmrac po po§ail pip.
7)on pfiiall, mana it;ip nach mil birbmec po po§-

ail ucro- ai^ 7)011 aiuh^m, im ic 7)0 uaT) ann.
1p amlait) in : cpan7)cup T>O cup ap cac noen
peilb, ocup ap cac naen mil T>O pecaib na pelba pin, co
pimrcap in mil po poglaiT) pip ; copab Ian po aicne-o
m mil pin icuap anT) ; napa mil ceccinrach 1 cmai-o in mil

nce, ocup napa mil biubmce 1 cmaiT) mil ceccmrai§.
up ap mai^he pe peichemam coicheT>a T>O nicep pin 7>a

mbe ac acpa airhjina o pip T>pip. Ocup ip amlai-o icai-o-
pium m naichgni pin erappu pem call; peccpannaim"

7>ume, cuic pan 11 a im bom, ocup 7>a paniD im ech. Cach
uaip ip pechc panna im 7)Uine, icaic ni7)ile lam cpi panna

1 Two lo1ftine"1-measure*. In O'D. 1067, half an 'olfeme'-moasure is said to be
equivalent to an ' olpatraic'-measure; and the proportions are meutioued, as six
laymen to twelve clerics.^p
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J i.1 THE BOOK olfeine'
Four and twenty clerics down about it, and twelve lay- OF
men. They (i.e. get an equal quantity of food,
but double ale allowed to the laymen, in order that the
clerics may not be drunk, and that/ their canonical hours

on them.

Their deeds and their debts are estimated equally
from their numbers, from their herds, and from their4 '

ages.

That is, if it be doubtful whether it was by them (the
persons charged) or not by them the killing was committed,
there is no compensation to be paid for it (the killing) ; but if
they both choose, or whichever of them chooses that lots should
be cast,a it (the casting of lots) shall be conceded to him. And alr. Ttte
the lots are cast in this manner: - three lots are put in, a lot *<**"
for guiltiness, a lot for innocence, and the lot of the Trinity
after them. This is enough to criminate or acquit them. If it
be the lot of the Trinity that came out, it is to be put back
each time until another lot comes out.

If it be certain that it was by them the killing was com-
mitted, compensation shall be paid for it. This is good for
them both. It is good for the man outside, unless he knew that
it was not a small animal of first offence that injured him.
It is good for the man inside, unless he knew that it was not
a wicked animal of his that did the injury. It is good for
the compensation, with respect to getting payment from him
for it. This is the manner in which the compensation is
paid : - lots are cast upon each herd, and upon each animal
of the * seds ' of that herd, until the particular animal is
known which did the injury to him ; so that the full fine
according to the nature of that animal is paid for it ; that
it be not an animal of first trespass for the offence of an
habitually wicked animal, or an habitually wicked animal
for the offence of an animal of first trespass. And this is done
for the good of the plaintiff should he be suing for compen-
sation from man to man. And this is the way they pay
that compensation between themselves within : - seven parts
for a pei-son, five parts for a cow, and two parts for a horse.
Whenever it is seven parts for a person, cattle of foil-fine

VOL. ITT. 7,
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OP ap T>up, ocivp recait i cmbTmip co hm-oile leiri im
pan-naib aile, ocup comiccrc erappu ; recair inT>ileleiri co

mile aithpna im an painu ara ap pcarh airlipna,
comicaireruppn.

.rCach nmp, ip cine panna bom, ni-oile tam -oa
pami) a]^ap nnp; cecair 1 cinb-oitip co in*Dibblefe irn m
t>a pauro ctile, ocitp comicaiT: erappu ; recair in*oile lain
octif lere co UTDibb in paint) oca ap fcaf

, ocuf covnicai: erappu Tlo T>ono cena, cotna T>a

T)ec T>enam T>uine, ocup

paiToa im bom, ocup nae paiToa ini ecb.

Cach imip panT> t>ec im T>ume, paiiT>a ap
lain, ceiupi panna ap ocuf pann ap

mT)ilib airh^ina. Ocup if anilaTD pin araic mDile lere
Afocup ceicpi yeccmaiT) ap HTOI lib lain, ocup iiTDile

i cechpuim^e pe him>ilib lere, octip im>ilib a
aT) pe niT>ilib lain.

Cach mop ip nae panna im bom, cine pan*oa ap int
lam, ar;pi ap, infillb leiri, pann ap in-oibb airh^na ; ocup

amlaiT) auaiT; in-01 bb i r;pi CIUCTO pe nroibb lain, ocup
im>ile aichgina 1 rpiun pe hin*Dilib lere, ociif im>ile aic-

a [1] cince'o pe hiiTDilib lain.C. 596.

Cac naip ip nae pam>aim ech, [ceirpe] panna apmt)ilibC. 1830.

lam, ocup rpi ap im>ilib I ere, ocup T)a pani) ap n
ait]]-ma; octip ip amlaiT) fin araio nn>ile lere i ceopa
cerhpinmre pe m-oibb lam, ocnf im>ile uirli-ina in *oa

an pe itiT>ilib leiri, ocup ii"\T>ile 1 ler pe
lain-

171 a pain mtulelam ocuplere ocnpafclipnaac tnapba-o
parts fnr a cow. The MS. aiUU here tl.ti. yianna im bom, five parts

for a cow," which is plainly a mistake.

*Four of these parts.- O'D. HC4 reads here " ̂ ecc, seven," which is manifestly
wrong.
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pay three parts of them first, and they come into shares THE BOOKJ~\ l_"*

with cattle of li&lf-fine respecting other three parts, and
they pay them equally between them ; the cattle of liulf-fine
come into shares with cattle of restitution respecting the part
that is for restitution, and they pay equally between them.

Whenever it is five parts for a cow, the cattle of foil-fine
pay two parts out of it at first ; they come into shares
with cattle of half -fine respecting the other two parts, and
they pay equally between them ; the cattle of full-fine
and of half-fine come into shares with cattle of restitution
respecting the part that is for restitution, and they pay le $~
equally between them. Or, according to others, the restitu-
tion may be divided into twelve parts for a person, and nine
parts for a cow, and nine parts for a horse.

Whenever it is twelve parts for a man, seven of these parts
are upon the cattle of full-fine, four parts upon the cattle
of half-fine, and one part upon the cattle of restitution. And
thus the cattle of half-fine are in a proportion o/four-sevenths
with the cattle of full-fine, and the cattle of restitution are
in one-fourth proportion with the cattle of hslf-fine, and
the cattle of restitution are in one-seventh proportion with
the cattle of full-fine.

Whenever it is nine parts for a cow,1 five of these parts are
upon cattle of full-fine, three upon cattle of half-^/me, and
one part iipon cattle of restitution ; and thus the cattle of
half-fine are in three-fifths proportion with the cattle of
full-fine, and the cattle of restitution in one-third proportion
with the cattle of half-fine, and the cattle of restitution in
one-fifth proportion with the cattle oftull-fine.

Whenever it is nine parts for & horse, four of these parts2
are upon cattle of full-fine, and three upon cattle of half-fine,
and two parts upon cattle of restitution ; and thus the cattle
of half-fine are in three-fourths proportion with the cattle
of full- fine, and the cattle of restitution in two-thirds pro-
portion with the cattle of half -fine, and the cattle of restitu-
tion are in half proportion with the cattle of full-fine.

If it be different cattle of full-fine, of half -fine, and of
restitution that are together enr/ayed in the killing of " a dog

VOL. III. Z 2
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THE BOOK con na rpi n^mm, icair mwli lam cerhpuimri ocup pecr-
Aicnt rna'D a^ ^^T*' ocur t;ecair a cuibiup co mwlib leiri im

cerhp.inmri mi ocuf cotmcciT:
im>ili l '(MI ocuf nrnil e Lefte [t > aibt>iuf] co hintw-

C. I830.f lib aiuligina [mi cerh^innie], ocnf connca^

tTla n mT>ile lece ocuf lain he, icar; in-oile lam
cerhjunnra T) af a|i t;up, ocup recall acuib-oiuf co

itat- htninlib lece im cednnmn ocuf im fecnna-o, octif comi-
COT:. 'CecaiT: m-oile lain ocuf mT)ile lere co hniT)ilibh

10 atchgina im octif comicac

TTia fam nTOile lam octif lece, icac mwle lam cerh-
ocuf occma-o ap a\i r;iif, octip i;ecaiT; i cinb-

T>nif co mtulib lere mi le- ocup im occmaT>, ocup comicet*

TTlapa mwle lam ocup airti^ma, icair mwle lam
mri ap a|i T>up, ocup recaic 1 cuibwup co

in w lib airhgma im cechpurnia, ocup comicar; euap|iu.

TYlapct iiTOile lere ocup airhgma, pecc panT>a 'oo 7>enuni"^

"oon airhjm ann, ocup icar; mwle lete cuic panT>a ap, T>up,
aoocup recait; i cuibwup co hmwbb air^ma mi m T>a yiamt)

aile, ocup comicar erap.]iu. Ho 'oono cena, ara coippwpi
m wnne ip -oeopai-o ̂ com ma rpi n$vnm, co nabeir m cur-
puma yio icpairea i n-oume T)O pannaib 1 neccuib^iup we

-t. T>a pann 'oec T>O 'oenum Tie m ap.ui)U

"25-p.omamT) ai in ecuibwupim Tjume. 1nwle lam, ocup lere,
ocup airligma pin pomamt)

TTlanauilac-in'oile lain ocup lere, m nairh^m we T>oib.

1 A dog of the thrte deeds. Thnt is, tracking, seizing, and defending a person
attacked, in certain cases. Vid. O'D. 2449.
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of the three deeds/'1 the cattle of full-fine pay a fourth and a THE POORf^ A A

seventh first, and they ilien come into shares with the cattle
of half-fine respecting a fourth and a seventh, and they
pay equally between them. The cattle of full-fine and
the cattle of half-fine come into shares with the cattle of
restitution respecting a fourth, and they pay equally
between them.

If it be dMfeent.cattle of foil-fine and of half-fine that "fy faf.i0 fU£- &
have killed the dog, the cattle of full-fine pay a fourth of a
seventh out of it (the fine) at first, and they come into
shares with the cattle of half-fine respecting one-fourth and
one-seventh, and they pay equally. Cattle of full-fine and
cattle of half-fine come into shares with cattle of restitution
respecting a fourth, and they pay equally between them.

"r V

have killed the dog, the cattle of full-fine pay the fourth
and the eighth out of it (the fine) at first, and they come into
shares with the cattle of half-fine respecting one-half and
one-eighth, and they pay equally between them.

If it be cattle of full-fine and of restitution that have killed
the dog, the cattle of full-fine pay three-fourths out of it
at first, and come into shares with cattle of restitution re-

specting a fourth, and they pay equally between them.
If it be cattle of half-fiw and of restitution that have

killed the dog, the compensation shall then be divided into
seven parts, and the cattle of half-fine pay five parts at first,

w the cattle of restitution respecting
the other two parts, and they pay equally between them.
Or, according to others, as the body-fine of a person who is
a stranger is the fine for the "dog of the three deeds," so
the number of portions which would be paid for a person in
cases of unequal division should be paid for it, i.e., as to the
dispositions which we mentioned before in the cam of unequal
division respecting a person, they are to be divided into
twelve parts. Cattle of full-fine, and half -fine, and restitu-
tion are those referred to before.

If there be only cattle of full-fine and half-yine, the com-
pensation is to be paid by them.
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THE HOOK 1n TxnnmpamT>e po icpairip UTOile le£e pe intnle lain,
L. co mbei£inT>ile cnchpna accu, cupub e in rammpam-oepin

cuna mbei£ ocup im>ile lam.

Illapa UToile anihgina ocuv mt»ili lezre tnl ann, 111 air-
s' 5111 t)ic ann -ooib, ocup in cammpanToe po icpainp in-oile

pna pe mDibb lei¬i, co mbeiu T>mT>ilib lain acu, copub
e in cainnipain'oi fm icaic can a mbeic ocuf niDili lete .1.

ceuhipap-oa fo

ara ^macr ocu^ cnrhjm, ocuf r\a ^inl
ma TO ceirfu curyiuma a aichpna T>O V^^CT: ann,

; niana -pinl cei^ii cut;yiuma
t ^macc ann, if aiiu'oa peoiz;

.

TTla^a 1110 111 fimaci: ma nairhjin, octif m p
up na aichjina ann, (ocufl m rammpanToe pm

Qr n airh^m/bep ap mDibb airh$ma; ocup a puil aim o
'^ "* ira pm amach ap mT)ilib lain ocup lere.

mo m airh^m ma m pmacr, m cainir
fmaci;bec i}-in naioh^in moip, copnb e in ramm-

nDi pn T>on aTch^in bep ap nTDibb airlipna ; ocup a
vnl ann o ^a f\n atnac ap m^bb lain ocup le^e; ocuf a

comic T)0ib

, j.f o^, TTlap aipe TJO cuarup7)o cum m bjxeirhemcm, 7)
) ciiToap icpair m eccuib"Diup, ifet> ip coip t>on

ann a paD ; icaT) pep na haen bo curpumup pe pep na mbo
a cuib-oiup T>O cuarup, ip coip 7>on bpeit:hemain

a pat> ; icat> pep na oen bocurpuma pe haen bom T>O buaib
pip na mbo miT>ct.

Cach cm co cincach.

.1. cem bep cmrac 1 epic noco -ole^ap inbleogam bpa-
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The proportion which cattle of half-fine would pay in re- THK HOOK
lation to cattle of full-fine, there being cattle of restitution
with them, is the proportion which they (cattle of half-fine)
pay when they are witha cattle of full-fine only. a ir. And.

If it be cattle of restitution and cattle of h$}f-fine that are
concerned in it (the killing), the compensation shall then be
paid by them, and the proportion which cattle of restitution
would pay in relation to cattle of half-^/me, they having
cattle of full-fine with them, is the proportion which they
shall pay when they are with the cattle of li&lf-fine only, i.e.
the above were ' seds ' of four degrees.

If it be a ' sed' which has ' smacht '-fine and restitution,
and has not( dire'-fine, if there be four times as much of
'smacht'-fine as there is of restitution for it, it has the

graduation of a ' sed' of four degrees; if it has not four
times as much of' smacht '-fine as it has of restitution, it has

the graduation of a ' sed' of double.

If the ' smacht '-fine be greater than the restitution, and
is not equal to four times the restitution, that propor-
tion of the restitution shall be upon the cattle of restitution;
and what there is from that out shall be upon the cattle of
full-fine and of li&lf-fine.

If the restitution be greater than the ' smacht '-fine, the
proportion which the little ' smacht'-fine bears to the great
restitution, is the proportion of the restitution that shall be
upon the cattle of restitution ; and what there is from that out
shall be upon the cattle of full-fine and half-fine; and they
pay equally between them.

If it was for this they went to the Brehon, to ask how
they should pay the unequal proportions, what the Brehon
ought to say is; " Let the owner of the one cow pay as much
as the owner of the many cows." If it be in a case of equal
proportions they went, it is right for the Brehon to say: " Let

the owner of the one cow pay as much as one cow of the
cows of the owner of the many cows."

Every crime to the criminal.
That is, as long as the criminal is in the territory it is

not lawful to sue his next of kin or his kinsman surety, but
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THE BOOK ehan na paea -oacna, ace eoiche-o ain pern po aicne*5 a
SPaiT> ; ocup aeh^abail T>O ^abail 7>e ; ocup poi^eleaT* ocup
bleie ocup lobat* T>O 'oul ma cenn.

TTIana pint 1 cnic iein lie, no ce na beie, man a puilie
e aid, ma po leicipean eioD, a px>§a T>on peichemain

eoicheT)a m mbleo^an bpaeliap. no paea aicepep; ocup CTD
pe T>ib aqtap, ip leip a po§a; ace map e apo|a mbleo^am
bpaean -oacpa, iceap m inlmeaiT) uile flip. Ocup map e

O'D. 735. a po§a mbleogam paea [*Dacpa.], noco mcean ace tnaT)
/ocene a

CIT> pOT>epa cac uain ipe a fio^a mbleo^am bpaehap
T>acna co mcean m tnliaeai7) mle pip, ocup cac uain ipe a
po§a mbleo^am para, co na icean ace ma-o cepe aieh^m ?
1pe paepo-oepa; mbleo§am paeanoconsabupeappai'oe -DO

/s~ larni ace trwo ic no eobac, ocup coin cen co IHCOD acemaD
cene aiehpn, no co po leicea pern

"

hibleo§am bfiaehan imopno, nocop ̂ abupeap pai-oe T>O
lami iein ic no eobac, ace amuil po poipiT) cuici lan
cemiennaib, ocup coin c»ano icaT) m uilToeeaTO uile, uaip

cineai^ ippi aieh^m mbleo^am.
map e a po^a mbleogam pctraT)acna, noco nicann ace

cene aiehgm meich pip 1 n-oecaiT), no co leicea pern eloT>,
ocup ica-ombleo^an bpaehap. -oigbail lamie pe hmbleo-
§am paea.

Illap e a po§a mbleo^am bpaehap tmcna, icae pin m
tnliaeu no T)lece anT>, uaip inbaeu cmean) 1^71 aieh^m

mbleoam ; ocup m ean eic cmeac ne 'oli^e'O, icaiT>
ie pe hmbleo§am.

mana puil 1 epic iein he, ace ma eaie peoie aici ipm
cpich, apo^aT)on peichemam eoichet>a m iaea peoie^ebu
o mut) gill, no mbleo^am bpaehan no paea aicenup.

ap e a po^a a peoie T>O beie ma laim o muT> ̂ill,a caiehem
a lacea no a jnimpaiD, ocup poi^ele ocup bleie -DO T>ul ma
cenn, ocup noco eeie lobat). map e a po^a mbleo§am

35'bpaehap, ip a beie man aT>ubpaman

cacetjuc.

.1. o bup epia compaiei, no epiaanpoepei]isi mt»eiebine
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to sue himself according to his rank; and to make a distraint THE BOOK
upon him; and to let expense of feeding and tending, and
forfeiture accumulate upon it (the distress).

If he is not in the territory at all, or though he be, unless he
lias ' seds,' or if he has absconded, the plaintiff has his choice
whether he shall sue the next of kin or the surety; and
whichever of them he sues, he has his choice ; but if it be
his choice to sue the next of kin, the entire claim is paid
him. And if it be his choice to sue the kinsman surety,
proper compensation only shall be paid him.

What is the reason that whenever it is his choice to sue

the next of kin, the entire claim is paid him, and when-
ever it is his choice to sue the kinsman surety, only pro-
per compensation is paid him ? The reason is; the kinsman
surety had not undertaken to do aught except to pay or
levy, and it is right that he should not pay but proper
compensation, unless he should himself abscond.

The next of kin, however, had not undertaken at all to
pay or to levy, but as it would come to him in course, and it
is right that he should pay the entire claim, for " the com-
pensation of the next of kin is double that of the defaulter."

If it be his choice to sue the kinsman surety, he pays but
exact compensation for the thing for which he went security,
unless he should himself abscond, and the next of kin shall pay
the emptying of his hand to the kinsman surety.

If it be his choice to sue the next of kin, he (the next ofldn)
shall pay the entire of that which was due in the case, for
the whole liability of the defaulter is the restitution of the
kinsman's pledge; and when the defaulter submits to law,
he shall pay the emptying of his hand to the kinsman.

If he (the defaulter} is not in the territory at all, but has
' seds' in the territory, the plaintiff has his choice whether he
shall seize his ' seds' after the manner of a pledge, or sue the
next of kin or the kinsman surety. If it be his choice to have
his 'seds' in hand after the manner of a pledge, he may use their
milk or their labour, and expense of feeding and of tending
accumulates upon them, but forfeiture does not. If it be his
choice to sue the next of kin, it is to be as we have said before.

One-third ifc-s«ed in each ' eric '-fine.

That is, when it is intentionally, or inadvertently in
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""HIT
"WIV pepptorep na cneua, ip curpurna rpm coippTnpi caca cnei*oi

AICILL. T>O pit; ann each aenaig co puici trpi oenai^e, cen emp-
im*oibe baill; ocnp ma m einpimtnbe baill, ip ap ceirpi
oenaipb; no ni ofomcco pann -oec coipp"oipi cacha cnem

aTobpi-oa co pici ocr nai-obpiTia t>ec, cen
baill; ocuf ma ra einpim'oibe baill7

qie anpor; peipp t)eirbipi, 1^ curpumup qiian
T>O |u ann cac oenai^ co cenn rju aenati, cen

f0eiT-ipimT)ibi bailt. Ocuf ma ra emfiinroibt baill, if
aenaipb ; no m rocrmaT) yiann T>ec lei; coiyip*oipi

cacha cneit)i co pinci ocr naiT)bpeT>a T>ec, cen eicifiimt
baill; ocup ma ra einpim-Dibe baill, if ap ai-obpe'D a|i

1n la yieiref afi aenach m peirenn ap an)bpeu 1n la
ap ai'obpe'D, ni peirenn ap oenach ; ocuf cema-o ail

a yiei oyifio an-oif m aenacr, noco peiuenn acr maD

necrayi T>e. Ociif noco npuit layimbpeirhemniif o^aep no
co fioib enp.iniT)ibi baill, ocuf o biaf, m pann orhyuifa no

na nil anD if ap. oenach peirhep no ap rpi haTDbpe-
t>aib. Ocup nucon ap Dai^m ruba na hamme -oopmepep

"'* aiT)bpiT)a a lappai^iT) aim, co pip na can pip
"DO lmi§ ; ocup T)amut> CD, po bia-o eipic ruba na hamme
an-o pe raeb pin.

TYlap ap T)aipn z;uba na hamme T>O pijne pep
a lappaigiT), iplan lun^ ann, ocup eipic T>IC T>pip iap-
pm 1 T>

TTlap "cpi fUipipiT) -opochteipp co pip t>o liai^, noco
pe mubaile \ le^; pip, ace a ic T>O

For each l aenuch'-ittjurif. The words "aenac," or "oenac," and "
:T>," have been left untranslated as no gloss upon them, in the sense which

they seem to bear in the text, has been us yet found. "Aenach" is probably the
exposure of a blemish; and " aidbred," the reproaching a man therewith, in which
sense the word occurs in Senehas Mar., vol. i., p. TiJ, line 5 from bottom.

2 Ami the inquirer. The marks of aspiration over the j; and T> in the Irish
word, iufXV«i5''Oi are in different ink and of a different form the usual marks of
aspiration in the MS. They aru evidently by a later hand.
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unlawful* anger the wounds are inflicted, a proportion of THK BOOK
one-third body-fine for every wound shall be incurred in the
case for each ' aenach '-iniury1 as far as three ' oenach *-J ^ t * Ir. unne-

injuries, when no limb has been removed ;b but if a limb has
been removed, it is for four ' aenach '-injuries it is due; *
or, the eighteenth part of body-fine is paid for a wound ofaiimb.
in every ' aidbred '-injury as far as eighteen ' aidbred *-
injuries, without removal of a limb ; but if there has been
removal of a limb, it is paid for as many as twenty-one
* aidbred '-injuries.

If it (the wound) was inflicted inadvertently in lawful0 'Jr.nece*-
anger, the proportion of a third of half body-fine shall be in- 8aiy*
curred for it for every 'aenach '-injury till it reaches three "
' aenach '-injuries ; this is, without removal of a limb. And
if there be removal of a limb, it extends us far as four * aenach '-

injuries; or the eighteenth part of half body-fine for every
wound as far as eighteen ( aidbred '-injuries shall be paid,
when there has been no removal of a limb ; and if there has
been removal of a limb, it is paid- for as many as twenty-
one ' aidbred '-injuries.

The day which runs for an ' aenach '-injury does not run
for an ' aidbred '-injury. The day which runs for an ' aidbred '-

injury does not run for an 'oenach '-injury ; and though it
should be desired that it should run for them both at once,
it does not run but for either of them. And there is no

after-judgment from a 'daer'-man, unless a limb has been
removed, and when it has, the portion of sick -maintenance
or compensation which is due for it runs for one ' aenach '-

injury or for three ' aidbred '-injuries. And it was not for the
purpose of exposing the blemish the ' aidbred '-man made
the inquiry in the case, with knowledge or without knowledge
of bad cure by the physician ; and if it were, the ' eric '-fine
for exposure of the blemish would be due for it besides.

If it was for the purpose of exposing the blemish that the
inquirer made the inquiry, the physician is exempt in the
case, and the inquirer2 shall pay ' eric '-fine.

If it be in consequence of bad curing with the physician's
knowledge, the testing time is not taken into consideration
with respect to it, but it (the 'eric' -fine) is always to be
paid at once.
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THE BOOK TTlap epi finpipiT> t>poclei5if can pf T)0
L. pe pe niubaile eancaeup pip iac> if a eipic T>IC -DO liai^ po

aicne*o miDai eechta noeeeclica, co

m

YYlaf lap pe mubaile, ifIan; cem berap oc in lei 51 f
5- noco niccap m r;iajambpeic[eTnn]uf; ocuf o ^aipgeba in

, if «nn ard pe mubaile DO piag

"* cpia ptupipiuT) 7>poclei5ip co pif TJO liai$, if a ic
-DO cmitnl t>o beia^ o laim. THaa pooei® i a 1C

po aicneT) mi mug rech^a no ecechua.

ID teic eijuc caich a coif, a laim, a ftiil, a

.1. TYla fo ben cto a lefccof, no a letlam co Ian lurh T>O
T)uine, no letftel, no rennet cu nuplabpa, no fpon co

no fwl co nimcifin, no cluaf co nei
if lech coipp'Dif.e (-1. ap aT>eir;ce) ann ; if let cn^hpn ocuf

Ian eneclann T>O ann. Octif if cecpaij co mbe- Ian if in
mbel, ocuf ifin fpoin, ocuf ifm t^en^aiT); octif cro miinc

ball lerh ai^hgina ap fame f ecc, (no peipji can-
ci), bmi-D fin

1TI a po benat) t>a ball lee aishgina a nenecc 7>e, cpe en-
'g, Ian coippt>ipe ann ocuf Ian eneclann ocuf a

comlan. Ocuf ciT) meinic bencaip T>a ball lee a
"oe a nenecr, noco bm mT>t;ib ace fin. T^pi fame
[benat>] T>e iac fin.

1 They came against him. That is, his wounds became troublesome to him,
8 Afoot, a hand, an eye* a fomywc. In a fragment of this article in C. 631, a ques-

tion and answer to the following effect, are given : " When is there full ' eric'-fine

for a foot or a hand ? Full ' eric '-fine is (hie for each member of these when he (the

injured ptirti/) has but one eye, or one foot, or one member of half compensation."
3 According to his intention. The Irish for this phrase is an interlined gloss by

a later hand.
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If it was in consequence of bad curing without the phy- THE BOOK
sician's knowledge, and if it was within the time of testing
they came against him,1 the ' eric '-fiiie is to be paid by the
physician, according to his rank of lawful or unlawful phy-
sician, with security.

If it be after the testing time, he (the phy si dan) is exempt;
while the cure is being made the after-judgment is not paid;
and when the cure shall have been finished, it is then the
testing time is the rule respecting it.

If it is in consequence of bad curing with the physician's
knowledge, he is to pay as if he (the physician) inflicted the
wound with his own hand. If it be bad curing, it is to be
paid for by the physician according to his rank of lawful or
unlawful physician.

Half the ' eric '-fine of every person is to be paid
for a foot, a hand, an eye, a tongue.2

That is, if a person has been entirely deprived of the
use of one leg, or one hand, or of one lip, or of his I
so as to losea his utterance, or of his nose, with the sense *ir. intk.
of smell, or of the sight ofb an eye, or the hearing of an blr- ̂»

c i. " J.-J.T JA-UII-VJ-C " ^ ^^^*^?i4n/ *Y,T eye with
ear,0 he is entitled to hall body-fine, i.e. accaming_La-his (the right.
assailant's) iute&tion ;3 and half-compensation and full
honor-price for it (the injury) are due to him. And
it is the opinion of some that there should be full ' eric7- 
fine for the mouth, and for the nose, and for the tongue ; and
as often as a person shall have been deprived of a member
for which half compensation is due,d the occasions being djr. of
distinct, (or in second anger),4 that fine shall be paid to him. >«<(/'

i - i pen sat urn
If a person shall have been, deprived on the same occa-

sion of two members for which half-compensation is due, and
through one Jit of anger, full body-fine, and full honor-price,
and full compensation shall be paid for it. And how-
ever often a person is, on the one occasion, deprived of two
members for which half compensation is due, only that
amount shall be paid for them. Through a different fit of
anger, they were cut off him.

* Or ;'« second anger. The Irish for this also is an interlined gloss by a later
liaml.
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TUE HOOK tTla pepaD cneD ap m noran ap a airle, ip
. ocup eneclann ann po -puma na cneiDi DO, ocup airh^m, no

enpimDibe baill.

TTlapo mapbaD he ap a airhle pm, peer cumala i nerap-
pcapaD ctnpp ppi 1i an mam, tiaip peer; a copp ocup anum.

TTla po benaD a cluap co neiprecr DO Dinne, ip leu coipp-
Dip.i, ocup \Y lei£ eneclann, ocup ip ler airh^n ; no DOHO,
co na bei£ 111 airh^in inp, ucop ip a lenmain 111 eiprecra
bip; no DOIIO cena, comaD coipptnpi ocup eneclann po

/crpuma na cn

TTla fio benaD mepa a cop no lam DO, ip Ian
ocup ip Ian eneclann ocup airh^in comlan ; ocup CID
a mepa inle benrap De, noco ninl ni ip mo na pm aiiD

f

Curpuma 1 mepaib na cop; no, cumaD mepa na cop
na lam ; no Dono, cumaD cuqunna m cac mep

DO n a qii mepaib inle, cenmora m opDa ; uaip op.DU na
coipi am in I 6pDU na laime ; ocup cm no benra a lam o ra

DO Dinne, ip niaiiD DO ocup po benra De hi ac
apDell ; ocup cia po bencaa copp o ra a ^lun De, ip maiiD
DO ocup po benrct De 1n ica aDbponD.

TTla po pacaD 111 Da lurh ipni coip no ipin laim, no Da
himcipni ipm rml, no Da bolrnu^aD ipni rppom, no Da

ipm cluaip, no Da uplabpa ipni ren^aiD, cerh-
jiuime coippDipi, ocup cerbpinme airhpna, ocup ler ene-

z^clann ami DO cac Dinne inp ipelocup uapal, ocup pamaipc.
CCp pon airhpna ipin laim, ocr pcpipaillDecpa DO, ahocr
Dec Dib ipm opDain a aenup ; a hocr Dec aile acur aiiD-

; nae pcpipaill Dib ipin mep para ipm laim Deip, no
ipm mep miDai^ ipin lami cli ; nae pcpipaill acur anD-

5cTeic » ̂ T11 pcpipaill each nieip DO na rpi mepaib aile.
1 TJie -maimed person - For " nocan " of the MS., Dr. O Donovan conjectured

The term "otayv" means "a sick person.'*
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If a wound was afterwards inflicted on the maimed per- THF- R
. OF

son,1 body-fine and honor-price shall be paid to him for it AICI
according to the severity of the wound, and compensation,
or the separation of a member.

If he was killed after this, seven c cumhals * shall be the

fine for killing8 him, for there are seven ' cumhala' for body »ir. Sepa-
and soul. rating body

from sow/.
If a person be deprived of his ear with hearing, half

body-fine, and half honor-price, and half-compensation are
due for it; or, according to others, there may be no com-
pensation at all, for it is following of the hearing it is;
or, according to others, it may be body-fine and honor-price
according to the severity of the wound.

If the toes of his feet, or the fingers of his hands have been
cut off a person, full body-fine, and full honor-price, and
full compensation are due; and even though it be all his
fingers that have been cut off him, there is no more than this
for it.

There is the sameynre for each of the toes of the feet; or,
according to others, the toes of the feet are paid for as the
fingers of the hands ; or indeed, there is the sanies/me for
each of the three toes, except the big-toe; for the big-toe
of the foot is like the thumb of the hand; and though the * O

arm should be cut off a person from the shoulder, it (thejine)
is the same to him as if it were cut off him at the elbow ;
and though his leg were cut off him from his knee, it (the
fine) is the same to him as if it were cut off from the ankle.

If any of its power has been left in the foot or in the
hand, or of its sight in the eye, or of its sense of smell in the
nose, or of its hearing in the ear, or of its utterance in the
tongue, the fine is one-fourth of body-fine, and one-fourth of
compensation, and one-half of honor-price for it to every
person whether low or high, and a ' samhaisd '-heifer. As £

compensation for the hand, twice eighteen * screpalls ' are

payable, eighteen of them a re for the thumb alone ; eighteen
more remain with you then; nine (screpalls' of these are
for the long finger of the right hand, or for the -»n44fe
finger of the left hand; nine * screpalls' remain with you
then ; three (screpalls' are for each finger of the three other
fingers.
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BOOK 7:pi pcpipaill ma buam ipm ale icheapach, Da pcpepall
"e"oonac, pcpepall aip ipm ale uaceapach.

TTla po bencro bapp a meoip o bun na hingne, o eha a
Duban puap De, coippDipi ocup eneclann po epuma na

$"cneiDi; no ma po pepaT) fmilttt§ce$ aip ac buam a mpn
De,ip eipic ptnb£ee DO aim TYlap oDuban puap-pobenaD
De a mgu, eipic bam beime ann, ocup m^u eie t»on eim-
panacli ap pon aieh^ma, mapa t>e T>O benaT).

ITlapo benat) alee pole no a Ian pole -no THI me, lee
/c coippT>ipeocup lee aieh^m ocup Ian eneclann.

eneclann ann po epuma na cneiT>i ; no, cumaT> lee coipp-
ocup lee eneclann anT>, ma coelait) ; ocup mana

colanD, ip Ian coippT)ipi, uaip. ni beo T>ume cen

is- THapa uppanT>up T>O lee pole no T>O Ian polepobena-o
t)e, m eammpamT>e DO lee pole no DO Ian pole po benaD
De, cupab e in eammpamDe pm DO lee coippDipe ocup DO
lee aiehpn ocup DO Ian eneclann bepann.

T)a ba 1pm cnocbemi, no ipm n^nmaD co lomaD, ocup
ao pecemaD neneclamne; ocup cuepumup pecemaiD m Da bo

Daiehpn DimapcpaiDipm n^iunaD co lomaD pech m cnoc-
beim. 1n aenmaD pann pichae Daieb^m ipm nptmat) co
lomaD, um$e ipm mbanbeim, no ipm npunaD cen lomaD.

"Da ba ipm cnocbeim; no ipm npunaD co lomaD, ocup
D eneclamni ; ocup pecemaD m Da bo

DimapcpaiD ipm ngiunaD co lomaD. Go ipm mbanbemi,
no ipm npunaD cen lomaD ; m aenmaD pann pichieDaieh-
51 n DimapcpaiD ipm npunaD cen lomaD.

l Lump-blow. - That is, a blow which produces a lump on the part struck.
a The white blow. - That is, abkvw which does not produce a lump, or cause bleed-

ing or discolouration.
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There are. three * screpalls' for cutting the lowest joint, two THB BOOK
' screpalls' for the middle joint, and one c screpall' for it (ilie
injury) for the upper joint.

If the top of his finger has been cut off him from the
root of the nail, or from its black upwards, body-fine and
honor-price are paid for ity according to the severity of the
wound; or if bleeding was caused in cutting off his nail, he
shall have' eric '-fine for bleeding on account of it. If it was
from the black upwards his nail was cut off him, there shall be
' eric '-fine for a white blow on account of it, and a wing-
nail sliall be given to the harper by way of compensation, if
it was off him, it (the nail) was cut.

If half his hah1 or the whole of his hair has been cut off

a person, half body-fine and half compensation and full
honor-price si tall be paid for it
" If the upper lids of his eyes have been taken off a person,

body-fine and honor-price shall be paid for it according to the
severity of the wound inflicted; or, according to others, it
(the penalty) may be half body-fine and half honor-price for I
it, if he sleeps; but if he does not sleep, it (the penalty) is full
body-fine, for a person cannot livea without sleep. «i /

If it be a part of half his hair or of the whole of his hair alive.
that has been cut off him, the proportion of half hair or of
whole hair that has been cut off him, is the proportion of
half body-fine and of half compensation and of full honor-
price that shall be paid for it (the cutting).

Two cows are paid for the lump-blow,1 or for the shaving
bare, and the seventh of honor-price; and the fine for
the shaving bare exceeds the fine for the lump-blow
by the equivalent of the seventh' of the two cows to be
given asb compensation. The twenty-first part of compensa- bir. Of.
tion is the fine for the shaving bare, and an ounce for the
white-blow,2 or for the shaving without making bare.

Two cows are paid for the lump-blow, or for the shaving
bare,and one-seventh of honor-price; and there is one-seventh
of the two cows due asb compensation additional for the shav-
ing bare. A cow is paid for the white blow, or for the shaving
without making bare ; one-and-twentieth part of compen-
sation additional for the shaving without making bare.

VOL. III. 2 A
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THE BOOK Cam T>ei¬bin atannu po.1. iafi caian, ocup 1 bail
� lomnaT) pon-onomT> each mna tni qneblonnap'oonenan

T>ib tnemib piac a meblai^n? .1. coinp-oini a cnei-oe aca
T)OibpunT) m einic $nmta co lomaT), \\Q cen lomaT), ocup

$-eneclann ata t)i rail ma

6inic punra co lomaT) a ciabaib na cnopan, ocup na
pcoloc, ocup na mn$en mael, ocup ^ carain a p.iupc, ocup a
pin-opa-o a malac, no caran, no pepoc no a nulca na pean.
1p einic ^ninan) co lomaT) no cen lomaD -ooib ann ; no,

-ic-comat) einicler pin It; no Ian pml^'ooibaminla ; no TJOIIO,
r trUs co na ben: nant) r>oib inn ^airpn 1 necopc in 

< <

Ocup cia no benea a baill le- airli^ma uile 1 naenpect;
Ian coinp-oini ocup Ian ai^hpn ocup Ian eneclann

O'D. 19G4- \f [TTlap 1 a UTDim no bena-o ap m Dinne, Ian coinpTnne ocup
5- Ian encelanns ocup ansh$in comlan TIO nrab. "Ma hainne

, ocup in i:oil peir5 CIT> be T)ib bensan ap, r;iip, ip
ann aro m coinp-oine connlan, ocup coinpinne po
na cneToe ip m m bent;an T>G po $6015. TTlap i a i

iccle no benaT) ap an tup, ip Ian coippT)ine, uain ip u
aca m ^emeinam ; ma a uini T>ep, ip coinp-oip.e po cut-

numa na cne-oe. T)aine Tna pognat pin, ocup -DO
nu^aD T)0i15. THa T>aine t>o na po^nat, ocup na 7

clann T>oib, amail ata penoin T>ibliT>e no pen ^pai-o, m
if puil 7)oib mciC ace coinp-oine po rnuma na cneit)e

O'D. 1966. "Ws cnam cumach cem leena'D cencne'D,ipapo'oailT)ine
ocur ai^na pein; ma 7>o nat imunno in cnam comae
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What is the difference between this, i.e. between the THE BOOK
shaving of the hair, and where it is said :" For shaving of
the belly of any women through wantonness there is in-
curred two-thirds of the fine for seducing her ? That is,
they have to pay in this case body-fine for her injury as
'eric'-fine for shaving bare, or without making bare, and
she has honor-price above for her violation.

' Eric '-fine for shaving bare is paid for the false locks of
the poets, and of the ' scoloc '-persons, and of the shorn girls,
and for the lashes of their eyes, and the hair of their brows,
or for the hair, or the beard or the whiskers of the men. It

is ' eric '-fine for shaving bare, or not shaving bare tliat shall
be paid to them in this case ; or, according to others, 'eric'-
fine for half hair or full hair shall be paid them for the hair
of the head; or indeed, according to others they shall have
no part of compensation for an unlawful visage.

And though all his members entitled to half compensation
should be cut off a person on one occasion, he shall have full
body-fine only, and full compensation and full honor-price
for them.

If it is his virile member that was cut out of a man, he
shall have full body-fine, and full honor-price, and complete
compensation for it. -4s to the glands of desire, and the
sinew of desire, whichever of them is cut out first, there is
complete body-fine for it, and body-fine according to the
severity of the wound for that which is cut off him last.
If it was his left testicle that was cut out of him first, it
(the penalty) is full body-fine, because it is from it generation
proceeds*; if it be his right testicle, it (tlie penalty) is body- * ir.
fine according to the severity of the wound. This is in
case of people to whom they are of use, and whom they
serve in procreating. If they (the persons mutilated} be
people to whom they are not of use, and for whom they do
not procreate, such as a decrepid old man or a man in orders,
there is nothing due to them for the loss of them, but body-
fine according to the severity of the wound.

If it be a case of bone-breaking without rending or wound-
ing, it [tlie penalty) is a division of 'dire'-fine and compensa-
tion itself; if, however, the bone-breaking has caused a

VOL. III. 2A2
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THE BOOK cneT), if coippT>ipe po aicnet> na cnei'&e, ocuf a po-oail
OP - K !

enech m can if rno maf apo"oail -oijie pern ocu

a nochfiufa tnte, ace a

,� ,�� , .1. bep-ccnioc tnlepop aDomichm uaip bra ocup le^a,na
ci,J. )30-b ' ' r ' '
11 ^^ame,

0 buf cpi comjiaia no qaia anpor
p e ciT> peps m-oei-cbi^e, if biaT) ocuf liai 7>o co ̂ uicce a

reach.

"Ma huile -oaine naclnc efcebuai-oe tnchip, maf qii coni-
10 paid, no cfn anpoc peipgi tiroei¬btfn no peyia-ocne-D

if a nemibpei- amac ap polait) nosh pupa, ocup bia-o ocuf
T)0ib co puici a cech.

TTlaf rpia anpoc cen peip^, no T:pia efba, no cjvi
bipi sopba, if a mbpiu pop polai'D noshpufa, cenmorha na
eifcebraiDi tiidnp; uaip maD me fm, cipe pogail e

O'D. 1966. cpiaf a peppaicep cneT) oppo, if [a nembpet imach pop
polac nocpup a, ace] biaT> ocup baig T)oib co puici a 1:151, no

a.

TYIcro beo achcuma

O'D. 1966. io .1. o com cen cmcaig [uppai'o] arair na tana fo anuaf ;
no o corniac uppaiT) rpm mT)e^bipe sopba, no oT)aep,spia
compaisu Ocup 1 poga pip in con apa mbepam ne ]vm 'DO
bepa, no ne m cu T>ilpispef ; ocuf 'oama-o e a poga m cu
T)O 'Difiu', T)O seaT> speim ma cec cinon) 1 nuppaT)Uf

I*ivitiont.-FoT " Ian a," of the text, O'D. 1966, reads 'fxatina,'(divisions:
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*

wound, it is a case of body-fine according to the nature of to BOOK
the wound, and his division of honor-price when it is greater

They are all brought into sick-maintenance, except
the wounded in anger.

That is, they are all brought to the noble relief of food
and medical attendance, i.e. the persons who are not excep-
tions from sick-maintenance.

When it has happened by design, or inadvertently through
anger, whether it be lawful* anger or unlawful*1 anger, food ftir.A'ec<?«-
and medical attendance shall be supplied to him till ttiie-

(the wounded man) reach his house. <***//"//"
All the persons who are not exceptions from sick-mainten-

ance, if the wounds were inflicted on them through design or
inadvertently in unlawful anger, are not to be brought out
into sick-maintenance, but food and medical attendance shall
be supplied to them till they reach their houses.

If the wounds were inflicted inadvertently without auger,
or through play, or through unnecessary profit, they (the
wounded) are to be brought into sick-maintenance, save the I
exceptions from sick-maintenance; for if they be such, what-*
ever section of the law of ' eitge '-crimes the wounds in-
flicted on them come under, they are not to be brought out
into sick-maintenance, but food and medical attendance
shall be supplied to them till they reach their houses; or,
according to others, the price of sick-maintenance sliall be
given them.

If it be living laceration of cattle.
That is, from the hound of first trespass belonging to a

native-freeman these divisions1 of fines following are due;
or tliey are due from a native sensible adult in a case of
unnecessary profit, or from a ' daer '-man through design.
And the owner of the hound has his choice whether he shall

pay this, or forfeit the hound; and should it be his choice
to forfeit the houud, it (the fine} will take effect for its first
otteiice in ( urradhus Maw.
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THE BOOK [CneDa na pob aiiiail cneD naivoaoine, o¬a bapco bann
J_ TV
T'-> 

"' AICILL. beim, no obapco cnoicbeim.J 
to OF 1 - 11

o'D~~i967 fflar ^T16 compaia no anpoc peipp mDei£bipi po pepaD
o. 1775, [na cne-oa] opp.a, pm ap,pon an;hpna, ocup a cerqii CUT>

a ap, pon Dipi, ip na peraib cechfiamDa pin ap. pon
a, ocup a cucjunna aft pon DiablaD ip na pecaib

peifi$i Dei-cbi^ijpm ayi pon aii;h^ma ocup
a Da cuopuma ap pon Diabalra ip na peraib

/0no a lei: cuspuma aji pon Diabla ip na pecaib DiabalDa.

Dipi m pmb ma cpob baip, ocup Ian neneclamm Da
a; DCI upian m lei£ Dip.1 ma cp.oli^i cumaile, ocup

enectann Da n^epna. CC rpian ma mannfiai^ pe pec
ocu^ ^T110111 neneclamne Da ^igepna ; cuqiuma

,ranD, no peccmaiD co na cabaiyii; pipip an manDpaig pecc
peu.

CID biap a puiliu^aD na pob ? 1n oammpamDe gabaic
"na cuic peoit; a cotppDipe mapb'ca in Dume, cupub e m
z;ammpamDi pm DO Dipe aicmua m puib bep ma

cneDaib m Dume pia^ailrep. cneDa na pob o bap co
ban beim ; no o ca bapp co cnocbemi ; no comaD o bap co

0 bup qua compara no qim anpoc peipgi mDeirbipi
C. 1775. [po pepaD na cneDa], m cammpamDi Da [Ian] coippDipi jio

i<rbiaD DO cona-pepcam ai^pem, copub e m cuqiuma pm DO
O'D. 1067. T>ifii m specie pern bep ma pep^am ap m pob, CID pob
O'D. 19G7. tu CID fK>b] ̂  cleiri ; ocup m [i:amiT)]iainDe] Demeclamn

po bmD DO cona pep£am aip pem,copab e m cammpamDe
pm Da eneclamn bep DO co na pepram ap m pob ip

<jpocup a lee ma pepeam ap m pob ip lu.
"

* Double fine. - For 'TnabUro', of the text O'D. 19G7, read 'TH^e;' and also fur
''Diabatta' in the next paragraph.

8 A tent-wound of six l serfs.' - That is, a irouml requiring the use of lint in its
treatment, and the penalty for which wound would be six 'sedg.*
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The wounds of beasts are as the wounds of human beings, THE BOOK
from death to white blow, or from death to lump-blow.

If it was through design or inadvertently in unla
anger the wounds were inflicted on them, that shall be for
compensation, and four times as much for * dire '-fine, i.e. for
the animals of quadruple compensation by way of compen-
sation and as much by way of doubled/me1 for animals of
double compensation.

If it was inadvertently in lawful auger, that sliall be for
compensation, and twice as much as double fine for animals
of quadruple compensation, or half as much as double fine
for animals of double compensation.

Half the * dire '-fine of the animal is due for its death maim.
and full

dir

price to its owner. A third is due for its tent-wound of six
' seds,'2 and one-third of honor-price to its owner; the equiva-
lent of one-sixth or one-seventh 'is due for inflicting upon
it a tent-wound of seven £ seds.'

What shall be paid for drawing the blood of animals ?
The proportion which the five * seds' bear to the body-fine
for the killing of the human being, is the proportion of the
natural ' dire '-fine of the (sed * that shall be paid for draw-
ing its blood. By the wounds of the human being the
wounds of the animals are ruled from death down to a

white blow ; or from death to a lump-blow ; or it may be
from death to drawing of blood.

When it is by intention or inadvertently in unlawful
anger the wound has been inflicted, the proportion of the full
body-fine which he(£/te owner) would have for its infliction on
himself, is the proportion of the ' dire'-fine of the * sedJ itself
that shall be paid for its infliction on the animal, whether
it be a small animal or a large animal; and the proportion
of honor-price that would be due to him for its infliction

. . . . "" "

on himself, is the proportion of honor-price that will be due
to him for its infliction on the large animal, and the half of
it for its infliction on the small animal.
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THE BOOK 0 buf epia anpoc peip$i D6i$bifiti m eammpamtn 7>a
- f - t- - lee coipp'Dipi po bia-o T)O ma pepeam aip pern, copub e
in eamnipamTn pm T)a let T>ipi bep T>O ma pepram ap in
pob, cit> pob ip lu, CIT> pob ip cleiei. 1n ramnipamTn T>a

*-lee eneclainn po bia-o TJO cona pepeam ai|i pern, cupub e
m cainmiiamT)e pm 7)a lefi eneclainn bep DO ma pefiram
aft m fob ip cleia, ocup a lee ma pe^cam ap m fob ip

TTlapa cucpumup cleiei if efbauac t>on aieh^m ann, if
C. 1778. itlart eneclann ; map a ctief umup lai, ip lee eneclann ; [ocuy

maf cuefumuf feifiT>, nofecemaiT), no famne if lu, 1]
pfif.]

O'D.1970. [TVlafa cueftunuf ceehfaman, no cinci-o, no famne if
mo maf, ip aehcuf uile efie; ocuf cen cob efba-bac ace an

is ceehfameha f anT) T)e, co pip, ip aecbuf uile ep ie.]

1n ceehfinme pann pichie -DO TUfi m fuib macnocbeim,
no ma 3iuna*o co lomaT), ocup m ceehpumie pann pichie

T)nnapcpai'0 ipin npuna-o co lotna-o, ocup m
ceehpumie pann pichie-oemeclamn Dan^epna ; no, coma-D

ic ceehpuma pann cena.
C. 1776. 1n ocema'Ofann ceelipacae co lee [na hoccman) pamne]

ceehpacae ma ban beim pacaib peie po paee, no na slap,
no na ae, no na tiep^; ocup aea iae a epiup ann ; man a

puil ace aen, no T>et>a T>ib ann, m ocema-o pann ceehpa-
e co ceehpinmei na hocemai-o pann ceehpachae. 1n

0'0. 1968. ocema-opann [ceehpachae] nama mabanbemicen eemwup,
no ma puna-o cen lomaT) ; ocup na panna ceena r>a. enec-

o'D. 1968. lamn [mnru pe eaot> pm.] "HoDono cena, in eammpam'oi
7)a eneclainn TDO biat> -DO ma pepeain aip pern, cupub e m

so eam-mpam'01 pin bep T>O ma pepeam ap in pob ip cleiei,
ocuf a lee ma pepeam ap m pob if lu.

1 But the one-fourth - In the MS. over the Utter part of the contraction for
the -word ''fourth," there is written by another hand, "acViirD," to intimate
probably that the word might be ucechfacha'D," a fortieth.
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When the wound has been inflicted inadvertently in law- THE BOOKOK

ful anger, the proportion of his half body-fine which he would AICILL.
have for its infliction on himself, is the proportion of half
' dire'-fine that shall be due to him for its infliction on the

animal, whether it be a small animal or a large animal.
The proportion of half honor-price which he would have
for its infliction on himself, is the proportion of half honor-
price he shall have for its infliction on the large animal, and
the half of it for its infliction on the small animal.

If the compensation be deficient in an amount equal to
the value of a large animal, there is full honor-price due for
it; if it (the deficiency) be the equivalent of a small animal,
there is half honor-price due for it; and if it be the equiva-
lent of a sixth, or a seventh, or of a lesser portion, addition
is to be 'made to it.

If it be the equivalent of one-fourth, or one-fifth, or a
larger division, that is deficient of the ' sed* it is to be all
returned in consequence ; and even if there should be defi-
cient but the one-fourth1 part of it, with proof, it shall be all
returned in consequence.

The twenty-fourth part of the ' dire'-fine of the animal is
paid for a lump-blow, or for shaving it bare, and the twenty-
fourth part of compensation in addition for shaving bare,
and the twenty-fourth part of honor-price to its owner ; or
it might, however, according to others, be the fourth part.

The forty-eighth part with half the forty-eighth part is
the fine for the white-blow which leaves a sinew in pain, or
discoloured, or swollen, or red ; and the three conditions are
present; if there be but one or two of them present, the
fine shall be the forty-eighth p&rt with the fourth of the
forty-eighth part. The forty-eighth part only is due for a
white blow without soreness, or for shaving without mak-
ing bare; and the same proportions of honor-price for them
besides. Or else, the proportion of honor-price which would
be due to him for the infliction of the wound on himself is
the proportion that shall be due to him for its infliction on
the large animal, and the half of it for its infliction on the
small animal
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THE BOOK Ce£paiTn¬i T»ipi cneTDi m puib ap a lei§ef, amail crca o
. spccoaibpeme. If af gabaip: cerhpuinra T>ipijcneiTH caca

ptnb puarnaiToa ap a lei$ef lairnD apt)a, T>O peip Tuancect;
cainbpe¬ai5;; if e po cin-o in bann. "Ho ^ono cena, cotna'o
a e v if lu^a bu^aba^x T)O liai§ ; no T>ono cena,

O'D. 1971. comaT) a airhgin [m fuib], uaifi if
O'D. 1971. , cuqiama aiohgina [m yiuib ma nemnncifin, no]

lo fa

"Mocu mnl acof T>O cneT>
n oppo, no coma T)imainec ; ocuf 6 buf

cnnec, iffe-o T>le^ayi a nachuyt. Mo T>ono cena, o buf
cotn|iait;i no an-poe p inT>eirbifi, cen cumaT)
efbaT)ach ace in aemnao pann fichio Dib, if a narc
ocuf curpuma na conme a\i fon 7>iabla. TTlaf ep e anpoc

^i T>eiubifi, acemafa cuqiuma qnn no cerhpuimci no
m if moinaf if efbaT>acT)ib,if anaecup . TTlaf a
cucpuma f e&crnaiT) no ocemaitt, no paniDi if luja anaf , if
a ptulle-o. TTlafa in<oet£bifii ropba, noco mnl a na£cup T>O

no co po 'oimamec, ocuf o bup wracnnec, if a n arc up.

10 Mo con puil arcup na pob DO gpef rpe na cn , no
co pa -oimainec iae, ocuf o buf T>imainech iat;, if ann ara
m

O'D. 1970. Ci-o po-oepa [eifiT>e, ocuf fe ga paT> fa mnat) eile], CIT>
bee in annm o buf mapranac hi co ptnl a narcop

i970^ctif a bail ara colpac ap ai^ceiig [50 puil efbai*o
ocuf lacca ifm blia-oain fin,oc«f] co na pwl crccop

A double-fine-For 'trtabVi,' here, Dr. O'Doiiovan. suggested ' as a

more correct reading.
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The one-fourth of the 'dire'-fine for the wound of the THE BOOK

animal is pa-id for the curing of it, as is obtained from the
' Feini' grades. From this is derived: " the fourth of the
( diie'-fine of the wound of each ruminating animal is paid
for its complete cure,according to the fair-judging Diancecht;
it was he that established the rule." Or else, according to
others, it is to be done for the smallest fee that is found for a

physician; or else, it is to be ruled by the compensation for
the beast, since it is the sick-maintenance of a non-grade, or
the price of sick-maintenance that is the equivalent of the
compensation for the beast in case of non-attendance.

They are never to be sent back to the person who has in-
jured them, in consequence of wounds having been inflicted
on them, unless they are becorne useless; and when they
are become useless, they ought to be sent back. Or else in-
deed, when they have been injured intentionally or inadver-
tently in unlawful anger, even though they should be but the
one-and-twentieth part deteriorated in value,a they are to be *Ir-
sent back, and the equivalent of the blemish is to be paid as and twen-
double fine.1 If it were in lawful anger, and if the de- ,_,-.,, 

e*flr
» t ° * be deficient

terioration amounts to the third or the fourth of their value, in them.

or to more, they are all to be sent back in consequence of it. If
it amount to one-seventh or one-eighth or a smaller part of
thew value, addition is to be made to it (the compensation). I
If it happened through unnecessary -p¥efii, they (the animals)
are never to be sent back unless they are become useless,
and when they are become useless, they are to be sent back.

Animals are never to be sent back because of their being
wounded, unless they are become useless, but when they
are become useless, they are " then to be sent back on
account of them (the wounds).

What is the reason of this, and that it is said in another

place, however small the blemish, if it be permanent, they
are to be sent back in consequence of it, and where a
' colpach '-heifer is under cure, and the injury is such that
there is a deficiency of the calf and milk for that year, that
there is no sending back for it (the wound) ?
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THE BOOK 1p e par poT>e]uc: ciT) bee m amitn o bup mcqiranac, noco
AICILL. npuil pjieipcipiu pailsmci aici uqroam, ocup coip. ce 7>a

neirea a a£cup efiie. 1 bail aea colpac ap aificeng, oca
ppeipcipiu paileinci ann, ocnp coiyi cen co -oepnra a

;. "Mo, t>onocena, cii>bec m ainirn o bup mafiranac In,
O'D. 1970. qie comjiara [no ryie anpoc peip^e nTDeicbiin] po

cne-o ann, ocup coi^ ce T>O neirea a a£ciifi; ocup 1 bail aea
colpac ap aificeng, cpe m-oei£bifie cofiba 110 pefia-o cne-o

, ocup coiyi cm co bi£ a

O'D. 1970. 10 [Ocup T>a maT> he fioga pifi in cpeoiT; a per pein -DO
tl°Pcc ochfiup ocup 'oifie ocup eneclann T>O leo].

O'D. 1972. [bo attach] ; mcro pe a hue uile fio m:lleT> anT), [T>O g|ief]
O'D. 1972. bo 7>ap, a eipi. [Ha ce^pa olcena pon coip. cecna]. TTlapiac

a ceichpi rpme po mille-D ann, oce pqupaill T>IC caca
rblicrona co fio jcpaji pe pcpipaill T)ec aen

MVTU cinOTi pin; ocuf mapa cunneabaipt:, ceirpi pcpipaill T>IC
caca bba-ona no co |*o iceap occ pcpipaill aen bba*oain.

no

TTla'DpiaT: a efu pine, pe pcpipaill caca bltcrona co
iccap -oa pcpepall T>ec aen blia-oam.

m

>° tTla-D piac a ^a pine, ceiqii pcpipaillT>ic caca blia*Dna
co 1*0 iccap, oce pciiipaill in aen blia-oam. 1 cinDci pm ;
ocup mapa cunncabai|ir, i>a pcpepall T>IC caca bba-ona no
coyio iceapceiqii pcpipaill aen
Ct> U^f Dlfr IQ"?'

111 apa aen t;pme, T)a pcyiepall T)ic cacabliamta co \io hic-
ceiqii -pcpipaill aen bba-oain. 1 CIITOW pm ; ocup

mapa cunncabaipe, pcyiepall -Die caca bliaT)tia no co
iccap T>a pcfiepall aen bbccoenn*

i Tkriviny. _ "paitdnci" appears to mean, expectation of increase in fatness, or
of producing young the following year, or of improvement in value generally.
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The reason of it is : though small the blemish maybe, whenit THE BOOK
is permanent, there is no hope of its thriving1 afterwards, and
it is right that it should be sent back in consequence. In the
case in which the ' colpach '-heifer under cure is referred to,
there is hope of thriving, and it is right that there should be
no sending back in consequence. Or else indeed, as to the rule
" though small the blemish may be when it is permanent,"
&c., it applies where the wound was inflicted intentionally
or inadvertently in unlawful anger, audit is right that it (the
animal) should be sent back; and in the case in which "the
heifer under cure," &a; occurs, the wound was inflicted through
unnecessary profit, and it is right that it should not be sent back.

And if it were the choice of the owner of the ' sed' to have

his own 'seds,' he should have sick -maintenance and

( dire '-fine, and honor-price along with them.
A cow for the udder ; if it be the entire of her udder that

has been injured, a cow shall be given in her stead always.
The quadrupeds in general are estimated according to the
same rule. If it be her four teats that have been injured,
eight ' screpalls ' shall be paid every year until sixteen
* screpalls' shall have been paid in one year. This is in a
cas

shall be paid every year until eight ' screpalls' shall have
been paid in one year.

If it be three of her teatsa that have been injured six E &"- Her
' screpalls' shall be paid each year until twelve * screpalls '
shall have been paid in one year.

If it be two of her teatsb that have been injured, four * ir. Her
1 screpalls ' shall be paid each year until eight * screpalls ' tlco teats'
shall have been paid in one year. This is in a case of cer-
tainty ; but if it be a doubtful case, two 'screpalls' shall be
paid each year until four ' screpalls' shall have been paid in
one year.

If it be one teat tliat has been injured, two 'screpalls'
shall be paid each year until four ' screpalls' shall have been
paid in one year. This is in a case of certainty; but if it be a
doubtful case, one ' screpali' shall be paid each year until
two ' screpalls' shall have been paid in one year.
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THE BOOK [ITlaf ame fine if efbaT>ach iiififie, fCfnpaU co lee inn
a btocrona, no -qu f qupall aon bliai>ain.

O'D. 1972,
0 cfailrinci,if ocefCfipallnafailrince

tncann.

5 TTlafa ffieb f\o milled an ifm cfme, m cammfiainne
itf in fine if in urh^ufiab e m cainrnfiainne fin T)eiync

in efine bef ifm

a laeea T>IC ^aca blia*6na co f o icrup. to§ lacca ocu
aon blia-Sain, ocuf cen nac ni -oic o ra fin

lottmac; no T>ono,.lo£ lacea 7)ic m cer bliaftain, ocuf lo§
lacra ociif failnnci T>IC an bliorfeain ranuifce, ocuf ce-
nach ni T>IC o "Eafin amac; no T>ono, lo§ lacra T>IC cenn T>a

, ocuf cen ni T>IC ora fin arnach.

Ula icaimc in Cfaittnnchi jxia cmn bla"ona, CTD
n loT>ei|enac ^011 bliaiiain t;i hi, if aific loi§e£ra tia

failnnchi amach; muna eaimc, if a neimaific. I1o T>ono,
co n(jcifecra_, naif if 1n ran if bo

f ichtt; fin ; in can , if bo pichi fc^ipall, if
fine T)I, if T>eic i naon bliaT)am, no
fc|npaill caca blufona. 1n ran if T»a fine, if ctnc

in aon bba'&ain, no t)a f cfiipatl co tec gaca
bliaT)na. 1n ran i if aon fine, if T>a fcfepall co
tec ^aca bba-ona, no fcfepall co cerfunmne aon
bliaf>am.

TTla ramie m lacr T)1 iajicain,ipin ni ftnlap, fgar fail-
nnci T)aifec. 1nran if , no'oocuai'D imu§a, cen aifec
in ni rue fear f ailnnche. In ran miu^f.o na ruca-o
inoach mi finl ap fear failnnce, cen a aific imach.

rp.1 fine buf efbaoach T)1, if ceirpe fcfiipaill co
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If it be one teat that is defective in her, a < screpall' and THE BOOK
a half shall be paid for it every year, or three ' screpalls'
in one year.

When every idea of the expectation is abandoned, the eight
- screpalls' of the expectation shall be paid for it.

If it be the milk-passage that was destroyed in the teat, */
the proportion which the teat bears to the udder is the pro-
portion of the ' eric' -fine for the teat that shall be due for the
milk-passage.

The value of the milk shall be paid every year until the
value of the milk and of the expectation be paid in one year,
and nothing shall be paid from that forth ; or else, the value
of the milk shall be paid the first year, and the value of the
milk and of the expectation of calves the second year, but
nothing shall be paid from that forth ; or else, the value of
the milk shall be paid till the end of two years, but nothing
shall be paid from that forth.

If the expectation came outside before the end of a year,
even if it be on the last day of the year it comes, the value
of the expectation is to be returned out ; if it has not come,
it (the value, &c.) is not to be returned. Or else, accord-
ing to others, it is to be paid back, since it is f eric '-fine for
trespass. This is when it is a cow of four and twenty 'scre-
palls1 worth that is in question; but when it is a cow of twenty
' screpalls' worth, and three of her teats were spoiled, it (the
payment) is ten 'screpalls' in one year, or five 'screpalls' eveiy
year. When it is two teats that were spoiled, it (the payment)
is four 'screpalls' in one year, or two ' screpalls' and a half
every year. When, however, it is one teat that ̂ vas spoiled,
it (tlw payment) is two * screpalls' and a half every year, or
a ' screpall ' and a fourth of a ' screpall ' in one year.

If the milk came to her afterwards, the thing which is
for the sake of expectation is to be returned. When she
dies or has gone astray, what was given for the sake of the
expectation is not to be returned. When, however, that
which is for the expectation was not given out, it is not
to be paid out.

If it is three teats that are defective in her, it is four
' screpalls' and a half that are to be paid every year, or nine
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THE BOOK le£ jaea bbatma, no 1101 fcpipaill aon bbai>ain. Ocuf
pip buT) po§a a ic m aoinpecr, amlaii) fin, CHIT:

p ailtmche. T11aT» pepp laf m pep eile puppnai-oe na pail-
cmce, if e-o paUf t>o, uaip if eT> if 'o^e'D ann .1. a poa DO
pip p efrana na

111 aoinpeci: {<XM\L , ocuf caimc in qpaiUnnche i
fin, if a aipc amach ma ipin bba-oain if nefa ^i fi ceca-
muf. TTlaf ^aca bba-oam iccuf m cfaitrince, CTD

in bo pein. nocTocpech piallacbefcna, icrup. a
failcinche fif i cen bin? aicmra a be£ a mbecaTO, cm
cpine T>a bpei¬. TTlaf a botf po $eib rail hi, no T>a mbefut

a cyio-o pein tnle, no -oipoiche T>e; no cjnne, no paill
imcoimeca, no cpech neimbepcna -om mbpeii uile, noco
nicap m -oon uf ailanche pif o fin amach.

*Da pa^baTD imuppo in cpech no m galap ni
a failnnche beof f if.

Ca haipei; beirip ica ic f em ? .1. co mbepe-o cpeclvpiallac
iiembefcna iac, no 'oipoiche Tie, no cpme; no, if e
berep ic a hie $upab cmci nem^appacrain na f ailt;in

ui§, ocuf o buf cinnci, lollacca ocuf failanci Die ann
in blia'oain fin, ocuf cm m 'otc ann o £a fin amac. "Mo
"oono cena, comaD to§ lacea T)ic ann m cec bba-Sain,
ocuf log lafca ocuf failnnchi T>IC amac m bba-oam ran-
aipe, ocuf cen ni T)IC ann oua fin amac. Mo t>ono cena, o

icpaiircea tog lacra ocuf failnnce amac co cenn
mblicrona, co na hi era ni ami unpif fin].
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* screpalls' in one year. And whichever of them is his choice,
he shall pay the consideration for expectation at the same
time in this manner. If the other man prefers to wait
for the result of the expectation, it shall be ceded to him,
for the law of the case is, " the inflicter of the wound has
his choice."

If it is at once it is paid, and the expectation came
afterwards, it is to be paid out, if it (the expectation) came
first in the next year. If the expectation is paid for every
year, though the cow herself may have been stolen within,
or plundered from people outside who have a 'bescna'-
compact, the expectation shall be paid for, as long as it is
natural that she should be living, and not overtaken by
decay. If she has died within, or if disease has carried
off all her young, or the visitation of God, or decay, or
neglect of keeping, or the plundering act of people with
whom there was not a * bescna'-compact, has carried them
all off, nothing shall be paid to him for the expectation
from that forth.

If, however, the plundering or the disease has left some-
thing of the value of the young with him, his expectation
shall be paid him.

How long will this continue to be paid 1 That is, until the
plundering aefcsfearparty with whom there is not a ' bescna '-

compact shall have carried them off, or the visitation of God,
or decay ; or, according to others, the time during which it
will be paid, is until the non-appearance of the expectation
is ascertained outside, and when it is certain that there will

be no increase, the value of the milk and of the expectation
shall be paid for it that year, and nothing shall be paid for
it from that forth. Or else, according to others, the value
of the milk is to be paid for the first year, and the value of
the milk and of the expectation shall be paid out the second
year, and nothing shall be paid from that forth. Or else,
according to others, after the price of the milk and of the
expectation shall have been paid to the end of a year,
nothing more shall be paid beyond that time.

VOL. III.
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THE BOOK Ho 7>ono cena, o 110 icfairea lo$ lacea ocuf failemciv -t-t >
. ccmac co centi twt ouaDcnn co na icea m an-o eaipif fin.

Ocuf o seeaiyi ciall t>on ejxulemci, if ocefcpipaill na
T>ic.

5- tYia ramie m efailemci aminc iap/oam, in cuejitima
euca'o ap f cae failemei aim T)aifec aminc; no -00110, co
na aificea, uaip if eifiic poa

C. 1782. [8eif it) if m cluaif ^o neif^acr;, ce be |K>b> no if in a-oaific
na fbbac, no ifin nepball ^o en aim ; aile T)e^ ifm

10 cluaif jan eifracr, no ifin oraific gan ^flibag, ocuf in
fiann fichic ifin nefball gan en aim.]

1n bo cieinmscro tupfe: rpian a\i fca£ a colla, rpi
v ?? " aTl fca^ a IHjnlciTii, ̂ T11011 ttf1 fca a lacua ocuf a lai

a eeofia cerhfiuiini af. m lacr, ocuf a ceehfiuiniui a|i m
^, m qiian aca aji fcac a lacra ocuf a lai§, fe f

aill DGifi-oe ap fear lacra, ocuf 7>a fcfepall a]i fear
i97i. long [-1- C17> ppenT), CTO bomenn e, m la bepap ; ocuf bo

fcpipall pichec hi.]

In i>aTY\, rfieim 11500 aif : cjiian ap f cai-c a colla, ocuf
«f- fca'c a 5Tiimi\ai'D, ocuf qtmn ayi fea a f

C. 1782. [1n cafib, t;femiu|us aip,; tfian af. fcais a colla, ocu
fcai a ^rnma, ocuf cfian aip, fcaiu arfa

Cach fei: aca ra colan-o, ocuf failcmci, ocuf lafc, if
usaT) aiyi. Cach fee ac na fuil ace colam> ocuf
ci, no colanT) ocuf lace, if fom-o af t>o. Cacli fee

C. 1782, "t> ac na puil [lace na ^numfia'o, ocuf ac na finl fail-
nce iaft>ain], ace colairo nama, if ai]aT)meij(comaieec

ace mana maf.e cana aicillne, ocuf maffe-o, if ceiehpi
iofcfipaill ai
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Or else indeed, according to others, when the value ofTnE BoOK
. 

~ 
. , . °F

the milk and the expectation has been paid out to the end AICILL.
of two years there shall be nothing paid for it from that
forth. And when it is ascertained that there is no expecta-
tion, the eight 'screpalls/ the value of the expectation, are
to be paid.

If the expectation came outside afterwards, the amount
that had been given for the expectation shall be returned to
the man outside; or indeed, according to others, it is not
to be returned, because it is * eric'-fine for an injury that
shall be paid.

A sixth shall be paid for the ear that has hearing/ of * jr.
what beast soever, or for the horn with its pith, or for the A*"
tail with its bone; one-twelfth for the ear without hearing,
or for the horn without pith, and the twenty-fourth part
for the tail without bone.

The cow has a tripartite division; viz., one-third for her
body, one-third for her expectation, and one-third for her
milk and her calf; three-fourths of it (the last third) are
for the milk, and one-third for the calf, i.e. of the third
which is for the milk and the calf, six ' screpalls' are for
the milk, and two * screpalls' for the calf, i.e. whether bull or
cow calf, the day it is calved; and it (the cow in question}
is a cow of four-and-twenty ' screpalls' value.

The ox has a tripartite division; viz., one-third for its
body, and one-third for its work, and one-third for its ex-
pectation afterwards.

The bull has a tripartite division: one-third for his
body, and one-third for his work, and one-third for his
expectation. "

Every'sed' that has a body, and expectation, and milk,
has a tripartite division. Every ' sed' that has but body
and expectation, or body and milk, is to be divided into
two parts. As to every 'sed' of them that has neither
milk nor work, and that has not expectation afterwards,
but body only, the arbitration of neighbours is to be had
respecting it, unless it be a beef in ' cain aigillne '-law, and
if it is, four ' screpalls' are to be the value for it.

VOL. in. 2B2
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THE HOOK 1n rech, rpenu$at> aip : rpian ap pear a colla, rpian
peac a fKnlrmt, rfttcm appear a^rmyipavo. dile TJGC

a morchap cqp m |v-ppacli in ucnf bepaif he, arftail otro
aili T>ec ap m lae> m naip bepcnp he; no,[co]maT> leu aile

a arap m inban> ip -pepp, m rarha

tTlan a -ptnl act: colaiTo ocup yailnnci, no colanT) ocu
if iioin-o ap, TK>. TTlana puil acr colaiTD nama,

noco ninl n ac 111, uaip. noco main mayi^a he.

1n nine, ̂ yiemn^a-o uip.p.e : rfiian ap, pcafiacolla,
,oafi pcau a pailnnci, ocu^ q^ian ap -pcauh a hail ; ocup

D coma-o ma bp.oim> p,o milleT) he ; ocup 'oanna'D ap.
na b]aei^, ip pin 51 TIT) a\i cac nope co in ce rp.1 hoftcu, no

co nae nopcu, mapa cinT>ri co ̂ ibpaT* app he.

c. 1785. [-|n rime, mape a capna ip epbaT>ac tuppi ip a harcup,
,rocup nmc a comaicmca cap.

ITIape al na bbatma ip eavba-oac t»i, cpian a nuficom-
aip. a hail, ocup rpian a nuiicomaip, a colla, ocup
a nup-comaip. a

Tllapa 111 T)a hal (.1. -oa yunnib rp.a) if eccpberoaS tnpp,e,
in rammtiamne -DO r]iuin icaip, ^aca blm-oam, no a T>a
coibeip aon bba-Dam ; t;p,ian a]i pear a hail, ocup ma
bpomn yio millet) m ralann fin ; octif T>anutT> af\nabf\eir,

pinginn ap, ̂ ac nope 50 pui^i nai nopca, no rp.1 opca .1
noma-o loi§e a machap, pin, amail ara a nuan caopac na

1n muc pip,enn, IIOHTD ap "DO i
c. 1785. [In laip,> ryieutu^a'D uip.p.1 ; rpian ap. fear a colla, octif

rpian ap pear a pailrma, ocup rpian ap pear a peppaig
ocup a 5111171 pa.

That it would have givrn m*/X-. For (( cib^a-D a he." O'D. 1977, reads
co cibfxicip ap."
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The horse has a tripartite division; one-third for its body, Tin;
one-third for its expectation, and one-third for its work. Al

The one-twelfth of the value of its dam is to be given for
the foal when it is foaled, just as the calf is worth the one-
twelfth of tJie value of its dam when it is calved; or accord-
ing to others, it is the one-half of the twelfth of the value
of its sire when the sire is better.

If it (the 'secZ') has only body and expectation, or
body and work, it is to be divided into two. If it has
but body only, there is nothing for it, because it is not a £
beef carcass.

The pig has a tripartite division ; one-third for her body
one-third for her expectation, and one-third for her farrow ;
and it is an opinion that it was in her uterus it (the
young) was destroyed; but if it was after farrowing, it is a
* pinginn * for every young pig as far as three young pigs,
or it may be as far as nine young pigs, if it be certain that
it would have given rnitk to them.1

As regards the pig, if it be its flesh that is deficient in it,
it (the pig) is to be returned, and a pig of the same nature is
to be given in lieu of it.

If it be the litter of the year that is deficient in her case,
one-third shall be paid in consideration of her litter, and
one-third in consideration of her body, and one-third in con-
sideration of her expectation.

If it be part of her litter (i.e. of her teats) that is
deficient in her, the proportion of a third shall be paid every
year, or twice as much in one year; one-third on account of
her litter, and it was in the uterus the litter was injured
in this case ; and if it were after they were brought forth,
a ' pinginn' shall be paid for every young pig as far as nine
young pigs, or, according to others, three young pigs, i.e.
this is the ninth part of the price of their dam, as is paid for
the lamb of a sheep of the value of the three ' screpalls/

The he-pig has a tripartite division.
The mare has a tripartite division ; one-third in consider-

ation of her body, and one-third in consideration of her ex-
pectation, and one-third in consideration of her foal and her
work.
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THE BOOK TTlape ahu- ip eapba-oac uippe, ip ahazrchup, ocuplaipOF
« com aici nra rap a heipi.

"

tllap e peppac na bliaima ip epba^ac uippe, ip a ha6-
chup, ocup laip, a comaicmra cap a heipi.

<r map e peppac na blia-ona ap epba*oach uippi, rpian a
nupcomaip a peppai§, ocup cpian a nupcomaip a
ocup rpian a 'nupcomaip a pa

ITlap e an T>apapme ip epbaiiae inppe, matra bea£u§[aT)]
a peppai§ ipin pme aile, aiuh^m mn ocup oprap, ocup

10 muna pinl, ip rpmn puil mn. Ocup map a mbpomn .1. a
mayhap, po nnillet) m peppac, ip nomat> loip a m
inn. Ocup map ap an aca-5, ip aile -oej a mayhap inn.

CiT) pOT)epa co na mo ma millet) a mbponTo a mayhap
na ap nacha, ocupgona mo ip nepam e apan acha ? 1p e

par pot>epa, mot* upaoilcep po^lat) t»pap T>I ma mille-o
ina bpomn na ap naca.

CCile T)e^ ap an peyipac, .1. a marhap, 111 Id bepap e,
C1-& pipmn CTD boinann, amail ara aile Tje^ a marhap ap
an lao§ m uaip bepap e; ocup peip m marhaip ip copmail

^annpm e, ocup map peip m nachaip imoppo, ip aile
a ar;hap aifi: ocup mana copmail le ceccap T>e inp e, i
le£ aile -oe^ o ceccap 7)ib ann in inbuif) ip pepp po bui in

, cona aile T>es comlan pm.

in rec pipmn, ip pamn ap T>O puippi.]
n muc pipenn, pom-o ap T»O uippe.

1n caepa, rfieiniuga'D mppe ; rpian appear a colla,
ap pca£ a pailcmci, rpmn ap pccrc a holla ocup a h[u]ain

O'D. 1976. ocup a [lacsa. .1. pin^iiTD ap pca£ a huam, ocup
i Her milk. For "lacta," milk.- O'D. 1479, reads "pailcmci," expectation

qf a calf, &c.
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If it be her udder that is deficient in her, she is to be THE BOOK
returned, and a mare of the same nature is to be yiven in
lieu of her.

If it be the foal of the year that is deficient in her, she is
to be returned, and a mare of the same nature is to be given
in lieu of her.

If it be the foal of the year that is deficient in her, then,
according to others, one-third shall be given in consideration
of her foal, and one-third in consideration of her work, and

one-third in consideration of her expectation.
If it be one teata that is deficient in her, if there be a Ir- The

the feeding of her foal in the other teat, there is compen-
sation for it and sick-maintenance, and if there be not,
there shall be one-third paid for it. And if it is in the
uterus, i.e. of its dam, the foal -was destroyed, it is the ninth
part of the value o/the dam that shall be paid for it, and if
it be on the field it was destroyed, the twelfth part of the
value of the dam shall be paid.

What is the reason that there is more to be paid for
destroying it in the uterus of its dam, than when destroyed <*JiM#'
on the field I? The reason is, it is supposed that greater
injury will result to her (the dam) for destroying it in her
uterus than in the field.

One-twelfth is to be given for the foal, i.e. one-twelfth of
the value of its dam, the dajr it is foaled, whether it be
male or female, just as one-twelfth of the value of his dam
is to be given for the calf at the time it is calved ; and it is
the dam it is like in this case, but if it be the sire it is like,

it is one-twelfth of the value of the sire that is to be given
for it; and if it be not like either of them at all, it is half
the one-twelfth of each that is to be given in the case in
which the sire \vas better, so that this is full one-twelfth.

The male horse has a twofold division.

The he-pig has a twofold division.
The sheep has a threefold division, viz., one-third for her

body, one-third for her expectation, one-third for her
wool and her lamb and her milk.1 i.e. a 'pinginn' in con-
sideration of her lamb, and a ' pinginn' and a half in



376 Lebaji CCicle.
IMF. BOOK co Le- an f cafe a holla, .1. ocuf olann na blmtma inle fin,

ocuf leu pingm-D an fcau alacua. Cuna uni fcnipall fin ;
ocuf cema cunabuT) mo no bui) lu^a na fin hi, if e fin
coBfOT>ail no biai> uinne m

5- 1n cuna pnenn, if nomT> an a -DO uinne._

TTlafa cuna 7>a fcnipall hi, pm^mT) an m olanm ocuf
t) aji an uan ocuf a]i in lacu, a'Daupian an uan, ocuf

a unian an in lacu.

"

1n cuna ; maf e a huu tnle if efbariach mnne, if a hat;-
chun anculu, ocuf cupa imch aicmua T>an a heifi. THaf e
uan ocuf lacu na bba-ona fin if efbatiac uinne, if uneim-

uinni ; qiian a comain a huam ocuf a lacca, ocuf
unian 1 comain 1 colla, ocu]^ qnan 1 comai]i a failumchi.

ITlafa cuna 7>a fcnipall hi, if ua pm^inT) an fon a huam
uf a lacua .1. pm^mT) co leu an in lacu, ocuf leu pm§inT)

a\i in uan ; uaip ceupuime ifm lacu m uuan.

TTlaf aon fine if efba-oach mnne, ocuf aua beuu^at* in
uain ifm fine eile, ueona cernunne pm^in'oe m^ac blia-

n, no pingmT* co leu aon blicrona. TTla]^a cuna uni
aofqxipall hi, if fcnipall an fon a huam ocuf a lacua .1,

T>a pm^mT) ocuf ceunuime pm^m-oe if in lacu, ocuf ueojia
ceunaime pingnToe ifm uan ; uain ceu|iuime ifm lacu m
uuan.

Tllaf aen fine if efbaT>ac mnne, ocuf aua beuu^ai) m
in if 111 fineeile, pin^inn ocuf ocuma'5 pm^mT>eann ^aca

bliaima, no -oa pin^mT) co ceunuime pmjm'De ami aen

Olann na caopac a cein bef mn]ie amail pmnfaT) na
nob ancena, CITJ piu m tan na buam T>

1 A fourth, [of the milk. - This calculation is evidently wrong, it is one-tliird
according to the previous distribution.
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consideration of her wool, i.e. this is the wool of the whole THE BOOK
year, and half a ' pinginn ' for her milk. This is a sheep of
the value of three 'screpalls;' and though it should be a
sheep of greater or less value than that, this is the propor-
tion that will be observed in its tripartite division.

The male sheep is divided into two parts.
If it be a sheep of the value of two 'screpalls,' there is a

' pinginu' for the wool, and a * pinginnJ for the lamb and for
the milk, i.e. two-thirds thereof for the lamb, and one-third
for the milk.

As to the sheep, if it be her whole udder that is deficient in
her, she is to be returned, and a perfect sheep of the same
nature is to be given in lieu of her. If it be the lamb and
the milk of that year that are deficient in her, there is a
tripartite division of her; one-third in consideration of her
lamb and her milk, and oiie-third in consideration of her

body, and one-third in consideration of her expectation.
According to others, if she be a sheep of the value of two

* screpalls/ it is two ' pinginns' tJutt ivill be paid for her lamb
and her milk, i.e. a ' pinginn' and a half for the milk, and
half a' pinginn' for the lamb; for the lamb is equal to a fourth
of the milk.1

If it be one teat that is deficient in her, and the feeding
of the lamb is in the other teat, three-fourths of a * pinginn'

be paid in each year, or a * pingian' and a half in one
year. If she be a sheep of the value of three ' screpalls,' there
is a (screpall' to be paid for her lamb and her milk, i.e. two
' pinginns' and one-fourth of a (pinginn' for the milk, and
three-fourths of a ' pincrinn' for the lamb ; for the lamb is

equal to a of the milk.
If it be one teat that is deficient in her, and the feeding of

the lamb is in the other teat, a * pinginn' and the eighth '
trim

mgmn

The wool of the sheep while it is on her is like the fur of
the beasts in general, though it is worth something when
taken ofT her.
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THE BOOK 1n jabap, [qV6initi£a$ aiyi .1.] queen an peach a colta,OTT

AICILL. ̂nan ayi peach a pcnUanct, quan ayi fcafi a lacca ocup a
0'D~i977 1Tiermcmi 5 cc ceoyia cechyunura ayi 111 lace, ociif a ceeh-

yunmci ayi in men nan .1. T>a cynan pingin^ af pcae a men

,roain, ocuf pinginn ocup qiian pmginne a^ f each a lachra.
O'D. 1977. [Ocuf sabu]i T>a f qaepall e ; uaifi noca ceic m gabiifi

C. 1787. [CCn ciiT)obei¬amailm muc, ocuf an ̂ aba]aT>obeir amail
m caena, ocuy^ an capall amait m bom, ice^a eyxball ocuf

T) ociif uch. Ho T>ono, may1 aon cpme mitlreyi T>on
, if coipp-Diyie po rpuma na cneit) mn. 111 a ra leaf 115

afeyiyiai§ifm fine, air^m ocuf oryiaf mn; ocuf munapuil,
if cyiian inn. Ociif ma e feyiyiac nabba-Snamillreyiann,
if cyiian na lapac ann ; ayi ni cayiba m lace 7>a eifi. Ocuf

y^mana ftnl ace colann ocuf failrmce aici, no colann
ocuf gnimyuro, if yioinn a.\i t>o puiyiyie ; ocuf mana pin I
ace colann nama aici, noca ninl nac ni aiyi, uaip nac mam
mayie.

CCn cu : maf e a cayina if epbcroac uipyii, if aecoyi, ociif
cu a comaipnea rayi a heifi. Ocuf maf e al na blmtma
if efbai>ac aif> if qneiniu| aifi. Ociif mafa ni T»a fmnaib
if efbatjac aiyi, m cammyiaim>e T>O yimmb if efba'oac

e m sammfiaiiToe 'oon fefaoileficam icayi
bbaima.

irf"Nom<ro loi§i, na con m ^ac ctnlen T)ia cuilena, no m
, co yio fcayifac yim, ociif o fceyiair;, if fmaec imnra

fo saaic jnimyia-o off a; ocup o ^ejaie, ip eific po
a nimmaiT) unnca.

CCn ceyxc, qienug uiyi^i .1. ryiian a\\ pcac a colla, ocuf

i According to their work. - O'D. 1978, says, "6ip.ic in con no in caic, if
a 5mniTxa'D Sebuyi oTifio inncib; the * eric -fine for the hound ami the cut
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The goat has a tripartite division ; i.e. one-third of its THE BOOROK

value is for its bod)7, one-third for its expectation, and
one-third for its milk and its kid ; three fourths of this
third for the milk, and one-fourth for the kid, i.e. two-thirds
of a < pinginn ' for its kid, and a ( pinginn' and the third of a
( pinginn ' for its milk. And it is a goat of tJie value of two
'screpalls;' for the goat does not exceed two' screpalls'

The hound is like the pig, and the goat is to be like
the sheep, and the horse like the cow, as regards tail
and fur and udder. Or, according to others ; as regards the
mare, if it be one teat that has been destroyed in the inare,
it is body-fine according to the severity of the injury that
shall be paid for it. If the feeding of her foal be in the
other teat, there shall be compensation and sick-maintenance
for it (the injury) ; and if it be not in it, there is one-third
due for it. And if it be the foal of the year that has been de-
stroyed, it is one-third of the value of the mare that shall be
paid for it; for the milk is o/no benefit after it (the foal). And
if she has only body and expectation, or body and work, she
is divided as to value into two parts ; and if she has but body
only, there shall be nothing for it, because it is not valuable as
beef.

As to the hound ; if it be its flesh that is deficient in it, it
is to be retained, and a hound of the same nature is to " '

be given in place of it. And if it be the litter of the year
that is deficient in her, there shall be a tripartite division of
her. And if it be a part of her teats that is deficient, the pro-
portion of the teats that are deficient is the proportion of the
expectation that shall be paid every year.

The ninth of the price of tlie hound is to be given for
every whelp of her whelps; and the ninth of the price of the
cat for every kitten of her kittens, until they separate
from them (are suckled), and when they have separated, it
is ' smacht'-fine that shall be for them until they are fit for
work ; and when they are, * eric'-fine shall be paid for them
according to the nature of their work.1

The hen has a tripartite division, i.e. one-third for

shall be according to the nature of the work they are set to do.*' That is, hunting
or mousing.
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THE BooKT^iicm ap fcae a hail, ocuf epmn ap pcae a f[ailemci mp-* r I- -*

AICILL. emn.J Noma-o loiji na cipci m ^ac en T>a henaib an
o'D7i979. aiTie^ bee pe coif; ocuf o fcepaie, if lee loi§i a maehap
O'D. 1979. unnea, [no co eopa amifep iimea ; ocuf o T>O po-oa aim

<s-ium;a, if conilog m cepc mop ocuf in reipin ; no 7)ono, in
T)ei¬bip ica inp m mboin mbicc ocuf m bo mop gupab hi

cecna bif icip in eipin ocuf in pepcepa]

f

CCn je? maf fe a T)OC if epbaxtac aip, if arcup; ocuf
O'0. 1978. rnaf e 'ooc na bliafma [fin if efbaT>ach cop, if

/0 aip ; cpian a comaip a colla, rpian a com aip ail, ocuf
cpian a comaip failnnchi]; ocuf maf ni'oa'ooThf

O'D. 1978. a1|i? ̂upab e an cainmpamT)e [t)on al if efbaT>ac] leap mn.

oir; peifi poaiep rpe anpot;, no rpe iiTo

copba fin ; ocuf 7)ama "cpe compam, po bo T>ipe po rpuma
/rna cnei*oe innnb, ocuf op¬uf, ocuf eneclann.

na haicmcep. lace ocuf gnimpaT) fnij ocuf
*oa mai> feoic a^ na beie lace no gmmpaT) me, pobi

ocuf oepuf mnnb; ocuf maf yeoie a^nafuillace na
O'D. 1979. ^nimpaT) [fo ceeoip, ocuf aca ea failemce utpeam], i

aoO'D. I979^aipt)mef coirmrac aip, [ace man maipecana aipllne, ociif
mctfea-D, ceepaime fcpipuill

bo ap ue ; .1. bo mnlaog, no bo epe laog ; no mana piu
ocefcpepaill an mape, ocuf fof cemo p'u oce fcpibaill
an mape.]

O'D. i98i. ^riT) 'oc^gni 7)eofiaiT)
x;
'o

'V' .1. in -oeopait) ppecaip : if e a ai¬nifiT)e,-oinnemeinci'oef
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her body, one-third for her clutch, and one-third for her THE BOOK
expectation afterwards. The ninth part of the value of AlcILTj>

the hen is given for every chick of her chickens, as long as
they are with her; but when they separate from her, it
is half the value of their mother that is given for them,
until the time of layi»g comes; and when the time of laying
has come, the large hen and the pullet are of the same value;
or indeed, according to others, the difference that is between
the large cow and the small cow is the same proportionate
difference that shall be between the pullet and the full-
grown hen.

The ffoose. if it be its hatching that is deficient, is to be

returned ; and if it be the hatching of that year that is defi-
cient, there shall be a tripartite division of her; one-third
on account of her body, one-third on account of the clutch,
and one-third on account of expectation; and if it be part of
her clutch that is deficient, the proportion of the clutch
that is deficient shall be paid for.

These are ' seds * that are injured through inadvertence,
or through unnecessary profit; but if it were by design,
' dire'-fine should be paid for them according to the severity
of the injury, and sick-maintenance, and honor-price.

These are ' seds' that are not recognized as having inilk and
being capable of work, and if they were ' seds' that may not
have milk or be capable o/work, there should be compensa-
tion and sick-maintenance for them ; and if they be (seds*
that actually have not milk and are not capable of work at
first, and have expectation afterwards, the arbitration of
the neighbours is to be had respecting them, unless it be
beef of ' cain aigillne/ and if it be, the fourth of a c screpall'
sliall be paid for it.

A cow for the udder, i.e. an incalf cow, or a cow after
calving, or if the beef is not worth eight(screpalls,' or though
beef be worth eight' screpalls.'

"What is it tbat makes a stranger of a native free-
man and a native freeman of a stranger ?

That is, an outlawed stranger: he is defined to be a per-
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THE BOOK cmra 7>o 7>enum, ocup noco nercrc in pine a cmra "oo'oichup
OF "* f _ 1 »

AICILL. "" ^T110* nccTOicn), 110 co sucat; 105 ap a cinaiT) -DO 'meup
-oo plai£, ocup a pecc mblia-onapem-oi

C. 2541. "oo [hie pe] eclaip, ocup a 7>a cum ail caip-oi cacha leue
tf-'oo na cei£pi le¬ib pip aca comcaipue; ocup o T)O bepair;

pm, ip paep IOT: ap a cmuaib, no co ruca nech T)
up^na pceme no bcnp ̂ pcxm T)O ; no no co pcuipea a eocu i

e ap coibpialcaipe. Ocup Tta cucar;, nocu poep
. 1982. me [ap a cinraibh] no co r;ucar in cuqiuma cerna ap "oicu

tod cmaiT) Tub apip. Ocup CITD pe cuair, CTD pe eclaip, CIT> pe
aep caip-Di TDO ne po^al, a T>ul ip na pecc cumalaib

O'D. 1982. 110 co ra1^ a ^ocaiautn ; [ocup ma
^ a rocaiueam, a pe^a-o cia pipi n-oepna

c. 2541. «P a tiai£le pm e, m pe ruai^, m pe heglcnp]; [nope
/^haop caip-oe] ocup map pe aep caip-oi, ip a -oul ipm -oa

cumail caipDi ; ocup map pe eclaip, ip a T>ul ip na peer:
mbba-Dnaib peiiTDi uil a laim eclaipe, no na peer cumala
ap a pon. Ocup CIT) ne ruair T>O ne posail4claipe)noco

c ni T>a puil ac eclaip m'o, uaip nac
nnair;. lloco 111 cann eclaip ni pe cuair; uaip -CG\~C eclaip

O'D. 1982. 1 piacaib cuaia, [ocup] n[oc]a ceiu ruach 1 pmcait) eclaipe.

1 SJiall have given in this way.-Dr. O'Doiiovan remarks on this matter:-" When
the outlaw was proclaimed by bis family, they were obliged to give up into the hands
of the different parties mentioned, certain funds for the payment of his future
trespasses. They were then free themselves from the payment of any * eric'-fines

for his subsequent trespasses. These funds appear to have been:-1, seven
*cumhals'placed in the hands of the chief of the territory; 2, seven 'cumhals1
in the hands of the church of the territory ; and 3, two * cumhals' in the hands of

his neighbours with whom he had entered into ' cairde'-relations. The seven
* cumhals' in the hands of the chief of the territory should be first exhausted in
payment of fines for his trespasses. Then, these being exhausted, it should be
considered against whom he had trespassed, before any of the other reserved funds
could be called upon. If it was against any of those with whom he had entered
into * cairde'-relations, the fine should be paid out of the two ' cumhaU* placed in
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son who frequently commits crimes, and his family cannot THE BOOKOF CuJ<f
es from his crimes 'by suing him for

them) until they payaa price for exonerating themselves from ft Ir. Give.

his crimes, i.e. seven ' cumhals' to the chief, and seven 'cum-

hals* for his seven years of penance are paid to the church,
and his two ' cumbals' for 'cairde'-relations are paid to
each of the four parties with which he had mutual (cairde'-
relations; and when they (the family} shall have given in
this way,1 they shall be exempt from his crimes, until one
of them gives him the use of a knife, or a handful of grain ;
or until he unyokes his horses in the land of a kinsman
out of family-friendship. And if they give him these, they
shall not be exempt from his crimes until they pay the same
amount again for exonerating themselves from his crimes.
And whether it be against laity, or against a church, or
against 'cairde'-allies he committed trespass, it (the fine} shall
be deducted fromb the seven ' cumhals' which are in the blr. It is

in to.
hands of the chief, until they are exhausted; and if they
become exhausted, it is to be seen against whom he has com-
mitted trespass afterwards, whether against laity or against
a church, or against' cairde '-allies; and if it be against the
* cairde '-allies, it (the fine) shall be deducted15 from the two
'cumhals' of the ' cairde '-allies; and if it be against a
church, it shall be deducted*3 from the fine for seven years
of penance which is in the hands of the church, or the seven
' cumhals' which are in lieu of it.3 And if he should com-

mit an ecclesiastical crime against the laity, nothing of what
the church has in her hands shall be charged with it.c for the c. Tr-.

into it.

laity are not entitled to penance. A church pays nothing
to the laity, for the laiv sa?/V"a church goes into the
debts of the laity, but the laity do not go into the debts of
a church."

their hands. And if he trespassed against a stranger church, the tine should be
paid out of the seven ' cumhals* placed in the hands of the church of his native
territory, which church was not called upon to pay fines for any trespass he may
commit against the laity. If, after all these funds were exhausted, the outlaw
returned to his native territory and received the countenance of any one native

freuman of his kindred, which might be done by giving him the loan of a knife or
a handful of corn, the whole family were bound to give a similar number of
'cumhals' into the hands of the parties before mentioned."

* In lieu of it. The MSS. are defective here.
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THE BOOK [Cit> poDepa co eeie eclaip 1 piachaiB ruairi,. ocup con a
^eic euae 1 pmchaib eclaipi ? 1p e in par poDepa : pec
na DligiD mac iea i laim na h eclaipi .1. m pennaie; ocu
in comaT) beccap a Denam na peiroaiT>e, Dia ivoepna po^
pe heclaip, ip a T)ul a piachaib eclapa; ocup map pe luce
caipDe, ipaDulipna ofcumalaib caipDe mpscaiehem COD a

1n mac DO pine pia nDenum DeopaiD ppecaip DI ip a
amail each iiDUine nDliseec Don pine. 1n mac DO

y»pme iap m>enum 7>eopan> pecaip T)e, a cm pop pine a ma-

rhap .1. Ian pac -oeopai-o -oa peraib puiT>ilpi bin>em in a
cmeaib, ocup bepiT) a coipp-oipi.

1p ann ip compaia plan he, plan -DO cac 7)ume a mapbaT),
c. 2542. plan m mbaTD rnca-ona neice pm pomam7)[ap]1ocup napinl

,5- pi 5 1 paill nmaipcri, ocup na puil ap gpiun T>um
ocup na pml pep biaea aipiri. Ocup mara pt^ i paill
aipcri, ip a cm we T»O, ocup ni puil ap cup na ap paicill
"ouine aipiri ipm epic ; ocup ma po mapba-o he, ip coipp-oipi

& bepcna T>IC ann.

1peT> ip paill eimaipcei DO pi^ ann, cen a eimaipc£um
pe T)ume aipiri, no cen a bei£ ap ̂ piun aipiri, no cen pep
biara

TTla ea ap spiun runne aipia, ip a cm Die T)O, ocup a
coippT)ipi -oic TJO; ocup ma po mapbaT) he, ip coipp-oipi

T)ic an*D. Ocup ipeD DO ni T>eopaiT) T>e, a pepant)

171 a ea pep biaca aipiri aid, ip a cm Die DO po aicneD
biaca pe nDenum cmaD 110 iap nDenum cmaD. Lan piach
ip in mbiaeaD pe nDenum ctna-o, ocup lee piach ip m

He may be killed with impunity. - The third ' platV in the Irish seems redundant.
Though found in the MS., E. 3. 5, it is not in the correspond ing passage in O'D.
1983, and C. L)543.
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What is the reason that a church goes into the debts THE BOOK
of the laity, and that the laity do not _go into the debts 1^' /°fi f ll
of a church ? The reason is : the church has in its hands

a 'sed* which the laity have no title to, i.e. penance; and
while the penance is being performed, if he has committed a
trespass against a church, it (the penalty) is to go into the
church debts, and if against persons who have* ' cairde'- * Ir> °f-
relations with him, it is to go as part of the two ( cumhals'
of ' cairde* -relation, after the portion of the laity is spent.

The son whom he had begotten before he had been
made an outlaw is to be like every other lawful man of the
family. As to the son whom he may have begotten after
he had been made an outlaw, his liabilities shall be on the

family of his mother, i.e. they pay the full debt of a stranger
out of their own rightful * seds ' for his liabilities, and they
obtain his body-fine.

The case in which a inanb mabeew m unity, i.e. b IT.
every person is exempt from liability for killing him, is when
these things before mentioned were given for him, and
the king has not neglected to restrain him, and he is not
on the land of any particular person, and there is no par-
ticular person who feeds him. But if the king has neglected
to restrain him, and if he is not in the employment or hire
of any particular person in the territory, he (the king] shall
pay for his crime ; and if .he be killed, the body-fine of a
stranger who has a 'bescna '-compact shall be paid for it.

Neglect of restraint on the part of the king means, that
lie did not restrain him to the employment of a particular
person, or did not have him living on a particular land, or
fed by a particular person.

If he be on the land of a particular person, he (the person
on whose land he is) shall pay his liabilities, and shall obtain
his body-fine ; and if he be killed, it is the body-fine of a
stranger that is to be paid for him. And what makes a
stranger of him is, his land having gone from him.

If a particular person feeds him, he shall pay for his crime
according to the nature of the feeding before or after com-
mitting the crimes. Full fine is to be paid for the feeding
before committin crimes, and half tine for the feedin after

VOL. in. c
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BooKtnbiachat) iap n-oenam cma-o; ocup icrap m Ian piac, ocup
nocon icrap m le£ piac, ap ip a cm pa'oeipm icap cac ann
ipm mbta&ro iap ni>enum cm at).
. CIT> poT>epa co nicrap pip in Ian piac, ocup nac icrappi
in lei£ piae? 1p e pa£ pot>epa, a "oualsup mbleo^am

. icrap m Ian piach, ocup a -oualjup biara icrap. in lee
piach.

QD. 1984. [TTlaeaipnic na peer cumala iea illaim plara T>O vo-
caicem, ocup m puil 1115 a paill numaipce, ocup ni puil

cup na ap paiccill -ouine aipiw ipm cpich e, ocup m po
biachupcap e mime nach paop ap cmai^ a b^o, ann pin ip
compaice plan e, ocup ip plan 'oa each -oume a mapbaxt].

C. 2543, [Thnne pin ocup a cmea pop rpebaipi, ocup t>o pmne
pogail amuiu e iap pm; ocup uan^up T>a^pa a cma pop an

/rri a^a paibe pe gup rpapT>a ; ocup m peap naoh ai^i po
pogail; ocup ip ipeiT) puc eolup amac ^up an ma paibe.
Ho T>ono, ip peip pern po po^laiTi, ocup DO^pa pjac T)O pern
T>O cuai*D amac ann pin e.

CIT) -oeopait) cap epic, no -oeopai-o cpich e, no CIT> uppa*o
ioaon cpich e *Don n pot nmnjaib e ; * * uaip "oania T>eopaiT)

a peccap cuici-5 po gab -DO laim e $ona cmca, noca nicpa a
cm in n T>ap ̂abat> 'oo laim e, ocup nocha nmnpai§pe£ ap
nech .1. uppa-o po ^ab-oo laim 5011 a cmua pimn, ocup an ci
po £jab 7)0 laim e, Ian piac an cma T)O T>ena t>o ic TJO ; ocup

25-nepa pine ann na lepa> no ci-o compocup; uaip na -oepni^ac
"oeopait) ppeacaip T>e, ip ma po§a pum ata. CIT» be T>ib
aicepup. Ocup ipe a po§a pum pme "oacpu, ocup ica Ian
piac pipm peichem coiche-oa, ocup coiB^i Ian piac cuca
amuic T)on ci po 5abuprap i)o laim e gona cmca.

» Against himself. That is, it would seem, against the man with whom he had
recently lived.

£ Or a stranger within the border.-The reading in the MS- Egerton, 88, 45,
appears to be " reofia, three,1* for which Professor O'Cuny in his transcript, p.
2543, conjectured " "oeofiai'O, a stranger. If the true reading be " ceofia," the
meaning would he a " stranger beyond three territories."

» To shelter him*-There ia a defect in the MS. here, hence the passage is
unintelligible.
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committing crimes ; and the full fine is paid, and the half THE BOOK
fine is not paid, because it is for his own crime that everyone
pays in the case for feeding him after committing crimes.

What is the reason that the full fine is paid by him, and
the half fine is not paid by him ? The reason is, the full fine
is paid on account of _ kindred, and the half fine is paid on
account of feeding.

If the seven ' cumhals ' in the hands of the chief happened
to be exhausted, and the king has not neglected his restraint, .

" 17? 9 £/
and he (the outlaw^£&)i) is not in the employment or hire of ^ ' v

any particular person in the territory, and no person who is not
exempt from crime in feeding him has fed him, then he may
be killed with impunity, and any person is safe who kills him.

This is a person whose crimes were upon security, and he
committed trespass outside afterwards ; and they came to sue
the person with whom he recently was, for his crime ; and ib
is not known but that it was while with him he trespassed ;
and it was he that brought word out to the place where he was.
Or else, the trespass was committed against himself,1 and it ivaa
to demand debts for himself he went out on this occasion.*

Whether he be a stranger outside the border, or a stranger ^1
within the border,2 or a native freeman of the same territory
as the person who undertook to shelter him ;3 * * for
if it was a stranger of another province that undertook to
be accountable for him,a together with his crimes, the person * ir. Took
by whom he was taken in hand, shall not pay for his crimes ; **********

and no one shall be sued for him,4 * * i.e. a native
freeman he took in hand with his crimes here, and the

person who took him in hand shall pay full fine for the
crime he commits; and here family is nearer relation than
bed, or it may be B^igkbewkood ; and as they have not
made an outlaw of him, he (the person aggrieved) has his
choice which of them he will sue. And his choice is to sue

the family, and they shall pay full fine to the plaintiff', and
they shall recover full fine outside from the person who had
taken him in hand with his crimes.

* And no one sltall be sued for Aim.-Tbtt MS. w again defective hsre. Th«»"
passage is accordingly unintelligible.

. ni. 2 c 2
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_

HK 
a 511 flump I?0!1 nec biatap peap nuppocpa tap epic

.1. cumal ban abcro po a lepu£ ocup a comaiplegaD an-
uppaiD na tic po luip cana, ocup CUID a ceill an u
ace ip sin coLl cana paryiaic T)O beiiayi .1. ara act am>

$an -oena neic if upyicmllte ifin
T>O bepa]i fin pop vi^ mbiaca ; ocuf pop, T>a TTDepna
ata eipic na pogla uat>a pe pin.

Oo 50 n^gnsi pop nee biatup mac no inpn a ceile lap
nuppo^pa .1. cethpairne cumaile pm a leapuga-o ocup a

10 comaiple^aT) ban ocup mac na mupcaprha na n?; po
cana, ju naithi bu*oeiii cuca ; ocup muna aititnp, popa

bo ocup .cui£ pcpipaill 7)65 pop necb biarap eiptec na-
rpeba. 1nonn pm ocup a ni pomainn, act cuite geill

tuc ap aipt) punn : 7>a pcpiball ipin mboin, ocup
pcpibull ipin tpamaipc.]

CCcurtnuncro.
.1. m -oalta, act map a T)an "oli^rec co T)an inT)li^rec

pucaT) he; act mapa co*onac Vie, plan cen ni T>IC pip pein,
ocup eneclann -Die pe cenncnb, ocup pe coib-oelacaib, ocup
7)0 cac aen 7)a nibia^o pogail eiieclainm ma mopbaT). CC
butthaT) ocup a eitiuT) ac -oenum a mm a imjugcis; ocup

necmaip a pmecaipe pm, ocup7>amaT> na pia-onaipe, noco

biai) ni T)0 cectap T)e.

TTlapa eccoT>nac he, ocup m necmaip a pmecaipe, enec-
lann T)ic pip pein, ocup eneclann Die pe cennaib, ocup pe
coibT>elacaib, ocup T)O cac aen Da nibiaD po^ail eneclamni
ma niapba-o; ocup a biataD ocup a eiteD pop. TTlapa
beocneT) po pepa*o aip, ip coippDipi a beocneiDi Die pe

sopmechaipe.
For "pogaiV of the MS. Dr. O'Donovan suggested "po-oail," and translated

accordingly.
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Six cows with an ounce of direr is the penalty upon THE BOOK
a person who shall diet a proclaimed man beyond the AICILL.
territory: i.e. this is a 'cumhaT of white preelamation, for sup-
porting and a4v^kt«-arftwfi±i^e^v-h o does not come under the
oath of cain'-law, and his partner's share of the ounce ; but it
is without violating the ' cain'-law of Patrick it is given, i.e.
there is a condition that this fine is imposed upon the feeder
when nothing that is forbidden in this rule of Patrick is com-
mitted ; and moreover, if he (the fugitive) committed trespass,
'eric'-fine for the trespass is due from him in addition.

A cow with an ounce is the fine upon the person who
feeds a sou or daughter of another after being proclaimed,
i.e. this is the fourth of a ' cumhal ' for supporting and
advisincp the women and sons of the foreigners who do not O O

come under the oath of r cain '-law, until fehey-fehemselvesj
(i.e. the parents) visit them ; but if they visit them, he (the 

'

person who feeds them) is exempt. _

A cow and fifteen 'screpalls* is the fine upon the person
who feeds a houseless person. This is the same as the fore-
going, except that the share of the pledge of a king of a pro-
vince is brought forward here ; two ' screpalls ' for the cow,
and one ' screpall ' for the ( samhaisc' -heifer.

And teaching.
That is, the pupil, if he was brought from a lawful to an

unlawful profession ; but if he is a sensible adult, there is
exemption from paying anything to himself, but honour- price
is to be paid to his chiefs,* and to his relations, and to every- *ir.Headt.
one who would have a share1 of the honour-price for his being
killed. He is to be fed and clothed while learning his unlawful
profession; and this is in the absenceof his family, and if it were
in their presence, there would be nothing due to either of them,

If he be a non-sensible person, and if it be in the absence
of his family, honour-price shall be paid to himself, and
honour- price shall be paid to his chiefs,* and to his relations,
and to everyone who would have a share of honour-price for
his being killed ; and, moreover, he is to be fed and clothed.
If it be a life-wound that has been inflicted on him, the body-
fine for his life-wound shall be paid to his family,
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If it was in the presence of his family he was taught} there THE Boor
is exemption from paying anything to the family for it, but
honour-price shall be paid to himself; and if it be a life-wound
that has been inflicted on him, the body-fine for his life-
wound shall be paid to himself; and if he be killed, it (the
fine for if) shall be obtained by his family. He shall be also
fed and clothed while learning his unlawful profession, and it
(the fine) is proportioned to the length of time that he has
been learning his unlawful profession in each case of these.

If he has been brought from a lawful profession to
a lawful profession, if the price of learning the profes-
sion from which he had been taken, and the price of the
profession to which he has been brought, are equal, or, though
the price of the profession from which he was taken be
greater, the teacher who has taken him shall pay the teacher
from whom he was taken away the price of teaching the
profession; and it is an opinion of some lawyers that the
former teacher should have honour-price also.

If the price of the profession to which he has been brought
is greater, the teacher who has taken him shall pay the
teacher from whom he has been taken the price of learning
the profession, and let him recover the difference* if he can,'
and if he cannot, it (ttw fine) shall fall to the ground.

Or evading verbal engagements.
That is, the stipulating native freeman ; if he has stipu-

lated that the ' eric '-fine of a native freeman should be for

himself and for his children, it shall be for himself and for
his children. If he has stipulated that the * eric '-fine of a
native freeman should be for himself, and did not stipulate
that it should be for his children ; or if he stipulated that
it should be for his children and did not stipulate that it t * A

should be for himself; whatever he has stipulated he shall
have, whatever he has not stipulated, he shall not have.

The children whom he begot before the stipulation, i.e. be-
fore purchase of the land, shall be strangers. The children
whom he begot after the stipulation, i.e. after the purchase of
the land, shall be native freemen; and when a man has
the site of a kiln or of a mill of rightful land, or when he
shall purchase such, it makes a native freeman of him.
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THE BOOK -j^ a^ jatjap eipein : If uppa*o imuppo in 7>eopaiT> cpenapOr

peilb.
a 1619. TTlapa spa-o pecra po [pjacaib a [p]aefatn pop 7>ume nac

lomaii comapba, no mapa Tuune nac spat) pecra po pacaib
a paepam pop loman comapba, cine peoir 'oo cecrap T>e;
no cumaD cine f eoir T)oiB map aen, ocup *oa ̂ pian 7>pp m
"paepna, ocup aen rpian "opip na adigabala, ocuf m achj-
abail-oo lecan 1:0 caill.

D i te£ pe cpecaib ocup pe cner>aib, eibi-o
pip paepma no aipbipra poepma 1 leir pe cneDcnb

ocup yie cpecaib. TTlana puil caipcpiu T>lipT), no cu
n am ail capba; ^eibit> ^peim pip paepma, no aipbepc
poepma i leir pe acligabail, cen co poib caipcpi 'olijTO

ObaT)ain T>on lorn am comapbaim a pencmraib pein ocup
im pencmraib a arhap; rm -DO imm anuacmraibpein ocup 

-i -i * v

im nuacmraib a ar;hap. Rairi T>on 001)1100 im a pencm-
raib pein ocup im peincmraib a a^hap, ocup pecrmam
"DO im a tiuacimxnb pein ocup im nuacint;aib a

Canap a njabap in mi ara t>on eccotmach mi a niiacm-
pem ocup im nuacmraib a arhap ?

C. 1619. 1p ap sabaip : amail ip e aile we m pairi [ara DO cognac
im a pmcmraib buT»em ocup im pmcmraib a arhap] in

C. 1G19. pecrmam ara -DO im a nuacmraib [bimem ocup im nua-
cmraib a arhap,] coip no T) ipToe, uaip ip blumam ara T>OII

2^eccoT)nac mi a pencmraib pern ocup im pencmraib a
C. 1619. arhap, cema-o mi "DO ber TJO im a nuacmraib [butiem ocup

im nuacmraib a arhap] .1. ciamaT) aili "Dec na btia^na
pm.

1n rupbaiT) bliaT>na uil 7>on ecconnac mi a pemcmraib
30pern ocup im pemcinraib a arhap, jpa-o pecra po pacaib

1 A minor.-" toman COtttCrjlba**1 is a minor who has lost his father.
* Tiu-re is something omitted here. For u aclij;obail" in this place, and in

the next sentence, Dr. O'Donovan suggested "aithgin, restitution or compeusa-
tu-n.'1
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This is derived from :-" The stranger moreover who THK Bo°*
*^ OP

purchases property is a native freeman." AICILL.
If it be a ma« o/ septenary grade who gave his protection

to one that is not a minoiV or if it be a person who is not of
septenary grade that gave his protection to a minor, five
'seds * are due to either of them; or, according to others, it
maybe five (seds' to both of them, and two-thirds thereof
are for the protector, and one-third for the man entitled
to the distress, and the distress is allowed to escape.12 * Jr.

When law is offered with respect to plunderings and Ke00".°
wounds, knowledge of protection or being told of protection
takes effect respecting wounds and plunderings. If there
is no offer of submitting to law, knoivledge of protection
or being told of protection has no effect; but with respect
to distress, knowledge of protection or being told of protec-
tion takes effect, although there was no offer of law.

The minor rernainsb a year under exemption respecting his b Ir. Has.
own old offences and the old offences of his father; a month
respecting his own recent offences and the recent offences
of his deceased father. The sensible adult remainsb a quarter
of a year under exemption respecting his own old offences
and the old offences of his father, and a week respecting
his own recent offences and the recent offences of his father.

Whence is derived the month which the minor has for his

own recent offences and the recent offences of his father?

It is derived from this:-As the week which the sensible*

adult has for his own recent offences and the recent offences

of his father is the one-twelfth of the quarter of a year
which is allowed to him for his own old offences and the

old offences of his father, it is right from this, that as it is a "
year the non-sensible person has for his own old offences and
the old offences of his father, it is a month, i.e. the one-twelfth
of that year,3 he should have for his own recent offences and
the recent offences of his father.

As to the year's exemption which is allowed to the non-
sensible person for his own old offences and the old offences

3 The one-twelfth offhat year-The text of this paragraph ia corrupt in E, 3-5,
O'D. 1483,-and has been corrected from C. 1GH».
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BOOK -poepatn pop loman comapba ann; ocupi bail ara in mi ara
AICILL. im a nuacmrmb pem, poeptnn spai7> pecra pil ant>po; ocup

a nuacmraib ara m mi T>O. 1 bail ara in pairi T>on
co*onac im a peincmraib, rupbam eppaij no po^maip rue
THime ap aip-o ann ; ip amlai*5 pin T>O bum 7>on eccot)nach
m rupbaiT) eppatg no popnaip, T>ama*D 1 m rupbaiT) pm po
aipbeprnaijeu

1n bail ara pecrmam t>on cognac, rupbaiT) eppaij no
jmaip po aipbeprnais am> pop, ocup im a nuacmraib

ara m pecrmam ; ocup ip amlaiT) T>O biaT> T>on ecco-onac im
a nuacmraib, 'oama'o 1 m rupbaiT) [pm] po aipbeprnai^eu

u ibiy r« ^"c « « COchoCA^K ^ ^
o;D. 198$. LNO ma euro lap unsne po aorn ocarn anma^

** v f - i^ii / ji* rA. A ̂ ^ fl /SH^v-^ A » r ^^ '/ v

tDepbpop^ell lui nach, nemeT) T>O gair o 5poioreppa ¬1^e
apecrap maijm. Ocup in coit5epirama§air'oo^pa5 pecra

ti" o po.^gra'D, treii ara "oopom, ee?jp coibeip ijpil T>eneclann^ ^ T
mri, ocup pecrma-o majiGra an snai'5 pop a n^epi

c iiv? C

ITlapa raipce po icpurn mnac in jair ma pcupep conaip
eile iar, ipa aipic T)opum a pug ua-6, ocuplaif>j)ipe,

lo lerjoipe, ocup rpian^T)ijLe, ip na rjii cep peraiti o pip m
leo; ocup sabar a peoir pein gpemi airgma

A r
"oofum.

v ""* *-»
tTlapa raipce po pep m per conavp eile ma po icptm e,

m coibeip po iccropon^amac HIT) ̂m a pip, 5U£CtbeT)i
pip, ocup lanj>ipe, ocup l§r 'Dtjae ocuprman T>ijie ip narju.

conajnepa^eji 7>enma m -Dejibpopjill in j;an. na
n a peoi r am ac n o 1 i\j;an po h 1 ccro. *0 epbpopsell

That they had gone another way.-That is; it -would seem, that the man accused
and made to pay in the first instance, was not the actual thief.
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of his father, a man of septenary grade has given his protec- THK BOOK
tion to the minor in the case; and where the month is
allowed for his own new offences, the protection of a man
of septenary grade is given here also; and it is for his new
offences the month is allowed to him. Where the quarter
of a year is allowed to the sensible adult for his old offences,
it was the exemption of spring or autumn one pleaded
then ;a and it is so the exemption of spring or autumn would *ir.Brought
be allowed to the minor, if it was that exemption he pleaded. /°''tcari

Where there is a week allowed to the sensible adult, it

was the exemption of spring or autumn he pleaded also, and
the week is for his recent offences; and it is thus it (the
exemption) would be allowed to the minor for his new
offences, if it was that exemption he should plead.

Or in evading after taking an oath, " ocatli anma."

A false oath respecting the stealing of an article of little
value belonging to any * neimedh'-person from another of

ary And the
amount that is due to the person of septenary grade for the
theft, when the theft takes place, is what is due to him, and
the amount of honour-price which is due for it, and the
seventh of death-fine of the grade against which the false
oath was made.

If he had paid the penalty for the theft out sooner than
it become known that they (the seds) had gone another way,1
it (the penalty) is to be restored by him who took it from
him, and full * dire '-fine, and half (dire '-fine, and one-third
'dire'-fine for the three first'seds' along with them from
the man who tookb the false oath ; and his own ' seds' are

subject to a claim for compensation for him.
If the ' sed' had been known to have gone another way

before he had paid for it, the amount which he should pay
out for it without its being known, is what is paid to him,
and full' dire'-fine, and half' dire'-fine, and one-third(dire'-
fine for the three firstf seds;' so that it is worse for the man
who made the false oath when the ' seds' were not paid out
than when they were paid. This is a case of false swearing
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TUB BOOK ram fin, T>amr> no cunnapta, if
OF �

nama.

ocuf eneclann ifin anpocal cuip no cunnap^a
O'D, 1989. [np ; octip -oiablcn) narna ipn anpocal

cun n Qtort ; octi f fecc cumala T>O
£j>b£Q|i>eall clere poyi na

c * ctimata huaipbb*; ocnp lep T>O fmacu oc tTf Ian-
mi buT>em a m>epbpop^eall clece g P7fl/

u
eile: lu a paircbt, enectainni T>O

each mi). Lan poi|i§ell co neirech lui ^ccap. parchi ;
ocup tec D ina jia" ip 50 T)aj;oin5, cm

o lu Ian
eneclann 7)0 m7> ma i L6 �cin

clann.

TnaT> 101 tu aqieiTJ lee eneclann TJO inT>;
naa-D pa-o if 50, cm pqi££ilt, if cecbpqirne eneclavnne.

r* <V ff&ltft-f * p J

mtniTOcifii 'Dfioch befcna

4 /?

.1. -Diem in *oa mefcaf a cerol pop

2o K ^ ^ tuM/*- « 2,^9^-
* .L. ) OeijiiT) rnachaip- paich maicne. ^l*w-

.1.mapapepc£t;mmn'oripe upnaT>ma, ocuf pine cen macu,
^TV T»ilt SlTv-7 cm 1900. if Tioim> an "DO nn ^tocrol 1 Tll a meic, if T>a cnian T>O
r **. - «Vv.t ' 7 uft*»viit * f* '

na macaib, ocupcpiGm T)pine.

, TTlafa, pen attttgrtaii unna-oma, ocuf pme cen macu,
-i.it, ' ^Cr Uh-t 7 C*1"^ ' t*u{,C VicC

z-> cnian T)pinanT), ocuf T>amian ptine; ocuf ma raicmeic, if r'

n * adaltrack '-woman of contract.-This would appear to have heen a woman
not a first wife, but living as wife with a man, on certain conditions. Frequeat
mention of persons occupying this position is found in the Brehon Laws.
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respecting theft, and if it were false swearing respecting THE BOOK
bargain or contract, it is a case of compensation only. AICILL.

Double and honour-price are due for the falsehood in a
case of bargain or contract, or of pledge and hostage. And,
according to oth rst it is double only for falsehood in a
case of bargain or contract; and seven * cumhals' of'smacht '-
tine and his own full honour-price for false swearing respect-
ing an article of much value against men of high degree;
and half seven c cumhals' of ' smacht '-fine and his own full

honour-price for false swearing respecting an article of much
value against men of low degree.

Another version: as to an article of little value taken

from a place outside a precinct, one-seventh of honor price is
due for it, to every one. Full testimony is required to prove
that it was falsehood he sivore respecting an article of little
value outside a green; and half one-seventh of honour-price
is due for saying " it is a lie he swore," without testimony.

If there be full testimony to impugn him from ilie case of
an article of little value upwards, full honour-price is due
to him for saying " it is a lie;" without testimony, it (the
penalty) is half honour-price.

If it is respecting an article of little value stolen from a
house, he is impugned, he has half honour-price for it; if he
says " it is a lie," without testimony, it (the penalty) is one-
fourth of honour-price.

Shelter to the family member for bad ' bescna*
compacts.

That is shelter to the man by his family, who uses language
dangerous to ' bescna '-relations.*

_, ,, tf^vvV* ., , ,t -^ ,. � ,. f^rJvi, » ,
The mother obtains the e rath -portion of the suns. «*«**/; /r-^^^^^^^^"^^^^^P^^I

That is, if he be the husband of a first wife of contract, and
the family is without sons, the property is to be divided
in two. It" there be sons, two-thirds go to the sons, and one-
third to the family.

If he be a man living with1 an adaltrach'-woman of »
contract,1 and the family is without sons, one-third of
property goes to the man in this case, and two-thirds to
the family; and if there are sons, it is to be divided iu two.
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THE^OOK Canap cjTisabapjn^ejimn aea -opip atjalepai^i jjjinaoma,.
, uaip nach inrnpenn lebap? 1p cm sabap, o pip ceemwivo-

eepe upnaT>ma;/j^eipe'o imapcpa^ro aea T>O na macaib cee-
upna"oma pec pep_ceemuin'oeipe unncroma ; coip

C-PTAA/ - «^^f ^ c/ T *i\d? 
* 

T-ob/ C. ^ >»v<vrC
o "oeipi'oe, cemat» peipe-o imapcp 7>o beie T>O macaib

upna-oma pec pep a'oaepaii Ufinaoma.

' 1625- tn cecTntnnneiti oi nicu

' ^ /*
U t1 7 C
' .1. Ce7)mumneip ucjiaTJiria, co macaiB; 7)a epian a cinai-o

pop a mgcai!5, aoii ej^an pop a pine.
cm 1993. /o T)iambepa[mac]T>oce^muinneip,ocuppu.cm^T>p^eile\J\ - J"D

lap^pn, panmxi^ a cinaro eeoj^ia 1 nT>e, ace peipi-o T>impp4i-

cpavgpopmacnace'omuineipe; ocupip eip-N
a pine. Ocup ip"e pipenai^ep ap in ima-o cma-5 icup c.echegp

am

m lee ocup an egian ; ocup biT> amlaTO pi 11 ci*o inann
gvp DOib.]

^f » rT"*TS ^* (\^f

TTlapa pejx ceemuin-oeipe poxail, ocup pine cen
D«"1 nomaiT) T>pip ann, ocup pe nomaiT) T>pine. Cen macu pin ;

ocurk ma eaie irnc, ceieni nomaiT) T>O macaib, ocup cuicl3p.jf|- '

T) T)pine>4ec ocup lee nomaT) -opine, lee cenmoea lee
nomaT) T)O macaib.

TTlapa pep a-oalepai^i poxail, ocup pme cen macu, ip T>a
nomaD T>pip, ocup pece nomai-o TJpne.^Cen macu pm; ocup
ma eaie mic, ip epi nomaiT) -oo macaib, ocupepi nomaiT)

i<ropine.
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Whence is derived the third which is due to the man THE BOOK

living "with the * adaltrach '-woman of contract, as no book
tells it ? It is derived from a comparison with the share
of the husband of the first wife of contract; there is a sixth
more given to the sons of the first wife of contract than to
the husband of the first wife of contract; it is right from
this, that the sons of the ' adaltrach '-woman of contract
should have a sixth more than the man who lives with the

' adaltrach '-woman of contract.

The liability of the first wife is to be on her sons,
c.

That is, the first wife of contract, with sons; two-thirds of
her liability are to be on her sons, one-third on her family.

If she brought forth a son for a first husband first, and
brought forth a son for another man afterwards, they
(the son-s) divide her liabilities in two between them, but
there is an excess of one-sixth upon the son of the first
husband; and this is taken by him off the family of the
mother. And what exonerates the family from the whole
of the liabilities is wliat each of them (the sons) pays
separately, if their mother be not the same, and the sixth
which is between the one-half and the one-third ; and this
is the case though their mother is the same.

If he be the husband of a first wife of abduction, and the

family be without sons, three-ninths are allotted to the
husband in this case, and six-ninths to the family. This is
when they are without sons; but if there are sons, four-ninths
are thrown upon the sons, and five-ninths upon the family,
i.e. one-half, and a half-ninth upon the family, and one-half,
except a half-ninth upon the sons.

If he be a man living with an * adaltrach '-woman of

abduction, and the family be without sons, two-ninths are
allotted to the man, and seven-ninths to the family. This
is when they are without sons ; but if there be sons, it
is three-ninths that are allotted to the sons, and three-
ninths to the family, and the remaining three-ninths to the
ma n.
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THE BOOK 'CellaiS irmxr "no niren T)on T>tbaT> pipana pe recmaipm
or ' iii

peon clain-01 pe paine narhafi, no pe recmaipin paine up-
na-rnna pe haen auhaip, cemaT> inan-o clann. 1p e par ap
a ivoepntap pin, m curpuma bepair mic ceummiToripi

s upnaT>ma, copab a leu bepaic pme ; octip m curpuma
bepaiu pine, copab a leu bepair meic aT>alrpaip up-
na-oma; ocupin cuupuma bepaic mic aT)alxpai§i upnaT>ma,
ip a leu bepup pepat>alupai§i upnaT>ma ; ocup m curpuma
bepup pep a-oalupai§i upnaTmna, cup a leu bepaiu meic
aT>alupaisi poxail; m curpuma bepaiu meic aT>alcpai§i
poxail, cup a leu bepup pep at>alupai§i poxail.

8e panna TJO 'oenum T>on T)ibat>, ocup ceirpi panna, ocup
ocu pan-oa, ocup nae panna, ocup T)eic panna, ocup aen

pann -oec.

/s- Ocup cac uaip ip pe panna, ceiupi panna T>O macaib

upna-oma, ocup T>a panTD T)pme, ocup painTi
i§i upnaTirna.

Cach uaip ip ocu panna, ceiupi panna -DO macaib ceu-
c. 1628. muint>uipe upnaT>ina, [DU] panna T>pme, ocu)x 7>a paint) -DO

20macaib troulupaisi upna-oma.

Cach uaip ip nae panna, ip a mbir amail a-oubpamap
pomaniT), acu pep cucau; each uaip ip nae panna, mac
a-oalupaiji in poxail cucau.

c. 1627. Cach uaip ip aen pann T>ec, [ceiupi] panna T)ib -oo macaib
ui 11*00 pe uppna-oma, ocup T>a pann 'opine, ocup T>a

ulupaisi poxail, ocup pann -opip poxail;
C 1G28. [ocup T>a pann TIO macaib amelupa^i upirn'oma]. Ocup
C. 1628. ce uomaiuep in pe [pep] ceumum-ouepe, no

. * Six parts are made of the property- - In C. 1G27, &CM the divisions are said to
be five, and .seven, and eight, and nine, and eleven. The numerals, which are
nearly all wrong in E. 3-5, O'D. I486, are there correct throughout.
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Many family distributions8 are made of the property here THE BOOKf it*

by the accident of different children by different fathers, or
by the accident of different contracts with the one father, � y _ .» a lr. r(tmi-

tliough the children be the same. The reason this is done &>*, or
is, of the proportion of the property which the sons of the first ar IS*
wife of contract obtain, the family obtains the half; and
of the proportion which the family obtains, the sons of the
(adaltrach'-woman of contract obtain the one-half; and of
the proportion which the sons of the (adaltrach '-woman of
contract obtain, the man living with the' adaltrach '-woman
of contract obtains the half; and of the proportion which
the mail living with the 'adaltrach'-woman of contract
obtains, the sons of the ' adaltrach '-woman of abduction

obtain the half; and of the proportion which the sons of the
' adaltrach '-woman of abduction obtain, the man living with
the 'adaltrach'-woman of abduction obtains the half.

Six parts axe made of the property,1 and four parts, and
eight parts, and nine parts, and ten parts, and eleven
parts.

And whenever it is divided into six parts,2 four of these
parts are given to the sons of the first wife of contract, and
two parts to the family, and one part to the man living with
the ' adaltrach '-woman of contract.

Whenever it is divided into eight parts, four parts go to the
sons of the first wife of contract, two parts3 to the family, and
two parts to the sons of the 'adaltrach'-woman of contract.

Whenever it is divided into nine parts, they are to be
distributed as we have said before, but the man is to be in-

cluded11; whenever it is divided into nine parts, the son of b lr. With
the (adaltrach'-woman of abduction is to be included.1* yoUt

Whenever it is divided into eleven parts, four parts of them
go to the sons of the first wife of contract, and two parts to .
the family, and two parts to the sons of the ' adaltrach '-
woman of abduction, and one part to the man living with
the f adaltTOch1-woman of abduction, and two parts to the
sons of the (adaltrach '-woman of contract. And though a
part be claiuiaUr-by the husband of the first wife, or of the

2 Six parts-The text is here evidently wrong, as it is clear from what follows
that there must have been a sevenfold division.

3 Ttcopart*.-The MS. K. ij-5 here has " live part-,' '"" hHi \? plainly w
VOL. in. -2 i>
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THE BOOK fin, ma raic meic aim, nocobepcne nacni. Ociif m cue-
. puma ctro "so claim) poxail, bepaic poxol epian a corac

naraib Dm rib a niTili-if) u< m^ ^(T'~ 1lia <nnrni m o.nnl ;

iicnp if pip DO euaiD menma m UDaip, cuinaD mencti cma
f *- 

ma DibaD ica compaim>; uaip m 1:1 po bepaD pann
mop Don DibaD po icpaD pann mop Don cmaiD.

Ociif in ctirpuma beptif f oxal Don clauro foa?ail,
pan 11 a DO Denum De, ceirpi pan n a DO macaib cecnnnm>-
i:i]ie upnaDtna, ocuf DapamDDfme, ocu]* pann Dpip a*o«L-

upnaDma.

1n clann DO jenrap pu, co mber coemacca oobai^ m pip
pe Dli^eD co cenD mif af a airle, if an iiDilfi Dfip no
Dpme ; ocnp an a po£a ara in pacpa-c no na pacpai;. Ocup
Da pacau, noco mipailenn Db^eD oppopeic a peic manab
ail leo pern.

1n clann DO geneap iapp an mif noco Difae ap upnai'om
5; ocuf if me fin if clanDcecmuniDoipe poxail aim,

no aDalt;pai5i poxail.

1n claiiD DO ge n rap lap na ciaccam ap tipnaiDm

Cis, if iau fin if claim cecmtnnDoepe Dli^ri^e, no croal-

1TlaiAa cm ocup DibaD ml am), ocuf clann coDnac .
clann ecoDnac, m DibaD DO Dul ipin cmaiD.

THaf a mo m cm ma m DibaD, if a 1C Don claim) coDnai§,
icac in claim eccoDiiac punapDam ; no Dono cena, co

na iccaif DO spef, uaip 1]^ 1 a neccoDnaiDeru po poep

ap DUf.

a mo m cm ma in DibaD, no mapa DibaD cen cm an),
if a compamD Doib eeappu, octif if cuupuma bepaie clann
coDnac ociif claim eccoDnac ei]^eic.

Sevc* parts. - C. 1629. ha? fight pnrts, of which two arc to be given to (be
sons of the ' adaltrach '-woman of contrnet.
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adaltracV- woman/ be "shall et nothin there be sons/TiiK BOOK
And as to the portion which is due to the "childrenTqf the OF
f adaltrach1-woman of abduction, the abduct^- sfctH-get a
third of their share from them, to avenge their illegal conduct
upon the family for having been cognizant of the abduction ;
for the idea of the author of this law was this,8 that the
liabilities of all were more frequently divided than the the mind
property; for the person who should get a large share of
the property should pay a large share of the liability.

And the portion of which the abduction deprives the
children of the abduction is to be divided into seven parts,1
of which four parts go to the sons of the first wife of contract,
and two partis to the family, and one part to the man living
with the ' adaltrach'-woman of contract.

The children that are begotten by them, while there is
power to force the man to law, to the end of a month after it
(the abduction}, belong by right to the man or to the family;
and it is in their choice whether they will sell or not sell
them. And if they sell them it is of choice, for the law does
not oblige them to sell them if they do not wish it themselves.

The children that are begotten after the month do not
come under lawful contract; and these are styled " the
children of a first wife of abduction" or " of an * adaltrach'-

woman of abduction."

As to the children that are begotten after she has come
under lawful contract, it is they that are styled " the children
of a first lawful wife," or "of a first lawful' a daltrach'-woman."

If there be liability and property, and children ivho are
sensible adults, and children ivlio are infants, the property
shall go in payment ofb the liability. t jr. ,"�.

If the liability exceed the property, it is to be paid by
the children who are sensible adults, and the infant children

shall pay them their share afterwards; or, indeed, as some
maintain, they should never pay them, for it was their
state of infancy that exempted them at first.

If the liability exceeds the property, or if it be property free
from liability, they are to divide it equally between them, and
the adult children and infant children obtain equal shares.

VOL. III.
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TUB BOOK vna ra mac ami, noco beipen-o in m^en [111 T>O] T)ibat> a
OP 1 1 " 1 -L

tnccchap no arhap, acr lann, ocup pann, ocup bpe^T>a; no
co nun) caipis ocup cliopa; no T>ono, coma-o na pcuiri -DO

macu.

C injena in pep 110 niap.b In, octif injena
7)1 fie pep, tnle, ^ a hat/haft, octjfle- cots pine TH>bfiei£

tn na ma^b In, ocup lei: cuit pine T>O

EL 7>ni5enaib in pip,aiLe; ocup rjiebcofie oppo cen a
1 uip, ocup im a aipec nairib iapp an pe.

met ran: mgena "01 pipm pep o nat) mapb hi, octip m
puil m^ena -01 pe pep aile, arhayiocu
T>O bpeic T>in^enaib m pip o nau mapb hi.

1lla rair ingena t)i pip in pep ona-o mapb hi, ocup meic
* in pepaile, m cucptima po bepa-opum^ CCp neimbeic
iDi aici, copub e*o bepaic na mgena.

.1. ciT) uaca-D, ciT) pochaiT)e caimc ap ai^iT) a aenup
|lb3- cutai^'oala, T>O neoc na cannc 1 nellac na T>aime neic aile,

50 ocup na ramie po £omup mnne u ip in naenma'D
pann T>a eneclamn T>O 1 cojriajpci ma pioDnaipe

d*

mapanellec'oaimeneic aile, noco mnl m "nopem; ocup
m aemmro pan-o pichic T>a eneclamn T)o caipec na

^^^^^H *

mappo ftomtif T>ume tip-oalra rancacup, noco ntnl m
"ooibpiurn aiTo; ocupaca m naenmcco pann pichicDon ti po

If there fa a son. This is given somewhat differently in O'D. 109C & C. 1629._
And securi'y. For ':rpebaife" O'D., 1096, reads "coin
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If there be a son,1 the daughter does not obtain any part THE BOOK
of the property of her mother or father, except the blade of AlcnjL.

gold, and the silver thread, and the tartan cloth ; or, accord-
ing to others, it may be the sheep and the bag she is to get;

acc ding to others, they may divide equally the
movable property ; and this is derived from: " the daughters
share with the sons."

If she has daughters by the husband with whom she died,
and daughters by another husband, the share of her father,
and half the share of the family shall be obtained by the "/ "/

daughters of the husband with whom she died, and half the
share of the family shall be obtained by the daughters of
the other husband ; and security- is to be given by them not o ?

If she has daughters by the husband with whom she died,
and has not daughters by another husband, the share of the
father and half the share of the family shall be taken by the
daughters of the husband with whom she died.

If she has daughters by the husband with whom she
died, and sons by the other husband, they shall obtain equal *
shares. !£she has not had male children, the dauhters ^ fytf*
shall take it (the property). **' v> w&** ***

They take the ' dire'-fine of the liill of meeting.+

That is, whether one person, or many came to the hill of
meeting, before him (a privileged person who was) alone, and
did not come in the train of the company of another person,
and did not come under the guidance of a certain person, the
one and twentieth part of his honor-price is due to him for (&
any quarrel in his presence.

If he came in the train of the company of another person,
there is nothing dae to himself; but the one and twentieth
part of his honor-price is due to the chief of the company.

If they came under the guidance of a certain person,3 there
is nothing tine to themselves for it (the offence) ; but the one
and twentieth part of honor-price is due to the person under

1 37te guidance of a certain person. The paragraph is thus given in C.
11 If it was under the guidance of a certain person, nothing is due to any man of
them, except the person under whose guidance tlrr came, and the one and
uv.ntii.-th of his own hoiur-iru'u U due to hiiu.'1
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THE BOOK txrncatanromup, a le£ -DO vein, ocup a le£ T>O caipecaib na
OP *

Tmime ; ocup comicaic ecap.jui na caipig T>am po comaip/Di

nopoleraiyiTJi. Qcupinctit^iumafiopoich T)O each cuipech
cl T>onme, a let; TO pern, ocup a le£ TKC t>aim ; ocup cac aen T>a

ami na ptnl ann, ip a cuir t)o b]iei£ 'Dopum, ump if e
a CUIT;I cpeabuipe. fatdv& A,

1n aen rig no in naen aifiec^fifl conaicfin nocen
no cen co pacai^, ni paibi T>O ^151 T>ame 110 T)imcian cniciV v

ni na paicpeti co mbt- ca&£v&

17la \io bi 7)01:151 T>aine no 7)irncitm qnci erayijiu ni na
"paicpe-o co mbic airii-D oyiiio, ocup maiden pm ; ocuf ma

ocuf ip laip in peyiann, no ma f ecrap, maijin, ocup
accon-oaic, CIT> laip cen cob Unpin pefiann, ip alec nomat)
jiann pi chic.

r TTla pecuaji maijin, ocup ni pacaiT>, ocup ip laip in
pepann, ip in noma-o pann na haenmaT) ]iani7)i pichir.

Cac naiyi na pacaiT), ocup nac laip in pefiant), CIT> niai
ci7> peccap mai§in, noco nuilni ann.

Cotneifigi pin, ocup map po^ail ip mo na comeip^i, m
2orainmpaint)i T>a eneclamT) pem ara non ui jnp a nT>efinaT>

in po^ail, copab e in rainmpain'oi i^in bep *oon n in
piat>naipe. Comeipp pe in-oilpec; ocup cemaD
bo'oein, ocup o ceiToaib, ocup o coib-oelacaib, cpe
comapt)airi cneT> in tiaip. pin, noco moire ip 7)ilep(a)piaT)-

o

TTld r-ia uiipiut) bi[-o]bcminp t^a3mrecT:al5, amuilbu
7>ilep erappu pein ocup o cen^aib, ocup o coib^elacaib, ip
amlaiT* t>o o luchr na pia-onaipe.

TTla po ba T>ilep 7>on T>a|ia t>e ocup iiTolep T>a paile, plan
30*0011 ri -cap bu 'oibup, ocup piach comeipgi on ci t>ap bti

Pay it. - For "cotnicaic" of the MS., Dr. O'Douovaii suggested "
nair, they divide."

* A nine and twentieth part of honor-price. 0. 1633, has "the one arid twentieth
part."
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whose guidance they came, one-half of it to himself, and one- THE BOOK
half to the chiefs of the company ; and the chiefs of companies ^ICILL>
pay it1 among them equally or unequally according to their
rank. And of the portion which comes to each chief of a
company, one-half belongs to himself, and one-half to his
company ; and he takes the share of every oue of his company
who is not present, because it is he that should take upon
him his (the absent man's) share of guarantee.

This is in one house or at one meeting when he (the privi-
leged person) saw them, or did not see them ; or though he
did not see them, there was not such closeness of men or
distance of land between them that he could not see so as to ??

recognise them.
If there was such closeness of men or distance of land

between them that he could not see so as to recognise them,
and this within the precinct; and if he saw, and the land is
his, or if it be outside the precinct, and he saw, whether the
land be his or not, it (the fine) is half of a nine and twentieth
part of Iwnor-price?

If it be outside the precinct, and he did not see, and the land
is his, it (the fine,) is the ninth part of the one and twentieth.

Whenever he did not see, and the land is not his, whether
within precinct or outside precinct, there is nothing due to
him in the case.

This is in a case of opposition, and if it be injury greater
than opposition, the proportion of his own honor-price,
which is due to the person to whom the injury was done,is the
proportion that will be due to the person in whose presence
it was done. This is opposition to an unlawful person;
and though it should be lawful between themselves, and
from chiefs, and from kinsmen, in consequence of a balancing
of wounds at that time, it is not the more lawful in the
presence.3

If it was in consequence of previous enmity the offence
was committed, as it would be lawful between themselves,
and from chiefs, and from kinsmen, it would be so from those

in the presence.
If it was lawful to the one and unlawful to the other, the

person to whom it was lawful is exempt, and fine for

3 In the presence.-For "a piat>naife," Dr. O'Donovau suggested "6 luce
e"; and for "j\a imcecraig** of the next line "
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THE BOOK urolef ; ace mtin biro e a fiecfia ctrftttfo 7>a 7>icuppoe7)opin'oe
LL. m eipgi, ocup may* e<D> [iftcm "°°]-

C. 1635.

C (t'to ^n ̂ epctip, o 7>o $ena aippenn ocup ceilebpaT) ipn
"oala, aea pecemat) nenclam-oe no 1 comeipji T>O T>enum
mei co cenn rmp, ma'oo pine icrc map aen, 110 co cenn T)ec-

maiT>i, man a T>epna ace neceap T>e.

c. 2537. f\i5) leba leean la co^ficmn
1111. puif)e.

.1. la ciallpunusat) eipc ap na im.
-oo. Slumneepua-oa naneipe 1111- ei§i .1. aipneiT>eep tia-oa,
oneotac, 11 a po liepa-b e ap mi. ci§i 5111 bmT> T>O. *Dopli
buna bpi^eap, T>opee lam a laim.

171 apa leba -oaepceile imoppo, ocup bicrcha iap troenam
naTD, ocup nepa leba aim na pi§, gabuap cubup uacaiim

moippeipip ocnpinn un. ciimala,ocupiim uii. lerpach-
aiI5 ; ocup ica leba lerpiac T)ib amac, ocup ica un. cumala
ocup pe lerpachaib pe pi§. Ocup an ean nc cmeac pe
"otige-o, ica Ian pac pe pi§, ocup 5111 ni pe leba.

TTIapa biaeha pia ni>enam chma, ocuppaopceilpme, ocuy
20 a nuppa-oup, ̂ abeap cmt)iup uaieiC y^n Ian an aenpp a

nai>ai|pecc; tnap-oegaa n-oega, ifingill cadi

iap H7)enam chma, ocnppaopceilpine, ocup
a nuppaTnip, gabcap cuitJep uauaib inle pm_lan aen pp. CC

C. 1C3G. ^naoiTDpece pin ; mapa T>esa a n'oegai'D, [ip lee an cmapop
cac

Tflapa biaehaT)pianT)enam cma, ocup T>aepceilp me, ocup
a nuppa-oup, pie^o moippeiyepoppa uile a naenpece ; ocup

a n-oegaTO, ip T)ingaib ̂ ac -DeiTnnac. 11o, leem
J His crimes are adjudged on f/i? seven homes in ichich he gets beds. - Dr.

O'Donovan has thus paraphrased this very obscure clause, which appears lo mean
literally, " Bed extends with the taking of seven seats ;" that is probably, the

iving a bed to a culprit renders the parties giving it liable, until he has been enter-
tained thu* in *«ven IH.U-JL-S.
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opposition is got from the person to whom it was unlawful \ THE BOOK
unless his answer was that it was to defend himself he made

the opposition, and if it was, he is exempt.
The bishop, when he has made offering and celebration on

the hill of meeting, has the one-seventh of honor-price for
opposition being made to him on it to the end of a month,
if he has made both (offering and celebration), or to the
end of ten days, if he made only one of them.

As to a man who violates the king's laws, his crimes
adjudged on the seven houses in which he gets beds.1

That is, the 'eric'-fine is adjudged to be on the seven places
where food was given to him. It is told by him that the
seven houses did not refuse him; i.e., it is told by him, by the
man who knew, that he was not refused in seven houses2 with-
out food being given to him. He incurs a fine, on whose family
it (the crime) is proved; "hand has in charge from hand."

But if it be the bed of a ' daer'-tenant, and he was fed* after * ir. f m

committing crime, and " bed is nearer in the case than king,"
it (the ' eric '-fine) shall be got equally from them3 to the
amount of the fullyh^e of seven persons, and seven 'cumhals',
and seven half-fines ; and the bed shall pay one-half fine of
them out, and shall pay seven 'cumhals ' and six half-fines to
the king. And when the criminal submits to law, he shall
pay full fine to the king, and there is nothing for bed.

If it was feeding before the commission of crime, and O '

*saer! -tenancy, and in 'urrudhus'-law, equal proportions are
got from them for the full fine of the one man for a night's
lodging; if in succession, it is a case of. " each last person * *9 Jj r

the rest.

If it was feeding after commission of crime, and ' saer'-
tenancy, and in 'urrudhus'-law, equal proportions are got
from them all for the full fine of one man. This is altogether;
if in succession, it is half the liability that falls on man.

If it was feeding before commission of crime, and ' daer'-
tenancy, and in ( urrudhus'-law, it (the fine) runs to seven
persons, upon them all at once ; and if it be in succession,
" each last person protects," <frc. Or, according to some, half

2 In seven hmues. - The text is defective here, and the meaning of the whole
paragraph obscure.

8 Equally from them.- -That is, levied on them in equal proportions,
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4iO uebcqi CCtcte-

THE BOOK cma ap $ac peap a cam; no, lee an cina nama map
a nflfifurStif. Mo TWO cena, d'D paepcilpme CTO -oaepceil-
fine, CTO biatha-D pia n-oenam CTD biachaT) ia]i iroenam
cina, CTD a cam CTD a mipfiaDUf, CIT> uara CIT) fachai-oe, 5

5- n^abcap cuibe^ uarailS tnie umn Ian aenpi|\ a mien-peer,
a 7>eiyi f o : uai|i CTD 'DinbLeo^anaib np a nma

cinaua gabap, cuibef uarhaib um Ian cin

Denam cina,T)aepceilfine, ocuf anup-
uf, yiTc^omoiiapeifea|i ofifia mle anaenaccjocuf

/o'oega a n-oeaTD, if e an cma pop ^ac peap

TTlafa biachaT) yiia nt>enaiii cma, d'D paepceilfme CTO
t)aepceilfme, ocup a can a, pi 50 inoippeii^eap oppa uite
a naenpeacc, ocup map TDega a nDegaTD, ip T>m5aib
T>ei§mac -om paile.

AT TTlapa bicrchccfe mp, nnenam cma, CI-D paepcetpme CIT)
T>aepceitpme, ocup a cana, ip p»- 50 moippeipeap. oppa
tnlea naenpec^ ; octipmapa Tje^a a froegaf), ip leu m cma

pop gac peap.

T) 7>o ni paonle^ach tie, ocup cpe-o TJO m uppo^pac?
lpe-D 7>o m paonle§ac -De, ̂an nacram pe 'olige'D copupa
pme. 1 pei) -DO 5111 uppo^p-ac T>e, an rmbleojan ip nepcfDa

b ilepi
c. 2506f! .1. apm ac m co-onae, ocup cognac ac m necco7>nac,

Itirr munrtnnr occ nt accfttl, [cfuxch octif ^dfjcnfie cqg 111
a!*. 7,1 com], ^perni aipm geibef cac m Dib pin 1 leic pe conaib.

imci ap- pca^ apm aeon C07>nac, ocup cerTipuimri ap
pca- ropba, ocup cerhpuimui ap pca£ cpacacon com, ocup
ceuhpuima a\i pca- epcaipe.

o Tlfl a pa cu co qia- co nepcaipe,cu Ian ^ligrec tpem, lee
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the liability is on each man in 'cain'-law; or, according to THE BOOK
otliers, half the liability only if it be in ( urrudhus'-law. Or
else, indeed, according to others, whether in <saer' -tenancy
or in 'daer' -tenancy, whether it was feeding before com-
mitting or feeding after committing crime, whether in
' cain'-law or in 'umidhus'-Iaw, whether one or many,
equal proportions are got from them all for the
of one man at once, as this law says : " For though ;

fi^ equal proportions are got
from them for the full fine of a guilty person.

If it was feeding after the commission of crime, and cdaer'-
tenancy, and in ' urrudhus'-law, it (the fine} runs to seven
persons, upon them all, at once ; and if it be in succession, it
is half the liability that shall be upon each man.

If it wras feeding before the commission of crime, whether
in (saer? -tenancy or in 'daer1 -tenancy, and in ' cain'-law,
it (the fine) runs to seven persons, upon them all, at once ;
and if it was in succession, it is a case of, "each last person
protects the rest."

If it was feeding after the commission of crime, whether
in 'saer' -tenancy or in ' daer' -tenancy, and in 'cam' -law, it
(the fine) runs to seven persons, upon them all, at once;
and if in succession, it is half the liability that shall be on
each man.

What makes a vagabond of him, and what makes him a
proclaimed person ? What makes a vagabond of him is, his
non-observance of the 'corus-fine'-law. What makes a pro-
claimed person of him is, his nearest kiftsman proclaiming
him.

What is lawful

That is, the sensible adult has a weapon, the non-sensible
person a guardian*, the gentleman has servants, and the a Tr. A sen--

sible adult.
dog has time and notice. Each of these, as regards dogs, has
the effect of a weapon in the case of the sensible adult The
sensible adult has one-fourth on account of a weapon, and
one-fourth on account of profit, and the dog has one-fourth
on account of time, and one-fourth on account of notice.

If it be a dog which hasb time and notice, it is a fully lawful
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ft?00* lmi^e ifm ropbac co napm, cerhpinnrci iiaire ipn ropbac
cen apm, no ipn nefbac co napm ; iflan DO in
cen apm.

a cu co rpa£ cen epccnpe, cu ler Db$¬ec hi; reopa
cerhpuimri uairi if in ropbac co napm, leupiach uairi ipn
nefbac cen apm.

tTlafa cu cen rpa£ cen epcaipe he, if Ian piae IKCD ipn
co]ibac cu nctfni, reopa ce^hfiumiri tia-o 11^111 coyibac cen

, no if in nefbac cu nayim, ocuf ceqiumia uairi i^^in
cen

1n cu fOf banlu|\s co f^ublinn^ cen foma-o a fyuib-
tamp, cu ifem if reopa ceuhf.inrnri niDbpTi, ocuf ce¬-
ftnni£i T)b§iT) ; gycm ocuf occmaf* tia^) ipn rofbac cu
napm, lev o&mcro ua-o ipn ronbac cen apm.

n cu fo]i banlopg (.1. uaip let; Db^eti a\i fcau ban-
co ppublong co ffonia-o a piuiblum^i, ocuf in cu

pofi ̂ gistofig co pip lorn 11 ace ipn caill, ocuf pop eocuipn
macmpe, ocuf 111 cu pia-oai^ rechua, ocuf in

C. 2511. recca, ocuf 111 conbuacaill cechra, ocuf in cu
j^nomcro cler on "oopuf, [ocuf ni cuaille cpm cuac-Da], ocu

. * Mf ^r C. 2511, Dopnn poc in apaiK lan na femir, ocuf m racmaicerajv-^S \\J t* **" I " " ^-' l_ J m?^ '

beoil lap, rige, [no conaip caemrecra], ocuy in cu co c
co nefcaipe, com Ian 'obp'D tnle na com pn.

1n cuaipsiT:epi nomaDcle£on -oopup ocuf in cu paem-oil,
*rocuf in cu co rpar cen epcaipe, coin le£ 'oligi'o uile na

com pn.

Coin DO pinfer pojail pi a Daimb aiiD fin ; ocup Dama
Dame DO neic pogail pi a conaib, cia UIUD pe hej^ba no pe
bee DeicCipup po beir ac Dtil ap amuf in con he, ip amail

3(?copbac he ac naccani UQIDI.

Tllana caemnacaip Dill on com Ian iiTobgrec can a

l« ftr /itrf TV htiv A/
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dog, and there is half fine due from it for injuring the THE BOOK
profitable worker who has a weapon, one-fourth from it OF
for the profitable worker without a weapon, or for the idler
who has a weapon; it is exempt as regards the idler without
a weapon.

If it be a dog which has time but not notice, it is a half
lawful dog ; three-fourths fine are due from it for injuring
the profitable worker who has a weapon, half fine from it
for injuring the idler who is without a weapon.

If it be a dog which has neither time nor notice, there is
full fine due from it for injuring the profitable worker who
hasa a weapon, three-fourths fine from it for the profitable
worker without a weapon, or for the idler who hasa a weapon, *Ir*
and one-fourth due from it for the idler without a weapon.

The do that follows a woman, and that has an untested* blr.Xmus-

muzzle on it, is a dog that is three-quarters unlawful and testing its
one-fourth lawful; and there is one-third and one-eighth muzzle.
of fine due from it for injuring the profitable worker who
has a weapon, one-half of one-eighth for the profitable worker
without a weapon.

The dog that foti<*ws-a-*£Offiftn, (i.e. for it is half lawful on
account of ftdlowiug^^woman), and that has on a tested
muzzle, and the dog ih&t folloivs on the red track of a stark
naked man in the wood, and of horses intKe plain, and the
lawful hunting dog, and the lawful stag-hound, and the law-
ful shepherd's dog, and the dog that is tied to the ninth
stake from the door, and not a withered hollow stake, and

the length of the tie wJiezLj&e&teH^ed is a hand, and its
(the dog's) mouth does not reach to the floor of the house, or
to the thoroughfare, and the dog with time and notice, all
these are fully lawful dogs.

The dog that is tied to the ninth stake from the door, and
the straying dog, and the dog with time but without notice,
these are all half lawful dogs.

These are dogs that did injury to persons ; but if it were a
person that did injury to dogs, whether it was in idleness
or of little necessity he was going towards the dog, he is as
a profitable worker in coming from it.

If he was not able to get away from the fully unlawful
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THE BOOK mafibcri), iflan a mafibafc. 171 an a caervmaccnyi'oul on com
OF tan "otigcec can a mafibcro, if lee ma maftbcro.

YflanacaemnacaipT>ul on com lecT>li5T;ec can a
if ceqiuimci ma mafibtrB.

171 an a caevnnacaiyi mil on com aca ra reof a cerhpam-
rana -ob^To octif cechfi uimre m^li^To, can a mapba-o, i
ceohfimttvih ocuf occma-o ma mapba-o.

THana caevnnacaip T>ul on com aca
m "01151*0 octi]% cerh]\umia -olijTo, can atnafibar, if

10 ma rnafiba-o. ^
TTlana caemnacaifi 'out on conbuacailt rechca can a

mapborii, if ler ma mapb<r5, naif if e a ta a aT>ai5? ocuf
if 1 a-Daij; a la.

TTlana caernnacaifi 7>ul on com -paenTDil can a mayiba-o,
if cechf in mri ma mafibaf>, uaif if e a Ian a ler, ocuf if e
a ler a

[TTla-oa caomfoc] fon T>ul o cac com T)ib fin inle can a
' ° ' mafba-o, [CTD a lo CTO a natDche], if a Ian T)ifie aicmra

bu-oem in cac com T>ib, uaif noco beifmT) ni T)a-oifie o com
m "01156*0, accmaT>if mom uaT> ifin cmaiT>T)o m,cen-
m cu paen-oil; uaif ma"o eifToe, bei]iiT» alec f macho
u ap paenT)il.

c0111

.1. -pomnai^ep, no iiffoicbreji na rfi com feo co na
.1. poilngij:, cu T>O m poileim, cu con, cu na

cuilen, cu lotjxge, cu fif na gab ami

tan -Dine t)0 nenairen 1 cmaiT) na con hi fin \ Ian fiaca-r - ^l - J.*, -- *^^ ^.^-^-S *~*

cmaiT) m foil^e-oct, ma-o ffi -oume poj;laiD; maT) f]ii
jiubu, if le£ f lac, ocuf siiettn cmau gabuf m poilgii) DO.

o 1n cu con on nuvo cerna, mat) 1 naimfip a cuilen imuppo
i Whether in the day or in the night.-The Irish for this is the conjectural reading

of Ur. O'Donovan, for "CITJ i tdn, era 1 nairhgin : -whether for full Jiiie or for
compensation," which is found in the MS E. 3, 5 CO'D 1401).
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dog without killing it, he is exempt from liability in killing THE BOOK
it. If he could not have got away from the fully lawful dog
without killing it, it is half fine he incurs for killing it.

If he could not have got off from the half unlawful dog
without killing it, it is one-fourth fine he incurs for killing it.

If he could not have got off from the dog which is three-
fourths lawful and one-fourth unlawful, without killing it,
it is one-fourth and one-eighth fine he incurs for killing it.

If he could not have got off from the dog which is three-
fourths unlawful and one fourth lawful, without killing it,
it is one-eighth fine he incurs for killing it.

If he could not have got away from the lawful shepherd'
dog without killing it, it is one-half he pays for killing it,
for its day is night, and its night is day.

If he could not have got away from the straying dog with-
out killing it, it is one-fourth he incurs for killing it, for its
full is a half, and its half is a fourth.

If they could have got away from each and all of these
dogs without killing them, whether in the day or in the
night1, it is its own full natural ' dire '-fine that is paid for
each dog of them, for it does not take away anything of its
' dire '-fine from a 'dog to be unlawful, (but there is more
due from it for every trespass it commits), except the stray-
ing dog ; for if it is he, tlie fact of his straying takes away
half his ' smacht '-fine.

Three dog trespasses are cheeked.

That is, these three dogs are checked, or attended to so
that they do not commit trespass, viz., the springing dog, i.e.
a dog which makes a spring, a 'dog of dogs, i.e. a dog with
whelps, and a crouching dog, i.e.. a dog against which

does not avail.o

Full 'dire'-fine is paid for the trespass of these dogs ; full
fine for the first trespass of the springing dog, if it has tres-
passed against a person ; if against animals, it is half fine,
and the spring has for it the effect of a trespass.

As to the do<* with whelps likewise, if it be while she has*m ir. Tn time0 * 
or.
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THE BOOK po^ltoD, m eeie 1 naipem cmaD DO cmlam DO bpeir, ace
AICILU pctcpobiebmci uippe. 

OK * 1 M "

In cu loip^i miuppo, Ian piac ma cec cmaiD peic, maD
ppi Dinne poglaiD, maD ppi pubu,ip aichgm ; ap, m
aileep, lop$ fiui pieic.

con mmaig, ocup epge con an men 15, ocup cpo

con an paid

Spublm^i con mmaig ; ppublam^i mi a ^ob m con DO
" \\\ mimjjecc pe henaib ocup p.e hucmaib, ocup pe heip-

/rcp.eccaib m ci^e.
C. 25JO. Oip^i con anjcnece^ eippp [leaba] leeaip,

a^^jt, .. OA^WW - " a^ yln^^ in ^otl lia ^abaip. aicne ap m mumDcip pern ]vec
na comaicaib.

«"

Cpo con anpaicij .1. co cabaip cononnp. pop m plaic
^|ieime ipm cpo, .1. a cuic DO cupi cpo pep m com napeeap,

Dapac ma]i aile.

0 beic amlaiD pm call iac, ip niDli§cec amac cia na
beic cjiac ocup epcaipe oppo amac. 111 ana puibc ainlaiD
pm laccall, ci Db§rec aniach iac, ip niDb^cec iac call, ap
po^la co lee cmca con coca-ap,ai5 cuac Donn cpm [.i.] ip
cam pODeibgcep cm in con DO lecuD 1 leic m ci
cayi he Don cpanD cpm cuachDa, .1. pep, bunaiD p.o
cap he anD pm, ocui^ apach co pip ecallaip cuctq^cap, a
ocup ip manD DO ocup na aip^eD icip, mi Ian piac Die 1

aiD m con. "No ip cam poDeib^cep, lee cmaD m con a
111 ei p.0 aip5epea]i he Don cpanD cpm cuacDa.

"Durne nach pep bunaiD poc aipgepcap, he ann pm he,
ocup apac co pip ecallaip cue aip,, ocup po bi a cincpi co
cicpaicip apcuD De, ocuppcuipiD acincipiu leeDe. Ocupcu
Ian DbjjiD ac pip bunaiD he, ocup cu lee Db^iD ac pip, ap-

, ocup plan coDnac; lee icaie n^iap aen na cmaiD ;
ceopa cechpuimee uaD ipm copbac cu na|im, lee o pip

W/o
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her Vnelps she commits trespass, to have brought forth THE BOOKf\ p*

whelps is not taken into account in its trespasses, but a fine AICILL.
according to her viciousness sliall be imposed upon her.

The c^^iebiflg dog too incurs full fine for its first trespass,
if it be against a person it trespassed, if against animals, it (the
fine) is compensation; for ctouelung is not the rule for them.

A muzzle for the 'minaigh'-dog, and eye-caps for the cfuy, "'
' anaithne'-dog, and a kennel for the ' anfaitigh'-dog.

A muzzle for the 'minaigh'-dog, i.e. a muzzle of leather
is fastened on the snout of the dog that makes small attacksJ o

upon fowl and lambs and the pet animals of the house.
Eyo oapc for the * aa&iiigh'-dog, i.e. eye=t?rtps, a covering

of leather is fastened over the eyes of the dog which does
not know its own people from the neighbours.

A kennel for the (anfaitigh'-dog; i.e. the dog's share of food
is set before him in the kennel on the top o/a rod, i.e. his mess
is put into the kennel to the hound, which cannot be tied
after another manner.

When they are so within, it is unlawful to let them out,
though there should be time and notice of their being let
out. If they are not so within, though they may be lawful
out they are unlawful within, for " the trespasses of the dog
are charged to him who had tied it to the withered hollow y

stake," i.e. well is it o^dftmed that the trespass of the dog is to **"
be put to the charge of the person who tied it to the withered
hollow stake, i.e. it was the owner that tied it in this case, and

the tying which he made upon it was bad, and he was aware
of its defect* ; and it is the same to him as if he had not tied it *ir. A tying* - 4 "*

at all, with respect to paying full fine for the trespass of the
dog. Or, well is it ordained that half the trespass of the dog

wpon t.
is due from the person who tied it to the rotten hollow tree.

It was a person who was not the owner that tied it in this
case, and he tied it, knowing of a defect in the tying, and it
was his belief that it would have held the dog, and his
belief takes one-half off him. And this is a fully lawful dog
with an owner, and a half lawful dog witli the man that tied
it, and the sensible adult is exempt; they both pay half for
the trespass ; three-fourths fine is due from it for the profit-
able worker who has a weapon, half froni the man whoties,and

VOL. in. 2E
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THE BooKapai^, ocup cedipiiimtlie o pip con; let; ua-o ipin copbacOF ^L f ̂ B
i A pi/rtiJiAiciLL. cen apm no ipm nepbac cu nanm ; ceshnwtrra o cechcan

/r¬A(v 'LJ2--*" _ u v i ," i I j 
n^ Jf f *_^Xl^ v^^Tf * I I | * I

"^^ T>e, cecnpumiui uccoifin eopbaccen apm,octif aicfm T>pip
apai§aaenup. 

" 
'

*+

h/ t<r7f * 4- tloco lugaire fmacu na T)ipe m coma bie tn'olige'S, ace
tL l^}^ ^\ )p moin ua-o ipm T)O 111, cenmoua m cu

uaip ma eifium, \\ le- poxlair a paen'oVl tia-o.

1n cu paem>il; cerhpinmui ma mapba'5 if in lOj mana
caemnacaip erapfcapa-o pif cena; ocup ma cumaic, if ler

c ua-o ; ocuf if e pn a Ian -pmc f urn, uaip if e a Ian
piach a leu piac, ocup ipe alec fiac cechpumra.

"Ma inle con uile, cenmora m cu Ian -oli^ec, mana
coemnacc m T>ume a ecapfcapa-o put cena cen a mapbat),
if lecli fiach mT>ab ifin lo; ocuf ma conic 0cafifca|ur&
piu chena, if a Ian piach buT>em

1n cu Ian uroligcec, flan a mapbatt ifin lo, mana coem-
nacaip erapfcapaT) pif cena; ocuf ma caemnacaip, if a

Ian piac buT>em mT).

each cu uile \\\ ai'oce im a lee piac boDem 111*0,
mana caemnacaip a etappcapcro pif cena; ma conic, if a

Ian piac bcxoein HTD. tlo T>ono, cena, cit) cu
cu woligfcec, CTD a lo ci-o 1 naToce, mana caemnaip in T>uine

upa'o pip cena cen mapba'o, if Ian ; ocuf ma conic, if
a Ian piac buT)eni HIT).

eelcuT) fifana-o, .1. ecaipe,
ocup 'ooppaipe, ocup cu.

Com na nspcro plara puaplaiceep T>ib epae 'oula 11151,
ocup a cinbpec m cpae leicpep in eecaipe a heocu amac.

Com na n$paT> peme puaplaicrep -01 b im rpa^ ciachcana
o(im 1 b^ octif a cuibpoc pe rup^abail gpeine."^ '

Cit> po*oepa cona-D pi a m pe DO conaib na njpa-o plara
peme? 1p e in pae po-oepa, Im copuma
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a fourth from the owner of the dog; half is due from it THE BOOK
for the profitable worker without a weapon, or for the idler
who has a weapon; one-fourth from either of them (the
owner and tier); one-fourth from it for the profitable
worker) without a weapon, and &-waa a&en by the tier only. bfrwL II

There is not less 'smacht'-fine or 'dire'-fine for its being
unlawful, but there is more due from it for the trespass which
it commits, except the straying dog, for if it be such, its
straying takes away one-half from it.

As to the strayingdog; there is but one-fourth foae for the
killing of it in the day, if one cannot get away from it
otherwise; but if he can, it (the penalty) is half fine from him;
and that is its full fine, for its half fine is its full fine, and
one-fourth is its half fine.

As to all dogs whatever, except the fully lawful dog, if
the person could not get away from them without killing
them, there is half fine for killing them in the day; and if
one could get away from them, it is their own full fine that
is paid for them.

As to the fully unlawful dog, there is exemption for kil-
ling it in the day, if one could not get away from it other-
wise; and if he could, its own full-fine is paid for it.

Every dog whatever is lawful in the night as to its own
half fine being due for it, if one cannot get away from it; if
he can, its own full-fine is due for killing it. Or, indeed,
according to others, whether it be a lawful dog or an un-
lawful dog, whether by day or by night, if the person could
not get away from it without killing it, he is safe; and if he
can, its own full fine is due for it.

Three are concernedin letting.loose here, i.e. a.horse-boy,
a door-keeper, and a dog.

The dogs of the chieftain grades are let loose at the time
of going to bed, and are tied at the time that the horse-boy
lets out his horses.

The dogs of the 'feini '-grades are let loose at the time the
cows come to their stalls, and are tied at the rising of the sun.

What is the reason that the time which is allowed to the

dogs of the chieftain grades is longer than that to those of
the ' feini' grades 1 The reason is, there is a greater con-

VOL. in. 2 E 2
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THE BOOK name ocup pocaini ap anmp ei§i na nj;pan plaea na no
OF « -

51 b na n$pan peme, ocup coip ceman pm m pe na conaib.

0 bup connae no $ena m emmuilleT> no £pep iplan cu
, ocup piac po aicnen a paea pop m connac.

«r TY]apaecoT>nac,lee aiehpn pop m com, ocup leeaiehpn
pop m 6coi)nac, ocuppiach po aicneD a paea DO T)ipe, mapa
mac a poich pann T>O 7>ipe. 'gebiT) ̂ pemi lee aielisma cu
ac mac m aepa ica lee 7>iyii, CIT> a lee pe pobaib CIT> a lee

cToe a cee cm cm co be; ocup noco §aibenn ac
/omacm aepica aielipna^ianab eacee cm 1 leie pe pobaib;

ocup map e, ^eibit) ^peim lee aiehpnaT)ap cenT) a pmnae
imac he, uaip po jeba-o ap a^ai-o bo-oem.

Cm ponepa co n^ebenn spemi lee airh$ma cu ac mac
1 naep ica leie mpe, cm a leie pe pobaib cm a leiepe
namib, cm cu ceecmeach, cm cu biebmeac, ocup co na

inn ac mac 1 naip ica aieh^ma, manab e a cee cm a
lee pe pobaib? 1p e pae ponepa, nli^recu leip cu ac
connac ma cu ac ecconnac, ocup nepa leip no Ian con-
naiglan icap mac 1 naep ica lee mpe man Ian icupmac 1

ica

1n comae bu plan cu ac cognac aea lee oehpup no lee-
aieh^m aip ac ecco-onac.

1n comae bep piach aip ac co-onac aea m piach ceena
aipac eccoiniac; uaip cac connai-Deeu 1 mbiapep mmuillei
ip mT>li5eiei cu, each ecco-onaeu i nibia pep mmuillei ip
T)li5eecaiei cu.^

l The more lawful of the hound.-In C. 2516 this 13 reversed.
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course of people and hosts to the houses of the chieftain THE BOOK
grades than to the houses of the 'feini' grades, and it is AU.MLU
right that a longer time should be allowed to their dogs.

When it is a sensible adult that incites a dog, the dog is
always exempt, and a fine according to the nature of the
case shall be imposed upon the sensible adult.

If it be a non-sensible person that has incited the dog, half
compensation is upon the dog, and half compensation upon
the non-sensible person, and a line according to the nature
of the case by way of ' dire '-fine, if he be a youth on whom a
share of 'dire '-fine comes. A do£ wh Ich is with a youth at the c */

age of paying half ' dire '-fine, whether in regard of animals or
in regard of persons, whether for its first offence or not, incurs
a penalty of half compensation ; and it does not incur it
when with a youth at the age of paying compensation, unless
it be its first offence in regard of animals ; and if it is, it
incurs a penalty of half compensation with respect to its
owner, for it would incur it on its own account.

"What is the reason that a dog which is with a youth at
the age of paying half ' dire '-fine incurs a penalty of half
compensation, whether with respect to animals or with
respect to persons, whether it be a dog of first offence, or a
dog of conformed viciousness, and that it does not incur it
when along with a youth at the age of paying compensation,
unless it be its first offence with respect to animals ? The
reason is, a dog with a sensible adult was deemed more
lawful by him (the author of the law} than a dog with
a non-sensible person, and he considered the full-fine
which a youth at the age of paying half ' dire '-fine pays
nearer to the full-fine of a sensible adult than that which
the youth at the age of paying compensation pays.

Whenever a dog would be exempt with a sensible adult,
there is a fine of half sick-maintenance or half compen-
sation upon it with a non-sensible person.

Whenever there is a fine upon it ivhen with a sensible adult,
the same fine is upon it with the non-sensible person ; for
the more sensible the inciter is the more unlawful the

hound, and the less sensible the inciter is the more lawful
the hound.1
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i-OiM-'^o/ THK^OOK *0ilep 1 tntnfibfiediatb aijii iitiaiiaT)a T)aiinaecon-
*- T)aib.

// O'*#f32- [K) ""*" C1i° fecit PT1 P1tie C1T> peoir pip anpine, CIT> p eoir pip
bepcna CIT> peoir pip neimbefcna, o -DO beprap rap nae

^ ronna mapa am in 5 iar, ocup T>ula Tmenroips imp a cenn,
ip a irmlfi inli 7)on n rue ap iac.

TTlap enp nae ronna mapa ocup rip
pemeT) ocup inpiapacr: pip pme 7)0 pia^ai pin ; uaip ippu

ara peime-o ocup upiapact;xna pmecaipex T>O pia
tufa, & *> T^i" [-1.] per 7)o bepap a aicenaib, ocup a apmaijib, ocup a

coipib cuaipuill, ocup a paebcoipib, ocup a n$ reineTj,
ocup rap nae roiToaib mapa ocup ripe. Ocup ma po bi
T>aicbeilena boi7)i7)a m pip na raipmc an aipiapacr 7>pip
bunaiT), ip inanT) 7)0 ocup T)O beir peimeaT) ami no vnpia-

nama.

TTlapa pemet> ocup ui pi apace pip pme, ip a n7)ilpi tnte
rue

TTlapa peme-n no uipiapacr pip pine, if T>ilep a 7)a
7)on n rue ap iar.

10 TTlapa upiapacr ap aine pip pme, ip 7)ilep a rpin 7)on n
rue ap iar.

THapa pemeT) ocup uipiapacr pip an pine, ip 7>ilep a t>a
n 7)on 7)inne rue ap iar.

TTlapa uipiapacr ap ame pip anpme, ip t>a rpian in rpm
no a ler m rpm? no a beir can ni.

Canap a n^abap 7)a rpmn in rpm ara T»pip anpine na
"cnpiapacr ap ame, uaip nae imnfenn lebap? 1p ap
^abap opippine; uaip 1 bail ara, a nT)ilep a T)a rpianT)pip

.- That is, a man of the same sept or subdivision of a tribe;
* anfme'-man, a man not of the same sept or subdivision.

8 The refusal or permission. - This moans a case in which the owner of the goods
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In sea laws, one lias a right to what he rOUght TUB BOOKft 
OF

over nine waves.

. That is, whether it be the (seds' of a ' fine '-man1 or the

e seds' of an ' anfine '-man, whether it be the * seds ' of a
person with whom he has a ' bescna '-compact, or the ' seds'
of a person with -whom he has not a ebescna '-compact,
when they are brought out from across nine waves of the sea
by one who went specially for them, they are all the property
of the person who has so brought them thence.

If he has fetched them from a place nearer1 to the land * ir.
than nine waves of the sea, the refusal and permission2 of the
'fine'-man are the rule respecting them; for the following sea andj j

are all ruled by the refusal and permission of the family,
viz.,9 seds J that are recovered from oceans, and from battle

fields, and from whirlpools, and from vortices, and from
houses on fire, and from between nine waves of the sea and

the land. And if it was owing to the danger of consenting ./r
that the owner did not give the permission, if then re-
covered, it is the same to him as if there had been either

refusal by the owner to go himself, or permission only from
him to the other to go.

If there be refusal and permission from the * fine '-man,
they are all the property of the person who brought them out.

If there be refusal or permission from the( fine '-man, two-
thirds are the property of the person who brought them out.

If there be permission from the 'fine'-man to another
person to go for his amusement, the third of them is the
property of the person who brought them out.

If there be refusal and permission from an 'anfine'-man, two-
thirds of them belong to the person who brought them out.

If there be permission for his amusement from anc anfine '-
man, two-thirds of the third, or half the third belong to the
person who brought them out, or he is to have nothing.

"Whence is it derived that two-thirds of the third are due

in case of the permission of the ' anfine '-man for his amuse-
ment, as no book mentions it. It is inferred from the rule
regarding the ' fine '-man; for, where it is said, when two-*

refuses to risk his own life ir. recovering them, and gives permission to another to
recover them if be could, and have them.
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THE BOOK ping ma pemeD no na in pi apace, ip Tttlri a
OK �

AICILL. anpme ma pemeD no na utpiapace; coip no DeipiDe, uaip

ip epian aea Dpip pme na u pi apace ap ame, cemaD Da

epian m epm Dobeie Dpip anpme na aipiapace ap ame.

<r 1p ap gabaip a befc can ni; maT) aipmpact: ap aine pip
anpme ac na bi uipiapacr pip coca, ni aile cine inp la nee
DO beipeap.

1peT> ip penn.eT) ocup ip ui pi apace ann, peme-o a pee ac
pipbunaiT), ocup m pep aile-oa inpiapace-oe Dtilap acenn.

i* 1peT) ip pemeD ami 110 uipiapace neceap T>e T)ib.
1peT> ip aipiapace apame ami, 'oul'oo neocli apainechap

pem.

. TDitep cochttfi T)o pift

.1. ip Tulep T>pip piupe a rapla cuici co puici cine peovt,
/^ocup o pacap eapppu, ip compamn baipci "oliseige aip. JTzefy

1n ean eaimc po romup ruaiee aipia hi, ocup m hii
pala hi, ace DO peie gaee hi a cpicli aile T>ap amDeom,

ocup compamD baipce Dli 5^151 uippe ipm cpich 1 rapla
hi. Ocup ip amlaiD DO meep pin ; m pee ippepp iiToei DO

20 WS 1"ia eu air i, ocup puilleD pip co poib epian n a baipci
ann ; ocup a epian DO euaie, ocup a rpmn Dpippuipe ; ocii]^

epmn m peoie ip pepp paimc DO pi 5 euaici uaD DO pig

cuiciD ; puilleD pip co poib ceepuunzh coeac euaiei anD;
ocup ceehpumnei na ceehpanrcan o pig CUICID DO pi^

1n epian po poic DO ruaie a compomD Doib eeappu a
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thirds are due to the ' fine '-man in case of his refusal or his THE BOOK
permission, one-third is due to the 'an fine '-man in case of
his refusal or his permission ; it is right from this, that as
it is one third that is due to a ' fine '-man in a case of per-

all

third due to the ' anfine '-man in case of permission for his
amusement.

That he who brings them out shall have nothing is derived
from this : - If there be permission for his amusement from*"

the ( anfine '-man who has not the permission of the owner,"

the person who fetches the property deserves no share
whatever.

" Refusal and permission " mean, that the owner refuses

to go for his 'seds ' himself, and the other gets his permission
to go for them.

" Refusal or permission " means either of them.

" Permission for amusement " means that a person goes
for the amusement of himself.

What is cast ashore is the property of the owner
of the shore.

That is, whatever comes ashore4 is the property of the » ir.ro
owner of the shore, as far as five ' seds,' and when it exceeds
them, the partition of a lawful bark is to be made of it.

When it was coming towards a certain territory, and did
not happen to reach* it, but an adverse wind blew it b Ir-
into another territory, then6 the partition of a lawful bark * ir.
is made of it in the territory into which it happened to be
driven. And that is done thus : - the best ' sed * in her (tJte
wrecK) is given to the king of the territory, and it is to be
added to until it (his share} amounts to the third of the value
of the cargo o/the bark ; and one-third of it goes to the terri-
tory, and one-third to the owner of the shore ; and one-third
of the best 'sed* which came to the king of the territory is
given by him to the king of the province ; addition is to be
made to it until it amounts to one-fourth of the share of the

territory; and a fourth of the fourth is given by the king
of the province to the king of Erinn.

The third which comes to the territory is to be divided
by them equally among them to all who are able to perform
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THE BOOK CG1T;c1nT)l ^0 ca£ oen ^^ C0nic puba ociif nuba, ocur
OP «* '

t) ociif con^bail ocuf centner locra na
1n efiian fio foic T>pifi [ptMf^c] ; noco nml m uaT> t>o rieoc,

acemana puilplaii;T>aep[]i]aiT;aip, acem cuefuima beipef
fa. eclaif bunai-D a THmlsuf cocac pi"iiui a mcmcn§.

f ant* ara ter a yei: iicnri af-ceniKn^ecT; T>O T>entmi yna
T>on leir aili, m ran saline po romtif t:nai¬i ai^ia hi, ocup

jiala In. e a ^er naii 7)on aaat a|i cen-
T)0 Tjenum iiia T)on le^ aile. Ocuf noco nupailerro

le- a f&^ ucnih 'ooibpum no co ii
nnaisecc jim; ocup nocu nujaaitenn T>lisei> ap. m ruai

-DO T>enum .\a no co cuca t ler a ec T>oib

an aifCiT>; ocuf o T>O bepa, ip 'ob^ec cen'oacra no T>enum

Ch7> "o'oeiia le-c a et; uairi a^ cenna^ecnt;ii\?
cuaiDnienma in inxxifi co

leu |iecait: ni if mo ma le-
in aifciT>

1-p ann ara fee re fcpepall uai¬i, no fee
aftiinsion can ramie po romuf 'oume ai]nri hi, ocuf ni na

[p]lefc lama fin pein T>O falaiar, act: a peyiann T>tnne aile
na comocuf ; ocuf fee fe fqiepall T)O a\i connaD octif
uifci T)O leca-o T>I, mafa feiciT>a ocuf ia|ianti ocuf
ara im>t;i ; no fee fopaici 1111151, mafa cno 511 ae ocuf

^cuif.Tit)A ocuf efcup pma no mela, nna ra pm no -mil

^ faec!iai|i5 tnaT» o

.1. lo^ faeeaif *oo maD o fforaib m Tnafaamuich t>o
bepa he.m

1 An Vscwp' of wine. In Cormac's Glossary, edited by "NVhitley Stokes, LL.D.,
p. 67, ''Epscop Fina" is explained to mean a vessel for measuring -wine among
the merchants , of the Norsemen and Franks. The two derivations suggested by
the author appear incorrect. The learned editor's conjecture that "escop fina"
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service of offence and defence, and feeding and maintain! o- THE BOOKb OF

and keeping the crew of the bark. AlCILL,
-4s to the third, which comes to the owner of the shore;

nothing is given away by him to any one, unless there is
a chief of{daer'-stock tenancy over him, except the portion
which the church of his family* gets as her share of a thing mlr- Origi-J & ° nal church.

found by her tenant of church-land.
The case in which half her ' seds' is taken away from her

(the ship) on condition of trafficking with her for the other
half, is when she came bound for a certain territory, and it
is into it she happened to be driven. Half her ' seds' is to be
given by her to the territory on condition of trafficking with
her for the other half. And the law does not compel her to
give half her 'seds' to them, until they engage to traffic with
her; and the law does not compel the people of the territory
to traffic with her, until she engages to give half her ' seds'
to them gratis, and when she has given them, it is lawful to
traffic with her.

What is the reason that half her * seds' is at all given away
by her for trafficking ivith her? The reason is; the idea of
the author of the law was that they would gain more by the
half they sold than the value of the half they would give for
nothing.

The case in which a ' sed' of the value of six ' screpalls' is
due from her, or a (sed' which is worth an ounce of silver, is
where she came consigned to a certain person, and it was
not into his land they happened to be driven, but into the
land of another person in his vicinity; and he (the other per-
son) is entitled to a ' sed' of the value of six ' screpalls' for
allowing her firewood and water, if it be hides and iron and
salt that are in her ; or to a l sed' worth an ounce of silver,

4ern6

wine1 or of honey, if wine or honey be in her.
Eeward of labour, if from currents, &c.
That is, the reward of his labour is given to him (the

rescuer) if he has brought it from the currents of the sea out-
side.

was probably the true reading, a conjecture founded on analogous forms in Cornish,
Gothic, &c.j ia proved correct by the reading in the text.
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THE BOOK YYlafa tocup ppoua PT1 tn^ci, a cecfUJitn T>ap tiaeOP

AICILL. nopba ; a upi an ap-oa opba *oec ; leu o ua pm co pm in uip
fin if nepa T>O rnuip ; a T>a upi an rna-oannpaToe ; m

aile if pop cam mapa.

~ Ho f in T>I 56*0 ceueopa coe^au cubau pe hop ripe a uoeup,
110 T>ap noe uonna mapa an all, CTD a uoeup cn> a

THapa cocup in upicm fin, a cechpinmz;i ap aen caejar
a leu ap a -DO, a rpi cer;liitinmci ap a cpi, inle ap a ce

10 THafa rabaipu inp noe connaib mapa ocuf
ociif inprnpacc ocup pinecaipe T>O piagail pip m

ITlapa rabaipz: m fpoua pm pem, a rpian ap a rpi,ocuf
a T>a rpian ap a f e, tnle ap a nae.

y VmL THapa roc up pporlia paile pceo in pee, a cedipuima ap
" opbaib, a leu ap a pe, a qn ceuhpuimui apa noe, uile

ap a -DO T)ec. (C uochop pain.
ITIapa rabaipu in uppoua fin pem, a t;pian ap a T>O, a

leu ap a upi, a T>a upian ap a ceuhaip, uile ap a pe.

THapa uocup ppoua mup^abail, inant) ocup uabaipu
a^lain ; aupian apqu opba, aT>a upian apa pe, inle

ap a nae. CC rocop pm.

ITIapa uabaipu in uppoua pin pem, a leu ap a T>O, a T>a
upian ap a upi, inle ap a ceuhaip co leu.

Leu cac uocaip ma uabaipu, cenmoua m uabaipu ppoua
slain ; ocup;n uamnipanTDi aua ma uocup, no ma uabaipu

1 Or a fetching. The following is Dr. O'Donovan's note on this obscure passage:-
" If any valuable property has been carried away by a freshwater stream in time

of flood over nine towtilanda, and then cast on the bank, the owner of the land on
which it is cast is entitled to one-fourth thereof. If it be carried over twelve

townlands, the owner of the land on which it is cast is entitled to one-third thereof.
If it has been carried to any further distance, the man on whose land it is found
shall have one-half. If it has been carried bv the stream to the townland next to
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If it be a thing cast up by a freshwater stream, one-fourth
of it is due to the owner of the land on which it has been
cast, when it has been carried over nine lands; one-
third of it when over twelve lands ; half of it from that until
it reaches that land which is nearest to the sea ; two-thirds of
it if then; the other third is ruled by the law of the sea.

Four times fifty cubits from the margin of the land have
been iixed for a thing cast up, or from over nine waves,
whether for a thing cast up or a fetching.1

If that third is due for a thing cast up, its fourth is due for
one fifty cubits, its half for twice fifty, its three-fourths for
thrice fifty, and the whole third for four times fifty.

If it be fetching from between nine waves of the sea
and the land, " refusal" and " permission" and " family" is
the rule for the third.

If it be a carrying by that stream itself, its third is due for
three townlands, its two-thirds for six, the whole for nine.

If it be a thing cast up by a salt and fresh stream, its
fourth is due for three lands, its half for six, its three-fourths

for nine, the whole for twelve. This is for a thing cast up.
If it be a carrying by that stream itself, its third is due for

two lands, its half for three, its two-thirds for four, the
whole for six.

If it be a thing cast up by a stream of an arm of the
sea, it is the same as carrying by a freshwater stream ; its
third is due for three lands,its two-thirds for six,the whole for
nine. This is for a thing cast up.

If it be a carrying by that very stream, its half is due
for two lands, its two-thirds for three, the whole for four
and a half.

Half of every thing cast up is due for its carrying,
except the carrying by a freshwater stream; and the propor-
tion that is for its casting ashore, or for its being carried by
the sea, the owner of that townland shall have the two-thirds; but if it has been

carried into the sea the whole of it is forfeited to the proprietor of the shore. The
space of four times fifty cubits from the brink of the land or high-watermark, ha-s
been determined by law as the distance to which goods carried into the sea are
considered as lawful' jetsam'; and goods cast ashore by the sea, or brought by any
person from a distance of nine waves, are adjudged to be the property of the owner
of the shore, or of the person who rescues them.'1
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TH) fporaib copub e in rainmpaim>i fin bef ina rocup,OF
no ina rabaipn a paball in cppoCff fin ; ocuf ni paball
ma pocotfb, .1. ni fab all rap he, tnoDia poxla fpu£ ni af,
uaip foxlait; f po¬a ocup ni f oxlaic f abaill.

<r TYIafa mam> pep ppin ocuf pep npe, if na poga az:a in

cuing ppia biaf -DO, no in curag cifie. 1f af gabap, con-
t:echt;a gnima no

111 af a fain pep f fira ocuf f ep t;if e, ctiitig l^fttti ocuf
cura^ npe 'oo f ep,

10 1Tla]ibT)ile fin, no if beot>ile nacb cuimgenn riacucnn
af a -oualguf a niyic fein, uaip. t>a cuimgn>if na beo-oile
naccam af a T>ual^Uf a n\\it fein, noco bia ni afcu ;
ciT) -paca bef pepbunai-o a coiglenmain afer, ocuf OT:CI¬-

fioime me m T>afia pecu cen co paiceam feet: aile,noco
nuil cuici5 f pin, na rocaiyi, na Txxbayira ucco eif^b, mana

c a lef rabaiiit;, ocuf ma pic a lep rabaipt;, if a piag-
pe caaip^ fine no an pine

g ppiri if na rnapVoilib no gpef, cn> a cpich CIT> a
cpich, CTO a cuaipt: mgelra CIT> a fechrap cuaip*o

ngelra; no bei^ ap caifCTo gacaiTie ; ocuf o beir, if cuici^;

Cuing ppin a beecub ocuf a T>aimb *oaepa T>O gpep, no
conno) cum§ af^aToe, ace manab e a fpecpa in T>aip
cona*D ac ^mccam t>a 7:15 T>obi he ; ocuf maf e a ppecpa, a

um T>O conaT> ac nacrain T>a rig po bi he. THa
amlai-o ppic he ocuf a aigi-o DO cum a £igi, if a invoenum
T>O co nac ac elo*o po bi, ocuf cen nac ni T>O af. Ula
amlai-o ppiri he ocuf a cut pe rec, ocuf mp. aipbeprnaig
nach ac elo*o po bi, if a imt>emim T>on n pump he co nac zfarvt*'

30 ac elo-o po bi, ocuf cuing cobaig afcu.

"Nocon puil ni T>O na beo-oibb 1 cuaipt) ingelra, ocuf
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streams is the proportion that shall be due for its casting THE BOOK f\V*

ashore, or its conveyance by the carnage of that stream;
and it is no carriage, if it has been lessened, i.e., it is not a
carriage at all, if the stream has detached anything from it,
for streams detach some-thing and carriage does not detach.

If the tinder, and the owner of the land be the same, he has
a choice whether it is a finder's share or a land share he shall
have. It is derived from, "Equally lawful are deed or lands."

If the finder, and the owner of the land be different, the
finder shall have the finder's share and the land share.

These are dead chattels, or they are live chattels which
could not escape by means of their own strength, for if the live
chattels were able to escape by means of their own strength,
there would be nothing for rescuing them ; for however long
the owner may be following after his 'seds,' and when he
sees them before him ti^-sseesd time, though he may not
see them another time, there is no finding share, or share
for casting ashore, or carrying due from, him for them, unless
he stood in need of carriage, and if he required carnage, it
is to be ruled by " the carriage of famity-man or stranger."

A finding share is always given for the dead chattels,
whether in the territory or outside the territory, whether

I within grazing range or outside grazing range; or if they
be in the keeping of a thief; and when they are, there is a
levying share due out of them.

There is a finding share due for bees and ' daer'-persons
always, or, in the case of the ' daer-person, it may be a
detaining share, unless the answer of the * daer'-person is
that he was going to his master's house ; and if this be his
answer, let him prove that it was going to his master's house
he was. If he was found with his face towards his master's

house, he is to prove that it was not absconding he was, and if
he does, there shall be nothing forawesting him. If he was
found with his back towards the house,andif he did not plead
that it was not absconding he was, the person who found
him is to prove that it was absconding he was, and if he suc-
ceeds in tJie proof, he shall have an arresting share for him.11

There is nothing due for the live chattels within grazing



432 Cebqi CCicle.

THE BOOK cincig trobaig eipeib psceaifi ciiaiji-o m^elea. "Mo -00110
cena, ip cuing eobaig eipeib a cuaifvoingelTO ace co mbeie
cqi eaipci-D saeai7>e ; ocup o beie, ip cuing eobai^ eipeib
peceap, cuaifvo m^elea, ace napab amlai-5 beie ocup a

rnai$ai7) ap a eec ; ocup map amlaTD, ace mapa cm7>n co
ncpainp, noco ninl m eipnb. TTla cunneabaipe m eic-
paieip no na eicpaieip, ip lee cuiei^ eobaig eipnb. lllapa
cm7)ei na etcpat7>ip, ip cuietg eobaig comlan eipeib.

ITlapa beo-oile conic a $ait; buT>ein, ip cuiei^eobai§ eip-
10 eib -no spef- 1n 7)iime T>aep, ipa on TMC T>a cieina no co

n^aba nee aile na peilb lie ap T>ai§m acheai§ei ; ocup o
jebup, if a cm T)ic "DO. j

Cm bech.

.1. ceip ipm caecatt, -oa cip ipm mapbat) ; ocup mDipiT>
m cip ma caeccro, ocup m hmT>ipenn T>a cip ipm
T) ; ace amail ip T»a cuepuma na heipci aea o 7)ume

1 caecai) m -oume aea ua-o [ma mapba'o], coipno T>eipiT)e,
cema-oacuepuma na eipci aea o bee macaeca-5, cema'De-o
7>o beieh ma mapba'5.

> Saie pip 7)0 mil ipm puiliuga-o, cuiceT) na paeba na
cnoicbeim, a eeopa ceebpanmei ma ban benn pacaib peie
po paee, no na slap, no na ae, no na Defig; nriaT) aen no
7)67)a T)ib ml an-o, ipcuiceT) co lee CUICIT> ; cinceT) nama
na ban bemi aicmea.

Ceipipm cpoli mbaip co neieifumT>ibi baill, ocup mana
ipcipcenmorapecema-o; a7>ae|iian

naqioli§cumaile; aepian na maii7)|>aig pepee; cuepuma
,3-^. peipiT) ann no pecemait) cona eabaipe |iipipm mm-op-aig

pee.
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but there is a detaining share due out of them outside graz- THE Boomor
ing range. Or, indeed, according to others, there is a detain- AICIXJ*
ing share due out of them within grazing-range if they are
found in the keeping of a thief; and when they are so found,
there is a detaining share due out of them outside grazing-
range,but so as they are notwith their face towards the house;
and if so,1 and if it be certain that they would come home,
there is nothing due for securing them. If it be doubtful
whether they would come or would not come, there is half a
detaining share due for them. If it be certain that they would
not come, there is a full detaining share for securing them.

If they be live chattels (i.e. slaves) that can " steal them-

selves," there is always an arresting share due for them. The
crime of the ' daer '-person is to be paid for by his master
until another person takes him into his possession for the
purpose of making an agreement with him; and when he has
so taken him, his crime is to be paid for by him (the latter]f

Injuries in the case of bees.

That is, a hive is the fine for the blinding, and two hives for
the killing of a person; and a book mentions the hive for the
blinding, and it does not mention two hives for the kil-
ling ; but as there is twice the ' eric '-fine due from a person.
for killing a person that there is for blinding him, it is right
from this, that it is twice the 'eric '-fine which is due from a

bee for blinding him that should be due for killing him.
A man's full rneal of honey is the fine for drawing blood;

a fifth of the full meal for an injury which leaves a lump,a * ir.
three-fourths of it for a white blow which leaves a sinew in ump *****
pain, or green, or swollen, or red; if it be one or two of these
injuries that are present, it (the penalty} is one-fifth with
half one-fifth; one-fifth only for his natural white wound.

A hive is the fine for the death-maim necessitating11 the b Ir. With.
removal of a limb, but if there be no removal of a limb, it
(the fine) is a hive, less one-seventh; two-thirds of it for a
'cumhaT-maim; one-third of it fora tent-wound of sis 'seds';
one-sixth or one-seventh part is to be added to it for the
tent-wound of seven ' seds.'

1 And If so-That is, if they have their laces towards their house,
VOL. III. 2 F
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434 Cebap, CCicte.

TUB BOOK 0 na becaib ara pm ip na t>amib.OF
AlCILL.

Cper biap o na -oamaib ip na becaib ? Tfla po mapb m
T)ume m bee aca caeca-o, no ac pepxam cneiTu aip no co
r oo T>ul curpuma na paa T>eipic na cneiDi

lap ann ; o TO pm amac T>IC -DO rijefina in beic m
"omne-

TTlap ac -peyuram ban beime ap in T>uine po
in bee, i a mbir ai in aiT>.

TPapa ac pepcam cnocbeime ap m T)Uinepo
ro pem bec,ipcecheopacuiciT>T)0'Dul pelap, ocupcinceT)T)ic.

fflap ac pepcam banbeime pacaib pei- po pae¬, no
110 ac, no T>eps, ip cpi CUICTD t>o T»ul pelap, ocup t>a cuicea'b

Ulap ac pepcani am no "oe-oa tub, CUICIT) t>o
*rpe lap, ocup CUICTD T)ic.

0 na becaib ara pm ip na "oainib, ocup o na 'oaimb ip na
bechaib.

CiT) biap o na becaib ip na pobaib, ocup o na pobaib ip
na becaib? 1Tla po caecupcap no ma po mapbuprap m

m pob, cpec biap anT>? 1n cammfiaimDi ^ebep m cep
aua o becbaib a caeca*o m T>uine, no in T>a cip ara ua-o ina
mapbai) 1 coippT)ipi aicinca in T>ume, cupub e m TOinm-
paniT)i pm ^abap 1 1an T>ipe aicenra in pinb in m biap o
bech ma caeca-o no na mapbai. Le6 a puil ma mapbai)
[macaecaT>], no nacpob baipco neinpinroibi baill; mana

eiapmTDibe baill, ip ler cenmora Ie6 a CUICTD, mapa
pob cerapDa ; no le£ cenmora lee a le¬e, mapa pob 7>iab-
alca. CC T>a rpian pm ma cpob cuniaile; a rpian m
inan"opais pe per; curpuma peipiT> no peccinai-o co na

pip ipm nmannpai§ peer per, pec a mbia tpm
marmpai^pe per.
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From the owners of the bees these fines are due for the THE HOOK
OP

persons. AlclLU
What shall be due from the persons for the bees ? If the 

person has killed the bee while blinding him, or inflicting
a wound on him until it reaches bleeding, a proportion of
the full meal of honey equal to the ' eric '-fine for the wound
shall be remitted in the case; the remainder is to be paid by
the owner of the bee to the person injured.

If the person killed the bee while inflicting a white wound
upon him, they (thefines') shall be set off against each other/ a !,r- Fac*

If the person killed the bee while inflicting a lump-wound on
him, four-fifths of the fine shall be remitted, and one-fifth paid.

If it was while inflicting a white wound which left a sinew
under pain, or green, or swollen, or red, he killed tfte bee,
three-fifths of the fine are to be remitted, and two-fifths paid.

If it was while inflicting one or two of them (the wounds)
he killed the bee, one-fifth is to be remitted, and on&ifth
paid.

From the owners of the bees these fines are due for
the persons, and from the persons for the bees.

What shall be due from the owners of the bees for the ani-
mals injured, and from the oivners of the animals for the
bees? If the bee has blinded or killed the animal, what shall

be the fine for it ? The proportion which the hive that is
due from the oivners o/the bees bears to the fine fur their
blinding the person, or which the two hives that are due for
their killing him bear to the natural body-fine of the person,
is the proportion which the full natural ' dire* -fine of the
animal shall bear to ih&tfine which shall be due from the bee
for blinding or killing it (the aninud). One-half of what is
due for killing it is due for blinding it, or inflicting a death-
maim which necessitates11 the removal of a limb ; if there b With.
be no removal of a limb, it (the fine) is one-half, less half one-
fifth, if it be a quadruple animal ; or one-half, less the half
of one-half, if it be an animal of double. Two-thirds of
this are due for a c cumhal '-maim ; one-third for a tent-
wound of six ' seds * ; and an equivalent of a sixth or seventh
part is to be added to it for a tent- wound of seven * seds/
over and above what shall be due for the tent-wound of six
' Reds.'

VOL, in. '2 F 2



436 Lebccfl CCicle.

THE BOOK Cper bmp o bee 1 puibusan m puib ? 1n tamrnpamne
, S^bup m cpai- no mil ar;a o bee 1 ptntttf^crl ipin cepcn§.

crca uan ma mapban, copub e m rainrnpainm pm $abup in
epic caecna no mapb¬a m puib m ni bmp 6 bee ma puib-
«5an .1. ceceopa CUICIT) in rammpamm nacnoicbenn, arpi
CUICIT) na ban beirn pacaib peic po pae£, no na $lap, no na

, no na nepj.

TT)an aen no nena T)ib, i T>a ctnce-o co lee CUICITJ. T)a

ctncet) nanni|iain'Di ma ban beim aicem;a,
"

r

0 na becaib aca fin if na pobaib. Cpec biaf o fiobaib
na bechaib? TTla yio mapbufrap, in yiob m bee ica

caecaxt, no ica mapba'b, no ic pepram cneifn aifi no co pia
if curpuma para Tjeifiic na cnemi no nul

lap, ocupa pinl ann o¬a pin amach me no cigepnain beic
agepna in

THap ac pep¬am pinli§ri ap in pob po mapbuprappein
bech, ip a mbich aipn m aigin .1. puiliugan m puib ocup
mapban m beic; no nono cena, m neicbip aua ir;ip puib-
u^an m nume ocup ptnliu^a'D m ptnb copub e m neibip
pm icrep o ngepna m puib pe 73i^epna in beich.

TTlap ac pepuam ciiocbeime aip, ip cechpuinici cuicin no
\pjtf nul pe lap, ip cuicen me, in n^

TTlap ac peprain bam bemie pacaib pei- po paei;h, no
pap, no ar, 110 -0^1'-. IT a qti cinrm no mil. |>n lap, 1]1 na

.j<rcuicin me ipm neicbeip.
TTlap ac pepram am no nena mb, ip na cuicin cu

no nul pe lap, ip na cuicen co le£ me ipin

TTlap ac pepram banbeim aicmca aip, ip cuicen no nul
pe lap, ocup [ceicpi] cuicin me ipin

1 Two-fifths and a half.-The MS. E. 3, 5 here reads "two-fifths of a fifth," which
is manifestly wrong. Accordingly Dr. O'Donovan substituted '* cu t£it, and a
half "for "cuicro, of a fifth/*

8 Andfour-fflks-The Irish for four has here been put in as an emendation
needed to make sense.
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What shall be due from a bee for making the animal THE BOOK
bleed 2 The proportion which the full meal of honey that is AlcfLL.
due from a bee for making a person bleed bears to the
hive that is due from it for killing him, is the proportion
which the ' eric '-fine for blinding or killing the animal
bears to that which will be due from a bee for making it
bleed, i.e. four-fifths is the proportion for its lump-wound,
three-fifths for its white wound which leaves a sinew in pain,
or green, or swollen, or red.

If it be one or two of them that are inflicted, it (the fine}
is two-fifths and half one-fifth. Two-fifths is the proportion
for a natural white wound.

From the owners of the bees these fines are due for the
animals. What shall be due from the owners of animals for
the bees 1 If the animal killed the bee while in the act of
blinding it, or killing it, or inflicting a wound upon it until
it reaches bleeding, a proportion of the ' eric '-fine for the
wound equal to a full meal of honey shall be remitted, and
th'e remainder shall be paid by the owner of the bee to
the owner of the animal.

If it was while in the act of causing the animal to
bleed it (the animal) killed the bee, they i.e. the bleeding
of the animal and the killing of the bee, shall be set off
against each other ; or else, indeed, according to others, the
difference which is between causing a person to bleed and
causing an animal to bleed is the difference that shall be paid
by the owner of the animal to the owner of the bee.

If it was while inflicting a lump-wound on it the bee was
killed, four-fifths shall be remitted, and one-fifth, the differ-
ence, paid.

If it was while inflicting a white wound which left a sinew
in pain, or green, or swollen, or red, the bee was killed, three-
fifths shall be remitted, and two-fifths, for the difference, paid.

If the bee was killed while inflicting one or two of them
(the wounds), two-fifths and a halfl shall be remitted, and
two-fifths and a half, for the difference, paid.

If the bee was killed while inflicting a natural white
wound on it (the animal'), one fifth shall be remitted, and
four-fifths,2 for the difference, paid.



438 lebaji CCicle.

THE BOOK TTla po bueap safvocr&a iffn>a arm, no ma po baeap beic
OF � » -

^cc, if cpatTDcup T)O cup ce m gap-oa o iroepnaT) in po^ail ;
ocup o pa pmT>paieep, ace ma po baeap pelba inroa ifin
$apT>a ifin, if cpaiiT>eup T>O cup oppo co pm-neap m epelb

<ro n-oepna-o in po^atl; ocup o pa pin7)paieep, ace ma po
barap [cepa] im'oa ipin epeilb fin, if cpanr>ctip oppo co
pin-oeap m cif aipiei o n-oepnat) in po^ail. Ocup if e par
ap a ii'oepna'D pm, napab r>]ioc cif 1 mnaT) T>ei5ceafach,
ocuf napab T>eigcif i mnaT) 7)poccepac; ace cupub 1 m cip

/0 o n-oepnat) m pogail Dec ipni cm

TTlap epi compain no rpi anpou peip^i in-oeiebipi po
mapb m T>inne m bee, pair pip T>O nut ap pon aieli^ina,

para ap pon

Tllap rpia anpoe peip^i -oeirbipi, paiu pipt)omil appon
a, ocup 7)a pair ap pon Tupe

TlTlaf cpia m*Deiebipe eopba, f aie nama ap f on naieli-
pna.

0 becaib uppai'S oca fin 1 trotmie; a lee o becaib T>eopai-D ;
a ceelipinmei o becaib mupcuipei ; noco nutl iu o becaib

, no co pia oelipiif 110 aieh^in, ocup o po fia. 0 becaib
uppai'o aua pin mi tunne; a ceiepi pecemaTD o becaib
"oeopcn-o; ̂a pecemaT) ocupm ceehpumapan-o-Deco becaib
mtipcaipei ; noco nuil 111 o becaib T>aip, no co pia oehpup
no aie^in, ocup o pa pia. 0 becaib uppai'o aea pm nn

in ; a lee o becaib t>eopaiT); a ceelipuime o becaib mup-
cuipei ; ocuf noco nuil m o becaib T>aip no co pia oehpiif
no aielipn, ocup o po pia. 0 becaib unpaid aua pin im

* Many hives. The Irish word for hives has t>een put in on conjecture, as
necessary to complete the sense.
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If there were mnny gardens, or if there were many bees, THE BOOK
lots are to be cast to discover from which garden the injury
was done ; and when it shall have been discovered, if there
were many possessions in that garden, lots are to be cast on
them till the particular possession be discovered from which
the injury was done ; and when it shall have been discovered,
if there were many hives1 in that possession, lots are to be cast
upon them until the particular hive from which the injury
was done shall have been discovered. And the reason why
this is done is, that a bad hive may not be given in place of
a good hive, or that a good hive may not be given in place
of a bad hive; but that the very hive from which the injury
was done may go for the injury.

If it was intentionally or inadvertently in unlawful
anger the person killed the bee, a man's full meal of honey
shall be given as compensation, and four full meals as
* dire'-fine.

If it was inadvertently in lawful anger he killed the bee} a
man's full meal of honey is given as compensation, and two
full meals as ' dire'-fine.

If it was through unnecessary pcsfit he killed the bee, only
a full meal of honey is given as compensation.

This is due from the bees of a native freeman for a person;
the half thereof from the bees of a stranger; a fourth of
it from the bees of a foreigner; there is nothing due from
the bees of a 'daer'-person, until it reaches sick main-
tenance or compensation, or, according to others, even when
it does. From the bees of a native freeman this is due

for a person; four-sevenths thereof from the bees of a
stranger; two-sevenths and onerfourteenth from the bees
of a foreigner; there is nothing due from the bees of a
'daer'-person, until it reaches sick maintenance or com-
pensation, or, according to otherst even when it does. From
the bees of a native freeman this is due for a cow; the half
thereof from the bees of a stranger; a fourth of it from the
bees of a foreigner ; and there is nothing from the bees of a
c daer'-person until it reaches sick maintenance or compen-
sation, or, according to ottiers, even when it does. From the



440 lebqx CCicte.

BOOK ech; a le£ o becaib "oeopat'o ; a cechpuinra o becaib mup-
caipti; ocupnoco nuil m o becaib r>aipno copia orpupno

n, ocup o pa pi a. 0 becaib uppai'D ara pin ; a ceT:h-
puim¬i o becaib 'oeopai'D ; ler oOup peccmaT) o becaib mup-
ctnpci; cepc ler o becaib "oa ^

Cm ceachjia,

.1. mapa ciimrcabatnc m nuachaib no nach uaraib
jii^neTJin rnapba^if po^anafelbach apa caipmillrep ara

.
. in cpaiTocop T)O ̂enac no in airpn icp air ; ociif mat) he a

pogain cpan'ocupjif cpanncupT)o cuper:appu,copefT:ap m

copcaip oppo no na ropcaip ; ocuf ma T>O pochaip oppo,
ma caic f elba inroa ann, if cpanncup ^o cup ap cac felbac

co fefcap in felbac T)ib ap a copcaip ; if cpanT>cop T>O

\-\ fin, cupepcap in mil a
4" *r'DO T1^^6 1T) pogail ; ocup Ian po aicneT> m mil pin amach

ann. Ocup T>a maT) pepp leo ai^hgm DIC cen cpam>cup

Tnapeapoa in airi^in TJIC cen cpant>cup inp, map
<KCU uile aca m mil comaep ocup commair m mil po map-

anT), ip cpanwup 'oo cup cu peprap cm Tnb 7>a po m
n T)ic amach ; ocup m ci 7)ib T>a painic ica-o a

amach ; ocup in eipic o cac eipct, cenmora in curpumapo

TTlana uil ac neoc 'Dib inp mil comaep no commair in
mapbaT) an*o, iccaic uileaichgm amach ; ocupT>enac

pete panna T>e mi T>uine, ocup cuic panna im bom, ocup T>a
pann im ec"h.

1 The proportion which would fall on his own property. That is, the other owners
pay him the compensation he made in the first instance, except his own portion of it.
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*

bees of a native freeman this is due for a horse; half THE BOOK\m* I"1

thereof from the bees of a stranger; a fourth of it from the
bees of a foreigner; and there is nothing due from the bees of
a * daer'-r>erson until it reaches sick maintenance or com-

pensation, or, according to others, even when it does. From
the bees of a native freeman this is due; a fourth thereof
from the bees of a stranger ; a half and a seventh from the
bees of a foreigner ; an exact half from the bees of a ' daer'-

person

Injuries in the case of cattle.

That is, if it be doubtful whether it was by them or not
by them the killing was committed, the owners who are sued
for them have their choice whether they will cast lots or pay
compensation; and if the casting of lots be their choice, lots
shall be cast between them, that it may be known whether
it (the lot) falls upon them or falls not; and if it falls upon
them, if there be many possessions, lots shall be cast on each
proprietor of them, until it is known on which proprietor of
them it falls; and lots shall be cast upon each animal sepa-
rately of that particular possession, until the particular
animal that did the injury is known ; and full fine ac-
cording to the nature of that animal shall be paid out
for it. And should they prefer to pay compensation without
casting lots at all, they may do so.

If it be their choice to pay the compensation without
casting lots at all, if they have each* an animal of the same age *Ir- All.
and quality as the animal that was killed on the occasion,1* b Jr. /« it
lots are to be cast that it may be known by which of them
the compensation is to be paid out; and he upon whom it
has fallen shall pay the compensation out; and the (eric'-fine
shall be paid by each of them to himt except the proportion
which would fall on his own property.1

If none of them has an animal of the same age and quality-
as the animal that was killed on the occasion, they all
conjointly pay the compensation out; and they make seven
parts of it when it is for a person, and five parts ivhen for a
cow, and two parts when for a horse.



442 Ubai CCicte.

THE BOOK 171 apa cin7)r;i conat) uaraib -DO pi^ne-o m mapba-i), ocup
corrlcrD ^e T10^ IK* pelbac in naichsni ; mat) pepp leip in
peichemum roichemtin cpan-ocup, ip cpaiTocupT)OT;abaipt;
T>O. Ocup cemaT) he po^a m peieeman m aurhjin, map e a

§a na pelbac m cfianT)cti|iJ ip

Cach uaifupe a |io§a m cyiaiTDcuii, noco neicen
"oa pip in uaiib no nacucrchib; act; cpaiTocuyi -DO cup ap
each pelbac, co pepcap m pelbac t)ib aji a noficaip; cpan-

T)O cup ap cac mil po leir ana pelb pin, cu pepcap in
i 7>opi5ne pogail; ocup ip m po aicnet) m mil fin

amach am). "Mo, ma*o pepp leo aichjin t>ic [cen]
cpan-ocopi^ip, mai-ooib apaemn airh^in ann.
peichemain roiche-oa aichgin imc T»IC pip, uaip mapa mil
ceccmrac beic po puachcnai^pip, noco bia-o act; aT)ulpop

up'DUT) 7)0. mai£ 7)0 na pelbacaib airh^m mic T)O
jabail uaib, uaip mapa mil bicbmec po puaecnais uacu,
po icpaicip-oipe pe raeb na

Cac uaip ipcomt)eoin leo apaen m airhgm 7)ic, 7)enar;
peer; panna t)i im T>tnne, ocup cuic panna im bom, ocuf 7>a
panT) im each.

TYlapa int>ille lam, ocup leiri, ocup aistigma, ocup im
T)Uine, peer; panna.aprup; reachr cohm'Dillib le£e im rpi
pannmb aile, ocuy comicair; erappu; recair in7)illi lam
ocup tmnlli lere co mT)ille ccrchpnaitn an feccmcre |wxnnj

up com 1 car erappu.

THapa m7)1 Hi lam ocupintnllelen pinlann,i
lain *cpi panna ap ap t;up, ocup recair; co im>illi leri im
ceirpi pan7)aib, ocup comican erappu.

1 If it be cattle of full. The manuscript is very defective or corrupt here, and it
Is not easy to ascertain what sort of cattle is meant by the terms " cattle of full," &c.
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If it be certain that it was by them the killing was coin- THB BOOK
itted, it should be the choice of the owners to pay the com-

pensation ; if the plaintiff prefers the casting of lots, the cast-
ing of lots shall be given him. And though the choice of
the plaintiff should be the compensation, if the choice of the
owners be the casting of lots, they shall have the casting of
lots.

Whenever the lot-casting is their choice, it is not necessary
to cast lots to know whether it was by them or not by them
the injury was done; but lots shall be cast upon each owner,
that it may be known on which owner of them it falls ; lots
shall be cast upon each animal separately in his herd, till the
particular animal of them that did the injury is ascertained;
and a fine* shall be paid out according to the nature of that' . Thing
animal Or, if they prefer paying compensation without
casting lots at all, to have the compensation, is good for them
both. It is good for the plaintiff that full compensation
be paid to him, for if it were an animal of first offence that
committed the injury, there would be nothing but its go-
ing in satisfaction for the injury done to him. It is good for
the owners that full compensation be accepted from them, for
if it was a wicked beast of theirs that committed the injury,
they should pay ' dire'-fine together with compensation.

Whenever they are both mutually satisfied that the com-
pensation should be paid, they make seven parts of it when
for a person, and five parts wlien for a cow, and two parts
when for a horse.

If it be cattle of full/ and of half, and of compensation
that are concerned, and for injwrimg a person, seven divi-
sions are made at first; the cattle of fall pay three parts, they
come into shares with cattle of half for other three parts,
and they pay equally between them; the cattle of full and
the cattle of half come into shares with the cattle of com-

pensation for the seventh part, and they pay equally between
them.

If it be cattle of full and cattle of half that are in question,
the cattle of full pay three parts out of it at first, and come
into shares with the cattle of half for the other four divisions,
and they pay equally between them.

\
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THE BOOK fHccfa mT)illi lam ocup m7)illi airli^ma uil ann, 1
mT)ille lam pe peccmaT) ap ap cup, ocup recaic co mT>illi

na im an peccma-o pann, ocup COTTHCOT: ecappu.

TYlapa im>ille lece ocup airrhjma ann, ceirpi panna
f *oenum *oon aich^m ; icaic mxulli leci cpi pant>a ap

ocup cecaic co huToilli aichgma im an peccmaD pann,
comicac ecappu.

ocuf aiuh^ina, im bom, cine
na TJO 'oenum 7>on airhin ann ; icac m-oilli lain T>a

cecaic co hmT)illib lere im T>a,9

jum-oaib aile, ocuf comicar; ecapiiu; cecaic in-oilb lam
ocuf mT>illi lece cu lim-oillib aichgina im in ctnce-o
ocuf comicar ecuppu

TTIdfa in *oi Hi lain ocuf mT>illi lere, icacmTnlli lera-oa
iT) af ap cup, ocup cecaic co hmDilbb airh^ma mi in

rpep pani), ocup comiccrc

TTlapa int)illi lam, ocup le¬i, ocup airh^ma, mi ech,
7>a pamt) T>aen pam'D'oib pm ; icaiu iiroilli lam ce¬puitn¬t
ap ap rup; ocup recaic 111-01 lb lam co him>illib a
im le¬, ocup comicac euxppu.

THapam-oilli lam ocup infill ai^hgma uil ann,
m7)i Lie lain m Lcr; «ra ctp ]ruf: T)ipi UVP ap rt

co mTnllib airgina im in lee oca ap pear atdipna,
ocup comicac ecappu

lee, ocup aich^ma ml anT), rpi pan7)a T>O
"oenum T>on aich^m anT>; icar m7)illi lei rpian ap apcup
ocup cecaic co itroillib aich^ma mi T>acpian, ocupcomicac
erappu.

1 Four parts are to be made of the compensation. The MS., E. 3, 5, is either de-
fective or corrupt here, as while stating that four divisions are made of the com-
pensation in this special case, it speaks immediately after of a seventh part, as if
the division had been seven-fold.
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If it be cattle of full and cattle of compensation that are THE BOOK_H_ ^_^_

in question, the cattle of full pay six-sevenths out of it at
first, and they come into shares with the cattle of compen-
sation for the remaining seventh part, and they pay equally
between them.

If it be cattle of half and of compensation that are in
question, four parts are to be made of the compensation1; the
cattle of half pay three parts out of it at first, and they come
into shares with the cattle of compensation for the seventh
part, and they pay equally between them.

If it be cattle of full, and of half, and of compensation that
are in question, for injury to a cow, five parts are to be made
of the compensation then ; the cattle of full pay two ps
out of it at first, and they come into shares with the cattle
of half for other two parts, and they pay equally between
them; the cattle of full and the cattle of half come into

w b. the cattle of compensation for the remaining
fifth part, and they pay equally between them.

If it be cattle of full and cattle of half that are in question,
the cattle of half pay two parts out of it at first, and they
come into shares with the cattle of compensation for the
third part, and they pay equally between them.

If it be cattle of full, and of half, and of compensation that
are in question, for injury to a horse, two parts are to be
made of one part of them ; the cattle of full pay one-fourth
out of it at first; and the cattle of full come into shares with
the cattle of compensation for another half part, and they
pay it equally between them.

If it be cattle of full and cattle of compensation that are
in question,the cattle of full pay the half which is for 'dire'-
fine out of it at first, and they come into shares with the
cattle of compensation for the half which is for compensa-
tion, and they pay equally between them.

If it be cattle of half, and of compensation, that are in
question, three parts are to be made of the compensation
in the case ; the cattle of half pay one-third out of it at
first, and they come into shares with the cattle of compensa-
tion for two-thirds, and they pay equally between them.
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THE BOOK CCnman7>a a puil 7>ipi ocup cosh gin pin ; ocup mara an-OF

AICILL, man-o m'oa pm pmachs ocupaiehgm, ace ma sais ceiepi
* 

. Q cuspumaip na en stigma t>o pmacs, ip apaT)u speois ceeap-
7>a ; mapa cuspmnup a pmacea ocup an aishgin, ip apaT)u

j- speois T>mbulea.

mo a fmacc ana in aicigin, ocuf m pin

na haiehgma T>O fmace ant), no mafamo anaie
curpumaip na liaichpna uil ann, m cammpaiiroe
in aiehgm [1] pmace ocup an aishgin, cofiub e m

*> rammpam'De hifin be]1 acue afi m-oilbb aiehgina; ocuf a
pml an*o o sa fin amac a fiomT) ayi -DO ; a lee t)ic -omt>illib
lam of apeup; eecaie uroilli lam co hmT>illib leiei im lee,

comicae eeapfui. *Cecaie mT>illi lam oc«f mD
leei co hmDilbb aiehgma im in paim) aeaap fcae aieh-

na, octif comicae eeappu.

TTla sa pelbac bo im-oa ann, ocup pelbac aen bo; m
peai) a T>eip pep na mbo mroa na leicpea 1 cuibT)iup cuici
pep na haen bo, ocup sapgan> pep na haen bo siacsam a

T\ ^ *" N f*

^f\ ' cuibT>iup,roc«r)noco nupailenn "ob^e'o aippep nambomroa
u> a lecot) a cuib-oiup cuici, manab ail T>O bu-oem ; ace icaD

pep na aen bo cuepuma pe pep na mbo mn>a.

na m^° iTm>a a cuibtmip cuici pep na
haen bo, mT>peo^ae leeco bpeieemam Txtpipcm'oapicpaie.
1pe*o a T>eip bpeieheam : noco nicann pep na haen bo ace
cuepuma pe haen bom a comaicmea ac pip na mbo imT>a.

-,, - t. " Tflapa mT>ile lam, ocup leiei, ocup airhgina, ac mapba-o
m apcon anpaie,ceiepi panna T>O T>enum tton aiehpn ann ;
ceehpwmei ocup ocema*o TIIC "oin'oibb lam ap ap sup, ocup
secais im)ib lam co lun'oilbb lea mi ceepumiei ocup mi

4 Anraitk* -poet - " Anruth, nomen secundi gradus poetarum." - Cormac's
Glossary.

.
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These are animals for which there is 'dire'-fine and THE BOOK
compensation; and if they be/ animals for which there i s
* smacht'-fine and compensation, if the * smacht'-fine be four
times the amount of the compensation, they are disposed of
like 'seds' of quadruple :a if their ' smacht'-fine and their "Ir*
compensation be equal, they are-disposed of like c seds ot tions of 

i /* Tl > f

j ri * seds' ofdouble. 
t .

If their * smacht'-fine be greater than the compensation,
and the * srnacht '-fine is not four times the compensation in
the case, or if more than four times the compensation is in
question, the proportion which the compensation bears to
the * smacht'-fine and the compensation, is the proportion
to be paidb for cattle of compensation ; and what there is b Ir. With.
from that out is to be divided in two ; the cattle of full
pay half out of it at first ; and the cattle of full come i/nto
shares with cattle of half for the other half, and they pay
equally between them. Cattle of full and cattle of half come
into shares with cattle of compensation for the part which
is for compensation, and they pay equally between them.

If there be an owner of many cows, and an owner of one
cow ; if what the owner of the many cows says is, that he H
will not permit the owner of the one cow to come into shares
with him, and the owner of the one cow offers to come into
shares with him, and the law does not compel the owner of
the many cows to allow him to come into shares with him,
unless he likes it himself ; but the owner of the one cow shall
pay as much as the owner of the many cows.

If the owner of the many cows permits the owner of the
one cow to come into shares with him, they shall proceed6 c Jr.
to a Brehon to know how they shall pay. What the Brehon y°
says is : - " The owner of one coV pays only a portion equal
to that of any one cow of the same nature with her which
the owner of the many cows has."

If it be a case of cattle of full, and of half, and of compensation
toget h er, killing the chained dog of the ' anraith'-poet,1 the com-
pensation in the case is to be divided into four parts ; the cattle
of full pay the fourth and the eighth out of it at first, and the
cattle of full come into shares with the cattle of half for one-
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THE BOOK occmaT>, ocup im cofflfcGCC ecuppu, 'Cecaic itroiUe lam
ocup m-oille lece co im>illib aich$ma im an cechpaman
oca ap pcac aicgma, ocup comicaic ecappu.

TTlapa m7)ile lam ocup mT>illi lete, icac iivoillelain
4, S~ cechpuimci ocup occmaT) ap apcup, ocup cecaic co im>ilib

lece mi leic ocup mi peccma'5, ocup comicac ecappu.
- an

TTlapa infill lam ocup aichjina uil ann, icac m-oili lam
ceopa cerhpumia ap ap rup, ocup recair co mtnlib
gin a im in cethpunntn ar;a ap pear aicligma, ocupcomicar;

10 ecappti.

TTlapam*Dile lee, ocup airhgmatiil ann, cuic panna *oo
7)enam T>on naichjin ann; icar: in-otleleue epi panna apap
cup, ocup cecaic coim>illib aichjina mi T>a pannaib, ocup
comicaz; esappu.

i nopbfiecaib.

-1. geibi-o ̂ peim rnie ocup epcaipe pe pep neolac cpici
ocup peccap cpici 7)0 ^pep, CIT) ap poppor; CIT> ap

pprnipot;, CIT) j;lan CIT) palac ppimpor, can ni mT) cobap,
na iap mbap.

20 Mocu jeibenn jperni rnie na epcaipe ppi pep naneolac
cpia na peccap cpiche -DO ̂pep, ap pprnipoc na ap pop-

, mapa palac ppimpoc, cn> ̂ lan CIT) palac poppoc ; no
pop ppimpoc aip bu7)em, CIT> palac CTD ̂lan ; geibiT) im-
uppo pop poppoc, mapa ̂ lan ppimpoc; ocup ma -DO cuai-o

poppoc, ocup ̂ lan ppmipoc, pep ceice -01 poc ap pcip
imcecca, plan ace ni eple amim 7)e, plan he co bap, ocup
cpmn mT) iap mbap.

3 One-eighth.-The Irish is 'one-seventh,1 which is plainly wrong.
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fourth and one-eighth, and they pay it equally between them. THE BOOK
The cattle of full and the cattle of half come into shares

with the cattle of compensation for the one-fourth which
is for compensation, and they pay it equally between them.

If it be cattle of full and cattle of half that are in question,
the cattle of full pay one-fourth and one-eighth out of it at
first, and they come into shares with the cattle of half for
one-half and one-eighth, and they pay it equally between
them.

If it be cattle of full and cattle of compensation, that are in
question,* the cattle of full pay three-fourths out of it at first, »Ir. in it.
and they come into shares with the cattle of restitution for
the fourth which is for compensation, and they pay it
equally between them.

If it be cattle of half, and of compensation, that are in ques-
tion,* the compensation is to be divided into five parts then ;
the cattle of half pay three parts out of it at first, and they
come into shares with the cattle of compensation for two
parts, and they pay equally between them.

What is lawful in deer judgments.

That is, fence and notice always take effect against a
person having a knowledge of the territory and of the parts
outside of the territory, whether upon a bye-road or a high-
road, whether the high-road be clean or dirty, and there is
no fine* for it until death, or after death. *lr.

Neither fence nor notice takes effect at any time against a
man who has no knowledge of the territory or of the parts
outside of the territory, upon a higfo-road or upon a bye-road,
if the high-road be dirty, whether the bye-road be clean or
dirty; nor upon the high-road itself, whether dirty or clean ;
it takes effect, however, upon a bye-road, if the high-road be
clean ; and if he went upon the bye-road, the high-road being
clean (i.e. if a man goes off the road through fatigue in tra-
velling), there is exemption for injuries to him, but so as
his life be not lost-exemption until death, but there is only
one-third penalty for him after death.

VOL. III.
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THE BOOK dneolac m Tnnne fif af fo^lat) aim ocuf line octif ef-
AICILL. caifie ml ann ; ocuf feife'o uro a T>ual£Uf aneoluf, ocup

aile a Dimt^uv nemctmnfin na efcaijie ; conaT)
iivo iqi tnbaf. T3i"iian in Ian T>iyie la ai^hjni on ctn-

rfTCig e^ecca, no z:pian na aichpna on cuirig cucaipe

^ CC bait ara, acbaill feon, qiian T)ife af aiifiacc; eplit)
uaT> T>O

ime a ceile, manab T>a f er conaifie no ceime. TTIanub
'oa fee conaipe .1. m p]nmpoc no ceime^baile 1 ceimmgenn
cac if in n[p]aice, uaifi noco neplenn uaua anT) fin. 1me cen

ml ann, ocuf aneolac in T)tnnefif ap po^
ocuf le- m-D cu baff a 7>ual^Uf aneolaif , cona T>
HIT) lap rnbaf. Ociif noco gaba]i in cyiian ruaf mi), act; a

on feifef* fa; act; aniail ara in feifei) f unu
mbaf aT)ual^uf a aneolaif, coif ce nabei- feifei)
a'ouatjuf nemcloifcechca na hefcaif e ; conaT)
fin if rfian iaf mbaf. Tfiian m Ian t)ifi fo mitiffo on
bif aifml, no t)a rfian in lee T>ifi on cuirig cucaife

, no T)a rf-ian na aieh^ina on cucaife eecea; Ian
fe eaeb airhpna on bif aifml a paici, cen ime cenh

efcaife, CTD im bom CTD im ec. Cenjefcaifa, ocuf ma
11Tie' T ^e^ ^M11 ̂a aidipn ; ma cait maf aen, ime ocuf
efcaife, iflan.

iT TTIafa bif aifml ieif paiceocuf T)ifam'o)ce¬fuimri T)ip.i
fe caeb aichjma ann im mnne, ocuf rfian T)ifi fe caeb
aichgina im boin, ocuf T>a cfian 7)ifi fe raeb aiehgina

1 If it icag not in his direct path. That is, such is the rule if the fence be not in
his direct path, i.e. because his death is not the direct, immediate result of the pit-

fall ", i.e. he was himself guilty of contributory negligence.
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In this case the person who was injured has no knowledge THE HOOK
of the territory, and it is a case of "fence and notice" : and
there is one-sixth 'dire'-fine for him through his want of
knowledge, and another sixth on account of not having heard
the notice ; so that there is one-third for him after death,
There is one-third of the full ' dire '-fine with compensa-
tion from the owner of the unlawful pitfall, or one-third of
the compensation from the hunter who owns the lawful
pitfall.a " Ir. The ttflri

Where it is said " one-third of ' dire '-fine I for I

illegality;" it 4ken. One-third of ' dire'- *«*«""s M&

due for the illegality which he committed in coming over the
fence of his neighbour, if it was not in his direct path or in
his way. If it was not in his direct path,1 i.e. inihe chief road
or path where all walk in the green, for he does not die from
it then. There is a fence but no notice in the case then^ud
the person who was injured had no knowledge of the temtory,
and there is one-half 'dire'-fine for him until death, on account
of his want of knowledge, so that two-thirds are paid for him
after death. And the third above ^mentioned is not found in it

(the book), but is inferred from this sixth; for, as there is the
sixth here after death on account of his want of knowledge, ito J

is right that there should be another sixth on account of his
not having heard the notice; so that in this way it (tfte
* dire'-fine) is one-third after death. Now. one-third of thisJ~^" JJT

'dire'-fine is paid for the set-spear, or two-thirds of the
half' dire '-fine for the pitfall of the unlawful hunter, or two-
thirds of compensation for the pitfall o/the lawful hunter;
full ' dire '-fine with compensation for the set-spear in a
green, without a fence, without notice, whether for injury to
a cow or for a horse. Tliis is when there is nob notice, and if b ir- With-
there be a fence, it (the penalty) is half < J»-'*-- "- out- dire'-fine with
compensation ; if there be both, a fence and notice, it is a
case of exemption.

If it be a case of a set-spear between a green and a wild
place, one-fourth of * dire'-fine with compensation is due in
the case for injury to a person, and one-third of'dire'-fine
with compensation for a cow, and two-thirds of ' dire '-fine

VOL. in.
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THE BOOK im ec. Cen ime cen epcaipe fin, ocup ma ea ime, if lee
cacha pam-oi ; ma eaie map aen, ime ocuf epcaipi, iflan. . « ,

fflapa bip aipml i fleib no i n-oipainT), ceehpuimei na
ceehpuimei T)ipi la eaeb naiehpna ani> im T)tnne, epian m

,r epian -oipe pe eaeb naiepna arn> im bom, ocuf T>a epian m
T>a epian T>ipi pe eaeb nait^ma ann im ec. Cen ime cen
epcaipe aed fin ; ocup ma ea ime, if lee caca pam-oi ; ma

map aen, ime ocup efcaipe, iflan. Lee T>ipi la eaeb
naiehpna on cm ¬15 cucaipe eeecea 1 faiche, cen ime cen

, CTD im bom, C17) im ec, CTD im *ouine. Ulaeaie

map aen, ime ocup efcaipe, iplan.

TTldfa cuiehe cucaipe eeecea 1 fleib no 1 iTDipamT), cee-
puimei naiehpna ann im 7)ume, ocup epian naiehgina im
bom, ocup 7>a epian naiehpna ann im ec, cen ime cen

/repealpe; ocup maeaime,-iplee caca pamT>i ; maeaie map
aen, nme ocup epcaipe, iflan.

n on cuiei^ cuchaipe eecea 1 faice, cen ime cen
epcaipe, CTO im bom, CIT> mi 7)01116, cit) im ec. Cen ime cen
epcaipe pm. TTIa ea ime, ip lee cacha pamt)6 ; ma eaie

aen, ime ocup epcaipi, iflan.

TTlafa cuieig cucaipe eecea ieip paici ocup T)ipamT»,
ceepuimei aiehgma anT) im T>ume> ocup epmn naiehpna im
eac. Cen ime cen epcaipi aea pin ; ocuf ma ea ime, if lee
caca pam-oe. m a eaie map aen, ime ocup epcaipi, iflan.

TT1 af a cuiei^ cucaipe eecea i pleib no nT)ipainT>, ceepuimei
na ceepmma aiehgina im T>ume ann, ocup epian m epm
naiehgma ann im bom, ocup T>a epian in T>a epm im ec.
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with compensation for a horse. This is the case when there is THE BOOKK^ " "

neither a fence nor notice, but if there be a fence, it (the
penalty) is half of each before mentioned portion; if there be
both, a fence and notice, there is exemption.

If it be a case of a set-spear in a mountain or in a wild
place, there is a penalty of one-fourth of the one-fourth of
* dire'-fine with compensation for injury to a person in the
case, one-third of the third of' dire '-fine with compensation
for a cow, and two-thirds of the two-thirds of' dire '-fine with
compensation for a horse. This is the rule when there is
neither fence nor notice; but if there be a fence, it (the
penalty) is half of each portion; if there be both, a fence and
notice, there is exemption. Half ' dire '-fine with compen-
sation is payable for the pitfall of the unlawful hunter in a
green, without a fence without notice, whether for injury
to a cow, or for a horse, or for a person. If there be both, a
fence and notice, there is exemption.

If it be a pitfall of an unlawful hunter in a mountain or
in a wild place, one-fourth of compensation is due for injury
to a person in the case, and one-third of compensation for a
cow, and two-thirds of compensation for a horse, when there
is neither fence nor notice;* but if there be a fence, it (the *Ir-
penalty) is half of each portion; if there be both, a fence
and notice, there is exemption. notice.

Compensation is due from the pitfall of the lawful hunter in
a green, without fence or notice, whether for injury to a cow,
or for a person, or for a horse. This is when there is neither
fence nor notice. If there be a fence, it is half of each divi-
sion ; if there be both, a fence and notice, there is exemption.

If it be a pitfall of a lawful hunter between a green and
a wild place, there is one-fourth of compensation payable for
injury to a person in the case, and one-third of compensation
for injury to a horse. This is when there is neither fence
nor notice ; but, if there be a fence, it (the penalty) is half of
each portion before mentioned. If there be both, a fence and
notice, there is exemption.

If it be a pitfall of a lawful hunter in a mountain or wild
place, a fourth of the fourth of compensation is due then for
a person injured, and a third of the third of compensation
for a cow, and two-thirds of the two-thirds for a horse.
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THE BOOK Cen ime cen epcaipi aea pm ; ip ma ^a me ocup epcaipe,f\ TJ*
iplan ; uaip nocu neicen imme cun cucaipi cecca i pleib no

u Ocuf if e aen maT> 1 n^eibenn speim epcaipe 1
necmaip mime; uaip ^eiiT) speim ime 1 necmaip epcaipe

ocup rii geibenn efcaijie 1 necmair ime.

"Do ̂ abap in Ian ttit uairhib 1 paici ; ocuf noco n
in Ian ml uauib uili, inp, paicci ocuf TrtfiamT), no 1
no 1 nTnfiain'o aca, ace a jabail on cuia cucaiyn erechra.

a n^abayi reojia cec|iliimci T)ifii oca on
paire ocuf T>ifianTO im Tnnne? 1f af ^abaip, on CUTCI

euecca i pain ; uaifi ^pi cumala T)ii|ie ocuf cumal
a ma. uai¬i ictji pain im ^uine, ip e a

n m cumal aca iiai¬i iriji pai¬i ocup
coi|i no *DeifiT>e, uaip if Ian T»i]ii uil on bip aipnil a paici

-Dume, cemat) ceqiuimri T>i]ii T>O beiu uaD icippaiui ocuf
im 7)111116.

Canaf a ngaba]a m cyiian T>i|ii uil on bifi
para ocuf T)ipain-D im bom ? 1p af 5abai]i,on cu

i paia ; uaifi T>a ba T>IIH ocup bo ai^hjuia ara u
1 paid im bom. 1p e a cpian fm m bo a

uava inppaici ocufoipaiiTD im bom ; coip no 7>eifi7)e, u
if tan aed o bip aifiml i paici in bo, cemaT) cjiian 7>o
ua*D ia paici ocup 7)ijiainT> im bom.

Canap a njabap. in T>a qnan T^ifi ara o bip aip.ni
ocup "oipam'O im ec ? 1p a]^ gabaip, on cuiri cucaipi

1 But if there be a fence and notice. - The Irish for "a fence and" must have
been introduced into the MS. by the mistake of a copyist, as appears from the next
clause.
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This is the case when there is neither fence nor notice; but THE BOOK

if there be a fence and notice,1 there is exemption; for a fence
is not necessary in the case of the lawful hunter in a moun-
tain or a wild place. And it is the only instance in which
notice takes effect without a fence; for a fence takes effect
without notice, but notice does not take effect without a fence.

The full fine which is due from them in a green is found
in law books; but the full fine which is due from them all,
between a green and a Maid-place, or in a mountain, or in a
wild-place, is not found, but is inferred from the pitfall of
the unlawful hunter.

' Whence is it derived that three-quarters of 'dire'-fine
are due from the owner of the set-spear when between a
green and a wild-place for injury to a person ? It is derived
from the rule respecting the pitfall of an unlawful hunter in
a green; for it is three ' cumhals * of ' dire '-fine, and one
' cumhal' of compensation that are due from the owner of it
in a green for injury to a person, the fourth of that is the
* cumhal' which is due from it when between a green and a
wild-place for injury to a person; it is right from this, that
as it is full' dire '-tine that is due from the owner of the
set-spear in a green for injury to a person, it is the fourth
of 'dire'-fine that should be due from it between a green
and a wild-place for injury to a person.

Whence is it derived that the third of ' dire '-fine is due

from the owner of the set-spear when between a green and a
wild-place for injury to a cow ? It is derived from the rule
respecting the unlawful pitfall within the green; for it is
two cows of 'dire'-fine and one cow of compensation that
are due on account of it when within the green. The
third of that is the cow of compensation that is due on
account of it when between a green and a wild-place for
injury to a cow; it is right therefore, that as full fine is due
from the owner of the set-spear in a green for injury to a
cow, it is a third of it that should be due from the owner of
it (the set-spear) when between, a green and a wild-place
for injury to a cow.

Whence are derived the two-thirds of (dire '-fine that are

due from the owner of the set-spear when between a green and
a wild-place for injury to a horse ? They are derived from



45G Cebap- CCicte. 
J

THE BOOK eeechea eall a paici, uaip capall aiehpna ocup capall
OP 41 * T 1 *- ** 7>iabla aea uaiei eall 1 paici im ec; a *oa epmn pm in

capall aiehpna aea uaiei ieip paiei ocup T)ipainT) im ec;
coip no T>eipit)e> uaip Ian T>ipi aea on bip aipnili paici im

' 
, cema'od epian t>ipi T>obeie iia-o leippaiei ocup'Dipaim)

im each.

TTlapa t>ume aile po cuipipeap m 'oume'Oin'oellaaipnil,
act; map e in emaT> a 7)ubaipr; pep bunaiD pip a im>ell po
intnllpum he, no mat) ip com-Dli^nec pip, ip a comic t>oib
meich -ole^ap ann.

TTlapa 'oli^recu in ^ina-o ap in*oillptim ma in nnaT) a
pip, m cuz:puma pcmpip a 'Dlije-D'oopum T>e cupub

T>e pein pcuipep

TTIa puc in piaT) leip m cep no in cuia ap a mat), ip Ian
c. 1G43. i6'po cncneft m man) m po millet) [in cuiri] T>IC in*D; no,

cum at) Ian po aicne^ in inaiT> m po pojla'D.

T)a cuici cucaipi aiepegeap; cuchaipi eecea ocup cuch-
erech^a.

1n cucaipe eecea; m eic cuici ace in paT> ^aipmeap,

C. 1642. >ocup eic pm on epaeco paile. TTlap ipm [cuiei] cuchaipi
C. 1642. eecea po po^la-o [pipm 0)^p], ip inann ocup T>O nee m mil

ceccmeac imycnchgin. "No-oono cena, copcuipea-o mepace
a cuchaipe lee T>e, amail pcuipep mepace a hepma lee
"oon ec, ocup cognac T>O ni a eapcut) map aen.

c. 1642. AS- 1n cuieig [cucaipe] eeecea; ip cuepuma eic cuici in
^aipmep ocup m piat» na

THap ac eiaceain ap amup na cuiehe eecea po po^ail in
pa"D, ip mann ocup po po

i In which it was damayed. This seems to mean, the place in which the trap was
placet! when it was damaged, i.e. broken or removed by the deer.
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the rule respecting the pitfall of the unlawful hunter within THB BOOK
the green, for it is a horse of restitution and a horse of
double that are paid by the mvner of it when within the
green for injury to a steed; the two-thirds of these is the
horse of restitution that is due from the owner of it when
between a green and a wild-place, for injury to a steed;
hence it is right, that as there is full * dire '-fine from the
owner of the set-spear in a green for injury to a steed, two-
thirds of ' dire '-fine should be paid by the owner of it when
between a green and a wild-place, for injury to a steed.

If it was another person the man sent to set his trap,
and if he set it in the place where the owner desired him
to set it, or in an equally lawful place, they (the mvner and
setter) shall pay equally what is incurred on account of it.

If the place where he set the trap is more lawful than the
place where he was told to set it, the portion of fine which
its more lawful position* takes off him is taken off himself" Ir. Law.
only.

If the deer has carried off the stock or the trap out of its
place, is to be paid for it according to the nature of
the place in which the trap was injured; or, according to
others, it may be full fine according to the nature of the
place in which it was damaged.1

Two traps of hunters are taken into consideration; those
o/the lawful hunter, and of the unlawful hunter.

As to the lawful hunter; there comes not to him but the
deer which he rouses, and it comes from one time to another.

If it was in the pitfall of the lawful hunter the injury was
done by the deer, it is the same as if an animal of first tres-
pass did it, as regards compensation. Or indeed, according
to others, the excitement of being hunted takes half off it,
just as the excitement of its being ridden takes half off the
horse, whenb it is a sensible adult that excites both. And.

As to the pitfall of the unlawful hunter; the deer which
he rouses and the deer which he does not rouse come

equally to him.
If it is in coming towards the lawful pitfall the deer has

done the injury, it is the same as if he had done the injury
in it (the pitfall).
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THB BOOK TDap ac ctaccam ap am up na cui£i ececca, ipaep, pep na
ctnche ap. a cinsaib, no co paib na ctndie; ocup o biap, ip
Ian po aicnet) na cui£e -oic am>.

C. 1643. 1n 7>ume camic t>o gaic m piatia ap in cuicig, iplan 7>pip.
na cinrhe cia pogla-o m [piat> no in] cuieec pip; ocup 7>ia-
bla-5 peola m-opaici, ocup eneclann T>IC T>O pe pep na
cinch e.

C. 1643. TTlap ap capann po po^la-o [in pia-o] ace ma r;ap[r]up he,
manT) ocup 7>o neic mil le- cmcach ap 11151 Ir, im lertnc,
up mepact;at;apamt> pcuipep lee T>e.

iplan can ni T>IC anu

CCnTDpum T)ijie

.1. aen eneclann T>ec aiuhpe^ap ann ; eneclann T>pip in
, ocup eneclann T>pip m cpeoir, ocup eneclann T>pip na
a, ocup eneclann T>on 1:1 T>ap eipceT) in lepa'D, ocup ene-

clann T>O cac t;aipec T>O na pecc raipecaib -oam ip uaipli
ramie ap -oampaT) apamupm a 51 ; ocupmnaenma-opann

c T)O cac eneclamn T)ib 'opift m ci£i, cenmoca pep in
, ocup peap m peoir ocup pep na lepra ; ocup lepa-o
uilaici arm, uaipmun bu'oe'&'Dobia'Dni uaT>. Ocupip

jm naenmaT) pann piclnccac eneclamm T>ib

in r*§e. Oepr ̂ e pee ̂ abla ap mum tnpi TJO cac ruilupeb, .1.
bpeii;hemnai£^ep, per; T>O sablu^af* pop mum a eneclamm
T>on ci pip m eoleanac bi- ma cpeb; m pm m aenma-o

aS"|iann pichic eneclamm o cac pip T»ibpum 7>pip in nji, cen-
mora pep. m cpeoir. 1p ap $abaip a beic co moppeipeafi
ma Tjupopjam en'oac enge, [.i.] appen eneclann caca pprni-

a A ^^ of fay trespass - C. 1643 has " a beast of first trespass."

s And thatoftke owner of the I3ed.'- C. 1644 reads here, " uai|\ ma-6 eipi-6e ip
top. "DO a pec TIO jaiu UCCD cm co |iaib m ua'o ; for if it be he, it is enough for
him that his *sed' has been stolen from him, without anything being paid by him."

a And that of the owner of the l serf,1 - The Irish for this phrase in the MS. muat
have been repeated by a mistake of some copyist. It contradicts line 25 of page
4CO, and seems to have no meanina.

4 A blameless theft. - That is, it would appear a theft for which the owner of the
house was iiot in any way to blame.
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If it is in coming towards the unlawful pitfall he did tlie THE BOOKOF

injury, the owner of the pitfall is exempt from liability for ILL.
its trespasses, until it is in his pitfall; and when it is, full fine
according to the nature of the pitfall shall be paid for it.

As to the person who came to steal the deer out of the
pitfall, the owner of the pitfall is exempt from liability,
though the deer or the pitfall should injure him; and
double the worth of the flesh, and honor-price, are to be
paid by him to the owner of the pitfalL

If it is while being chased the deer did the injury, and if it
be caught, it is the same as if a beast of half trespass1 while
grazing had done it, as regards paying half fine, and the
excitement of its being chased takes half off it. If it be not
caught at all, there is exemption from paying anything for it.

The e dire '-fine for stealing from a house is a
difficult ' dire '-fine.

That is, eleven honor-prices are considered in it, viz.,
honor-price to the owner of the house, and honor-price to ihe
owner of the 'sed', and honor-price to the owner of the bed,
and honor-price to the person to whom the bed was-given, and WA
honor-price to each chief of the seven noblest chiefs of com-
panies who came on a visit to the house ; and the one and
twentieth part of each honor-price of them is due to the owner
of the house, except he be the owner of the * sed/2 and that of
the owner of the' sed/3 and that of the owner of the bed; and
it is his own bed that he has in this case, for if it were not".

there would be part* of the honor-price due from him. And *lr.Athing.
hence is derived; " the one-and-twentieth part of each honor-
price of them is due to the owner of the house." There is
taken from him (the thief) a' sed gabhla '-heifer in addition to
'dire'-fine for each person willing to remain in his(£/ie owner's)
house, Le. there is adjudged to the person who is willing
to remainbwith him in his house, a ' sed-gabhla-heifer/ along bir. To be.
with his honor-price; and this is the one-and-twentieth part
of his honor-price from each man of them to the owner of
the house, except the owner of the * sed/ Its being extended
to seven persons is inferred from its being a blanxless theft,4
i.e., the honor-price of each chief person that is in the ban-
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THE BOOK peppan ap a mn>cuaifvo co puici moppeipep; ocup marcor
OF _* * * t_ _ �_ » 

a na fin Tiocaipecaib T>am ap in t>amput>, ip ciac-
f » * t "/ - caifl 'ooib^pon pecc neneclamnef ocuf naim>n; et;appu po-ftrr^.vn.Cxi^n^WaUr hi ' ' i i h* 

comaipT>i no po leir; aip-oi. [OcupJ in curpuma 'oamri na
, } -oon po poich T>O each t)tiine 7)ib fon, a lee 'oo

' ocup a le- T>a T)ann ; ocup T)O neoc na ptnl T)at»aim ma
£appat>, if eipium bepip a cuing, T>ai§if epoicpaT>acuici5
cpebrnpe.

No -oono, cona beir ace TJO cpiup ; ocup if ap
C 1645. ,0.1. mm op minT) T)O $pe£a, [cuiprep co reopa papa pu-

baill bi] ypt.

CiT) pot)epa co puil m aenmat* pann pchi^: T>a eneclamn
o cac pip T)ib pon t>pip in t;i£i cenmora pep in rpeoir ? .1. a

C. 1645. t)ual5upfipm n§i oca ni 'ooibpiurn ; [ocup] if eT> fOT»epa m
/raenmai) pann fichie T>a enectainn o cac pip T>ib T>pp in

; ocup nocon a T>ual^uf pip m ^151 aea \\\ T>pp m
accmaT) a -oual^Uf a feois bu-oem ; ocup ipe-o po-oepa can
ni ua-o T>pip m 1

a 1G45. Ocup lepaiT) pm po eipceT) T>O cliamam, no 7>u efflucrcpuc
no 'DO'oume aipiei ; ocup mun bu*o 6*0, nocobicrorn an*oacc-
md 7)0 *Di f .1. T>pip in ngi, ocup *opp na lepca, no *opp m

.1. m pec coiccenn fopam^i ; flan T)on -oume a cuicpem
, CIT> pe r>eit;bipiup cn>fie m-oeiebipiuf, ciapo

bi in pep aile i baile 1 poifei> im cocap cen co paibi ; acn
jin meich if epba^ac epe na pom^ a hie T>O pip m pep

aile. CCce na caieea cuing in pip aib, ocup *oa caieea, if
horse? are removed from the kill of meeting^ ifc. - This is Dr. O'Donovan's

revised translationof this very obscure phrase. - Vide "Senchus Mor," vol. i., p. 165.
a Or of the owner of the 'serf.* - C. 1645 has some more paragraphs relating to

this subject, which appear to he misplaced. They are rather fragmentary, and
from defects in the MS. are very obscure.
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quet-house until it reaches seven persons shall be paid; and THE BOOKOF
if there are more than this number of chiefs of companies at AICI LL.
the banquet, they come under the seventh of honor-price,
and they divide it between them equally or unequally.
And as to the part that is for the company; of that which
comes to each of them, the half is for himself, and the half
for his company; and as to the person who has no com-
pany with him, it is he that shall have their share, for
it is he that would pay their share of the house 'dire'-
fine.

Or indeed, according to some it is extended only to three
persons; and this is inferred from; " If thy horses are re-
moved from the hill of meeting,1 it is put to the three best
chiefs of the pavilion," &c.

What is the reason that the one-and-twentieth part of his
honor-price is due to the owner of the house from each man
of these except the owner of the stolen(sed' ? That is, it is
in right of the owner of the house that anything is due to
them; and this is the reason that the one-and-twentieth part
of his honor-price is due from each man of them to the
owner of the house; but it is not in right of the owner of
the house that anything is due to the owner of the stolen
' sed', but in right of his own £sedJ; and this is the reason why
nothing is due from him to the owner of the house.

And that bed above referred to was given to a son-in-law,
or to a soldier, or to a particular person; and if it were not,
there would be nothing due for it except to two persons, viz.,
to the owner of the house, and to the owner of the bed, or,
according to others, to the owner of the ' sed '.2

be a spendeaM?rho is not a sharer.
That is, as to the common easily divisible ' sed;' a person

is exempt in spending his own share of it, whether with
necessity or without necessity, whether the joint-owner* was *Ir- The
at a place where he could have come to him to consult him
or whether he was not; but the compensation for whatever
is deficient in consequence of dividing it is to be paid by
him to the joint-owner/ He must not, however, spend the
share of the joint-owner,11 and should he spend it, it is to
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THE BOOK a aifiuc uaT) co Ian piacaib^aiei, acermm bu 7>uine7)li5iup
. eipec t>o ̂ abail 7>a ceile he ; ocuf maf et), if Ian *oo a beie

aici pe pe m

1n fee coiecenn t>opain7)i ; iflan T>on Tunne a cute pein TK>
t caieem 7>e pe 7>eirbipiiip, oc«f ni paibi in p ep. aile i bail 1

c. 1648. poifei) im cocap; [no ce po boi, ocuf po f iapp an> T>e, if flan
T)O]; ace aiehgm meic if eyiba>oac r>G epia na pom-o T)ic 'DO
pifin pep aile, cen p>ac

Ulaf pe mT>eiebipiUf po caieiupeap he nmippo, ce po
to in pep aile 1 bail 1 poiffeT) im cocap cen co poibi, no CIT> pe

T)eiebipiUf, ma po bi in pep aile i bail i poippCTirn cocap,
ocuf m 'oepnai), if aiehgm meic if efbaT)ac T>e epi na pomT>
T)ic 7>o, co Ian piacaib ^aiei pifm pep aile. Oct7f mp caie
cuiei^ in pip [aile] ann fin ; ocuf ma po caie, if a aifiuc
naT) co Ian pacaib ^

1f et» tfee coiecenn fopamt)i ann, T)ei7)e t>o beoT)ibb no
7)0 mapbTnlibj no aen mapb nac meipei log a poinu

1f et> 1 fee coiecenn 7>opain7)i ann, aen beo7)il no aen
mapb7)il if meifei lo^ a poinT>

«k«ftO. �
if>1n7)eijicecT) cac rnoficuieec

.1. map ac compeppain T>O pala im m pee, ace ma eatnb
nee if mo cuie na ceile, if m7> eipic uaT) ap.

1Tlaf a cuepuma a cuie anT), if cpan7>cup T>O cup eeappu,
no if pomT) ap T>O.

ITIapa cenn ocuf memapaea im m fee, ace maf a mocuie

in cmT>, no ma cuepuma pe cuie in memaip, if an eipic ua7>
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be paid by him with full fines for theft, unless he is a THK BOOK
person who is entitled to take a forced exaction from his
tenant; and if he is, he is exempt in having it during the
time of the forced exaction.

As to the common not easily divisible 'sed;' a person is ex-
I empt in disposing of his own share of it, in case of necessity,

when the joint-owner* was not at a place where he could man'

have consulted him ; or though he was, and was consulted, he
(the spender) is safe; but he must make compensation to the
joint-owner* for whatever is deficient in consequence of the
sharing of it, without fine for theft.

If, however, it was without necessity he spent it, whether
the joint owner3 was at a place where he could have consulted
him, or whether he was not, or though he did so of necessity,
if the joint-owner* was at a place where he could have con-
sulted him, and if he did not consult Aim, he shall make good
to the joint-owner3 whatever is deficient in consequence of
the dividing of it, with full fines for theft. And he did not
spend the share of the other man in that case; and if he
spent it, it should be repaid by him, with full fine for
theft.

A common easily divisible ' sed' means, two live chattels
or dead chattels, or one dead chattel the value of which is

not lessened by its being divided.
A common chattel not easily divisible means, one live

chattel, or one dead chattel the value of which would be

lessened by its being divided.

Everyone who lias the great share pays the ' eric '-
fine.

That is, if two persons of equal rank are concerned about
the *sed/ and if there be one of them who has a larger share
of it than the other, he pays the 'eric '-fine for it.

If their shares in it be equal, lots are to be cast between
them, or it is to be divided in two.

If it be a chief and a member of a tribe that are cone*
about the * sed', and if the share of the chief is greater than
or equal to the share of the member, the ' eric '-fine is
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THB BOOK can cpam>ctip. TTlapa mo cme m mem am, if cpan-ocupOP '
AICILL. eeappu.

Ca 7>eiebip eeappu fin ocuf in bail aea : m ei T>ia mbi
6'Aw: tfW.Cisrt caime in ceehpa, if e mepen niaf Tnapaile. leiplanam-

n aea m fee anT) fm, ocuf ap comluja lanamnaif eeappu
in7> ei T)ib T)ana eeipci m cenel m7)ile fin in eipic UOD af
cen cpanticup. Sunn imupf o wp, cenn ocuf memayi
in fee ant>; ocuf 7)fopuaifli oca -non ciiyo, cemaD mo cu
m memaip ifm fee na cuie in cin-o, if cpanT>cup

/« Wo mafa cuupuma a cuie map aen, in epic on cin-o af can
cpanT>cup.

ca

.1- -pan in race«^ ____ ___ ^ _v _ w cJJwtf**vfl-^^*«iO Jei'S

can caemaceu ^e/ai,'De ^ryjaip T)enma nafogla; ocuf flan
C. 1649. /s'cac 7)111 ne mapbeaip m_a pice. [ffla ea caomaceam

i f 50 epian nupana if flan e buT)ein, ocuf Ian
pac ifm ei po mapba-o m a pice.] 1m>eicea
pucai) cuici ann fm ; no mafa in-oeieeam niapbea
cmci, ma po bi caemaceu afeaite cen co poibi, if co

n iflan he boT>em, ocuf Ian piac no lee paic ifin ei
po mapbat) in a pice.

1n uaip T)enma na fogla fin ; ocuf mafeceap «aip7)en-
ma na po^la, CIT> pun mapbea CIT> pun apeaiei, if co cpian
nupana iflan he boT>em, ocuf lee pac ifin ei po mapba-o

a pice. In uaip -oenma na po^la fin ; ocup ma feceap
u<tip -oenma na foa, ace ma eapap $aie in a laim, if

Di hem uaipT>enma na pogla, po aicnetun m-
T>eitim puca*D cuici, ci-o im>eieem mapbea CIT> it

1 Lots are to be cast between them.-O'D. 2003 and C. 1654 add two paragraphs
here, which appear to be out of place.

B On account of entry person killed in his guise. The Irish words translated "in
his guise," do not imply a third party supposed to have been the thief, but the thief
himself not taken in the fact but believed by the slayer to have committed the theft
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to be paid by him without casting lots. If the share of the THE BOOKOP

member be greater, lots are to be cast between them.1 AlCILU
What is the difference between these cases, and where it

is said ; " the person who has fewest cattle is he who pays out // C 3 o // 0'&"
of it to the other "? The ' sed' is between a related pair in
that case, and it is to equalize the connexion between them
that the person who has fewest of this species of cattle pays
' eric '-fine for them without casting lots. Here, however, the
' sed' is between a chief and a member; and it is on account
of the rank of the chief, that, although the member's share
in the ' sed' is greater than that of the chief, lots are to be
cast between them. Or if the share of both be equal, the
* eric '-fine is due from the chief without casting lots.

The life of every law-breaker is fully forfeited.
That is, it is lawful to kill the thief without nttme, who is

not known,* when there is no power of arresting him at the «ii. With-
time of committing the trespass; and he (tlie slayer)is exempt out 'now~
on account of every person kUled-ifl^iis-guise.2 If there
is power to arrest him, he is exempt as far as one-third
of the excess on account of the man himself, and there
is full fine on account of the person killed in his guise. It
was his (the slayer's) intention to have arrested himb in that
case ; or if it had been his intention to kill him. whether ****% r

' * arresting
he were able to arrest him or not, he is exempt as far as
one-third on account of the man himself, but he pays full to
fine or half fine on account of the person killed in his guise.

This was at the time of committing the trespass ; but if it
were at a time different from that of committing the trespass,
whether he intended to kill him or to arrest him, he is
exempt as far as one-third of the excess on account of the
man himself, but there is half fine due on account of the
person who was killed in his guise. This was at the time of
committing the trespass; and if it were at a time different
from that of committing the trespass, and if the stolen
property0 was found in his possession,4 he is considered as a c ir. 7h*ft.
thief at the time of committing the trespass, and tJie fine
shall be according to the intention that was brought to him,
whether intention of killing or intention of arresting.

VOL. III. 2
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THE T5ooK TDapa peccap uaip-oenma na po^la, octip nir
111 «taim,ci'o pun mapbchaci-o pun apraici puca-o cuici,
co rpmn iplan he, ocup Ian pmc ipm a po mapba-6 na
pi cc.

17la rapup gaic m a laim, ip comap^u^a^ iap 7>ipi na
rapup m a lami ocup m -oa rpian coipp-oipi uil

ocup ci7> be T>ib ac a nibe imapcpait) icaT) pe ceile-

'

YYluna rapup gair m a laim, ip comap'ou^a-o iap pmc
maigne no irnpaTofne] na 5011:1 ocup in 7>a rpian coipp-

; ocup CIT> be T>ib ac a mbe m imapcpai-o icat) pe
el » 1

t'i, 0 
°6 6*

THarapup anim cm-o tfoin, a tflTDentnn T>O m ^aic pipa
ocup com afvou^a'fe inp -piac mai^ne no impaiT)[ne]

na 5aia pip 1 ramie, ocup m *oa rpian coippT)ipi uil mT)
,5-pium ; ocup cn> be -oib ac a mbe m iniapcpaiT) icaT) pe

ceile.

171 ana rapup anum anT) bu*Dein, act: ma ra pep comgnima
aici, a im-oemim T)o 111 ̂ ais pip 1 txxmic ; ocup

inp puich maigne no imf\grp[ne] na gain pip 1 ramie, ocup
in T>a -pian coippT>ipe uil ann ; ocup ciT>be-oib ac a nibein
imapcpai-D ica-o pe cheile.

C. 1G50. TTlan a uil pep compiima aici i^ip, [ocup 111 rappup amim
T) buT)em], cpanT>cup T>O cup erappu co -pepi;ap 111

C. 1650. pip 1 ranic; ocup [o po peprap], comap-DU^a'b inp piac
C. 1650. iS'tnaigne no impaiT)[ne] na ̂ aici T>O pocaip aip, ocup in T)a

rpian coippT)ip.e uil ui-opium ; ocup cn> be T>ib aca mbe in
imapcpai-o icaTD pe ceile.

Illape ppecpa m 5<:tcaiT)eco na pacaT>ipm baileapaibe,

1 lias the excess. That is, has incurred the greater fines. I

8 From. For (ip* of the text, C. 1650, reads 'pech,* beyond.
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If it were at a time different from that of committing the THE B
trespass, and if the stolen property* was not found in his
possession,* whether he intended to kill him or to arrest him,
it is as far as one-third he is exempt, but the full fine is pay-
able for the person killed in his guise. blr' Haitd'

If the stolen property* has been found in his possession, 11
there is a balance to be struck between the £ dire '-fine for

the stolen property11 which was found in his possession1* and
the two-thirds of body-fine which is due for it (the injury to
the thief} ; and whichever of them has the excess1 pays the
difference to the other.

If the stolen property*1 has not been found in his posses-
sion,13 there is a balance to be struck between the fine for

precinct or the intention of stealin, and the two-thirds of ^7d- 8
body-fine ; and whichever of them has the excess pays the
difference to the other.

If he has himself been found still alive, he shall prove the
particular theft for which he came, and a balance shall be
struck between the fine for precinct or the intention of the
theft for which he came, and the two-thirds of body-fine
which is payable to him; and whichever of them has the
excess pays the difference to the other.

If he has not been himself found alive, but if he has an

accomplice, he (the latter) is to prove the particular theft
for which he had come ; and a balance shall be struck

between the fine for precinct or the intention of the theft
for which he came, and the two-thirds of body-fine which is
payable for it ; and whichever of them has the excess pays
the difference to the other.

If he has not an accomplice, and was not himself found
alive, lots shall be cast between them that the theft for which
he had come may be known ; and when it is known, a balance4

shall be struck between the fine forprecintt or the intention
of the theft which has fallen on him by lot, and the two-
thirds of the body-fine which is due to him ; and whichever
of them has the excess pays the difference to the other.

If it be the answer of the thief that he would not have

gone from* the place where he was, he has to prove that he
VOL, in. 2 H 2
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would not have gone from the place in which he was, and THE BOOKOF

if he does so, two-thirds of body-fine are to be paid for it
(the charge).

If it be his answer that he would not have gone beyond the
fence or beyond the stone wall nearest to him, it is to be
proved by the person who was pursuing6 him that he had *Ir- 4far>
not the power of arresting him ; and he is free from paying
anything for him, because it was but-^itgid^trespass-te
committed.-

The person who is exempt from liability for killing the
thief is he from whom he came to thieve, or who is entitled
to c eric '-fine for the theft. .

If he (the slayer) be the person to whom he did not come
to thieve, or to whom * eric '-fine is not due for the theft, full
body-fine is due from him for killing him, whether there
was or was not power to arrest him. Or, according to
others, it may be lawful for any person to kill him, whether
the person to whom he came to thieve, or the person to
whom he did not come to thieve.

It is then there is exemption for killing a person in the
guise of the thief, when he is seen stealing the * seds', or when
the track of the particular tihmg-stel&n was found after him.

If he was not seen stealing the ' seds', or if the track of the
particular thing etofai was not found after him, there shall
be paid full body-fine for killing him, whether there was
or was not power to arrest him.

The person who came to inflict a wound upon the body
may be safely killed when unknown and without a name,
and when there was not power to arrest him at the time of
committing the trespass, and there is exemption for everyone
killed in his guise. If there be power to arrest him, there is
exemption to the slayer as far as one-third for himself (the

YI slain), and there is half fine due for the person who
was killed in his guise. An intention of arresting him was
brought to him in that case, but if it had been an intention
of killing him, whether there was power to arrest or not,
he (the slayer) is exempt as far as one-third for the man him-
self, but half fine is due for the person killed in his guise.

This was at the time of committing the trespass; but if
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THE BOOK 7)enm a na po^la, ci7) pun afTOra CIT> ptm mapbsapuca'o
AiciFLL. fai51T); 1T c° cpian iplan he bot>ein, ocup le£ piac ip

po mapbcro m a

CIT» potiepa co na puil ace le£ pac ipm ci po mapba-o a
0'D.2002.<rpice in [T>uir>e] ccnnic T>pepram cnem pop copp, ocup

co puil Ian piac ipm t;i po mapbaT> a pice in 5
O'D.2002. 1r e Pa po-oepa; -oecu ocuf |xuiT)ilfi lair

oeuf mo if impaicne T)ei^bipe leif T>ume 7>o
m t;i ratmc -opep.am cneiTH po^i cojip, ma T)uin

/o mapba-5 1 ynct; inn ramie t>o ̂ aic na

co puil T>a q^ian coijiptnfie ifm ci cai
i cneiT>i -poyi coppj ocuf co na puil act; leu piac iy-

, .. ^/4>^ 1t1 " T10 niaixbaT) in a pick; ? 1^ epar;
* - - ini|iaicnei

if e aicne) na pfiiaigeei acpiun, ocuf if e aicne*D

na im|iaicne i a
-^

-Sejan rlicc odmura w^wc^to*^ » '**«^^^

CIT> t;p,ia anpoc,

co[i]ba pefvpairep, na cneT>a,
fmacu meca co jitnci tan coi|\pT>i|ii na cnei7)i com-

con a peprain rpm popT>ac ; uaip, if com para m polla-

T)uppa-o ara fmacc mera co comlan, ocup a lecTK) T>eo-
paiT>, ocuf a cechpmmfii 7)0 mupcaipui; ocuf noco nuil

^rf macr: me^a "DO 7>aep, ocup noco nuil uaT) ace manab t>aep
o ^ acaeaincuic paitceeach he; ocup mape-o, ip a

T" " > in biai; mupcaipui mi ceehpuimei T)o, ocup im
u a-o.

*0innpaic 7>o m mai£ T>a £o£cup aca pmacr; in mera
1 /$ to be one-half. That is, when the person assailed returns the blow, only one-

third of * eric' fine U due for killing him; a man who kills another in a mistake

pays only half ' eric '-fine-
2 The conseqiience of sick maintenance is sued and provided. There is a good

deal more of matter which set-ms to relate to the subject of this article in C. 1655,
et sey., and C. 1800, tt seq., also in O'D. 2003, ft set/., but the passages have not

C - ")"
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it were at a time different from that of committing the tres- THE BOOKOF
pass, whether there was brought to him an intention of
arresting him or of killing him, he is exempt as far as one-
third on account of the man himself, but half fine is due for
the person killed in his guise.

What is the reason that there is but half fine for the person
who was killed in the guise of the person who had come to
inflict a wound upon the body, and that there is full fine for
the person killed in the thief's guise ? The reason is; it was
deemed by the author of the law a mordr lawful and justifiable
and a more pardonable offence3 to kill a person in the guise»ir. A mi&-
of one who came to inflict a wound upon the body, than to
kill a person in the guise of one who came to steal the *seds*.

What is the reason that there are two-thirds of body-fine for
the person who came to inflict a wound upon the body and
that there is but half fine for the person who was killed in
his guise ? The reason is; there was retaliation as regards the
former man, and mistake as regards the latter man; and the
nature of the retaliation is to be one-third, and the nature
of the mistake is to be one-half.1

The consequence of sick maintenance is
provided,*

Whether it is intentionally or through inadvertence,
whether through idleness or for unnecessary profit the
wounds are inflicted, the ' smacht '-fine for failure of pro-
viding sick maintenance extends to full body-fine for the
intentional wound when inflicted in anger; for the negli-
gence is intention.

To a native freeman the* sniacht'-fine for failure is due inp

full, and the half of it to a stranger, and the fourth of it to
a foreigner; but there is no 'smacht'-fine for failure due to
a * daer'-person, neither is it due from him unless he be a
'daer'-person who possesses five raths of hundreds ; and if

he be, he is to be as the a4 I foreigner as regards one- fattif,
fourth due to him, and as regards one-fourth due from him.

It is to a worthy person who does good with his property
that the ' smacht '-fine for failure is due, and also to an

been translated. They appear also to belong to a different "recension," and could
not well be interpolated here.
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THE <fFOOK ^"^ "OGipnnfiaic **><> ni' maiu t>a uoucup ; ocup noco nuil ni
7)inT>paic na "oeiptn'opaic na t>enann rnaiu7)acoucup; octip

noco nlnl lo§ ouhpupa acum lo^ ouhpupa if lugabogabap
i bbap .1. m cumal, ocup a ceuhpuimui uauaib 7>o liai§ ; na

4"ueopa ceuhpuimui aile, -oena -peer panna-oi ; ceiupi panna
T>ib T)pp mamamo'oa aenap, -oapam'D'Dobiii'O, ocuppann

oca cocaib, amail aca o gpa'oaib peme.

*

c. 1G5G. " [1na cpob^i baip ara in cumal fin, octip a 7>a cpian in a
cpoliji cumaile, a upian m a ininT>pai^ ui peor;; ocup cur:-

/0pumuf peipn) HIT) ocup pecuma-o co na r;abaipr pip T>im-
o ipin mnnTDpaig peer: peoir pecb in imnT>pai5 pe

CC me- rpe-oa m cpob baip, bo mop cac nai7>ci co cenn
nae naToce. CC me- "oe-oa, T)a ba mopa caca cpeipi co 

Vv

/rcenn ueopa nai*oce T>ec co leu ait>ce. CC meu nam, bo mop
caca rpeipi co cenn pecc naiDci

CC meu rpet>a in cpob cumaile, bo mop cac nai£ci co
cenn pe nai7>ci ; a me T>et>a> T>a ba mopa caca npeipi co
cenn nae naiui. CC meu nam, bo mop caca cpeipi co cenn

naiT>ci n7>ec.

CC mer rpeTia mn imnT>pai§ pe per, bo mop cac navoci co
cenn rpi naiT>ci ; a mer TteT>a, 7)a ba mopa caca rpeipi co
cenn ceicpi na'oci co le£ aTDci ; a mer nam, bo mop caca

co cenn nae nai-oci.

*

^s'C£ me- rpe-oa i mnin7)pai5 pecc pec, bo mop cac naiT>ci
co cenn ci naiT>ci co leu; a me£ 7)eT>a, T>a ba mopa caca

co cenn cuic naiDci co ceuhpuimui ai-oci; a meu nam,
bo mop caca upeipi co cenn nae nai-oa co leu.

1 The man who acts as his nurse-tender.-That is, the rnan who is employed to lift
him up and lay him down.

a This * cumhal' it for a death-maim.-Some remarks as to the differences
between the wounds and maims here referred to may be found in C. 304 (H. 3-18,
p. 1C 7).
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unworthy person who does good with his property; but there THE BOOK
is nothing due to the worthy or to the unworthy person who ^^
does not do good with his property; and there is no allowance
for sick maintenance made to them except the smallest sick
maintenance which is found in a book, viz., the 'cumhal/
and one-fourth of it is paid by them to the physician; as to
the other three-fourths, make of thema seven parts ; four " ir. Of it.
parts thereof are given to the man who supplies his place,
two parts are for food, and one goes to the man who acts as
his nurse-tender,1 as it is from the Feini grades.

This ' cumhal' is for his death-maim,2 and two-thirds of it
are for his ' cumhal '-maim, a third of it for a tent-wound of
six 'seds'; and a proportion of a sixth or a seventh is to be
given for the tent-wound of seven * seds' more than for the

tent-wound of six < seds'.

For the failure of three things in case of a death-maim,
the penalty is a great cow every night to the end of nine
nights. For the failure of two things, it is two great cows
every third night to the end of thirteen nights and a half.
For the failure of one thing, it is a great cow every third
night to the end of seven and twenty nights.

For the failure of three things in case of a * cumhal '-

maim, the penalty is a great cow every night to the end
of six nights; for the failure of two things, it is two large
cows every third night to the end of nineteen nights. For
the failure of one thing, it is a large cow every third night
to the end of eighteen nights.

For the failure of three things in the case of a tent-wound
of six ' seds', the penalty is a great cow every night to the
end of three nights ; for the failure of two things, it is two
great cows every third night to the end of four nights and
a half night; for the failure of one thing, it is a great cow
every third night to the end of nine nights.

For the failure of three things in the case of a tent-wound
of seven ' seds', the penalty is a great cow every night till
the end of three nights and a half; for the failure of two
things, it is two great cows every third night to the end of
five nights and a fourth of a night; for the failure of one
thing, it is a great cow every third night to the end of nine
nights and a half.
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l i THE BOOK Smacc me£a po anuap; ocup log naemcipin popip : T>CC
&r. Or^'-^2" AOTU* pecc cumal cfiobgi cac 7115, ocup cac eppuic, [ocup each

c 1658 > ocup each ollaman, ocup each cnficim>i£, ocup in
aipech pop^aill ip peapp] co na comsficroaib.

Secc cumata co le- cpoli cac aipech aip*o ocuf caich
aifvoiu, m t:ai|ie poipgill meDonac, no in raipe poipgill if

c. 1658. caifie ; ceirfi cumala [cyioli^e] cac aipec T>ef a ociif
ceopa cumaLa Cfioli§i cac boaiyiec ocuf cac ocaiyiee;
cutnailcpoli cac pi)i mi'obai'o; cumal cpoli cac
ociif cac moga

a mbiTt ocup a leja f m, ocuf a pip mama mot>, octip
a pip ocaib rocaib i nncipm.

1n -oa pecc cumala a-oubpumap o cianaib, ben pe ba7>ib
mopa ap T>icell le§a no ap accobaip pam-oi ; ocup noco

-oo lia^ i bail ap na "oli^i-D ni cen co beipe-o ni ap.
CCt:ait:occ mba Tiec po T>O acuT) annpin ; rabaip occ mba
7>ec T>ib 7)pi mama moT> a aenup ; acan: OCT: mba T)ec aile
acur ar»T>pein ; cabaip IOT: pem 7>o iaij ocup -opip ocaib
cocaib, ocup T>o biu ; cona-o ceirpi ba ocup pamaipc cuio
ceccaip T)e, ocup nae mba -DO biu-o a aemip.

Ma pe ba po benaip ap o cmnaib ap T>icell le^a no ap
acobaip paim>i, 7>ena peer; panna T)i anopa, eeirpi panna
7>pip mama mot), ocup t>a painD T>O biUT>, ocup pann T>pip
ocaib

CTD po-oepa ceipi pecrmai'O'opip mama mo-oanopa, ocup

na poibi ace ler -DO o cmncnb? 1p e par pot)epa; liai§
acuc im a compam-o o cianaib, ocup m uil anopa ; ace in
txxinmpamT)i 1 paibi i leic pip o cianaib ipe*D aca anopa,
ocup m eain[m]painT»i a poibi pep ocaib cocaib o cmnaib

30 i cedipuimci ip et) aea anopa.

l For concealment from the physician. "What was the nature of the concealment,
or fraud attempted to be practised on the physician, it is impossible to define.
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The above are the 'smacht '-fines for failure ; and the THE BoOK
- .OF
following are the allowances for attendance:-twice seven
(cumhals' for the maim of every king, and every bishop,
and every professor, and every chief poet, and every' airchin-
nech'-person, and every best' aire-forgill' chief, and for every
one who is of the same grade with them.* * Ir. With

Seven * cumhals' are allowed for the maim of every' aire- tktlr co-
ard '-chief and of everyone who is higher, i.e., the middle(aire-
forgill '-chief, or the lower' aire-forgill '-chief; four{cumhals '
for the maim of every *aire-desa'-chief and ' aire-tuise '-chief;
three ( cumhals' for the maim of every ' bo-aire '-chief and

every *og--aire'-chief; two 'cumhals'for the maim of every
'fer-midbaidh'-person; a 'cumhal' for the maim of every
* flescach '-person and every ' daer '-workman.

These are the allowances for food and a physician, and for
a substitute, and for a man to act as nurse-tender.

From the twice seven * cumhals * which we mentioned

a while ago, take now six cows for concealment from the
physician1 or for facility of division; (and it is no conceal-
ment from the physician, where he is entitled to nothing,
that he should get nothing out of it). You have then twice
eighteen cows: give eighteen cows of them to the sub-
stitute alone; you have then eighteen other cows remaining:
divide these among6 the physician, the nurse-tender, and the blr. Give
procuring of food; so that four cows and a 'samhaisc'-tkese to*
heifer is the share of each of them, and nine cows are for
food alone.

Of the six cows which you deducted a while ago for con-
cealment from the physician or for facility of division, make
now seven divisions, four divisions for the substitute, and
two divisions for food, and one division for the nurse-tender.

"What is the reason that four sevenths are due to the sub-

stitute here, while he had but one-half in the former case ?c * ir. A
The reason is; you had the physician in equal shares vhile*ff<>
with him in the former case, and here he is not so; but the
proportion which was allowed for him in the former case" is
that which is allowed here, and the proportion which the
nurse-tender had in the former case0 in a fourth is that
which he has here.



476 Cebap, CCicte.
"

THB BOOK He coippT>ipi comaicep cuing lega o pigaib co na com
. Sfuroaib, ocup 7)0 gpa-oaib placa, ocupw logocpupaiccap.

CIT> be tub ip tu§a, coipp-oipi na cnei7>i na Lo^ o-chpupa, if
C. leeo. |npcomaicep,o5paT)aibpeine, ocup-oolosin orpupa

,r Ro bu-o lee, po buT) tpian, po bu-o cechfiuimci.

te§a eipnb po pip ; po buT) ter o pi^aib co na com-
5paT>aib, po ba cpian o ^pa*oaib -plara, po bu cecpuima o

peme.

Ceirpi ba octip pamaipc cura^ le^a a cpotiji baip, o
pi$aib co na com^pa*oaib ; qai baa cpoli cumaile, bo ocup
famaipc a mannpi§ pe per;, bo ocup occ pcpipaill T>ec a

pecc pec.

ba cuing lega a cpolip bchp, o gpa-oaib placa;
ba a cpoli cumaile, bo a hmannpaig pe -per, bo ocup

ceicpi pcpepall a mannpaig peer; pec.

T)a ba ocup colpac fe pcpepall cura^ te§a a cpoli baip,
o boaipechaib ocup o ocaipecaib ; bo ocup pamaipc a cpo-

^i cumaile, occ pcpipaill T)ec a inannpi^ pe ]»er, pcpe-
pall ap pichic a manT>pi5 pecc pec

10 bo ocup pamaipc cuing lega a cpoli 51 baip, o pepaib
; bo a cpob ctumaile, T)a pcpepall T>ec a mann-

paig pe pec, ceicpi pcpipaill T>ec a mannpaig fecc pec.

Occ pcpipaill t>ec cuins lega a cpoli 51 baip, o plepcacaib
ocup omogaibT>aepa; ocup T)a pcpepall T)ec a cpoli cumaile,

pcpipaill a mannpig pe pec, pecc pcpipaill a inanT>pis
pecc pec.

CTD poT>epa pmacc meca cpe-oa anT>, ocup nncipin cech-
II apT>a ? 1p e pac poT>epa; CIT* mop 7>o pecatb gacafocep o
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According to body-fine is calculated the physician's share THE BOOK
from kings and their co-grades, and from the chieftain
grades, and it is paid out of the allowance for sick main-
tenance. Whichever of them is smaller, the body-fine for
the wound or the allowance for sick maintenance, it is
thereby it is calculated what the ' Feini ' grades pay,* and Ir-
it is paid out of the allowance for sick maintenance. It
may be one-half, it may be one-third, it may be one-fourth.

The physician's share from these following; it is one-
half from kings and their co-grades, it i§ one-third from
chieftain grades, and it is one-fourth from * Feini ' grades.

Four cows and a ' samhaisc '-heifer is the share of the

physician for a death-maim, from kings and their co-grades ;
three cows fora ( cumhal '-maim, a cow and a ' samhaisc '-

heifer for a tent- wound of six c seds,' a cow and eighteen
* screpalls ' for a tent-wound of seven ' seds.'

Three cows is the share of the physician for a death-maim,
from the chieftain grades ; two cows for a ' cumhal '-maim,
a cow for a tent- wound of six ' seds ', a cow and a ' dairt '-

heifer of the value of four ' screpalls ' for a tent- wound of
seven ' seds.'

Two cows and a f colpach '-heifer of the value of six ' scre-

palls 'is the physician's share for a death-maim, from 'bo-aire'-
chiefs and * ogaire '-chiefs ; a cow and a ' samhaisc '-heifer for
a * cumhal '-maim, eighteen * screpalls ' for a tent-wound of
six 'seds,' twenty-one ' screpalls' for a tent- wound of seven
1 seds.' "

A cow and a ' samhaisc '-heifer is the physician's share for
a death-maim from ' fer-midbaidh '-persons ; a cow for a
* cumhal '-maim, twelve c screpalls ' for a tent- wound of six
'seds,' fourteen ( screpalls ' for a tent- wound of seven ' seds. '

Eighteen ' screpalls ' is the physician's share for a death-
wound from ' flescach '-persons and from ' daer '-workmen ;
and twelve ' screpalls ' from a ' cumhal '-maim, six screpalls
for a tent- wound of six ' seds ', seven ' screpalls ' for a tent-
wound of seven * seds.1

What is the reason that the ' smacht '-fine for failure is

triple, and the attendance quadruple ? The reason is ; how-
ever great may be the number of 'seds' stolen from a
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I THE BOOK Tjuine m aenacs, noco mnl ace Ian T>mi octir le£-ome ocui i i IOP
qnicm T>ifu a qii cer; fetraib T>ib, ocuf cefir; aichj;in caca

o £a fin amac; ocuf if amlaTO fin ara; ciabevcaip-
naile im-oa 1 cmcifm, noco nuil fmacc meca ace a

T)ib.

CTD po-oepa pep mama 1770*0 T>O beu i le£ pe nncipin
ocup nae mo na met; biT) na le§a ? 1f e f au pot)efia ; ce na

*oa cleici o Tnnne i naenafe, cleiui bee ocu

mop, cemai) mo fe hie nairhgina m cleiri mof, ni
tt> mo fie ic ftnafca na eneclamm ma in cleici bee. 1f am-

ara pefimama moT>; cematt mo manncifin, noco

mo m a mec ma me- bit) no lega no p\i oca

Cach pactiac 1)050. -i J
.1. if laif m a fiacaijchep ann a fio|a T>O pe pe

/j-rana na cneifn, in e peafi ocaib z;ocaib 7)0 bepa, no m rre a
log ; ocuf if e fin aen incro ara a fioga -DO.

(A ^ c. 1664. [1]f b 0111 -0 ^o tnnstxnt. 1f bomt) ayi na tn
/. ̂  , Obaimfea mo "Dinsbail, ap m pep amuic, .1. ap in pep pop

ap pepa-o 111 en 6*0. Obaimp ea cun na Tungeba, ap in pep
pepufcap hi.^r

C. 1664. T)ipena\t;ep T;pian T>ipi [.-».] eipmrep [upian] neneclainni
anT) ap m cet; aiT>ci, ocuf bo r>o ftnact;.

fin po T>bg abpeir amac pop polac nochpupa, ocuf
C. 1809. antmn [50110151 a cec] rapgup7)0 ar;incifin,ocuf meifn 7)0

r;aipcfin ; bo T>O fma ann ap m cec aiT)ci, ocup cpian
C. 1809. neneclainm ; ocup m cainmpaint>i pei^ep [T>O fmacc meca]

T>ofum ap each nai*oci o fin amac, copob em rammpam'oi
Tin peirep TJO "oa cpemib na heneclamni.

i The person on ichnm he has inflicted the wound. - For the reading in the text
which appears to mean, "the person who inflicted the wound," Dr. O'Donovan
conjectured, "pefi £0yv afi peiicfD in cneT>," as seemingly required bj- the sense.

s I give you notice to keep off. This part of the article is given somewhat differ-
ently in C. 1GG4, and C. 1809. It seems to consist of glossed fragments.
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person at the same time, there is only full ' dire '-fine and THE BOOK
half * dire'-fine and one-third of' dire'-fine due for the three

first * seds' of them, and just compensation for every csed*
from that out; and it is the same with respect to attendance ;
though there are many divisions of attendance, there is no
* sinacht'-fine for failure except in three divisions of them.

What is the reason that the substitute is calculated at

one-half as to attendance, and that there is no more
due for failure as regards him than for failure as regards
food or a physician ? The reason is ; though two animals
should be stolen from a person at the same 'time, a small
animal and a large animal, though there is more to be paid
as compensation for the large animal,* there is not more * Jr. Though.
to be paid as 'smacht '-fine or honor-price than for the tie arffe animal be

small animal. It is thus it is as regards the substitute ; greater^ as
to paying

though more is allowed for his attendance, there is not
more for failure as regards himb than for failure as regards tion.* Ir. Hit

the food or the physician or the nurse-tender. failure.

' Eveiy defendant0 has his choice. c/r. Debtor.
That is, the person who is sued in the case has his choice

with respect to the person on whom he has inflicted the
wound,1 whether he will give him a nurse-tender, or the price
of one; and this is the only instance in which he has his
choice.

" I give you notice to keep off."3 " I insist I will not be
kept off." " I refuse to be kept off," says the man outside, i.e.
says the man on whom the wound was inflicted. " I refuse
that you be not keptoff," says the man within who inflicted it.

One-third fine is paid, i.e., one-third of honor-price is paid
for it the first night, and a cow as ' smacht '-fine.

This is one of a grade who was entitled to be carried out
into sick-maintenance, and it was over at his own house he
was offered to be attended, and this offer was of disadvan-
tage to him ; there is a cow as ' smacht '-fine for it for the

first night, and one-third of honor-price ; and the proportion
of * snmcht'-fine for failure which runs for him for every night
from that out, is the proportion which runs for him of the
other two-thirds of the honor-price.
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THB BOOK fj0 7)ono, cena, na bu meipei a eaipcpm T)O ieip. Cpec po
AICILL. 7)eipi7)em ? 1mn7)pai5 pe pec po pepaT) ant), ocup me-

cpe-oa uil ann; boT>opmace anT> ap in cet an>ci, ocup epian
rpm neneclamm, ocup 111 t;ainmpainT>i
vn epin neneclainni.

Difii lee TMjie T)o pine; no polac o pine po pic pjup
wo ujicaillce.

.1. 7)1|M t lee mec ip 7)ip TDO biu ocup T>O liaij, ip ap eip-
tmiep a cuie T>on pip pme ip pep ocaib eocaib.

c. 1665. ID [Mo polac o pme po pich pp,ip ciT) ti^

.1. no a pulang o pme in ei po puacenai^eprap pip,
ciamaT) SpaT) buD upcuilci uma bpeie amac e pop polac noe-
pupa; ocup ip e pin aon mat) aca a poa 7)pip pepcana na

cneT)e m a loip'fce&G -opip ocaib rocaib 7)0 bepa, no in pep
eocaib ua'b bu'&ein.]

0 bup cpe compaici, no cpe anpoe peipp m7)ei¬bipi pep-
paichep na cnei>a> ip cuepuma aea lo^ na rinapin o cac
T>uiiie uile icip paep ocup T>aep, CIT) i eopbac CIT) i nepbac ;
ocupo na paepaib epi anpoe peipp T>eiebipi 1 copbac ocup

io O'D.2379??1 nepbac; ocup o na paepaib [uile] epia anpoc cen peipj t
copbac ; ocup o uppa*o epm na epba 1 nepbac; ocup o
upficro i eopbac epia in*oei¬bipe eopba.

C. 1662. [Cpec biap 6 T>aopait5 1 nanpoe peip^e Tieebipi ? .1. pect;-
ocup cuepumap pecemai-o lee 7)ipi na cne-oe co bapi

m

1 Idler ; " epbac " seems to mean a mere gazer or looker-on, who had no business
at the place.
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Or else, indeed, according to others, this is the case, when THE BOOKOF

the offer is of no disadvantage to him at all. What then ?
It was a tent-wound of six 'seds' that was inflicted in the

case, and there is a failure of three things therein: a cow
for ' smacht '-fine is paid for it on the first night, and a
third of the third of honor-price, and the proportion which
runs for him of the two-thirds of the third of honor-price.

' Dire '-fine of half 'dire'-fine to the family; or
support from the family who injured him though
prohibited.

That is, it is out of the ' dire '-fine respecting what is due
for food, and to the physician, that his share is paid to
the man of the family who actsa as nurse-tender. " Ir. it.V

Or support from the family who injured him though
prohibited._

That is, or he is to be supported by the family of the person
who attacked him, though he may be o/a grade which it is
prohibited to bring out into sick maintenance; and this is
the only instance in which the person who inflicts a wound
hasf his choice whether he will give the price of the nurse-
tender, or whether a nurse-tender shall be given by himself.

When it is intentionally, or inadvertently in unlawful
anger the wounds are inflicted, the allowance for attend-
ance is the same from each and every person both free
and bond, whether for a profitable worker or for an idler;
and it is the same from the freemen for wounds inflicted inad-
vertently in lawful anger upon profitable workers and idlers;
and from all the freemen for those inflicted inadvertently
without anger upon profitable workers; and from a native-
freeman for wounds inflicted upon an idler who ivas present
in idleness; and from a native freeman for wounds inflicted
upon a profitable worker in a case of unnecessary profit.

What shall be due from ' daer'-persons for wounding in-
advertently in lawful anger ? i.e. a seventh,and a portion equal
to the seventh of half c dire '-fine for the wound to death in

VOL. III. 2i
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THE BOOK ropbac ocup 1 neppac; cetCpefeScmcnt) naichjma i cecrap
Ait-iu,. 'oe iafi mbaff,Cit) 1 ropbac CIT> 1 nepbac; uaip noco npuil

7>e£bip [copbaig] no epbaig T>O gpep o biap peapg, acr ma"5
ip lu§a ipn peps n-oetbipi na ipm peps ttroedbifu.]

Cpec biapotia T)aepaib rpia cmpou cen
tofibaccnb ocur 1 ne^bacaib? Secrtna'o orpufa co bap,
feccmcro ocup cu^pumap pecrmcnt) m pemai-o le T>ipi,
ocup copob i norhpup T»O popmapcup 1 ropbacli pech epbac;

pecumaiT) aichsma mp mbap i cecuap -oe, CIT> i rop-
/cbac, CTD 1 n epbac.

Ochpup comlan o uppa-o 1 nepbac rpia na epba-o ; reopa
C. 1GC3. cechpinma or pupa o 'oeopai'D i n epbac rpia nae]^ba"&;

pecuma'b ocup in ceehpuimri pann T>BC orpupa o mupcaip-
"11 nepbac cpiana epba. SeccmaT) ocupcuqmma

T)ipe na cneiT>i, ocup copub 1 noquip T>O popmapuup, co
C. iocs, bap 1 ropbac pec epbac; [cecpe] peccmaTD aiuh^ina iap

mbap 1 ceccap T>e, CTD 1 ropba, CTD i nepba.

Ochpup comlan o uppa-6 i copbac rpia na
copba,ocupler ochpupaua-Di nepbach; cepunnri

o T>eopaiT> 1 ropbac cpia na mT>ei¬bipe ropba ; T>a
) uaT> ipm epbac ; T>a pe&cmcro ocup m ceqiuimri

T) T>ec o nnipcaipci 1 ropbac rpia na m
r;opba; peccnia-D ocup in rocrma-o pann piclnr uai>
epbac.

Seccma-o orhpupa o T>aep 1 copbac rpia na mT)6i£bipe
C. 1GG3. copba. [1n cerpuma pann 7)65 ua'S 1 neppac ; no t)ono, in

cucpuma bmp 1 neppxro rpe eppa, jupab e^o be]^ i r
Three-fourths of sick-maintenance - C. 1663 and 1808 have here " three-

sevenths."

2 Four-sevanths. - O'D. 1527 has here "seven-sevenths," which appears a mistake.
3 For itnnecesfdi-y proft. - That is, in cases where the man injured was not

to be present, but his being1 present was profitable to him.
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the case of1 a profitable worker and an idler ; four-sevenths THE BOOK
of compensation for either after death, whether for a profit- A,°fIL
able worker or an idler; for there is no difference of profit- Ir. Fur.

able worker or idler any time when there is anger, only
there is less for the lawful an^er than for the unl ;Wfl

anger.

What shall be due from ( daer '-persons, in case of wounds
inflicted inadvertently without lawful anger, for profitable
workers and idlers ? A seventh of sick-maintenance till

death, a seventh and the equivalent of a seventh of the
seventh of half ' dire '-fine, (and it is in sick-maintenance it
increases for a profitable worker more than for an idler);
four-sevenths of compensation after death for either of them,
whether for a profitable worker or for an idler.

Full sick-maintenance is due from a native freeman for an

idler injured through his idleness; three-fourths of sick-
maintenance1 from a stranger for an idler injured through
his idleness; two-sevenths and the one-fourteenth of sick-
maintenance from a foreigner for an idler injured through his
idleness. There is one-seventh and a portion equal to one-
seventh of half *dire '-fine for the wound till death for a

profitable worker more than for an idler, (and it was in sick-
maintenance it was increased); four-sevenths2 of compen-
sation after death for either a profitable worker or an idler.

Full sick-maintenance is due from a native-freeman for a

profitable worker injured for unnecessary profit,3 and half
sick-maintenance from him for an idler; four-sevenths of
sick-maintenance from a stranger for a profitable worker
injured for unnecessary profit; two-sevenths from him
for the idler; two-sevenths and' one-fourteenth from a
foreigner for a profitable worker injured for unnecessary
profit; one-seventli and one-twenty-eight]) are due from
him for the idler.

One-seventh of sick maintenance is due from a (daer '-

person for a profitable worker injured for unnecessary
profit. Xhe fourteenth part is to be paid by him for an
idler injured; or else, according to others, the proportion
which is paid for an idler injured in idleness is what

VOL. III. 2i 2
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THE BOOK q^a m-oetbip uopbaiD; ocup in cuupuma biap 1 uopbaD

upia mDeubip uopba, ̂ upab e a leu bep 1 neppac upm
conba.]

C Mfe I(C\ 1 5ona C11TI1T) wantib lar.
in cimiD ip Dilpec baip. Slan Don ui 1 paibe laim he

a mapba-o ; ocup plan T)on ui po cun^ain leip, mana coem-
nacaip in ui 1 poibi he a mapbaD ; ocup ma come, ip pia

jf y{
baip ecoip on n po cunsam leip; ip a bpeiu pin -opine 111
cimeDa.

/o ITlapa necmaip mi) ui 1 paib i laim he po mapb nee aile
he cen T)eoin DO, ip leu eneclann Die pipin ui 1 poib 1 laim
he, ocup leu eneclann ocup leu coippmpi Die DO pe pme m
cimeDa; no DOHO, comaD plan 1 leu pipuim he, Dai§ ip pi
m ai^eD po bail Dopum uucaD aip, m mapbaD.

tndp a n^ell pe piacaib po bi he, acu map e HID ui a poib
1 laim he DO mapb he, ipcoippDipe ocnp eneclann Die Dope
pine, ocup na peic pipi poibi Die Da pme ; no mcco pepp leo
can ni Doib ocup can nt uauib, ip leo a poga-

TTla po ctmgain nee aile leip aca mapbaD, ip coippDipi
i: IGGT.IC ocup eneclann Die [pe pme] Doib map aen a cuibDiup, no o

cecuap De 1 necinbDiup, ocup na peic pipa poibi Die Da
pme; no maD pepp leo can ni Doib ocup can ni uaiuib, ip
leo a po§a. Ocup m cuupuma po icpaD m ui po cunjam
leip pe pine in cimeDa, ip a ic DO pi pin ui i poib i laim he.

1 necmaip in ui i poib 1 laim he, po mapb neacaile
C. 1CC7. he can Deonusero, [coippDipe ocup] eneclann Die DO pipm

n i paibi laim he, ocup coippDipi ocup eneclann Die Dope
-pine in cimeDa; ocupnapeicpipa poibi DicDon pme ; ocup
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shall be paid for a profitable worker injured in a case o/un- THE BOOK
necessary profit; and of the proportion which is due for a pro-
fitable worker in a case of unnecessary profit, the half shall
be due for the idler injured in a case of unnecessary profit.

Thou shalt not kill a captive unless he be thine.
That is, the captive who is condemned to death. It is vj

lawful for the person who had him in custody* to kill him ; /frW. ?^
and the person who assisted him is exempt, if the person in ^z
whose custody he was, were not able to kill him ; but if he
was, fine for an unjust death is due from the person who
assisted him ; this is obtained by the family of the captive.

If it was in the absence of the person in whose custody
he was, and without his leave, another person killed him,
he (the slayer) shall pay half honor-price to him in whose
custody he was, and shall pay half honor-price and half
body-fine to the family of the captive; or indeed, accord-

p ing to others, he may be exempt orraeeett»£-ef him, for it is
the fate£ntended for him that was brought on him, viz., death.

If it was in pledge for debts he was in custody, and if it <Wx./<
was the person who had him in custody that killed him, he
has to pay bSJy^fine and honor-price, to his family, and the
debts for which he had been Wrcww&dy are to be paid by >
his family; or if they prefer to get nothing and pay nothing,11
they have their choice.

If another person assisted him in killing him, body-fine from them
and honor-price are to be paid by them both conjointly or
by each separately to his family, and the debts for which he
had been in custody are to be paid by his family; or if they
prefer to get nothing and pay nothing,b they have their
choice. And the part which the person who assisted should
pay to the family of the captive is to be paid by him to the
person with whom he (the person slain) had been in custody.

If it was in the absence of the person by whom he was
kept in custody, and without leave from him, another killed
him, he (the slayer) shall pay body-fine and honor-price to the
person in whose custody he had been, and shall pay body-
fine and honor-price to the family of the captive; and
the debts for which he had been in custody are to be paid by
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the family; and if they prefer to get nothing and pay nothing* THE BOOK
they have their choice. And whatever the person who killed
him should pay to the family, he shall pay to the person with
whom he had been in custody; and it is the opinion of ing to them
lawyers that, though that for which he had been m custo<7
"was greater than the 'eric'-fine for killing him, it should
be paid by him (the slayer), because it was he that took his
pledge from him ; and the portion which that person should
pay out to the family is to be paid by him now.

Or carrying off under compact.
That is, it is lawful in case of necessity to take a$

once every year, but if it be taken the second
time, honor-price is due, and if it be taken the third time,
honor-price and'dire'-fine and an equivalent shall be paid
for it And if it had been taken without necessity the first
time, there would be due for it the fine for an unnecessary
exaction, i.e. honor-price ' dire '-fine and restitution.

It is lawful1 for him to take it from the proper wealth of
the family man whenb Ke is not himself in t$M-4$}eyment t>ir. And.

his pgopor weftkrh* or from the excess of wealth of the
family man, whenb h!$is not in excess of wealth himself.

If he has taken it from the proper wealth of the familyi »*

man, whenbhe is himself in the enjoyment o/his proper wealth,
or from the excess of wealth of the family man, himself
having excess of wealth, it is a fine for an unnecessary exac-
tion that is due from him.

The extent to which there is exemption for taking a
forced exaction is to the third of the honor-price of the grade
of the person from whom it is taken, or of the grade of the
person who takes it; whichever of them is the smaller is to be
taken, feut he takes not anything over and above it; and if he
takes it, it is the fine for an unnecessary forced exaction, and
full fine for theft that are due from him. And it is then

this is to be taken to the extent o/a third of honor-price,
when so much was due of him, or more than it; and if whati

was due of him was less than that, and if he takes it (the
forced exaction), the fine for an unnecessary forced exaction
is due from him.
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E BunK slccn a sab ail T>O cuic pen na seilpine, ocup*oo cacbpine
OF ° si

AICILL. 5©iiptTie, ocup -oo cac pine btroem.

Stan a ^abail T>O eul co poib conilm pine na pecc
n*oec ap ut> a 11*0, ocup noco Tjle^ap a gabaiL

pine na peer; pine pin: ocup plan a gabail
T)0 caib co put cine pep tap nimeeiri pialupa pop cae lee.

C. 1G70. [8lan a gabail lap nitnchum pialupa ap ̂ ac ler, ceii co
coimlm na peer pep Tjeg ann T>O cac pme 111*0 n

to Slan agabail'oosotpcibj ocup t>o clemnaib, ocup T>oioib,
ocup 7)o buimaib, ocup 7>o comalraib, ocup t>o caip-oib
caemcluca, ocup T)aipilliUT) pme ocup anpine inle.

C. 1C70 fty* ̂ ^ ^ plan m reippee T>O gabail, T>O clemnait), ocu
T)O comtKilcarC, ocup vo cotnbpaiSpiC, ocup T)O cul, ocup -oo

;jrrait», ocup iap puc, ocup T>O cuigip nageilpme, ocup *DO
geilpine caoiCpnie, no co pia coimlm pecc pip T>e^ iap
put; ann; ocup o biap, na jeiBe-D pine -oiC T;a ceile, ace

'o ̂ ac pme HITCSI bu'Beipn, uaip ^eilpine $ac pme
tm)t;i but>eipin, ocup ccnbpnegac pine 1113^6 biroem.]

10 ̂ lan a gabail, CIT> i naigi-o, ciT) i necma
rap papu^a-D a pia-onaipe ; ocup 7>cc ngabrap, ip piac eippig
niT)ei^bipi uaT) .1. piau gain .1. eneclann ocup T)ipi ocup

i 77ie 'tacbh-Jine'-divigion.-The MS. E. 3, 5, (O'D. 1530) has here "geilpne
ocup -DO cac pine," which are not in the corresponding place in C. 1669, and
which nppear to render the passage unmeaning. For some of the divisions of the
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It is lawful to take it from the five men of the c geilfine-' THE BOOK
division, and from the * taebhfine'-division1 of the 'geil-
fine ' division, and of every (fine '-division itself.
" It is lawful to take it from the * culfine '-division and the
' taebhfine'-division until the whole seventeen men of the
family are included,* but it is not lawful to take it beyond *Ir< fn **"
that. *

That is the number of the family consisting of the seven
' fine'-divisions; and it is lawful to take it from the *taebh-
fine '-division till it reaches five men ia diotant relationship **£"*/** y
on each side.

It is lawful to take it from distant relatives on each side, " "

though the full number of the seventeen men may not be
extant of each family-division of the person himself.

It is lawful to take it from gossips, and from sg»s-in-law,
and from foster-fathers, and from foster-mothers, and from
foster-brothers, and from mutual friends, and from all the

- best of the family and the people not of the family.
It is from these persons it is safe to take the forced exac-

tion, viz., from people-in-law, and from foster-brothers, and
from kinsmen of the ' c\i\jine '-division and (taebh/?ne'-
division, and to the whole extent of the seventeen nun, and
from the five persons of the 'geilfine'-division, and from
the 'geilfine'-division of the * taebh-fine'-relations, until it
reaches the whole seventeen men completely; and when
this is readied, let not one family of them take from the
other, but let each family take the person himself, for the
person himself is a ' geilfine '-relation of each famih-, and
the person himself is a ' taibh-fine'-relation of each family.

It is lawful to take it either in a person's presence or in
his absence, but so as it is not taken by violence in his
presence ; and should it be so taken, there would be for it a
fine for unnecessary forced exaction, i.e. the fine for theft,2
Le. honor-price and ' dire '-fine and restitution.

"pine" or family, vid. supra, page 330. The word "taebh-fine1 means literally
" side-family,'' and the word " cul-fiae," means " back-family."

8 Fine for thfft.-The words *' piac 5«iC7 
" are an underlined gloss on the word

"eneclcmn ocuf -o
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*

THE BOOK Cepc - C1D DO ge ii a m ri gebtif in ceppac? "Dencco apa-o
iciL. ocup cpopcaD, ocupgabaT) arhgabail nn airhgm co na leu-

gabal Diabutua; ocup each uatp aipiciD m aicligin uaD
aipiciD in lecgabal Diabalca ; no DOPO cena, ce na aipiciD

,r m mchgin uaD ctma aipiciD 1 lecgabal Diabal^a, ua
etpic po^la hi .1. Dai£ ip eloDDO iiopniacc; ocupip ann ip-
Lan a gabail co rpian lo^ enec, in ran ip mo na peic na

tpmn log enec no ip cuspuma pip. THapa luga na peic,
noco ceic Dap cuupimiap piach.

io ttlapa per aca ca laco no gnimpcn) po gabaD ipin eppac,
c. 1070. i^lan 111 cec cuicce i comlo^UD [f>e]; ocup aiclipn iacca

ocup gmmpaiD ap m ctncui ranaipre, co naropacuam pem

a popba na ctnca pin ; ocup man a coippeu, meoc ip peoic
cerhpapDa Dib ip caifigilli DO pir piu ap Da laicib Dec ;

/rocup meoc ip peois DiabuLca, ip caipjilli DO pippin ap
, o DecmaiD amach.

TTlapa peoic ac na pin I lace na gnimpaD po sabcro \\\\\
eppac, ip Ian m cec t;peif6Dib 1 comlnga, co na copaccain
pem apopba na cpeifi p m ; ocuf mame coipfer, meoc if
feoic cechajvoaDib, ip caipgilli DopiSpiu ap Da laicib Dec
o DecmaiD ; ocup meoc ip Diabalca Dib, ip tcnjisiUi DO
piu aprpeipi.

TTlapa peoir pmafca no eneclamni po gabaD ipm nep-
pach, ip cuupumap r;pm anrfigina DO pic leo ap cac lain
naicenna, copab ap upi laia DO poic cucpumup a colla
leip amaicli.

CC ecpocaipi m eppij, a eneclamm 1 compit; pe
J One-third of compensation.- for "aichsina" of the text, C. J672, reads

"pa colla, of the body,11
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Question-What shall the person do who takes the THR BOOK
forced exaction ? Let him give notice and fast, and let him Ainu..
take distress for compensation with double half-seizure; and
whenever he returns the compensation from him he returns
also the double half-seizure; or, indeed, according toothers,
when he does not return the compensation he returns not
the double half-seizure, for it is ' eric '-fine for trespass, i.e.,
because it is evasion that increased it; and the case in
which it is lawful to take it as far as one-third of honor-

price is, when the debts are greater than one-third of honor-
price or equal to it. If the debts be less, it does not go
beyond the proportion of debts.

If it be animals that have milk or are capable o/work
that were taken in the forced exaction, the first five days of
them are free in case of set off; and compensation for the milk
and for the work shall be made on the second five days, with
the return of themselves (the animals) at the end of those
five days ; and if they are not returned, such of them as are
quadruple animals shall have additional interest accumulate11 * ir. 7?«n.
on them for twelve days ; and as regards such of them as
are animals of double, additional rest shall accumulate

on them for three days, from ten days forth.
If it be animals which neither have milk nor are capable

of work that were taken in the forced exaction, the first
three days of them are free in case of set off, when they
are themselves returned at the end of those three days; but
if they be not returned, as to such of them as are quadruple
animals, additional-interest shall accumulate1 on them for

twelve days, from ten days/or^; and as to such of them as
are animals of double, additional interest shall accumulate11
on them for three days.

If it be animals of' smacht '-fine or honor-price that were
taken in the forced exaction, an equivalent of one-third of
compensation1 accumulates on them for every natural day, so
that it is in three days the equivalent of the animalb would b ir
become duec to him from whom it has been taken. « Ir. Would

The severity of the forced exaction is, that the honor-price reacn.
and the interest accumulate for the same time; its leniency,
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THE BOOK a cjiocctipe imiin|io, m fie a\i a peirer.n a rai^illi, cufub
. a T»iabUd> na fie fin fieioep a eneclann.

1n bail acdj irmifpo ; raifcic fcena feif, OTincir fleece
claram cuica, c

fin crcntn)0TncnT> t>o

ocur int) tnw ici

1 cop. no 1 cuiTDiiaT) ruccco QITD fin mr:; ociif 7>amcn> i
f.o $abca tar, fi o btm ami's po atcne'o f eou; co

no ceii ^nimpa'o ; ocup 'oama'O 1 nachjabait ^to
icrc, po bia-o ancro oppu fo aicneD nepaim no nemnepaim.

aqii )ofiau caifigi 1 v^u;om co cage

.1. cafe no notlac .1. if Ian afo co royia if na laiT;ib fin
hi, ocuf man a t;of,a,if raiyijilb T>O f.i- p^ao fin amach

CCijilecaT) co am
-1. m T:aifbciiT) co amififi e|i|ii^ no nogmcnyi. IfLati act:

coropatfin 16 7>en>iTiach t>on eppac no T>on nogmafihe;
ocuf man a ronxx, if oaifi^ii T>O pi fim o fin amac.

0*0.558. Ocuf ciiTDGT) aip aif-i¬i [ara] ofifi o aiiT) fin, naif mane
, ce be uaip, T)ib T>O neuap a ^im^aip-e ifeT) "olcjain, a

r r ^ naific ; naif m m f op.f na puifimiuep aigi, if e ai^i a.> /TV ^7"
jai f e.

*

. -*/ T)6i-cbif iT:ifi anfaiTCHif na hona ocuf anpif m a
" CCnpaiccnif na on a, m pcifi m f e T>O ^lacuam, ocuf 111

c ices co m^eit;ir Pe1^ ̂T1? [anpif an aifilicd, po picif. m fie T>O
m p-cif combe-oaif -peir aif];no

C IGGS porafi in pe 'oouiacuam [i
i Knivfs spend. - For "caificic," C. 1672 reads "ceilgec." The quotation

seems to be a fragment of some old poem.

2 After judgment - For aia|\mbfxeitaif," C. 1672, has "
8 Neglect of a loan. - "Om " and " ai-p-l/ecaz)" both mean a loan : - the former,

the loan of any thing without charge, for a definite time, but for which, if not
turned at the end of that time, interest was charged ; the latter means the loan

any thing on hire, for a specified time.
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however is, that for whatsoever time the additional-interest THE BOOK
accumulates, the honor-price accumulates for double that time.

Where, however, it is said, "knives spend1 one night, spears
spend three, swords spend five, shields spend ten," this is the
time of set off d&rmg-Aykieh thev^emrirc to be DPwad ac-

cording to after-judgment,2 and there shall be a period of
paying besides.

In cases of bargain or contract they were given in this
instance ; and if it were in a forced exaction they had been
seized, there would be a stay on them according as they were
*sedV capable of work or not capable of work;a and if it »ir. With
were as distress they had been taken, there would be a stay
on them according to their nature of necessary or non-
necessary articles.

ere are three things which require interest for
neglect;"^ a loan3 given until a definite day.

That is, to Christmas or Easter, i.e., he (the bowoiver) is ex-
empt provided he returns it on these days, and if he does not
return it, interest shall accumulate on it from that out.

A loan for a time.

That is, the loan till the time of Spring or Autumn. He
(the borrower) is exempt, but so as he returns it on the last day
of spring or of autumn; and if he returns it not, interest shall
accumulate on it4 from that out. And in this case there is a

certain time fixed for returning it, for if there were not, at
whatever time it (the thing lent) may be asked for, it ought
to be returned; for as to the thing respecting which no time
has been fixed, its being asked for determines* the time. i. ir.

There is a difference between the inadvertence of the loan

and ignorance of the lending. Inadvertence of the loan is,
when he (the borrower) does not know that the time has
arrived, and does not know that interest0 would accumulate c ir.
upon him for overlooking it; or, according to others, igno-
rance of the lending is: he (the borrower) knew that the
time had arrived, but he did not know that interest0 would

accumulate* upon him; or indeed, according to others, heair. Be.
knew that the time had arrived in either case.

* On i*.-For " juu, on them," O'D. 558 reads "pir, on it."
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itooK [CCnpaircep na hona .1. po pinpm pe T>oriaCram, ocup m
co robeiT>ip pei aip. CCnpip in aipbcTo; po pinp m

pe 7)0 aafeainj ocup DO inp co mbeirip peic aiyi, ociif 111
c. ices. iri ca e^ ^

paegtann
.1. pmacT: ap, T)aeficeib ^aiD peme in neniT)ul im>, octi

n ap; 'oiabla'o tigmmpaiT) ap paepceilib jpan)
peme i nenroul 111-0, ocup eneclann a naiirain ap.-

VHapa ̂ a.7) plara co na Tmepceilib ramie ap, no CIT>
,0 na ceili ramie ap, ma]'a ei^utn a 'oubaipr; phi, ip eneclann

t)ic ann, ocup compam-o pmacra can a co na bi pep cpai aip ;
a ler T>O pig m CUICIT), a leu aili t)0 pom-o 1 rpi, a cpian
T>on pi^ ip iiepu puap TJO pig m CIHCIT>, a rpicm T>O pig na

ruaire uil oppuinmi rpip, ocui* a rpmn DO na plaraib ocup
na ecapplauaib in lee eutppu ap

apa^paT) plara ocup aen ceilercnmc ap, eneclann T>IC
an-o pop; ocup m ciicpuma po icpaT) m ceile co niber na

inb ann, copob e-o ica]^, ocup a pinl ami o ra pm
amac T)ic t)0]Him. Ocuj* m compaint) cerna aip a ler -oo

111 cmcn), ocup m lee aile TX> pomT> 1

c. ic:5. Ulapmuna ceibt>apem rannc apcan T>eoin T>opum, [m]
c. 1G75. pmacr no eneclann [ml] aim [ip a ic T>oib] ; ocup com panTo

pmacra cana oc na bi pep cpai aip; a rpian T)O pi^ m
ctnciT), ocup a rpian -oon jpaT) plara ap a ceile ramie ap,
ocup a rpian aile T>O poirn) 1 rpi : a rpian -DO pi§ na ruairi

1 fie did not know what dtbts would accumulate upon him. - This seems to mean,
tint he did not know the rate of interest.

2 \Vhtre there is not owner of property. - For "co, of the text," C. 1 675 reads "ac."'
s Where there is Jto owner qf property . -For 4'oc na bi?" of the text, C. 1675

reads "oc u mbi, whure there is."
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Inadvertence of the loan: i.e., he knew that the time had THE BOOK
arrived, but he did not know that debts would accumulate* AICIU " "

upon him. Ignorance of the lending; i.e., he knew that the Ir. Be.
time had arrived, and he knew that debts would accumulate*
upon him, but he did not know what debts would accumu-
late* upon him.1

A chief may enforce a hosting.
That is, there is a 'smacht'-fine upon a ' daer '-tenant of

the ' feini' grade for not going to it (the hosting), and for
coming away from it; there is double work upon the * saer'-
tenants of the ' feini' grade for not going to it, and they pay
honor-price for coming away from it.

If it be a man of chieftain grade with his f daer'-tenants
that came away from it (the hosting), or if it be the tenants
that came away from it, if ordered by him (the chief), honor-
price shall be paid for it, and it is to be divided like the
'smacht'-fine for violating the ' cain'-law where there is no
owner of property :2 half of it goes to the king of the province,
and the other half is divided into three parts; of'which one-
third goes to the king who is nearest to the king of the pro-
vince in upward gradation,** one-third to the king of the bir.
territory who is over those below, and one-third to the chiefs u'ard-
and intermediate chiefs who are between them in the middle.

If it was a man of chieftain grade, and one tenant that came
away from it (the hosting), honor-price is to be paid for it
(the desertion) also ; and the share which the tenant should
pay, if all the tenants had been concerned in the case, is
what he is to pay now, and the remainder is to be paid by
him (the person of chieftain grade). And the same division
is made of the half for the king of the province, and the
other half is divided into three parts.

If it was the tenants themselves that came away from it
(tlw hosting) without his (the chiefs) leave, the ' smacht '-
fine or the honor-price which is due for it are to be paid by
them; and the division of the ' smacht '-fine for violating the
' cain '-law is to be made of it where there is no owner of

property ;3 one-third of it goes to the king of the province,
and one-third to the man of chieftain grade whose tenants
came away, and the other third is to be divided into three
partt*; one-third of which goes to the king of the district
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who is over them, and one-third to the chiefs and interme- THE BOOK
diate chiefs who are in the middle between them. AICILL.

If persons incurring11 * smacht '-fine and honor-price came Ir. Of
away from it (the hosting), they are not to be taken con-
jointly, but each of them is to pay his full share for himself.
Persons incurring* 'smacht'-fine and honor-price, or persons
incurring* double of either of those, are not to be taken
conjointly.

Whenever it is (smacht '-fine that is paid, it shall be paid
according to the rank of the person who pays it; and when-
ever honor-price is paid, it shall be paid according to the rank
of the person to whom it is paid.

What is the reason that there is a greater fine upon
the chieftain grades for not going to the hosting than
upon the ' feini '-grades ? The reason is; the hosting or the
fort-making suffers a greater loss from the absence of the
chieftain grades than/mm that of the ' feini' grades, and they
are more needed, and it is right that there should be a
greater fine upon them.

What is the reason that there is a greater fine imposed
upon them for coming away from it (the hosting) than for not
going into it ? The reason of it is; it is more dangerous for
the king to be deserted outside in an enemy's territory11 than Mr. Anon
that they (the tenants, &c.) should not go out with him at first, ten-itory.

Whenever that penalty is ' smacht '-fine, it is regulated
according to the rank of the person who pays it; whenever
it is honor-price that iv due, it is regulated according to the
rank of the person to whom it is paid.

If it be persons incurring1 'sinacht'-fine and honor-price
that came awayfrom it(tke hosting),equalization is considered
between them, i.e., they who have the greater full fine pay
the excess ; and they come into shares with the persons who
have less full fine, and they pay equally between them.

If it be persons incurring* 'smacht'-fine and double-work,
and honor-price and double-work, that came away from it (the
hosting), equalization is not taken into account between
them, but each of them pays his full share on his own
account; for equalization is taken into account between
persons from whom c smacht '-fine and honor-price are due ;

vou in.
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Tun BOOK ocup noco nofyegGO^ ieip luce pmacecc ocup T>iabalea
5tiimpaiT>,noieipluce eneclamni ocup Tmxbalea s
ace cac Dib T>IC a lana ap a agaTo bin>ein.

T)ono cen imcomec citne'oa.

c. 1676. s~ .1. 1n cimi-o, ace ma po aceai^ cuibpec aipiei aip, [ocup]
ma pe 111 cuibpec pm euca-o aip, no cuibpec ip
anap, no ip com^li^eec pip, cen pip eeallaip cu
iplan T>on ei i paib i laim e ca na eloi> ap he.

TYlapo afeai^ in cinbpecaiiiiri, ocup rue m cuibpec pni
to aip, co pip eeallaip, no cuibpec ip iplm anap, cen pip

i, ocup po bi a eincpi co eiucpa-o apeaD T>e, ip lee
piac m cinat) pip 1 paibi Die 7>on ei 1 paibi laim he, ocup
lee piac cac ancro DO ̂ena no co ei pe

Tflanap cuibpij inp he, no ce po cuibpi^, mapa cuibpec
co pip ecallaip euc aip, ocup po bu cmT)t;i leip na
'oe a apcuT), ip Ian piach m cmai) pip a poibi T)ic T>on ~i 1
poibi laim he, ocup Ian piac cac cina^ T)o T>ena no co n pe

aip, ocupm eucapcappum

m cuibpec pni aip, no ciaeucupeap, ma po cmT)T;i leip co na
a apeaD T>e, icaD Ian piac m cniai) imap

ocup Ian piac cac cmaT> DO ̂ena no co ei pe

TTlanap aceai^e'D cuibpec aipia aip icip, ace a cuibpeu
cena, ci be cuibpec inle T>O bepa aip m ei i paibi laim he,

26" o na bia pip erallaip aid, ocup o bup pi a emcpi co eiuc-
a apeu7> T>e, plan T)O ce na elot> ap he.

TTlanap epbai) pip a cuibpec ieip> ace a comee cena, plan
T>opum ce helai ap he, ODa^ena a connee cen 'oicell. Mo
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but it is not taken into account between persons from whom THE BOOK
*smacht'-fine and double-work, or honor-price and double-
work are due, but each of them pays his own full share on
his own account.

Neglect indeed in not guarding a captive.
That is, as to the captive, if a particular fetter was agreed

to be put upon him, and if it was that fetter that was put
upon him, or a fetter more lawful than it, or equally lawful
with it, without knowledge of defect in any fetter of
them, the person in whose custody* he was is exempt even »lr. Ha
though he should escape from it.

If the particular fetter was agreed on, and if he (the keeper)
put that fetter upon him, being aware of a defect in it, or a
worse" fetter than it, not being aware of any defect in it, and Ir. Lower
it was his belief that it would restrain him, he in whose
custody* he was pays half the fine for the offence for which he
Avas in custody, and half the fine for every offence which
he shall commit until he submits0 to law. °Ir- Comet

If he (the Jceeper) did not fetter him at all, or though he
did fetter him, if it was a fetter of whose defect he was aware
he put on him, and he was certain that it would not restrain
him, he in whose custody* he was shall pay full fine for the
offence for which he was in custody, and full fine for every
offence which he commits until he submits to law.

If it was agreed to put a certain fetter upon him, and if
he did not put that fetter upon him, or though he did put it,
if he was certain that it would not restrain him, he shall pay
the full-fine for the offence for which he was arrested, and the

full fine for every offence which he commits until he submits
to law.

If no particular fetter was agreed to be put upon him,
but only that he should be fettered ; whatever fetter the
person with whom he was in custody11 puts upon him, provided
he is not aware of its being defective, and it is his belief that
it will restrain him, he is exempt though he (the captive)
should effect his escape.

If he was not ordered to fetter him at all, but to keep him,
he (the keeper) is exempt though he (tJie captive) should
escape, provided he keeps him without neglect. Or, indeed,

VOL. III. 2 K 2
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THE BOOK 7>ono cena, comaT) Ian pmc m cmaT) p.tp 1 fiaibi -oic 7>o,ocup
OF "« *> « *

T>ena con ie'DUel); oaifinocu

comer 'olisrec he ma po ela ap he, uaifi ip e*o a TJu

/C/67?) pip a courier, ocupnocu namail coimerjhe ma 110 ela ap he.
**

f CIT> pOT)epa tan piac ipm paill pea, ocup co na ptnl acr
n ip na paillaib aile? 1f e -pau poDejia; beo [t)ile]

come a gait; bu*oein in T>inne, ocup T>ain iiToli^TD aipm n
TK> pme paill ime ; ocup coiii cemaT) Ian pmc at p.

C. 1677. [171 an a po acraig cuibpec aiynre aip inp, ace a coimet),
/d if am ail cimiD cm eccu^aT) cuib|ii5 aifiishe e, im a plain

T>O. "No T)OIIO, co na buT> luga leif no afousat) cuibfii§
; uaiyi a "oubaipr; p.if a coimen.

CIT> pOT)epa co napinl ace lee piach ifm airne fo, ocup
co -pinl Ian piach ipin naiehne eile ? If e in pae

aiene ifm imie eile noco reie af a lunar 1 co mbeipenn
nee eile, ociif pailL T>o|ii5ne mmpi, ocup coi]icemaT)moiee
m nee. 1n aiehne po imonpo, In biiT>ein fuictiprap (no
j;aee) ami hi, ocup coip cema-o lu^aiee nniee.]

1n aiene nocoeeie ap a In 11 at) hi co mbeipm-o t>uine In,
^ ocup paill "DO yiigniT) impi, ocup coiji ciamaT) moiei II

T>ono T)o connaib cen tm corner cac

-1. 111 cognac T>ap epbaD m recoT)nac -DO coimer pe pe
naen tiaipe, ip Ian piac IKCD in cac cinai*o peppaie bepa

c. 678. ocup pleaga, [cip ocup clochaj, alia ocup T>peimiiiT)a, pinb
'oeopa'ba, ocup aep bi'obunaif na cfiifii aifi co pp a

mbn)banaip; ip a ic pin T>OTI ei T>a|i epbaD a courier, cm
eapup amuic pin, cen co eaprup ; no -00110 cena, ip can

J Negkct in keeping it.- - The words in parenthesis in the Irish are an interlined
uliter reading by another hand.

2 Out of its place. - From this and other passages of a like hind, it would
appear that the imprisonment hero referred to wn.s imt in a regular #aol, but was a
gort of libfra w*!*>tl'nt.
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according to others, he is to pay the full fine of the offence THE BOOK
for which he was detained, and full fine for every offence
which he may commit, until he submits to law ; for it is not
a lawful keeping if he escaped, because he was ordered to
keep him, and it is not like keeping if he escaped.

What is the reason that tliere is full fine for this neglect,
and that there is only compensation in other cases of neglect ?
The reason is; a man is a live chattel that can "steal itself/'
and it is to punish the person who neglected to guard him,
for his illegality; and it is right that full fine should be
imposed upon him.

If no particular fetter has been agreed to be put upon him,
but that he be kept, he is as a captive without specification as
to any particular fetter, in respect of exemption. Or indeed,
according to others, there would not be less due for neglect
in this case than for neglect in the case of specification of a
particular fetter; for he was ordered to keep him (the captive.)

What is the reason that there is only half-fine due for
neglect o/this charge, and that there is full fine for neglect of
the other charge ? The reason is ; the charge in the other
instance would not go from its place until another should
remove it, and neglect took place with respect to it, and it
is right that there should be more for it. This charge, how- .-- O *

ever, removed itself, or stole itself, and it is right that there
should be less fine for neglect in keeping it.1

This charge i.e., dead chattels, would not go out of its
place2 unless some person took it away, and neglect took
place respecting it, and it is right there should be greater
fine for this case.

Neglect indeed by sensible adults in not minding
the non-sensible.

That is, the sensible adult who was ordered to mind a nou-
sensible person for the space of one hour,shall pay*full fine for "]
every injury which spikes and spears, stocks and stones, cliffs * « i " i - i i & i ii i - . - fi) him.
and precipices, animals and strangers, and the enemies of the
territory, he (the sensible adulf) being aware of their enmity,
shall inflict upon him; that^/uie shall be paid by the person
who was ordered to mind him, whether it r{4ke-4npuy)
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THE BOOK uctjipaccam armnc asa fin DIC Doptim; octip ma rapuip
A.ICILL. armnc he, co tia icapum 111 aim

TTla rapuirap m Tie ctrmnc, ocup 111 capnrap he inlc, ir.
cainmpainDi Don Ian piac ncc t;ap£iT;ap ammc, copob e 111

$-cainmp.aiT)Di pin Don Ian pmch icapon.

Tflap amac po po§ail m cecoDnac, ace mapa
he, ma po inppom a biebmci aip, no ma \io mDifeT) DO,
Ian £0 aicneD a bicbmci DIG am>. TTlana iniifum a bi¬-
bmci iap, if Ian po aicne"o aifi Die an.

io Lee piacpofi a aiei ocuf pop a muime; octif in caccneit)
bepa ocup flega, alia octip Dpeimenna, puib octip

T>eopaDa, ocup aep biDbanaip na cpici, co pip biT>bunaip
1paic pin Da aiei ocupDabtnme, ciacapupiminc he

cen co eapup; no Dono cena, ip can eapaceam amaic ara

c. i679./rpin; ocup [ma] eapup imaic he, geibiD gpeim Dap a
cenDpum.

amac po pogail m Dalca a ces cm compam, DO
d t \\)$ 5 neoci poic'en^fcetm*-eipicDic Don aiei aD

ocup inlmeu a cinaD no co nDepna a aecup pop a
up o DO gen a a aecup pop a athatp, a cmra bicbinci co

DIC Don aia,ocupa cmea biubmci cen paill DIC Da

CCcchup cinaD penaip-oiailopi pn,ocupnoconcttcopaipi;
ocup DamaD aecup aipi, po boD paep m rain ap a cmaiD.

1 Whether \t occurred outside. - The words 'cctfiup/or 'cayitu-p,' and the other
forms from the same root have been rendered by Dr. O'Donovan here and in a few-

subsequent instances, ' occurred,* or 'happened.' Elsewhere they are rendered by
'was obtained,' 'seized,' * recovered,' &c., meanings which appear to suit the
present place very well. The sense would then be ** whether it (the Jtne) was
recovered outside (i.e., from the parties who actually did the injury) or not." It
has not been thought advisable, however, to alter Dr. O'Donovan's translation.
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f
occurred outside1 the territory or did not occur; or indeed, THK BOOK
according to others, it is when it did not happen outside this
is to be paid by him ; and if it happens outside, he shall
pay nothing for it.

If any part of it (the injury} happened outside, and if it
did not all happen there, the proportion of the full fine for
the part of it that did not happen outside, is the proportion
of the full fine which he shall pay.

If it was outside the territory the non-sensible person
committed the injury, and if he be a vicious person, if he
(the guardian) knew of his viciousness, or had beeu told of
it, he (tlie guardian') shall pay full fine, according to the
nature of the viciousness, for it. If he did not know of his
viciousness at all, he is to pay full fine according to his age.

On his foster-father and on his foster-mother half fine is

imposed on his account; and for every wound which spikes or
spears, cliffs or precipices, animals or strangers, or the enemies
of the territory when their enmity is known, shall inflict
upon him. This^/uie is to be paid by his foster-father and
his foster-mother, whether it (the injury) happened outside
or not ; or indeed, according to others, it is when it has not
happened outside this is paid; and if2 it JoaaJiappened

takes effect for them.

If the foster-son has committed his first intentional

offence outside the territory, ' eric '-fine shall be paid by
the foster-father for such as would incur honor-price, on
account of the first offence ; he pays also for all his offences,
until he returns him to his father ; and when he has re-
turned him to his father, his offences of viciousness arising
froma neglect are to be paid for by the foster-father, and a ir. With.
his offences of viciousness without neglect, shall be paid by
his father.

This was a case of returning a foster-son for his offences
before the age at which the fosterage is completed, and not
returning afterb attaining that age; and if it had been return- * Tr. Of.
ing afterb that age, the foster-father would be exempt from
liability for his offences.

2 And if.- For 'mo,' the reading in O'D., 1536 (E. 3-5, p. 57), is <m * which
does not appear to make sense.
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THE BOOK CID pODepa co pin I Ian piac ap in cognac Dap epbaD m
. seccoDiiac DO comiee pe pe naen uaipi, ocup na pin I ace

lee pmc ap a aiei, ocup ap a blnme ? 1p e pae poDepa ;
Uffa Don ei Dap epbai> a coinee pe pe naen uaipe, na Da

5~aiei ocup Da btnme a comee DO jpep; ocup coip ce na bee
C. 1680. ian [piac] ap in ei Dap epbaD a comee pepe naen uaipe, ona

Depna a comee co Dbgeec j DOilp Daaiei ocup Da buime a
C. 1680, comer; nnuppo, ocup coip cemaD lu [oppo] ; no, ip comlu-

JUD lanamnaip cena iea ieip m naiei ocup m Dalea, can
to 111 ip mo uaD na lee.

TTlapoailco aep DKnlrpi, ocup po 1C a cee cm com-
paiei, ip epian coippDipi na cee cneiDi compaiei po pepaD

O bpeie DOII aiei, CID aici CID lap nDul uaD po pepaD
aiphi.

/5-TTlanapoilco aep Diailepi, ocup nip ic a cee cm compaiei,
c. 1G80. ace map aici po pep[a-o] cneD aip, ip epian comlan DO

bpeie DO ; map ap nDul uaD, noco beipenD nac ni.

TDamp ail co hccep Diailepi, ocup po ic a cee cm com-
Gi,m eammpamDi DOII pe po ailepeap cupube in eamm-

pamDe pin beipep, CID aici, CID iap nDul uaD po pepaD
cneD aip. Ocup map i cee cneD po pepaD aipa mapbaD, ip
epian coippDipi m cpoli baip DO bpeie DO; no DOIIO cena,
co na bee 111 DO rap, uaip nocu namail cneiD Ieip m bap-
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What is the reason that there is full fine imposed upon THK HOOK
the sensible adult who was ordered to mind the non-sensible

person for the space of one hour, and that there is only half
line imposed upon his foster-father and his foster-mother ?
The reason of it is; it is easier for the person who was
ordered to mind him fur the space of one hour to do so than
for his foster-father and foster-mother to mind him always;
and it is right that there should be full fine imposed upon
the person who was ordered to mind him for the space of
one hour, when he did not mind him properly; but it is
more difficult for his foster-father and his foster-mother to

mind him, and it is right that there should be loss fine im-
posed upon them; or, according to others, it is an adjustment
of social connexion that exists between the foster-father

and the foster-son, so that there is no more than half fine
required from him.

If he fostered him to the completion of the age of foster-
age, and paid for his first intentional offence, the one-third
of the body-fine for the first wound intentionally inflicted on
him shall be obtained by the foster-father, whether it was
inflicted on him while with him, or after he had gone from
him.

Jf he did not foster him to the age of completing the fos-
terage, and did not pay for his first intentional offence,
and if it was while with him (the foster-father} a wound
was inflicted upon him, he (the foster-father) shall obtain
the full third of the fine ; if it be after he has left him. he
obtains nothing.

If he did not foster him to the age of completing the fos-
terage, and paid for his first intentional offence, the share of
the fine which he gets is proportional to the time during
which he fostered him, whether a wound was inflicted upon
him while with him, or after he has left him. And if the
first wound inflicted on him killed him,ft it is one-third of »lr.

body-fine for a death-maim that shall be obtained by him l tttff*
(the foster-father); or else, according to others, nothing shall
bo due to him at all, for putting him to death is not like
inflicting <i wound upon tern ̂  /<*
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THE BOOK [Txxttnctf'Oech cm itnchoimec. 
***"

.1. 111 Tiume T>a po hepbal m calinait>ec TDO confiec pe pe
C.Tros. naen flense, ̂ c piac caca cneiT>e peppaic bepa ocup ple^a,

cip ocup cloca,ocup alia ocup T>pemanna,puip ocupt>eopaiT>
<T ocup aep bii)15annaip na cpice co pip a mbToftanaip oppa;

ocup cecpuime m lee peic pin ap pellac po bai aca peill-
cecc. tnanT) ocup peecmaT) m lain ; ip a ic pin 7)on ci 7>ap
hepba-o a coinnec m can nap pec a cepap^am gan corhpac
pip; ocup 7>a peDa'D a cepap^ain 50 n compac flip, m

/o cucpuma po biaf> 1 nemcoiniec a hecoTniaig aile,supab ei>
biap uat» in a neiRcoitfiewom.

TTIa cappai^ap pm amtnc, iplan T>optnfi; mana cappai-
§ap, ip a ic 7>opati.

TTlap amac po pogail in calmai-oec, 111 cucpuma poica-o-
/rpom i cinaiii a heco'Snai^ eile, ^upab he a lee icap m a

cinaiT> pom, m can nap pet> a cepap^ain gan corhpac pip;

ocup T>a peDai), 111 cucpuma po icpa-opom a cinaTD heco'5-
nai§ eile, 511 pab e^ icap m a cmai-o pom.

Cecpanfte pop a aici ocup pop a Buime m calm at 'fie cac
nei'oe pepatc bepa ocup ple§a, cip ocup cloca, puip ocup

), alia ocup 'opemairoa ocup aep bToBannaip co pip
a mbTD^annaip aip, ocup in can nap pet) a cepap^am
compac flip ; ocup -DO petroaip a cepapgam ̂ an coifipac pip
in cucpuma poBia-ouaciBi nemcome-om -oalcaeile

biap uaici15m anemconie'Dpun. Cecpaime na cecpaniie
pin ap m pellac po bai a$a peillcecc. 1nann ocup m
peipe-o pant) -net; m lam ; ocupce cappaigap pin amuic, ip
aiCT)Opum, uaipo!5iap lanaman'oaooup'Dinne naclanam-

.1 A . i*- tt l An epileptic lunatic.-In C. 2,895 " COctrnoiCI" is explained, "a man Tvho has*^" n Rjt H i 0 ri
- AJtv- epilepsy, or St. Paul's disease, i.e., the falling sickness."

3 If this occurred outside.-Vide note, page 502.
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For leaving an epileptic lunatic1 unguarded.
That is, the person to whom orders were given to keep the

epileptic lunatic for the space of one hour, shall pay half
fine for every wound which spikes aiid spears, stocks and
stones, and cliffs and precipices, beasts and strangers, and the
hostile people of the territory, if their hostility is known,
shall inflict upon him ; and one-fourth of that half fine is
imposed upon a spectator who was looking on at him. It
is equal to one-eighth of the whole ; this is to be paid by
the person to whom orders were given to keep him, when
he was not able to save him without fighting with him ; and
if he should be able to save him without fighting with him,O C7

then the samet/ine that would be imposed on him for not
keeping any other non-sensible person shall be imposed on
him for not keeping him.

If this occurred outside2 the territory, he is exempt; if it did
not so occur, it (the fine) is to be paid by him (the keeper),

If it was outside the territory the epileptic lunatic com-
mitted the injury, whatever be the proportion of fine which
lie (the keeper) should pay for the crime of another non-
sensible person, it is half thereof he shall pay for his (the
epileptic lunatic's) crime, when he was not able to save
him without fighting with him, and if he were, he shall pay
the same fine for his crime that he would pay for the crime
of another non-sensible person.

A fourth of the full fine is imposed upon the foster-father
and the foster-mother of the epileptic lunatic for every wound
which spikes and spears, stocks and stones, beasts and
strangers, cliffs and precipices, and hostile people, if their
hostility be known, shall inflict on him, and when they (the
foster-parents) could not save him without fightin'g with
him ; and if they could save him without fighting with him,
they shall p&y the same proportion oj fine for not keepin^
him, as for not keeping their foster-son. A fourth of that
fourth is imposed 011 the spectator who was looking on at him.
It is equal to one-sixteenth part of the whole ; and though
this occurs outside the territory, it (the fine) is to be paid by
him, for when a person with whom there is a social relation,
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ROOK an-oa ag Denarii po^la pip 111 ei ip lananian-oa, noca
naiepeap eeuppu, ace cac T)ib -DO ic a lam ap

iD buDein.

1Tlap amac po 111 ealmai-oec, in cuepuma po
icpcropum 1 cmaiD m Dalea aile, gupab he a lee icaie ma
cinaiD purn m ean nap peD a eepap^ain gan compac

ocap Da pet>aip a eepapgain gan corrpac pip, in cuepuma

po icpaiDip a cniai-5 an Dalea aile, 511 e-o icaie 111 a
purr\

Ci*5 po-oepa co na pinl ace lee piac ap in "ounie -oaphep-
in ealmai-oec t)o coiniee pe pe naen uatpe puiro, ocup

co puil Ian pmc ap 111 mnne T>ap hepbatun heco-Diiac T>O
coirhee pe pe naen uaipe etiap ? 1p e in pae po-oepa ; ap a
lapnaige ocup ap a aicmeile m -oume punT) peac an -oume

; ocup ni cuniaing a eepapjain ^an coihpac pip; ocup
"oa caempai); po bia-o Ian piac ant> puiTO, am ail aea euap.

e^po-oepaconapuilace ceepairheapaiei ocupapbtnnie
in ealmaiT>e pun*o, ocup co puil lee piac ap a aiei ocup ap
a buime in ecofniaig euap? 1p i in pae poi>epa; ap a

ncn^e ocup ap aicmeile 111 DUine puiiT) pec an "otnne
euap, ocup in cunn^enT) a eepap^am $an conipacpip; ocup

7)a caenipat)aip,po bia Ian piac an-o pum> am ail aea euap.
Wo T>ono, co na bee a lapnaige 110 a epeltoge no a aic-
beile DO aiepega-o DO aiei na DO btnme leip 1 lee pip, ace no

e piac poppapum ptniD amail aea pop a aiei ocup pop a
Bin me in ecoDnai5 euap, ace ap DOilji a coinieDtt cena.]
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and a person with whom there is not a social relation, do an THE BOOK
injury to one with whom there is a social relation, there is
no equal participation of liability taken into account between
them, but each shall pay his full fine on his own account.

If it was outside the territory the epileptic lunatic did the
injury, whatever be the proportion of fine which they (the
foster parent^) should pay for the crime of the other foster-
son, it is half thereof they would pay for his crime when
they could not save him without righting with him ; but if
they could save him without fighting with him, they would
pay the same proportion of fine for his crime, as they would
for the crime of the other foster-son.

What isthe reason that there is but half-fine imposed on the
person who was ordered to keep the epileptic lunatic for the
space of one hour here, and that full fine is to be paid by the
man who was ordered to keep the non-sensible person for
the space of one hour above ? The reason is; on account of
the furiousness and dangerous nature of the person here, com-
pared with the person above referred to; and he could not
be saved without fighting with him ; and if he could, there
would be full fine due for it (the neglect) here, as there is
above.

What is the reason that there is only one-fourth of the
fine upon the foster-father and foster-mother of the epileptic
lunatic here, and that there is half-fine upon his foster-
father and his foster-mother, i.e., of the non-sensible person
above ? The reason of it is; owing to the furiousness and dan-
gerous nature of the person here referred to, compared with
the person above; and they cannot save him without fighting
with him ; but if they could, there would be full fine due for
neglecting him here, as there is in the case above referred
to. Or indeed, according to others, his furiousness, fierceness,
or dangerous nature, is not to be taken into account at all
for his foster-father and foster-mother in respect to him,
but half-fine would be on them here, as it is on the foster-
father and foster-mother of the non-sensible person in the
case above, and on account of the difficulty of keeping him
generally.
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^BOOK pwii 'oono 7)0 caemrecraib cen tmcomec aefa
pfUMe.

.1. THa po upocaip m euafal 7>a luce mancume -oula
amach, ocuf a-oubaipepni aipmT>obpeieleo, ocuf eucpim

.rapm T>oib; mana -oeca-oapfttm amac ieip, no ce pa cuaeup,
mana pucpaeapm leo, if Ian pmc caca cnei-oe peppie cip
ocup cloca, ocuf alia ocuf pinp, ociif aef biT>banaif
fium mime ocuf rpm na nembeifium ma payipa-o T>IC
7>oibfitnn fiu, qaia nembei- aifitn acu, ce fio bauip pem

10 ann.

1Tlat:ucufrap aifim -ooib, ocuf ni 7>ubaift; |nu aipm T>O
eabaipe leo T>a counee, lee pmc caca cnei-oi peppaie bepa
ociif flega, cip ocu]^ cloca, alia ocuf -Dfennenna,
ocuf aef bi7)banaif aip. *DIC T»oibfium.

ana eucf urn aipm ieip 7>oib, no ce cue, mana T>U
p>u a eabaif.o leo, if Ian -ooibpum, ace co necaepein amac
annfec; uaip ^eibi-o gpeim aipm -oofum 1 lee pe conaib
ut-fom, ocuf amaileopbac co napm eipum, ocuf amail
eopbac cen apm iaefom ; ocuf cuieig aipm if efbu-oac
uaeu i lee pe conaib.

TTlapo cuaeup leif amac,ocuf po i^capfarap pif amuic,
ape^a-o m peT>eiebipiuf no m-oeiebipiuf, no pe epba no pe
bec'oeiebipiup -DO f capaeap pif. 1p lee pmc caca pogla t>o

pif epia neimbeiefum na papyun> roicT>oibfium.

TTIa pe 'oeiebipiuf T)o ecma, iflan me ; maf pe
bipiuf, if Ian piac if in nefbaxt, no ifin bee oe

Iff einf becT>eie6ipiUf ann, 7)iila 'Diappai'o neic panca-
eapaleap,ocuf conicpai'Dif afecna. Iff e'oif mT>eiebipiUf
7>oib, -oula -omppaTo in nee na pancaeup a leaf.

> Little necessity. - C. 1G89 adds here, "Necessity happening to them, means to
go to eeeka thing required and which they could not do without,"
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Neglect indeed by attendants in not guarding THE BOOK
persons of dignity.

That is, if the chief ordered his servants to go out, and told
them to bring arms with them, and gave them arms; if
they did not go out at all, or, though they went, if they did
not bring arms with them, it is full fine they (the servants)
shall pay for every wound which spikes and spears, stocks
and stones, and cliffs and beasts, and the hostile people ofilie
territory inflict upon him out-side, and through their not
being with him, or through their not having arms, though
they may be there (in attendance) themselves.

If he gave them arms, and did not tell them to bring arms
with them to guard him, half-fine for every wound which
spikes and spears, stocks and stones, cliffs and precipices,
beasts and hostile people inflict upon him shall be paid by
them.

If he did not give them arms at all, or though he gave them,
unless he told them to bring them with them, they are
exempt, provided that they have gone out themselves on the
occasion; for it (their presence) has the effect of arms as
regards the fine due to him in respect of injuries by dogs,
and he is regarded as a profitable worker with a weapon, and
they are regarded as profitable workers without weapons;
and the share of weapons is wanting to them in respect of
dogs.

If they went out with him, and separated from him outside,
it is to be considered whether it was of necessity or without
necessity, or through idleness or of little necessity they sepa-
rated from him. Hall-fine for every injury that is done to
him through their not being with him is to be paid by them.

If it was through necessity it happened, they are exempt;
if it was without necessity, they pay full fine for the absence
through idleness, or for the little necessity.1

Little necessity means,a that they went to seek a thing of ir. //.
which they stood in need, but which they could have done
without. Non-necessity for them meansa that they went to
seek a thing of which they did not stand in need.
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THE HOOK T>ono 'oo peicheninaib lecuT) a nafMxig'Oo T>ep,i\6{
T>ap, a cenn. "

.1. ma no pme in f eichem coichena neme coichena ap m
n, (ocuf if en if neme coichena ann, pe aipici no

cabaipc ap na pacaib, ocuf nul no na nacpa pef in pe fm),
ocuf cninci ^ i mil na nacpa in uaip fin, if ^ nap.
cuic feoic mn octif eneclcmn, ociif mlfi a

Vfta yiobi a "incft cop nb^rec mil na nacpam uaip fin,
if cuic feoiu nan ocuf mlfi a fiac, ociif noco nuil enec-
lann.

ITla pubu cinnui leif cup nligcec, if cuic p eoir: uan 1
cap.

ITla no pome m peichem coichena neme roichena pip
in cpebtnpe, (ociif if en if neme coichena ann nul no

/rnacpa ap in upebuipi, pepu po leic in binbum elon), ocuf
aici nap nli^cec nul na nacpa m uaip fin, if cuic

f eoic uan ocuf eneclann ocuf mlfi a pac no nemacpa aip
no

THa pubu cmna leip cup nligr:ec> if cuic feoic uan
ociif mlfi a pac, ocuf noco nuil eneclann. ITla pubu
cmnci leif cop nb^rec, if cuic feoic uan i rpo]^can cap

TTlana pine m cpebuipi neme cotchenaapm m binbum,
(if en if neme roichena m nul nifi nacpa apm mbmbtun

2j-pefiu camicm feichcni coichenanaacpayii), ocup acmnri
aici nap nb^ nul na nacpa m uaip fin, if cuic feoic uam
ocuf eneclann ocuf mlfi a prnch no nemacpa aip no s
a THialguf a parachaif.

TTla pobi a cuicpi cop nb^ mil na nacpa in uaip fin, if
i0 cuicfeoit; uan,ocuf mlpi na pacno nemacpa mpi aip, ocuf

noco nuil eneclann.

TTla pubu cmnci leif cup nb^en, if cuic feoic uan i
cpofcun nap nb^en, octip na -peicli pip i poibi me cap a
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debtors in vio]^rfcm^4iie^oiitract THE BOOK
whiciiJwas'inSd^lbr. them.

That is, if the plaintiff brought a siiit^ife-severitya against
the defendant, (and a suit with severity3 means that a certain *% °J t

. . sitting*
time was given for paying the debts, and that he went to
demand them before that time), and he is certain that it was
not lawful to proceed to sue for them at that time, five f seds'
and honor-price and the forfeiture of his debt are the penalty
for it.

If it was his belief that it was lawful to proceed to sue
for it at that time, five * seds' and the forfeiture of his debt

are due from him, but there is no honor-price due.
If he was certain that it was lawful for him to sue, five

1 seds' for fasting against law isJhe penalty from him. ,
If the pJ&nrtiff biwagBxa, suit-wwo^seveptiya against the */" &&*fa. />.

surety, (and a suit with severity* means that he went to
demand his debt of the surety before the debtor had
absconded), and he was certain that it was not lawful to pro-
ceed to sue for it at that time, five 'seds' and honor-price
and the forfeiture of the right of ever sueing for his debt
are due from him.

If he was certain that it was lawful to sue for it at that
time, five * seds ' and the forfeiture of his debt, are due from
him; but honor-price is not due. Or, according to others, if
he was certain that it was lawful, five * seds' for fasting
aerainst law are due from,h

T^ x ^ ^f^ -, T., , .,
It a surety brings a suHrAV4t&seventysaainst a debtor, (suit

with severity* means that hewent to'rnie theoebtor before the
creditor had come to sue himself) arid he was certain that he

&mtj/f' ftf^faff £4+***
had no ri^ht to £0 to Qomarid- it at that time, five cseds' are

. f* <* _ <&*

due from him, andAhonor-price, and the forfeiture of the right
of ever sueing him for the debt in right of his suretyship. . .

If it was his belief that he was entitled to go and sSe^fo*
4t at that time, tlie penalty due from him is five ' seds ' and
the forfeiture of the right of ever sueing him for the debt,
and honor-price is not due.

If he was certain that he was entitled to sue for it then,
five eseds* are due from him for fasting against law, but the

VOL. III. 2L
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THE BOOK cenn fie peichemam eoichena; ocup eap$up nli^en m cac
OK « f 1 » -I

incro mbpin; uaip mane eaipcea, fio bcra^ifi ei loin^ep nan
0151 1 peip no epopcan^ in pep rail ann.

ma 7)0 cuam in peichem eoichenanacpaafim mbmbuin
5 ma umi ice coip, ocup po leic 111 biT>buv& elon, ocup pobo

cmnei leip cop niece na peic T>e in uaippm, ip cuic peoiu
uai7> ocup eneclann ocup 7>iabla7) pmc, ocup cumal pecc-

c. 1681. niaiT) mapbaD, [ocup "DublcTo mbi-o, man a capgup biai* no ;
ocupmarap^upbia'o T>of m pin I cumal pecuma"o mapbcha,

TTlana rapgup 'olije-o, ocup cac ma-o na poic eneclann
comlan a Tjual^up nemrabapra na piac, ip a [p]tnltitfO a

up nemrabajv^a in bin, co poib eneclann comlan
ann.

TTla pobi a cuicpi co nap 7>lecc na peic m uaip pin, ip
C. 1682. cuic peoit: uaiT), [ocup t>ubUro na piach], ocup peccma-o
C. 1682. Tnctpbra, [ocup THibUro mbTo], ocup noco null eneclann.

Robo cim>ri leip co nap niece na peic m uaip pin icip, ip
cuic peoin ipin nemcmcipin.

20 Dla no cuain in peicem coichena nacfia ap m qiebuipi
co coip ap a aicli pin, ocup poleic elon, ocup cinna leip
cop niece na peic ne, .1. me no no cobac, ip cuic peoic uan,
ocup tnablan pac, ocup mablan mbm, ocup noco ninl
eneclann.

a pubu cmnn leip co nap niece ne in uaip pm
iae, ip ctnc peoie uam ma neimemcipin.

TTla no cuain m qaebwpe nacpa ap m mbinbuinmauim
ice coip, ocup po leic in bmbuin elon, ocup cmnei leip cop
niece na peic in uaip pin ne, ip cuic peoie uam, ocup ene-

3oclann, ocup na peic pip i poibi me nap a cenn, ocup noco
i- n A nuilmablanpiac, uamnoco ne cuin^ep/
p*' axf^ ;
A / f ifctf V\ l ^fl man w^in. This term for the most part signifies the debtor, or defendant

*" in a suit. The term " man outside," means generally the creditor, or plaintiff in a suit.
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debts for which he was surety are to be paid for him to the
creditor; and he offered to submit to law in each case of

ase

would be like " the person who/refoses-^e&e
to fasting."

for payment, and the debtor has absconded,and he was certain
that the debts were then due ofhim, the fine due from him is
five 'seds1 and honor-price^ anoaouble of the debts, and a
'cumhal' of one-seventh for killing, and double food, if food
has not been offered to him; and if food has been offered to
him, there is no 'cumhal' of one-seventh" for killing, or
double food.

If law has not been offered, and wherever complete honor-
price does not accrue in right of the debts having been with-
held, it (the honor-price) is to be added to in right of the food
having been withheld, until it amounts to complete honor-
price.

If it was his belief that the debts were not then due of him,
five 'seds1 are due from m iinf f

seventh for killing, and double food, but honor-price is not
due. If he was certain that the debts were not due ofhim at
that time at all, it (the fine) is five 'seds' for not having
tendered them.

If the creditor went to sue the surety rightly afterwards, >iV'3
and he (the surety) has absconded, and he was certain that the
debts were due from him, i.e., that he was bound to pay or to
levy them, five 'seds' are due from him, and double the debts,
and double food, but honor-price is not dueJrw* **#»

- -"^ ff+^t-T 5 /it- , _, ̂ 
If he was certain that they (the debts') were not due ofhim

at that time at all, and they were nevertheless, it (the fine) is
five ' seds' from him for not having tendered them.

fcftftftC/C ̂ /rtX/n**""
If the surety went to &&e the debtor at the proper time for

payment, and the debtor^ absconded, and he (the debtor) was
certain that the debts were then due from him, it (the fine) is-J A/* -tJA^r+jK* "*

five ' seds: from him, and honor-price^and the debts for which r» " * .
he (the surety) had been security are to be paid for him, but
there is no double of debts, because it is not tfeat-Ke

VOL. nr. » - 2L2
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THK BoOK TTla pobi a ctncpm co nan Dlecc na peic De m uaip pn,
if ctnc fecit; uaD, ocup na peie pip 1 poibi Die Dan a cenD,
ocup noco nuil DiablaD piae, ocup noco ntnl eneclann.

c. 1682. TYla pubu cmDci leip nap Dleec na peic De 111 uaip pn
cuic peoic ma nemicmcipm ; ocup m caps up 'oige'D Don

pip omuici nmaD Dib pn; ocup Da caip^ca, pobu in ci
cpoipcep cap caipcpm piapa in pep amuic ann.

1p ann aca, ceic pop Da leic Ian eipic Don peichemam
coicheDa, m can DO euaiD m peichem coicheDa Dacpaapm

C. 1G86.JD "biDbmt> ma UIDI [ice] coip, ocup po leic m biDbuiD eloD,
ocup cmDci leip co nap Dlecc na peic De m uaip pin, ocup
DO euaiD Dacpa ap m cpebuipi ap a aicli pm> ocup poleic

s. m cpebuipi eloD; ip Ian epic o ceccap De Dib Don peiche-
mam coicheDa.

/5"1pann aca, ceicpop Da leic Ian eipic Don biDbuiD, mean
C. 1686. T>o pme m peichem coiche-fiaDeme coicheDa [aip], ocup DO

pme in cpeabmpi Deme coicheDa aip ; Ian eipic o ceccap
De Dib DOII

i& 1p ann aca, ceic pop Da leic Ian eipic Don cpeabuipi,
in can DO pme m peichem coicheDa Deme coicheDa aip,
ocup DO euaiD m cpebuipi ap a aicli pn Dacpa ap m
mbiDbuiDma IHDI ice coip, ocup po leic m biDbuiD eloD,
Ian eipic o ceccapDe Dib Don cpebuipi.
irTYlapa acpa bopblacaip DO pme m peichem coicheDa ap
in- mbiDbuiD, ocup ip eD ip acpa bopblacaip ann, bic ac
acpa piac aip, ocup cmDci aici nap Dli^ m De, ip cuic peoic
uaD, ocup eneclann, ocup piac po m DO mmec.

1Tla pobi a cuicpi cop Dli^, ip cuic peoic uaD, ocup piac
po 111 DO mmec, ocup noco mnl eneclann.

Tfla pubu cmDci leip cop Dli^eD, ip cuic peoic u
cpopcaD Dap

map acpa bopblacaip DO pme m peichem coicheDa ap
1 The man outside. That is the creditor, or plaintiff in a fluit.
a Was certain.- For 'nayi' C, 1686, reads *f\o.'
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If it was his belief that the debts were not then due from THE BOOK

him, it (the fine) is five £seds' from him, and the debts for
which he (the surety') was security are to be paid for him, but
there is no double of debts and there is no honor-price.

If he was certain that the debts were not due from him at

that time, it {the fine) is five ' seds' for not having tendered
them; and there was no offer of law to the man outside1 in any
instance of these; and if it had been offered, the man outside

would then be like " the person who fasts after tender of his
right."

It is then it is a case o/"full 'eric'-fine goes upon both
sides to the creditor,"when the creditor went to sue the debtor

at the proper time for payment, and the debtor absconded,
and he (the debtor) at the same time was certain2 that the
debts were then due from him, and he (the creditor) went
afterwards to sue the surety, and the surety also absconded;
there is full ' eric '-fine due from each of them to the
creditor.

It is then it is a case of "full * eric '-fine goes on both sides
to the debtor," when the creditor has brought a suit efseverity
against him, and the surety has brought a suit of sftyp.rity
against him ; full * eric '-fine is due from each of them to the
debtor.

It is then it is a case of "full' eric '-fine iroes on both sides

w -"-

against him, and the surety went after this to sue the debtor
at the proper time for payment, and the debtor absconded;
ull ^

brought against the
im "^f

when he (the creditor) was certain that nothing was due from
him), five ' seds' are due from him and honor-price, and
fine according to the length he has gone.

If it was his belief that he (the defendant) owed him a
debt, five ' seds' are due from him, and fine according to the
length he has proceeded, but there is no honor-price.

If he was certain that he (the defendant} owed it, five
* seds' are due from him for fasting beyond law.

If it was an unjust suit the plaintiff brought against the



518 CCicte.

THK BOOK in cpebuipi, ocup ipeaD ip acpa bopblacaip ann bie -DO ac
AICILL. acTia epebinpecea aip ocup CHIDUI aici na 7>ecaiT> pe lami,

ip cuic peoie uaiD ocup eneclann, ocup piac po m DO
nimee.

<rTT1a pobi a ewcpi co paibi, ip cine peoie uaD, octippmc
po ni 7)011111161:, ocup 111 ml eneclann.

1Tla pubu cniDei leip co poibi, ip cine peoie uaD a epop-
CUD eap

mapa acpa bopblacaip DO pme in epebtnpi ap in rnlnD-
10 buiD, ocup ip CD ip acpa bopblacaip ami bie DO ac acpa

aip, ocup a cniDei aici na DecaiD aip, ip cine

peoie uaD, ocup eneclann, ocup m uil piach po ni DO
nimee.

TTIa pobi aeuicpi cop Db§, ip cine peoie uaD, ocup m
uil eneclann, ocup ni mlpiacpo m DO nimee.

TTIa pubu cniDei leip cu paibi aip, ip cuic peoie u
epopcaD

Tapgup m each ma-o -01 b ; uaip mame cat|w¬a, po
baD a Da nniDligeT) ai§iD 1 n 

f- M

con.

"1. mapa coDnac DO pme m mnnnlleD, iplan cu arm,
ocup piac po aicneD a paca ap m coDnac, ocup ip e m piac

pm; Ian piach ma inmuilliUT) po cpoD niDilpiD 1
cpinD mDilpi^; lee putc inammuilliUDpocpOD m

cpuiD Dilpi^; aiesm ma innnnlliUD po cpoD neich
aile i pice a cpuiD boDem ; ocup mapa m aile po gabupeup,
iplan pep m mmuilln, ocup eipic po btrbmci pop m com
.1. lee piac po biebmce pop m com, ocup pcuipiD niepace a
hmmuillei m leu a

THapa ̂ abaleaiD m cu, ocup po T>eili5eD piaD DO, ocu]
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. surety in the case, (and unjust suit in the case means to sue THE BOOK
him as having gone security when he t(t1ie defendant) is
certain that he did not go security for Aim), five 'seds' are
due from him and honor-price, and fine according to the
length he has proceeded.

If it was his belief that he (the defendant) was his surety,
five ' seds' are due from him, and fine according to the extent
he has proceeded, but honor-price is not dae.

If he was certain that he (the defendant) was his surety,
five 'seds' are due from him for fasting beyond law.

If it was an unjust suit the surety brought against the
defendant, (and unjust suit means his seeking securityship
of him though he was certain he had not gone security for
him), five 'seds' are due from him, and honor-price, but there
is not a fine according to the extent he has proceeded.

If it was his belief that he was entitled so to sue him, five
*seds ' are due, but honor-price is not due, and there is not
a fine according to the extent to which he has proceeded.

If he was certain that he (the defendant) was his security,
it (the fine) is five ( seds' for fasting beyond law.

Law was offered in each case of these; for if it had not been
offered, there would be two illegalities face to face.

Setting on a dog.

That is, if it is a sensible adult that incited it, the dog is
exempt in the case, and there is a fine according to the nature
of the motive upon the sensible adult, and these are the fines;* a tr-
full fine for inciting it in pursuitb of cattle which he had no b ir. fl,7,?l.
right to pursue, knowing them* to be such ;c half-fine for e ir. Cattle
inciting it in pursuit of cattle which he had no right to iau.
pursue, thinking that he had the right ;d compensation for *0rt» "l '/'«
inciting it in pursuit of the cattle of another person think- cattk> ofr.n
in^c them his own; but if he incited it in pursuit of his own vnlait'fli£

o ' * r j person.

£e,and if it (the dog)}&8 seized the cattle of another, the man d ir. Cattle
who has incited it in the pursuit is exempt, and 'eric'-fine ac-
cording to its viciousness is imposed upon the dog,i.e,half-fine son *»
according to its wickedness is imposed upon the dog, and the cattle nf
excitement of its being set on takes the other half off it. «/W

0 p-rson.
If the. dog be a hunter, and a deer was singled out for it,
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COOK ip e in piaT> po 7>eib^e7) T>O po gab, iplan m cu ann, ocup
OF w I* ,

piac a para ap m CQDnacn.

fllapa gabalcan) in cu, ocup po Tjeib^eT) m 7)0, ocup ni
lie in ni po 7>eilip7) 7)0 po jab, iplan pep inmuilln ann,

c. 1C97. s ocup Ian piac po aicneti a biebinci ap in com, [.1. lee pmc
po a bi¬bihci ap m coin, ocup pcuipiT) meppace a hin-

mbce in eile -01.]

c icD". tUapasabalsaiTMn cu, ocup nip ni 7)o,[no]mapa
cu nac gabaluaiT) In, ce pa 7)eili5eT) cen copTjeilijeT) 111 7)1,

C. 1G07./0 iplan 111 cu ann ; [ocup] piacpoaicne-5 apamapm co7)iiac.
Ocupipempiach ipm ; Ian piac ma mrnuille'o pocpoT) m-
7>ilpi5 1 pict: cpuiT) m7)ilpi5, no po cpoT) ina pice
bo7)em, no po cpop inTiilpig ocup cpo-o in g aile po
bupcap; lee piac ina muilliUDpocpoT>in7>ilpi5ipicccpuiT)

igj 110 po cpoT) 7)ilpis ocup cpot» m7)ilpi5 po
chgin ma nmniuille'o po cpoT) neic aib i piceacpuit)

pem, no po cpor> pem ocup cp07>neich aile po ^abapcap.

f

C.25i5,&c. [ttlapa mac a naip ica lee 7)ipe 710 pmne m emmuilleT),
ceepaime 7)ipe ocup oepup comlan $u bap a eopbac £in
comgni ; ocup ina ea comgni, ip ceepaime 7>ipe ocup lee
oepup.

pecemaT) oepuip gu bap a neappac $in comsmrn,
ocup ma ea corngmm, ip 7>a pecema-o ceepaime 7)ipe pe

1 For injuring an idler. The Irish for this paragraph is printed as it was
transcribed and lengthened out by Professor O'Curry.

8 If there is no partlcipai Ion: i.e., if the idler had no share in the act.
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and it was the deer which was singled out for it that it THE ROOK
caught, the dog is exempt, and there is a fine according to the
nature of the motive upon the sensible adult who set it on.

If the dog be a hunter, and a particular thing (animal)
was singled out for it to pursue, and it was not the thing
that was singled out for it it caught, the man who set it on
is exempt, and a full fine according to the nature of its
wickedness is imposed upon the dog, i.e., half-fine for its
wickedness on the dog, and the excitement of its being set
on takes the other half off it.

If the dog be a hunter, and no particular thing was
singled out for it, or if it be a dog which is not a hunter,
whether anything (animal) was or was not singled out for
it, the dog is then exempt; and there is a fine according to
the nature of the motive upon the sensible adult. And these
are the fines: full fine for inciting it in pursuit of cattle
which he had no right to pursue, knowing them to be such,* «Tr.
or in the pursuit of cattle which he had no right to pursue, fayfoipep-
as such,b or at cattle which he had no right to pursue, and it s'h in *ke
was other cattle which he had no right to pursue it has cattle of an
taken; half-fine is imposed for setting it in pursuit of cattle u"'"^
which he had no right to pursue, thinking that he had the b Ir>
right, or in the pursuit of cattle which he had a right to ^ir OW>1

. . shape,
pursue, if it was cattle which he had no right to pursue,
it (the dog) seized. Compensation is to be made for
setting it at the cattle of another person, thinking them his
own cattle, or at his own cattle, if it was the cattle of another
person it has seized.

If it was a youth at the age of paying half ' dire '-fine
that caused the incitement, a fourth of 'dire'-fine and com-

plete sick-maintenance until death, is the fine for injuring
a profitable worker, if there is no participation ;c but if there *
is participation, it (the fine) is one-fourth of' dire '-fine and ctpatioii
half sick-maint*

un

injuring an idler,1 if there is no participation,2 and if there



522 - lebcrp, Cdcle.

THE BOOK ~ae!5 aicgmi a ceceap t>e t)it5, CID a eoppac CIT> a neppac,
OF , �

. 5" com$mm; ocup maea com^inm, ip ceepaimeT>ipe ocup
lee aier;m.

ITIapa mac a naip ica airhgma t)0 pmne m mmmlle'o,
T>a pecemat) oepupa $u bap a eoppac 5111 com^vmri ; ocup
ma ea corngmift, ip pecema-o-pe cement) oepupa 511 bap a
neappac 5111 com$nim t ocup ma ea com^nim ipin cerpama

pann T>e5^ceepi pecema-o aielipna utp mbap a cecheap
CTO a eoppac CTO a neppac, 5111 com^nnn ; ocup ma ea

10 comsmm, ip -oa pecenuco.

Ca cma a poich Ian paea na mac 511 oepup no 0165111,
C1-5 im cuaille CIT> mi mmuilleT), con pcinpe cu no cuaille
lee m lam pm 7)it>, ocup in moaiee popcorn na pop cuai lie,
ace a lee aiehgm pern a eoppac, ocup ceehpaime a
neppac?

eini lee aiehgin m cu cett cmeach a^mac a naip
ica lee tnpe, cit> a lee pe pobu cit) aleepeT)dine ; ocup in

CTD piu 5111 $up pm ; ocup m gaB ag mac a naip ica
pna, ace a lee pe pobu nama. Ocup ip ap paicpi m

t>ap mic T)0 Ian co*5naca pot>epa pm, cona plan cu uile.

Mo ip ann ^et!5ip ^peim a lee ppi -oume, m ean tp piu
lee aieh^m, ocu]^ in lie po $ab mei, ^li) -oli^ap a ^abail, a
lee aieligm. Ho $atbe ^perni lee aieli^ma CTO a lee pe
-came, ag mac a naip ica lee -oipe ; ocup in galj 05 mac a
naip ica aie^ma, ace a lee pe pobaib nama, amail na beie
cm mnunlliT); 01 p. neapa T)O Ian cotniac m Ian icap mac a

\ .1 For an idler without participation. There is evidently a defect in the MS. here

«/"y '
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pensation for either of them that is due, whether for injuring THK BOOK
a profitable worker or an idler who had no share in the deed ; 

a

but if there is participation, it is one-fourth of * dii'e '-fine ~~ ,
* Ir. II itfi-

that shall be paid, and half compensation. ' out parti-

If it was a youth at the age of paying compensation that
caused the incitement, he sliall pay two-sevenths of sick
maintenance till death for a profitable worker without par-
ticipation ; and if there is participation, it is one-seventh of
the seventh of sick-maintenance till death; for an idler with-
out participation,1 *** and if there is participation ; *** it is

the one-fourteenth part of four-sevenths of compensation after
death for either of them, whether for a profitable worker or
an

it (the fine) is two sevenths.
In what crimes wherein the full fine for motive, of the

youths, extends to sick maintenance or compensation,
whether respecting a stake or respecting the incitement of
a dog, does the dog or the stake take off the half of that
full liability from them, and there is not more imposed
upon the dog or upon the stake, than its own half compen-
sation for a profitable worker, and one-fourth for an idler?

The dog of first crime gives a claimb for half compensation b \r-
u'hen with a youth at the age of paying half ' dire '-fine,
whether with respect to beasts or with respect to persons ;
and it does not give a claim, whether it is worth it (half
compensation) or not; and it does not give a claim when
with a youth at the age of paying compensation, except
with respect to beasts only. And the reason of this is, that

s, so that )

the dog is fully exempt.
ace ^» -^^"-

respect to a person, when it is worth half compensation,
and half compensation was not accepted, though he ought
to accept it. Or, according to others, it (the dog) gives
the claim of half compensation even with respect to a person,
ivhen it is with a youth at the age of paying half ' dire '-fine;
but it gives it not, when with a youth at the age of paying
compensation, except with respect to beasts only, as if it had
not been incited ; for the fulljinc which a youth pays at the
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THE BOOK naif ica leu tnpe na m Ian icup mac anaip ica air^ma,
OF

oip co*tn croon a mbia pep, mniuilliT) ip 
ft _£ 1 11

cu,

ocup sac e5coT>marcn aambia pep mmuilli'o ip in
cu.

f Ci-o be escofmae uile po mmuille'o in com
ocup peip pm pern po pOT>laT>, ippiach po aicne paua ap.
m \\\ bep.ip cu T>G .1. le£ pop, com i
ropbac ocup a pob, ocup ceacpamie o£pupa no a
neapbac.

TYlunab po m cu, iplan na mic aim,
ocup le£ piach po birbmchi pop- m com ; ocup pgtnpe mcp-

aile

fllunap t;upbpopuaT) na mic *oo ir:ip, ip let; aidi^m pop
com annpm a ropbac ocup a pop, ocup cerp.amie a

/rno o^puip 1 neappac; ocuppmc a para pop na macaib o
zrpm amac.

abalcaigpm uile, CTO a^ co-onac cit) ag ecotinac.

8Lan imoppo, m cu nac conac, cm po
heapbaTi 11 ̂ up. beapba'5, ocup piacli a panha o
amach pop cognac. "Mo T)no, CTD be eco'onac uile mmu-
illep m cu nac g , cm po hefiba-o cm hepba-o,

leu airgm pop com annpm 1 copbac ocup a pob, ocup
e aichgrna no ochpuip i neppac ; ocup piacapaca

o cpm amac popp an eppac.

Ocup ^ac cm ip compaice ag na macaib, m cecpaime
nac icpa cu no cuaille mie ip pop nuc ceu, ocup ni TOT; ip
na poglaib eics[eT)] aile, ace a T)ul pe lap.

1 Upon the non-sensible person. The Irish here is (cm eppac,' (the idler," the
sense however seems to require 'an eco'onac' 'the non-sensible person.'
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age of paying half ' dire '-fine is nearer to the full fine of a THE BOOK
sensible adult than the full fine which the youth at the age of
paying compensation pays, for the more sensible the inciter
is the more lawful the dog, and the less sensible the inciterOJ

is the more unlawful the dog.
Whatever non-sensible person incited the dog of chase,

and it committed trespass against that very person, there
is a fine according to the motive upon the non-sensible
person, except the part of it which the dog bears ie., half
compensation is paid by the owner of the dog for injury to
a profitable worker or a beast, and one-fourth of sick-main-
tenance or of compensation for injury to an idler.

If it was not against him the dog committed the trespass,
the youth11 is exempt in the case, and half fine according to »ir. Y
its viciousness is imposed upon the dog; and the excitement
of being set on takes the other half off it.

If the youths did not incite it (the dog of chase) at all, it
is half compensation that shall be due from the owner of the
dog in that case for injury to a profitable worker and a
beast, and one-fourth of compensation or of sick-main-
tenance for injury to an idler; and a fine according to the
motive is imposed upon the youths from that out.

These are all dogs of chase, whether they be with a sensible
adult or with a non-sensible person.

But the hound which is not a dog of chase is exempt
when with a sensible adult, whether it was ordered or

not ordered, and a fine according to his motive is imposed
upon the sensible adult from that out. Or else, according to
others, whatever non-sensible person incites the hound that is
not a dog of chase, whether it was ordered or not ordered,
it is half compensation that shall be paid by the owner of
the dog in that case for a profitable worker and a beast, and
one-fourth of compensation or of sick maintenance for an
idler; and a fine according to his motive is imposed upon the
non-sensible person1 from that out.

And in every intentional crime on the part of the youths,
the fourth which the owner of the dog or of the stake would
pay falls upon the youths; and it does not fall upon them
in the other ' eitgedh '-trespasses, but falls to the ground.
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THK BOOK map jabal^aige in cu, ocupp07)eili§i-DO, oct*~\ "*!&

:, iplan cu ann, ocup piac a pa£a ap m cognac.

TTlap ap "Dai5111 mapbua ip Ian pmc. mapapT>aisin
eppa, ip le£ piac. map aptmigin mapbcannl pun
ip amail inT>e£bipropba tmi air

Vflapasabalrach in cu, ocuppo T>eile§ T>O, ocupni fie po
5al>upz:aip, iplan in coT>nac ami, ocup piac -po birbmci ap
ni com, ocup pjuijae mefinacc a Innmuilli-o lee muilci DI.

§ an cii, ocup nip T>eile§ T>O, no ce po
T>eile§, rnanab ccabatraig an cu, iplan cu ann, ocup piach
para ap an cotmac.

CC hair;innio pip na con pug nech aile an cu laip TDO
mapbaD tnatpt; T)O cpo-o an pip bepip.

' 1TlapinmuilleT)conipaici an iToipenacneiT>e
r;aoB orpupa 50 bap, CIT> a ropbac cif> a neppac a

pob ; ocup Ian coippTnpe pe t;aot> airh^ma ip na "Dame, lap
mbap; ocup Ian iiT>ipe ip na peocaib iap mba]\ ocup

map inmuillet) eppa an co-Dnai§,or;lipup comlan 50 bap
a neppac, ocup le£ T)ipe na cneifte; ocup orpti]1 comlan a
ropbac ocup a pob, ocup leu coippDipe iap mbap, ci a
tx>pbac ci-5 a neppac, la raefii ; ocup tef; la

m iap mbap ip na p

map mmuilleT) innn'Decbip copba an co'onai^, orpup

The man who brings it.-The MS. is defective here
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If the hound is a dog of chase, and it {the prey) was singled THE BOOK.^"-Ki

out for it, and it seized the prey, the dog is exempt in the
case, and a fine according to his motive is imposed on the
sensible adult.

If it was for the purpose of killing he incited the dog, it
(the penalty) is full fine. If it was for the purpose of sport,
it (the penalty) is half fine. If it was for the purpose of
killing a particular animal, it is like a case of unueeessttry

with respect to compensation.
If the hound is a dog of chase, and it (an animal) was

singled out for it, and it was not it (that particular animal)
seized, the sensible adult is exempt in the case, and a

fine according to its viciousness is imposed upon the hound,
and the excitement of its being set on takes one-half off it.

If the hound is a dog of chase, and it (the particular
animal) was not singled out for it, or even if it was singled
out, unless the hound is a dog of chase, the hound is exempt
in the case, and a fine according to his motive is imposed
upon the sensible adult.

With the knowledge of the owner of the hound another
brought the hound with him to kill a beef of the cattle of
the man who brings it * 

If it was an intentional incitement by* the sensible adult, . ir-
he sliall pay full ( dire '-fine for the wound inflicted besides
sick-maintenance till death,1 whether for a profitable worker
or an idler or a beast; and full body-fine besides compensa-
tion for persons, after death; and full * dire '-fine and com-
pensation for the ' seds' after death.

If it was an incitement through idleness (sport) on the
part of the sensible adult, he shall pay full sick maintenance
till death for injury to an idler, and half * dire'-fine for the
wound inflicted; and complete sick-maintenance for a profit-
able worker and a beast, and half body-fine after death,.
whether for injury to a profitable worker or an idler, besides
compensation ; and half * dire '-fine with compensation after
death for the * seds.'

If it was an incitement for unnecessary profit that ivas
made bya the sensible adult, the penalty is complete sick-
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THK BOOK comlan a uoytbac oeup a fob, ocuf leu oup up a neppac
lia f «nna cenna 7> mbap. i_

c baile iflan cu as cognac auaiu peich paijiasescoT>-
nac, baile arait; peich f aif as co'onac na
ce-ona paif as esco-onach, no -peich if mo anaf.]

Cofc 7)a
.1. mafa co-onac T>O fine m cofc no ofia

ocuf cmT)T:i co uea he, if ai£sin ani"1 ocu
ocuf eneclann. TTIafa cimncabaift; 1 -aififrea no na

10 , if le ocuf le£ T)iablar) ocuf leu enec-
lann. TTIafa CIIIDUI co na caififuea, iflan a cope.

tTla a efba, ocuf n co raififca, if octif
leuTnabbm TTIapa cunnuabaijiu 1 no na
ipua, ip leu aiuhsm ocup ceuhpur 'Diabla'fi. Ulapa

rcniT)ui cona uaipipua, iplan a cope.

TTlaf qua m royiba, octif cmttui co raififra, if
- TTIafa cunnuabaifu in no na u

if leu aiupn. TDafa CHTDUI co na uaif,ifua, iflan a cofc.

tflafa mac in aef ica leu T)ife T>O fine m cofc T)O fiat*
comfaiui, ocuf cmT>ui co uaififuea be, if aiuhsm ann,

ocuf leu T>iablaT>? ocuf leu eneclann. TTIafa cunnuabaifr,
if leu aiuhjin, ocup ceuhjauimui eneclainne, ocuf ceu-
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maintenance till death for injury to a profitable worker and THE BOOK
a beast, and half sick-maintenance for injury to an idler.
This is until death ensues, and the same divisions of com-
pensation are made after death.

Wherever a hound is exempt when with a sensible adult,
it is subject to fines* when with a non-sensible person ; and » ir. F
wherever it is subject to fines' when with a sensible adult, it ar¬UP°n ''"
is subject to the same fines when with a non-sensible adult,
or to greater fines than they.

To check it from its deer.

That is, if it be a sensible adult that intentionally checked
it (the dog] from a deer, and it was certain that it (the deer)
would have been caught, it is compensation and double and
honor-price he has to pay for it. If it be doubtful whether
it would have been caught or not, it is half compensation
and half double and half honor-price he has to pay for it. If
it be certain that it would not have been caught, it is safe to O *

check it.

If it was through idleness he checked the dog, and it was
certain that it (the deer} would have been caught, it is com-
pensation and half double he has to pay. If it were doubt-
ful whether it would have been caught or not, it (the penalty)
is half compensation, and one quarter of double. If it be
certain that it would not have been caught, it is safe to
check it.

If it was fotHttruecussary profit he checked the don. and it */ 1 v

was certain that it (the deer) would have been caught, it (the
penalty) is compensation. If it were doubtful whether it
would have been caught or would not have been caught, it
(the penalty) is half compensation. If it be certain that it
would not have been caught, it is safe to check it.

If it was a youth at the age of paying half ' dire '-fine that
caused the check to the pursuit of a, deer intentionally, and
it was certain that it would have been caught, it (the penalty)
is compensation, and half double, and half honor-price. If it
were doubtful whether the deer would have been caught, it
(the penalty) is half compensation, and one-fourth of honor-
price, and one-fourth of double. If it be certain that it

VOL. III. 2 M
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fuERooK nuimci 'Diabla'D. 171 ara cm'on cona tai unmeet, irlan aOK III

AICILL, COfC.
ITlarene iuT>ei^bmer,onba. oo.nv r.ni'nri ca

ceopa ce£ftuirn¬i aishgma nm Tllafa cunnrabaifici
no na caifiipcea he, iy ceqiinrnti ocup occma'O.

cim)ti co na raipifca, iflan a cope.

THa^a mac i naef ica a^hpna T>O fiine m cofc T>O
a compaioi, iy aurjin ociif cniT)ci co

i taijufca no na taipipca, if lee

THaf cpia efba, oc«f cim>n co
a ann. ITlafa ctwntabcnptM ca

no na caipifea, if ceohpunnui ocu^ ocrma-o ann. TTla^a
co na eaifiifoa he, iflan a cope

in7)eicbifi6 ropba, ocuf cinT>T;i co capifca he,
/5 if l-e'c ait:h^m ann. TTlafa cunnrabaijir 1 eaipifcea no na

a, 1^ ceehpuimri aidigina ann. THa^a cini)ei co
na caiiifca, ifan a cofc

-poT>ei\a TnVou-o ap in nairhpn fo rap,
ca ^a-o if 111 ina-o aile: 111 Dib-oai aiehpn o

C1702. iot)o *oin.e [ma comirece] ? 1f e -par po-oefia;
c. 1:02. ir®in T10 ̂ai 1C ̂ U11ie [pecc aile] co cint>T;i, ocup miap

a latn ; ocuf coiyi cen co bei£
m naiepn o pa icpaicep. uppannuf "DO

Sunn tm«fipo?ciacpttai5ce|nn a
nocon pep -oaipiri 1 rnbia-o aicci hi, 110 na bia-o, ocuf

i Three-fourths __ The MS. has ltceiteo^a,fouri" which is plainly a mistake for
" reofui, t'oree."
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/

would not have been caught, it is safe to check it (ilie THK BoOK O * \ ttff OF

hound). AICII.L.
If it was for unnecessary profit, and it was certain it (the

deer) would have been caught, it (the penalty] is three-fourths
of compensation in the case. If it were doubtful whether it
would have been caught or would not have been caught, it
(ilie penalty) is one-fourth and one-eighth. If it be certain
that it would not have been caught, it is safe to check it (the
hound).

If it was a youth at the age of paying compensation, that
intentionally caused the check to the pwrswU of a deer,
and it was certain that it would have been caught, it (the
penalty) is compensation. If it were doubtful whether it
would have been caught or would not have been caught, it
(the penalty) is half compensation.

If it was through idleness, and it was certain that it (tite
deer) would have been caught, it (the penalty) is three-
fourths1 of compensation. If it were doubtful whether it
would have been caught or would not have been caught, it
(the penalty) is one-fourth and one-eighth. If it be certain
that it would not have been caught, it is safe to check it (the
hound).

If it was for unnecessary profit the check was caused, and
it was certain that it (the deer) would have been caught, it
(the penalty) is half compensation for it. If it were doubt-
ful whether it would have been caught or would not have
been caught, it is one-fourth compensation he pays for it. If
it be certain that it would not have been caught, it is
safe to check it (the hound).

What is the reason that there is diminution of this compen-
sation at all, and that it is said in the other place:" compensa-
tion is not lessened when there is any portion of' dire '-fine
accompanying it"? The reason is; the compensation in that
case relates to a thing which a person undoubtedly possessed* * If
at another time, and of which his hand had been emptied; and ««« <* corn-
it is right that there should be no diminution of the com- ̂^ 'a'
pensation after a portion of the 'dire'-fine has been paid him.
Here, however, though it is established that a person should
have this compensation/or the deer, yet it is not known for

VOL. in. 2 M 2
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THE BOOK ce 11CC tnppe ', OCUp 1f ap a 'Olb'OUT),
Aicn,u cac pia"DaLi^;J r *i com pain cotfCdfUa

if ai^hgin 7)0 compamn po copmail.

c. 1G94. Ctujim Imin ; [letnnachc la cac].
<r.1. ma^ na neidb tebap fio caic mr,

pa T>O can ni nat) aci;

TTla na neicib m-oifeap lealSap po cairit:
po penmircap, no mar pe neicib cole nac mDifenn lebap,
ce po fennupcap, cen cop pennuprap, ip Ian pac T)ic
an*D.

lac a lugatt).

.1. na huile cenn ocup coib-oelac po bi i -pia-onaipe na
mna ac a bpei£ 7>aen pip po caill, no ap eoc 1 macaipi, no 1
luing no necap pop uipci, ip apcain oppo o £a pe

is' iiuaipi pichic imach, ocup nocon pin I eneclann TDIC piu.

Cach oen T>ib na paibi ap aipi> noco napcaia oppo no
co pabcrc pepe n'oechmaiDe 1 nmnnn, ocup eneclann T>IC
piu ; no T>ono, o pa biat> oen no t>ibi narann meoc
nama in cupnaTom T)O 'oenum, com oppu uile o

20 ¬a uaipe pichic imach; uaip ip aenach cuipmrec
>t

comaracin hi> ocup ^ ^peim upnauma o bmy

(,- / .1. in nuilb^u; ace ma Ecmjatap na cnet)apippepe mu-
^bailie, ocup m mo 111 cne-o T)eiT)inac ma 111 cez: j plan

C. 1G95. act; biai> ocup liaig [o pip peprana na cneiDi]. ocup lei^ep

1 Beer with me; new-milk with a cat. - C. 1G94- adds an explanation of these
clauses, which would seem to belong to the next article. The words are said to
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certain whether he could have caught it or not, and it is THE BOOK
right that there should be a diminution of it according to
the probability of his not having caught it; and its dimi-
nution is inferred from, " In every doubtful chase checked
by design, its 'dire'-fine and its compensation are to be
similarly divided."

Beer with me ; new-milk with a cat.1

That is, if it was for the things which the book mentions
he consumed them, and ?/he did not deny it, he is exempt
from paying anything except compensation.

If it was for the things which the book mentions they
were consumed, and i/he denied it, or if it was for other things
which the book does not mention, whether he denied it or

did not deny it, full fine for theft is to be paid in the case.

Grainne eloped with thee, 0 Lugliaidh.
That is, every chief and relative who was present when the

woman was taken by aa man into a wood, or with him upon a »ir.
horse in a plain, or in a ship or in a boat upon the water, is
held to have consented11 unless he objects within twenty-four b ir. it is
hours,and honor-priceis not to be paid fhem,unless they object ^^ °"

Every one of them who was not present is not held to have
consented until he' has been cognizant of it for the space of «ir
ten days, and honor-price is to be paid to them; or indeed,
according to others, when one or two of them who are com-
petent to make the contract of marriage are cognizant of it, it
is binding on them all from twenty-four hours out; for, it is
a case of " an alehouse or a fair are an acknowledgment," and
it (their consent) has the effect of a contract when they are
cognizant of it.

That is, the bleeding; but if the wounds broke out afresh* d Tf-
during the testing-time, and the last wound is not greater
than the first wound, the man who inflicted the wound is

exempt, but he must supply food and a physician, and the
cure must be gratis by the physician.
have been spoken by Cormac Ua Cuinn to Lu^b.aidh, son of the King of Connaught,
or according to others, by Cairbre Lipheacbair, son of Cormac, \vhon defending hia
foster-brother.
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c BOOK mcepa mo m cnet> T)eiT)inac ma cer; cne-o, ptnlleT) p ' r iOF

coippT>ipe na cer; cneiT)i co poib coippTiipi na cneiT>i Def-
ence ann ; ocnp pmlleT) pe lo^ o£pupa na cer cnenn co poib
tog orpupa na cnei'oe "nei-oence ann ; ocup pinlle-oi

,5"DO -ptnpipe-o aicbeili na cnei*oe bunaiT), na
cnei-oe fieimreccmgi, cainic pip ann fm iar:, ocup m rpe

co pip no can pip TJO bai^. 1Tlap rpe
co t>o , noca nuil pe mubaile

pip, acu a 1C t>o lung T>O , amail po pepaT) o
c. isoa

tTlap cpe 7>pocleisip cen pip t>o , act; map
pe pe nnibaile rancat;ap pip ip eipic T>IC TJO nn
po aicne j recra no ecerat, cot;pebinpi 110 cen upe-
btnpi ; map lap pe mubaile, iplan.

7>epopc

Con eoipci

bepla birn> ;
ant) ppi "oepopc laime,

"Do na bi 1

CCpbepap ppi TDepopc coipi
^Cpeimpi p

Mae mip ppi T>epopc m cuipp olcena; ocup m ramm-
7>imapcpan> ara TJO nepopc CHIT) no coipi m mnn

pec T)epopc m cuipp olcena; copab e m rammpamtn pm
"o bep T)6 T>ep.opc cwo no coipi m puib pec

7)epopc a cuipp olcena.
1 For the full testing oftlie head.-This seems to mean, that if the skull lias been

fractured. H will take three years to te?t \vbether the physician has made a good
cure of it or not.

"Cm '/
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If the wound be greater than it had been at first,8 addition THE BoOK
.OF

is to be made to the body-fine for the first wound till it
amounts to the body-fine of the last wound; and addition is
to be made to the allowance for the sick-maintenance of the

first wound till it amounts to the sick-maintenance of the ^o»

second wound; and an additional fee ift to be given to the
physician. It was in consequence of the dangerous nature
of the original wound, the previous wound, that it broke b TT' ?'""*aaaiKst

out afresh11 in this case, and it was not in consequence of MM.
bad curing, with the knowledge or without the knowledge
of the physician. But if it had been in consequence of bad
curing, with the knowledge of the physician, there is no
testing time to be taken into consideration, but it (the
penalty] is always to be paid by the physician, just as if he
had inflicted it (the wound) with his own hand.

If it was in consequence of bad curing, without the know-
ledge of the physician, and if it was within the testing-
time they (the wounds) broke out afreshb, ' eric '-fine is to be
paid by the physician according to his character of lawful or
unlawful physician, whether he has taken security or not0; c Ir\ JFl*

� . security
if it be after testing-tune, he is exempt. or without

security.

There is a year.
There is a year thrice,
For the full testing of the head ;l
As teaches concerning it2
A tract of the sweet Berla-speec/t;
One year for the testing of the hand,
After which there is no demand;
There is said to be for the testing of the leg,

3 >7t/7v#» A abort-period along with a year.

Nine months is the time for testing the body generally ;
and the proportion in which the testing-time for the head or
for the leg of a human being exceeds the testing-time for
his body generally, is the proportion in which the testing-
time for the head or for the leg of an animal exceeds the
testing time for its body generally.

|
2 As it w taught concerning it. - For " con coifci T>if unn " of the text, C. 1696

has "conoifqpi -DO yunnf for cv-achra-o," "cfutccaTO;" for "
1* w^ *or "afbefiaji," "
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TUB BOOK Cia fiotc eneclatiti?OF

. Cam m eneclann po in-opai^rep ip na cnet>aib ?
aipligcep:

da 7>lij; T)uine -ouil
T)1 cac o

o ma /«ft/O
Sceo cotfi coi commT>|iaic ;
Ocuf eneclo^,
1afi
1tvo in \

fina banbeim bjitj ;

1 cnocbeim col.

ConiT) aen cac

c0¬ficem£ain eneclamni
pola -pe p

Piacaib qiiun caiftlbicefi
Cac mn'Ofiaig a§.

i«p7>ai§i ;
i56neclann co

1n cac

Conit> coi]i

Concepcap cac nae.
Oil fceo eipic a

T)iupanap

-Wuna neptirctpl'oinac

CCcc nac cpoig
Cen rpocaipe

Slice etcge-o a 1. efiaiuaicefi atymei^ na t>o

1 The kinds of leifgedh*-crime are enumerated.-These fragments, which follow con-
secutively in the MS., without distinction in the writing as to text or gloss, have
been arranged here in a sort of metrical order, as they appear to the editors to havo
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a honor-price ? T«BOOK
That is, what is the honor-price that is sought for the wounds ?

The kinds of(eitgedh '-crime are enumerated ;l
Sick-maintenance is a worthy compensation.

it quickly the right rule,
As to what a person is entitled to
For every unlawful* injury * Ir- Vnne-
That is on him inflicted. «w«ry
Three ( eric '-fines are counselled;
There is paid full compensation,
And fair honest body-fine;
And honor-price is paid,
After noble examples,
One end to another ;
Just payment for the white blow ;
Just ' airer '-fine is exacted

For the foul lump-blow.
So it is one that sues for every
Green fierce wound.

At a fourth of honor-price is valued
All blood shed through anger ;
Fines of one-third are

For each tent-needing wound.
Sick-maintenance involves after fines;
Honor-price and a half
For each

So that it is proper body-fine
That is adjudged for every one.
The great' eric '-fine and that for compensation,
Are not to be avoided;
If defence be not made for one

Whom necessity protects;
So as they have not taken up wretches
To whom no mercy is due.

The kinds of 'eitgedh'-crime are enumerated, i.e., the 'eric'-fines
that are paid for the offence are enumerated.

formed portions of an ancient poem embodying law maxims. If this view be
rorrect, they furnish incidental evidence of the great antiquity of parfs at least of
the text of the Book of Aicill.
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Tm; BOOK OCichgin int>p.aic ocfiup .1. ip iiTopaic liumiti cotyuip -DO -cenum o
OF bup cne-o, m baile na T>le5ap. ace aichgin ipin m-oeitbifie coiiba.

cyiip coicep.ca-o, cia 'oinne -otnl -01 cac
m-oeicbifie yo pecafi PTtip -i. aipneTopwm co cuac iayi coip, na af>a

pi acuc, CIT> ^ligef m tunl in -oume rub acflkjvosail puaccnaigcep,

; air-hgin 05 ma ^)a5a^^, yceo coip,
comiiTD^aic, .1. efmluaitep, m c^eiT)! -peo iy» m nei|iiCi

bia-o ocu-jrliai^ ocu-p pe|imaniuni(yD; oc«y ai^iceixcomlainciu-p na aich-
na ann |*ceo p-ecu^a, ocn^p m coip,p"oin,i T>lesaix aim co comiiTDficnc T>O

JCO eneclogt -pleccaib nafi, .1. log enec
in

1n/D m ayiailU -i« IITD ei|ict 1
ina banbeim biii^, .1. co

eneclainm ipn mban beim.
«t* ctip-eia en-enayi i cnocbeim col, .1. pfienaigcefi ai|iei\ a|i
neneclamni 'opi^anugaTj ipr» cnocbeim in-oligcec

Com-o aen urD-paig cac gla-p , .1. if cam cona-o
inan-o po-oail enectamm in cac 5nou5a-, no ci-6 m cac
"DO niceyi cp,e 1:61715.

Co cec|xamcam eneclamm - co
eneclamm i a puil

un caif ilbice-p, cac nm-oiiais 05, .1. if e pac
n 05 ipm in g -1- cjiian neneclamm in cac inmt>p.ai5

eneclann co let m cac

o. ip i iap,unrDt^i 'olega'p, ann la aT>[-p]oii\icm trniy^ oryiufa .1.
tec eneclann ipin cyioli^i cumaile; Ian log emec e^ienatx cac

3oCuai|i1D .1. ai^Csii^6^ ̂«n log eneclamm TDO neoc iafi cae coip. i

ConiT> coin, coiyip'oi^e conceficati cac nae, .1. cu
cac eneclann aTDUb-p-ama^ tion^iamT> m cac cnevo yie caeb a coi|ipT)tTii 7>o

35*011 -pceo ei ill c airhgina m 'oiupana^ 7>e, .1. fceo )iecujxi,
nocu T)iubaiticeiT, t>e, can aicligm T»O na eifici co oil |\e caeb -pin .1. o
no pmacc meca. 'J-
/TTIan a ^"ttflcaH -oinac -01 me -Deitbifii, -i. mana |iaib

T>eilb, .1. m ci -DO beiyi ojigam pop, con-p na

CCcc nac cn,oi5 cuap-gabat; cen cp,ocaipe n, .1. cm c^ocaifie
na cincaibim na heip,cib peo, ace inbait> na ruayigabac na cfioig acitiacc
"oib a hicc.

i * Recus1 -compensation. Dr. O'Donovan conjectured that this meant complete
1 cric'-finc.
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Sick-maintenance is a worthy compensation, i.e., I deem it right THE BOOK
to perform sick-maintenance when there is a wound, wherever there is only com- AlOII T
pensation due for a case of unnecessary fwe&*» 

'

. Repeat quickly the right rule, as to what a person is entitled to
for every unlawful injury that is on him inflicted, i.e., tell quickly
according to the right rule which thou hast, what a person is entitled toffifecte for
every injury inflicted on him.

Three'eric'-fines are counselled; there is paid full compensation,
and fair honest body-line, i.e., there are specified for the *eric'-fine these
three things, rtr., food and a physician and a substitute; and full compensation \a
aiv4-M'flnis*-Ponipp-"fiat"''"! "rg Impngpjlj and the body-fine which is due honestly ^^

according to justice. k 4W&
Andhonor-price is paid after noble examp4es, i.e., honor-price «-4«-fre k "**"

feaaaatiy when he declares the indignity that has been put upon him.*
One end to another, i.e., the end of the *eric*-ime for the end of the injury.

Just payment for the white blow, i.e., it is justly ordained that the
end of the honor-price is paid for the white blow.

Just mulct is paid for the foul lump-blow, i.e., the mulct is justly
fixed at the seventh of honor-price to make amends for the lump-blow which it

is unlawful to inflict upon a person,

So that it is one that sues for every green fierce wound, i.e.,
it is just that it is the same portion of honor-price that is sued for every indignity,
or for every injury inflicted through anger. blr. Length.

At a fourth of honor-price is valued all blood shed through
anger, i.e., at a fourth of honor-price is estimated the shedding of a person's blood
through continuance1* of anger.

Fines of one-third are incurred for each tent-needing wound,
i.e., the fine which is U»pe&ed for the wounds which require a tent, is one-third of
honor-price in each tent-wound of them.

Sick-maintenance involves after fines; honor-price and a half
for every maim which refesters, i.e, these are the additional after pay-
ments that are due in the case of the noble relief of sick-maintenance, viz., half
honor-price for the ' cumhal '-maim ; full honor-price is paid for each maim that
*efeetera, i.e., the full amount of his honor-price is decreed to one after a proper
manner hi the case of a death-maim inflicted upon him.

So that it is proper body-fine that is adjudged for every one,
i.e., so that every honor-price which we mentioned is adjudged for each wound

besides their body-fine according to justice.

The great 'eric'-fiue and that for compensation are not to be
avoi de d, i.e., the * recus'-compensation, and no deduction of it is made, but compen-
sation is to be paid besides the great * eric '-fine, i.e., sick-maintenance or fine for

failure unfrirg pe'cfozm&d. & [fc fa,
nec_es_sity protects, i.e.,

unless necessity existed to protect him when he destroys the body, i.e., he who
brings destruction upon the body of a person.

So as they have not taken up wretches, to whom uo mercy is
due, i.e., there is to be no mercy to the criminals respecting these 'eric'-fines;
but where they take up wretches who escape the payment in continence of their
poverty.
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C THE BOOK - Wor

AKTTJ,, .1. m bean puaraig; acr map ap eiciti puca-o irnac hi,
eneclann 7>ic pm pem ann, ocup encclann TDIC pe cennaib
ociip pe coibi>elacaib, po aicne-o a coib-oelacaip pia; ocup

C. 1703 In ; [CTO 50 lap. ci*5 *oo roippaup, ip coipp*oipe ocup eneclann
TUC pe pine ; ocup miinab mapb inp hi, if eneclann
T)ic pe btiDem, ocup eneclann ^ic pe pine.

TTlap rail T>O cuap ma gnaip ap eicm no ap eloT), mapa
/0mapb rail In, map Don uoippchnipipmapb hi, ipcoipp-oipe

ocup eneclann T>ic pe pine; ocup map T>a jalap eile, i

ITla na T>eom pucaT) amac In, plan can ni *oic pia pem,
ocup eneclann -DIC pe cennaib ocup pe coib-oelacaib, ocup
coipprnpe T)IC CTD be no ingnar raip
mai^ hi, pep m imp ocup pe pe in mip, ipcoipp'oipe ocup

eneclann TUC pe pine.

1n clann 7)0 gen rap pia imaic pep in nnp, ocup pe pe m
imp, a nt)ilpi -opine marhap; ocup T>amcn> ml T)oib pecar,
ocup maT) ail T>oib, na peca~; ocup T)a nappecar, noco

c 1703. aoniipailin'D oppo a peic co rucraji [a Ian] a
T>oib 7>ap a cenn; ocup o po beprap, ip mr

clann cermuiin>npe upnaT>ma ann, no up-

Ocup cac uaip ip ap eicm puca-o imac hi, ip a poga na
a^a in pecpcrc no na pecpac mr; ocup T>a n

pecar, upaileT) Tjli^iT) ap in arhaifi a cennach.

map T>a Deoni ptjca-n nnach hi, ip a po§a m athap ara
in ceniKn^ea iar no na cen^ai^ea; ocup i>a napcennaigea,

Within--That is in her own native place.

* Obliges C, 1704 reads a nwtlipccaiti" for "a]a in
acti aip."
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Abduction without leave. THE BOOKOF
»

That is, as regards the abducted woman ; if she was taken
away by force, honor-price is to be jxiid to herself then, and
honor-price is to be paid to her chiefs and her relatives,
according to the nature of their relationship to her; and
body-fine is to be paid for her, whatever kind of death,
usual or unusual, overtakes her outside; whether it be of
disease or of childbearing site died, body-fine and honor-
price are to be paid to the family ; and if she has not died,
honor-price is to be paid to herself, and honor-price is to be
paid to the family.

If it was within1 she was cohabited with by violenceor by
evasion, if she has died within, if it was of the childbearing
she died, body-fine and honor-price are to be paid to the
family; and if it was of another disease she died, there is
exemption.

If it was with her consent she was taken away, there
is exemption from paying anything to herself, but honor-
price is to be paid to her chiefs and to her relations, and
body-fine is to be paid for her; whatever death, usual or
unusual, overtakes her outside, before a month or within

the space of a month, body-fine and honor-price are to be
paid to her family.

The children that are begotten by her outside before the
month, or within the space of a month, belong by right to the
family of the mother; and if they like they sell them,
and if they like they do not sell them; and if they sell
them, the law does not oblige them to sell them until the full
price of their lives has been given them for them; and when
it has been given, they are considered as the children of a
first wife of contract, or of an * adaltrach '-woman of contract.

And Avhenever it is by force she was taken away, the
family have their choice whether they will sell them (her
children) or not sell them; and if they sell them, the law
obliges the father2 to buy them.

If it was with her consent she was taken away, the father
has his choice whether he will buy them (Iier children) or not
buy them; and if he will buy them, the law obliges the family
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THE BOOK upailiT) T>li56T) ap in pmecaipi a jieic pip; ocupTiarucrajtOP

n aipciD mr, upailiT) DliseiD cnp a lepugat),
T>0.

Mo -oono cena, CIT> ap aip CTD ap eicin pucat) amac hi,
u nupailenn Tib^eT) ap in crchaip a cen'oac. Ocup ip ap

.1. maT) bai^]^ec nacli quailing a roipciT) ocup
ll5 a cinaT>» ir «P~"i ip recca a cop macpula 0011

CCct: TnaT) cena, cac uaipip ap eicin puca'O amach hi,
10 ciamaT) e poga in a-hap a cennach, noco nupaibn-o

ap in pine a peic pipp, ace niunnb ait tioib bn-Deni.

1n clann 7)0 gen cap. mppan mip, ocup co eipac ap up-
C. 1:04. nai'DiTi fn>tt£Ci£, ip uto [pi'oe] ip clann cecmunTonpe poxail

«tin, no a-Dalrpai§i poxail, ocup ip 7)ib pctnpippoxul rpian ,]
c. 1704. /^[a cocac].

c. 1704, [TTlap ap eicm puca-o amach hi, ocup ap maiui pe pine
po gob coiba, pmacc ce-oniumcipe, no a-oalrpai-Be T)ic
pia, ocup pmacc a-oalrpaToe TUC uaia man a nprap po
copaib; ocup^ecap po copaib con a icann nac ni> ocup

i^pmacc ceTMiiuinnape no oroalv(iaii5e T>IC pia. 
^ � . �

Tilap -oa "oeoin puca-o hi, CIT> ap maici cm cob ap mcnrt
pe pine po ^ab coibce : no map ap eicin, ocup ni
pe pine po ^ab coibce; pmace a-oatrpaToe 7>ic pia, ocup
pmacc a'oalrpai'De TMC uaiche, man a riprap po copaib;

2<ft>cup [ma] cecap po copaib, cona hicunn nac m, [ocup]
pmacc a^alcpai-oe Die

THanap ̂ab coibce inpamui^ocupap maici pe pem no

1 Or pay JOT her ofettcts.^-The MS. here has *poV which Dr. O'Donovau
lengthened out into * polaing ;' * -potuc ' is the reading of C. 1704.

s It is then. - For * apciror of the MS., Dr. O'Dcmovan suggested 'a
the reading in C. 1704 is 'n^iugcrD,' and for *cr C0|l' - 'a
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of the mother to sell them to him ; and if they be given to THEO^OOK
him gratis, the law obliges him to educate them, because it is AICILL.
a good contract for him.

Or else, indeed, according to others, whether it was with
her consent or without her consent she had been taken away,
the law obliges the father to buy them. And that is inferred
from this : " That is, if she be a prostitute who is not able
to provide for her own necessities or pay for her offences.1 it
is then2 it is lawful to return the similar and the dissimilar"

But nevertheless, whenever it was by force she was taken
away, though the father may choose to buy them (the child-
ren), the law does not oblige the family of the mother to sell
them to him, unless it be their own pleasure.

The children that are begotten after the month, and until
they come into a lawful contract, are considered as the child-
ren of a first wife of abduction, or of an 'adaltrach, '-woman of

abduction, and it is from them the abduction takes away one-
third3 of their share.

If it was by force she was carried away, and for the good
of her family she accepted a * coibche '-wedding-gift, the
* smacht '-fine of a first wife, or of an * adaltrach '-woman is

to be paid to her, and the ( smacht '-fine of an ' adaltrach '-

woman is to be paid by her, if her contracts be not opposed;
and if her contracts be opposed, she pays nothing, and the
1 smacht '-fine of a first wife or of an * adaltrach '-woman is to

be paid to her.
If it was with her consent she was carried off* whether it

was for the good of her family or not, she accepted a 'coibche'-
wedding-gift; or if it was by force she was carried off, and
it was not for the good of her family she accepted a
c coibche '-wedding-gift; the ' smacht '-fine of an ( adaltrach '-

woman shall be paid to her, and the ' smacht '-fine of an
* adaltrach '-woman shall be paid by her, if her contracts be not
opposed ; and if her contracts be opposed, she pays nothing,
and the c smacht '-fine of an adaltrach is to be paid to her.

If she did not accept any ' coibche '-wedding-gift at all
outside, and for her own good or that of her family,

3 Takes away one third. - The copy of the " Book of AiciU " preserved among the
MSS., E. 3-5, in T.C.D. Library, cuds here. -
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THEJ?OOK coippt>ipe a cneiDi pia, amail po pe
T)tnne nac lanamaiiDa; ocup ip a po§a na pine ara in

0. 1141. po bin [nnuich] hi, m ben m ap pon cnr$ma a
D biap Doib, no m a Dulpi a 115111 mpa-o pip ocup

ma Ocup i co
mbetnp apaen Doil5, .1. ben ap pon a
ocup a Dulpi a n D pip, ocup ^an pep T>O T>ul ma

no co npac apaon pe Woco npinl
po§la lain no lere no Tmipue no cecpaman

aniail cac lanamam no co pa
eneclann, ocup 6 po pia pogail, a

cia pipi n-oenuT) p ; acu map in pep, noco nicunn nac

II; map pe nee eile, ip a ic -oon pip, amail icup in
cmi;u na peoc iif gem bic aice

TTlap 7>a T>eom pucaT) a peoic pein uaioln aniui§, ci-5
ap aip CUD ap eicin pucaT) amachi,iplan j^an ni TH'C pepen
ann, ocup let; 7>ipe, ocup ler eneclann Die pe pme ip na
peraib, ocup ip e pm aen ma^ ipm bepla a puil D a

pein otunne DO neoc eile ocup pe pein ap

TTlap ap eicm pucaD aiinac hi, ocup ap eicin pucaD a
peoit; ucnchi ip n ocup Ian eneclann ocup Ian
inpe Die pe pein ann, ocup eneclann Die pe pme.

TYlap Da Deom pucaD amach hi, ocup ap eicm pucaD a
ucnthi amui§, eneclann Die pe pine ann, ocup aic^m
Ian Dipe ocup Ian eneclann DIC piapi pem. Ocup

r;ocup ecappcapcach ml aice annpm co nDenum mairupa
r>e; ocup mapa rocup nemecappcaprac uil aice, no CID

1 Separable property: Dr. O'Donovan's opinion was tliat this meant any kind of
property which one could sell to another, or dispose of in any way; and that
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bod

paid to a person not in social connexion; and it is in the
choice of her family whether they will have a woman to ii'orL 
for them as long as she was outside, as compensation for her
work, or whether she will participate ina the work of the man, * ir. Go
and the man will not participate ina her work. And it is an
opinion of lawyers that they (the family] should have both,
i.e., a woman by way of compensation for her work, and her
participating in the work of the man, without the man's
participating in her work, until both submitb to law. There t ir. come.
is no consideration of full trespass or of half, or of a (dairt '-
heifer or of one-fourth between them, as in every lawful social
connexion until it amounts to an injury for which honor-
price is paid, and when it amounts to this injury, it is to be
considered to whom the injury was done; and if it be to the
man, she pays nothing; if it be to another person, it (the

is to be paid for by the man, as the thief pays for the
trespasses of the stolen 'seds' while he has them outside.

If it was with her consent her own ' sedsJ were taken from

her outside, whether it was with her own consent, or forciblyuf

she had been earned out, it is safe not to pay anything to
herself in the case, but half' dire'-fine and half honor-price
shall be paid to her family for the 'seds'; and this is the only
place in the * Berla '-laws where ' dire '-fine for his own 'seds'
is due from a person to another, he himself being present.

If it was by violence she was carried out, and by violence
her *seds* were taken from her outside, compensation
and full honor-price and full' dire '-fine are to be paid to
herself in the case, and honor-price is to be paid to her family.

If it was with her consent she had been carried out,
and by force her ' seds' were taken from her outside,
honor-price is to be paid to her family in the case, and com-
pensation and full ' dire '-fine and full honor-price are to be
paid to herself. And it is separable property1 she has in this
inseparable property, on the other hand, meant what could not be given away to
another or disposed of, such as genius, personal beauty, or any other natural
endowment or acquired art, which a person could not take away from himself and
give to another. It appears rather, that separable propertj' was the pozitlinm of
the individual, while inseparable property was that which belonged to the tribe or
family in common.

VOL. III. 2 K
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case, and she does good with it; but if it be inseparable THE BOOK*-L -__

property she has, or though it be separable property, unless
she does good with it, there is nothing due to her bxit jiist
compensation.

If it was with her consent the ' seds ' of the family were
taken from her outside, whether it was with her consent

or forcibly she had been earned out, it is safe not to
pay her anything iu the case; and compensation, and full
' dire '-fine, and full honor-price are to be paid to the family.

If it was by force she had been earned out, and by force
the ' seds' of the family had been taken from her outside,
then honor-price is to be paid to herself; and compensation,
and full' dire '-fine, and full honor-price are to be paid to
the family.

If it was with her consent she had been earned out, and

by force the * seds' of the family were taken from her out-
side, compensation and ' dire '-fine and honor-price are to be
paid to the family in the case; and half honor-price is to be
paid to herself, if it is separable property she has, and does
good with it. If it be inseparable property she has, or
though it be separable property, unless she does good with
it, there is nothing due to her but just compensation.

VOL. III.
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Book of Aitill, pages 85-86.

The following remarks as to the authorship of the original
Book of Aicill are given in C. 895.4

tlo, coma-b e Copmac no neich e uile, ocup soma-D e
Cen7>paelao T^O bepit> ^lunpnaitrhe pilnmcra pai ; ocup
T>eipmepect; aip:

Lerhbpeu neicgn), parh 50 li, "

Copmac 11 a Cunro poppij;ni ; "
1n le eile

Ceiropaelca) mac Oilella.

a peppa oipe^a rpa cen^paelaT) mac Oilella. lap
na i^olcat) ipm each ip ant> no pi^ne 7)uil

f Pages 204-205.

|1°' ^ne substance of this article is thus given in C. 939, &c. °"''

Tlla po cuniTu^ pi 111 bicro, ocup m cuca'D t)i, ocup
nT) 1]1 e a pep po ^ob im ni mbiaT) armpo, ocnp ip e par

apnarucaT>T)icor;o5luaipcepimpi,coi]ipT)ipeocupeneclaini
ip in lemnn .1. 7>pnie a auhap ; ocup airhjin iimnpi, ocup
cumal 7>piiie machap, ocup coibce ocup eneclarm -0011
mnai .1. ap par mapbra in lennb nama pin ; ocup map ap
par a mapbra map aen, in ben ocup m lenp, ip coippT»ipe
comlan murib apaen.

Tllap ap "oai^in mapbra 111 t>apa T>e, ip coippuipe niDpi-oe,
ocup cnrh^ni apaile.

t

TTlap ap -0015111 epba, ocup ip e epba po bai aice a beir
ica clinche .1. ler coipp-oipe i]Mn lenum, ocup a

i'oe, ocup let; cumala T>pnie marhap, ocu]> coibce t>ic
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f Or, according to others, it was Cormac that made (corn-
posed) the whole of it, and it was Cendfaeladh that put the
poet's glosses upon it; and a proof thereof is :

Half the judgments of' Etgedh/ cause of fame,
Cormac, grandson of Conn, composed;
The other Half afterwards,
Cendfaeladh, son of Oilell.

Cendfaeladh, son of Oilell, was indeed a remarkable per-
son. After he (i.e. his liead) had been split in the battle,
it was then he composed the ' Dull Roscadh/ i.e. the Book
of Commentaries.

If she asked for the food, and it was not given her, and
methinks it was her husband that refused the food in this

case, and the reason why it was not given her was that
abortion might be brought about, body-fine, and honor-
price sJu'U be [Mid for the child, i.e. to the family of the father;
and compensation *A/<// b<> ^<tl<l for her, and a 'cuznhaT to
the family of the mother, and a * coibche'-wedding-gift and
honor-price to the woman ; that is, this was when the food
ivas refused for the purpose of killing the child only; and
it it was refused for the purpose pf killing both the woman
and the child, it is full body-fine that dwll be /«'<</ for each
of them.

If it was for the purpose of killing one of them, it (the
penalty) is body- fine for her, and compensation for the
other.

If it was for the purpose of sport, and the sport she had
was to be at play with her, half 'dire '-fine is due for /celling the
child, and compensation to her, and half a ' cumhal' to the

family of the mother and a ' eolbehe'-wedditig gift /* ti> be
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X. pip 111 mnai, mapa beo [1]. Ocup m [a] lee pip 111 lenam
c. 1017. l"*o bai ephrr an-openi, ocup T>a nuco et>, po bo epba cola

cluiche, ocup Ian piacli an-o.

C' 1917', -f sin T;pec-oa[cta] no cpuap po $oba7) 1111 in*

mbia-o, ip aniail ni-oerbip ropba im aiehpn 111*0; cumal
T>pme aehap aiTO, cumal 7>pnie marhap, coibee T>IC pi]1 in
m n en.

0 Lanamumxx aea pin, ocup map o -ouine 11 ac lanamun-Da,
111 an -o lie ocup pen, ace, gem coibce o Dinne nach lana-
TKc, uaip eplan jpt.

. I9is. Tllunap. 0111117)15 pi m buro, ocup ip e pae ap nap
co in in pi .1. ap par mapbea in lennm, .1. [ip
coipptnpe ocup eneclann uairi ipin lenab,] ocup a ic pe
pine achap ; ocup cumal 7>ic pe pine macliap, ocup coibce
ocup eneclann 7>a pip

1Y)ap ap -oaijin epba, ocup ip e epba po bai aice, a bee
ctca cltnclie, ocup m liepba 1 ler pip 111 lenam ami'iii. .1.

coippuipe uaia ipm lenam 7>pine crchap, ocup coibci
ocup le- cumal -DJC pe pine marliap, ocup eneclann T>a
pip bot>em. Ocup nocha a lee pip 111 lenam po bvn a
epba annpni ; ocup T>amct7> e-o po baT) epba cola clinrln
ocup Ian piach. - -

Illap ap T>ai5in rlaip no naipe na po clnnn'ois pi in
c. 1918. biaT>, [ip amail] iiToerbip ro]iba mi cnebpn ; cumal -opine

' 
aehap, ocup pecrma-o cununle 75 pine ma chap, ocup coibce
ocup eneclann uacln Da pip buT>ein : uatp "'oligl'D eplaine
uppocpa, plan uppocpa no popeije .1. plan pnppocpa mi in
narh cm 117)1 £;, no popeige im in m pin.

1 Asking For C. !>39. c. 1918, reads"im.
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tl to the woman, if she survive.* And it was not with APPKXDIX.
respect to the child her sport took placebthen; and if it a Ir B(,

were, it would be a sport of foul play, and full fine ivould I^
be due for it.

If it was through penuriousness or niggardliness the food

pensation for it (tJie withholding); a cumhal -is to be paid
to the family of the father for it, a cumhal to the family of
the mother, and ft-'eoibchi1'-wedding gift is to be paid to
the woman.

From a married man this is doe ; and if it be the case of
a person who is not married, it (the fine) is the same, except
that the 'coibche'-wedding gift is not obtained from a person
who is not married, for " 'eslan' requires warning" &c.

If she did not ask for the food, and the reason why she
did not ask for it was that there might be abortion, i.e. for
the purpose of killing the child, body-fine and honor-price
n-re dice from her for the child, and they are to be paid to
the family of the father; and a 'cumhal' is to be paid to
the family of the mother, and her 'coibche'-wedding gift
and honor-price to her own husband.

If it was for sport, and the sport she had was to be at play
with her, and it was not sport with respect to the child, then
i.e. half body-fine is due from her for the child to the family
of the father, and ' coibche'-wedding gift, and half a' cumhal'
is to be paid to the family of the mother, and honor-price
to her own husband. And her sport was not in respect
of the child in this case ; but if it were, it would be sport
of foul plaj", and there would be full fine for it.
" If it was through shyness or shame that she did not ask
for the food, it (the case) is like uttReeessary-ptofifc with
respect to compensation ; a ' cumhal ' is due to the family
of the father, and one-seventh of a 'cumhal' to the family
of the mother, and 'coibche '-wedding gift and honor-price
from her to her own husband ; for " eslaine is entitled to

warning, warning or proclamation is safe, i.e. warning is
safe with respect to the asking again,1 or proclamation with
respect to that thing."
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APPENDIX. ' Pages 252-2:53.

g. C. 952-3 gives the following on the subject of the ball.

°cur p° °cur

.1. iplcm lim T)OII ei buaibp 111 Iiaehpoi7> 7)a Imps o
poll na hnnana co lo^ na spipiTH, no o lo$ na spipTn co

^ na comjiainne, no in poll a mbi cu pinp in locc a

T>O na inacaib beca fiim>ilvi « clmcbe co
T>O 7)i |ie na jiobach.

8lan T>oib a pan cUncVn co po icaT) airhgtn na
ap me aichgina ma fiobacli ci-o icaiT) ma pian clinchi.

8eccma7) ocjuifa co ba}' 1 ne^pac. SechcmaT) or
oc«f cuDpUTnuf eficnsaw) lee t>i|ie na cnei7>e 1 cofiba[c]
fech efba; ace sunab a norhpuf T>O poynnavcap. Ceirpe

i cecrap T>e myx rnbav cn> a ropbae
a ne)»ba(f'1.

I] a ceir]ie feccmafo pm pml acaT>, cjii fecctnctiT) ap
T)ipe aiiT), ociqA feccTT\a7> ayi ycarh rmirhpna 1 ne^-

ba[c] T>ap, bo roil e, no 1 nepbac 7)0 nap bo col, no m
copbac po mapbaT) aim

ITlapa epba[c] T)ap bo col, peccvna-o T>ipe 7>o T>ul pe
ap fcacli cola coniclmche ; peccnia-o tnpe ocup peccmo-o
naich^ma pop ipe\i laune ; pectncro -01 pe pop luce nie
cluiche.

'Cpian coca cac pp cocnicpaT) 7)ibacopmepc T»O bee
pop pellach, ceimiorlia cine pip laime.
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A PPl-NDI JC.

The exemption of the ball, hurlet, and hole, and place.
That is, I deem the person exempt from liability who

strikes the ball with his hurlet from the hurlinsr hole to the

place of the ' grifid,' or from the place of the ' grifid ' to the
place of the division, or from the hole in which it is, until
it reaches the place in which it usually is.

The little boys are exempt in their legitimate games
until they are of age to pay a share of ' dire '-fine for their
assaults.

They are exempt in their fair games until they are of age to
pay compensation for their assaults; 4§£ they ck*i*et pay com-
pensation fortheir assaults tbottgfe they pay for theirfair games

One-seventh of the price of sick-maintenance till death i
for injury to an idler. One-seventh of sick-maintenance

and a proportion equal to one-seventh of half ' dire '-fine of
the wound, are paid for a profitable worker more than for
an idler ; but on condition that it is in sick-maintenance

the increase takes place. Four-sevenths of compensation
'i re paid, for -injury to either of them, after death, whether
for a profitable worker or for an idler.

Of these four-sevenths which you have, three-sevenths
are paid in lieu of 'dire '-fine, and one-seventh in lieu of
compensation, for injury to an idler who did of his own
free will, or for an idler who did it not of his own will, or
for a profitable worker who was killed in the case.

If it was an idler, and of his own will, one-seventh of
'dire '-fine is to be remitted11 on account of his will to play *lr.
the game; one-seventh of * dire '-fine, and one-seventh
compensation are to be paid by the man who actually in-
ilicted the injury with his own hand ;b and one-seventh of b Ir- //(""'~man.

* dire'-fine upon the middle game party.
The third of the share of every man who could have pre-

vented tlie injury is to be upon the looker-on, except that
of the share of the actual inflicter of the injury with his
own hand."1
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APPENDIX 171 ap epba[c] T>O nap bo rol, no sopba[c] -DO mapbaii aiiT>,
pecema-o co le- -DO -01 pe, ocup peccnwo naiehsma pop

I pep taime.

*

t) co leu t>o t>ipe pop luce m6*0011 m clinclie;
coea cac pip co eicpat» a roipmepc pop pellac,

cenrnosa cuie pip laime. CCp nic Txnb po^al T>O t>ipe na
pobnach ci-5 icpaiu ma pniT)lep cluirhe.

CCn cu-opuma po kpa-o ma pmncUnche o cianaib ia]t
Sic. nic T)oib aichgina ma poBach, ^upab er> icaic ma

cluiche mnopa, iap nic 7)oib po^al 7>o 7>ipe ma pob-oach.
Mo, 7>ono cena, co apcai]"oo pUTolep clinclie pop a pian
cluiche utT), ocup coma'o pian cluiche T>oib cac cluiche.

Payes 276-277.
i

On this subject O'D. 694, has the following in addition.

"Deicbip iuip m plan paille ocup m plan nairne.
ip plan paille ami a pa-oa T)O ; a$ po pope, ap pe, CI * paill
T)O 7iep mi na pecaib s111 a nctgpa opam. 1ppet> 1 ̂  plan

C. 722 naicne aim, rpebaipe -oo gabail [-00 pip m ^15,] pe pip
ne no ne m

Ula-ooin'opep pme gin ponaiT>m a raipic, ocup poiche
"oe -Dm rappaccam, ip ogplan ; t>ut mbe ponai-om, ip ler

111

eappacecmi, ip lee aicgm; 7>m mbe ponaTom, ip
pip r>e annpo 7)0 ceceap 7>e
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If it was an idler who did not act of his own will, or a APPENDIX.

profitable worker, that was killed in the case, one-seventh
and one-half'dire'-fine, with one-seventh of compensation,
are imposed upon the actual inflicter of the injury with his
own hand/

One-seventh and one-half of' dire'-fine are imposed upon 
man.

the middle game party; one third of the share of each man
who could have prevented the injury is imposed upon the
looker-on, except the share of the man who has inflicted
the injury with his .own hand. After they have paid the
'dire'-fine for their assaults, they pay for their legitimate
^-w^

The amount which they would pay for their fiiir game just
mentioned, after their payment of compensation for their
assault, is what they shall pay for their legitimate game
now, after their payment of a division of 'dire'-fine for their
assault. Or else, according to others, they would come from

to their fair game, and every game is
a fair came to them.

There is a difference between the exemption fromfinea for
neglect, and the exemption on account of charge. Exemption
from fines for neglect means his saying-"Here is on thee,"
says he ; " whatever neglect 4fr-eommiitcd with respect to
the ' seds' is not to be claimed from me." Exemption on
account of charge means, that the man of the house takes
security as to knowledge, on the*part of the depositor, of the

*s.ife or unsafe state of the house.

If a loan be given to a 'fine'-man without a bond to return
it, and if the act of God overtakes it, there is perfect exemp-
tion for it; if there be a bond it is a case of half compen-
sation.

If it be a loan to an ' anfine'-man without a bond, and if
the act of God overtakes it, it is a case of half compensa-
tion; if there be a bond, it is a case of compensation when
in this instance neither of them knows of the act of God.
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TTIaT) om T>pep pme 51 n ponai-om co pip poiche *oon pep
nopbeip, ip le£ paip; T>KC mbe spebaipe co pip
poiche, ip cnchgin paip; ccoa pip ip ogplan.

Pay** 292-293.

O'D. 2010, lias the following on the same subject.

Cm pop cmcro plan pin t>pep£am? .1. pop in pep ocup pop.
m mnai, ocup pop rmnnntrip m pip, ocup pop mmnnnp na
mnd, ocup pop a pcuinb, rnuna rappup me pern, ocup pop,
cac aen ap a poichinn cm inbleojam 'oaccpa. Ocup noca
cappup icrc pom ami pm, ocupT>a ranpup, po btiT) Ian a
cnei'&e cm ppi^hToi -DIC pe Innbleo^am.

ben pips pm jup na ptnl paileccu pepi pe peap pern,
ocup gcc puil paileccn pepi pe pip eile. Ocup -odma-o ben
aca nibuc-b paileccii pepi pe pip pen, ocup ac na puil pe
peap aile, gac m ip plan TN piap m mip ipldn mpp an
mip

Page* 294-925.

O'D. 2011, adds the following on the subject of horses in
horse-fights.

1p plan lifym 7>o na echuib m cpep echT>a T>O niac piar;
isipnahechu ecappu bo-Dem; ocupniuca euxppu bo-oeiti a
comaic[it;]m a T>d pia-oac ap aen cae; ocup ip plan rtoib a
po^la comaircepa uile pe pep ocup pe hapbup ocup pe
haile-oaib, ocup pe haipbe-oaib, cem bepp mepacr a larha
ocup a nechmafiTO oppa; ocup 6 pachup -oib, ip meicli, no
piac t)uinicaichi oppa.
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If it be a loan to a 'fine'-man without a bond, the man APPENDIX

who takes it (the loan) having knowledge of the act of God,
it is half compensation that is imposed upon him. If there
be security, with knowledge of the act of God, it is compen-
sation that is imposed \ipon him ; if both had knowledge* o/« ir.
the act of God, it is a case of complete exemption.

On whom is it safe/or her to inflict this ? That is, upon
the man and upon the woman, and upon the people of the
man, and upon the people of the woman, and upon their
movables, if they themselves have not been taken, and upon
everyone on whom the liability of a kinsman comes to be
sued. And they themselves are not then taken ; and if they
be taken, the full fine for his wound without retaliation /*
to be paid to the kinsman.

This is a decayed woman who has no expectation of co-
habiting with her own husband, but who has expectation
of cohabiting with another man. And if she be a woman
who has expectation of cohabiting with her own husband,
and has no expectation of cohabiting with another man, for
whatever she is exempts/Tom liability before the month, she
is exempt after the month.

I deem the horses exempt in the horse-battles which they
make between the horses, between themselves; and pigs
similarly, between themselves, with the consent of both
their owners, on the same way; and they are exempt as
regards neighbour trespasses committed upon grass and corn
and stakes and palisades, while they are under the excite-
ment of desire for the horse or the boar respectively; and
when it (the excitement) leaves them, it (the penalty) is sacks,
or the fine for man-trespass.
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s 296-297. .

O'D. 2011, 2012, adds as follows on the subject of a cat
in a kitchen.

tan 7)on cat; m bmt) po gebaTo fe if in chuile to
, act; napub rpe ctge no teftmp T»O bepa

he; ftan T>6purn e, ocuf airgin on t;i 7)ap hepbcrfe e a
comiet;; no, if tan fo aicneT> a paitti. tTlaf a
ci§i 110 tefcuip. mcufraip in cart; in biax*, if bi6binchi T)O

i tec fiifium ; aif^in ma cer; cinaiT), ter pac ta
air§m ma climaiT) canuife, tan fiac ta Jiairpn ifm qief
cmaii). Mo i]" ftan 7)011 chat; fo^ na heftrpecra in
oi7)ci, inT>e6bip im ma'o itlo.

Cat; comairec fm, octif 7><ima7> lie car; na ctnte bo7>ein,
ciT) a hmaT) 7)ainsen, CTO a hma-o e7)aiii5en T)O bepa-D, pob

fo birhbinci if m bia7>, uaip if p if ]io coiner
na cuite.
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The cat is exempt from Liability for eating the food which
it finds in the kitchen, so that it is not through the fastness
of a house or of a vessel it brings it (the food) ; it (the cat)
is exempt from liability, but compensation is dec from the
person who was ordered to mind it; or, according to others,
he is exempt or not according to the nature of his neglect.
If it was from the fastness of a house the cat brought the» o

food, wickedness is the rule with respect to it (the cat);
compensation for its first crime, half-fine for its second
crime, full fine with compensation for its third crime. Or,
according to others, the cat is exempt from liability in com-
mitting trespass against pet animals in the night, but it i
unlawful to trespass against them in the day.

This is in the wr$&-of a neighbour cat, but if it be in ike
of the kitchen itself whether it took it (the food) from

a fastened place or a place not fastened, it (the cat) shall pay
for it (the trespass) according to its wickedness, for the
guarding of the kitchen had been entrusted to it.

VOL. m. 2 o
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ABBACY :

right of succession to the, in an eightfold order, 73, et $eq.
ignorant and deformed persons unqualified for the, 74 n.
of a * cill '-church, succession to the, how regulated, 77, 79.
appointment to the, when to be determined by lot, 79.

ABBOT :

proper work-service to be rendered to the, 23.
every monastic tribe to be according to the, 37.
the, to have power over the vice-abbot, 37.
regulations as to the person who has a right to be an, 73,

et seg.

ABDUCTION;
effect of, upon the husband, children, and family of the woman

abducted, 403.
of women without leave, or by force, 541.
the children of the abducted woman belong to the mothers

family, and may be sold by them, ibid.
the father bound to buy such children if to be sold, ibid. ; and

- if he gets them gratis, to educate them, 543.
rules as to property of women abducted, ibid., 545.

ACQUISITION OF LA .YD : by a father, gives a right to be maintained
by his son, 65.

- ADALTRACH'-WOMAX :

probable meaning of the term, 396 n.
rules as to the respective portions of the sons and husband

of an, 401.
ADAM :

' eitged' of * eitgeds' committed by/93.
consent of, to Lucifer and Eve, ibid.

ADAMNAN : 'cain'-law of, referred to, 323, 325.

1 ADHBACH' : a fundamental disease in horses, 7.
ADULTRESSES :

the children of, may not be given to the church, 39.
1 AENACH'-IXJURY : 346 n., 347,
AEXGUS GABHUAIDECH :

otherwise named, 82 n.
avenging a family quarrel in Luidhne, 83.
motive of, in coming to Temhair, ibid.
kills Cellach, son of Cormac, ihid.
l>linds thp eye of Gorman. //»/'/.

YOU III. -2 u -2
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AI CELL:

daughter of Coirpre and Feidleiiu, 85.
breaks her heart lamenting the death of her brother Ere, ibid.
said also to have been the wife of Ere, son of Coirpre, and

to have died of ^rief for her husband, ibid.
AICILL :

situation and modern name of, S'2 ;*.
the book of, 83. , .

time of composition of. ibid.
author of, ibid.
cause of composition of, ibid.

Dinnsenchus of, quotation from, 84 V., 85.
could be seen from Temhair (Tara), 85.
Temhair could not be seen from, ibid.
origin of the name, ibid.

{ AIDBRED'-INJURY : 34G n.t 347.
AIRCHINNECH':

the, of a l cill '-clmrch not liable for supplying food, or for
a kinsman, 113.

' smacht'-fine for the maim of every, 475.
* AlRE-ARD '-CHIEF :

gift of an, to a church, 43.
four fc cumhals' allowed for the maim of every, and of every

one who is higher, 475.
* A IRE-DESA '-CHIEF :

gift of an, to a church, 43,
has the status of two * boaire' chiefs, 143.
four ' cumhals* allowed for the maim of every, 475.

' AIKE-ECHTA': see CHAMPION.

* AlRE-FORGILL'-CHIEF :

gift of an, to a church, 43.
four l cumhals' allowed for the maim of every, 475.

' AlRE-TUISI '-CHIEF :

gift of an, to a church, 43.
four c cumhals1 allowed for the maim of every, 475.

' AIRER'-FINE: exacted for the foul lump-blow, 537.

ALE: supper with, 21, 23.
ALE-HOUSE : exemption of a fool in an, 199, 201-3.
ALMS : one of three things which prevent the worthlessness of the

world, 13, 15.
AMAIRGIN MAC AMALGAID : 150 n.

ANIMALS :

exemption as regards, throwing up clods, 263.
imption of, as regards snatched food, 263.

' ANDOIT '-CHURCH : w ' AXNOIT '-CHUKCH.

f ANNOIT '-CHURCH :
referred to. 1 ">.
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' A.NNOir '-CHURCH-continued.

to be in its proper right, 37.
explanation of the term, 65 n.
relations of the, to other churches in respect of a share of a

man's 'cendathe,' or £ cennaighe'-goods, Go, G7.
rules as to succession in an, 75.
right of an, to the abbacy in the fourth order, ibid.
entitled to notice in case of unjust killing, 299,

' ANRAITH '-POET : meaning of the term, 44G n.
ANTIQUITIES : History and, of Tara Hill,by Petrie, referred to, 82 n.
AXVIL : and sledge, exemption of, 187.
ARMS : exemption as regards, in battle, 279, 281.
* ARRA' and * ANARRA' : terms explained, 150 n.
ART or PROFESSION : power of making bequests out of land

acquired by the exercise of an, 49, 51.
ART CORE : son of Sorar, 83.
ATTACK : three services of, 23.
ATTACKS:

three, in which people are not liable to penalty for injuries
done, 287, 289.

exemption as regards a territory in three, 287, 289.
ATTENDANCE : allowance for, in cases of wounds, according to the

rank of the parties, 475, et seq.
ATTENDANT : the, bound to give notice of putting the fork into the

caldron, 267.
ATTENDANTS : punishable for not guarding persons of dignity, 511.
AUTUMN : a time to which loans were made, 493.

AXE : exemption of a servant as regards injuries done by an, 273.
BALL : exemption as regards the, in hurling, 253.
BALLS : juffjjlinjj, 285. U

1 BAN-APADH '-PROCLAMATION : GO n., 61.
BANK : exemption of a ferry-boat, from bank to, 209, 211.
BANQUETS:

given by tenants to chiefs, 19. *
three kinds of, ibid.
the Godly banquet, ibid.
the human banquet, ibid.
chiefs bound to levy, 21.
demon feast or banquet, 25.

HAPTISM : the people have a right to from the church, 33.
BAPTISMAL REFECTION: 19.

BATTLE :

exemption as regards arms in, 279.
regulations as to a man wounded on. or brought into, the field

of, 297, et seq.
RATTI.E-FIKLD : in what, onsos ii is lawful t<> take ' M ds'froni a, 219.
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BEARD : of men, ' eric '-tine to be paid for shaving bare the, 355.
BEASTS : fines for stealing or using, in. certain cases of partner-

ship, 145, 147.
BED:

fines for giving a, to a criminal, 409, 411.
rules as to honor-price in respect of a, in cases of stealing

from a house, 459, 461.
BEER : the feast of drinking, 21.
BEES :

a finding share due for, 431.
rules as to penalties for injuries to and by, 433.
the fine for injury done by or to, varied according to the status

of the owner and the persons injured, 433.
how the offending, are to be ascertained in certain cases, 439.

" BERLA'-LAW : referred to, 77, 224 «., 225.
; 535.

'BESC.VA' : 'corns,' 2 n.
otherwise named, ibid.
said to be the 5th Book of the 4 Senchus Mor/ ibid.
same as Customary Law, 3.
derivation of the word £ corns ' 3./

' BESCXA'-LAW : 2o.

BISHOP :

opposition to a, on a bill of meeting, compensation for, 409.
twice seven 'cumhals1 allowed for the maim of every, 475.

BLADE OF GOLD : a daughter has a right to her mother's, 405.
ILIXD MAN : a, shall not be a chief or leader, 76 71.

BLOOD : shed in anger, valued at a fourth of honor-price, 537.
BLOOD-SHEDDING UP :

meaning of the term, 138 n.
rules as to penalties for, 139.

LOGO-SHEDDING DOWN :

meaning of the term, 138 ??. O 9

roles as to penalties for, 131).
HOAIUK'-CHIEF :

gift of a, to a church, 43.
when lawful for the, to make bequests, 49.
persons entitled to the honor-price of the middle, 143.
why parties are not entitled to the honor-price of the best, 145.
three (cumhals' allowed for the maim of every, 475.
a physician's share from the, for various wounds, 477.

BOARDS : fine for stealing, 140.
BOASTING :

of having committed a crime, rules as to penalties for, 109. 111.
through lolly, when safe, ibid.
habitual, a mitigation of penalty, 113.
frenuencv of tho net of, taken into account. ////'/.
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BOAT :

exemption of a ferry-boat from bank to bank, 209, 211.
rules as to penalties for stealing or injuring a, 211, 214.
skilled boatmen not responsible for injury to a, if asked to

enter it, ibid,
exemption as regards a, in rowing or swamping, 251.

BOILING : exemption as regards a caldron in, 267.*
BOND-MAID :

exemption of a, as regards the kneading-trough, 275.
and her working utensils in general, 277.

BONE-BREAKING : fine for, 355.
BOOK :

of Aicill, 83,
a, referred to as authority in certain cases. 83. 103, 307, 315,

329, 533.
a paper, 89.

BOWLS : to be given in part payment of fines and debts, 153.
BOYXE : ' iumais '-nuts of the land of the, 51.
BREHOX: "

Code ; glossed as the New Testament, 33.
notice of a waif of the land to be sent to the, 273.
the, responsible for malicious and false judgments, 305.
litigants proceed to a, to ascertain the rule of law, 447.

MUEWY: every, or person under obligation of hospitality, must
have roads to his house, 113.

BRIDLES :

part of a ' Saescuir '-offering, 23.
| to be given in part payment of fines and debts, 153.

RONZE:

forfeited, if found in a smith's forge, 191.
not, if in a goldsmith's forge, 193.

BROOCH :

exemption as regards the, on the shoulder of men, 291.
or on the bosom of women, ibid.

BUFFOONS : banquet given to, a demon feast, 25. "
BUILDINGS :

ruK'S as to notice and warning to be given in the construc-
tion of, 167 et seq.

as to fines for injuries done to human beings and animals
in connexion with the erection of, ibid,

BULL: tripartite division of the, 371.
BULLS :

exemption of, in time of bulling, 231, et seq.
regulations as to injuries by and to, 233, et seq.
tint- for driving, if the property of nobles, 235.

of chiefs, ibtd.
of Fcini £rfulos, 237.
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BURIAL : in the church, right of the people to, 33.
BURNING: land, fine for, 149.
OAK CINMATHAIR : king of Minister, lol /*.
CAIN AIGILLNE: referred to, 371.

CAIN LIUCHTA : 110 w., 111.
CAIN FUITHRIBE : or Fuithrime, referred to, 61, 150 «,, 151, '
< CAIN'-LAW -. 15, 19, 23, 25, 43, 71, &c., &c.

a church may obtain, by fasting, 71.
CAIN PATRAIC: 151, 323, 325.
' CAIRDE'-LAW : 15, 19, 23, &c., <fec.

time for proclaiming and ratifying, 133$ 135.
mutual obligations of king and people in respect of making

133, 135.
may be dissolved by a battle, 217.

CAIRBRE : see COIRPRI.

CAIRIDH MAC FENNCHAIM : knelt to Patrick, next after Core, 29.
CALF:

every first, due to the church, 35.
what to be considered as the first, 41.
every, valued at two 'screpalls* the day it is calved, 371.

CANON : questions of the, more numerous than itself, 33.
CAPTIVE :

when a. may be killed, 485.V
rules as to the treatment of a, 485.
penalty for neglect in not guarding ;i. 499, 500.
rules as to fettering a, 499, 500.

* CARBAT AR IMRAMII' :

meaning of the term, 142 n.
relations of the, to the * Foltach-fuithrime', 143, et seq.

CARPENTRY : exemption in case of a chip in, 227.
CAUUYING OFF UNDER COMPACT : regulations as to. 487, et seq.
CASHEL : Eoganacht of, 29.
CAT :

the exemption as regards n, iu a kitchen, 296 n., 297.
in mousing, 297.

' CATUAIR'-FORT : exemption as regards hurling the ball on the
green of the chief, 253.

CATTLE :

on a hill, exemption as regards, 297.
living laceration of, penalties for, 357, etseq.
rule of Diancecht, the fair-judging, on the subject of, 358.

CAULDRON :

exemption as regards a, in boiling, 267.
notice of putting the fork into the, to be given by the attend-

ant, ibid.
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i 'AUSEWAYS : dirtying of, a trespass, 7G n.
' CETHAR-AIRD* ; term explained, 126 n.
CELLACH :

son of Cormac, abducts the daughter of Sorar, 83.
killed by Aengus Gabhuaidecli, ibid.

"CEXDATHE'-GOODS : see *CENNAIGHTHE '-ROODS."

w CENNAIGHTHE'-GOODS :

meaning of the term, 28 n.
referred to, 29, 69.
one third of a man's, due to the church, 33.
right of a * Compairche'-church to a portion of, 67.
when belonging to a man's original church, 73.i

CKN'NFAELADH :

part of, in the Book of Aiciil, 85.
place where his part was composed, 87.
son of Ailell or Oilell, 87.
wounded in battle of Maehrath.o
cured at Tuarn Drecain, £9.
great power of, in learning by heart, 89.
puts a thread of poetry round what he heard in the three

schools of learning, 89.
\\Tote on slates and tablets, and in a paper book, 89.
part of, in the Book of Aiciil, begins, 297 n.

CHALK-BOOK : 88 n.

( 'IIAMPION : an avenger of family quarrels, 83 n.

CHARIOT : exemption as regards a, in a fair, 265.
< 'IIATTELS : rules as to claims for finding and securing, whether

alive or dead, 431, 433.

CHICKEN : of a hen, value of. how estimated, 381.
I 'IIIEFS :

entitled to redemption of their pledges, LM.
remove foul weather, ibid.

CHIEFTAINS : shall not come against the church, 71."

CHILDREN : may be sold in some cases, 403, -">41, 543.

( 'HIP : exemption as regards injury done by a, in carpentry, 227.
CHRISTMAS :

;i solemn festival, 19.
a woman liable to a fine for eating food prepared for, 207.
a time to which loans were made, 493.

CHURCH :

harmony of the, with the people, 33.
rights of the people from the, ibid.
rights of the, from the people, ibid.
right of the people to burial in the. Ibid.
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CHURCH

purity benefits the, 35.
every grant to be made to the, according to a pel-son's

dignity, 43.
land given to a, for maintaining a man, to what extent for-

feited, 53.
penalty for removing a son from a, 71.
rules as to removing a son from one to another, 71, 73.
the, of the tribe the patron saint, right of to the abbacy,

73, 75.
the tribe to whom the land belongs, right of to the abbacy of a,

ibid.
'AnnoitS 15, 37, 65, 67, 75.
'CUr-, 71,75,77,79, 113.
'Compairche'-, 66 n,, 67, 74 n.. 75.
'Dalta'-, 75.

* GILL '-CHURCH :

the removal of a son from a, incurs forfeiture to the church, 71.
penalty for such removal varied according as it was a noble

or an humble church, ibid.
when a member of a, may succeed to a vacant abbacy, 75.
rules as to claims to the headship of a, 77.
in what order a pilgrim may become head of a, ibid.
a, of monks, rules as to the succession to the abbacy of, 79.
1 Airchinnechs' of a, exempt from certain liabilities, 113.

CLODS : exemption of animals as regards throwing up, 263.
("LOTH : the tartan of a mother, a daughter's right to, 405.
COAL : exemption as regards a, 265.
' CoiBCHE '-WEDDING-GIFT ;

i-ules as to a father's claims to the, of a daughter, 315, 317.
how far the head of the family is entitled to a share of the, 317.
effect of accepting a, by an abducted woman, 543, 545.

COIRPRI (or COIRPRE) LIFJ;< HAIR :
son and .successor of Cormac, 82 n.
Book of Aicill composed in the time of, 83.
consulted his father, Cormac, in difficult cases, 85.
remark ascribed to, in defending his foster-brother, Lughaidh,

son of the King of Connaught, 532 it.
COLUAX : Trias Thauin, referred to, 14 n.

COLLISION : of horsemen, rules as to injuries caused by, 255, el

( 'OMBATANT : exemption of a, from one day to another, or to the
end of a week. 215, et seq.

COMB-BAGS : 291.

4 COMHARBAS ' :

what, entitled to make gifts or Brants, 43, 45, 47,
three, whose contracts are not equally fre<-. 47.
in what cases laml may be given away by, 1-7.
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f COMPAIRCHE '-CHURCH :

probable meaning of the term, Gl> n, 74 n.
right of a, to a part of a man's ' cennaighe '-goods, 67.

to the succession to an abbacy, 75.
COMPENSATION : ('aithgin') general meaning of the term, 119 n.
COMPULSORY HOSPITALITY :

persons who are exempt from, 113, 115.
various regulations as to, 113, 115.

< 'ONALL CERNACH :

chief of the heroes of the Red Branch in Ulster, in the first
century of the Christian era, 85 «,.

slays Ere, the son of Coirpre, 85.
CONCEALMENT :

of the body of a person killed, rules as to penalties for, accord-
ing to the status of the parties concerned, 99, et seq.

from the physician, 474 «., 475.

I'ONFLICT : exemption as to an edged weapon in a, 237. 1^39, 241.
( 'OXGAL CLAEN : King of Uludh, defeated by the monarch

Domhnall, 87 n..

1 CONGBIIAIL' : probable meaning of the term, 21 n.
CONLAECH : combat of, with his father. Cnchtdainn, 94 >/.. y."i.
CONSEQUENCES : after, of wounds, 533.
CONTRACTS:

express, or verbal, how one is bound by, 3.
importance of observing, 3.
of two sane adults, rules as to, 3, 9.
frauds in, law us to. 3, 5.
three valid, 5.
wherein there is defect in the subject-matter, 5.
\\ herein there is disease in the animals which are the subject-

matter thereof, 7.
which are not binding without the authority of the chief or

guardian of the parties, 11.
of the ' fuidhir '-tenants of a chief, ibid.
of the *daer'-stock tenants of church lands. Hid.

of fugitives from a tribe, ////>/.
of sons, ibid.
of women, ibid.
t >f idiots, ibid.
of dotards, ibid.
of fools, ibid.
< .f persons without sense, ibid.
of madmen, 11.
made valid by subsequent adoption, ibid.
' Bescna/ not dissolved by a battle. 217.

COPPER: propoition of, to he given in payment for lines and
debts, 151, 1.".°,.
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CORC : son of LughaLdh, first who knelt to Patrick at Temhair, 29.
CORMAC :

author of the Book of Aicill, 84.
blinded of an eye by Aengus Gabhuaidech, 84.
ornamental spear of, 84.
retired to Aicill, 84.
part of, in the Book of Aicill, how known, So.
consulted by his son in difficult cases, ibid.

CORN : exemption as regards, in a haggard, 285.
CORUS BESCNA, OR CUSTOMARY LAW : 3.

otherwise called, 2 n.
said to form book fifth of the "Senchus Mor," 2 n.

CORUS PEINE :

one of the three f corns '-regulations of a territory, 1 7.
explained, ibid.

CORUS FINE :

one of the three * corns '-regulations of a territory, 17.
lands divided according to, 17, 19.
four manslauhters mentioned in the, referred to, til).

CORUS FLATHA :

one of the three * corus '-regulations of a territory, 1 7.
explanation of the law, 19.

' CORUS '-REGULATIONS : how many in a territory, 17.
CORUS TUAITHE :

classes governed by, 15, 17.
contains the three * corus '-regulations of a territory, 17.

COURT : exemption in the case of a, and of an assembly, 241.
Cow :

exemption of a milch, during her first milk, 229, 231.
two screpalls to bo given for the beef of a, 329.
a, to be paid for the white-blow, or for shaving without

making bare, 353.
tripartite division of the, 371.

Cows :

value of, estimated, in respect of gifts to a church, 43.
two, to be paid for the lump-blow, or for shaving bare, 353.
how many to be given as the physician's share, in case of

certain wounds, from kings and persons of different
ranks, 475, et seq.

CRANK : exemption, as regards the, in grinding, 295
CREDAN-HEAD : 86 n.

CRIME :

four things sustain, 93.
of one man, when upon a host, and of a host upon one man,

115, 117.
mutual liabilities of leader and host in respect of. 115, 117.
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CRIME

regulations as to, when it is not known by whom committed,
117, 119, 121.

difference as to penalty for, according to the prevalence of
* caiii ' or * cairde '-law, 121.

'"very, to the criminal, 343, et seq.
< 'RIMES :

of necessity and non-necessity, various rules as to penalties
for, 69.

body and soul detiled by committing, 97.
Turin VLA.XD : of a woman, how much of she may give away, and

for what purposes, 49.
over how much of, the tribe has

power, ibid.
< YrnrLAiNN :

84 n.

Ere slain in revenge for, 85.
combat of, with his son, whom he slays inadvertently, 94 n.r 95.
pays eric-tine to Conor, King of Uladh, 94 n.

( 'UCKOLD :

rii^ht of a, tolas reputed son, 311, 313, 315.
regulations as to fosterage of a reputed son by a, 311, 313, 315.

D1: term explained, 126 H.
* CUL-KINE* : an artificial subdivision of a family, 488 «., 489.

Ai/ : meanin of the term, 98 n.
Cl'MHALS :

thirty-three, the largest tine for trespass mentioned in the
law, 77 n.

how many to be allowed for a death-maim, to persons of various
ranks, 475.

Crrs : three-cornered, to be given in part payment for fines and
debts, 153.

CURRENTS : rules as to property cast up by salt or fresh water,
427, 428 «., 429.

CUSTOMARY LAW :

* Corns Bescna ' translated by the term, 3.
how people are bound in, 15.

D'AcnERY : quotation from, as to rule about the cat, 296 n.
'"DAER'-MAN: of a ( daer '-man, penalty on the, for concealing

the body in a case of homicide, 105.
" BAKU '-WORKMAN : the physician's share from a, 477.
" 1 > \ nu '-STOCK TENANCY :

contracts of tenants in, not binding without consent of chiefs
and guardians, 11.

change to, from saer-stock tenancy, 87.
DAIRE LVRAIN :

Cennfaeladh's part of the Book of Aicill composed at, 87.
situation and modern name of, 87 n.
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' DALTA '-CHURCH : entitled to the abbacy in the fifth place, 7.\
DAUGHTERS : right of, to the property of the mother, 405.
DEARTH : a, constitutes great necessity, 51.
DEATH-MAIM :

meaning of the term. 139 n.
number of ( cumhals' to be allowed in cases of, according to

the rank of the parties, 475.
DEBTORS : penalties incurred by, for violating contracts made for

them, 513, et seq.
DEEDS: and debts, of parties, estimated according to thnv

elements, 337.
DEEK :

rules as to injuries caused by, 449, et
penalties for chocking a dog from its, 5297 et seq.

DEER JUDGMENTS : what is lawful in, 449, et seq.

DEFENDANT : every, has his choice, 479, 481.

DEFORMED PERSONS : unqualified to be abbots, 74 n.
* DEILGNIUCH ' : a fundamental disease in horses, 7,"

DEMON FEAST : what constitutes a, 25.r^^^^^^^^^P^^I "

DENIAL AFTER ACKNOWLEDGMENT : fine for, 109, 111.

DESERTIONS : from a church, when necessary and lawful, 65.
DESIRE :

exemption as regards the gratification of, 205, 207.
glands of, penalty for cutting off the, 355.

DIFFERENCE : (logical) found for species of 'Eitged/ 97.
DIANCECHT: the fair-judging, rule established by, 363.

DIGNIFIED PERSON : every, to have direction, 37.

DIGNITARY : every, to have his demand, 35.

DIGNITY : penalties incurred by attendants for not guarding
persons of, 5 1 1 .

' DIRE '-FINE :

for stealing from a house, difficult to estimate. 459, 461.
eleven honor-prices contained in it, 459.

DISEASES : in horses, names of, 6 n., 7.

DISTAFFS : may be used by women in a fight. 291.
DOG:

the mad, curious remark as to, 273.
a. of three deeds, 340 n.. 341. '

fine on different kinds of cattle for killing a, 341. 343.
the 'anaithne' dog, to have eye caps, 417.
the ' anfaitigh '-dog to have a kennel, ibid.
the crouching, to be finod, ilvL
the ( rninaiffh '-dot!- to b<* muzzled, I'AiW. " "
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DOG-continued.

rules as to fines for setting on a, 519, et seq.
penalties for checking a, from its deer, 529, ct

DOGS:

exemption of, in dog-fights, 193.
various regulations as to, 193, et seq.
what is lawful respecting different sorts of, 411, et seq.
three, checked so that they do not commit trespass, 415, et seq.
regulations as to tying, 417, 419.
the, of the chieftain grades, at what time let loose, and at

what time tied, 419.
the, of the ' Feini'-grades, when let loose and when tied, ibid.
why the time was different, 421.
exemption for, varied according to the person with whom they

were, ibid.
DOMHXAL:

son of Aedh, son of Ainmire, 87, 87 n.
defeats Congal Claen, King of Uladh, 89.

DOTARDS:

contracts of, void, if made without consent of guardians, 11,13.
DTIBHTHACH MAC UA LUGAIR :

exhibited the law of nature to Patrick, 29.
first spoke the judgments of the men of Erin, 31.
first rose up before Patrick at Temhair, and gave him honorable

respect, 31.
showed Patrick things in the law of nature which do not

come into the law of the letter, or written law, 31.

* DUN '-FORT BUILDING :

to assist in, part of the work-service due to a chief, 23.
privileges in respect of, 243. *

DUTIES ;
of members, to chief, church, and tribe, 27.
of a people to their king, 27.
of king and people to a church and its members in their

several orders, 27. »
of different orders to their superiors, ibid.
mutual, of tribe and tribesmen, 55.
of a son to his parents, 55.

EAR : fines for injuring the, 349, 351.
EASTER :

a woman liable to fine for eating food prepared for, 207.
fine for not returning a loan at, 493.

EDGED WEAPON :

exemption as to an, in a conflict, 237.
rules as to injuries done with an, in a combat, 237, et seq.

EDUCATION : of a boy, by a church, regulations as to the, 71, 73.
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EGGS : measurement by, 335.
' EITGED':

conjectural derivations of the word, from Hebrew, Greek,
Latin, and Irish, 89.

' probable meaning of the term, 88 n.
judgments of, another name for the Book of Aicill, 88 ?>.
Book of the, another name for the same, 88 n.
several kinds of, considered and exemplified, 91, 93.
common, proper, and peculiar explanation of the word, 95.
composition of the word, speculations as to the, 95. 97.
species and genera of, ibid.

' EIRIC '-FINES : three are counselled, 537. *
* ENUDHA' OR * EONUDUA '-PLEDGE :

probable meaning of, Gl n.
suggested derivations of the term, 63.+

EOGANACHT : of Cashel, 29.

EPILEPTIC LUNATIC : fines for leaving an, unguarded, 507, 509.
ERG :

son of Coirpri, slain by Conall Gernach, 85.
Aicill, sister, or wife of, dies of a broken heart, ibul.

1 ERENACH '-STATE : every one to be received into, in his proper
place, 37.

*ERENACHY': every, to be according to hereditary rights. (7,iV.
"

ERINN : 31, <fec., <fec. "

( ESCUP'-VESSEL : 426 n,t 427.

EVADING VERBAL ENGAGEMENTS: rules as to penalties for, 391, 39.".
EXACTION : forced, rules as to a, 487, et seq.
EXEMPTION :

(' Blai,') a mark of Cormac's part in the Book of Aicill, 85, -
of a servant, in the performance of his service, 167, et scq.,

174 n.

as regards a horse in a fair, 181, 183, 1*5.
of sledge and anvil, 187, 189, 191.
of dogs in dog fights, 193, 19o, 197.
of a fool in an alehouse, 199, 201, 20;i.
as regards mineral in a mine, 203, 205.
as regards the gratification of desire, 205, 207.
of a fool in throwing, 207, 209.
in respect of a ferry-boat from bank to bank, 209, 211.
in respect of filling a ladle, 213, 215.
of a combatant from one day to another, or to the end of n

week, 215, 217, 219, 221.
in case of injury by a flail in a kiln, 221, 223.
of a man who foils a tree, if warning i* givi'ii before. 22i>.

22*. ~\ f~\ *""

in tin; ra.so of u eliip, in vavprntrv, 2-7, 229.
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EXEMPTION-continued.

in case of a milch cow, during her first milk, 2211, 231.
of bulls and rams in bulling and ramming, 231, 233, 235, 237.
as to an edged weapon in a conflict, 237, 239, 241.
in the case of a court, and of an assembly, 241.
of pigs at the trough or in the stye, 243, 245, 247, 249, 251.
as regards a boat in rowing or swamping, 251, 253.
as regards the ball in being hurled on the green of the chief

«cathair'-fort, 253, 205.
as regards a king's race-course in case of sudden collision,

255, et seq.
of animals respecting snatched food, 263.
as regards animals throwing up clods, 263.
as regards fire on the hearth, 205.
as regards a coal, 265.
as regards a chariot in u fair. 2(J5. O
as regards a caldron in boiling, 2U7.
as regards oxen in working, in being driven, in grazing, in

ploughing, 267, et seq.
as regards a pit fall in a mountain or wood, 273.
of a servant, in respect of the edge of an axe, on the floor of

a king's house, or on a road of carnage, 273, 275.
of a bondmaid respecting the flag and kneading trough, 275.

and her working utensils in general, 277.
as regards a loau destroyed. 277, 279. O *

as regards arms in battle, 279, 281.
jus regards a mill in Brindin". 281, 283. ""* ^ O7

as regards corn in a haggard, 285.
as regards a juggler and jugglery, 285, 287.
as regards iron in slaughtering, 287.
as regards the interposer in wounding, 287.
as regards a territory, in three attacks, 287, 289.
as regards women in a woman battle, 291.
as regards a stake in a fence, 291.
as regards a brooch on the shoulder, or bosom, 291.
as regards a woman in jealousy, 293, 295.
as regards horses in horse-fights, both horses and pigs, 295.
as regards the grinding-stone, or the crank in grinding, 295.
as regards a cat in a kitchen, 297.
as regards a cat in mousing, ibid.
as regards cattle on a hill, ibid.

___ *
EXHAUSTED PERSON :

meaning of the term, 76 n.
an, not to be advanced, 76 n.

EXPECTATION : meaning of the term, when us»;d in reference to
cattle. 364 n.

EXPOSING A BLEMISH : inquiry with a view to, punishable, 347.
VOL. III. 

" 
2 P
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EVE :

Eitged of Eitged committed by, 93.
tempted by the serpent, ibid.

EYE : fine for injuring an, 349.

EYE-CAPS : for the ' anfaithe '-dog, 417.
EYES : fine for cutting off the upper lids of the, 353.

FAGOT : rules as to injuries caused by a, 175, 177, 179.

FAILURE: 'smacht'-fines for, in cases of sick maintenance, 471,
et seq.

FAIR : exemption as regards a chariot in a, 181, 183, 185.
FAMILIES : rights reciprocal of, 331.
FAMILY OR TRIBE : subdivisions of the, 330 n,, 331, 333, 488 n.. 489.
FASTING :

taken into account, in adjusting compensation, 5.
a church may fast to get ' cain '-law, 71.
for debt, referred to, 325.

FATHER :

relations of a, to a son who maintains him, and to one who
does not, 53, 57, 59.

FEAST : the, of drinking ale or beer, 21.
FEASTING-HOUSE : the banquet of the, ibid.
FEEDING :

proclaimed persons, fines for, 389.
an offender, before or after the offence, punishable, 409, 411.

FEET : penalties for injuring the, or the toes of the, 351.
FEIDLEIM : mother of Aicell, 85.

FEINECHUS, OR FENKCHUS : referred to, 59, 61.

FEINI GRADES : country people of the, 21.
FEINI GRADES :

31.

the physician's share from the, 477.

FELLING A TREE : exemption as regards, 225, 227.
FELLOWSHIP OF THE FEINI : 21.

FENCE : exemption as regards a stake in a, 291.
FENCES:

breaking of, a trespass, 76 w.
injury done to, by a horse, constitutes trespass of neighbour-

hood, 187.

' FER-MIDBAIDH '-PERSON : a physician's share from the, 477.
FERTA-FER-FEIGE : a place on the Boyne, 29.
FERRYBOAT : exemption as regards a, from bank to bank, 209,

211.
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FILLING A LADLE : exemption in respect of, 213, 215.
FINDING : of a concealed body, when to be rewarded, and when

punished, 105.
FIXE :

the largest for trespass, mentioned in the law, 76 n,.
a, of sacks, 296 »., 297.
4 airer '-fine, 537.
blush-fine, 27.
body fine, 71, &c.
'dire'-fine, 17, <fcc.,
* enech-ruice'-, 27.
' eric'-fine, 17, *fcc.,
1 smacht'-fine, 71, &c., &c.

FINES:

doubled by malice aforethought, 99.
how to be paid, 151-53.

FIXGAIXE : son of Cae Cinniathair, King of Munster, 151 n.
FINGER : fine for cutting off or injuring a, 353.
FINGERS : penalties for cutting oif the, 351.
FIRBOLGS : Matha Mac Umoir, the Druid, said to be of the, or of

the Tuatha De Dananns, 29.

FIRE : exemption as regards, on the hearth, 265.
FIREWOOD ;

fine for stealing, 149.
owner of land entitled to a ' sed' for allowing, to a ship, 4*27.

FIRST-BORN : 39, et seq.
when a daughter is held as the, 41. o

rights of the church when the first-born son dies, ibid.
of animals, church's right to the, ibid.

FIRST FRUITS : 13, 25, 33, 35.
FIRSTLINGS : 33, 35.

FIRST MILK : exemption as regards a cow during her, 229, 231.
FIRST WIFE :

liability of the, to be on her sons, 399, 401.
of abduction, liability of, how apportioned, 399.

FISH : stealing from a house or a weir, fines for, 149.
FITHAL : the Brehon, spoke the law of nature, 31.

FLAIL : exemption as regards a, in a kiln, 221, 223.
FLAG : exemption of a bondmaid respecting the, 275.
( FLESCACH'-PERSONS : a physician's share from, 477.
FLESH : non-eating of on Fridays and Wednesdays, 15.
FOAL : value of a, how estimated, 375.

"FOLTACH-FUITHRIME': land-holder, and his relations t<» thi?
bat ar imramh'-stock-owner. 143. el serf.

VOL. ill, 1 \' '1
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FOOL :

at what age it is determined whether a young person is a, 157.
the land of a, how long to be kept undivided, ibid.

rnav return to a descendant, ibid.V
penalties in case of assault by a, 159, 161.

on persons inciting a, ibid.
for inciting a, varied, 161, 163.

the exemption of a, in an ale-house, 199, 201, 203.
liability of persons bringing a, into an ale-house, 199, et seq.
liability of a, for burning a person's clothes, 203.

FOOT OR LEG : line for injuring a, 349.
FORCED EXACTION, OR ADDITIONAL LEVY : rules as to, 487, etseq.
' FODRAIM '-TRESPASS : defined, 76 n.

FOREIGNERS : penalty for supporting and advising the women and
children of, 389.

FOREIGN NUTS : 427.

FoRFEiTi'KE : incurred by removing a son from a ' cill '-church, 71.
FORGE :

rules as to accidents occurring in a, 190 «., 191.
gold, silver, and bronze forfeited if found in a smith's, 191.

not if found in a goldsmith's, 193,
every unnecessary charge left in a, forfeited, 192 «., 193.
small articles of a, not forfeited, ibid.
front-striking in a, taken into consideration, 393.

FORK : the attendant to give notice of putting the, into the
caldron, 267.

* FORRACH'-MEASURE : twelve rods in a, 335.
* FORRACH'-MEASURES : twelve in a ( tir-cumhaile '-space in length,

and six in breadth, 335.

FOSTERAGE : rules as to the, of a reputed son, 313,
FOSTER-FATHER : liability of a, in respect of foster-children, 503-4.
FOSTER-MOTHER : liability of a, in respect of do., ibid.
FOSTER-SONS : rules as to penalties for injuries done to, ibid.
FOUR MASTERS : Annals of the, referred to, 150 n.

FREEMAN : case discussed when a native is upon the land of a
stranger, and vice versd, 127, 129, 131.

FRIDAYS : flesh not eaten on, 15.
FRUIT : fine for stealing, 151.
FRUIT-TREKS: fine for cutting down, 149, 151.
FUGITIVE : fine for entertaining a, who is known, 61.
* FUIDHIB'-TENANTS :

cannot make contracts without the consent of the chief, 17.
several sorts of, ibid.
social position of, 131 n.

'FUITHRIBE- OR FVLTHIUMK'-J,AW : 61, 150 H,, 151.
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FUITHRIME CORMAIC : situation of, 150 n.

GAELS and GALLS : exemption in case of a battle between, 216.
GARDENS ; lots to be cast, to find out from what garden bees did

an injury, 439.
GEILFINE '-CHIEF :

compensation to a, for injuring his roads, 307, 309.
rights of a, to waifs on roads, 307, 309 n.

" GEILFINE '-DIVISION : relations of, to other subdivisions of the
family or tribe, 330 n., et seq.

* GEILFINE ' RELATIONSHIP : taken into account in selecting sons
for the church, 41.

GENERA OF EITGEDH : 97.

GENUS GENERIC : ibid.

GENUS SUBALTERNATE : ibid.

GIFT :

the Sundav, 19.*
to a son for affection's sake, 311.

. in consideration of maintenance, ibid.
of teal's, ibid.

GIFTS :

or grants, for the health of the soul, "'>,").
from each grade of the laity to a church, 43, 45.
persons entitled to make, 43, 45, 47.
in what cases a woman may make, 49.
how much professional men may give as, 51.

GJRLS : shorn, fine for shaving bare the false locks of the, 355.
GLANDS OF DESIRE : penalty for cutting off the, ibid.
GLOVES : to be given to the miserable, 19.
GOAT :

tripartite division of the, 379.
the, does not exceed three ' screpalls' in value, ibid.

GOBAN SAEK :

a celebrated carpenter, 226 ?i., 227,
the daughter of, 227.

GOBLETS : 427.

GOD :

feeding the guests of, 19.
plebeians exalted by performing penitential service to, 31.
the people have a right to the recital of the word of, from the

church, 33, 35.
every seventh day to be given to the service of, 41.*

GOLD :

found in a smith's forge forfeited, 191.
in a goldsmith's forge not,

a daughter has a right to her mother's blado of, 405.

-
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GOOSE :

rules as to deficiencies in a, 381.
tripartite division of the, when to be made, ibid.

GOSPEL : the soul-friend has the instruction of the, 15.

GRAINNE : eloped with Lughaidh, 552 n.t 553.
GRAINS : measurement by. 335,i/

GRANT : to a church, to be according to the dignity of the person,
43.

GRINDING : exemption as regards the crank in, 295.
GUINDING-STONE : exemption as regards the, in grinding, 295.
HAGGARD : exemption as regards corn in a, 285.
HAIR OF THE HEAD : penalties for cutting off the, wholly or

partly, 353.
HALF-INTERPOSER : term explained, 193 n., 197 n.
HALTERS : exemption as regards oxen starting from their, 269.
HAND : fine for injuring the, 349, 351.
HANDLES : kingship of the three, 107.
HARLOTS : banq\iet given to, a demon feast, 25. *

HARMONY : of the church and the people, 33.
HARPER : a wing-nail to be given as compensation to the, if his

nail be cut off, 353.

HATCHET : exemption of a servant in case of injuries clone by his,
175.

HEATHENS : a banquet given to, regarded as a demon feast. 25.
HEARTH : exemption as regards a fire on the, 265.
HEN :

the, has a tripartite division, 379.
value of the chicken of a, how to be estimated, 381.

HEN-EGG : a liquid measure, 335.
HE-PIG : the, has a tripartite division, 371.
HERMIT : a soul-friend, 15.

HERDS and HEROINES : ruled by their chief, 15, 17.
HIDES : 427.

HILL : exemption as regards cattle on a, 297.

HILL OF MEETING :

quarrelling on, punishable, 405.
rules as to offences in respect of a, 407.
compensation to a bishop for opposition to him on a, 409.

HIKE:

or rent of land, how to be estimated, 127, 129, 131.
of chattels, rules as to, 327,
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HIVE:

one or more, to be given as line for injuries by or to bees, 433.
lots to be cast to find from winch, the offending bees came, 439.

HONEY :

mentioned as part of a ship's cargo, 427.
a man's full meal of, or less, to be given as a fine in certain

cases of "wounding by bees, 433, et seq.
HORSE :

exemption as regards a, in a fair, 181, 183, 185.
fines for over-using a, 183, 185.
rules as to borrowing and lending a, //>/</. o y

as to penalties for injuries done by a, ibid.
owner of a, when liable for damages, ibid.

hirer and borrower of a, how far liable for its trespasses, 185.
rules as to injuries done by <T to on a kind's nice-course, 255,

et seq.
tripartite division of the, 373.

HORSES :

names of fundamental diseases in, 7.
exemption as regards, in horse-fights, 295.

HORSEMEN : exemption as regards, in case of sudden collision,
on a king's race-course, 255, et seq.

HOSTING :

rights of a chief from his subjects, as to. 495, et seq.
fines for coming away from a, without leave, ibid.

HOUND :

rules as to defects in a, 379.
value of the whelps of a, how determined, ibid.

HOUSE :

' dire '-fine for stealing from a, difficult to be estimated, 459.
eleven honor-price, considered in it, ibid.

HOUSELESS PERSON : fine for feeding a, 389.
HUNTER :

fines for injuries done by the pitfall of the, 453, et seq.
' penalties varied according as he was l.-iwful or unlawful, ibid

HURLET : 253.

HURLING : exemption as regards the ball in, 253, 255.
HYMNS : for souls, to be offered by the church, 39.

IDIOTS : cannot make valid contracts, 1 1.

IGNORANT PERSONS : unqualified to be abbots, 74 n.
INCITING OR SETTING ON DOGS ; rules as to penalties for, 519, et
INTENTION :

rules as to 'eric '-fine for, 139.
to be taken into Account in cases of theft, wounding, and

homioid«\ 469, 471.
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IRON :

rules as to injuries done by, when struck in a forge, 1U1.
as to accidents to persons going asleep in the forge be-

fore and after the iron was put into the fire,
190 n., 191.

exemption as regards, in slaughtering, 287.
part of the cargo of a ship, 427.

"IUDHA-FOTHUCH' : a fundamental disease in hor^s. 7.

* IUSIAIS '-NUTS : of the land of the Boyne, 51.

JEALOUSY : exemption as regards a woman in, 293.
JESTERS : a banquet given to, a demon feast, 25.

JOINT: (of the body) penalties for cutting off a, 351, et seq.
JOINT-OWNERSHIP : division of property and payment of fines in

cases of, 463, 465.

JUDICATURE (BREHONSHIP) : to what extent a man may make
grants out of land acquired by, 51.

JUDGES (BREHONS) : punishable for neglect, and for false or
malicious decisions, 305.

JUGGLER : exemption as regards a, in jugglery, 285, 287.
JUGGLES ; dangerous and not dangerous, 285.
JUGGLING BALLS : ibid.

JUGGLING SPEARS : ibid.

KILLARNEY : lakes of, ancient name of the, 150 n.
KILLING :

and concealing the body, rules as to fines for, 99, 101, 103.
fines for looking on at, 101, 103.
dogs, who attack on<\ rules as to, 413, 415.

KILN :

every unnecessary charge left in a, forfeited, 192 n., 193.
exemption as regards a nail in a, 221, et seq.
four persons jointly liable in a, 265.
having or purchasing the site of a, makes one a native freeman,

391.

KING :

gift of a, to a church, 43.
a? with a blemish could not be king at Temhair, 85.
the, of Munster gave lands to the expelled Deisi, 86 n.
the head of a, when upon a plebeian, and vice versd, 107.
crime of the, -when visited upon the people, and vice versd, 133,

135.

responsibility of the, in certain cases of theft, 241.
notice of the pitfall, and of the waif of the land, to be sent to

the, 273.
the, to be compensated for injury to his road, 305, et seq.
penalty for violating the laws of the, 409, 411.
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KINO - continued.

penalties for such violation, varied according to the nature of
the tenancy and local law, 411.

twice seven 'cumhals' allowed for the maim of every, 475.»
KINGS :

exempt from compulsory hospitality, 113.
a physician's share from, in case of death-maim calculated

according to body-tine, 477.V

KINGSHIP OF THE THREE HANDLES :" 107.

KITCHEN :

every unnecessary charge left in a, forfeited, 192 n., 193.
exemption as regards a cat in a. 297.

KNEADING-TROUGH : exemption of a bondmaid respecting her, 275.
KNIVES SPEND ONE NIGHT : a law maxim referred to, 493.
LADLE : exemption in respect of filling a, 213.

LAEGHAIRE, SON OF NIALL : in his time Patrick came to Erinn, 29.

LAMB : every first, due to the church, 39.
LAME MAN : a, shall not be exalted, 74 n.

LAMPOON : the, a species of ( Eitged ', 93.
LAND :

when a man may make a grant of, 45, 47, 53, 55.
four cases in which a man may give his, 47, 49.
a woman may give two-thirds of her * cruib ' or i sliasta '-

land, 49.
a man's power of making grants of, if obtained by his art or

profession, 51.
no person shall leave a rent upon, which he did not find on

it, 51.
when a father may remove his son from the, and give it to

another, 53.
given to a church for maintaining a person, when forfeited,

ibid.

not be given, without the consent of the tribe, ibid.
of the Boyne, ' iumais '-nuts of the, 51.
rules as to letting, for hire or rent, 127, et seq.
fines for taking unlawful possession of, 149.
fine for burning, ibid.

LASHES : of the eyes, fine for shaving bare the, in certain cases, 355.
LAW :

*Bescna', 3,
'Cain', 15, 19, 21, £c., «fcc.
* Cain '-law of Adamnan, 323, 325.
Cain Boiliuchta, 110 n., 111.
Cain Fuithribhe or Fuithrime, 61, 150 n., 151.
'Cain Maw of Patrick, 151 n., 323, 325.
"Cairde', 15, 19, 21, &c., &c.
Conis Bescna, 3, <fec., (fee.
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LA\V-continued.

Cprua Feiue, 17.
Corus Fine, ibid.
Corus Tuaithe, 17.
Corns Flatha, 17, 19,
Customary, 3, &c., &c.
of nature in Erinn till the coming of the faith, 29, 31.
of the letter, or written law, the New Testament, 31.
of nature, as far as just, established with the la \vofthe letter, 29.

before Patrick came, 33.
exhibited by Dubhthach to Patrick, ibid.

< Urradhus', 23, 43, 71, &c., itc.
LAW-BREAKER : the life of ev^ry, fully forfeited, 465.
LAWFUL MAN: a, when in the person of an outlaw, and vice

versd, 137.
regulations as to penalties for killing a, in mistake for an

outlaw, 137.

LEARNING : how far a man may make bequests out of land acquired
by his, 51.

' LEC-OS-CRU ': a disease in horses, 7.

LEGACY (DIBADH) : one-third of a man's, due to the church, 33.
LEINSTER : the Deisi when expelled first go into, 86 n.
LETTER : law of the, brought by Patrick into Erinn, 29.
LEVYING : rules relating to, 317, et seq.
LEVYING SHARE OP A TERRITORY : 218 «M 219.
LIDS : of the eyes, fines for shaving bare the, 353,
LIP : fine for injuring the, 349. *
* Lis '-FORT : bringing a horse to the door of a, a trespass of

viciousness with neglect, 185.
LISMORE : one of the boundaries of the lands assigned by the

King of Minister to the Deisi, 86 n.
LOAD : regulations as to a. in case of a hired horse, 183, 185.
LOAN :

fine for overusing a, the same for every person, 183.
exemption as regards a, destroyed, 277.
fine for neglecting to return a, 493. 495.
a, for a time, rules as to, ibid.

LOCKS : fine for shaving bare the false, of the shorn girls, &c., 35«r>.
LODGING : penalty for supplying, to the violators of the king

laws, 409, 411.
LOOKER ON ; rules as to fines on the, in cases of homicide, accord-

ing to the status of the parties concerned, 99, tt seq.
LOTS : selection of sous for the son-ice of the Church to be made

by, 41, 43.
succession to the Abbacy, when to be made by, 79.
to be cast in deciding which of two fines is to be inflicted

140 «., 141.
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LOTS-continued.

rules as to casting of. 337, et si O

three to be put in in certain cases, 337.
to be cast for discovering the hive the bees of which did injury

in certain cases, 439.
LOUGH LEIN : modern name of, 150

LUCIFER :

commits Eitged before Eitged. 91.
Adam in consenting to, commits Eitged of Eitgeds, 93.

LUOHAIDH :

remark ascribed to Cairbre Lipheachair in defending, 532 n.
Grainne eloped with. 533.

LUMP-BLOW :

meaning of the term, 352 n.
two cows paid for the, 353.
just 'airer'-fine exacted for the foul, 537.

: contracts of, void, without consent of guardians, 11, 13,
ri

MAGH BREACH :

situation of, 80 >?.
some of its inhabitants driven out, 87.
rule as to change of tenancy in, 87. "/

MAGH RATH (MoiRA):
battle of, 87 n.

' Vimfaeladh's head split in, 87.
buttle of, whv celebrated, 89.

M.uue-wiSP : throwing the, supposed to cause madness, 13.
MALK-HORSE : the, ha.s a two-fold division, 375.

MALICE AFORETHOUGHT : tines doubled by, 99.

MALT : two < screpalls * to be given for two sacks of, 329.
MAN : the beloved, exemption of, in case of a loan destroyed, 277.
' MANACH'-CLASS : one of the, when entitled to the Abbacy, 73,

7">, 77.

" MANACH-NUNA' \
,r , f classes of tenants of church lands, who cannot

' MAKAGH-GABHLA > , .,, , ,, ", i\
( contract without authonty, 11.

MAHAOH-OOLA* J

MAN-TRESPASS : term explained, 148 n.
MANURE : land acquired in right of, 49.
MARK ;

i he, has a tripartite division, 373.
rules as to defects in a, 375.

MAST-FRUIT : first of the, due to the church, 39.
.MAY : a time for making agreements, 143.
MEASUREMENT : by grains and eggs, 335.
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MEETING :

penalty for failure to attend a, after promise, 331.
a hill of, quarrelling on, punishable, 405.

rules as to offences in respect of a, 407.
compensation to be made, for opposition to a bishoj *

on a, 409.

* MEISRIN '-MEASURE : twelve times the full of a hen-egg, 335.
MIDDLE TRENCH : 202 n., 203.
MILCH-COW :

exemption of a, during her first milk, 229.
rules as to fines for injuries done by or to a, ibid.
liability of the herdsman and others, in regard to a, 231.

MILK :

winter and summer, rule as to taking, 47.
fines for stealing, 229, 231.

MILL :

every unnecessary charge left in a, forfeited, 192 n., 193.
the exemption as regards a, in grinding, 281, 283.
of a territory, notice of a waif of the land to be sent to

the, 273.
various rules as to accidents occurring in a, 281, 283.
having, or purchasing the sit^ of a, makes one a native

freeman, 391.

MILL-STONES : rules as to injuries caused by, 283.
MILL-WRIGHT : liability of the, in cases of accidents, 281, 283.

MINE : exemption as regards mineral in a. 203. 205.
MINERAL :

in a mine, exemption as regards, 203, 205.
Appropriated and unappropriated, rules as to, ibid.

MINOR : the, liability of a, for liis own and his father's offences, 393.
MORANN : the Brehon, spoke the law of nature, 31.
MOTHER :

in what case a son may leave his, to perish, 55.
a, when entitled to the * rath '-portion of her sons, 397, 399.
rules as to division of property between a, and her husband,

399, 401.
the daughter has a right to the tartan cloth, the silver thread,

and the blade of gold of the, 405,
the family of the, may in certain cases sell her children, 541,

543.

MOTHER'S PEOPLE : proclamation to be made to in some cases, 299.

MOUNTAIN : exemption as regards a pitfall in a, 273.
MOUNTEBANKS : a banquet given to, regarded as a demon feast, 25.

MOUSING : exemption as regards a cat in, 297.

MUNSTER ; the King of, assigns land to the Deisi, 8G /i.
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MURDER :

of a tribesman, pilgrimage enjoined for, 73.
seci'et, how known, 99.
penalties on parties looking 011 at, 99.

MCZZLE : a, used for dogs, 413, 417.

" MY SON, THAT THOU MAYEST KNOW :"
a mark of king Cormac's part of the Book of Aicill, 85.
when the head of a king is upon a plebeian, and vice versd> 107.
when the crime of one man is upon a host, and vice versd, 115.
when a native freeman is on the land of a stranger, and vice

versd, 127.
when the crime of the king is on the people, and vice ver&i, 133.
when a lawful man is in the person of an outlaw, and vice

versd, 137.
when a man is entitled to 'eric'-fine for intention, 139.
when one man is legally considered as two, and vice versd, 141.
how fines and debts should be paid, 151.
when a man pays what he has not incurred, 157.
and a man commits a crime which he does not pay for, ibid.
the exemptions with respect to rights of bni/ditty, <tc., 167.

NAIL : penalties for cutting off a, wholly or in part> 353.
NATIVE FREEMAN :

what makes a stranger of a, and a nati/e freeman of a
stranger, 381, et $t

what gives a man the rtt«tus of a, 391, 39
NATURE :

the law of. in Erinn, before the coining o; Patrick, 27, 29.
exhibited bv Dubhthach to Patrick, 29.*

explained as the law of the just men, it
the right rule which Adam had. if/id.O

NEGLECT :

every judge (Brehon) punishable forlifl, 305.
of a loan, three things which requireAnterest for, 492 n., 493.
in not guarding a captive, penaltiespor, 499, 501.
by sensible adults in not minding /lie non-sensible, fines for.tf

501, et seq.
by attendants in not guarding pmibns of dignity, fines for, 511
by debtors in violating the con trot made for them, 513, et seq.

NICKNAMING : a species of Eitged orwords, 93.
NOBLE TRIBES : the chieftain gradqf 31.
NOSE : penalty for injuring the,
NOTICE :

when, and to whom to be afat, 2/3.
rules as to dogs, with tdmAnd notice. 411, 413.

and wit I/time but without notice, &c., 413.
NUNS : doing ppnnnce, to giv/a pledge to their superiors, 15.

*
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NURSETEKDER :

a, to be provided in certain cases, 475.
payment for the person who acts as, how provided, 481.

NUTS :

'iumais-' of the land of the Boyne, 51.
foreign, 427.

OARS : restitution to be made of, in certain cases, 211, 213.

OATH : rules as to lines for evasion after taking an, 395, 397.
fines for taking a false, 397.

1 ODHBACH ': a disease in horses, 7.

' OGAIRE'-CHTEF :

ffift of an. to the churchr 43.O f

three ' emnhals' allowed for the maim of every, 475.
the physician's share from the, 477. m

OILELL : (or Ailell), the father of Cennfacladh, 87.
* OlLMEDHACH '-MEASURE : 335.

' OLFEINE'-MEASURE : 33G n., 337.
' OLL-DERBH '-MEASURE : 335.

' OLPATRAIC'-MEASURE : 334 '/<., 337.

ONE MAN : whoa legally considered as two, and two as one, 141,143.
ONIONS : injuring, a trespass, 76 n.
OPPOSITION TO A BISHOP ON A HILL OF MEETING : punishable, 409-

ORDER : every, to abide in its proper position, 33, 35.
OVERUSING A LOAS : fines for, 149, 183.
OUNCE :

the, for divine instruction, 71.
an, or a half, to be paid for failure to attend a meeting, 331.
a ' sed' worth at, due to the owner of the land on which a .ship

was driven, 427.
OUTLAW :

"when a lawful maa is in the person of an, and vice versd, 137.
various rules as tonnes for killing or injuring an, ibid.

OUTLAWS : a banquet ghen to, a demon feast, 35.
Ox: "

a wicked, rules as to payment for ottouces of, 269.
fine for overworking aa, 271,
the, has a tripartite division, 371,

OXEN : exemption as regards, in working, &c., 267.
rule as to penalties on i person seeking to provoke oxen

when at work, 271, 273.
OWNER :

of the bank, rights of the, ii respect of a ferry-boat, 209, 213.
of a mill, how far responsibi-j for accidents in a, 283.
the, of the shore, entitled to-v share of waifs, 425, 427.
of the land, entitled to a sha re if the waifs found on it, 429, 43 [.

OWNKHSHIP : joint, rules ;\* to Micnling in oases of, 461. U'>3.
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PAPER-BOOK : a, used for writing in, 88 n., 89,
PATRICK :

came to Erinn in the time of Laeghaire, son of Nial, 29.
Dubhthach Mac Ua Lugair first gave respect to, ibid.

and exhibited the law of nature

to, ibid.
Core, son of Lughaidh, first knelt to, ibid.
Cairidh Mac Fennchaim knelt to, afterwards, ibid.
Ere first rose up to, at Ferta-fer-feige, ibid.
Angeis knelt to, ibid.
* Cain '-Law of, 151 n., 323, 325.

PATRON SAINT : rights of the tribe of the, to the Abbacy, 73.
PAUPERS:

feeding the, a godly banquet, 19, 21.
suggested derivation of the word, 21.

PAY : complementary, rules relating to, 329.
PENANCE :

every monk to be received to his proper, 35.
every person of septenary grade entitled to a fine of seven

'cumhals'of, 107.
PENITENTIAL SERVICE : glossed as pilgrimage, 31.^

PEOPLE : rights of the, in the church, 33, 35.
PERIODS : three, at which the world is worthless, 13.
PERSONS OF DIGNITY: fines on attendants, for neglectin guarding,

511, 512.
PERSONS PROCLAIMED : rules as to, 61.
PERSONS WITH WHOM IT is NOT LAWFUL TO DEAL :

PHYSICIAN :

liability of the, for operations, 321, 323.
concealment from the, 474- n.t 475.
rules as to payment of the, 477.
share of the, from persons of different ranks, ibid.
liability of the, in case of wounds breakingout afresh, 533, 535

PIG:
a ' screpall' for the bacon of a, 329.
the, has a tripartite division, 373.
rules as to defects in a, ibid.

PIGS :

exemption of, at the trough or in tie stye, 243, et seq.
in fights, 295.

PILGRIM : the, to give a pledge to his mperiors, 15.
feeding a, a godly banquet, 19.
in what order a, may succeed t^the Abbacy, 75.
in what order a, mav become tie head of a * cill '-church, 77.*/

fine upon a, for trespass against a church, ibid.
amount forfeited by a, on zaking unlawful possession of a

church, ibid. m f

all the bequest of the, due to the church, ibid.
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PILGRIMAGE :

rules as to the goods of a man. who goes on a, 73.
enjoined for the murder of a tribesman, ibid. .
or for murder with concealment of the body, ibid.»/"

' PINGINX': weight of a. of silver, 107 n.'

PITFALL : exemption as regards a? on a mountain or in a wood, 273.
PIRATES : going against, one of the three services of attack, 23.
PLANT: every tenth, due to the church, 41, 43.
PLAGUE : the world worthless in time of a, 13.

PLEBEIAN TRIBES : glossed as the Feini grades, 31. f
PLEBEIANS : exalted by receiving church grades, and by perform-

ing penitential service to God, 31.

PLEASANT HILLS : probable meaning of the term, 296 n..
PLEDGE:

, to be given by all in general to their superioi's, 15.
chiefs gave a, for their subjects in certain cases, 23, 25.

x>}>ortionate to the subject-matter in dispute, 323, et seq.
cross-claims by way of set off to the, when brought in, 327.

PLEDGES : mutual, part of the ' Corus-feiue '-law, 17.
PLEDGING : time of, 327.
PLOUGHING :

exemption as regards oxen in, 267.
rules as to a wicked ox in, ibid.

PLOUGHMEN : how far liable for injuries done by their oxen, 269.

POET : chief, twice seven ' cumhals' allowed for the maim of a, 47o.

POETRY : a man may make bequests out of laud acquired by, 51.
POETS : fine for shaving bare the false locks of the, 355. O

PREACHING : due from the church to the people, 35.
PKKCINCT :

meaning of the term, 118 n.t 144 n.O
extern of, 144 n.

PRECIPICES : rules as to injuries caused by,
PRESENCE: full line for, 145, 145".

V ';
PRICE OK INSTRUCTION ;

how proportioned between different churches, 71.
a youth's father, when responsible for the, 73.

PRINCE : work service to be rendered by each person to his, 23.

PRIVILEGE : man of full, 137 n.

PROCLAIMED PERSONS : rules as to fines for entertaining, 61.

PROCLAMATION : different sorts of. explained, 60 )?., 61.
PROFESSIONAL MAN : the, may make grants out of land

by his profession or art. 49. 50 n., 51.
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PROFESSOR : chief, to become a, made a man to be of septenary
grade, 107.

PROFESSORS : three at Tuaim Drecain in Cennfaeladh's time, 89.

PROFIT UNNECESSARY: term explained, 176 n.
PROPERTY : separable and inseparable, probable meaning of, 544, n.
PROPHECY : governed the rules of nature for the Brehons of

Erin, 31. f

PSALM-SINGER : a, when entitled to the abbacy, 73.
PUPILS :

rules as to instruction of, 389, 391.
as to injuries inflicted on, ibid.

QUADRUPLE ' SED' : probable meaning of the term, 126 n.
RACE-COURSE : exemption as regards sudden collision on a king's, f

255, et aeq.
RAMS : exemption of, in the time of ramming, 231, et seq.
RECITAL OF THE WORD OF GOD : due from the church to the

people, 33, 35.
RENT :

no man to leave a, on his land or his tribe, which he did not
find upon it, 51.

regulations as to, according to the nature of the letting and
the status of the parties concerned, 127, 129, 131.

REQUIEMS : to be offered by the church, 39.
RICKS : of corn, when legitimate structures, 285.
RIGHTS :

mutual, of a church and people, 33.
of a church from the people, 39.
of monastic and stranger tribes, 37.
reciprocal among families, 331.

( ROACH '-SURETIES : 7.

ROAD :

dirtying of a, a trespass, 7 6 ?i. "
to bring a horse into a paved, a trespass of viciousness with

neglect, 185.
of carriage, 273, 275.

ROADS :

every Brewy must have, to his house, 113.
the king and chieftain grades to be compensated for injuring

their, 305, 307.
rules as to waifs found on, whether principal or bye, 307, 309.

* ROIDH '-PLANT : injuring the, a trespass, 76 n.
ROWING : exemption as regards a boat in, 251, 253.
RULE : the old, transcends new knowledge, 220 n., 221.
RUSHES : fine for cutting, 149.

VOL. ill. 2Q
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SACK :

the price of a, a measure of pay, 329.
SACKS : the four, complementary pay given with, ibid.
' SAER'-PERSON : every, may make a contract, 9.
< SAESCUIR'-OFFERING : in horses and bridles, due to a chief, 2H.
1 SAITHIU '-PERSON : every, n ' saer '-person, 9.
SALE OF CHILDREN :

when lawful, 541.
rules as to the, 541, 543.

' SAMHAISC'-HEIFER, 18 «., 19, Arc., &c.
SANE ADULTS : rules as to contracts of, 9, et seq.

SATIRISTS : banquets given to, regarded as demon feasts, 25.
SATIRIZING : different sorts of, constituting speckled 'Eitged,' 93.
4 SCOLOG'-PERSONS : fine for shaving bare the false locks of, 355.
' SCREPALL' : value of the, 107 n.
SEA :

the billowy, 318 rc., 319.
rules as to * seds' recovered from beyond nine waves of the,

423, et seq. ^
SEA-LAWS : what one has a right to in, 423, et seq.
' SED ' EASILY DIVISIBLE : )

> meaning of the terms. 4G3.
NOT EASILY DIVISIBLE :)

* SEDS' OF DOUBLE : term explained, 124 n.
1 SEDS' RETURNABLE : term explained, 335.
' SENCHUS-MOR' : 3, 80.

nature of the lost portion of the, 80 n.
SENSIBLE ADULTS : punished for not minding the non-sensible,

501, et seq.
SEPTENARY GRADE :

meaning of the term, 107 n.
persons of the, exempt from certain liabilities, 113.

SERPENT : Eve tempted by the, 93.

SERVANT : exemption of a, in the performance of his service, 175,
et seq.

SERVICE : exemption of a servant in the performance of his, 175. et seq.
SERVICES :

three, of attack, 23.
three, of defence, ibid.

SET-SPEAR :

probable meaning of the term, 272 n.
notice of the, to be sent over nine holdings, 273.
rules as to compensation for injuries caused by the. 451, 453.

SEVERITY : suit with, explanations of the phrase, 513.
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SHAVING :

bare, fines for, 353.
without making bare, ibid.
the belly of a woman through wantonness, fines for, 355.

SHEEP :

threefold division of the, 375.
the male, has a twofold division, 377.
remark as to the wool of the, ibid.

SHELTERING THE MISERABLE : how to be done, 19.
SHIELDS SPEND TEN : a law maxim, referred to, 493.

SHIPMEN : to receive notice of a waif of the sea, 273.
SHOES : to be given to the miserable for God's sake, 19. o . *
SHORE:

owner of the, entitled to property cast on, 425.
cargo of vessels driven on, how to be partitioned, 425, 427.

SHORN GIRLS : fine for shaving bare the false locks of the, 355.
SHOULDER : exemption as regards a brooch on the, 291.
SHOUTING :

at pigs, mlcs as to injuries caused by, 243, et seq.
different sorts of, explained, 249, 251.

SICK : attending the, part of the * Corus-feine'-law, 17.
SlCK MAINTENANCE :

persons who are, and who are not brought into, 357.
consequence of, sued and provided, 471, et seq.
different rules as to, ibid.
varied, with the nature of the injury and the status of

person injured, ibid. M
allowance for, in case of injury done from various motives, 481,

et seq.
SIEVE : exemption of a bondmaid respecting the, 277.
SILVER :

proportion of, to be given in payment of fines and debts. 151.
found in a smith's forge, forfeited, 191.

in a goldsmith's not forfeited, 193. "
thread, of a mother, a daughter entitled to &e, 405.

SINEW OF DESIRE : penalty for cutting off the, 355.

1 SLAN '-PERSON : meaning of the term, 13.
SLATES : used for writing on by Cennfaeladh, 89."

SLAUGHTERING : exemption as regards iron in, 287.
SLEDGE: and anvil, exemption of the, 187, 189, 275.

SLIASTA-LAND : of a woman, rule as to her power of disposing of, 49.
SMITH :

a, for what injuries liable, 191.
silver and gold found in the forge of a, forfeited, 191.
the chief, entitled to receive notice of a waif of the land, 273.

SNATCHED FOOD : exemption of animals, in rcspoct of, 263.
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SOD-CUTTING: fines for, 149.

* SOBARTAN'-COMPENSATION : probable meaning of the term, 64 n.
Sox :

unsafe to have dealings with the, of a living father, 9.
when a, may leave his mother to perish and support his

father, 55.
a, when bound to support both his parents, ibid.
when a, may impugn the bad contracts of his father, 57.
rights of the, who supports his father, ibid.
disabilities of the, who does not support the father, 57, 59.
removing of a, from a * cill '-church, incurs forfeiture, 71.
every, entitled to his son-gift, 309, 311.

SON-GIFT :

every son entitled to his, 309, 311.
three sorts of, ibid.

SONS :

six, who are not bound to honour their father, 61, 63, 65.
penalty for supporting and advising the, of foreigners, 389.
* rath'-portion of, mothers entitled to the, 397, 398.

SOUL-FRIEND : 14 «., 15, 39, 73.
SPEARS:

juggling, 285.
rules as to fines for inj ury done by, 511.

SPIKES : rules as to liability for injuries done by, 507, 511.
SPRING : a time for making loans to, 493.

SPYING : a species of eitged of words, 93.
STAKE :

exemption as regards a, in a fence, 291.
the ninth from the door, used for tying dogs to, 413.

STAKES : breaking of, a trespass, 76 n.
STAVES : to be given to the miserable, 19.
STEALING :

boards, fine for, 149.
firewood, do., ibid.
fish from a house or a weir, ibid.

STOCKS : rules as to injuries caused by, 511.
STOKES : Dr. Whitley, 426 n.
STONES :

fine for taking away, 149. I
rules as to injuries caused by, 511.

STORM : rules as to taking out a boat in a, 212, 213.
STRANGER :

tribe, right of the, to the * Erenach'-state, 37.
what makes a, of a native freeman, and vice versd, 381, et eeq.
rules as to a, 382 n.
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STRANGER-continued. .
an outlawed, * Cairde*-relations of, 383.
rules as to sons of a, ibid.
when a, may be killed with impunity, 385.
penalties for feeding and sheltering a, 385, 387, 389.

STRAW : fines for stealing, varied, 151.
STREET :

bringing a horse into the narrow part of a, a trespass of
viciousness with neglect, 185.

dirtying of, a trespass, 76 n.
STREETS : meeting of the three, at Tuaim Drecain, 89.
STRUMPET : head of the family entitled to a share of the 'aptha'-

gains of the, 315,
STUDENT : for the ministry, rule as to fine for killing n, 71.
STYE : exemption -as regards pigs in a, 243, 2-15.
SUBSTITUTE : a, to be provided in case of persons wounded, 475.
SUCCESSION TO AN ABBACY :

rules as to, 73, 74 w,, 75, 7i*.
when to be determined by lot, 79.

SUIBHNE GELT :
cause of the madness of, 89.
stories and poems left by, ibid.

SUIT :

with severity, phrase explained, 513.
unjust, meaning of an, 517, 519.

SUNDAY-GIFT : explained, 19.
SUPPER: a, with ale, 21.

SUPPORTING : and advising the women and sons of foreigners,
penalty for, 389.

SWAMPING : exemption as regards a boat in, 251, 253.
SWORDS SPEND FIVE : a law maxim, quoted, 493.
TABLETS : written on by Cennfaeladh, 89.
TARTAN CLOTH : the daughter has a right to the, of her mother, 405.
TEACHING : rules relating to, 389, 391.
TEATS:

of a cow, rules as to defects in the, 365, el seq.
of a mare, 375.

' TEST'-EVIDENCE : 108 n.t 109.

TENT-WOUND : meaning of the term, 358 n.
TEMHAIR :

Dubhthach Mac IT a Lugair, first rose up before Patrick at, 52(J.
Aicill close to, 83.
to bring arms into after sunset, prohibited, 83,
chief of the King's household killed at, 85.
that any one with a blemish should reign at, prohibited, ibid.
could be seen from Aicill, and Aicill could not be seen from. ibid.
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TENANTS:

different kinds, of who cannot make contracts without the
consent of, or subsequent adoption by, their chief, 11.

TENTH : every, of plants, corn, aad cattle, due tc the church, 43.
TERRITORY : exemption as regards a, in three attacks, 287, 289.
TEST :

of God, 313.
of men, ibid.

TESTING : time allowed for, in case of different wounds, 535.
TESTICLES : rules as to penalties for cutting out one or both the, 355.
THIEF : "

none to sell to, or buy from a, 59.
when it is lawful to kill the, 465, et seq.

THREE:

periods at which the world is worthless, 13.
things which prevent the world's being worthless, ibid.
services of attack, 23.

of defence, ibid.
deeds, the dog of, 340 n>, 341.
dog trespasses are checked, 415.
'eric'-fines counselled, 537, 539.

THUMB : penalty for cutting off the. 351.
TILLAGE IN COMMON: part of the < Corus-feine'-law, 17.
i TlNOL'-MARRIAGE COLLECTION : 316 '«., 317.
TITHES :

a remedy for the worthlessness of the world, 13.
the church has a right to receive, from the people, 33, 35, 41.

TOES : fines for injuring the, 351.
TONGUE : penalty for injuring the, 349.
TRACKING : one of the qualifications of the " dog of three deeds,"

340 n.

TRAP : rules as to setting a, for deer, 457.
TREE:

exemption from liability of the man who fells a, 225, 227.
rule where two are engaged in felling a, 227.
non-sensible persons and animals to be warned and sent away

by him who fells a, 227.
TREES : penalty for cutting down, if fruit-bearing, 149, 151.
TRESPASSES :

of viciousness with and without neglect in horses, 185.
of neighbourhood, explained, 187.
of restitution. ibid.' *

three, in dogs, which are checked, 415.
TRIBE AND TRIBESMEN : relative duties of, 55, 57.

TRIBE OF THE LAND : the, has the second claim, to the Abbacy, 73,
ct seq.
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TRIBE OF THE PATRON SAINT : the, has the first claim to the Abbacy,
ibid.

TRINITY : lot of the, how to be employed, 337.
TRIPLE DIVISION :

of what fines to be made, 153.
reasons for making a, ibid.

TROUGH : exemption as regards pigs at a, 243, 245, &c.
TUAIM DRECAIN :

situation and modem name of, 88 n.
Cennfaeladh brought to be cured to, 89.
three schools at, 89.

TUATHA DE DANANNS : Matha Mac Umoir, said to be of the, 29.
UDDER : of a cow, penalties for injury to the, 365, 367.^P
UNLAWFUL TAKING POSSESSION OF LAND : tines for, 149.

UNNECESSARY PROFIT: term explained, 176 n.

URINE : land acquired in right of, 49.
USING A BEAST : fine for, 149. '

UTENSILS : working, exemption of a bondmaid respecting her, 277.
VAGABOND : what makes one a, 411.

VICE-ABBOT : the, to be subject to the abbot, 37.
VIRILE MEMBER : fine for cutting off the, 355.
WAIF :

of the land, notice of to be sent to seven quarters, 273.
of the sea, notice of a, to be sent to the three territories nearest

the sea, and to the shipmen of the fourth territory, ibid.
WAIFS :

found on principal roads, rules as to, 307. 309.
on bye-roads, rules as to, ibi<t.

WAR:
a genera], the world worthless in time of, 13.
much, the greatest disgrace that prevails, ibid.

WARNING: to be given, in constructing certain buildings, 175,
175 n.

in felling a tree, 227.
WARRANTY : contracts of different persons, with and without, 3,e$ seq.
WATER: fine for taking away, 149.
WATTLES : fine for stealing, 149.
WAVES : a man has a right to what he has brought over nine, 423.
WEDNESDAYS: flesh not eaten on, 15.

WEIR : fine for taking away fish from a, 149.
WHISKERS : * eric '-fine to be paid for shaving bare the, of men, 355.
WHITE-BLOW :

meaning of the term, 140 n., 352 n.
just payment for the, 537, 539.
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WOLVES : going against, one of the three services of attack, L>3.
WOMAX :

the longing, exemption of a, in cases of the gratification of
desire, 205, 207.

husband of the, how far liable for injury caused by refusing
food to, 205, 207.

exemption as regards a, in jealousy, 293.
abducted the, rules as to relations of, to Imsband, children,

and family, 401, 403.
children of the abducted, belong to and may be sold by the

mother's family, 541.
if sold, must be sold to the father, 541.

rules as to property of a, when taken away either by force or
with her own consent, 543.

shaving the belly of a, through wantonness, penalty for, 355.
WOMAN-BATTLE : exemption as regards women in a, 201.
WOMEN :

contracts of, not binding without the authority of their
guardians, 11.

secret, children of, not to be given to the church, 39.
exemption of, in a woman-battle, 291.

as regards a brooch on the bosom of, ibid.
penalty for supporting and -advising the, of foreigners, 389.

WOOD : exemption as regards a pitfall in a, 273.
WOOD-AXE : 107.

WOODEN VESSELS : in a forge, 'eric '-fine for, 192 ??., 193.

WOOL OF THE SHEEP : remark as to the, 377.
WORKERS :

profitable, meaning of the term, 168 n.
unprofitable, meaning of the term, 1G7 n.

WORLD :

the, worthless at three periods, 13.
three things prevent the worthlessness of the, 13. -

WOUND :

tent, meaning of the term, 358 n.
various rules as to fines for the, 359, et scq.y 537.

WOUNDING : exemption as regards the interposer in, 287._

WOUNDS :

breaking out afresh, after consequences of, 533, 535,
testing time for different, 535.

ZEUSS : Grammatica Celtica, quoted, 14 n.

DUBLIN : Printed by ALEXANDER THOM, 87 & 88, Abbey-street,
For Her Majesty's Stationery Office.
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